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CHAPTER XIL

KING HENRY III.

1, 2, 3. The King crowned at Glocester—comes to Bristol, the

Barons return to their uUegiance.—4. Cardinal Gualo.—5. A
Mayor chosen.—6, 7, 8, 1). The Gaunts founded. Franciscan and
Dominican Fryers settled here.—10. The firm of the toivn.—11.

A Charter granted.—12. The King's misconduct: II.' de Burgh's
escape.—13, 14, 15. Attempt to kill the King. Will' de Marsh at

Lundy.—16. Soap made in Bristol.—17. The Quay and the Bridge
made, and Redcliffe said to be incorporated.—18, 19, 20, 21. The
same.—22, 23, 24. The Agreement between the Abbat and the

Mayor.—25. Date of the transaction.—26, 27. Boundary of the

Marsh.—27—33. Course of the Froom.—34, 35. DiQsrina' the

Quay.—35, 36. Building the Bridge.—37—40. A. tvooden bridge

jjretious to the stone.—41. London bridge and others.—42. Bridge
at Countess slip.—43, 44, 45, 46, 47. Descrijition of the bridge.—
48, 49, 50, 51, 52. Chapel on the bridge.—53. other rooms on the

bridge.—54. Description of the Plate.—bo, 56, 57, 58. Incorpora-

tion of Redcliffe with Bristol.—5Q, 60. Enlargement of the town,

and new walls on the Marsh.—61. Enlargement of Redcliffe.—62.

New walls on the Redcliffe side.—62. b. Lcland's account of the

walls and gates.—63. Firm of the town.—64. A new Charter

granted.—65. Prince Elward's marriage and settlement.—66. A
famine. The King visits Bristow, and grants a Charter. A
Coroner chosen.—67. Concerning the goods of Intestates.—68. A
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great inundation —Q^, 70. The King at imr with his Barons.—

71. Prince Edward comes to Bristol.—12. lAcentiousness of the

people and mismanagement of the King's friends.—T^, 74. The

King taken prisoner; garrison of Tunhridge march to Bristol:

attempt to release Prince Edward.—75. Some Barons desert the

earl of Leicester. Bristol Castle surrendered : the townsmen pro-

cure a pardon.—76, 77, 78, 79. Progress of the war.—80. Sir

William de Berkeley lands in Somersetshire.—81. Death of king

Henri/ III.

§ 1. On the death of king John, those few Nobles who remained

faithful to him, or at least who had refused to enter into any agreement

with prince Lewis and the French, " lield («) a meeting at Gloucester.

And because Westminster, wliich was the place usually appointed for

the Coronation, was at that time besieged by the King's enemies, Henry

the eldest son of the late King, at that time only nine years old, was

anointed King and solemnly crowned by Gualo, the Pope's Legate,

before the high altar of the conventual church in Gloucester, on Oct' 28

1210: after which most of the Nobles of the land in a short time returned

to the young King, who had no wise ofl'endcd them, and faithfully

adhered to him. William Mareshall, earl of Strigul and Pembroke, was

the person who principally contributed to these events ; and he was

appointed Regent of the kingdom, and the King's Governor. Imme-

diately after the Coronation, the King attended by the Regent, and all

his friends, came to Bristow, probably as being a place of greater

security than Gloucester." " On St Martin's day [Nov. 11] the Legate

held a Council, in which he compelled eleven Bishops of England and

Wales, who were present, and other prelates of inferior degree, and

Earls, and Barons and Knights, avIio were there met together, to swear

fealty to king Henry." ' The (6) King continued at Bristow, and spent his

Christmas here : while the Barons of his party actively exerted themselves

in his favor, and took the castle of Hereford and many others; so that

the Legate absolved them from the sentence of excommunication'

(fl) MattL' Westm' and Ann' Waverley. (6) Mattb' Westra'.
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' denounced against them in the last reign ; and the remainder of them
who still continued in London, successively returned to their alleo-iance

to their natural lord ; to which the sentence of excommunication much
contributed, which the English dreaded more than any other nation.'

§ 2. Robert of Glocester gives the following account of this affair:

I translate his Anglo-saxon rhymes into plain English prose. ' Then
began a new disturbance : for men liked their own natural lord better than

Lowis of France ; and by counsel of holy church, they began to annul the

engagement, which they made with him, altholigh they had brouo-ht

him hither. Therefore the legate Galon and the barons of the land

lield a council at Martinujas at Bristowe. There the Let>-ate absolved

high and low from the homage which they had done to Lowis : and he
made all the bishops present, who were no more than seven, and the

earls and barons and knights, swear to the young King, that they would
be true to him ; and he excommunicated all the English, who were ao-ainst

him. Many persons soon had themselves crossed in their bare flesh, in

token that they would live and die with him, and drive out Lowis.

Some principal men of England, who were with Lowis, through natural

affection had their hearts with king Henry.'

§ 3. Of the abovementioned synod holden here a more particular

account may be redd in (c) our Church history. " After the coronation

of Henry III, Gualo, the Pope's Legate, held a council at Bristow on

the feast of St Martin ; in which he compelled eleven bishops of England

and Wales Avho were present, and other prelates of a lower class, and

the earls, barons, and knights that were convened, to swear fealty to

king Henry. He put all Wales under an interdict, because it held with

the barons, and he excommunicated the barons with all their accomplices,

in which Lewis was put at their head."

§ 4. Our historians usually call this Legate Ghialo ; but his true

name ^nd title is Cardinal Guala Bicherius. He was the Legate of

(c) Wilkins's Concilia, Vol' 1, p' 516 ; translated bj Barrett, p' G68.
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I'ope Ilonorius in England A' D' 1216. My learned and excellent

friend Benjamin H' Bright, Esq', writing from Milan, refers me to bis

life published there with the following title. " Gualae Bicherii, Prcs-

hytcri CardinaUs S'ti Martini in montibtis, vita et gesta ; collecta a

Philadelplio Libico. Mediolani. 1707, Ato pp 178. He was a native

of Vercelli ; and to the passion, which Italians have in common with

yourself, to commemorate fellow-townsmen, we owe this piece of

bioorapby. The Author, however be may be concealed under an as-

sumed name, has collected bis materials from the best authorities,

English and foreign, with which, as notes and extracts, be has filled the

half of every page. The Council of Bristol is little more than mentioned
:"

the passage is transcribed in the [d) note ; and from thence it appears,

that the court of Rome considered the late King's resignation of bis

crown to be an actual transfer ; and the Cardinal accordingly called

together the national Council by the Pope's authority, appointed a

iTuardian to the vouno- King, intended to chuse a wife for bim, by the

privilege of feudal lords, and in the whole affair acted as Sovereign.

^ 5. While the young King continued at Bristow, be probably

granted a charter to the town, authorizing the burgesses to choose from

among themselves a chief magistrate called a Mayor, as Wincliester,

London, Lynn, and perhaps others, were allowed to do, some few years

before. Adams's Calendar is as follows, " 121G. This year the pope's

legate convoked a synod in this city and excommunicated prince Lewis

of France and all his adherents, who bad been invited to England to"

(c?) After the coronation at Glocester, given cliieHy from Matlli' Paris, he writes " Heic autem

siibstitisse providcntiam Guai-.v Bicherii, miniiiit puta: misso siquidem nuncio coronationis Henrici

HeraetK ad Honorium (vide epislol' Ilonorii 104, lib' 1 apud Raynaid ad ann' 1217, nam' 07 & 68) et

tradilo statim Henrico Rege custodicndo Guillelnio bive Willehiio, Coniite Pembrocii, (non Glocesfria',

iiti visum Spondano ad annum 1210 n' 5) duci fortissimo et regio castrorum magislro, cui cjiciendi

Ludovici e ihitainiia provincia tunc quoque coinniissa ; subiit Legato absoluturo niunera Curatoris Regis,

injuncta sibi vel a Pontilice maximo, congrcgare 3 Idas Novem' Bristoiii Concibum, ut induceret XI

Episcopos Angbie et WalN;v, cxterosque ventures ad ilkid, ad poUicendam jurejurando fideni Henrico,

bujusque hosteis et rebellcs dcvovendos Diris ; et etiam rogare Honorium vellct proponere puellam

rcgiam abqnam nuplui tradendam Henrico indigo Principis athnis auxiliorum ad obsistcndum

Ludovico, ac tandem horlari rcbelles ad consiha saniora. Veruni Honorius &c.
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" join the barons against the king. This year king Henry kept his

Christmas in this city." Another is thns : " Kino; John havino- oreate

troubles with his Barons dies, and leaves young K' Henry HI inoulfed

in the same: with his councellors and tutors he came to Bristoll

as to a safe place ; in Avhich he permitted the town to choose a Mayor
after the manner of London : and with him were chosen two grave, sad,

worshipful men which were called Prepositors, there being neither

Sheriffe nor Bayliffe." It is unquestionable that at this time leave was

given to the burgesses to choose a Mayor annually ; all our calendars

assert it, they all name Adam le Page as the first Mayor, and Stephen

Hanhin and Rainokl Haxard as the first Prepositors, and they continue

the series without interruption from them, and from this time they con-

tain a regular chronicle of events ; yet so far as I can find, no charter

for the election of a Mayor has been discovered, or quoted by any

succeedino- charter.

§ 6. About the year 1220 the Hospital and Church of the Gaunts

was founded in the cemetery of the monastery of S' Austin, now tlw

College Green, on the side opposite to that monastery. It was founded

by Maurice de Gaunt, son of Robert, second son of Robert Fitzharding ;

which Maurice took the name of de Gaunt from the family property of

his wife Alice de Gaunt. And about the same time the two Orders

of Friers were established and came over into Eno-land : but there is»
considerable variation among; historians in seltlino- the date. The
Dominicans, oterwise called the Friers-preachers and the Black-friers,

are said to have been established in 1215 ; one of our MS Calendars

says that they came into England in A' D' 1220. They founded a

large convent here (e) before A' D' 1228 or 1229 on a plat of ground

between Rosemary lane and the Ware. About the same time or soon

after (in 1220 as some say) the Order of the Franciscan fryers was

established, otherwise named i\\& fryers-niinors, but generally called in

England the grey-fryers. Some of our Calendars say that they came
into England in 1223 ; one of them adds that it was on the feast of St

Burien in that year ; and that in 1226 St Francis, the founder of the

(e) Ban' p' 400.
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order, came to Bristol, and that be himself founded the nunnery of

Lacock in Wiltshire. The Convent of the grey-friers was in Lewin's

mead, where the buildings occcupied the northern side of that street

:

and it being one of their chief houses in this country and built before
(
/*)

the year 12o4, it might possibly have been founded by S' Francis himself,

while he continued in this neighbourhood. Knighton writes, that ' the

Friers-preachers came into England in 1217, and the Friers-minors on

St Bartholomew's day 1224.' Leland {g-) writes, " This year [1221]

came the frere Preachers first into England. This year [1225] on St

Boreheus day the frere Minors first came into the Realm. This

year began first the order of the Augustine Friers in England."

§ 7. The following account of the origin of these two orders is

extracted from the Chronicle of Hemingford. ' In the time of King-

John tvvo new Orders began, the Friers-preachers and the Friers-minors.

St Dominic was the founder of the Preachers in the neighbourhood of

Thoulouse, where he constantly preached against the heretics by word

and by example. When he had been employed for ten years in preach-

ing and collecting brethren [friers], he applied to Pope Innocent III to

confirm the Order. While the Pope was hesitating and rather averse to

the proposal, he saw in a dream the Lateran church in a state which

threatened an immediate fall ; whereupon the man of God, St Dominic,

ran up and supported the tottering fabric on his shoulders. Leave was

now given to proceed ; and the friars at that time only sixteen, being

themselves Preachers by name and in fact, chose the Rule of St Augus-

tin, who was a famous preacher; and they took on themselves moreover

the practice of a stricter life. The Order was confirmed by the Pope
in 1210. He died at Bologne A' \Y 1221 ; and before his death he

pronounced his Will, saying thus : these are the things which I be-

queath to you as to my sons ; have love to each other; observe humility ;

keep a vohmtary poverty : and he pronounced a terrible imprecation

against any one, who should presume to defile the order of Preachers

with the dust of earthly riches. They first came into England A' D' 1217.'

(/) Barrett, p' -JOO. (g) Iliu' 7, 95
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5; 8. ' The Order of Friers-minors was founded by St Francis in

the city of Assisa in Italy, where he was born. Hearing one day the

directions which our Saviour gave to his disciples, when he sent them
to preach, (h) he determined on observing them all. He took off his

shoes from his feet, he wore only one garment and that a mean one, he

changed his leather thong for a cord [from whence they were called

Cordeliers] and established his society of friers near the city Assisa

A' D' 1206. Many persons noble and ignoble, elergy and laity, followed

St Francis, despising worldly pomp, and keeping close to his footsteps :

whom this holy father taught to fulfill evangelical perfection, to lay hold

on poverty, and to walk in the way of holy simplicity. When he

drew near to his last day, being worn out by a long sickness, he caused

himself to be laid on the bare ground, and joyfully met death, hateful as

she is, and terrible to others, and invited her to his house, sayino-, wel-

come, my sister death. He fell asleep in the Lord Oct' 4, 1226. The
friers Minors came into England on St Bartholomew's day in the pre-

ceding year, that is in 1224.'—There is some inconsistency in the

preceding dates ; if St. Francis really came to Bristol, as our Calendars

say, his visit could scarcely have been so late as in the year of his death

1226.

§ 9. Matth' Westm' gives the following account of the Friers-

minors. " About this time [1207] the Preachers, who are called the

Minors, by the encouragement of Pope Innocent issued forth and filled

the land : dwelling in cities and corporate towns by tens and sevens,

possessing no property at all, living by the gospel, exhibiting a true and

voluntary poverty in their food and dress, going about barefooted,

girded with knotted cords, they afforded a very great example of humility

to all persons. Nevertheless they occasioned great fear to many of the

Prelates ; because they began to weaken their authority by their preach-

ings, and at first by their private confessions, afterward by their open ad-

mission [inanifestis reception} bus]." "Only nine (i) years after the foun-

dation of the Order of Franciscans, there were found at a general Chapter

holden near Assisa 5000 deputies from it's convents. Even at present,"

(k) Mattir 10.—Luke 9 and 10. (i) Encycl' Franc'.
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" althouo-h the Protestants have removed a vast number of their Monas-

teries, they have still 7000 houses for men under different names, and

more than 900 convents of women. There have been counted by their

last Chapters 115,000 men, and about 29,000 women." The similarity,

which exists in many respects between these Orders and the early

converts to some of our own sects, cannot escape the notice of an

attentive observer.

§ 10. In the year 8 Henry III [1225] the revenues of our town,

which had been hitherto (k) let to farm to different persons were now

let (/) to the burgesses themselves at a rent of £245 per annum : an

advanced rent which marks an increased population and wealth ; and

which they must have paid willingly, because they now raised the money

in the manner most convenient to themselves, and were thereby released

from the exactions and the presence of a revenue-farmer. I translate

the original authority, which may be worth the reader's perusal. " The

account of Bristol [compotus Bristolli] from the feast of St Gregory

[March 12] in the 8 year of the King to the feast of St Gregory in the

^Mh year. The burgesses of Bristol account for 245£ for the foresaid

term out of the firm of their town, which town the King demised to them

for that rent : so that they are to answer for two parts of that rent at

Michaelmas, and for the remainder at the feast of St Hilary : Saving to

the King, for the use of the Constable and his people in the castle of

Bristoll, the prisage of Beer, as much as they want ; so that the Burgesses

may have the remainder ; and saving to the King the Bailiwick of the

Barton of Bristol, and of the chace of BruU et de chascia Brull [ij^ of

Keinesham and of the wood of Fu relies [et de bosco de Furches] ; which

bailiwick the King has retained in his own hand.

"

§11. On May 1, 11 Henry HI [1227] the King being at West-
minster signed a (m) new Charter to the burgesses of Bristol. It is

(Jc) See Chapf IV, 51 ; and XI, 23, 24. (/) Matlox Exch' Vol' 1, p' 333 note, (»), -Id edit'

(m) See the Charters of Bristol p' 12. I take this opportunity of correcting a mistake in the note

of that page. Lord Coke had said that king John was the first of our kings, who used the plural style

Nos'in his grants; and I thought myself safe under his authority. But there is in Berkeley castle a
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merely a confirmation of Henry II's charter, and was granted probably

not at the request of the buroesses, but for the purpose of drawino-

money from them, as the King had done or was doing from all the

Corporations in the kingdom ; which afterward became a regular practice

at the accession of every new King. It contains no confirmation of earl

John's important charter ; that was reserved for the purpose of a future

exaction.

§ 12. The King's misconduct had set him at variance with the

best and greatest of his barons. ' He («) had imprisoned Hubert de
Burgh, Chief Justiciary of England, in the castle of Devizes A' D' 1233

or 1234. " One night by the asistance of his Esquire who was his only

attendant, he let himself down through the lattice by means of towels

and napkins and took refuge in a parish church adjoining to the ditch

of the castle, from whence early the next morning he was drao-ged out

by his keepers and the garrison, and confined more closely than before.

But the bishop of Salisbury, supported by all the other bishops, claimed

the immunity of the church, and he was consequently carried back into

the same church, where he was surrounded by the soldiers and the

power of the county, and narrowly watched. Another Baron with whom
the King was at variance was William Mareschall, earl of Pembroke,

a person of excellent character, and a friend to the King and his country.

Him and his adherents the King harrassed in every possible manner by

seizing their lands, levelling their houses, parks and gardens, cutting

down their woods, filling up their fishponds, and ploughing up their

pastures ; and they themselves were forced to take refuge on the other

side of the Severn. Here they heard of the situation in which Hubert

de Burgh was placed ; and William Mareschal sent two of his friends to

attempt his rescue. He had been in the church for some time, when
early one morning Gilbert Basset and Richard Siward arrived with a'

grant to Lord Berkeley from Richard I in perfect preservation and of uni]iiestionable authenticity,

granted " when «•<; were in the power of 07/r enemies." In it tiie plural Nos is used throughout. There

is also in Rad' Diceto p' G55 a charter of Richard I in the plural nos ; and p' GGO another of the same

king A' D' \\93et scepe alibi ; and in Bromton ; and one of Richard I in Malth' Wesfm'A' D' 1189 & alib.

in) Cliron' Wikes, and Ann' Waverley.

B2
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' good body of armed men, and goino- in, the guards not being able

or not inclined to make resistance, they armed him in the church,

mounted him on a mailed horse, and carried him away, against his will

as was said, with a powerful hand across the country to Austiclive [Aust

cliffe], and there crossing the arm of the sea in vessels provided for that

purpose, they lodged him safely in the castle of Strugoyl [Chepstow]

which is on the other side of the river ; the guards and the whole county,

who followed them with loud cries as far as the bank of the river, being-

forced to return with great confusion and disgrace.'

§ 13. Sept' 8, 1238, a villain attempted the King's life. Thomas

VVikes's account of this affair is as follows. " In this year, 1238, one

Richard came to the King's court, who was then abiding at Wodestock,

and feio-nino- himself a fool, for some days he made sport in the King's

hall among the domestics in the manner of a jester [ad modum morionis].

At length one night when the King being ready wished to go up to his

bed-chamber, he was found under the King's bed, lying hid in the straw,

intending to kill him with a very long knife. Being taken he was drawn

at the tail of horses from Wodestock to Oxford, and there hanged on a

irallovvs. Afterward it was discovered that he had been sent for that

purpose by William de Mareys, who had been outlawed for his crimes,

and at that time was abidino- in an island between Wales and Cornwall,

called Lunday, where he maintained himself by plunder and rapines."

^ 14. Matthew Westm' thus relates the attempt to kill the King.

" This year, 1238, about the feast of St Matthew, a man having the

appearance of a clergyman, pretending to be a fool, until he could dis-

cover the secret passages in the King's court, one night at Woodstock
privately entered the palace through a Avindow. But the King and

Queen, divine mercy protecting them, happening to sleep that night in

another chamber, and one Margaret Byset, a very pious gentlewoman,

who was sitting up according to her custom for the purpose of singing

in her psaltery, and afterwards other young women, whom he found in

the chamber itself, giving an alarm, the man was apprehended. After-

wards being bound with ropes, he confessed with his polluted mouth
"
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" that he had been sent thither for the purpose of killing' the Kino- and
Queen. After a moderate space of time, he was torn by horses at

Coventry limb from limb into four parts, which were sent to the o-reater

cities of the kingdom, to be hung up in memoi-y of so great a crime."

This writer afterward relates the story of William do Marisco at Lundy,
but he does not speak of any connexion between him and the assassin

abovementioned. His words are these : " while our lord the Kino- was
beyond sea, a certain noble person, an Irishman by nation, named
William de Marsh, being an exile and a fugitive for some crime laid to

his charge, went to the island Londeie, which is not far distant from

Bristol, and employed himself in robbery and piracy. Beino- at last

taken with his 17 companions he was condemned to a cruel death, and

by the King's direction he Avas drawn with his 17 companions at the tails

of horses to the gallows at London, there to be hanged. But his father,

one of the most powerful men in Ireland, named Geojfry de Marsh,
having heard this, fled into Scotland, hardly there finding a safe retreat:

and not long after pining away with grief, he terminated a wretched life

by a welcome death,"

§ 15. The Annals of Waverley mention the affair in these words

:

" About the festival of St John Baptist A' D' 1242, William de Marisco

[de Marsh] was taken in the island which is called Lnnday and many
who were there with him, plundering on every side all who passed by
them. Being carried to London they were there imprisoned until the

vigil of St James the Apostle ; on which day the said William ha\in"-

received judgement was drawn from Westminster through the principal

streets of the city to the gibbet ; and there beino- hanoed and aoain

taken down, his body was divided into four parts and sent to four prin-

cipal cities (o) in particular. The others who were taken with him were
drawn from Westminster to the gibbet and there most vilely han*>-ed.

"

Another narrative is {p) as follows. " A' D' 1242 one William de Marsh
[de Marisco], an Irishman by nation, being banished from Eno-Uind,

seized on the island Lnndey, and plundered the merchants of Bristol.

Being afterwards taken with 16 accomplices, he suffered punishment at"

(o) Ad 4 Majores Civitatis. lege ad 4 majores chilates. {p] Anon' apud Lelantl Coll' :i, 39-2.
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" London."—One of our best MS Calendars gives a recital somewhat

different. " William de Marisco, who by evill practices thought to have

slayne the King in his bedchamber at Woodstock (as was said) being

apprehended fled, and fortified the isle of Lundy in the channel of

Bristoll, doeing much mischiefe by piracie ; but was not long after taken

with 16 of his accomplices and executed at London, though at his death

he denyed the plott. ' On the whole it seems probable, that there was

no connection between William de Marsh at Lundy, and the assassin at

Woodstock, but that the annalists confused the two together.

§ 16. One of our MS Calendars has the following notice. " 1242.

This year grey soap was sold from this city to London to one John

Lamb, who retailed it at Id per pound, and black soap at a ^d."

§ 17. In the year 1239-40 was the commencement of two public

undertakings, which mark a very great degree of opidence and spirit.

The quay was till now confined to a very short space, ships could load

and unload only where the present Bridge-street stands, that is, on the

bank of the Avon between the mouth of the river Froonie and what is

now St Peter's Hospital ; which space lying immediately under the

church of St Mary gave to that church the name which it still bears,

St Mary le port, usually St Maryport. The small extent of this port,

and it's inconvenience also (for the bank of the Avon was steep, and

the bottom stony (naturally induced the merchants to seek a larger,

safer and more convenient quay ; all which improvements they saw

to be attainable by digging a deep trench cross St Augustine's marsh,

as a new bed for the Frome ; the eastern side of which would then

form a safe and extensive quay. This marsh however belonged ta

the abbey of St Augustine, part of the original grant of Rob' Fitzharding,

probably parcel of the manor of Billeswick. It extended under the name
of St Aufrnsthie's Marsh from the mouth of the Froom to the end of the

Abbot's Park (now College-street) and of Canon's Marsh : and the north-

eastern part of it, of which the townsmen wished to be possessed, and
where they had already an ancient right to walk to and fro at their

])lcasure, consisted of one large field, called Chanter's Close, which
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extended from the river Frome to the hill on which St Auo-ustine's

churches &c are built. This valuable and extensive piece of ground the

Abbat and convent sold to the Mayor and commonalty, who thereupon

undertook and executed that great trench which forms the present quay:

after which the bridge was built across the river Avon ; and then the

inhabitants of the Redcliffe side of the river were incorporated as far as

was practicable with the burgesses and commonalty of Bristow. The

particulars of these three transactions, which follow each other in con-

nected order, and the authorities for this interesting part of our history,

are as follow.

§ 18. Adams's Calendar shall be copied first. " 1247. This yeare

was the trench dio-o-ed and made for the river from Gibtailer to the key,

by the consent of the maior and commonaltie ; and as well of and by the

consent and charges of the ward of Redcliffe, as by the towne oi Bristoll:

before which time the ry ver or port was at the shambles that now is, and

did run rownd about the castell ; and therefore the church of our Ladies

Assumption was and is called St Mary le port. And this yeare the

bridge oi JBristoll began to be fowuded, and the inhabitants of Redclife,

Temple and Thomas were incorporated and combined with the towne of

Bristow; whereas before it was two townes and two marketts kej)t

therein ; thone at the high crosse of Bristow, thother at Staleng- [al'

Stalling] crosse in Tempell streat. And for the grownd on St Augustine

side of the ryuer, it was given and graunted unto the cominaltie of

Bristow by Sir Wm' Bradstone then Abbot for certaine money to him

paid and to be yearely paid by the cominaltie ; as by writings and cove-

nants betweene them made may apeare."

§ 19. The greater part of the Calendars describe the matter, as

follows. " 1247. This year the mayor and commonalty of the town

of Bristol concluded to build a bridg-e over the river Avon, with the

consent of Redcliff and the governors of Temple fee, thereby minding

to incorporate them with the town and so make of two, but one corpoiate

town : for they passed by boat from St Thomas slip to St Mary le port

to come to Bristol. For at that time the port was where now St Nicholas''
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" Shambles are, and there the shipping did ride ; for which the church is

called the church of oar Lady her Assumption, and the port of St Mary

Port. At that time no water did run down the quay ; but with one

current it did run to the Castle, and so to Keynsham river; for the

Marsh and St Augustin's side was one main close, called Canter's close,

belono-ino- then to the abbey of St Austin : and for the conveying the

water from the point called the Gibb into the quay, the mayor and com-

monality as well of Brightstow (or Bristol) as of the Temple side bought

so much o-round, as is parted from St Austin's side, of Sir William a

Bradstone the Abbot for a certain sum of money to him paid, as ap-

pearelh by an old writing made between him and the mayor with the

convent. And then the trench was digged for bringing the river into

the quay. For at that time the fresh river from behind the castle mills,

did run down under Froome-gate-bridge, and so through Baldwin

street, and it drove a mill called Baldwin's-Cross mills [a/' a mill at

Baldwin's cross]. And when the trench to the quay was finished, the

water was stopped at the point against the red-clift ; and all the while

the foundations of the arches were laying and the masons were building

the water did run under the bridges of liedcliff and Temple gates, being

made for that purpose : and at Tower Harris the water was bayed, that

it could not come down to hinder the building, but kept it's current that

way. And so the bridge being built, the bays Avere broken down, so

that the water did ebb and flow, as usual ; and then the fresh river, that

did run by Baldwin cross was dammed up and made a street. Thus

these two towns were incorporated info one, both on the Somersetshire

and Ciloucestershire side : and that whereas they had usually on ever^

Monday a great market at Stall-henge [«/' Stallenge. al' Stalleng] cross,

and in Bristol on every Wednesday and Friday at the High Cross, and

it luMug much trouble for people to pass from one side to the other,

the bridge being built, the njarkett was kept in High-street at the High

/ross.

%'2i). Another Calendar contains the following; account. '1240-

Into this tinu^ there was noe bridge over the Avon, but a ferry. Ship-

ping alsoe lay at the place now called the Shambles, where the port was ;'
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" and therefore the church of our Lady the Assumption was called the

St Mary leport. The river Fronie ran along neere the place, where
Baldwin street now standeth : but now a trench was cut, and the marsh

of Bristoll separated from Channon's marsh, which for the city's benefitt

was granted by William Bradstone, then Abbot of St Augustin's : there

running through Channon's marsh but a small streame before ; for which

a rent was paid to the Abbot and Covent by the maior and comons."

—

The next paragraph in the same MS is thus. "1247. Now that the

bridge went happily forward, the townsmen on this side of Avon and

those of Redcliffe were incorporated, and became one town, which

before was two ; and the two places of markett brought to one (viz) that

at Redcliffe side being kept at Temple Cross, als St Allege or Stallege

Crosse : and also that from the Old Markett, neer Lawford's ^ate: and

both being made one were kept where now it is, and a faire cross there

built (viz) the High Cross, which is beautified with the statues of severall

of our Kings."

^ 21. Mr. Barrett (p' 71) quotes other MS Calendars to the same

effect. " Anno 1245 (Richard Aleyne, mayor, William Concord and

John Northfolk, Prepositors) a trench was made and cast at Gibtaylor

up to the brazen stock of the key, by the mayor and comonalty of the

town."—" Another thus. Anno 1240, 24 Hen' III as Ricauts Calendar

says, some say 1245, 124G, 1247, the trench or key was made from {q)

Gybb Tailleur to the key-conduit : as well those of Redcliffe ward and

of Temple-fee, as of the town of Bristol taking their turns in the labour

and charsre : the Frome runnino- before alono; Baldwin street, where it

drove a mill, called Baldvvin's-cross-mill, and fell into the Avon, near a

place, where now stands the Sack-hall: then was the old channel

dammed up, and formed into a street, to which there was an easy back

passage and communication from St Leonard's church as far as St

Nicholas' church, though in two places in St Nicholas street there was

a descent by a flight of steps for foot passengers. Before this time,"

(j) The Gibb is that part of the bank of the Avon, h Iiich touches the lower part of Princes' street.

" Whence the name is derived, is no where said : I find a man named Gilbert le Tailor, who might give

rise to it." Barr' p' 71.—He was probably the owner of the land.

C
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" Canon's marsh took in all those places, where are now the Key, Gibb

Tailleur and Princes' street, and the ground next Marsh street; the.

scite of part of which formed what was called Chanter's Close, and was

exchano-ed by the Corporation with Sir William a Bradstone, the Abbat,

for the Trean mills, with reservation of the privilege of hunting the ducks

there for the disport of the magistrates, as one MS declares ; but another

says, it was granted upon a reservation of a yearly rent ; but the Calendar

[perhaps Covenant] says in general, that it was purchased for a certain

sum paid down at executing the grant."—Leland's account (r) of this

transaction is as follows. " The ships of old time came only up by Avon

to a place, called t/ie Bek, where was and is depth enough of water; but

the bottom is very stony and rough. Since by poUcy they trenched

somewhat aloof by northwest of the old key on Avon anno 1247; and

in continuance bringing the course of Froom river that way hath made

soft and oozy harborow for great ships." Again {s) he writes thus, " Avon

river about a quarter of a mile beneath the towne in a meadow casteth

up a great arm or gut, by which the greater vessels, as main-top ships,

come up to the town. So that Avon doth peninsulate the town, and

vessels may come of both sides of it. I marked not well, whether there

came any fresh water from the land to bete that arm." Once more

Leland writes thus, copied (as he says) from a little book of the Kalen-

daries. " The {t) year of our Lord 1247 was the trench made and cast

of the river from the Gybbe Taylor to the key, by the Commonalty as

well of Redclyffe side as of the town of Bristoll : and the same time the

inhabitants of Redclyffe were combined and incorporated to the foresaid

town. And as for the ground of St Augustine's side of the river, it was

given and granted to the commonalty of the said town by Sir William

Bradstone, then being abbot of the same monastery for certain money
therefore paid to him by the Commonalty ; as it appeareth by writing

thereof made between the Mayor and Commonalty and the Abbot and

his brethren."

§22. I shall now endeavour to give a more exact account of these

two undertakings than can be expected from our ancient MS Calendars.

(r) Leland Itin' 7. 93. (*) Lei" apud Bnrr' p' 71. (') Leland Itin' 7, 95.
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When the Convent agreed to sell a part of the Marsh, the foHowino;

Covenant (u) was sealed by both parties.

CoNVENTio /ac^a (v) inter Abbatem et Conventum Sti Aumistini
Bristollice Sf Majorom Sf communiam Bristollia', de

terra in marisco Sti Augustini versus aquam de Frame.

H«C est conventio facta inter dominum Willeliiuim de Bradestoiie, tunc abbalem Sti Augustini de Bristoll'

et eiusdein loci conventum ex una parte, d- Kicarduni Ailaid tunc niaiorein Bristol!' iV totani conimunam

BristoU'ex altera parte. Scilicet, quod dictus Abbas & conventus concesseruiit prose & successoribus

suisinperpetuumniaiori&communEeBristoH'&eorumliKredibus totam terram illaniin marisco Sti Augustini

Bristoll', qua; jacet extra fossatum quod circuit terram arabileni dictoruni canonicorum directe versus ori-

entem usque ad niarginem portusFrome: quod quidem fossatum extenditur a grangiadictorum canonicorum

versus («r)Abonam Salvis abbati & couventui pr^edicto (r) de terra proxima prsdicto fossalo versus

grangiam praedictam, ubi dicta communa (^)incepit fossare, septies vigiuti & quatuor pedibus tcrrs in

latitudine ; & in medio dicti marisci quater viginti A- duodecim pedibus terrx in latitudine ; &: in exteriori

parte dicti marisci versus Abonam sexaginta pedibus terr.x in latitudine : super quam terram sic mensura-

tam (2) communa Bristoll' & eorum hseredes liabere debent liberuni iter suuni, iutroitum, exitum et

transitum ad naves suas &'ad spatiandum pro voluntate eorum, de die & nocte, longe & (a) prope, pacitice

& sine contradictioue in perpetuum, sicut semper (6) habere consueverunt. Debent autem prsedicta

communa & eorum heredes salvare abbati & conventui prsedicto & successoribus suis eandem terram

mensuratam ; ita scilicet, quod (c) si cursus aqua? [d) ipsam terram deterioraverit, dicta communa iliam

debet emendare. Residuam vero terram dicli marisci Sti Augustini Bristoll' ex (e) orientali & australi

parte prsedicti fossati debent prsedicta communa et eorum hajredes integre habere et possidere, ad

faciendum inde unam (/) trancheam & portum (S: quicquid dictte comiminje melius (»•) sederit absque

omni impedimento & contradictioue in perpetuum. Pro hac siquidem concessione dederunt pra;dictus

maior & communa Bristoll prwdicto abbati & conventui novem marcas argenti: unde ut hsc concessio

rata & stabilis permaiieat, tarn sigillum praedicti conventus quam (A) commune sigillum Bristoll' niutuo

appensa sunt huic chirographo. Hiis testibus
; («') domino Johanne filio Galfridi : Thoma de Berkeleia :

Rob' de Gourney : W de Pycott : Ignatio de Cljfton : Rogero de Warre de Knolle : Johanne le Warre

de Brixtulton; & aliis. Facta autem conventio vigilia annunciationis beataj Marije, anno regni domini

regis H. filii J vicessiwo quarto.

(u) Mr. Barrett first printed this Agreement which he probably received from the Council-house,

wliere it stands the first title-deed in the Great Red Book: my transcript is from the Chartulary of St

Augustin's fo' 205. I shall note the variations.

(t) The head or title here printed in italics is not found in the Chartul' Aug'.

(j») In chartul' August" Abanam. {x) de deest in libro Barr'.

{y) incipit in Barr.' (s) communia ap' Barr', et sic semper. {a) proximi ap' Barr.'

(6) haredes in Barr', manifesto errore. (c) in pro si. Barr'. (d) ipsam deest in Barr'.

(e) ex orientali parte £f australi pradicti. Barr'. (/) trenchiam. Barr'. (g) servierit. Barr".

(A) quam sigillum communilaiis Bristollice mutua appenda sunt. Barr'.

(j) The names of witnesses are never copied in the chartulary, and seldom the dates : both are

here transcribed from Barrett.

C2
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§ 23. The tenor of the foregoing covenant was as follows. The

Abbot and Convent grant to the Mayor and Commonalty all the eastern

part of St Augustin's Marsh, [that is, all that part which now forms

Queen's Square and the adjoining streets] ; from a certain ditch which

bounds the arable land belonging to the abbey, eastward as far as the

bank of the port of the river Frome ; and this ditch extends from the

Abbey grange [on the north] to the Avon [on the south]. But out of

this grant the abbey still reserves to itself a strip of land adjoining to the

ditch [on it's eastern side], 144 feet wide near the grange, 92 feet wide

toward the middle, and CO feet wide near the Avon. Nevertheless the

commonalty are to have full right of ingress on the said strip of land by

day or night to visit their ships or for any other purpose at their will, as

as they always have had hitherto. And this breadth of land the Mayor
and Com'ty are to secure to the convent, and ifthe current of water [in the

new trench] shall damage it, the Mayor and Com'ty shall make it good.

The remainder of the marsh, vig all which lies to the east and the south

of the aforesaid ditch, the Convent grants to the Mayor and C'ty for

the purpose of making a trench and harbour, and any thing else, which

they please. The price was nine marks of silver.

§ 24. Several circumstances arc observable in this transaction. It

cannot be supposed that nine marks could be the real price paid for such

a piece of land in such a situation. It is true, the townsmen had a

customary right to walk there, as they pleased, for business or pleasure,

which certainly lessened it's value : but still £0 sterling on any calcula-

tion of the value of money is a contemptible price. One of our 3IS
Calendars quoted above says, that the town was to pay an annual rent

;

but the Covenant makes no mention of, nor have I found any other trace

of it. Another MS quoted above says, that the Corporation gave Trin

Mills to the Abbat in exchange for the Marsh. This account has great

probability ; for the Abbats and their successors have possessed an

estate at Wapping close to Trin-mills ever since, and it is the only pro-

perty which they had on that side of the river Avon ; and it does not

appear by what other means they could have acquired it. Perhaps also,

the Abbey was forced to give way to a measure of great public utility

.
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Nothing is more probable than that Thomas Lord Berkeley persuaded

the Abbey to acompHance : he was it's Patron, the Founder's Grandson,

Lord of Bedminster and RedclifFe, and greatly interested in the prosperity

of Bristow ; he was present as a witness to the sealing of the covenant,

and was undoubtedly consulted in every stage of the transaction.

§ 25. The exact year in which this great undertaking was accom-

plished is subject to some doubt. All our Calendars say that the work

was begun in 1247-8, and that Aylward was then mayor ; the covenant

proves that Aylward was mayor, but it is dated March 24, 24 Hen' III ;

that is, March 24, 1239-40, at which time it says that the work was

already begun: and certainly there is no error in the date of the covenant,

because Thomas Lord Berkeley one of the witnesses died in 1243, and

abbat Bradstone resigned in 1242. '^C^ie date of the covenant under

these circumstances is unimpeachable, and therefore I cannot but set

down the beginning of the work to be in 1239-40, and that Aylward was

then mayor ; although our Calendars give Kohert le Beale as mayor in

1239-40, and put off Aylward's mayoralty till 1247-8. It is possible

indeed that le Beale mio;ht have died or resig-ned at the beoinnino; of

his mayoralty, and Aylward might have been elected in his room before

the date of the covenant ; in which case Aylward's name might not

appear in the calendar : but if this be deemed improbable, it must

follow that the list of officers in our Calendars is in this part of the series

eight years later than it ought to be ; and with this suspicion, however

unwillingly, I am inclined to coincide. {J)

% 26. The extent and boundaries of the land thus granted require

some annotation. The whole marsh is naturally divided into two parts,

and the isthmus which divides them is formed by the hill (on which

stands St Augustin's church) on the north, and the river Avon on the

south : all to the west the Abbey retained, all to the east it granted to

the Mayor and Commonalty. The exact limit across this isthmus was

to be regulated by an ancient ditch which began on the north, probably

(J) Since writing the above, I have observed that Robert Ricart's list for 1240, '24 Henry III, is

Richard Aylward, mayor, and William Tonarde, John Northfolke, prepositors, which is certainly right.
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about the middle of Tombs's dock (as it now is) whereabout the Abbey-

orano-e stood, and from thence the ditch proceeded southward to the

Avon ; and in digging the Quay-trench they were not to come nearer

to this ditch than is expressed in the Covenant, leaving a strip of land of

unequal breadth still belonging to the abbey. In the course of 600

years grange and ditch have disappeared, and the ground is occupied

by houses, docks, timber-yards and the like, and we of this age can only

suppose that the quay-trench, that is, the new bed of the Frome, was

dug according to the covenant ; and if so, the ditch must bave been

nearly where is now the road from Tombs's dock to the sea-banks, and

in some places the ditch must have passed nearer to the present quay-

water, (which is the Frome) than the road now is, for that river near it's

fall into the Avon has encroached on the St Augustin's side. The
Convent was afraid of this encrpachment when it sold the land, and

therefore covenanted, that the town should make good any damage

which might arise from the new current of the Frome ; and it was on

this account probably that the convent excepted out of the sale and

retained in it's possession the strip of land above-mentioned. But the

Commonalty neglected to repair the encroachment ; and in a great

dispute which happened between the town and the convent in the reign

of Henry VII one of the complaints of the Abbat (John Newland) is

that {k) the " Mayor and Commonalty do not make any reparations about

the shore {_littora] of the water called Froine, which is wasting away

[devastantis] the ground of the said abbat, as they are bound to do."

After this grant to the town, the eastern part was always^called the marsh

of Bristol, and the western Canons Marsh.

\ 27. It remains now to ascertain the boundary of the marsh on

the side nearest to the town; which will require some further explanation,

and give an opportunity of describing the course of the Frome more at

large. See Chapt' VI," § 19, 20, 21, and VIII, 57; and Plate III, 04

and the Plate annexed to this present Chapt' XII, § 32. All our

Calendars and other authorities inform us, and the general tradition of

(A) From p' 18, C, and p" 30 of the Great White Book in Iho Council-house quoted by

Barrett p' G9, 70.
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the city to this day testifies, that the Frome once ran in or through

Baldwin's street ; and the same authorities add, that the cliannel there

was filled up, when the present quay was dug about A' D' 1247, " and

this (/) course of the Frome is not only proved by M»S and authentic

records, but by a whole boat having been of late years found in digging

the foundation for a house in Baldwin-street, and by other remains of

shipping and naval stores dug up there formerly." Nevertheless it is

certain that Baldwin-street was inhabited long before that time. Hard-

ing lived there in the Conqueror's reign, and Fitzharding's large stone

house, which he built on the Frome, (ni) and a house of king John, and

the house or school of Matthew the schoolmaster are all traditionally

said to have been in that street ; and therefore it is reasonable to sup-

pose that the street occupied the same line as at present, and that the

Frome ran on one side of it, and that the houses were built on the

other side.

§28. It may be doubted perhaps on which side each was situate.

The following reasons shew, that whatever houses existed there before

1247 were on the the lower or southern side. First, the tradition of the

inhabitants of St Nicholas street is or was that the town-wall behind

their houses was the boundary of the river : secondly, it is incredible

that the burgesses would suffer a large stone house, or any house at all,

to be built against the town-wall on the outside, which would have given

a dangerous lodgement to an enemy : thirdly, the depth of 69 feet, which

is the extreme distance from Baldwin's street to the town-wall, is scarcely

a sufficient depth for the houses of Harding and his son : fourthly, the

tradition (n) above-mentioned that Fitzharding's house was at the Back-

hall seems at least to prove, that it was on that side of the street : and

fifthly, there were in this street a house called king Johns house, and

a chapel called king John's chapel, of which further notice will be

taken in the next §, and the house of Matthews the schoolmaster men-

tioned (o) above, all on the southern side of the street. It seems to nie

sufficiently proved, that before the year 1247 the houses were on the

(/) Barren p' 52. (m) See ChapfVI, 19, and VIII. 57. (n) See Chapt' VI, 21.

(o)SeeCliapt' VIII, 57.
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southern side, and consequently that the river ran on the northern side

of Baldwin's street close under the town-wall, and fell into the Avon

near St Nicholas church.

§ 29. The course of the Frome therefore from Christmas-street

brido^e must have been thus ; after passing the lower end of Small-street

more nearly to it than at present, it must have turned round to the left

close to the town-wall and rampart, on the ground now occupied by the

houses on the left hand, in going toward Corn-street. At the lower

end of Corn-street the river must have passed close to St Leonard's gate,

where of course was a bridge, and from thence into Baldwin's street, as

just now described. Nearly opposite to Blind-steps, which are the

steps leading down from the market into Baldwin's street, was a mill,

which alone proves that the river, or an arm of it, ran that way. The

mill-house was standing within memory at the corner between Baldwin-

street and Back-street, projecting into the street beyond the present

corner house. The writer of this account saw about A' D' 1785 in the

cellar of that house the thoroughs of the mill, which were two larofe

perforations side by side in a thick stone, through which the water

rushed upon the wheel : it was called Baldwin s-cross-mill, having that

name from Baldwin's-cross, which stood adjoining in the street. From
thence it ran to the Avon, as already mentioned. And there was pro-

bably an embankment near it's mouth, otherwise a mill would have been

of little use.

§ 30. But although it be supported by undeniable testimony that

the current of the Frome was through Baldwin's street, and no less

strongly proved, that it ran on the north side of that street, yet it is not

credible that this was the natural course and mouth of that river. It

may be seen in the maj), in which the course of the hills is carefully laid

down, tliat the Froom coming out of the level space of Broad-mead and

Lewin's-niead is confined between two hills, St Michael's hill on the richt

side and on the left that on which the town is built ; and issuinjr from

this pass that it has before it an uninterrupted level to the Avon : that a

river in such a situation should for a long way wind round the convex
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margin of a hill is unnatural and unexampled. It is common to see a

river, although it has a free and open passage to it's mouth, yet choose

to skirt the foot of a hill, continually wearing it away and making it more

and more concave ; but the case before us is of a different description.

I therefore conclude that the current throuo-h Baldwin-street was formed

artificially, as a town-ditch for the protection of the wall, and partly for the

sake of the mill ; that it was only an arm of the Frome, and probably

called the Pill or creek, for the street which now passes from the end of

Small-street to the end of Corn-street, beino- formerly on the margin of

this stream was called {ji) Pylle-street. I suppose this arm of the Frome

to have been made before the Norman Conquest, probably at the same

time when the walls were built, and to have been overarched and turned

into a drain, when the quay was dug: such a drain was found in 1771

near St Leonard's church, when Clare-street was made.

§ 31. The natural current of the Frome must have been through

the Marsh, which seems to have been originally formed by it's over-

flowings. Having been deprived of half it's water in the manner just

now described, that which ran through the Marsh must have been but

little. There was however enough to admit the small ships of early

ages ; for Leland writes " Some say {q) that ships of very ancient time

came up to St Stephan's church in Brightstow." This channel of the

Frome must therefore be considered as the boundary of the Marsh

granted by the Abbot and convent to the Mayor and commonalty of

Bristow thus expressed, " as far as the margin of the port of the Frome."

The mill-stream in Baldwin-street could not be called the port of the

Frome: neither did the land as far as that mill-stream belong to the

Abbey ; Fitzharding and his father had reserved Baldwin-street at least

to themselves. It was in fact an inhabited suburb ; and if the Abbot had

granted it, it would certainly have been designated as houses. Neither

is it probable that Harding, the Governor of the town, would have ven-

tured to reside in Baldwin-street, nor his son to have built a costly

mansion there, if it had been wholly open to the country, unprotected

(p) William Wore' pp' 171, 177, 195. (?) Leland Itiii' 7, 93.

D
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bv wail or river. And this division of the Fronie into two channels, for

which I have contended, will account for one expression inW Wore',

which would otherwise contradict a part of what was said above. He
writes (r) that the Frome formerly ran on the south side of Baldwin-

street. The main branch did so ; and the houses in that street and the

courts belonp-ino; to them extended to it backwards : and such a situation

by the side of a navigable stream although small, was probably the cause,

why Harding settled himself there.

§ 32. It seems therefore to be proved abundantly that there was

a stream of the Fronie both on the north and on the south side of Bald-

win-street. If so, the intermediate ground must have been an island

without further proof. There is however some traditional evidence of it.

There was in Baldwin-street, although the entrance was in Back-street,

a large house usually called king Johns house, a good way retired from

the fronts of both streets : it is now (1817) totally taken down, and a part

of the o-reat tobacco warehouse stands on it's site. The house was built

on arches, the ground being low and liable to floods, and had good

rooms, and apparently had been a respectable mansion. A very old man
of good credit and recollection, Mr. Strickland, related, that when young

about A' D' 1745-50 he lived adjoining to this house, and was well

acquainted with it, and that the common report then was that in king

John's time the house could not be entered [from Bristol I suppose]

without crossing the water. He added, what I insert as a matter of

curiosity, that at that time a garden and orchard belonged to the house,

in which he had himself gathered apples. There was also standing

within these last 50 years on the southern side of Baldwin-street about

80 yards from Blind-steps, in going toward Clare-street, a building

which was always known by the name of king John's chapel; it had a

groined ceiling and although in ruins the appearance of having been a

handsome structure. Whether it had any conexion with the house last

mentioned, I know not.

?! 33. After the lapse of so many centuries, it must be impracticable

(»•) Will' Wore' p' 249.
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to determine the exact course of this natural branch of the Frome and
consequently the exact boundary of the Abbat's Grant. The probabihty

is, that it fell into the Avon on the back, near St iNichohis' churchyard,
and that when the new quay was finished, it was partly filled up. In an
old map (*) of Bristow, which will be reprinted in the course of this

work, there is a piece of water in the Marsh, apparently a part of this

ancient channel of the Frome ; and the same is in Iloefnao-le's map, the

one being probably a copy of the other. In process of time this old

channel became a mere ditch or drain, called the Lawe-ditch : it is

mentioned in many title-deeds, as the boundary backward of the houses

in Baldwin-street, and the drains of King-slreet also run into it : it is of

considerable size, and is now wholly overarched : it crosses Back-street

about the middle of the street, where it is well known to the inhabitants,

§ 34. This great undertaking the digging through the marsh, and
forming the quay (omitting for the present further mention of the brido-e)

executed by our ancestors without the modern aids of gunpowder and
machinery, shew most decidedly the great increase of wealth and power,

which Bristow had acquired at the beginning of the \^th century.

Perhaps the whole breadth of the quay, as it now is, was not excavated

at once ; some might be left for the labor of succeeding times and some
for the constant operation of the current : but notwithstanding this abate-

ment, whoever duly considers the magnitude of the work, the trench

being about 2400 feet long, that is somewhat less than half a mile, and
about 40 yards wide, and 18 feet deep, taking both at a medium, and
compares it with the smallness of the town in that age, must perceive,

that our ancestors were not only opulent, but of an active, enterprizino-

spirit. From a note in the {t) great white book in the chamber of

Bristol, it appears that the cutting this trench for the course of the

Froom through the marsh, cost the commonalty of the city the sum of

£5000, If it be multiplied by 15 or 20, the product will be a sum equi-

valent in modern times. It was the first improven)ent of the port, the

foundation of all others in succeeding ages ; it was the first attempt at

(s) Sec Prefacp, ^, 11 II iiiid HI (0 Quoted l)v Biuret!, p' 72.
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chano-ino- the natural form of the two rivers, and accommodating them

to the purposes of a commercial people. If we compare this undertaking

even with the enormous amount of labor and money, which has been

expended for the same purpose within our own memory, bearing in

mind the comparative resources of the two ages, we must acknowledge

the sagacity, and spirit, and expenditure of our ancestors to have been

equal to our own.

§ 35. The land being purchased in Aylward's mayoralty A' D'

1230-40, they began the work, first opening the ground below St Augus-

tine's parish-church near Tombs's dry dock. How long a space of time

was spent in excavating the trench, we are not informed ; but it is

probable that the date which our Calendars give for the beginning of the

work was in fact it's conclusion, and tliat the trench was finished in

1247-8. Beino: finished and the water of the Frome now ebbino- and

(lowing in it's new channel along the present quay, they began the

second part of their undertaking, the building of a stone bridge across

the Avon. And that the workmen might lay the foundations with

])erfect ease and security, they laid the whole bed of the river dry by

turning the current into a temporary channel dug for that purpose,

which began at Tower Harratz at the end of Temple-backs, and passed

close to Temple and Redcliffe gates, where temporary bridges were

built, and from thence to the Avon again at Redcliff backs. Great part

of this channel may still be traced ; for the town-wall, most of which

remains, was afterward built on it's inward edge, and the new channel

was preserved as a ditch to the wall, in some places still visible, in others

arched over and used as a drain. At and near Tower-harratz it (ti) is

still so open, that if not excluded by a hatch, the tide would flow through

it as high as Temple gate : the lane which passed on it's edge is still called

Back-avon ivalk ; from which we may suppose that this stream, while it

lasted, was called the Sack-aeon: on the south side of Portwall lane it

was within memory very evident, passing at the back part of the houses

in Pile-street, which is (r) said to have derived it's name from having

been a pill or creek at that time ; and there is ' an (w) account of a boat'

(«) Ban' p' 7G. (r) Ban' p' 76. («') Barr" ibid'.
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' and materials belongino* to shipping- liaving been dug- up here in tlie

gardens behind Pile-street.' From RedclilF gate to the Avon it is

covered and used as a drain.

§ 36. After this, the raising two dams across the river, strong and

high enough to resist the spring-tides rising 18 feet, must have been a

work of great labour and expence. The upper dam was at Tower-

harratz; the situation of the lower is not precisely mentioned, but it must

have been higher up than the mouth of the new channel, somewhere

across from the Back to the Redcliff side; and this lower dam must

have been furnished with hatches. The bed of the river being laid dry

they were enabled to proceed by a method different from modern prac-

tice; they dug and laid the foundation of the pier^ at leisure as of any

ordinary edifice on land, and built them up of firm and solid masonry;

which appeared in 1762 when tliey were partly taken down and partly

examined by boring. There were four arches and consequently three

piei's ; which piers were made so unnecessarily thick, that here, as in

London, they much impeded the current, and caused a waterfall. But

the architects of that aire were not aware of the streno;th of their own

masonry, to what an extent arches might be trusted. They were pointed

in what is called the Gothic form, and the whole breadth of the bridge

was nineteen feet.

§ 37. It has been made a question, whether any bridge over the

Avon existed there, before the stone bridge was erected. Our Calendars

recited above say there was none ; but that the communication was by a

ferry only, from a slip opposite to St Thomas-street, called St Thomas

slip to another opposite to vSt Nicholas gate. This was no doubt the

original place and manner of crossing the river; but there must have

been a wooden bridge there long before 1247, and for such a fact as this

we may safely depend on the extreme probability of it. A wooden

bridge in that place, particularly if intended only for foot-passengers, was

a work of no great difficulty or expence ; and the passing being naturally

frequent, it cannot be supposed that Bristol could ever enjoy ten year.s

peace and prosperity without some building of that kind. There is
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moreover positive evidence in opposition to that of the Calendars.

Will' of Wore' (p'SGG) has the following passage. " 1215. The bridge

of Bristol was first founded by John king of England, which contains in

leno-th 140 steps ;" the same length which in another place he gives to

the stone bridge over the Avon. If this account given by Will' Wore'

could be relied on with assurance, the question would be determined ;

but his information and his expressions are usually so uncertain, that it

is possible, that in the passage just quoted he means the stone bridge

of his own time, which he might attribute to king John in 1215.

§ 38. Anotlier argument for the existence of a bridge over the

Avon before the year 1240 has been drawn from the three following

charters. The first, that of Henry II, must have been granted after the

date of the charter in (jp) 1164, because the one refers to the other ; and

before the death of Rob' Fitzharding in 1170. It is here transcribed

from Mr. Barrett's history, p' 663. " Henricus, rex Anglia^, dux Nor-

mannise &c. Henry, king of England, duke of Normandy and Aquitain,

earl ofAnjou, to all barons, justices, sheriffs, and other his servants, English

or Welsh, wisheth health. I grant that my men that dwell in my fee in

the marsh near the bridge of Bristow have their certain customs and

liberties and quittances through all England and Wales, as my burgesses,

and namely those of Bristow, and through my land of the county of Glou-

cester, as my charter testifies ; and I forbid that any one do them any

injury or reproach on that account." But although the King as sovereign

calls the men in the marsh his men, yet it is plain from the following

charter that the marsh was Robert Fitzharding's fee, and that therefore

the inhabitants were forced to procure a similar charter from him, as

being their immediate lord. It is copied from Barrett, p' 73. " Robert,

the son of Harding, to all his friends and to all men, present and future,

liealth. Know ye that 1 have granted and confirmed, that my men, who
dwell in my fee in the marsh near the bridge of Bristol, have iheir

customs and liberties tS;c, which the men of Bristol have, as our lord the

King has granted unto them : and i will that they remain to them whole

and full during my time and that of my heirs. Witness, Richard,"

(x) See the Chtirlos of Bristol 1. ami these Memoirs IX, •').
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" abbot of St Auoiisliu, William ilie prior and others. " From the names
of the Avitnesses we may collect, that this charter was granted after

Fitzharding became a canon in his own monastery. The third charter

is one granted by Maurice de Berkeley, son of Robert Fitzhardino-,

between 1170 and 1189, confirming " to his men of RudeIke the customs
and liberties which they had in the time of his father, and which were
confirmed to them by his said father." It is as follows, copied from

Barrett, p' 07 1. "Mauritius fiiius Roberti omnibus hominibus suis &
amicis salutem. Sciatis me concessisse & hac carta mea confirmasse

hominibus meis de Redclive onmes cousuetudines, libertfites & quietan-

cias, quas habuerunt in tempore patris niei, & quas pater mens iis carta

sua confirmavit. Hi sunt testes ; Eiias capellanus ; magister 3Iauritius ;

Adam dapifer & alii." It is to be regretted that Mr. Barrett has not

informed us, whence he procured these three charters, and that he has

not given the originals of the two former ; yet I see no reason to doubt

their authenticity.

§ 39. From the two first of these charters it is manifest, that there

was before the year 1164, and before Fitzharding's death in 1170, a

bridge of Bristol ; and it cannot be supposed, that it was one of the

many little bridges over the Frome, which must have been here in the

earliest ages ; the bridge of Bristol must have been over the Avon. The
two charters above-mentioned say also, that the bridge was near the

Marsh : and the third charter shews that it was on the Redcliff side of

the Avon, for the men of Redcliffe in this last charter are the same

persons as my men who dwell in my fee in the marsh near the bridge of
Bristol, in the first and second charter. This marsh therefore, on the

Redcliffe side and near a bridge, could only be the low marshy ground

of St Thomas, and St Mary and Temple parishes, adjoining the river

;

and from the nature of the place and from appearances, when the ground

has been opened in later times, we know that it must have been a marsh,

and it might very probably have retained that name, after houses had

been built there.—It has been argued against the existence of a bridge,

that it would have prevented ships from reaching St Maryport : but in

answer it must be remembered, that most ships of that age could lower
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their masts ; and those few who could not do so, might lie below at the

mouth {y) of the Frome.

§ 40. One more positive testimony in favour of a wooden bridge

remains to be produced, {s) " When the old stone bridge was taken

down in 1762-3, they found in the middle of Redcliff pier a sell of oak

about one foot square and forty feet long, with two uprights near each

end about nine inches square, and eight or nine feet high, morticed into

the sell, supposed by the workmen, who had been down and examined

it, to be the remains of the old wooden bridge first built on this spot

:

which decaying, a stone one was built in it's place ; when these pieces

of timber were not removed, but as they built such large piers at leisure

undisturbed by the current, they walled them into the middle of the pier

without the trouble of taking them up, but thinking perhaps that it might

give some stability to the work." The fact last-mentioned, and the

arguments stated above undeniably prove the existence of a wooden

bridge before 1247 against the authority of our Calendars: and this being

the case, Will' Worcester's account of king John's bridge in 1215 {a)

becomes almost certain. The continual repairs of this structure were

probably so vexatious, that after thirty years expense they determined to

build one of stone.

§41. One more circumstance of probability deserves to be men-

tioned. Our Bristowan ancestors were apt to follow the example of

London : the wars of king Stephen's reign had probably created a con-

siderable rivalry between the two towns. In the whole affair of building

this bridge London was their model. In that city there was originally

only a ferry across to Southwark : afterwards in very early times before

the Norman Con([uest a bridge of timber was built a little lower down the

river than the present London bridge ; which being often broken wholly

or in part, was repaired, or rather rebuilt of timber in 1163; and this also

being insufficient, a stone-bridge was begun in A' D' 1176, 22 Henry IJ,

and after 33 years labor was finished 11 John, A' I)' 1200 or 1210. In

London also the bed of the river was laid dry. " The {b) course of the
'

{)/) See § 31 of Ihis CliaptcT. (j) Darrett, p' 77. («) See above ^ 37. {b) Stowe's London, p' 28.
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" river for the time was turned another way about by a trench cast for

that purpose, beginning in the east about Radriffe, and ending in the

west about Battersey."—Tiiere was also a chapel on London bridge, in

which the men of Bristow copied the Londoners ; as they did also in

building houses which projected over the water and forming the bridge

into a street. ' The O use-bridge at York was of the same date, and

houses and a chapel were built on it.' We have still two bridges of this

kind in Bristol, the Pithay-bridge, and that of Christmas-street : and in

late years a new one of the same kind has been built at Bath.

§ 42. What was the date of our first wooden bridge, it is impos-

sible to ascertain ; but probably it was first built during the age of the

Saxons. Their skill and labor were surely adequate to such a structure,

and abundance of materials grew in Kingswood, and might have been

floated down to the spot. Such a bridge might have been frequently

destroyed by floods or by warlike operations, and frequently set up again.

There is moreover some reason for suspecting that there was another

wooden bridge over the Avon here, before that of stone was erected.

The place of the ferry over the river, which used to be called Countess

slip, is called in an ancient title deed in my possession Pons Comitisso'.

I know not that the word 2)ons ever signifies in any dialect a slip, a stair,

a descent, but simply a bridge ; and if so, there was a bridge between

the castle and the end of East Tucker-street, which was erected by a

Countess of Gloucester, probably by Haweis wife of William, about

1170, and called Countess-bridge, which being demolished, the ferry

might continue to be called in Latin by the same name. However I

would not rest too much on this evidence, because it is possible that a

wooden stage or stairs extending a few yards down the bank on each

side, for the purpose of making a secure landing-place, might be called

pons. If there were a bridge there, which I believe to be the case,

it may be the same, which Leland (c) mentions to have been built in the

time of William earl of Gloucester.

(c) Aucta est a Saxonibus. Postrem6 ponte facto Ruber clivus ad sinislram Avonae ripara urbi

additus & muro septus forti, quo tempore Gulielmus Conies Claudinx praefuit proTincice. Leland

Coram' in Cvg' Cunt', voc' Venta.

E
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§ 43. The old bridge being a building of as much curiosity as

any in the kingdom, a minute description of it is here attempted ; in aid

of which I have been favored with a view of it, copied by the pencil of

an anti({uarian friend, partly from one which is on the side of Millard's

map, and partly from a wooden print given by Mr. Barrett in p' 80.

The latter is coarse and indistinct, but gives tolerably well the proportions

of length and height, and thickness of the piers: Millard's is neater, but

beino; confined to a small breadth, he has made the arches too naiTOW

and the piers too thin. And that the difference between the accommo-

dations of the I'ith and the 18^/* centuries may be seen at one glance,

I have added a View of the present bridge finished in 1768. In another

Plate inserted in § 44 will be found a ground-plan or iclmography

of the old bridge : wherein the darker shade denotes the piers and the

solid part of the four-feet- wall : the lighter shade shews the arches:

the strait lines are the timbers, on which the houses rest ; and the

jn'ojections eastward are two large buttresses. On the same plate is

delineated a bird's eye view of the bridge and it's vicinity, copied from

Millard's map ; the original is coarsely engraven, but gives a sufficient

jepresentation of the place : the present copy is enlarged and amended.

And for the purpose of filling up the plate I have added two views copied

from the side of the same map ; one, the large and famous house, belong-

ing to the Rogers's, at the corner of Redcliffe-street and the bridge,

taken down by the bridge-commissioners ; the other is St Vincent's Rock,

with the Hotwell spring, as it appeared about A' D' 1700.

§43.6. The old bridge was built with three piers on four arches

"10 fathoms high," according to {d) W W; but it must have been

about the same height, as the present building. He gives different

lengths in several parts of his book, as 72 yards ; 184, 140, 120, and 94

paces : which difference must have arisen from the different places of

beo'innino- the measurement : sometimes he reckoned the whole distance

from vSt Nicholas gate to the corner of Redcliffe or Tucker-street's ; at

other times he endeavored to ffive the length of the actual bridge. The

present breadth of water, i' e' the space from the inside of one abutment

(rf) P' 175.
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1367224
to the inside of the other is (e) 153 feet ; the breadth of water at the old

bridge was greater, but by the excessive thickness of the piers the actual

water-way was
(
/*) reduced to 100 feet, which gives 25 feet for each of

the four arches ; and reckoning the center pier at 25 feet, and the two

others at 20, the whole breadth of the water at the old bridge will be

165 feet; which cannot be far from the exact space. The narrowness of

the water-way being, as mentioned above, only 100 feet, caused a dan-

gerous waterfall here, as in London : so it is represented in Millard's

map, and there is no reason to doubt it.

§ 44. Will' Worcester (g-) makes the breadth of the bridge to be

only five yards, and in another place he makes it nine paces, i' e' about 17

or 18 feet; but Mr. Barrett calls it 19 feet : })robab!y 15 and 19 are both

right: one is the distance between the fronts of the houses, the other

was measured at the gate in the middle, were a wall on each side would

reduce the breadth to 15 feet. These 19 feet were intended only for the

highway, sufficient for the use of those who erected it, and for any

increase of communication, which they could reasonably foresee : but

their plan was after the example of London to build houses on each side,

to make it a street as well as a bridge. For this purpose they built a

wall about four feet thick on each side of the bridge, parallel with it,

and about 16 or perhaps 18 feet distant from it, resting on the same

starlings, and pierced with the same arches as the bridge itself: and it

must be presumed, although there is no certain authority, that strong-

cross walls were built from each pier of the bridge to each pier of the

walls, tying the two structures together as firmly as if they had been

one. Large beams were then thrown across from the brido;e to the

parallel walls, and on them the houses were built. Certainly it would

have been better and safer to have filled up the whole interval between

the bridge and the walls with masonry, in otlier words to have made the

bridge itself wider; but probably they were in want of pecuniary means.

§ 45. On the subject of these walls, a question of some curiosity

has arisen, whether they, and the houses which rested on them, were

(e) Measured on Mr. Barrett's elevation. (/) Barrett, p' 77. [g] Will' Wore', pp' 166, 209.

E2
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built at the same time with the bridge, or afterward by a second thought.

I will state to the reader, Avhat has been said on each side. Mr. Barrett

was of the second opinion, and he gives as a reason, that the bridge was

built with semicircular arches, but the walls on the outside with pointed

nr Gothic. But old Mr. Allen, the Architect, who knew the bridge

perfectly well, having been employed in working on it and overlooking

repairs, assured me that all the arches were Gothic, those of the bridge

beino' so much in the dark, that their form might easily be mistaken : and

at the same time he expressed his decided opinion, that the whole work

was erected at one and the same time. I think that he was mistaken in

this opinion ; but in defence of it, he might have said, if the walls were

added afterward, the starlings must have been lengthened ; for the builders

would not have made them at first 50 feet long and more, for a bridge

only 19 feet wide. Such an elongation must have been a work of greater

magnitude and difficulty than the first foundation, and we have no

account of any such a work. For this reason therefore Mr. Allen might

have said, the starlings were made at first of their full length, and the

whole fabric finished at once.

§40. On the other hand it may be contended, that the starlings

might have been lengthened, and yet the memorial of that operation

miofht not have reached njodern times ; or that the workmen of that ao^e

throuo;h excess of caution and doubtino- the streno-th of their own work,

made at first the piers thicker and the starlings longer than was necessary

;

and then finding their work stronger and more secure than they expected,

after some years they boldly raised those arched walls on the old starl-

ings, and on those walls they built the houses. See more on this subject

below, § 51. But be the date what it may, the fact is, that these arched

walls were built on the same starlings as the bridge itself, and beams were

laid from one to the other. The bridge in consequence became a dark and

narrow street, from which the first step into a shop was on the timbers,

where the floor alone was between your feet and the water ; through the

crevices of which the wind blew up in a manner, which would be intole-

rable to our warm modern shopkeepers : the ink has sometimes frozen

in the pen of my informant in the counting room behind the shop.

—
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Neither were the owners contented with the space thus gained : for the

beams projected beyond the walls, insomuch that they were supported

by trusses from below, and on these trusses some raised the back wail

of their houses, others had closets, bow-windows and other projections,

each according to his fancy ; whereby some gained a depth of 20 or 24
feet from the street ; Will' Worcest' even says, that the depth of the

houses from the side of the bridge was ten yards ; which is surely too

much. The ground floor contained a shop and a small room behind, the

the staircase was behind the door. The first floor contained a parlor

and usually the kitchen. The second floor two bedchambers ; the same
on the third floor, and then two garrets. Some had leaden platforms,

and some a fourth floor, making five in all. Some also had cellars,

contained in the piers of the bridge, the small windows of some of which
are visible in the engraven plate. The windows which overhuno- the

water were particularly useful ; for it was commonly reported, that

contraband trade was sometimes carried on there. The houses were

built wholly of wood and covered with slate ; no other material was

allowed : such at least was the case in 1(549 or thereabout.

§ 47. To those who read this description, the situation will seem
not only inconvenient, but terrific, as a place of residence. Yet as far as

can be collected from the conversation of some who lived there, and

of many who knew it well, it was not so. As a place of trade it was

particularly valuable, being necessarily a crouded thoroughfare : even to

it's final demolition in 1763 the houses were let at the hiofhest rents in

the city, many of the wealthiest tradesmen lived there, and no snuiil

portion of some ample fortunes still existing was gained in them. The
houses were not small, being four and even {h) five stories high, and the

back part of them healthy and pleasant : and as for the terror of the

situation, I never heard it mentioned by those who knew the houses best,

(A) In otKosoinia haruDi domoriim rkliculuni quoddaiii liceat subjungeie, ab Arcliitecto illo sent

supra dicto mibi narratum. In summo tabulate semper posila erat sella t'amiliaris, unde per ferreos tubos

sordes ad iina decjucebantur. Ex quo sspe factum est, ut qui sub hos arcus cynibft navigarent, in suiii-

raum periculum stercorationis incurrerent ; & persEepe longos crepitus tonitruuin ex istis ferreis ttibis

erumpentes audirent.
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or acknowledged when mentioned by others. It has indeed occurred

that the mast of a vessel came through a kitchen window and even rose

up through a shop-floor, and that all the utensils of a cellar were afloat,

and that an ox forced his way through a shop and window behind,

and fell into the river unhurt, and the like ; but such events were

unusual: and when it is recollected that these houses continued inhabited

and valuable for 400 years, it is manifest, that the situation was not

objectionable.

I 48. The middle of the bridge was crossed by a chapel, in imita-

tion again of London bridge. In both places it is probable, that the

endowment of the chapel, and the ofl'erings there made, contributed to

the repairs of the fabric. The floor of this chapel was so high, that

carriages had room to pass beneath. Will' Wore' sets down (^) the

length at 40 paces, that is 80 feet : and in another place {j) at S6 paces,

that is 72 feet : and again he calls {k) it 25 yards. At the dissolution of

relio;ious houses, it was converted to secular purposes ; and one, who

lived in the adjoining house, and rented the chapel as a warehouse,

informed me, that it was always considered by the inhabitants to be 70

feet long. The breadth Will' Wore' calls (/) 12 steps, that is 24 feet ;

and in another place {m) he calls it 7 yards. " The (w) height (he says)

was 50 steps computed on the four stages ;" the passage is certainly

corrupt : but it seems to mean that the chapel was 50 steps (about 25

feet) high, and that the tower had four stages. By what contrivance

our ancestors placed such a chapel, 70 or 75 feet long, on a bridge about

50 feet wide, may require some explanation.

I 49. Opposite to the center pier about 20 feet higher up the

stream, that is, to the eastward, they raised in the middle of the bed of

the river, an oblong scjuare pillar, strengthened by buttresses, and from

thence they sprang a very strong arch, the other foot of which must have

rested against the center pier of the arched wall described above ; and

on this very strong arch they built the eastern part of the chapel, which

(t) Will' Wore' ].' IIG. 0) Idem, p' 120 bis. (A) Idem, p' 1G6.

(0 Idem, p' 120. (m) Idem, p' 166. (n) Idem, p' 234.
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was thus made about 25 feet longer than otherwise it could have been.

Such is the general description of this extraordinary edifice, and some
persons still live, and many there were within memory, to testify it's

accuracy. Mr. Allen said, that he had frequently passed in a boat

through one of the middle arches of the bridge, then turned and passed

under the strong arch just described, and then returned throuo-h the

other middle arch. The same description may be collected from Will'

Worcester's (o) account, but it is so confused, that I prefer irivino' the

original without attempting a translation. It was said above that this

additional arch and buildinjr over it which sprano- from the brido-e

at right angles were on the eastern side of the bridge, higher up the

stream. W' W' in the passage last quoted, says that it was on the

western side ; but in this respect he was certainly wrong. 3Ir. Barrett,

who knew the place perfectly, says it was itp the stream ; in Rocque's

map the middle pier is longer than the rest on the tipper side : and lastly,

Mr. P' whom I lately consulted, who has been in it numberless times,

when it was a pewterer's shop, and has a perfect recollection of it's

situation and of every thing about it, is most positive that the elono-ation

of the shop was on the left hand, in going toward Redcliffe ; and that

this elongation was peculiar to the center pier, not to be found in either

of the others. This is conclusive that W' W' hastily reversed the words

orientalis and occidentalis.

§ 50. The chapel {p) was dedicated to the B' V Mary : it

had on each side four large windows of thi-ee lights, four, no doubt,

looking northward toward St Nicholas church, and four southward

toward St Thomas-street : and we may suppose that the roofs of

the houses, which adjoined the chapel, were kept low, in order to

admit lioht to the windows : there was also a hio-h east window,

and no doubt, a western window. The windows were ornamented

(0) Capella pulcherrima cum voiti largi et alt&, archuat^ cum lapidibus subtus Capellain Beata;

Mariae Virgiiiis super medium locum poiitis Bristollix, ac super pontem fortissimum archuatum cum

magnis boteraces; cujus pons [lege aut CUJUS FRONS aut qui pons] extendit ab occideiitali pontis

Bristollije contigue cum longo ponte Bristollia; : et archus dictae pontis brevis, respectu alterius jjontis

ad partem orientalem super aquam Avyn. Will' Wore', p' 228.

(p) W' Wore' p' 228. 224.
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with stained glass, containing (probably with other things) the portraits

of Helias Spelly, a burgess of Bristol, and of other principal bene-

factors, and of their wives. Behind the principal altar was a small

Lady Chapel only 9 feet long, with an altar to the east. There

was also a square tower built of stone and furnished with bells,

which stood on the floor [^supet^ fimdmn] of the chapel ; and it's

height from the floor [a6 area] to the bell-chamber was 15 fathom,

to which if the height of the bell-chamber (3 fathom) be added, the

whole height will be 18 fathom. A fathom [brachium'] W Worcester

elsewhere (q) says, is six feet, which gives the whole height of the

tower from the floor of the chapel up to the leads 108 feet without

battlements or pinnacles. There seem to have been four (r) chambers

or stages in the whole, and steps leading to the top. The exact situa-

tion of this tower is not clearly expressed : he only says, (s) that it

was on the left of the church ; which is unintelligible. It is manifest,

that the builders, excessively cautious as they were, would not have

trusted so great a weight as this tower on any part of the arches,

but on the piers only. If so, no other place can be found for it,

but over the groined ceiling of the gate-way ; so that the tower

stood in the middle of the street, fronting the passengers, who were

going to pass under it.

§ 51. It remains to be inquired at what time this chapel was

built. It is said to have " been (t) erected and founded by king Edward

III and his queen Philippa, and called the chapel of the Assumption

of the B' \' Mary. It must therefore have been built between A' D'

1328 and 13G9 : which certifies Will' Worcester's account, that it

was consecrated 4 Feb' 1301, more than 100 years after the building

of the bridge. This brings us back to the question mentioned above

?) 4(5, whether the parallel walls were built at the same time with

the bridge. Arguing from the date of the chapel, it is reasonable

to suppose that until that time there was no building at all on the

bridge, and consequently no parallel walls ; for the chapel is likely

(y)W'W'p'241. (r) Will' Wore' p' 231. {«) Will' Wore' p' 224.

(0 Great Red Book in the Council house, quoted by Barrett, p' 78.
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to have been one of the first edifices on it. ilnd altho' it be but a negative

argument, yet it may be worth mentioning, that the oldest title-deed,

which I can recollet to have seen bearing on this subject, is one in

French dated 13G5, concerning a house el suburbe de jBristuf/t stir le

pouiit Davene. I am therefore at last, although with some hesitation, in-

clined to think, that the original structure was a long bridge, only 15 feet

wide, such as we still see in many country places, having the pointed

piers raised as high as the bridge itself, affording recesses for passengers

on meeting cattle ; and that the parallel walls and superincumbent

houses and chapel were added to the original structure about A' D' 1300.

It is possible that the starlings and piers were at first through excess

of caution built so much longer than was necessary that the parallel

walls mio-ht have been raised on the orio-inal starlino-s ; but it is more

probable, that for the purpose of raising them, they lengthened the

starlings ; and the experience of 100 years probably taught them how to

do it much more easily than they were originally laid.

§ 52. There still remains one more difficulty relating to this

chapel. We read, («) that " in a letter from pope Sixtus IV dated April

10 in the 11^/t year of his consecration [that is A' D' 1482] this chapel is

said to be built and well endowed by certain burgesses and commons of

the town to the honor and under the name of the B' V Mary. ' When (y)

the bridge was taken down in 1702, a brass coin was dug up, as large

as half a crown, with a Pope's head on one side, and on the other a

bridoe with four arches. Obc sixtvs iiii pont. max. sacri cvltor.

Rev over the bridg-e cvra rerv3I pyblicarvm.' Whether the

coin had any reference to the bridge of Bristol is uncertain. In the

letter the Pope grants leave for ringing the bells, and performing all

divine " offices therein, doing no prejudice to the rights of the parish

church of St Nicholas, in which parish it was situated." Here it is said

that the chapel was built and endowed by certain burgesses and com-

moners, whereas before king Edward and his queen were recorded as

the founders. This however is easily accounted for : it was the usual

{h) Ban' p' 79. (») Barr' p' 42.
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practise to attribute the wliole of any foundation to the King, if he con-

tributed ever so small a portion to it, which was probably the case here.

But the difficulty lies in this : how came it to pass, that the Pope should

grant a licence to celebrate divine service in this chapel, more than 100

years after it's erection? I suspect that the east end of the chapel, and

the additional arch on which it rested, were erected about 1460 or 1470,

by the burgesses and commoners above-mentioned : in which case a new

consecration and licence were necessary.

§ 53. It may be supposed that with all the buildings above describ-

ed this bridge would have been sufficiently loaded : but other rooms

remain to be described. The chapel extended across the street, being

so high above as to admit carriages to pass beneath ; the height of the

iloor therefore must have been about 12 or 14 feet above the street and

the rooms under the chapel consequently of the same height. The pas-

sage under the chapel was a gatehouse, or like one, and the ceiling arched

;

under which were two gates or doors, one on each hand ; from gate to

gate was the breadth of the street, 15 feel. The gate on the eastern side

opened into a large vaulted room of handsome workmanship, where the

Mayor and Aldermen of the town (whom in another place W Worcester

calls ConsuUbus et Juratis) used to assemble : the length must have

been about 40 feet, and the breadth 21. This room in another place {w)

he calls a very beautiful chapel, most principal and most spacious,

with a larjje and liioh vaulted ceilino- arched with stone, situate under

the chapel of the B' V Mary, {w) The door on the western side must

have opened into a small room, which could not be more than 18 feet

from east to west, and 21 from north to south. These two rooms now
described as situate under the chapel were perhaps the same which were

afterward converted into priests' chambers : for we read, {y) that " in

1649 the two stone arches, on which the priests' tenements formerly

stood, which had been burnt, were granted to Walter Stevens and son,

to be built on, from Sir William Birch of Westminster, and a chief-"

{iv) Will' Wore' p' 228.

{x) He adds p' 235, that tiiis room contlnet lantam longUudincm sicitt ccchsiu cum navi : \vliicli

is inexplicable. [y) Barrett p' 79.
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" rent of £4 per annum for a house which went across the bricJge at tlie

top, called afterward the chapel house." When the bridge was finally taken

down in 17G3, the two rooms just mentioned on the level of the street

were used as shops, and the chapel itself as a warehouse.—Such was the

singular structure, over which our ancestors passed for many centuries.

The account here given of it was collected with great difficulty, and is

(as I hope) accurate, so far as it extends : but some particulars still re-

main, uncertain and obscure, occasioned for the most part by the extreme

negligence of Will' Worcester or (as I rather suppose) his transcriber.

Let the reader turn to p' 209 " Porta? dua^—IG gressus," and he must at

once acknowledge the difficulty of compiling a consistent narrative from

such materials. The remainder of its history is reserved for another

place.

§ 54. The cutting of the quay and the building of the bridge were

transactions so important, that they must have given a new character to

the town ; they may be considered as forming an sera in it's history ; and

therefore the reader will prol)al)ly be pleased to see the map, which I have

drawn up as representing t!ie town soon after these events, that is from

1250 to 1350 or thereabout. The references are as follow.—1. The Abbey

church of St Augustine.—2. The Abbot's Lodging, now the Bishop's

Palace, with the cloysters and the other parts of the Abbey.—3. Parish

church of St Augustine the less.—4. Lower or inner Green.—5. The

monastery of St Marks', situate on St Augustine's Green.—G. Chapel of

St Brendan ; it was on the highest part of the hill.—7. The monastery of

the Carmelites : the road which ran through their garden on the north,

above their house, is now Trenchard-hme, above which is their lodge,

called the Red-Lodge ; and still further is their Little Lodge, now Mr.

Wrio-ht's.—8. The three kioo-s of Colog-ne, or Forster's Almshouse.

—

9. The Priory of St Bartholomew's, now the city school : above them high

up on the hill is their White Lodge.—10. The Grey Friers or Franciscans :

their garden, &c. is separated from the Bartholomews by Johnny Ball's

Lane. The small house in the corner, in St James's churchyard, is a

small friery.—11. St James's Barton with the Grange.—12. The full moon,

r2
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apparently a very ancient hostelleric.—13. Broad Mead.—14. The Marsh-

gate on the Back.—15. A part of the present King-street.—16. Marsh-

street oate.—17. Viell's Great Tower.—18. The Bridge, now the Draw-

bridge.—19. St Stephen's.—20. St Leonard's church and gate.—21. St

Giles.—22. St Lawrence.—23. St John.—24. The Guildhall.—25. St

Ewin.—26. Christ-church.—27. St Andrew.—28. All Saints and the Ca-

lendaries.—29. StWerburgh.—30. St Nicholas.—31. StMaryport.—32. St

Peter.—33. Newgate.— 34. St Martin in the Castle.—35. Earl Robert's

great dongeon tower.—36. The great hall and chapel, and the rest of the

Palace.—37. The OldMarket.—38. The Austin Friers within Temple-gate.

—39. Spycer's Hospital.—40. Burton's Almshouse.—41.Weaver's Hall

and Hospital.—42. St Thomas's Church.—43. The Austin Friers of St

John Baptist in Redclilfe Pitt, with a Chapel of theirs in Redcliffe

Church-yard.—44. A Hermitage in the rock.

§55. The bridge being finished, our Calendars say that the incor-

poration of Redcliffe with Bristol took place immediately. But this re-

quires explanation. Redcliffe was a subordinate manor dependent on

the manor of Bed minster, which belonged to the Saxon lords, and from

them descended to Robert Consul of Gloucester. At that time it com-

preiiended the whole district, which lies on the left bank of the Avon,

viz. the parishes of St Mary, St Thomas, and Temple. Of this estate

Robert consul granted to the knights Templars that part which was

afterward the parish of Temple, and which then became a separate manor

called Temple-fee: the remainder still called Redcliff, partly within the

bounds of the vill and partly without he sold to Robert Fitzharding.

There must have been many inhabitants of Redcliffe and Temple-fee,

before the building of the stone bridge, perhaps as many as the burgh

of Bristow itself : the three churches were built, although not of their

present dimensions, which proves a population in their immediate vicini-

ty : Tucker-street from its' situation is likely to have been then inhabited

and a great part of Redcliff and St Thomas-streets ; and there was a

market holden every Monday at the top of Temple-street at Stallage-

cross. Maurice lord Berkeley granted a charter quoted above § 38, to

his men of Redclijjf ; and there is little doubt that the other two charters
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recited in the same §, refer to the men of Reclcliff. They also joined the

town of Bristow in the cxpence of building the stone bridge and making

the new quay ; our Calendars assert this, and the following mandamus
from Henry III proves it. It is here copied from Barrett, p' 72, as

translated by him from the original Latin : he does not say, whence he

had it. " Henry by the grace of God, king of England, lord of Ireland,'

duke of Normandy, Aquitain and earl of Anjou, to all my honest men
dwelling in la Redclive in the suburb of Bristol, wisheth health. Since

our beloved burgesses of Bristol for the common profit of the town of

Bristol, as well as of your suburb, have begun a certain trench in the

marsh of St Augustin, that ships coming to our port of Bristol may more

freely and without hintlrance come in and go out, which trench indeed

they cannot perfect without great charges ; we therefore command you,

that since from the bettering the said port no small advantage will accrue

not only to those burgessses but also to you, who are partakers of the

same liberties, which our said burgesses have in the said town, and are

joined with them both in scot and lot, that you lend the same asistance

as they do, as it will be also very profitable and useful to you to have

the work of the trench happily compleated, according to what shall fall

to your share together with our burgesses ; and so effectually, that the

aforesaid work, which we regard as our own, receive no delay through

defect in you. Witness myself at Wyndleshore 29 April, 24 year of our

reign." This was in 1240, about a month after the signing the covenant

quoted above § 22.

§ 56. Other proofs of the population and wealth of Redcleve here

follow. When king John went into Ireland A' D' 1210, the towns con-

tributed an aid. Glocester (5) paid 500 marks ; Bristow paid 1000

marks ; the men of Redcliif 1000 marks ; and the men of the Templars

of Redclifle 500 marks. In 30 Henry II [A' D' 1184] we have an oppor-

(z) Auxilium villarura ad passagium ybernix. Burgenses Gloucestrine reddunt compotum de 500

marcis de eodem. Homines de Bristou reddunt compotum de 1000 niarcis de eodeni. Homines de

Radecliue reddunt compotum de 1000 marcis de eodem. In thesauro 237£, 6s, Hd: et Engelardo de

Cigoni 225 niarcas ad ponendum iu Thesauro Regis apud Bristou. Homines Templariorum de Radecliue

reddunt compotum de 500 marcis de eodem. Magn' Rot' 12 Johan' ap' Madox Excheq' Chap' XV, 10,

Vol' I, p' 606.
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tunity of comparing the town of Redcliffe with two others in the same

county, xlxbridge and Ilchester : Redchfl' (a) paid the King for a certain

privilege CO*; Axbridge for the same 20s; and Ilchester paid 5 marks

[66*. 8rf]. It may be collected from these premises, that the town of

Redcliffe was little, if at all, inferior to the town of Bristow in that age.

—It remains to shew in what manner the union between the two towns

was effected. The first step seems to have been taken by king Henry

II and Rob' Fitzharding, when they granted the charters recited in § 38.

The King must be considered as having only a remote interest in this

transaction ; the measure doubtless originated with Fitzharding, and was

adopted at his request, who was desirous that the inhabitants of his lately

purchased manor and town should enjoy the same privileges with Bristol;

and the King therefore grants them as ample privileges, as the burgesses

of any of his burghs, particularly those of Bristol then possessed, and

this must have been done before the death of Fitzharding in 1170. These

privileges granted to it as a vill placed it in fact on the same footing as a

burgh. In the (b) Charter of Henry HI A' D' 1247, the inhabitants are

called burgesses. It had now (if not before) a market holden at the

top of Temple-street, as before mentioned. It is called in one of the

Calendars quoted above a corporate town, and there is no reason for

doubting it. It must have had in the earliest time a Prepositus appointed

by the lords of the Fee, for the collection of their dues: but after the

charters of which we are now speaking, it's Prepositor must have been

a magistrate similar to that of Bristol ; for in ancient title-deeds belonging

to houses on that side of the river, the Pra'positiis de la Radeclive, is as

commonly mentioned as a witness, as the Prcepositus mllcf Bristol on

the Bristol side. The following are all, which I have hitherto chanced

to find. Ilifo-h Woltmi<r about 1240.

—

Richard Draper the elder 1274.

—Hugh de OpuUc, when Manegodsfield was mayor of Bristol in 1284

and 1298.^

—

Richard Draper about the same time. Yet it does not

appear from the words of these charters, that any union was hereby

(a) Villata de Radeclive reddit compotum de 60* pro eodera [id est, ut habeant respectniii de

placifo Caiiibii, donee Rex venial in Angliam] ----- Villata de Axebrige reddit compotum de 20« pro

eodem: villata de yvelcliestre r c de 5 marcis pro eodem. Magn' Rot' 30 Hen' II apiid Madox

F' B' 4, 1. (b) See Cliarters of Bristol V.
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effected : only the privileges of the two towns were identified, and an

union rendered more practicable.

§ 57. The next memorial which relates to this subject is earl

John's charter to Bristol ; for he grants the privileges therein (c) con-

tained to his burgesses of Bristol dwelling within the walls and without,

as far as the bounds of the vill ; which on the 8omersetshii"e side he

describes to be as far as Briohtnee brido[:e in Bedminster, and the

spring at Totterdown ; which were without doubt the boundaries of the

ancient vill of Redcliffe; thus comprehending within the same boundaries

the two vills of Bristow and Redcliffe, as though they had been one vill.

As far as John's authority could effect it, this was certainly an union of

the towns, for the inhabitants of Redcliffe were made burgesses of

Bristol, and it was actually a great step toward the union : but earl John

liad no authority over the townsmen of Redcliffe and Temple ; they were

not in his fee ; the former belonged to Maurice lord Berkeley, the latter

to the Templars ; and although John wishing to incorporate them with

Bristow communicated to them it's privileges, yet he could not force

them to accept those privileges, much less could he break their separate

jurisdictions, and subject them to that of Bristow ; we shall find in the

progress of these Memoirs that their own lords opposed such a design.

Earl John therefore had no right except by leave of Maurice lord Berke-

ley, to include the vills of Temple and Redcliff within the vill or township

of Bristol ; it seems to have been inserted in the Charter in the hope

that the inhabitants of these two vills would voluntarily drop their own
separate townships, and become wholly burgesses of Bristow, of which

John and the men of Bristow were desirous, and probably most of the

Redcliff men : Maurice de Berkeley himself, the lord of Redcliffe must

have consented to this part of John's Charter, for he appears as one of the

witnesses to it : he saw no doubt the advantages of the union, and

wished it to be effected gradually : many reasons may be supposed, why
even his authority was not able to effect it immediately. .

§ 58. Fifty years after John's Charter, that is A' D' 1240, the

(f) Charters of Bristol III, p' 5.
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mandamus of Henry III quoted above § 5o, contains something relative

to this union. In it and in his {d) Charter of 1247 RedcHve is stated to

be in the suburb of Bristol : from whence it is evident that the influence

of Bristow was predominant over the Somersetshire vills, however rich

and populous. The cause of this superiority was assuredly the security

and power arising from the strength of the walls and especially of the

castle ; under the protection of which the commerce of the Avon and

the trade of the neio-hbourhood settled on that side of the river. It is

said also in the mandamus above-mentioned, that the inhabitants of

Redclifle are partakers of the same liberties in Bristol as the burgesses

of Bristol themselves. This was evidently the effect of John's charter ;

and the whole tenor of the mandamus seems to shew that the Redclivians

had during the course of fifty years very commonly availed themselves

of the liberties offered to them, had attached themselves in several ways

to the borough of Bristol, and as often as they crossed the river, acted

here as burgesses ; in fact that the union was gradually taking place, as

the interests of individuals directed them. The mandamus says likewise

that the men of Redeliffe are joined with the burgesses in scot and lot.

Whatever was the particular tax meant by these words, it appears hereby

that in the levying of it the vill on the Gloucestershire side and the two

vills on the Somersetshire side were usually comprehended in one

common assessment : which may be considered as another step toward a

compleat union: for in the examples given above § 50 in the years 1184

and 1210, Redcliff paid separately from Bristow. The mandamus was

issued in 1240, at the time when they began digging the new quay ; and

in 1247 when it is probable that the stone bridge was finished, a charter

was granted by king Henry III to the burgesses of Redclive, certainly

at their own request, whereby they are permitted (e) in future to have

their suits at law heard and determined before the King's justiciaries

in the same manner and at the same place as the burgesses of Bristol,

and not elsewhere. By a reference to earl John's Charter (/') it will

l)e seen, that the burgesses of Bristol were to have their causes tried

Avithin their own walls ; and when the men of Redcliff obtained the

privilege of having their causes tried in the same place before the King's

{d) See tlie Charters of Bristol V. (e) Charters of Bristol, p' 14. (/) Charters of Brist' III, p' (£.
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justiciaries, they could not but be pleased with the grant, as it saved

them much attendance on the county courts, and brought the adminis-

tration of justice more nearly to their own homes. And that the vills

of Redcliff were by this time generally considered as part of the vill of

Bristow is certain, if we may trust the following information contained

in several of our Calendars : the meaning is plain, although ill expressed.

" 1248 or 1247. This veare the Charter of the town was enlarg-ed for

the Corporation and liberties, and the shire-stones were set both on

Glocester and Somerset shire sides, how far it should go," which bounds

were afterward confirmed 47 Edward III. Yet after all, the separate

jurisdiction of Redclift' in some degree still remained ; and we shall find

the lords of Bedminster, descendants of Fitzharding, stoutly upholding

it, and quarrelling with the men of Bristow for encroaching on their

prerogative, and with some of their own tenants, who favoured the cause

of Bristow. So that our Calendars (quoted above in § 18) probably

antedate the event, when they say, that immediately after the bridge was

finished, Bristol and Redcliife were incorporated, and formed but one

corporate town ; and that the Redcliff market Avas then removed from

Stalling-cross in Temple-street, and incorporated with that at the High-

cross in High-street. These events took place afterward.

§ 59. From the acquisition of that large spot of valuable land

described above, the town doubtless began to enlarge itself by Back-

street, Marsh-street &c : and in order to protect the inhabitants, the

townsmen erected the wall of defence which I am about {g) to describe.

It began on the Back at the river Avon, about 30 feet above King-street,

i' e' nearer to the bridge; and here was a gate by the side of the river,

called the Marsh-gate, which in Millard's map is represented as having a

gatehouse built over it ; butWW says (/<) that nothing was built over it.

The wall which, as the same author writes, was two yards thick, pro-

ceeded from the river at a right angle, and then crossed Back-street

;

here also was a gate, at which a remarkable circumstance took place,

which will be related in A' D' 1527. The wall was here 33 feet distant

{g) Sec the Map. (A) P' 254.
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from Kincv-street ; the springing of the arch of the gateway was visible

in 1819. After crossing Back-street it passed behind St Nicholas Alms-

house, and all along parallel to King-street at the same distance as

before. It is the boundary between the public property of the city on

the side of King-street, and private property on the other side. For

the city granted to St Nicholas parish the ground on which the Alms-

house above-mentioned stands : and the Theatre in A' D' 1766 was built

on private property, but the entrance is holden under the Corporation.

When the wool-warehouse at the back part of the Cooper's hall was built

A' D' 1818, a considerable space of this wall Avas laid open, and some of it

was taken down : it was exceedingly hard, and about six feet thick. Here-

about were " two (i) towers in the marsh-wall, and each tower contained

16 yards in roundness on the outside. ' One of these towers must have

been at the Library :-for the grant in 1615 (j) conveys " a tenement, and

tower adjoining, on the town-wall near Avon marsh." The other tower was

very probably near the theatre. I find the wall next at the top of Marsh-

street, where was a gate having a way (A*) over it, but no building : and

Will' Wore' seems to mean that there was a tower there, containing 16

yards in roundness, which is inserted in the map. Thence it went

toward the quay, turning to the right and passing between the houses

of the quay and those of Marsh-street. Here, probably at the corner,

was a round tower, near the place where (/) John Burton's ship Avas

built, 16 yards in circumference ; and another in the wall at the be-

ginning of the grand quay, of the same dimensions ; but their situation

cannot be exactly ascertained, for Will' Worcester's words (at least in

the printed edition) are so confused, that it is impossible to be sure of

his meanino:. One of these two last mentioned towers must be intended

by the following entry A' D' 1655-6. " Item, a tenement, storehouse and

door in the town-wall near the south tower on the Key, with other doors,

windows, roofs, and gable-ends, built on the town-wall by Richard

Johnson for 61 years, begun 1622 ; o£ 7s."

(() W' Wore' p' 2-54.

(j) III the book of Bristol Benefactions, MS.

(Jc) Ctiamberlain's Account A' D' 1055-0. (/) Will' Wore' pp' 2-36, 174, -iaO.
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I 60. " Another (m) very noble tower there was also on this wall

built by John Vielle, Esquire, containing more than 30 yards in circum-

ference, situate on the first angle of the quay," probably opposite to the

present Draw-bridge : an open space of ground still remaining there was
called Viell-place. This line of wall may be still seen in the narrow

passages, which lead from the quay to Marsh-street, having gateways

and breaches through it ; and I observe in the Chamberlain's accounts

1655-0, that the Corporation received a quit rent from the owners of

houses on the quay and the Marsh for having doors and windows in the

city wall. WW says that the height of it was by estimation 40 feet,

and the thickness eight feet. When Clare-street was made in 1771, it

was found under ground at the bottom of that street, not far from the

river, five feet and a half in thickness. How much further it was carried

we are not positively informed ; certainly beyond tSt Stephen's church ;

for Leland writes (w) that " St Stephen's church was [intra secunda

moenia] within the second walls ;" I suppose therefore, that it joined the

ancient wall at St Giles's gate.

§ 61. After the building of the bridge and the increased intercourse

between the two sides, it is probable, that the Redcliife side rapidly

increased in extent and wealth ; so that it was judged necessary to sur-

round this district also with a wall, which was certainly built before the

perambulation in 1373 and before 1325; inclosing a larger area than that

of the old town, even with the addition of the castle. Thus secured it

seems to have been entirely occupied by the great manufactories of

cloth, soap, glass &c, which were almost exclusively carried on at Bristol

from the l^th to the l(Mh centuries : it was probably on account of this

superiority in extent and population, that the town was placed by ancient

geographers in the county of Somerset : in the two last centuries the

increase has been almost whollv on the Glocestershire side.

§ 62. It remains to describe the last part of the walls, those which

are on the Somersetshire side of Bristol. The wall begins (o) at the

(fn) Will' Wore' pp' 255, 250. (n) Itiii' 7, p' 90. (o) W' W' Itin' pp' 204, 254.
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river Avon beyond the eastern part of the chancel of the Austin friers,

within Temple gate. From the river it went along the street called

Back Avon till it came to Temple gate. From thence it went along

Portwall-lane by the end of St Thomas-street, and so to Redcliffe-street,

for the o-reater part of which way it is still to be seen : it crossed Red-

clifie-street by a gate, and thence was carried to the river. This whole

wall was called Fort-wall. Leiand {p) writes, " Portevvall is the fairest

part of the town-wall ; the saying is, that certain butchers made a fair

piece of this wall, and it is the highest and strongest piece of all the

town-walls." W W says {q) that the whole thickness of the wall was

eight feet, of which six feet made a way on which men walked, and two

feet were built up as a breast-work or battlement. Some parts of it have

been of those dimensions within memory, but of late years it has been

much reduced. The number of towers erected in this line was great.

Tower llarratz still remains ; the walls and windows bespeak an ancient

edifice, so much altered and enlarged as to render it doubtful, whether it

was square or octagon ; it might have been about 20 feet high, and as

much in diameter: "in (r) 1722 it was converted into a gunpowder

mao-azine, which cost the Corporation 143£, Vdsh, dd;" it is now a ware-

liouse, or part of a manufactory. The town-wall was continued from it

a little way into the river. From this tower the wall proceeded 100

paces, where was a square tower 12 paces wide ; between which, and the

third tower, was marshy ground 120 steps long : this third tower was

.square, nine yards wide. The wall proceeded 110 steps further, where

was a fourth tower square, 10 yards wide. Then came a space of 94

steps, and then a round tower eight yards wide : at the end of 100 steps

more was Temple gate. This gate had a square tower built over it,

which is all we know concerning the original structure. The modern

o-ate was built A' I)' 1734 [or 1736] in the Grecian style, but of rustic

architectui'e : under it was a broad carriage way, and a footway on

each side, and was on the whole a handsome and respectable edifice.

The o-reat increase of carriages on that road did however sometimes

render it inconvenient, and about the year 1810 it was taken down

[p) Leiand Itin' 7, p' 95. {q) Will' Wore' p' 204.

(r) Barrett, p' 697.
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and destroyed : had it been removed to some spot less freqnented

by carriages, as to the middle of one of the squares, it might still

have continued an ornament to the city. Beyond Temple gate was

a tower six yards wide, and again opposite to St Thomas-street was

another, six yards wide, and between that and Redcliife gate a third, of

the same breadth, whether round or square we are not informed. In

Redcliffe-street were (s) two separate gates, having chambers built over

them. The first, as W W calls it, was at the end of Redcliffe-street,

close to a lane called Hounden-lane, leading to St Thomas-street, which

can be no other than Portwall-lane : the second was 30 steps [54 feet]

distant from the first, and was near the conduit, as one goes up Redcliffe-

hill ; but why there were two gates, and whether each had it's gatehouse,

we are not informed : perhaps it was for the sake of including the Austin

friers within the wall ; if so, there must have been a wall extending from

one gate to the other. The lower of these gates, that which joined

Portwall-lane, remained until modern times, and was taken down to

widen the street, about A' D' 1788. This wall was defended throughout

by a broad and deep ditch, already (t) described, by which and by it's

own strength this part of the town was nearly impregnable, and was so

reputed by military men even so lately as the civil war of Charles I. In

Avhat age it was built is in some degree matter of conjecture. In the

perambulation of 1373, Tower Harratz, Temple gate, and the common wall

of the town of Bristol are mentioned : and in a petition quoted (w) below,

dated A' D' 1325, Temple-street is said to be within the walls : it is pro-

bable therefore that they were built in the beginning of the lith century.

§ 62. b. Leland's (w) account of all the gates and walls is worth

inserting. " Newgate (as methinketh) is in the outer wall by the castle,

and a chapel over it; it is the prison of the city. St John's gate, a

church on each side of it. St John's church ; it is hard on the north

side of it, and there be Cryptce. St Giles's gate be southwest of the

Key, where Frome runneth. St Leonard's gate and a parish church

over it. St Nicholas gate, where is a church cum cryptis. These be"

{s) W' W' pp' 196, 204, 206, 254. (/) Chapt' XII, § 3S.

(m) Chapt' XV, S 7. iw) Lelaiid Itin' Vol' 7, p'89.
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" the inner gates of the old town cis (op) Sabrinam, as the town stand eth

on the right hand bank of the Avon, when it runs downward \de/luentis].

In the outer walls Pety gate. From gate in the outer walls. 3Iarsh

gate, near the Avon [e regione Avonaj]. The third is called .

In the wall ultra ponteni et Avonam be two gates Raddeclif gate and

Temple gate, and a great tower called Tower Harrys, at the very end

of the wall in ipsa ripa Avonse, e regione pontis ad arcem supra Frai

brachioluni." I now return to the regular series of events.

§ 63. In the year 1241 or 1242, the profits of the town were let

out [y) to ferm on a lease for 20 years, granted to the townsmen at the

annual rent of £250. And again ten years afterwards {s) the town was

granted in the same manner to the same persons, at an annual rent of

400 marks [£266, 135, 4^/.] We may here observe a progressive im-

provement in wealth ; and the practice of granting a new lease, before

the former was expired.

§ 64. Five years after the preceding charter granted to the men

of Redcliffe, that is, Aug' 17, 1252, the King granted another to the

men of Bristow, in confirmation of that formerly granted by his father

king John, when Earl; in which John's charter is repeated almost

literally. One privilege is added, viz, an exemption from prosecution

and punishment, in case any of the King's («) vension shoidd be found

in the house of a burgess within the walls. The extraordinary measures,

which our first Norman Kings took for the increase and preservation of

their game, and the severe and even horrible punishments, which were

infiicted on those who ofl'ended ao;ainst the laws enacted on that behalf,

made this clause of the charter a valuable o-rant.»

^ 65. ' In the summer of (b) 1254 prince Edward, the King's

eldest son, married Eleanor, sister of Alphonso, king of Castile: on'

{x) The Avon being here called the Sevctn is woilliy of notice.

(jj) Villa diniiss' ad firm' horainibus ejusd' pro 20 annis, pro annti^ firini 250£. Rot' Pat' ifi, m' :i.

{z) Viir tommiss' ad firm' pro 400 niarcis. Rot' Pat' 36, m' 1.

(a) See the Charters of Bristol, p' 19, note '2. [h] Matth' Westin' and Matth' Paris.
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' which occasion Henry settled on the Prince and Princess, the province

of Gascony, Ireland and Wales, together with the towns of Bristol,

Stamford and Grantham, and other places ;' so that after this the Kino-

himself seemed to be a little mntilated King \_jRegulus mutilatus]. The
date given above is probably correct ; but one of our Calendars expresses

it thus. " 1253. This year the King bestowed on his son, prince

Edward, a grant of Ireland with the earldom of Chester, the town and

castle of Bristol, and all his dominions on the Continent." Another

says (c) "all the lands which he had in Ireland, Wales, and in the town

of Bristol, except his royalty in Ireland."

§ 6G. In the year 1256, our Calendars say was a great dearth •

" wheat sold at \Qsh a bushell. People fought for the carcasses of dogs

and other carrion."—In this same year king Henry came to Bristow on

a visit to his son, who was now possessor of this town and castle, as

mentioned in § Q6. We learn this fact from the historian of Berkeley.

" King ((/) Henry in July in the 40#7t yeare of his reigne had stayed

fower dayes in BristoU at the charges of prince Edward his sonne ;

which cost the Prince 34/«, 9*, \d, and seven hogsheads of wyne. And in

his passage thence toward Gloucester, he was entertained at Berkeley

by this lord Maurice [the second of that name.] In recompence whereof,

2)ro honoribus ^ curialitatihus [courtesies], quas Mauricius de Berkel

nuper fecit regi in transeundo per patriam suam versus Ghucestriam,

the King doth pardon him and his tenants of Berkeley and of Rade-

clyve street their breaches of the assize of merchandizinge and measures,

belonginge to the Kinge (as supreame clarke of the market) by reason

of his passage through those parts." It is probable that the King and

the Prince came into this neighbourhood for the purpose of checking

an incursion of the Welsh, who this year ravaged the borders. The

townsmen took the opportunity of soUiciting a new {e) charter, which

the King signed July 24, 1256 at Gloucester. The time of his continu-

ance here was perhaps not sufficient for getting the charter ready, and

the officers of the Corporation followed him to Gloucester for that

(f) Leland Coll' 1, 243. (rf) P' 118. He quotes Claus 40 H' ///, pars 3, m' 1.

(f) It is in the printed Charters, p' 21.
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purpose. The chief substance of it was, to enable the burgesses to

choose a Coroner among themselves ; for the purpose particularly of

attaching and presenting pleas of the Crown to the Justices-itinerant,

when tliey came into those parts of the country ; and generally for doing

all things belonging to the office of a Coroner. That officer was a

person of much greater consequence than at present, and the appoint-

ment of a separate coroner for the town may be considered as the first

step toward making it a separate county. Before this time the Coroners

of Gloucester and Somerset shires, it must be supposed, executed the

office. This incursion of the Welsh must have continued until the next

year at least : for we find that (/") Summons, dated at Wodestoke 18

July 1257, 41 Henry III, were sent to all the border-chiefs to meet the

King or the leader of his army and march against Llewellin son of

Griffith, prince of Wales. The northern forces were to meet at Chester,

on the day of St Peter ad Vineula [Aug' 1] and the southern at Bristoll,

on St Paul's day.

§ 67. Another privilege granted by this charter {g) was, that the

goods and chattels of burgesses, who might decease any where within

the King's land and power, whether they were intestate or had made a

will, should not be confiscated, but that their heirs should enjoy them.

The same privilege in efl'ect had been already granted by the general

charters of Henry I in 1100, and of John in 1215 : and the Statute

Westm' 2, 13 Edw' I [1285], whereby the goods of intestates were dis-

tributed by eclesiastical authority, confirms it. Such was the law and

practice of England ; and we learn from Matthew Paris that it was the

same in Normandy : for among the benefits granted to the church in

that country by king Richard I, A' D' 1100 is the following " Item (/*)

distributio rerum, (pia3 in testamento relinquuntur, auctoritate ecclesia^

fiet ; nee decima pars (ut olim) subtrahetur. ' In another part of the

King's dominions however it was not so ; for we find by the following

(/) Rymer's Foedcra, Vol" 1, p' G35.

(g-) See the Cliarlcrs of Bristol, VII, p' 22, and tlie Note there.

(/() Matth" Paris, A' D' 1190, p' 161.
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case published by Prynne (/) that the goods of intestates in Bourdeaux
A' D' 1330 devolved to the King ; whether for possession or distribution

does not appear : and he adds that it was the ancient custom of the

Marches of Wales and of Gascony. I give it in an abridged translation.

' The King to his Constable of Burdeaux, health. Alesia who Avas wife

of Reyner de Burfrei, and executrix of his will, has shewed us, that

whereas her late husband in crossing the sea toward the aforesaid Duchy,
in a ship called the Leissot of Bristol, of which Richard Pyntwck was

master, for the purpose of trafficking in the said Duchy, died a natural

death on board that ship, which arrived at Bourdeaux with the o-oods

of the said Reyner ; you pretending that he had died intestate caused

all his goods and chattels found on board the said ship to be taken into

our hand according to the ancient custom of Gascony with reo-ard to

seizing the goods of intestates : whereupon she has besought us to cause

the said goods and chattels to be delivered to her, as executrix of her

husband's will. And whereas it appears by letters patent of R' Bishop

of Bath and Wells, that the said Reyner made his w ill on Tuesday next

after the Exaltation of the Cross [Sept' 14] 1330, and appointed the said

Alesia principal executrix of his will, and that the Bishop has granted

administration of effects to her; we hereby command you to deliver to

her or to her attorney all the goods and chattels of her late husband.

Dated at Westm' Dec' 8' [1330]. It is singular that in this case no

appeal was made to the charter of Bristol: perhaps Reyner de Burfrey

was not a burgess.

§ G8. A' D' 1258 happened a prodigious inundation. Matth'

Westm' writes thus: " On the eve of St John Baptist [June 23] this

year such a violent tempest of rain fell on the waters of the Severn from

Shrewsbury toward Bristol, as has not been seen in our days : from

which inundation bursting forth (as it was reported) from the hidden

recesses of the deep, all the meadows near the Severn, and all the corn-

fields were utterly spoiled. By this violent flood some men were
'

(j) Prynne 4 Inst' p' 232. Rot' Vase' an' 4 Edw' III m' 3 iutus. Pro Alesia, quae fuit uxor

Reyn' de Burfrei.

H
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" destroyed, many children, and innumerable animals of various kinds.

In that same summer many thousands of men died in London and else-

where starved with hunger. And the ripening of corn in autumn followed

so sloAvly on account of the abundance of rain, that in many parts of the

kingdom the harvest was gathering in on All-Saints day."

§ 69. In the year 12G3 the discord which had subsisted for many

years between the King and his Barons broke out into open war, of

which some of the first occurrences happened at Bristol and in the

neighbourhood. The early historians take part, as may be supposed,

some on one side and some on the other. Matth' Westm' certainly

inclines to the cause of the Barons, but is apparently an unprejudiced

writer. He writes thus. "The Barons of England, being bound by

oath to the observance of the Statutes of Oxford, having obtained the

advice and powerful asistance of Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester,

a very noble person and very skillful in warlike affairs, no longer delayed

to elfect what they had long intended. First and principally they carried

on war against all foreigners, whom they suddenly and unexpectedly

plundered all over England ; for the King and Queen and even their son

Edward were unreasonably fond of them, and in contempt of the native

English had every where promoted them to very high stations. More-

over the Barons attacked the King's counsellors, as enemies, and all who,

as far as they knew, any wise supported them, and every where furiously

assaulted their manors, demeans, castles and towns, and their goods

ecclesiastical as well as worldly. Thus Peter bishoj) of Hereford, a

Burgundian by nation, was taken in his own Cathedral church and

carried to the castle of Erdesley ; and the treasure, which he had in

abundance, and his farms were given up to plunder and confusion :

moreover the Canons secular, his countrymen, whom he had introduced

into that church, being in the same manner apprehended, were sent with

him and delivered into custody. From thence that army proceeded as

far as Gloucester, and besieged the castle for four days, in which one

Matthias de Besill, a foreigner, to whom the government ofthe county and

of the castle had been entrusted by the King, had shut himself up with

some few persons : and he maintained himself therein, obstinately"
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" refusing to surrender to the besieging army, until the first gate toward
the city being burnt, and afterward by the the treachery of some prisoners,

who were i-eleased out of prison for the purpose of givino- their asistance,

a postern on the other side of the castle being thrown open, the Barons
suddenly entered. Hereupon Matthias was forced to flee into a very

strong tower, fortified with a triple iron door and very strono- locks.

And even this entrance being violently broken open with iron mallets

and axes, the men of war entered, and Matthias was taken, but would
not be prevailed on to surrender himself even by the fear of death or the

threats of his enemies ; which was mentioned to his praise even by his

opponents. He was therefore carried to the Bishop above-mentioned to

be treated in the same manner."

§ 70. " Afterward that army went to Worcester, which it entered

without any impediment, although the citizens had received the Kino-'s

letters for guarding the vill and the city. The army having received a

pledge of fidelity from the citizens, marched on to Bruges [^Bridgenorth^

and there took the royal town ; which the citizens gallantly defended on

the first day, refusing admittance to the Barons : but at last an agreement

being made between them they surrendered on the day following, fearino-

lest the Welsh should enter, of whom there was an innumerable multi-

tude, assaulting the city on the other side. After this the Barons

directed their march to the southern parts of the kingdom, taking with

them the aforesaid Earl as their General, by whom they were com-

manded. The number of their fellow-soldiers was daily increasinof ; for

now almost all the more powerful and noble persons in the kingdom had

flocked to them, and they miserably raged against the foreigners by

plunder and rapine, all in their several provinces. It was melancholy

for the friends of the foreigners to see their confusion ; for whoever

could not speak the English language [^Anglicum idioma] was vilified

and scorned by the common people ; so that many foreigners both

religious and others fled out of the kingdom clandestinely, fearing the

punishment of death or an expensive captivity."

H2
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§71. "In the mean time while Simon de Montfort, Consul of

Leicester, and the Barons, were employed on the coast, prince Edward

came to the castle of Bristol," intending to secure it ; and he began to

store it with provisions and other necessaries, and to levy contribu-

tions on the town and neighbourhood. The townsmen, who as well

as the Londoners, and the greater part of the commonalty of the

kino-dom, favoured the Barons, opposed the Prince's measures ; so that

" when he had remained in that town some days, fortune favouring him

in no respect, there arose a violent sedition between his soldiers and the

townsmen ; so great indeed, that the whole city, which onght to have

been of his demean, wholly withdrew itself from it's fideUty and obedi-

ence, and the citizens being now ready to besiege him were sure of

takins: the castle. The Prince therefore considering the affair on all

sides, and perceiving that everything was turning out ill for him, because

all England had united against him and the friends of the foreigners, or

would not oppose the Barons, was exceedingly indignant. Sending for

Walter, bishop of Worcester, who was an envoy from the Barons, he

declared under a cloak of hypocrisy that he wished to make peace with

them. And when the Bishop, having taken security, as he thought, was

conducting him to the performance of his word, he broke the agreement,

which he had made. For when he was on his journey toward the court

in order to confirm his promise, he threw himself into the castle [of

Windsor] with the foreigners."

§ 72. The consequence of these disputes between the King and

his Barons, was what might be expected, an excessive licenciousness

among the conunon people. The following is the account which Thomas

Wikes gives of the state of England under the year 12(33 : let it however

be premised that he writes with partiality in favour of the King and his

ministers, and against the earl of Leicester and the Barons. After

relating how the Earl raised the city of London against the King, and

refused him entrance, he proceeds, " from this impudence therefore a

detestable custom grew up through the whole realm of England, that

in almost all the cities and burghs a conspiracy was made of Ribalds,

who publicly called themselves Bachelors [conjuratio Ribaldorum, qui"
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" se Bachilarios publice proclamabant], and oppressed the chief men of

cities and boroughs by their violent attempts. Wherefore throuo-h the

whole kingdom the rigour of the law was relaxed, and right and wrong
marched with equal steps/' This writer takes every opportunity of

attributing the excessive licentiousness of the times and the war which

followed, to the opposition which the Barons made to the King and his

friends. The writer of the Annals of Waverley defends the opposite

cause, and represents the misconduct of the King and his ministers

and favourites to be the cause of all the evils of the country. Under
A' D' 1258 he writes thus. " So many foreigners of different languages

had now for many years been multiplied in England, and were enriched

by so many rents, lands, towns and other possessions, that they held the

English in the greatest contempt, as being inferior to them. The
four brothers of the King, Almeric bishop elect of Winchester, William

earl of Valence, Guy and Geoffry, being raised beyond measure in

dignities and wealth above the other foreioners, rajjed ao;ainstthe English

with intolerable pride, and treated them cruelly with many injuries and

insults : nor did any one dare to oppose their presumptuous deeds for

fear of the King. And what is more to be lamented, the English them-

selves rising against the English, that is, the greater against the lesser,

and being inflamed with covetousness, endeavoured to take away each

man's property by law-suits and amercements and taxes and exactions

and various other troubles. The ancient laws and customs were either

very much corrupted or wholly abolished and annihilated, and each man s

tyrannical will was to him for law, and justice was never done but by

means of money. At length the Earls and Barons and Archbishops and

Bishops and other Chiefs of England, being this year providentially

roused as it were from sleep, seeing the wretched degradation of the

kingdom, all with one consent confederated together and took courage.

And first they violently drove out of the kingdom the aforesaid brothers

of our lord king Henry, who were foreigners, and afterwards thev began

to renew and reinstate the ancient laws and customs." With such dis-

positions and such a spirit of hostility on both sides, no wonder that

a regular civil war was the consequence.
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§ 73, ' After {j ) the battle of Lewes, which happened on 19 May

1264, wherein the King and prince Edward and most of their family and

friends fell into the hands of Simon de 3Iontfort, earl of Leicester, and

the associated Barons, the King wrote a letter to the commander of the

castle of Tunbridge, ordering him to refrain from any further hostilities,

and send away his men, every one to his own home. But the garrison

was unwilling to despair of the royal cause, and instead of disbanding

they marched across the country, and took refuge in the castle of Bristow,'

which must have been still in the possession of prince Edward's garrison.

Thus reinforced they made an attempt to release prince Edward, who

was a prisoner in the castle of Wallingford. The two following are the

only authors, so far as 1 can find, who mention this transaction. " This

year {k) [1264, after the battle of Lewes] Guaride de Bassingburne, and

Robert Walerand, keepers of Bristow [castle jirohahly\ made out

suddenly an host to Wallingford : but they prevailed little there."

§ 74. But the fullest account is in Robert of Gloucester, whose

rhymes are here again reduced to plain prose. ' They who held with

the King and were not taken prisoners, went about here and there,

wherever they best could. At last they came to the castle of Bristowe

as many as seven banners, and there they kept themselves firmly, viz

\liere one name is omitted, j)rohahly Robert Walrand] and Sir Warin de

Bassingbourne, and Sir John de JVIuchegros, Sir Pain de Chaus, and Sir

Robert Tipetot and many others and their wives, who did not like this state

of things ; and there they held themselves on the defence either to live or

die, until they should see better times. When the Queen saw, that it was

but a weak guard, which was kept about her son in the castle of Walling-

ford, she sent word to Bristowe, that the knights might with little strength

win him out of that castle. Whereupon the knights took counsel, and

with 300 horse they went to Wallingford well armed, on a Friday just as

the sun rose. They assaulted the castle in a wonderful manner against

All-hallows church ; and took the first ditch, and broke through the

outermost wall, and got within. They that were within defended the

castle well, and shot at them with cross-bows and other warlike weapons;'

(J) Knighton. {k) Packington ap' Lei' Coll' 2, 458.
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' and said to them without, that unless they would retire, they would with

pleasure bind Sir Edward [the Prince], and cast him to them out of an

engine, and so they might take him with them. Sir Edward himself also

came upon the wall within and spoke to them, and bade them go home
again, otherwise he should be put to death. When they heard this they

went away,' and returned to Bristow.

§ 75. ' Meanwhile (/) the pride and power assumed by the earl of

Leicester disgusted many of his friends. Sir John Giffard was the first

who left him ; he went into the forest of Dene where he raised men, and

was joined by many chiefs. Soon after, the earl of Gloucester, under

pretence of securing- his lands in Wales, Avhich Llewellin the prince had

invaded, left London, and meeting Sir John Giffard in the forest, they

concerted measures against the earl of Leicester.' ' Sir (m) Roger de

Mortimer also was in his own land in the neighbourhood of Wiomore,
where he kept himself on the defensive, ready to raise his banner, when
he should see opportunity. The seven banners also, that were in the

castle of Bristowe in hostility against Sir Simon de Montfort, kept them-

selves firmly safe in that place, viz Sir John de Basingbourne a man of

great value. Sir Robert Tipetot, Sir John de Mussegros, Sir Pain de

Chawurthe and Sir Patric his brother, and many other bannerets and

knights. Often did the King send his letters, commanding them to

deliver up the castle to Sir Simon ; but they refused to obey. At last

letters came from Sir Edward himself, ordering them to siu'render the

castle and depart: with which order, no longer daring to remain, they

in great sorrow at length complied, and every man went his own way/
The townsmen of course, who had always favoured the Barons, took

possession of the castle : and being now free from all apprehension of

the King's party, and knowing that they had on several occasions been

guilty of rebellious practices, thought this a convenient opportunity for

suing out a pardon. This the King (n) granted, being in no condition

{/) Knighton, and Rob' Glouc'.

(m) Robert of Glouc' metaphrased as before : this author is very circumstantial in relating the

events of this time, but is evidently partial to the cause of the earl of Leicester.

(n) Perdonatio pro burgens' Bristol!' de rebellionibus. Rof Pat' 49, m' 10.
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to refuse any petition, which the town might present, enforced (as it

must have been) by the authority of the Barons.

§ 76. ' The earl (o) of Leicester carried the Prince in a kind of

free custody before many strong castles, and by his extorted authority

obtained possession of them as he had of Bristol before.' When at length

the Prince made his escape from the Earl's custody, ' he (p) went first

to Wigmore, the castle of Roger Mortimer, with whom and the earl of

Gloucester he beffan an active warfare against Simon de Montfort. With

a great force they went to Worcester, and thence to Gloucester, which

they assaulted and won, l)reaking through the wall on the northern side

of the town, between the North-gate and St Oswald's gate, and entering

through the Abbat's orchard. Sir Grimbaud Pauncefoot, the warden,

with difficulty retired into the castle, which he and his garrison defended

for three weeks, and then surrendered on good terms. The Prince and

his army then crossed the Severn in pursuit of the earl of Leicester ; and

they broke down all the bridges and removed all the ships and boats

which were in the Severn and the Wye ; fearing lest Sir Simon should

escape that way, particularly lest he should be able to reach Bristowe ;

" for Bristowe was all in his hand, the castle and the town." The con-

clusion of this affair was, that at the battle of Evesham, fought Aug 4,

1265, the earl of Leicester was defeated and slain, and the King delivered

from his captivity.'

§ 77. A more detailed account of this transaction, such as it may

be collected from Wikes and the Annals of Waverley, is as follows.

'Early in the year 1265 Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester, who was

generally reported to be the bravest warrior of his age, renounced the

party of Simon de Mountfort, earl of Leicester, and retired to the West,

where his lands and authority chiefly lay, and raised a large body of

Marchmen on the borders of Wales. The earl of Leicester marched

against him, still carrying the King and prince Edward with him in a

sort of open custody, and doing all the acts of government in the King's

name. When they came to Gloucester, the earl of Leicester found it'

(o) Knighton (p) Rob'Glouc'.
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' necessary to fortify himself strongly, because the earl of Gloucester

was in the Forest of Dene [Dean] Avith a large army. After staying here

some time, they marched to Hereford on or about May 13, where the

earl of Gloucester still watched them, and in a manner blocked them up

in that city. Here the Prince escaped by the swiftness of his horse from

his attendants, and being joyfully received by the earl of Gloucester,

he went to Wigmore and soon after to Ludlow. The news of the

Prince's escape presently collected a large army about him, with which

he first took Worcester without resistance : from thence he marched to

Gloucester, where he took the city in two days ; but a party of about

300 young gentlemen throwing themselves into the castle, defended it

for three weeks till near the beginning of July ; and when at last thev

were forced to surrender for want of provisions, the Prince generously

dismissed them on favorable conditions.'

§ 78. ' From hence the Prince and the earl of Gloucester crossed

the Severn, and marched westward to fight the earl of Leicester; and in

order to prevent his escape, they destroyed the bridge of Worcester,

and broke up or secured in a military manner all the fords of the Severn

and other rivers, by which he might pass, and drew up on land all the

boats. Meanwhile finding the tide of the war unexpectedly turned

against him, the earl of Leicester sleighted Hereford [spretd Herefordia]

and retired to Monmouth ; where Sir John Giff'ard, who had early joined

the earl of Gloucester, a chief esteemed inferior in bravery to none but

to the earl of Gloucester himself, pursued him with his own men only,

and pitching his tents before the town blockaded him there, offering him

battle every day. Quitting Monmouth, the earl Simon de Montfort took

possession of the castle of Hulks, [probably XJsh], which was slightly

garrisoned : this castle, which was part of the earl of Gloucester's own

demean, that Earl and the Prince recovered in three days and continued

the pursuit. " Hereupon the earl of Leicester going on seized without

resistance a certain maritime town called Neuport, which also belonged

to the earl of Gloucester by hereditary right ; and he sent messengers

to Bristoll, ordering them to send to Neuport without delay all the ships
'

I
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" of burden which they could procure, that he with the King and the

army which was with him might convey themselves to Bristol! on board

the ships. The earl of Gloucester having discovered this intention

placed at anchor [appemlebat] three pirate ships which he had, com-

monly called Gallies, at the entrance of the harbour, where the ships

must land ; and Avith the sailors he put on board a very large number of

fighting men ; who seeing the lleet coming from Bristol approaching

the coast, attacked them very violently in the sea, took or sunk eleven

of them, and forced the rest to return. The earl of Gloucester and

the lord Edward proud of having gained so great a victory, raising

their standards and setting their troops in array, went out to battle to

the bridge which leads into the town, hoping to enter it with their

adversaries, and there to fio-ht. But the others after making some

resistance on the middle of the bridge, and being violently driven back,

seeing that they were not able to resist, threw fire on that part of the

bridge, which was nearest to the Earl's town and burnt it, and so pre-

vented the enemy from entering.

"

§ 79. ' Hereupon the earl of Leicester being in a great strait

applied to Llewellin prince of Wales for permission to carry the King

and his army through his territories ; to which that Prince consented, on

condition tbat the King should restore to him by charter all the posses-

sions which his predecessors had ever enjoyed, and surrender to him five

castles of the King's demean : all which was soon done, and Llewellin

immediately levelled to the ground some of the castles, which were most

injurious to him. This concession was ruinous to the marchmen ; for

being now delivered up to the spoil and violence of Llewellin and the

Welsh, as they before had been to the two English armies, their property

was absolutely annihilated. The English army however under Simon

de Montfort was soon tired of it's Welsh friends : that wild nation was

accustomed to live on flesh aiul milk alone without bread, Avhereas the

English were used to bread ; and most of that army being from London,

wished by any means to return to that place, which they had indiscretely

left, weary of the rocks and woods and mountains of Wales. Again

therefore they got possession of Hereford, and from thence August I'
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' crossed the Severn near Kemsey and marched to Evesham, the Prince

giving them no interruption, because his attention was by this time \vholl\

occupied with opposing another army under Simon de Montfort, the

son.' On Aug' 4, 1265, was fought the battle of Evesham, as related

by all our historians.

^ 80. About iq) the time when the battle of Evesham was fou«-|,(.

Sir William de Berkeley, knight, with some Welshmen, entered Somer-
setshire at Minehead, in a hostile manner. But he was put to flio-ht h\

Adam Gurdun, keeper of the castle of Dunster, and was drowned. After

this we are informed, that in 1265 (/) prince " Edward took Brist(»l

castle from the Barons, and the town was fined £1000."

§81. On 16 Nov' 1272 died king Henry III.

(J) Lei' Coir 1, 177. ()•) Barren, p' 672, probably from some MS Calendar.

End of Chapter XII.
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CHAPTER XIII.

EDWARD I.

I. Accession.—2, 3, 4. War with the Welsh: capture of Prince

Llewellin's Bride.—5. A new Coinage.—6, 1. War with the Welsh :

the King visits Bristol: the princes Llewellin and David slain.—
8. King visits Bristol.—9. Disputes between the Constable and the

Citisens: the King seises the Charter and restores it.—10. TheKing's

daughter Eleanor married in Bristol.—11. Two ships illegally

seized.—12. Simon de Bourton builds Redclijffe Church.—13. The

King grants a Charter : imposes a falliage.—14—22. Separate

jurisdiction of Reddiffe : quarrels with lord Berkeley.—23. War in

Scotland.—24. Death of king Edward I.

% 1. Edward I, eldest son of the late King, " often {s) called

Edward-with-the-long-shanks, succeeded his father.

'

^2. The King found it necessary to carry on war against Llewellyn,

prince of Wales. In the latter part of the year 1276, " to check {t) the

incursions of the Welsh in the neighbourhood of Bristol, Montgomery

and Chester, he sent 300 mailed knights [equites loricatos\" He himself

probably came here with them ; at least it is certain (w) that he was here

Sept' 22, 1276. It must have been about this time, that he went to

Glastonbury. One of our Calendars has the following article. " 1276.

King Edward with his Queen, and the Archbishop of Canterbury, went

to Glastonbury, and tooke up the bones of king Arthur to view them."

[s) MS Chron". {t) Malth' Westm'.

(u) On that day he issued an order concerning the navigation of the Avon, between Batii and Bristol.
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During his preparations against the Welsh this year, some ships of Bristol

had the good fortune to take prisoner Eleanor, daughter of the late

Simon de Montfort by his wife, a sister of the late king Henry III.

Adams's Chronicle lelates the matter thus. "The (r) Countesse of Lei-

cester, wife of Simon Mountford, which remained at a nunnery in France,

sent her daughter to Wales, to marry with Llewellin the prince, with

her brother and a great company more ; who fearing the English coasts,

kept their course to the iles of Silly ; where by chaunce four ships of

Bristovv met them, set uppon them, and tooke them, and brought them

to king Edward, Avho entertained the lady honorably, but imprisoned

her brother &c.

"

§ 3. The narrative of this afl'air in Wikesand the Annals of Waver-

ley is as follows. " 1275. About this time Emeric [or Alnieric] de

Montfort with two knights of France and two Friers preachers, sailing

through unfrequented parts of the sea was bringing his sister Alienor

daughter of the late Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, to Wales,

that she might be married to Llewellyn prince of Wales, to whom she

had been affianced during her father's life. As they sailed near the port

of Bristol, the citizens of that town taking particular notice of the ship

judged that there was something unusual in her, and taking possession

of her and all her lading, they brought them against their will into the

port of Bristol, and presented them, no ignoble prize, to their lord the

King with triumphant joy. The King considering that he should receive

great damage from the said marriage, if it should be effected, ordered

the noble captives to be confined in separate prisons, assigning them

separate guards. By the intervention of messengers from the king of

France, the friers and the knights were soon released, and returned into

France."—Matth' Westm' says " Almeric, son of Simon de 3Iontfort, late

earl of Leicester, and his sister Elionora, a very elegant young lady, who

was about to be married to Leoline, prince of Wales, were taken on the

sea near Bristol, and brought to the King, who said, that this had hap-

pened by God's providence, who would not allow, that his cousin should

be married to his adversary." Matth' Westm' dates this event in 1275.

(ti) He dates it in 1277 ; but I suppose it ought to be in 1276.
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§ 4. In the preceding narratives it is strange, that this ship should

be represented, as sailing near the port of Bristol: if this be correct, the

place where she was taken could not have been the isles of Scilly on the

coast of Cornwall, but might have been the little isle of Silley on the coast

of Wales.—It may also be observed, that the King himself was probably

in Bristol, when the prize was brought in : the words of the preceding

narratives seem to have that construction ; and it was mentioned above,

that he certainly was here in Sept' 1276. After all, the conclusion of

the affair was, that in 1278 the King (w) permitted the lady to marry

Llewellin, who had by this time made his peace with him.

§ 5. ' In the (^) year 1247 king Henry changed the money, for

the old was so clipped that it was of no value ; and then came out a

prohibition of taking the clipped money. Next year the King borrowed

from his brother earl Richard a large quantity of silver, and with it he

coined money not only in the greater cities, as usual, but likewise in all

the towns.' The evil however still continued, and it is probable that the

greater part of this newly coined money was soon spoiled : for " in (y)

Nov' 1278 all the Jews in England were arrested in one day and

imprisoned in London, for clipping the King's coin : and very many

Christians, goldsmiths and others, were accused by the Jews, as con-

senting to their wickedness, and particularly some of the principal

[nobiliores] of the Londoners. On this account 280 Jews of both sexes

were hanged in London, and in other cities a very great multitude ; and

for the release of the Christians the King received an infinite sum of

money ; yet some of them were hanged. Next year [1279] about

the feast of St Peter-ad-vincula [Aug 1] the coin was changed for the

better : for whereas the penny used to be broken into two parts for half-

pennies, and into four parts for farthings, it was ordained, in order to

take away the opportunity of diminishing, that pennies, half-pennies, and

farthinos should be made round.' The Ann' Waverl' have the same

account almost literally. One of our Calendars says, that " Edward I

altered the coynage of money, causing it to be made round and entire ;"

{w) Matth' Westm'. (x) Chron' Wikes.

(^) Matth' VVestm' and Wiltes.
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" whereas before pence were made on purpose to be broken into half-

pence and farthings. Of this new coyne

The King's side, was his head and his name written ;

The cross side, what city it teas coyned and smitten ."

Another of our Calendars says, that "the new coinage of half-pence [in

silver] was brought to this city in the year 1280." If it be meant by the

preceding accounts, that all the money of England was till then deeply

indented with a cross for the purpose of being broken into four, it is

manifestly false, being contradicted by thousands of the coins of our

earliest kings still remaining: and if any written proof be required, we
may find it in Florence Worcest', who says, that in A' D' 1108 Henry I

coined round half-pennies and farthings. But the whole account of these

indented pennies is discredited by modern antiquaries.

§ 5. b. Mention was made above {s) of one Sturmis an usurer of

Bristol, who lived in 1176. Another of the same name occurs in 1280,

probably a descendant of the former, and like him under the King's

particular protection. The Record says, {a) whereas Robert Sturmy was

bound to Isaac, son of Deulecres, a Jew of Norwich, in 15 marks, and

the said Jew demanded from him various pains \^poenas] and usuries

beside the principal debt ; the Ring being willing to procure [obmare]

his indemnity, remitted and pardoned the said pains and usuries, and

commanded the Barons to grant him a termination [tennimmi] with

regard to paying the said debt to that Jew. By the King's special favor.

§ 6. Prince Llewellin's restless spirit still accompanied him, and

in 1282, the war broke out again, and continued until Dec' 11 of that

same year, when Llewellin was slain and his head was struck off, and

set on the walls of the tower of London. One of our Calendars says,

that the Kino- came to Bristol on the following Christmas. " In 1282

king Edward I came to Bristol and kept his Christmas, and he did the

same also in 1285. " It is however strano-e that the Kino- who was at

(;) Chapt' IX, § 14,

(a) 14 and 15 Edw' I, Rot' 7 b, apud Madox Exch' Vol' I, p' 2-3-2. This Robert Sturmy was

certainly not a Jew, whatever his predecessor in 1176 might have been.
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Ruddland (b) Nov' 12, 1282, and again near the same place (c) in March

and April 1283, should pass the intermediate Christmas in Bristol : it

must have been the Christmas of 1281, as we reckon {d) it, which he

spent in Bristol, preparing against the Welsh : and in like manner, when

the Calendar here mentioned says that the Ring spent Christmas 1285 in

Bristol, it means that Christmas, which was at the end of 1284 ; which

he undoubtedly (e) spent here. David, Llewellin's brother, still con-

tinued hostilities ; but before the end
(
/") of June 1283 he was taken

prisoner and carried to Shrewsbury, where the Court and Parliament

then were. The Kino- continued in Wales and on the borders for some

time ; and April 25, 1284, prince Edward wa shorn at Caernarvon.

§ 7. The following account of these transactions is translated from

the Annals of Waverley. " This year A' D' 1283 after the death of

Llewellin, his brother David, an inventor of mischief, a cruel persecutor

of the English nation, a deceiver of his own people, fleeing from place

to place in search of hiding-places, seizing and killing whomever of the

English nation he could find, was at last taken in a certain marsh, where

he lay hid, by some Welshmen who were loyal subjects to our lord the

King : and with him were taken his two sons and seven daughters, and

all were brouoht to the court of our lord the King- ; but he would

not see them. Afterward it was debated in the King's court by the

principal men of the kingdom, what kind of death he ought to sufler,

who had so often brought such and so many evils on the kingdom. At

last by the advice of discrete persons he was adjudged to a fourfold

death : he was drawn about at the tail of horses through the streets of

Shrewsbury; then he was hanged ; then beheaded ; and then his dead

body without the head was divided into four parts, and his heart and

bowels were burned. The head being adjudged to the city of London,

[was set up on a pole over the tower of London, near his brother's. Matth'

Westm']. There was a contention between the burgesses of Win-"

(b){c) Several original Papers printed in Ryraer's Foed' prove this.

(d) Sec the Preface, § 13, p' xiv. (f) See below, § 8.

(/) Blakeway's Shrewsbury, p' 146 from Trivet. An Orij;inal printed in Ryraer proves, that

prince David was a prisoner 28 June 1283.
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" Chester and York, which of the two should have the right hand quarter.

It was at length allotted to the citizens of Winchester, who having gotten

it quickly returned home ; the other quarters were seat to York, Bristol,

and Northampton:" being, it may be presumed, the five principal towns

in Enorland. The meetino- of chief men above-mentioned was summoned

by various (g) writs to meet at Shrewsbury Michaelmas 1283, to delibe-

rate on the punishment to be inflicted on prince David, then a prisoner.

Among the persons summoned were the Mayor and Bailiffs of Bristol,

and the Constable of the Castle.

§8. After the final conquest of Wales, and the birth of prince

Edward of Carnarvon, the King quitted Wales. Walsingham says, that he

passed all through west Wales in 1285 [it was in (h) 1284] to Glamorgan,

where he was sumptuously entertained by the earl of Glocester, and

conducted to the very end of the land ; and thence he went to Bristol.

One of the Chronicles says (/) " that A' D' 1284 before the feast of

Christmas, the King having appointed guardians in whom he particularly

confided, to govern the principality of Wales, which he had won by war,

not without immense expence and labour, came to Bristol and was there

at the festival of (j) Christmas day :" [in the palace no doubt within the

castle above-described] " and having celebrated the usual solemnities,

and there holden a parliament, not general or universal, but as it were

particular or special, with certain Magnates of the realm, and having

left his children in the same place, whom he brought with him out of

Wales, he went to London, which he had not entered for almost three

years, where he was received by the citizens with great exultation and

honor." All our Calendars mention this visit of Edward I to Bristol.

One is in the following words. " 1284. This yeare king Edward kept

his Christmas at Bristol with much content ; and the next he kept at

Exeter with much mourning ; where Alfred Duport, the late mayor of

the said towne and four more were hanged for the death of Walter

Leathlate ; because the south gate was left open that night, and the"

(S) Rynier's Foedera. (A) All Walsirigham's dates hereabout are wrong by one year.

(t) Chron' Tho' VVilies. (j) See above § 6.

K
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" murtherer escaped." And another decisive proof there is, that the

King was here at the latter end of the year 1284. The historian of {k)

Berkeley writes, that " on 30 Dec', 13 Edw' I, [which was nnquestionably

A' D' 1284 according to the modern computation] the King was at

Bristol, and granted a favor to Thomas lord Berkeley." After this " the

(/) king of England having quitted Bristol and having arrived at Canter-

bury prepared to pass over into France ; but having received news of the

sickness of his mother, he returned to Ambresbury."

§ 9. Some time before this royal visit to Bristol, there must have

happened certain quarrels and contentions between the townsmen and

the Constable of the castle, which had induced the King to seize on their

charter and deprive the town of it's privileges ; probably not forgetting

the violence with which they besieged him in his castle and took him

prisoner some few years past. This was the manner whereby the Kings

of England repressed the sedition and turbulence of their towns : London

frequently felt these exertions of royal displeasure ; in A' D' 1284-5, the

King (m) seized it's charter, for some cause unknown, and turned out the

mayor for his unlawful practices with the bakers. One of our Calendars

has the following sentence, which is my authority for saying above, that

the King deprived the town of it's charter. " 1285. This year the King

came to Bristol, and restored to the citizens their charter, which they

had forfeited by encroaching on the rights of the Constable of the castle."

This writer dates the event in 1285, because it happened at Christmas

1284, as we now compute ; but v,^hich he reckoned the beginning of the

year 1285. One cause of quarrel between the townsmen and the Con-

stable, was concerning provisions to be furnished for the use of the

garrison. It had been an ancient custom of the Crown, that a certain

part of every cargo of fresh fish, which arrived in the port, should be

delivered to the Constable. There must have been some disagreement

{k) John Sniythe, p' 1-50.

(/) Walsingliani. This journey from Bristol to Canterbury was certainly in 1284-6, soon after

Christmas : but Walsinghani dates it in " 1286, which is 13 Edw' I." Here appears the cause of the

mistake ; the year la Edw' I is right ; but the corresponding A" D* is 1284, not 1286.

(»j) Chron' Fabian.
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between the fishermen and the Constable, concerning the quantity to be

delivered : for about this time, and probably while the King was in

Bristol, an order (w) was issued, regulating the number of fish of each

kind which every boat should pay to the Constable.

§ 10. The next transaction on record in which Bristol was con-

cerned, is the marriage (o) of Eleanor, king Edward's eldest daughter, who
was here married to the earl of Barr, a Frenchman, about the middle of

Sept' 1293. There is a Writ dated (p) 21 Edward I [between Nov' IC,

1292 and Nov' 10, 1293] to the Chief Justice of Chester, commanding
him to invite the principal knights of that county to attend the marriage

of his eldest daughter Elianor to the earl of Barr at Bristol ; and another

of the same date addressed to the bishop of Carlisle to attend on the

same occasion :
" Quia Alionoram filiam nostram primo genitam nobili

viro H Comiti Barr volumus maritare, et festum maritagii illius apud B'

die dominica proxima post festum exaltationis Sancta? Crucis [Sept' 14],

Domino concedente, honorifice celebrari ; vobis (q) mandamus «&c.—-In

the Pat' and Close Rolls, 21 Edw' I, are several writs and grants bearing

date at Bristol 23 and 30 Sept': from Winterbourn (6 miles from Bristol)

Oct' 1 ; from Sodbury Oct' 2; from Tetbury Oct' 3 ; from Woodstock
Oct' 8 ; marking the King's progress from Bristol toward London. There
is an order dated from Winterbourn Oct' 1, for the payment to the earl

of Barr of his daughter Eleanor's marriage portion of 10,000 marks, on

his giving a receipt for it by his letter patent.

§ 11. The Rolls of Parliament furnish us with a transaction which

occurred about this lime. One Walter Hobbe of Bristol seized a ship

belonging to Hugh Mulard a merchant of Holland, and kept it and the

goods on board in his own possession. This was done on Trinity Monday,

22 Edw' I, 1294. Mulard brought his action against Hobbe for damages ;

(n) De custum4 ile qualibet batellA pisces frescas portante in villa B' regi debiti
; quot pisces dc

rjuolibet genere pisciuni quilibet battellus debet reddere Constabulario Castri. Inquis' 13 Edw' I.

(o) Grafton.—Leland Collect' 2, 35.6 in 1293.

ip) These particulars are communicated by S' Lysons Esq'. See Archaeolog' Vol' 16, p' 348.

{q) See Sandford's Genealog' Hist' p' 139.
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durino- the process of which the Constable of Bristol delivered up the

ship to it's former owner, and the defendant Hobbe was committed to

the custody of the Constable. Afterward, when the cause came before

the court probably at Winchester, the defendant asserted that he had

bouo-ht the ship half of one person and half of others ; but he wholly

failed in his proof : so that the fact appears to have been a mere piratical

enterprize. And since it appeared that the defendant only sought by

protracting the suit to weary out the plaintiff, and it being a thing of

great danger at those times, (as the record expresses it) and such as

mifht occasion a war, to suffer alien merchants, particularly those of

Holland and Brabant, to depart without having justice granted to them,

therefore it was ordered that Walter Hobbe should make full satisfaction

to the plaintiff, and be kept in prison, until it should be paid : and a

mandate was issued to the Count of Holland, that he would cause inqui-

sition to be made by good and legal men and merchants of his own

country, what goods and wares were put on board the ship, when it sailed

for Eno-land. In fine, this dishonest townsman of ours Aug' 24, 23 Edw'

I [that is, 1295] paid or gave security for 65 pounds of silver to the

plaintiff, in full for damages sustained ; for part of which money he was

oblioed to William Randolf who was next year mayor; and then he was

released from prison at Winchester.—The same book, p'327, will furnish

another example of the violent and illegal practices of our ancestors.

In 8 Edw' II (i' e' 1314 or 1315) William dc Huntyndon complains to

the Kin<>- that while his ship lay in the harbour of Dublin, and he himself

was paying the custom to the Bailiffs of ihat city, John le Lung of

Bristoll and some other rogues and pirates seized and carried off his

ship, wit!) all the goods and merchandize on board, and afterward burnt

the ship. Order was given to the Justiciary of Ireland to make inquiry

into the facts, and return the Inquisilion into Chancery. It cannot well

be supposed that the mariners and merchants of Bristow were in general

more addicted to piracy than others ; it is probable that such rencontres

were not unfreiiuent during the middle ages: yet when it is considered

that this John le Lung was probably a merchant of some consequence,

havin<i- been Scnester in the years 1297 and 1306, and that the time when

this act of piracy was conunitted, was in the height of the Great Insur-
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rection hereafter related § 11, it is certainly to be suspected that the

burgesses of Bristow added piracy by sea to rebellion by laud.

§12. It was about the year 1293 or 1294 'that (r) Simon de

Bourton, a person of wealth and consequence who was Mayor of Bristol

in that year, and bore the same office six times, built the church of St

Mary Redcliffe, where the eastern end now is :' and also the Almshouse

in the Lonor-row.»

§ 12. b. Gilbert de Clare [the second of that name] died at Mon-
mouth, and was buried at Tewkesbury. His widow, Joan d' Acres,

daughter of king Edward, in 1296 married {s) Ralph de Monthermer, an

esquire of her late husband. The King incensed at her clandestine

marriage, seized her lands, and sent Monthermer to prison at Bristol.

But he was afterwards somewhat reconciled, and restored the lands;

and Monthermer was summoned to Parliament, as earl of Glocester and

Hertford

.

§ 13. It does not appear that this King granted any new charter

to Bristow until March 28, 1300 ; when beino- at Westminster he sio-ned

a charter of confirmation ; which contained also some few exemptions

and this additional privilege, that the Mayor should in future be presented

to the Constable of the castle for approval, before he entered on his

office, instead of being presented at the exchequer, as had been the

custom until that time. For this charter the town paid (/) a fine of 300

marks [£200].—After the King's return out of Scotland, which was late

in the summer of 1304, in the autumn or winter of that year he imposed

a talliage {ii) of the sixth penny on his demean cities and boroughs.

Some of our Calendars thus express it. " Edward I taking a talliage of

all cities, buroughs and towns, the town of Bristol gave 400 li for a fine

before the Treasurer."

^ 14. It was mentioned in the last chapter, § 50 &c, that the union

(r) MS Calendar?. (s) Sandford's Gencalog' Hist', p' 142.

(1) Rot' Origin' 29. [u) Cliron' Abingd' ap'Rapin.
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between Bristol and Redcliffe was not compleat. It is true that the

buro-esses of Redcliffe were burgesses of Bristol, and were talliaged

with them ; and the place was considered to be within the vill of

Bristol, and a suburb of it ; had it not been so, Simon de Bourton would

scarcely have built his church and almshouse on that sid^ of the river :

' and it will appear below, that the Mayor and burgesses of Bristol held

court also in Redcliffe-street, and had a prison there ; and they pre-

vented or endeavoured to prevent any market from being holden on

that side of the river ; and used all the means in their power to abolish

the remainins: distinctions between the inhabitants of the two sides.

The object however was not wholly in their power, inasmuch as the

local jurisdictions of Redcliffe were not taken away. Many proofs occur,

that the lords of Berkeley, who were the lords of Bedminster and

Redcliffe, denied the jurisdiction of the town of Bristow on their side of

the river, and continued to exercise the rights of holding court, civil and

criminal, in Redcliffe-street, and of having a prison there, and a pillory

and the like. I shall quote the words of John Smythe (p' 116) in proof

of this. " And like complaynt against this lord [Maurice the 2rf] did

the jury in Somersetshire make touchinge his hundred ofPortbury; who

presented that he used to take wreck of sea, but not knowne by what

title : and that bee in Hareclyue hundred and his sonne Thomas in Bed-

minster manor and hundred used divers liberties other than they ought:

and that hee had taken measures of bushells, gallons and other mea-

sures, and broken them, and put upon the inhabitants other measures by

their owne standard : and at his pleasure amerced the freeholders and

tythings in their absence ; for which they knew noe warrant that he had."

^ 15. The following extract proves, that these rights were acknow-

ledged even by the King's Justices ; it relates to the same Maurice lord

Berkeley, as before. "The xxij (v) of June following [45 Henry III,

i' e' 1261] the King farther pardons to this lord an amercyament of 100sA

set upon him by Gilbert de Preston and his fellow Justices-itinerant at

BristoU, for the escape of a felon out of his pryson in Radeclive in"

(v) John Smythe, p' 119, who quotes at the beginning of this extract Jin. 45 H' 3, m. 8 ; and at

the 111(1 of it Clans' 45 Hen' 3. m. 2.
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" Bristoll ; and for the same hath his writ afterwards to the Barons of the

Exchequer, dated the sixt of October the same yeare." And the fol-

lowing extract from the same book, p' 169, gives most convincing evidence

of the same rights. " Richard Hayward, accused about a stolen piece

of blue cloth, affirmed that he bought it of Margery wife of Ralph Slip,

which in the court of this lord in Radecliffe-street she denied. Where-
upon the free-suitors then gave judgement upon his (w) life, and forth-

with hanged him without any trial by jury, against the law and custom

of England : for which false judgement the suitors were now fined 40 sh.'

The note (x) contains recorded proof of the same claims. " Mauricius

Dominus de Berkeley, obiit seizatus de Maner de Berkeley, & inter alia

Radeclive strete Bristoll, et Bedminstere." " Inquis' 15 Edw' II, 1322.

Thomas Dus de Berkeley ob' seizat' de Redclive strete, & Bedniinster,

cum assiz' panis & cerevisise, et Cur' ibidem valet £28 per annum." A
jurisdiction so extensive and exercised so violently could not but interfere

with the claims of the Mayor and burgesses of Bristol, as above des-

cribed, and in consequence various frays and quarrels took place at

different times ; until at last in the years 1303 and 1304 the affair broke

out into what might be called a civil war between the two sides of the

river, wherein each harassed the other with armed forces, and sometimes

crossed the river in a military manner, and invaded each other's territories.

Thomas lord Berkeley (the 2d of that name) with his son Sir Maurice

were at the breaking out of these disturbances with the King in Scotland,

having been with him at the siege of (y) Caerlaveroc in 1300 : but they

returned perhaps with the King in the summer of 1304, time enough to

take an active part in these transactions ; and it will be seen that our

townsmen in resisting these conquerors of Scotland appear to have been

by no means deficient in military spirit. This part of our Memoirs has

never yet been transferred into any printed History, national or local :

and therefore I shall endeavour to brinor forward every circumstance and

every document relative to it.

(if) He quotes in tliis place Assis. 15 Edw' I in rec' ScaccariJ.

(jr) Inquisit' post mortem, 9 Edw' I, 1281.

(y) See an account of this siege in the Antiquarian Repertory, Vol' 2.
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§ 16. Smythe's account, p' 169, taken as it appears from the record

which he quotes, (x) is as follows. " Maurice, eldest son of this lord

[Thomas 2], had by the grant of his father, among other possessions,

upon his marriage sixteen years now past, the manor of Bedminster by

Bristol, (a) with the street called (b) Radeclyve street adjoining thereto,

as a member of his said manor ; which street by the maior and inhabi-

tants of the city of Bristol was reputed a part of their city ; and as far as

the united wisdom of a great corporation could extend, had obtained of

the crown to have it severed from that manor and county of Somerset,

and to stand united to the city, as divers records do declare. This

Maurice (than whom a more martial knight and of a more daring spirit,

of the age of 24 years, the kingdom nor scarce the Christian world then

had) held himself, and much more the lord his father, incroached on and

partly thereby disinherited, especially in the liberties and regalities

which they claimed and had long used to have therein, and about which

many former questions and quarrels had arisen : Maurice having the

time and matter also, as he supposed, now serving, addresseth his petition

to the King ; shewing that whereas his Majesty had taken him, his men,

lands and goods, and all that he had, into his protection and defence

while he was with him in Scotland in his wars, inhibiting all men under

his seale from doing him any damage or wrong ; notwithstanding, Thomas

de la Grove of Bristol and 23 others (who in the record are named) and

many other malefactors and disturbers of his peace, called together by

the nswinff of the common bell of Bristol, in hostile manner came to his

manor of Bedminster, assaulted and entered into, and the doors and

gates of the house brake, and his goods to the value of 500 marks from

them [him] did take and carry away, and violently rescued one Robert

of Cornwall, attached by the baillies of him the said Maurice for the

death of Joseph of Winchelsea there slain ; not permitting him, his men
or tenants to hold court, or to do suit to his manor of Radeclive street,

nor to distrein them for their defaults, nor him nor his to buy or seU"

(~) Pal' 33. E. I. in dorso. (a) Claus' 11 Hen' 3, pars 1 m' 20.—Claus' 32 Hen' 3.

(b) Mr. Sinytlie is certainly in an error, when he confines tlie manor and jurisdiction to Redcliffe

street: it extended over the whole parishes of St Mary and St Thomas. In the record copied below

the words are ' ia Redclivestr' & aliis vicis annexis'
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" there corn, victuals, or any other wares &c. Whereupon the King
grants forth his commission to Walter de Gloucester and William de
Bello-fago, dated the V2th of March in the Mth of his reign [i' e' A' D'

1305-0], giving them power and authority to enquire by a jury of

freeholders in Somersetshire of the truth of these matters, {c) and to

determine the same, and to punish as they found cause. What was done

upon this commission I find not."

§ 17. " But forthwith after, another petition was exhibited to the

King against this lord and Maurice his son, {d) by persons worthy of

credit (saith the record), shewing that they had usurped to themselves

fee and dominion as well in the street of Radcclyve and in the town of

Bristol, as also in the water of Avene ; and had with great multitudes of

horse and foot enforced the buro-esses there to do suit to their court of

Radeclyve street, and had beaten those that refused ; and drawing many
of the burgesses out of their houses, that refused so to do, had cast thcni

into a pit ; and those wives and maidens that came to help their husbands

and mistresses did in such sort so cast and tread under their feet, that

many of them were wounded and died. And afterward meeting a bailly

of Bristol in Frampton upon Severn, who defended the cause of the said

town, so assaulted and wickedly wounded him, that shortly after he died.

And how afterwards they came to Tetbury fair, and there with an armed

rout of people took and beat all that were burgesses of Bristol there

found, and imprisoned and most wickedly them there intreated. And
further took from the said maior and buro-esses three lewd thieves and

wicked persons, whom at Bristol they had imprisoned, and by a corrupt

jury at Somerton in the county of Somerset caused them to be tried

and acquitted of the robberies that apparently they had committed, and

so by subornation and practice caused them, as honest men, to be

delivered. And furthermore entered upon certain ships being in their

water at St Katherine's Pill within the bounds of the said town expecting

a fair wind, cutting their ropes, anchors and sails under color of distresses,

as though the dominion of that water to them and not to the maior and"

(c) Pat' 33 Edu<' I, pars 1 in dorsn m !l and 10. (rf) Eodein m' 10.

L
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" buro-esses of Bristow nor to his majesty appertained. "
'* And at the

same time was also a second petition exhibited to the King (e) against

this lord and his said son Sir Maurice by Adam the cheesemonger, a

buro-ess of Bristol, shewing how this lord and the said Sir Maurice,

William Parker, dark, and others, had assaulted him in his house at

Bristol, beat, wounded and dragged him from out of his house, and cast

him into a pit &c."

§18. "Also at the same time William Randelph, late mayor of

Bristol by a third petition
(
/") informs the King, that this lord and his

said son, usurping to themselves fee and jurisdiction in Radeclyve street,

which is in the town of Bristol, had taken and beaten divers men of that

town, because they would not do suit to their court nor appear there :

and that he, the mayor, defending the said men and burgesses, as he

ought, for the honor of his majesty and according to his office, the said

lord and his son Maurice and 20 others particularly named, at Dundry

fair in the parish of Chewe in the county of Somerset, assaulted

the said Adam the cheeseman, and brake his legs in such pitiful manner,

that the marrow came out of his shin bones."—" And at the same time

at the Parliament, which began the 17th of Feb' in the said 33 year of

the Kinir, tht; then maior and buro-esses of Bristol exhibited their further

petition to Parliament, (g) the original of which will be found below,

praying to have remedy of divers wrongs offered them by this lord and

his son Maurice ; setting forth how that by reason of their tenements,

which thev have in the street of Radecly ve in the suburb of Bristol, they

appropriate to themselves fee and jurisdiction there to the disinheritance

and prejudice of the King and his crown ; and do attach and distrein the

said burgesses to answer before them in their turnes in Radeclyve street

and other streets annexed, against the state of the King and of the said

towne : and of this, that because the said burgesses do not permit the

said injuries, they beat and evil intreat them, as well within the said town

as without ; so that they cannot go out of the said town to follow their

merchandizing. And especially they complain of this, that William"

(n Menil)r' 10 pisdicf. (/) Membr' 10 pr.Td'.

{g) Lib' Pari' in Arce Loud' 33 E' L fol' 107.
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'' Raudolf, niaior of the said town, at {It) Diindry fair about J) of the tlotk

was by them and others by their procurement beaten and shamefullv

wounded, resisting the keepers of the said fair, whereby they could not

give succour : and Hkewise of this, that they beat and maimed William

le Lunge, the King's servant, as he came from Gloucester towards Bristol

in the King's high-way : and of this, that they beat, wounded and evil

intreated in like manner Adam the cheesemonger and William Bird, two

burgesses of the said town, because they would not do suit at the afore-

said court ; and they do notecase to continue and do the like contempts,

injuries and damages in all fairs and markets in the neighbourhood : and

of this, that certain persons indicted of robbery and who had been

imprisoned in the said street, and those who were taking (/) cognizance

of their crimes before the Coroner, by force and arms they carried away

from the same place as far as their manor of Bedminster, antl from thence

as far as Somerton ; so that there by persons unknown thev were

delivered as honest men : and of this, that the said Maurice takes dis-

tresses in ships lying in the Avon, where none can distrein but only the

King by his officers : all which things were done (say they) by this lord

and his son Maurice during- the time when the Kino; was in his wars :

Avhereof they pray remedy."

§ 19. " The answer of the Parliament was this, saith the lecord :

The King wills that two good men and of sound understaniling be

assigned together with the Constable of Bristol castle, to hear and de-

termine the said complaints ; and if any difficulty arise, which thev

cannot determine without the King, then they shall make a report to the

Kinor at the next Parliament. The King wills that John de Bottelort,

William Haward, and Nicholas Fermebrand, constable of Bristol, be

assigned to heare and determyne all the offences aforesaid in form

aforesaid."

(A) Dundry fair is Sept' 12 N' S", that is Sept' 1 O'S' ; this fray therefore happened uti Mouilas

Sepf 1, 126-2. J' H'.

(j) Having the subjoined Latin before rae, I have in this place and others corrected Mr. Snivihe>i

translation.

L 2
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§20. A copy of the original Latin of the two last sections, as

pubhshed
( / ) in the Rolls of Parliament here follows.

" No 81. Bristol A' D' 1304. 33 Edw' I. Ad petitiones diversas Maioris & Burgensium viUe

Bristol!', petentiura reniedium de diversis injuriis eis (ut dicunt) illatis per Thomara de Berkele et

Mauricium de Berkele, viz; quod ratione tenementorum que habeut in vico de Radeclive in suburbio

Bristol!' appropriant sibi feodum & dominium in exberedationera & prejudicium regis & corone sue &c:

Et qu6dattachiant & distriuguut dictos burgenses ad respondendum coram eis in turnis suis in Redeciive-

str' & aliis vicis annexis contra statum regis & dicte viiie &c : Et de bnc, quod quia ipsi burgenses

injurias predictas non pcrmittunt, ipsos tani infra villam quara extra verberant &: male tractant, ita quod

non possunt dictara villam exire ad raercandura &c : Et maxime se conqueruntur de eo qut>d VVillielraus

Randof, raaior dicte ville, in nundinis de Doundrey circA horara nonam per predictos Thomam &

Mauricium & alios per ipsos ad hoc procuratos verberatus & turpiter vulneratus fuit, resistendo custodi-

bus dictarum nundinarum, quod non potuerunt succursum adhibere &c : Et similiter de eo, quod

Willielraum le Lung, servienteni regis, in veniendo de Gloucestria versus Bristoll' in regia stralft verbe-

raverunt & mahemiaverunt &c: Et de eo, quod Adam le Chismonger & Willielmum Brid burgenses

ejusdem ville consimili modo verberaverunt, vulneraverunt & male tractaverunt, pro eo qu6d nolebant

facere sectam ad curiam predictam &c : Et bujusmodi contemptus et injurias et dampna in omnibus

feriis & mercalis circumjacentibus continuare non cessant&c: Et de eo, quod homines indictatos de

latrocinio et in dicto vico im])risonatos, & iniquilates suas cognoscentes coram Coronatore, vi et arrais

de eodem loco usque manerium suum de Bedminster, & delude usque Somerton duxerunt &c ; ita qudd

ibidem per ignotos tanquam fideles deliberantur &c : Et de eo, qu6d dictus Mauritius facit districtiones

in navibus de [in] Avenc jacentibus, ubi nullus distringere potest nisi tanliim rex per ministros suos &c.

Que quidera omnia premissa dicti Thomas & Mauritius fecerunt tempore quo dominus rex fuit in guerris

suis ; unde petunt remediura &c."

§ 21. " Ita rcsponsum est. Rex vult «juod assignentur duo boni & sensati homines una cum

Constabulario de Bristoll' ad audiendum & terminandum querelas supradictas; & si forte aliquid diffi-

cullatis inveniant, quod sine Rege terminare non potuerint reportent regi ad proximum Parliamentum.

Rex vult qu6cl Johannes Botetourt, Wiilielnius Haulward & Nicholas Fermband [Fermbaud] Constabular'

Bristoll' assignentur ad audiendum & terminandum omnes transgressiones &c in formi predicta."

§ 22. John Sniythe proceeds thus in his narrative. " And there-

upon three commissions were the 1th of April in the same 3 and SOth

year made to them under the great seal by direction of the King and his

counsell ; into which also was put Peter Maloie another judge, belike

at the further rctjucst of the one partie. Thus was this lord and his

Sonne rebutted with fower petitions insteed of their one." And it

appears from the Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p' 432, that the Manour of

{j) Published by Mr. Astle under the following title: liotuli Parliamentorum ; ut et Petitiones

et Placita ParliamenV . No printers name nor date: they begin with Edw' I, and end with Hen' VII.

(! Voir folio.
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Bedeminster with Radclyvestret juxta Bristuit Avith the Hundred, was

bj the judgement of these Judges seized into the King's hands, and not

restored until 1 Edw' III. " What the sequel of this angry busynes

was, let the deed of this lord Thomas (k) enrolled in Chancery, dated

the llth of July the yeare following, tell in his own words : that whereas

his lord the King had pardoned him and Maurice his son and their men
those offences, whereof before John de Bottetort and his fellow-justices

they were lately indicted in the county of Gloucester, and for which

before the King's counsell they were after fyned at 1000 markes, he now

promiseth to serve the King in his present warr of Scotland with teun

armed horsemen under his son Thomas or some other fit captayne at his

own charges against Robert le Brus and his complices, the King's

enemies, from St Lawrence day next (anno 34 Edw' I), as long as the

King shall be in Scotland in his own person : to the performance whereof

he binds himself and all his lands, goods and chattels in England. " (/)

Nevertheless, in p' 154, Smythe writing of this great controversy says ;

" upon often hearing and examination whereof both in Parliament and

before the King and his council, and the Justices itinerant at Gloucester,

this lord and his son and their men were fined at oOOO marks. This fine

and those foul misdemeanors the King in July in the 34^/< year of his

reign pardons" &c as before. After all, no record or other evidence

appears, to prove that the grand question, which occasioned all these

disturbances, was then determined ; the two concurrent jurisdictions

were left as before, and (/«) again produced the same tumults as those

which have been now described.

§ 23. Robert Bruce having raised the whole realm of Scotland

against the power of the English there, king Edward in the latter end

of the summer of 1306 entered Scotland with an army, and havino: caused

many of the leaders of the revolt to be seized, he sent them to prison

in different castles of England. The earl of (n) Marr's son and heir

{k) Claus' 34 Edw' I in dorso.

(/) In confirmation of this termination of the quarrel Smythe (p" 172) quotes Pat' 34 Ediv' f,

mem' 14.— TriVj' rcc' cum rem' thesaur' in Scaccario 34 Edw' I. (m) See Chap' XV, § 3.

[n) Rymer's Foed' torn II, p' 1012 &c. and see below XIV, § 43.
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he sent to the castle of Bristol. Tiie following ni-it was issued for his

safe custody

:

Item, that the child who is the heir of Mar be sent to Bristeiul, ami tliere guarded in the Castle of

tliat place: providing that he shall always have liberty to go into llie garden of that castle, and else-

where within the Close : and that the Constable shall appoint some trusty and sufficient man, who may

take charge of Iiini : and that the Constable of the Castle shall be charged with the safe custody of the

the said child, so that he may not escape by any means ; but that he shall be out of irons, on account

of his tender (o) age.

^ 24. King Edward I, " marching toward Scotland falls sick of a

flux, and dies on Friday the 1th of July 1307, when he had reigned 34

years, 7 months and 20 days : and the same day Edward II his son

was (/>) proclaimed."

(o) See further on, Ch' XIV, i 3-3. (/>) MS' Calendar.

End of Chapter Ai/i.
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CHAPTER XIV.

EDWARD II.

1. The King recalls Gaveston and accompanies him to Bristol.

—2. The beginning of the Great Insurrection.—3—9. Roll of Par-
liament.— 10. Another Latin Document.—11. Description of the two

parties.—\'l. TheKing takes on himselfthe government ofthe town.—
13. The Barons in arms : the King sends letters to the Mayor and the

Constable.—IS.b.Baddlesmere is appointed Gustos: his character.pro-

gress ofthe insurrection.—14. Petitions to theKingfrom both parties.

—15. ThcRebels defend them,wlves.—16. They stillpersist; weakness of
the government.—17. The town besieged by a large army : the siege

raised.—18. The Burgesses convicted of rebellion.—10. Conditions

offered to them, which they refuse.—20. The town is reduced by force.
— "21. Lord Maurice Berkeley appointed Custos.—22, 23. Smythe's

account of the late Insurrection, and the moderation of lord

Berkeley.—24. The King restores the privileges of the town.—25.

The great Lisurrection overlooked by historians.—20. A famine.—

-

27. Singular aspect of the Sun.—28. The Perm of Bristow.—29.

King at Bristol: orders for keeping the peace.—30,31. Fhirther

orders for keeping the peace.—31. King grants a Charter: battle

ofBurrow-bridge : many put to death.—32. Some account ofBurtho-

Imnew Baddlesmere ; his execution.—SS.. Popularity of the Barons
cause.—34. Roger Mortimer the elder dies; the younger escapes.—35.

Tyranny of the Spencers ; disloyalty of the Queen: she lands in Eng-
land: theKing retreats to Bristol.—36, 37. The Queen enters Londo7i,

and pursues the King to Bristol, which she takes: old Sir Hugh
Spencer executed. The King escapes.—38. The Conspirators meet

at Bristol, and usurp the Government.—39. The King in Wales is

taken prisoner ; the Queen returns to London.—AO. Hugh Spencer
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the younger treated cruelly and executed.—41. Cruelty to Chancellor

Baldoc and others.—42. The earl of Arundel executed.—43. The

Castle of Bristol surrendered : the King sent to Kenilworth.—44.

He is imprisoned ; resigns his crown, and is sent to several Castles.—
45. He is carriedfinally to Berkeley.—46. Z/ord Berkeley is removed

from the government of his Castle : the King is murdered : his

funeral.—41 Particulars of thefuneral.

§1. Immediately after his Accession, the young King re-

called his unworthy favourite Pierce Gaveston from banishment, and con-

ferred on him many unprecedented honours and emoluments. Gaveston

however beino; soon after indiffuantly driven out of the king-dom, " took

shipping (q) at Bristol, king Edward himself conducting him towards

Ireland, of which land he made him governor, and gave hi?« the revenues

thereof:" and another MS Calendar says " the King accompanied him

to this city on his way to Ireland :" and so says an other and accurate (r)

author. " A' D' 1308, 2 Edw' II, Peter de Gauston was banished by the

Nobles of Enoland, but ag-ainst the Kind's will. The King- took him as

far as Bristolle, and sent him to Ireland, and assigned to him all the

profit of that country, where he lived like a King but next year about

the Nativity of St Mary [Sept' 8] he was recalled in hope of a better

[uberioris] peace ; and then the King met him at Chester."

§2. The tumultuous and warlike spirit of the townsmen of Bristow,

which lately shewed itself in their opposition to lord Berkeley's claims,

broke out about the year 1312 into intestine divisions, which at length

produced armed violence and the Great Insurrection. This singular

event not only interesting to our own city, but of some general importance

also, has escaped the notice of all our historians, national and local,

except that Mr. Carte, has bestowed one single line upon it ; and what

is more extraordinary, it is not noticed in any of our MS Calendars, not

even in Robert Ricart's : an omission, which gives no favourable opinion

of those cojnpilations. There are two printed authorities for these events :

(g) MS Calendar. (r) Incei(\ia quidam Latinus scriptomp" Lcl' Coli' '24fi.
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and both books being somewhat scarce, my readers will probably be

pleased to see the passages copied word for word ; from which a regular

narrative shall then be formed.

§ 3. The first document is that contained in the Proceedings of the

Parliament which met at Lincoln Jan' 30, 9 Edw' II, that is A' D' 1315-6.

It is printed in the (r) Rolls of Parliament : the original is in the Tower

of London.

" Memorandum, quod cum Dominus noster Rex pro eo quod ex frequentibus querelis Bartholo-

raei de Badelesmere, Constabularii castri Regis Bristol!' & Custodis sui ejusdem ville, ac aliorum

pluriraorum, sepissime ad iiotitiaui suam pervenit, quod Communitas villa predicte sibi & prefato

Constabulario ac Custodi dampiia quamplurinia & coiitemptus non modica prius feceral, & indies facere

non desistebat : (t pro eo quod exparte predicte Comm'tis Regi similiter ostensum fuit, quod occasione

quarundam dissensionum inter dictum Constabularium & com'tem pred' in dicta villa subortaruni per

ipsura Const'um et alios de suis danipna quamplurinia dicte Comm'ti fucrant irrogata: Dominus Rex

volens super premissis plenii'is informari, et ipsa de consilio sue fine debito tcrminari, per breve suum

sub data tricesime diei Martii anno regni sui nono mandavit Comm'ti dicte ville BristoU', quod sex de

discretioribus hominibus ville illius, alios quain de illis, qui per aliqua recorda et processus in curia

Regis sunt utlagati, venire faceret coram consilio Regis apud Westm' die Veneris prox' post clausuui

Pasche tunc prox' futur' cum plenAet sufficient! potestate pro seipsis et connn'te predicta ad informandum

dictum consilium Regis pleniiis de premissis et ad faciendum et recipiendum ea que tunc per idem

Consilium ibidem in eisdem conlingeret ordinari. Ad quera diem Veneris Comm'tas predicta returnavit

Breve suum coram Consilio Regis apud Westm', et misit ibi sex homines de dict;\ villa, alios quiim de

dictis Utlagatis. viz Nicb'um de Roubergh, Joh'eui le Hunte, Joh'era Keys, Rogerum de Thornhili,

Rob'tum de Hampton, et Vincentium Gower, cum Uteris patentibus sigillo Comm'tatis ville predicte

signatis, ad faciendum ea, que dictum Breve requirit. Et Gilbertus de Tondeby, VVill'us Herle, et

Galfr'us le Scrop, qui sequntur pro Domino Rcge, dixerunt : Quod cum D'nus noster Rex tricesimo die

Sept' anno regni sui sexto commisisset prefato Barth'o custodiam dictorura castri et ville habend' quam-

diu Regi placeret pro certa firmii annua inde D'no Regi reddendo; et per Breve suum mandasset tunc

Majori, Ballivis et probis hominibus ville predicte, quttd eidera Barth'o tanquam Constab'o dicti Castri

et Custodi ville predicte in omnibus que ad custodiam eorundem castri et ville pertinerent essent inten-

dentes et respondentes ; quod quidem Breve liberatum fuit dictis Majori, Ball'is et ho'ibus in dicta villa

BristoU sexto die Octobris anno &c sexto; ipsi predicto mandato aut prefato Barth'o seu ejus attornato

in luic parte obedire noluerunt, causam fingentes, viz, Pro eo qut)d per dictum Breve non scribebatnr

Comm'ti predicte; et quod preter hoc prius habebant in mandatis a dicto D'no Rege, qutkd ipsi villam

predictam salvt) ad opus D'ni Regis custodirent, propter quod prefato Barth'o aut ejus attornato in hac

parte in premissis intendere non deberent. Et licet D'us noster Rex postmodum pluries per Brevia sua

mandasset Majori, Ball'is et Comm'ti ville predicte firmiter injung^ndo, quod non obstante aliquo

Mandato eis prius directo de dicta villi custodiend', prefato Barth'o vel ejus attornato predicto nichilo-

minits intendentes essent in iormk supra dicta, et quod exitus de castro et villa predictis a predicto

(r) Vol' 1, p' 359. See Chap' XIII, § 20.
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tricesimo die Sept' perceptos sibi integie liberarent, ita fiuod D'lio Regi inde posset ad plenum respon-

dere. Et postaiodum pro eo quod ipsi raandatis illis nou obediverunt, D'nus Rex pluries per brevia sua

mandasset eis, sub forisfactur^ omnium que sibi forisfacere possent districtiils injungendo, quod prefato

Bartb'o et ejus attornato predicto intendenles essent, et exitus perceptos a predicto tricesimo die Sept'

sibi liberarent in forma predicta, dicta comm'tas predicto Carlh'o vel (jus attornato predicto in aliqno

obedire vel exilus aliquos sibi liberare contempsit et adliuc contempnit ; et predictura Constabularium

et custodem ac alios ministros per ipsum deputatos ad colligendum et levandum redditus, custumas et

alia proficua in villfi predicta et portu ejusdem, de quibus tirma ejusdem ville levari deberet, colligere

aut levare, vel placita in eadem villa, prout ad ipsos pertinuit, tenere, seu exitus inde provenientes in

auxilium firrae predicte percipere, vel custodiam prisone ville predicte habere, vi et arrais iiiipedivit.

Et in eadem villa Majorem et Ball'os autoritate sufi propria fecit, absque eo quod D'no Regi vel Coustab'o

suo predicto sacramentum fecissent, ut deberent ; et per hujusmodi Majorem et Ball'os quedam Placita

in eadem villa tenuit, sic sibi regalem jurisdictionem minus provide usurpando ; et quosdam Ball'os et

Ministros D'ni Regis in villa predicta vi et armis cepit et imprisonavit per tempus non modicum; videlt

Galfridum Justice et Laurentium de Kary per septem septimanas et amplius ; et ipsos postmodum ac

Alexandr' de Overton, Henr' de Kaerwent et Walterura de Beyfeld, Servieutes Regis ibidem extra dictam

villam fugavit ; et Adam du Temple, Ric'um de Langeton' et Joh'era Swyft, Servientes Regis in villa

predicta cepit et imprisonavit, et adhuc detinct in prisoua, per quod D'nus Rex servitium dictorum

servientium suorum per tempus non modicum amisit. Et quendam murum in villa predict^ in vico de

Wynche stret ex opposito castri predicti fecit, et bomiuibus Regis in castro predicto existentibus per

murum ilium et alia loca in villa predict^ hostiles aggressus per vicos dedit, quarellos et alia nociva in

dictum castrum mittendo. Et predictis hominibus in castro illo existentibus alia gravamina inferendo,

non permittens homines illos dictam castrum exire ad victualia seu alia necessaria querenda, vel aliqua

negotia facienda, nisi pro voluntate dicte comm'atis. Preter hec cum D'nus noster Rex uuper suscepis-

set in protectionem et defensionem suam Will'ura Randolfe, Joh'em Snowe, Joh'em atte Celer Petrum le

Fraunceys, Laurentium de Gary, Rob'tum de Otry, Reymundum Fermbaud, Joh'em de London, Marti-

num de Horncastel, Will'um de Kaerdyf, Will'in de Hanyngfeld, Ric'um de Camera, Steph'um de Sarum

pistorem, Joh'em le Parker, Will'm Gylerayn clericuni, Joh'em Scrvientem Laur' de Gary, Joh'em

Wodelok, Adam du Temple, Rogerum de Stanes clericum, Joh'em Russel, Heur' filium Petri le Fraun-

ceys, et Joh'em de Ghen, burgenses dicte ville Bristoll, homines, terras, res, redditus et omnes posses-

iones suas, inliibeus omnibus et singulis, ne quis eis iuferret injuriam, niolestiain, dampnum aliquod seu

gravamen ; comm'tas predicta dictum Will'm Randolf et cetcros supra nominatos a dictii vill& Bristoll et

libertate ejusdem ejecit sine causa : el licet D'nus Rex dictum Will'm Randolf et ceteros supradictos ad

libertatcra predictam restituisset, et prefate com'ati mandasset, qu(kl ipsos tanquam comburgcnses suos

inter se rcciperet et favorabiliter pertractaret, eadem comm'tas dictum Will'm aut alios supradictos inter

se recipere contempsit ; et vina, sal ac alia bona et catalla predicti Will'i Randolf et ceterorum prenom'

orum ad valentiam duoium millium librarum in eadem villa vi et armis cepit, consumpsit et voluntatem

suam iude fecit; ac uxores et liberos predicti Will'i Randolf et sociorum suorum predictorum et eorum

homines et teueutes in villa predicta ab eadem villa ejecit. Ad hec dicta Comm'tas in Thomam de Bcrkele,

Joh'em de Wylynton, Magistrum Ric'um de Abyndon et Joh'em de Button, Justic' Regis ad quedam

negotia in dicta villa audiend' et terminand' per Regcm assignatos in eadem villa cum ingenti multitudine

malefactoruni cVc insultum fecit et ipsos imprisonavit, et alia enormia eisdem justiciariis ibidem intulit,

non permittens eos facere ca, que ad ipsorum otKcium pertinuit in hac parte, in contemplum D'ni Regis

et exhcredationem coroiie sue et contra pacem suam. Que omnia predicti Gilbertus, Will's Herle et

Galfridus parati sunt verilicare pro D'no Rcge, prout et quando," Ac.
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§ 4. " Et predicta Com'tas per attornatos suos predictos defendit &c. Et dicit quod ipsa noii

fecit aliquid in contemptura D'ui Regis, nee exheredationem coroiie sue, nee in lesionem pacis sue.

Dieit etiani quod a tempore primi niandati D'lii Regis Majori, Ballivis et prohis hominibus diete ville

directi, de intendendo prefato Barth'o tanquam Coiistab'o &c vel ejus attornato, dicta Coni'itas semper

parata fuit obedire D'no nostro Regi et ejus niandatis, ac intendere predicto Harth'o tanquam Coastab'io

dicti castri et custodi ville predicte et ejus attornato predicto in omnibus que ad custodiam dictorum

castri et ville pertinent : et quod sic obedivit et intendit : et quod non inipcdivit aliquos niinistros D'ni

Regis in dicta villa iacere et exequi omnia et singula, que ad ipsorum officium et commodum D'ni Regis

pertinuerunt facienda : et quod ipsa Majorera vel Ballivos aliquos non fecit, nee aliquara jurisdictionem

regalem sibi usurpavit, ;iec aliquos ministros regis cepit aut imprisonavit, ncc detinet in prisona : et

quoad dictum raurum iu vico de Wynchestret, dicit quod pretextu mandati D'ni Regis sibi directi de

dict^ viM ad opus Regis salvc> custodieudft, ut superiiis dictum est, pro securiori custodi^ ejusdem ville

dictum murum ibidem fecit, et non pro aliquo nocumcnto dicto castro D'ni Regis aut hominibus in eo

existentibus inferendo : et quod per murum ilium aut per aliquam aliam partem ville predicle versus

dictum castrum aut homines in eo existentes quarellos seu alia nociva non emisit, nee homines illos

irapedivit quorainus dictum castrum libere esire potuerunl ad victualia et alia necessaria querenda et sua

negotia facienda ; et quoad predictum Will'm Randolf et socios suos predictos dicit, quod quidam

homines de Comm'tate predicta, ipsorum benevoli, infelleeto quod quidam stulti in dietil villa conversantes

dictum Will'm et socios suos predictos dampnificare volebant, ipsos inde araicabiliter praemunierunt ; et

idem VVill'us Randolf et soeii sui predict! ea de causa et non pre timorc communitatis illius, aut per

conipulsionem aliquam, dictam villam gratanter exiverunt : adjiciens quod Com'tas ilia dictum Will'm

et socios suos a villa prediet(i seu libertate ejusdem nou ejecit, nee per eaiidem com'tatem stetit quin

idem Will's et socii sui predicti ad eandeni villam redivissent, si voluissent. Dicit etiam eadem Com'tas,

quod ipsa aliqua bona dicti Will'i Randolf aut sociornm suorum predictorum nee cepit, nee consumpsit,

nee uxores aut liberos.'seu homines vel tenentes suos a dicta villa fugavit. Et quoad dietos Justie' dicit,

quod tempore quo dicti Justie' sedebant in guilds auh'l ville predicte pro ofiicio suo faeiendo oriebatur

quedam contentio ante ostium ejusdem aule cum clamore magno, cujus pretextu plures de eadem villa

ibidem aceesserunt pro contentione ilia sedanda : adjiciens quid ipsa Com'tas dietos Justie' non im-

prisonavit, nee aliqua enormia eis intulit, et hoc parata est verificare &c."

^ O. " Ideo ven' Jur' ct super hoc datus est dies diete com'tali coram Consilio Regis apud

Westm' in crastino Ascensionis D'ni prox' futur', et preceptum est Vicecomiti Glouc', quod ad diem

ilium venire faeiat ibidem xxilll tarn milites quam alios &c de Ballivii suft, per quos &c. Set predicti

Gilbertus, Will's et Galfridus, qui sequntur pro Rege dieunt, quod quicquid dieat Jur' de hiis que

tangunt olRcium dictorum Justie', eorum Reeordo stari debet. Ad dictum diem Vic' returnavit Breve

suum et nomina Juratorum, set Juratores non veiiiunt; ideo datus est dies diete com'tati coram consilio

Regis apud Westm' a die Sanete Trinitatis in xv dies, et precept' Vicecomiti, quod distringat Jur' &c,

ita quod liabeat &c. Ad quern diem Vie' retornavit Breve suum et Jur' venerunt. Et Jur' dieunt super

sacramentum suum, quod Major, Ball'i et Com'tas diete vill£ raandatis D'ni Regis eis dudum directis,

ut est dictum, viz, qu6d intenderent prefato Barth'o tanquam Constab'o dicti castri et custodi diete ville,

aut ejus attornato predicto obedire, aut eidem Barth'o vel ejus attornato intendere non curarunt, et

qu6d com'tas ville predicte adhue non facit, set inde est oranino rebellis : et qu5d eadem com'tas exitus

de predictis castro et villa cum pertin' a predicto tricesimo die Sept' anno &c sexto usque ad ultimum

diem Mali prox' sequent', viz, per triginta ct quinque septimanas percepit, nee quiequam inde prefato"
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" Barth'o, aut ejus attornato preriicto liberavit ; et quod eadem com'tas predictum Constab'um et Cus-

todem ac ejus attornatuui et alios miiiistros per ipsuni deputatos redditus, custumas et proficua in dictis

villa et porta provenientia colligere aut levare per vices liactenus impedivit et adhuc impedit ; et eosdem

redditus, custumas et proficua aliquando ad opus suuni propriuni levat et colligit, non permittens dictum

Constab'um et Custodem aut ejus attoriiatum predictum seu miuistros predictos quicquam inde levare,

uisi pro voluntate comm'atis predicte: et quod dicta comm'tas predictum Constab'um et Custodem et

ejus attornatum predictum ac rainistros predictos custodiam prisone ville predicte habere non permisit,

sed ipsos inde contra tenorem mandatorum D'ni Regis eidem Comm'tati inde directoruni vi et arrais

impedivit ; et in eiidem villii Majorem viz Joh'em le Tavern'r, et Ball'os viz Joli'em de Horncastel ac

Ricardum Legat, ac Joh'em Hasard Coronatorem auctoritate s\i& propria contra voluntatem dicti Con-

stabul'i fecit, absque eo qu(^d D'no Regi vel ejus Constab'o predicto sacramentum fecissent, ut deberent

;

et per liujusmodi Majorem, Ball'os et Coronatorem quedam placita in efidem villa tenuit, et alia officia

exercuit : et qutid Com'tas predicta predictos Galfridum Justice et Laureutium de Gary, ministros Regis,

cepit et imprisonavit, et ipsos postmodura ac predictos Alex'um de Overton', et Henr' de Kaerwent et

Walterum de Boyfeld, Servientes Regis ibidem ab eadem villa fugavit ; et predictos Adam du Temple,

Ric'um de Langton et Joh'em Swyft, Servientes Regis ibidem vi etarmis cepit et imprisonavit, et adhuc

detinet in prisona : et quoad dictum murum in vico de Wynchestrete levatuni dicunt, quod Com'tas ville

predicte murum illud levavit pro nocumento castri predicti, et ut se defenderet melus contra homines in

dicto castro existentes, et ut Com'tas ilia non justiciaretur per predictum Const'um aut ejus attornatum,

ut' deberet: et dicunt quod homines iu dicto castro existentes versus villam predictam, et homines de

eadem villti versus dictum castrum et homines in eodem castro existentes, liinc et inde quodam die

sagittabant: set qui inceperunt, utrum viz illi de castro vel illi de villa, ignorant. Dicunt etiam quod

quidam malefactores de villi predicta quadam nocte sagittabant versus quosdam homines in dicto castro

noctis vigilias facientes ; sed dicunt quod hoc non fecerunt de assensu Comm'tis ville predicte. Dicunt

etiam quod com'tas predicta non permisit homines in dicloxastro existentes castrum illud versus dictam

villam exire ad negotia aliqua facienda nisi ad voluntatem dicte comm'atis. Et quoad Will'um Randolf

et ceteros socios suos supcrius nominates dicunt quod comm'tas predicta ipsos a dicta vilU'l et libertate

ejusdem ejecit ; et quod postmodum ipsos vel eoruui aliquem ad libertatein ville predicte inter se in eadem

villa recipere non cuiavit, licet Dominus noster Rex eidem comm'tati pro eis mandata sua specialia

(irniiter injungendo plurits direxisset, sed comm'tas ilia sibi postmodum bona et castclla dicti Will'i

Randolf et sociorum suorum predictorum apropriavit et partem iude consumpsit et de residuo voluntatem

suam fecit, sed ad quern valorem bona et catalla ilia attingebant, ignorant. Dicunt etiam quod eadem

comm'tas uxores, liberos ac homines et tencntes prefati Will'i Randolf et sociorum suorum predictorum

ab eidem villa fugavit sicut predictum est. Dicunt etiam, quod comm'tas predicta prefatos just'os d'ni

Regis comrauni campana pulsata, cum ingenfi multitudine uialefactorura et terribili clamorc impedivit,

quominiis iidem just'ii officium suum in dicta villa, prout eis incumbebat, facere potuerunt. Dicunt

etiam quod predicti Nich'us de Roubergh, Johannes lo Munt, Joli'es le Veys, Rogerus de Thornhull,

Rob'tus de Hampton', et Viucentius Gower, sunt de coui'tate predicta, et de consensu et assensu dicte

com'tatis in omnibus nialeficiis et contemptibus supradictis, et eorum abettatores. Et id'o ad judicium.

Set quia premissa tangunt D'nuui Regeni et prejudicium corone sue, ideo loqucndum est cum Rege."

^ O. " Postea die Veneris proxima post festum Sti Nich'i, anno cVc decimo rccordatum fuit

coram Consilio D'ni Regis a|)U(l Wesfm' per D'nos Joh'em de Hothum Elien' episc'um et Adomarum de

Valentii Comitein Pembr' quod placuit dicto D'no Regi, (juod predicta Comm'tas faceret lineni cum D'no

Rege pro benevolentia su4 et perdonatione transgressionum et contcmptuum Regis factorum in dictA"
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" villa et suburbio ejusdeiu, et pro aliis que ex eis sunt secuta. Et super hoc venerunt Will'us Randolf

et ccteri burgenses dicte ville Bristol] subscripti coram Consilio Regis et exhibuerunt literas Patentes

sigillo Corarauni ville predicte signalas in liec verba:"

^ <• " Excellentissimo et Reverentissinio D'no suo, D'no Edwardo, Dei gratia Regi Anglie

illustri, ac honestissimo et sapientissirao ipsius Consilio Com'tas ville Bristoll' quiqcuid fidelis obsequii,

dcbite subjectionis et reverentie poterunt et honoris. Ad tractandum, interloquenduni ac tineni facien-

dum super quibusdani contemptibus, iuobedienliis, transgressionibus, utiagariis, libertateque nostra

rehabendA, ac super aliis negotiis arduis predictam villam tangentibus, dilectos coraburgenses nostros

WiU'um Randalf, Thomani de la Grave, Rogerum Tortle, Henr' le Mariner, Rob'um de Horhurst, Rob'uni

Otry, Joh'em Welesshote, Ric'um le Wythe, Joh'eni de Axbrugg, Joh'eni de Ronieseye, Ric'um de VVod-

huU et Gilb'uni Pokerel, plenam habentes potestatem ad omnia preniissa nomine nostro prosequenda et

perficienda vestre illustrissime regie dominationi ac Consilio vestro discretissimo duximus transmittendum.

Uiide vestram in hac parte gratiam benignam humililer et devote iniploramus, ut dolorem, angustiam ac

iiiopiam nostram considerantes, divine caritatis intuitu et predicti municipii salvationis et rcstitucionis,

placeat vestre regie majestati ac Domiuacioni potentissime et Consilio vestro prudentissimo et sapientis-

sinio nobis subditis vestris gratiam, i'avoreni, juvamen et remedium impendere. Ratum etiam habentes

et gratuni quicquid predicti comburgenses nostri in premissis et in omnibus aliis in quibus viderint it

poterint ad honorem et utilitatem predicte ville expedire duxerint ordinandum et faciendum. In cujus

rei testimonium has literas nostras sigillo nostro conmiuni signatas eisdera comburgensibus nostris fieri

fecimus patentes. Dat' apud Bristoll' die Sabbati xx° post festum Sancti Andree Apostoli, anno reuui

illustrissimi Regis Anglie D'ni nostri ligii Edwardi filii Regis Edwardi decirao."

^ O. " Tandem Comm'las ville predicte per dictos Attornatos suos finem fecit cum Rege per

quatuor millia marcaruni pro pardonatione habendii de omnibus contemtibus, transgressionibus et inobedi-

entiis per eandem Com'tatem aut aliquos de eadem Regi et ministris suis quibuscunque factis in eadem

villa et suburbio ejusdeni, a secundo die Febr' anno regni Regis nunc quinto; et pro remissione liabenda

de onini indignatione et animi rancore, quos D'nus Rex erga dictam Comm'tatem sen aliquos de eadem hiis

occasionibus conceperat; et pro pardonacione habendi de utiagariis in quosdani homines de dicta villa

promulgat', pro eo quod non venerunt coram Henrico Spigurnel et sociis suis Justic' Regis ad predictos

contemptus, transgressiones, et inobedienlas, et ad transgressiones Barth'o de Badelesmcre et aliis in dicta

villa similiter factas audiendum et terminandum assignatis, inde responsuri ; et pro pardonacione liabenda

de receptamento hujusmodi utlagatorum, arrectorum et indictatorum ; et pro libertate ville predicte in

manu Regis quibusdam de causis existeute rehabcndii. Ita tamen qut»d eadem com'tas de eo quod nuper

durante tempore quo homines de eadem communitate Regi inobedientes fuerunt, de quadam custunia

Regis, que vocatur Coket in e&dem villft recepit ; vel quod ad opus Regis de eadem custunifi recipi debuit,

occasione earundem inobedientiarum receptum non fuit, Regi ad plenum respondeat : exceptis Joh'e rie

Taverner, Thoma filio ejus, et Rob'lo Martyn, qui pro quibusdam feloniis in regno Regis perpefratis

utlagati sunt, quibus Rex non intcndit gratiam ad presens facere quovis modo. De quibus quatuor

inillibus niarcarum dicta Com'ta solvet Regi duo milia marcaruni ad certos terminos in rotulo Finium de

Cancellar' Regis, ubi Finis ille irrotulatur, contentos; et residua duo milia niarcarum remanebunt super

gestu com'tatis dicte ville erga D'num Regem et ministros suos."

^ «J. " Et preceptum fuit ibidem ex parte Regis D'no J' de Sandale, Wyiiton' Epo', Cane' Regis,

quod ipse sub niagno sigillo Regis faceretpro predicta Com'tate et predictis utiagalis cartas et literas de

premissis in forma competenti."
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§ 10. The next document is contained in one of Tho' Hearne's

valuable publications, usually called Annales de Trockeloim ; certain

Annals of England under that title being the first part of the Book.

The narrative which relates to Bristol is in the second part of the book,

entituled Monachi cufusdam Malmesbtiriemis vita Edw II: e codice

3ISto penes Jacobum Westum Armigerum. Oxonii, kdccxxix.

"Jam pritlem orta fuit disseiicio in villa Bristolliae, super consuetudinibus in poitu maris el in

foro, super privilegiis et aliis rebus, in quibus quatuordecini de majoribus cjusdem villa; videbautur

prserofativara habere. Obstitit communitas, assereus, burgenses omnes unius conditionis esse, et ob

hoc in libertatibus et privilegiis pares existere. Super luijusceinodi rebus frequentes inter se habuerunt

altercationes donee in Curia Regis irapetrarent Judices, qui de caussa cognoscerent, et ipsani debite

terniinarent. Porro, quatuordecini illi pra;dicti piocuraverant, in inquisitione forences associari.

Credebantur insuper et ipsi conducti et ad partem illornm quatuordecini totaliter iiiclinati. Allegavit

communitas, libertatibus viliae fore contrariuin, causas intrinsicas ventilari Judicio forensiura ; unde nee

libertatibus in [/. nee] privilegiis eoruni in hoc deferebant. Videntes ergo niajores coramunitatis exccp-

tiones suas repelli, jus eorum favore potius quam racione confundi, conturbati nirairura exierunt ab

aula, ubi de consuetudiuc tractantur Judicia, nunciaveruntque plebi diceiites, Venerunt Judices adrersariis

nostris faventcs et in priejudicium nostrum forenses admittunt, unde et jura nostra sine fine perihunt.

Ad bcec verba vulgus insipiens in sedicionem vertitur, et totus populus pree tunuiltu tiniore concutitur.

Redeuntes denuo cum multo comitatu venerunt in aulam, ubi jus eorum jam vertunt in injuriam. Nam

pugnis et fustibus obviam sibi turbam invadere cxperunt, et ipsa die subito fere viginti homines fatufe

perenierunt. Timor namque non vanus nobiies et ignobiles tantus invasit, ut plures per fenestras de

summo solarii in plateam exilierunt, et crura vel tibias in terrain decidentes enormiter heserunt. Time-

bant et Judices humiliter i)etentes in pace recedere quos Major vilhv, plebis insaniam vix tandem com-

pescens, illa;sos fecit abire.

" Indictati fuerunt super hoc quasi octoginta viri, et habita inquisitione diligenter coram Justiciariis

Regiis apud Gloucestriam, condempnari postea de comitatu exiguntur et non venieutes neque parentes,

exules fieri prajcipiuntur. Ipsi vero bene muniti continuerunt se intra villam suam ; non parebunt Regis

mandate, nisi per manuin validam.

" Quatuordecini illi praedicti, qui adversabantur commuiiitati, donios et redditus relinquentes a

villa recesserunt. Nam sub tali tempestate morari cum adversariis inutile censuerunt. Per duos annos

et amplius duravit ista rebellio communitatis BristoUijc et tamen, ex parte Regis pluries sunt luoniti, ad

paceni venire. Maluitenim Rex p;cnam grassantiura.si vellent mitigare.quam.plenam vindictam expetendo,

bonam villain destruere. Pcrstiterunt antem ipsi semper rebelles, mandatum et prKceptum Regis semper

contempneutes. Non venerunt vocati, non paruerunt moniti, causantes, omneni processum contra eos

habilum injustum, quia privelegiis et libertatibus eoruni omnino contrariuin.

" Nolens ergo Rex malitiic eorum ulterius satisfacere, Milites et majores de Comitatu Gloveriii;^^

vocantur Londonias, quibus injunxil, in virtute sacramcnti ibidem prKstiti, caussam Bristollia; et cujus

esset injuria patenter edicere. Qui omnes dixerunt, communitatem Bristollia; partem sinistrain favere,

et octoginta viros auctores injuria. Misit ergo Bristollias Adolmarum, Comitem de Perabrock, qui

vocatis majoribus conimunilatis, dixit eis ex parte Regis: Dominus Rex \m[u\i caussam vcsiram vcntilans,

vosreos invenit et ut juri parculis vos monet ct prmcipit. Homicidas et i-eos illos tradile et vos et villa

vestra in pace nianele. I'romitto, quod si sic feccritis, Dominum Regem erga vos\ satis placabilem et
"
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" miserecordem invenietis. Respondit comranaitas ; Nos injurite audores 7ion fuimus, nos in dominum

Regent nichil deliquimus. Quidam nitehantur jura nostra tollere, ct nos shut dccuit econtra dejendere.

Iccirco, si domimis Rex ea qua nobis itiponuntur remiscrit , si vitam et membra, rcdditus et prfedia, nobis

concesserit, sibi ut domino parcbimus, et omnia, qua: cmnque voluerit faciemus ; alioquin ])ersistemus, ut

capimus, et libertates et privilegia nostra usque ad mortem defendemus.

" Audiens Rex contumaciam eoiiim et consideians rem esse mali exempli jnssit villara obsideri et

lion recedere donee caperentur obsessi. Et statim obsessa est villa, municiones contra earn et propii;,'-

nacula facta. Mauiiciiis de Beikell observat viam maris. Aderat Johannes de Cherlton Regis Camcra-

riiis, Rogerus de Mortimer, Johannes de WylinthSn et alii barones et milites qnam plurimi, ct

Bartholomjeiis de Badesmere procurator tocius negocii. Erant eciara in castro quod est vIIIk contigtitun,

viri cum petrariis et aliis macliiuis facientes assultum. Per aliquot dies obsessi nitebantur villam def'eii-

dere, quia spcrabant exteriores non longam morani f'acere, turn quia Comes Gloucestrist dudum prius

sic villam obsesserat, set infecto ncgotio tandem recesserat
;
quia turn sciebant regem in Scotiam tendere,

et suorum procerum auxilio indigere. Fefellit eos s])es vacua. Non recedcnt nee [/. nisi] villa subjecta.

Nam petraria castri vehemencius acta conquassabat muros et edificia. Quod vidcntes opidani turbati

stmt, et timore concussi tiraentes totani villam in dediciouem ; et majores capti missi sunt in carcerem.

Puniri non potuit tota niultitndo, set multis grassantibus oj)us est exemplo.

" Jam sciunt BristoUienses se male errasse, et rebellionem suam nichil profecisse. Si conditionem

pacis oblatam prius acceptassent, tota fere conininnitas et bona eorum tuto remansissent ; set quia nialo

sunt usi consilio, relicti sunt omnes regis Judicio. Inutile quideni fuit consilium, dum utilitas privatorum

transit in commune dispendium. Sane meniinisse debuerunt obsessorum apud Bedcford finem desolatuiii,

et eorum pariter, qui apud Keneleswortii contra regem tenuerunt castrum : illi quideni capti et omnes

fere suspensi, isti vero vel carcerem detrusi, vel in exilium deportati. Quid est regi resistere nisi

propriam vitam contempnere et omnia bona &c ^c."

what follows is merely reflections on the folly of rebellion Sec. Two
leaves were wanting- in the MS, which might perhaps have contained

some further information. And beside the preceding authorities, a

quotation from John vSmythe of Berkeley (vide § 22) contains some few

other particulars.

§ 11. It remains to form a regular narrative from these documents.

It appears that the greater part of the burgesses had long been exceed-

ingly dissatisfied with an authority, which Fourteen of the principal

persons among them had assumed in the collection and management of

the revenues of the Corporation : they complained that these Fourteen

assumed to themselves a prerogative and a superiority, although all the

burgesses in fact possessed equal rights and privileges. They were not

the mere vulgar only, who held this language ; the leaders of the opposing

malecontents are called principal men of the commonalty [ntajores com-

munitatis] ; which title majores seems to have been commonly used in
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that age to signify the principal persons. Will' Worcest' speaks (s) of

"discordia daninosa inter Majores Jernemuth 1359;" and again " dis-

cordia inter Majores et Communes villa? 1374 ;" and these persons were

evidently supported by the main body of the townsmen. The Fourtet a

however were also some of the principal persons of the town, and were

probably such as had borne the mayoralty and other offices of the borough,

and who might have formed among themselves a certain voluntary associ-

ation for the management of public affairs : for as yet there was no

Common-Council. The names of the Fourteen and their partizans, as

far as may be collected from the preceding papers, were these : William

Randolfe, Mayor in 1296, 1306, 1310 and 1315, who seems to have been

the chief of the party ; John Snowe, Mayor in 1297 and 1307 : John at

Celer, the same person probably, who is set down as Mayor in 1311, and

and there called da Cella with various orthography : Peter le Fraunceis ;

of which family many bore offices about this time, but no one called

Peter : Laurence de Cary, who was Senestor in 1313 : Robert de Ottery,

who was Senestor in 1293 and afterwards : Raymund Fermbaud, of the

same name as he who was Constable of the Castle in 1304 : John de

London : Martin de Horncastle : William de Caerdiff : William de

Hanynglield, who was Bailiff in 1320: Richard de Camera: Stephen de

Salisbury, the baker : John le Parker : William Gylemyn, clerk : John,

servant of Laurence de Cary : John Wodelok : Adam du Temple : Roger

de Stanes, clerk : John Russel : Henry, son of Peter le Fraunceys : and

John de Chen, all burgesses of the town.

§ 12. These fourteen were certainly persons of consequence and

respectability, and they were supported by a considerable party, although

not the most numerous ; but that on which they chiefly relied was the

protection of the Constables of the Castle, who seem systematically to

have upheld the assumed authority of these Fourteen against the greater

body of the commonalty. The discontent and ill-humour of the Commons
on this occasion had probably been long fermenting in secret ; but the

immediate cause of this alarming tumult appears to have been the im-

posing of certain tolls in the market, and a custom called a Cockett, to be

(«) W Wort' p' 344.
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levied on the shipping for the King's use. Some open act of violence

was committed Feb' 2, 5 Edw' II, that is A' D' 1311-12 ; and the town

still continuing in a state of tumult and danger, the King did what by his

prerogative he was empowered to do, and what had been frequently done

toward the citizens of London, he took the government and revenues

of the town into his own hands, and appointed a Custos, whose authoritv

was for a time to supersede or to controul the regular administration.

This was done in 1312 soon after July 7, the King's accession-day.

^ 13. Beside the uneasiness which the King must have felt for the

situation of Bristol m particular, there was at that time a ^ewera/ danger :

the Barons had violently put to death Gaveston, the King's favorite, in

June 1312, and were still in arms with large bodies of their retainers,

threatening an open rebellion : the King therefore *2\th July 1312, sent

circular letters to the Constables of castles and Mayors of towns enjoining

them to be on their guard against persons, who are collecting together

companies of men without his authority. The letter sent to the Con-

stable of Bristol castle was as follows, {t)

" Rex constabulario castri sui Bristoll", salutem. Dum diligenter in niente revolviinus, qualiler

aliqui i progenitoribus nostris se retroactis teniporibus subtraxerunt, et que mala exinde regno nostro et

ejus incolis provenerunt, ex precedentibus periculis voleiites fieri cautiores ; ciuii aliqui ejubdeiii regni

se segregantes a nobis, congregaciones et conventicula faciiiiil, <-x ()iio possent pejora prioribus evenire,

nisi periculis imniinentibus celeriiis obvietur;

"Nobis in fide et dilectione quibus nobis teneaiini, firuiiter injunginius et mandamus, quatiniis

castrum predictum ita salvo et secure custodiri facialis, quod nobis vel dicto castro non posset aliquod

periculum imminere : et lioc siciit honorem nostrum et vestrum diligitis, et vcstrum et tocius regni peri-

culum vitare volueritis, nullatenus omiltatis.

"T. U. apud London', xxiiii. die Julii. " Per ipsum Regem.

" Consimiles littere diriguntur constabitlariis castrorum subscriptorum ; videlicet,

"Castri de Norwyco.—Castri de Monte Gonieri.—Castri Gloucestr'.— Castri de Devises.— Castri

Wynton'.—Castri Exon'.—Castri CorfF'.—Castri de Shireburn'—Castri de Porcestr'.—Castri de Leeds.

—

Castri Hereford".—Castri Oxon'.—Castri Lincoln'.—Castri Salop'.—Castri Novi Castri super Tynam.

—

Castri de Tykhill".—Castri de Sancto Briavello.—Castri Karlioli.—Castri de Skipton' in Craven.—Castri

Eborura.—Castri de Odiham.— Castri de Foderingeye.—Castri de Hertford'.—Castri de Pevenes'.

—

Castri de Brigges".— Castri de Orford'."

(0 For these two documents, and two others which follow next, I am obliged to the kindness

of the Rev' Dr' Adam Clarke.

N
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The letter to the Mayor was this :

" Rex Majori, probis liominibus et com'tati ville Bristoll', salutem.

" Dum diligcnter, &c usque ad obvietur.

" Vobis in fide et dilectione quibus nobis tenpinini, firmiter injungimus et mandamus, quatinus

villaiu vestrani predictam facialis talitcr custodiri, quod aliquis vel aliqui hujusmodi congregaeiones et

i;onventicula facere nequeaut in e^deni, et quod per aliquos iiisidiatores, emulos vel contraries, non

possit nobis, vobis, vel ville predicte aliquod periculum eveiiire : et hoc sicut honoreni, &c, ut supra.

" Teste ut supra.

" Eodem modo mandatum est majoribus, probis hominibus, et communitatibus villurum subscriptarum ;

videlicet,

" Ville Stanford'.—Ville Gloucestr'.—Ville Wynton'.—Ville Exon'.—Ville Hereford'.—Ville Oxon'.

Ville Lincoln'.—Ville Salop'.—Ville Novi Castri super Tynara —Ville Karlioli.—Ville Eborum.—Ville

Cicestr'.— Ville do Leini'.—Ville Norwyci.—Ville de Sancto Edmundo.

" A. D. 1312. An. 6 Edw. II. Claus. 6 Edw. II. m. 31 d. In Turr. Lond."

§ 13.6. Bartholomew de Baddlesmere, Constable of the Castle,

was appointed Custos of the town on Sept' 30, G Edw' II, that is, 1312,

and the firm of the town was at the same time granted to him at an annual

rent; and he was authorized to collect all the rents, customs and profits

whatsoever, to hold pleas, to keep the prison &c &c. and a Writ (m)

directed to the Mayor and bailiffs of Bristol, informing them of this

appointment and requiring their obedience and asistance, was delivered

Oct' 6. Baddlesmere was appointed Constable 1 Edw' II, as I believe;

(v) but the choice of such a man as Custos of Bristol at that time was

unfortunate or ill-judged. He was a Baron of very great power and

property, particularly in Kent. A list of all his estates may be seen in

the Rolls of Pari' Vol' 2, pp' 420 and 430 ; for his widow in the 1 Edw'

MI petitioned for a restitution of his lands, which the late king had seized.

His brutish behavior toward the queen in the civil tumults which

followed, makes it probable, that when the writer transcribed above calls

him the authour of the whole mischief [procurator tocius negotii], he

was not far from the truth. John du Sellar, the late mayor, being one

of the fourteen, would siu'cly if possible have obeyed the King's writ

above-mentioned ; but his successor, William Ilore (as I suppose) who

entered on office just at this time, was either disinclined or through the

violence of the tumult unable to obey ; so that neither Badlesmere nor

(u) Rof pat' C Edw' II, ra' 12 it 13. (f) Vide Rot' Origin'.
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aay person deputed by him were ever able to enter the town for the

purpose of collecting the rents, profits &c above-mentioned, nor to hold

pleas, nor to take possession of the prison ; the mayor, bailiffs &c
returning as the reason of their disobedience, that they had already

received orders to keep the town safe for the King's use, and this they

continued to do, notwithstanding repeated mandates to the contrary,

threatening them with the forfeiture of every thing, which might be

forfeited to the Kino:. Such must have been the state of the town in

May 1313; at which time the King sent a mandate to the sheriff of

Gloucestershire, ordering him no longer to make a return of Writs to

the mayor and bailiffs of Bristol. The indorsement is this ;

" De libertatibus villa Bristol' in manum Regis captis pro quibusdam contemptibus et injuriis per

Majorem, ballivos et commun' factis. Rot' Chart' Ediv. I, 6, m' 6."

The Writ here follows ;

" Rex vicecomiti GIouc', salutem. Cum pro quibusdam contemptibus et injuriis nobis per

majorem, ballivos et comraunitatem ville nostre Bristol!' factis, libertatem ejusdem ville capi fecerimus

in manum nostram; tibi precepiraus, quod returnum brevium nostroruin tibi exnunc dirigendorum et

villam predictam tangencium, prefatis majori et ballivis nuilatenus habere facias donee aliud i nobis

ind^ habneris in mandatis.

" T. R. apud Westm" secundo die Maii " Per ipsum Regem.

"A.D.1313. Claus.6. Edw. II. ra. 0. d. in Turr. Lond."

§ 14. Meanwhile various petitions and complaints being presented

both by the Constable and the townsmen, concerning injuries offered

by each to the other, the king appointed Thomas de Berkeley, the same

(I suppose) who in 1304 had been at enmity with the men of Bristow,

together with John de Wylyngton, Richard de Abingdon, a priest, and

John de Button to be his judges or justices for the purpose of settling

the privileges of the burgesses and commonalty, and of putting an end

to the disturbance. These Justices met in the Guildhall ; but the more
numerous party objected to their jurisdiction, because (as they said) the

fourteen had procured foreigners to be associated with them in this

inquisition, and they said that it was not right, that questions relating to

their local rights and privileges should be submitted to such persons as

judges. Finding however that their objections were not attended to, the

N2
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principal men of the party went out of the Hall, and told the multitude,

that the judges were wholly in the interest of their adversaries, that they

had brought in foreigners to be judges of their rights, that the matter

would be determined by party-prejudice and not by reason ; and that

there was great probability, that their liberties and privileges would be

utterly lost. The consequence of this imprudent harangue was an instant

tumult : those who were without doors collected together the whole

body of burgesses and commonalty by ringing out the common town

bell, and raising a horrible clamour, they put a full stop to the business

in hand ; and then bursting into Guildhall, attacked those of the opposite

party with fists and sticks. Nearly twenty men were killed on the spot;

and so great was the terror, that many rich and poor indiscriminately

made their escape out of the Hall through the windows, and by leaping

down into the street from the top of the pentise or leads [desummo solarif\

broke their legs, and were otherwise grievously wounded. The Judges

were in extreme danger ; but at length the Mayor so far restrained the

madness of the populace, that they were suffered to depart unhurt : the

commonalty was accused of imprisoning them ; but this part of the

accusation does not seem to have been proved.

§ 15. About eighty persons were indicted for this riot before

Henry Spigurnel and his follows the King's Justices at Gloucester, and

refusing to make their appearance were outlawed : trusting however to

the streno-th of the town, they had no thought of making their escape ;

but being supported by the main body of the burgesses, who had now

without interruption the management of the corporation in their own

hands, they took measures of defence. William Randolph and the other

persons above-mentioned had put themselves and their property under

the King's protection granted to them by writ ; notwithstanding which

they were violently driven out of the town, or at least forced by fear of

violence to make their escape, themselves, their wives and children, their

vassals and tenants: and although the King sent his mandate ordering

the commonalty to admit them again and use them favourably as fellow-

burgesses, yet the order was treated with contempt, and the townsmen

seizing on wine, salt and other goods and chattels belonging to William
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Randolf and the rest to the value of £2000 wasted or carried away the

whole. Many of the King's bailiffs and officers who ventured into the

town, they imprisoned, as Geoffry Justice and Laurence de Gary, whom
they kept in prison for seven weeks and more, and then drove out of the

town; Alexander de Overton, Henry de Caerwent, and Walter de Bey-
field the King's servants in Bristol they expelled ; and three more Adam
du Temple, Richard de Langeton, and John Swyft they kept in prison

for a long time ; suffering neither any officer of the King nor the Con-
stable nor any attorney or deputy of his to collect any rents, customs

&c within the town and port, but collecting and keeping them for their

own use. It is manifest that they were more than equal to the power of

the Constable and his garrison in the castle : nevertheless in order to

prevent a surprize from that quarter they built a wall and forts between
the town and the castle, in the line where Dolphin-street now stands,

which from that circumstance was Jong afterward called Defence-lane,

by Will' Wore' vicus defensorius. It is said, that this wall of defence

was in Wynch-street [that is. Wine-street] : but |)erhaps that name
extended, as far as the shambles : until this time there was probably no
wall between the castle and that part of the town. From this wall and
from several other streets of the town they kept up an irregular warfare

against the castle, sometimes shooting into it square heavy arrows called

quarels and other missive weapons ; keeping it by these means in a sort

of siege, and suffering no one to come out from thence into the town,

but by their permission ; they in the castle at the same time carryino- on

similar hostilities.

§ 16. For two years and more the town continued in this state of

rebellion, during which time complaints were continually sent to the

King both from the town, and froin the Constable of the castle. Mean-
while the government of the town was carried on as usual by the Mayor
and Bailiffs, in the King's name no doubt, but contrary to his authority ;

Avhich magistrates were elected by the commonalty in the ordinary way,

and entered on their office contrary to the Constable's authority and

without being presented to that officer for the purpose of being sworn ;

and they held pleas which ought to have been done by the Constable ;
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and did other acts of magistracy in a manner which the King's courts

stiled rebellious : particularly we are informed that John le Taverner

was elected Mayor, and John de Horncastle and Richard Legat, Bailiffs,

and John Hasard, Coroner; who exercised their office independently of

the royal authority. This election probably took place at Michaelmas

1313. Nothing shews the weakness of the government during that reign

more plainly than the King's conduct on this occasion : instead of

sendino- such a force, which might suddenly overwhelm those seditious

enterprizes, he was contented with sending repeated mandates to the

commonalty ordering them to return to their allegiance ; which mandates

they as often received with contempt, or at least with neglect, because

(as they said) every legal process against them was unjust and null, as

contrary to their rights and liberties.

§ 17. In the year 6 Edw' II, which I suppose to be about Mid-

summer 1313, writs (w) were issued to the Sheriffs of Glocester, Somerset,

and Wilt shires, ordering them to raise the posse of their counties, and

reduce the town of Bristol to obedience. The Sheriffs collected upward

of 20,000 men, and the earl of Glocester took the command : but John

le Taverner the Mayor encouraged the townsmen to make a stout resis-

tance ; the more so, because he knew that the King had occasion for all

his forces in his expedition against the Scots ; so that the Earl was forced

at last to abandon V)is enterprize and raise the siege. It seems also that

the Earl had received private orders (.r) not to proceed to extremities

against the town. The circumstance just mentioned, that the King

wanted all his troops for the war in Scotland, enables us to fix the earl of

Glocester's attempt to the spring of the year 1314; early in the sununer

of which year the King began to collect his army previously to the fatal

battle of Bannockbourn, fought June 24.

(w) Quod vicecomites GIoiic', Somerset' et Dorset' assumpto secum Posse comitat", compellant

homines de B' obcdire B' de B', Constabtilario Castri et Bertona?, ac custodi ejusdcra villie. Rot' Pat

Kdw' If, G m' 7. In tirgo. De inquirendo de iiisurreetione in villa B'.

(x) Mandatiir Roberto de Clare de uichil attemptando in obsidione villcc Bristoll' ad lerroreiii

poindi. Cluus Rol' Edw' II, 7, m' 26.
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§ 18. After this, by the instigation of Baddlesmere and of Hugh
Spencer the elder, the Mayor and burgesses were summoned to appear

at Glocester, to answer there for their conduct ; which they refused to

do, as being contrary to their privileges, and they were consequently

outlawed : which summons and outlawry seem to be different from those

before mentioned. Again {y) we find the King temporizing instead of

acting with vigour ; and on 30f/t March 9 Edw' II (i' e' I31G) he issued

a writ to the Commonalty of Bristol, ordering them to send at Easter

next six discreet persons, such as had not been outlawed by any preced-

ing judgement, to give information concerning what had passed, and to

receive the King's orders thereupon. On the appointed day the Com-
monalty returned their writ before the King's Council at Westminster,

and sent six such persons with a letter Patent under the Common seal ;

>iz, Nicholas de Roughborow, John le Hunte, John Veys [or le Veysl,

Roger de Thornhill [or Thornhull], Robert de Hampton and Vincent

Gower. The three prosecutors on the part of the King accuse the

Commonalty of the acts of rebellion above mentioned, which the six

deputies deny or justify. Whereupon a writ was issued to the Sheriff

of Gloucestershire, ordering him to bring to Westminster a jury of 24

persons a fortnight after Trinity, by whom the truth of the accusation

might be inquired into. The jury on their oath agreed that the accusa-

tion was proved, that the Commonalty was guilty of rebellion in protecting

those eighty men, who were the original authors of the mischief ; and

guilty of all the enormities recited above ; that it had been disobedient

to the King and rebellious, and was still disobedient and rebellious ; and

that the six deputies last mentioned were of the said Commonalty, and

it's associates and abettors in the said {z) enormities.

§ 19. Upon this Adolmar de Valence, earl of Pembroke, was sent

to Bristol, as a last messenger ; Avho having called together the principal

persons of the town, told them that the King having thoroughly examined

their cause was satisfied of their guilt, and advised and commanded them

{y) De discordiis inter Burgenses sedaiidis. RoV Pat' 8 Edw' II, m' 7.

(:) The following document must be one of those just mentioned. " De Informatione habcnda

super quibusdam dissensionibus apud Bristoll' habitis 20 Junii. Rot' paV 9 Edw' II, pars 2, m 3."
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to submit to the law. " Give up those murderers (said he) and you and

your town abide in peace. If you will do so, I undertake that you shall

find our Lord the Kiuff well inclined to mercv." The Commonalty

answered in these words :
" We were not the authours of this injury,

nor have we committed any offence against our Lord the King. Certain

persons endeavoured to deprive us of our rights, which we defended, as

was our duty to do. Therefore, if our Lord the King will remit those

imposts which were laid upon us, if he will grant us life and limb, rents

and lands, we will obey him as our lord, and do whatever he shall require.

Otherwise we will go on, as we began, and will defend our liberties and

privileges even to death."

5j 20. From this republican answer, the King finding that there was

no probability of a submission, seriously resolved to subdue the town by

force. Maurice de Berkeley was employed to cut ofl' all communication

by sea, which he did effectually no doubt, remembering what hap-

pened in 1304 : John de Cherlton, the King's chamberlain, Roger de

Mortimer, John de Wyllynton, and many other barons and knights, with

Bartholomew de Baddlesmere, the Constable, carried on the siege by

land ; bulwarks were raised ao-ainst the walls, and batterino--cno;ines were

brought against them from the castle. For some days the townsmen

made resistance, hoping that the besiegers would be soon weary of their

undertaking as the earl of Gloucester had been before. When they

found however that the siege was now seriously carried on, that the walls

and houses were shaken by the engines, and that there was no hope of

finally prevailing, they were at last forced to surrender themselves to the

King's mercy. The besiegers entered the town, and the principal bur-

gesses were thrown into prison, and many were sent to the Tower of

London. It is probable that John le Taverner made his escape : had he

been taken he would scarcely have suffered less than capital punishment.

His property however and that of some of his associates were (a) confis-

cated and given to others. The petition which John Taverner afterwards

presented to the King in I Edw' III will give some information concernintr

(fl) Rex concessit Joliaiirii de Weston in feodo omnia licrediianirnlii in vill;l et suburb' B' qu*
fuciuni Roljcrti Martin ct Joliannis le Taverner, pro scrviciis debilis. fiat' pat' 12 F^div' If, p' 2, m' 7.
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the insurrection. I have not yet seen the original, but the follovving is

an abstract printed in the Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p' 434. " To the

petition of John Taverner and other citizens of Bristoll, shewing to the

King and his councell that whereas the earle of Glouc' came before

Bristoll with twenty thousand men and more, and demanded the same

citty to be d'd unto him, which hee (being then Mayor) and the other

citizens denyed and defended the citty : whereunto the said Earle by

the councell of Hugh Spencer the father and Bartholomew Badlesmere

purchased of the King oyer and terminer against them to be inquired of

at Gloucester, contrary to the liberties of their citty ; and for that they

appeared not, and the sheriils returned falsely No/i sunt inventi, they

were outlawed and their lands and goods seised for the King : they pray

that it would please the King and his Councell to cause the record and

processe to come before them, or to command the Justices of the King's

Bench to reverse the said utlawry, and to restore them to the common
law, that they may recover their lands and goods :" It is answered thus

;

" let them have a writ in Chancery to the Justices of the King's Bench,

that they proceed in the processe had before the said Justices upon the

premises; and if there bee error found in the record and processe of the

foresaid utlary, then that they should cause that error to be amended."

§21. What was the exact date of the surrender, we are not informed :

it must have been in the summer or autumn of 131G. The King imme-

diately took the town into his own hands, and kept it for some months,

appointing Maurice son of Thomas lord Berkeley (or one {b) Simon

Ward under him) as Custos of the town and castle, and probably keeping

a strono- o-arrison there. The exiles no doubt returned home, and it

seems that William Randolph the chief of them, was immediately ap-

pointed Mayor; thus much may be collected from our Calendars. Sir

Maurice Berkeley used his authority with great moderation ; although

the office of Custos gave him power over the lives and properties of the

townsmen ; and although he could not but remember the many quarrels

(6) Sir Simon Warde, Sheriff of Yorkshire, was ])resenl at the battle of Borough-bridge on tlie

King's side. Lei' CoU' 2, 4G4. This was probably the man.

O
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and provocations which happened between himself and them some few

years before : a moderation which the town ill repaid, when an opportu-

nity was offered, as the next quotation will declare.

§ 22. It is not to be supposed, that the Historian of Berkeley, who

was so well acquainted with ancient records, could be ignorant of so

remarkable a transaction which took place in a neighbouring town,

intimately connected with the family whose history he wrote. To relate

the whole affair was not within the plan of his undertaking ; but the

following quotation [from p' 200] shews that he was fully acquainted

with every particular. " And which I account as one of the King's

greatest favours and benefactions to this high-soaring lord [Maurice 3d],

considering what heavy and ignoble measure this lord and his father

about seven years before received by the clamorous pursuit of the bur-

gesses and town of Bristol, with an unanimous malice then confronting:

them (as in his father's life is declared) which the King now bestowed

on this lord, was ; that when intestine uproars and rebellions were at

this time raging in the town of Bristol, between the Mayor, burgesses,

commons and Constable of the Castle, wherein one half were for some

years rebelliously in arms against the other, many slaine, and twelve

burgesses banished by the greater faction ; that now the Ring, after his

mandates had by those mutinous townsmen been doubly contemned,

some of his Commissioners sent under the authority of his great seal to

enquire of their conspiracies, insurrections and murders, taken and im-

prisoned, the Castle of Bristol by these Mutiners assaulted, and forts by

them built against it ; after the power of three counties brought by their

several Sherives sufficed not to appease them ; to make (I say) the father

commissioner to enquire of all these and divers the like offences, and

(after seizure of the town into the King's hands and many sent to the

Tower) the son, this lord, Custos of the said town and castle, and thereby

their judge of life and goods (for vSimon Ward was but his creature, and

by his means so placed) was (as it were) on purpose to give that town

and people into this lord's mercy or justice, either to honour himself and

his father in forgiving, or to revenge themselves by punishing upon so

just and superexorbitant new offences : having thereby in their hands
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" and power as well all their old enemies, as whom friends or foes to

execute their wills upon. But mercy most prevailed : the whole tragedy

and progress whereof my marginal quotations do declare." Fin' 6 Edw'
II, m' 4.—Claus' 6 Edw' II, m' 8, 15.—Pat' 6 Edw' II, pars 1, m' 13, 14,

20, 22, 27.—Eodem, pars 2, m' 7, 13.—Clans' 7 Edw' II, m' ult & in dorso.

—Pat' 7 Edw' II, pars 1, m' 8, & in dorso bis.—Pat' 8 Edw' II, pars 2,

m' 7, 8, 10.—Fin' 9 Edw' II, m'2.—Pat' 9 Edw' II, pars 2, m' 27 at large.

—Claus' 10 Edw' II, m' 11, & in dorso.—Pat' 10 Edw' II, pars 1, m' 3,

30, 35.—Pat' 11 Edw' II, pars 2, m' 5.—Pat' 11 Edw' II, pars 1, m' 15.

—Pat' 6 Edw' II, pars 2 in dorso.—Pat' 7 Edw' 2, pars 1 in dorso.

—

The preceding documents, which I have hitherto had no opportunity of

examining, contain without doubt many other particulars relative to the

Great Insurrection.

§23. The historian proceeds thus. " Yet I cannot but remember

on the other part, that when this lord a few years after the lapping up of

these broils, was fallen into the displeasure of the King by pertaking

against Hugh le Dispencer the younger (c) and committed prisoner to

Wallingford castle; that Richard Tilley then maior and these Bristollian

burgesses out of an inveterate hatred and remembrance of former pas-

sages with this lord and his father, so malitiously (and covetously withal)

drew into question all and whatsoever they in the least degree could

sprinkle any suspicion upon, to have leaned unto or adhered in service

or otherwise to this lord ; committing them to their common goales, and

otherwise so illtreating them (for their escheat's sake also, as the prisoners

objected) that upon their just complaints, special commissions were

awarded under the great Seal (d) to two judges of the King's Bench, to

enquire by juries of the county of Gloucester of the causes of these

commitments, and of the said maior and burgesses' unjust pillage made
upon them: whereupon eight, ten and more at a clap were bayled and dis-

charged ; and many found unjustly to have been committed, to the Maior's

great reproof for wrongful punishment inflicted upon innocent men."

(c) Claus' 17 Edw' II, m' 14, 15, 16.

{d) Pat' 17 Edw' II dorso.—Eodem, pars 2, m' 30 & in dorso.

O 2
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§24. The King kept the town in his own hands ; until in the begin-

ning; of Dec' lOEdw'II, that is 1316, he signified his pleasure in Council

to grant the Commonalty a pardon for all their past enormities, and

ordered, that for this pardon they should come to a fine. Whereupon

the Commonalty deputed twelve burgesses whose names here follow, to

attend the King : viz, William Randalf, Thomas de la Grave, Roger

Tortle, Henry le Mariner, Robert de Horhurst, Robert Otry [i' e' de

Ottery], John Wclesshote, Richard le Wythe, John de Axebrugg, John

de Romeseye, Richard de WodhuU, and Gilbert Pokerel. The names of

almost all these persons may be seen in the list of Magistrates about that

time ; we may be sure therefore that they were (for the most part, if not

all) of the number of the Fourteen ; beside which, it is not probable that

on this occasion they would send to the King any person who was not

adverse to the late rebellion. These twelve carried with them a letter

patent under the common seal dated Dec' 20, 1316, expressed in very

reverential terms, imploring the King's favour, and professing themselves

ready to submit to any conditions, to which the twelve persons above-

mentioned, as their attorneys, should agree. Hereupon a fine of 4000

marks was imposed on the town, one (d) half of which was to be paid

at certain times then agreed on, and the other half was to remain on

good behaviour ; which fine is expressed to be for a pardon to the town

and to all individuals concerned in the late disturbances from the second

day of Feb' 1311-12 to that present time ; and for the King's giving up

all indignation which he had conceived against them on this account

;

and for the pardon of all outlawries pronounced against those persons who

refused to submit to trial at Gloucester ; and for pardon granted to those

who received and protected the said outlawries ; and for having their

liberties and franchises, now being in the King's hands, restored to them.

Nevertheless the King required that the Commonalty should fully answer

to him for all that custom, called Cocket, which had been with-holden

from him during the late rebellion ; and out of the general pardon he

excepted John Taverner, Thomas his son, and Robert Martyn, whom he

probably considered as the leaders of the insurrection. With this

moderate punishment of so great an offence the King was reconciled to

(rf) Rot' Orig' 15 r lo.
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the town : and so ended this foolish and iniquitous enterprize ; wherein

the burgesses and commonalty, intending at first only to defend them-

selves from the usurped authority of some few of their fellow-townsmen,

proceeded at last to violence, murder and rebellion.

%25. The utter oblivion, into which this important occurrence has

fallen, is not the least remarkable part of it. Beside that our Calendars

are silent concerning it, there is not the smallest traditional memorial of

it remaining in Bristol. And the discovery of an event so interesting as

the rebellion of one of the principal cities of the kingdom maintained by

force of arms for three years, which has been overlooked by our historians,

and is here brought to light by an examination of ancient Rolls, may
induce a reasonable suspicion, that other events of equal curiosity might

be discovered by an attentive search into our national Records.

§ 26. All historians mention a dreadful famine which desolated

Enofland in A' D' 1316. Our Calendars mention it in these or similar

words. " This year (1316) was such a dearth and famine with such

mortality, that the living were scarce sufficient to bury the dead, and

horseflesh and dogs flesh was counted good meat. The prisoners in the

prison in Bristol did pluck and tear those, who were newly brought in,

and devoured them half alive : and men and women were fain to eat their

own children toward the borders of Scotland by reason of the Scotts."

—

" This year (1316) was a great mortality of men and animals, and a very

o-reat inundation of rain in summer and autumn : from whence arose such

a dearth of corn, that the quarter of wheat was sold for 40 sh." Knighton's

words are these. "This year (1317) came a great dearth of corn over

the whole kingdom, and lasted for two years : so that the quarter of

wheat was sold in the market of Leicester on Saturday for 44*, and on

Wednesday following in the same market for 14 sh. At the same time

many, who were rich and abounding in all goods were reduced to great

and irrecoverable poverty and subject to beggary."

§27. Our Calendars say, that "in the year 1320 or 1321 the Sun

appeared as red as blood for the space of six hours."
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§28. Some time in the year 14 Edw' II, A' D' 1320-1, the King

granted (e) to Hugh Despenser the younger the castle and town of

Bristol, paying therefrom £'210. The same grant was likewise made at

another time to Matthew de Clendon and John his brother : and again

to H' de Spencer, as before : and again to the same for his life.

§29. The year 1321 was a time in which the King experienced

great difficulties : the Barons under the command of the earls of Lan-

caster and Hereford beinof in arms ao-ainst him. It was in 14 Edw' II,

probably in the earlier half of A' D' 1321, that the King being then at

Bristol issued orders for the {f) preservation of the peace in that town

to Thomas de Berkeley, who was probably Constable of the castle.

§ 30. The following document informs us that the King being at

Westminster May 28 1321, issued a mandate to the Mayor, Bailiffs and

Commonalty of Bristol to the same effect as the preceding to Thomas
de Berkeley ; and ordering them beside not to suffer any suspicious

persons to enter the town. The earl of Hereford, it seems, had sent a

mendicant fryer, for the purpose, no doubt, of persuading the townsmen

to join the Barons against the King : they however remembering what

happened five years ago prudently dismissed the messenger without an

answer. The document is as follows.

"A'D'1321. An. 14 Edw' II.

" De Salvo ct stcuri custodiendo villam BrisioW

"Rex dilectis sibi raajori ballivis et toti comuiiitati ville sue Bristol!' saluteni.

" De eo quod fratri Mauricio de ordiiie Miiioruni ad vos, ex parte comifis Hereford' et sibi

adlierencium accedeiiti, nobis iuconsultis, respondere noluistis, nee non de eo quod villam nostrani

predictam salv6 et securi; ad opus nostrum custodire intenditis, sicut per vestras litteras nobis signifi-

cAstis, referinius vobis grates;

" Vobis mandamus, firmiter injungcndo quod villam predictam, ad opus nostrum salvti et secure

custodiatis, non perniittentes aliquos nobis susjiectos villam predictam ingrcdi, sine nostri licencii

speciali ; et dilectis ct fidelibus nostris in custodii castri nostri ville predicte existentibus, de quorum"

(f) Rot' Pat' 14 Edw' 11, that is, some time between July 7 1320, and July 7 1321.

(/) Tliomae de Berkeley de pace conservandA apud B'. Teste Rege, apud B'. Claut' Rot' 14

Edw' II, m' 2, in dorso.
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" tidelitate ad plenum confidimus, in hiis que ad salvam et securam custodiam ejusdem Castri pertinent,

sistis consulentes et auxiliantes cum ab ipsis vel eoiura aliquo, super hoc ex parte nostra fueritis requisiti

:

" In li4c parte taliter vos iiabentes quod fidelitatem vestrain erga iios et antecessores nostros

mnltipliciter probatam operis experimento in futuro, ineriti^ debeamus couiendare.

" Glaus. 14 Edw. II. ni. 4. d. in Turr. Lond. " T. K. apud Westm' xxviii. die Maii."

§31. On the 21st April in this same year 1321, the King issued a

mandate, addressed probably to some bishop, commanding (^•) that the

inventors of false rumors should be restrained by ecclesiastical censure.

He was probably at this time somewhere in the West of England. Early

in A' D' 1321-2, he recovered Gloucester out of the hands of the associ-

ated Barons, and recalled the two Spensers from banishment. On Feb'

17 being at Glocester, he granted a charter (h) to the burgesses of Bristol.

Being a mere confirmation of former charters and nothing more, it is

probable that it was intended as a return for money and supplies sent from

Bristol. One of our Calendars says also, that he " came from Glow-

cester to this town in order to provide for defence in those parts against

his rebellious Barons." His stay in this Western district must have been

short : for on March 10 was fought the decisive battle of Burrow-bridge

in Yorkshire, Avhich put most of his enemies into his power. The earl

of Lancaster was beheaded March 22 at his own castle of Pontefract ; and

numbers of the others were sent into various parts of England to be

executed. "The lord (^) John Giffarde, and Sir Roger de Elmesbrigge

were drawn and hanged at Glocester :" at Bristol (j) Sir Henry Wen-
nington [a/' Wellington, and de Wyllington], and Sir Henry de Montfort,

Bann'ts, were hanged and quartered : and at Canterbury .vas executed

he who by his insolence to the Queen was the immediate cause of the

war, " Sir Bartholomew Baddlesniere, taken (k) at Stow-park in the

manor of the bishop of Lincoln, who was his nephew."

(g) De inventoribus rumorum per censuram ecclesiasticam conipescendis. Teste Rege 21 Aprilis.

Claus' Rof 14 Edw' II, m 1.

(Ji) See Charters of Bristol, p' 28.

(i) Knighton : where see the form of arraignment in French, in which the persons executed and

the places of execution are different from those in the text; but (be text is right. See Pat' 15 Edw' II,

p' 2, m' 14, 24.

(j) Stowe, Knyghton, Leland CoU' 2, 4G5, and our MS Calendars. {k) Leiand Coll' 2, 465.
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§ 32. This man's connexion with the castle of Bristow, as related

above, will justify some fm-ther account of him. ' He (/) had been the

King's Seneschal, but deserted him, and went over to the Barons, and

fortified his castle of Leeds in Kent, which being part of the ancient (in)

possession of the Consul Robert, earl of Gloucester, the King had granted

to him in exchange for other lands. Before this castle the Queen pre-

sented herself; but the Constable by Badlesmere's particular order

refused to admit her. Whereupon the King besieged it, and the owner

having in vain endeavoured to persuade the Barons to relieve it, he took

it, and therein his wife and only son Giles and his daughters ; and

imprisoned them in the Tower of London. [Leland (n) says " Queen

Isabel assieged the c.istle of Ledes, to whom it was rendered : for the

Barons in i-everence of her would not rescue it."] Badlesmere himself

met with the treatment, which as a traytor he deserved : he had by some

means given great offence to the Barons ; and Thomas, the good earl of

Lancaster refused his asistance to them, as long as Baddlesmere should

continue in the army with them : whereupon he was deserted by them,

and at the same time was violently persecuted by the King, and excepted

out of a general pardon. After the battle of Burrow-bridge he was

taken prisoner, and on April 14, 1822, he was drawn from Canterbury

to the gallows of Bleen and there hanged. Afterward his head was cut

off, and fixed on a pole at Burgate ; and his body again hung up.'

§ 33. The cause of the associated Barons was so popular, that

miracles were reported to be wrought at the places, where their bodies

were hung up, and a proclamation was issued to prevent such reports

from being raised. It is to this effect. 'Know (o) ye, that Henry de

Montfort, and Henry Wyllington, our late enemies and rebels, were

hano;ed at Bristol, and their bodies are to remain on the fallows, as lono-

as they endure; and that Reginald de Montfort, W de Clyfford.

(/) Anon' (|ui(lam ap' Lcl' Coll' 1, 722; iibi videas plura.

(w) See above VI, § 12. (n) CoU' 2, 550.

(o) Pat' 17 Ediv' II, p 1, m' 15. In dorso. Contra fingentes niiracula fieri apuil B' ad loca, ubi

corpora rebellium adhiic suspcnsa remanent, per ininiicos Regis. And in the same year is anotiier letter

Patent m' 2G, In dorso, De iisdem et insuper de J' de Bousser, R' de Bedford, et J' le Botiiler, &c.
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' and W Curteys, and John his brother went many times to the places,

and falsely feigned that miracles were there wrought &c/ They were

executed (as must be supposed) early in April 1322; and when the

pi'eceding proclamation was issued between July 7 1323 and the same

day 1324, the bodies had been exposed more than a year and a quarter.

§ 34. " Roger (p) Mortimer the elder, being still kept in a filthie

prison, the space of almost five years verie uncourteously, at leno-th he

died A' D' 1324, and was buried at Bristow." And " Roger (q) Mortimer

the younger, [nephew of the preceding] who had been lately imprisoned,

escaped from the Tower of London, and went into France, where he

remained" until he returned with the Queen.

§35. The weakness of the King's government, with the pride and

tyranny of the Spencers his favorites had alienated the affections of the

whole nation. It happened likewise most unfortunately that his queen

Isabella, sister to the king of France, having or pretending to have many
causes of complaint against him, had renounced every sentiment of love

and loyalty. She had gone to Paris for the ostensible purpose of con-

cluding a treaty with her brother; and had afterwards on a feigned

pretence prevailed that her son Edward, now thirteen years old, should

be sent to her. Fortified with this sanction, she threw off all appearance

of honour, she lived in a state of undisguised guilt with her favourite

Roger Mortimer, the younger, she collected around her all the English

raalecontents, and having raised a few foreign auxiliaries she landed on

the coast of Suffolk Sept' 22 1326 with only 300 men, for the purpose of

dethroning her husband. The King, aware of the intended treason, sent

a circular letter (r) to the port-towns, ordering the magistrates to search

for letters coming from beyond sea, and to arrest and commit to prison

all suspected persons lately arrived from abroad : and this he did (as he

says) on account of certain rumours, which had lately reached him. One
of these letters was 3Iqjori, Ballims, Sf communitati villce Bristol. The

{p) Stowe. (q) Knyghton; who dates it in 1323.

(r) Dated Sept' 24, 1326. See Rymers Foed' Vol' IV.

P
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Queen on her landing was joined by great numbers, and the King thought

proper to secure himself in the Tower of London; from whence on the

27/'/* and 28^/t of Sept' he issued proclamations against the Queen, his

son Edward, his brother the earl of Kent, and Roger de Mortimer ;

which latter he calls " our traytor and mortal enemy." He says that the

Queen sends letters to various persons and towns and other places ; and

he orders his faithful subjects to send the letters to him unopened, and

to arrest the messengers. One under the great seal is directed As Meir

Sf Bailiffs de Bristowe. Finding however the city of London to be

very ill aifected towards him, he resolved to retreat westward, hoping to

make a stand at Bristow : and for this purpose he sent his writ on Oct' 12

to William Tracy, sherifl' of Gloucestershire, ordering him to victual

immediately the castles of Bristeut and Strogoil or Estrogoil [Bristow

and Chepstow] ; which he did, sending provisions to Chepstow to the

value of 24£, \5sh, which were delivered to the care of one Roger

Barnard ; and to the castle of Bristow he sent provisions to the amount

of 84£, 12*A, which he delivered to Donewald de Mar [Donald {s) earl

of Marr] ; the governor : and we learn from the {t) petition of the said

William Tracy in the year 4 Edw' III, that at that time those sums were

not yet repaid to him.

i^SG. London opened it's gates to this disloyal Queen, who after

a short stay pursued her husband. At Wallingford 15 Oct' 132G she

published {u) a manifesto in the name of herself, her son Edward and the

earl of Kent, detailing the tyranny and unlawful oppressions of Hugh le

Despenser, Robert Baldock, and others, and justifying her own conduct.

From thence she went to Oxford, 'where (r) Adam Oreleton, bishop of

Hereford, was employed to preach in defence of her proceedings, which

he did ; prince Edward, and the earl of Lancaster, and many of the Chiefs

of the kingdom being present. The text of his sermon was from Gen'

3, 15, / will j)ut enmity between thee and the woman Sfc ; wherein he

drew a resemblance between the (^ucen and Eve, and between Chancellor

Baldock and the devil ; and in the course of his sermon he redd the'

(5) See above Cliapf XIII, § •2•^.
{!) Rolls of Parliament, Vol" 1, p' 34.

{v) RvriKir I\' ami Kin^'liton. (ti) Knygliton.
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' Queen's proclamation, lately issued at Wallino-ford.' ' At Oxford she

was (w) joined by Thomas lord Berkeley, who had been a prisoner b;^

order of the King in WaJlingford castle with his father Maurice ; who
after an (^) ineffectual attempt to escape had died in prison. The

son was released from Pevensey castle by order of the Queen Oct' 16,

and immediately joined her standard. From Oxford she went to Glo-

cester and from thence to Berkeley in pursuit of the King, who was by

this time sheltered in the castle of Bristow :
" and (i/) her foi'ces increasing

like a snow-ball, she came before this great and goodly city" about the

22c? Oct'. The number of soldiers, who joined her from the North, was

very great, and the damage done to the tenants of Berkeley and to the

whole neighbourhood by parties of them passing from Glocester to

Bristol, to join the Queen, was excessive ; the particulars of which are

enumerated by Smythe. Confident in such a force, she summoned

Bristol to surrender ; and so far as this, all writers are agreed, and in the

principal facts which follow ; but with regard to some particulars, in which

Bristol is concerned, the reader must form his own opinion from the

authorities which I shall produce. One of the (x) writers above quoted

informs us, that several messages and proposals were carried to and fro

between the Queen and the town ; the latter endeavouring to obtain

indemnity for the chiefs of the Kinsr's friends, and the former insistino-

on an unconditional surrender. It is said beloAV that the .sieo;e lasted

three days ; and so long it is probable that the negotiations continued :

but it is apparent that the Spencers and their friends were as unpopular

in Bristol, as in the rest of the kingdom. Adams's Calendar quoted

below without doubt expresses the general sentiment of the townsmen ;

no wonder therefore that the ' town (a) was soon surrendered : and with

it old Sir Hugh Spencer came into the Queen's power, and either on the

same or the next day was brought to trial before the Queen's faction.

Sir Thomas Wadge, Marshal of the army, recited a short statement of

the crimes laid to his charge ; of which they all pronounced him guihy,'

(w) Smythe of Berkeley. (y) Harl' Miscell' I, 84.

{x) It is related in the Annalts ile Trokelow, quoted above § 10.

(;) From the Harl' Miscell'. (a) Harl' Miscell' I, 84.

?2
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' and without further process condemned him to death. His venerable

ao-e, for he was ninety years old, procured him no pity from the Queen

and her furious associates : he was hanged on the %^th of Oct' imme-

diately after his trial, with circumstances of great barbarity.' But the

Kino- meanwhile with the younger Spencer and some others had made

their escape.

§ 37. Another author says that the Queen being " arrived {b) at

Gloucester from thence sent the earl of Kent and Sir John Henneque to

Bristol to take the earl of Winchester. The citizens would not venture

their lives for a person, who had so little deserved their asistance; and

on promise of being received into the Queen's and Prince's protection,

they delivered the city and castle to the earl of Kent. From Glou-

cester she proceeded to Bristol, taking Berkeley castle in her way,

Avhich she restored to the lord Thomas Berkeley, son of lord Maurice

Berkeley. This estate had been {c) granted away to the younger

Spenser. When the Queen came to Bristol, she was forced to

comply with the clamours of the people for justice on the earl of Win-

chester, who was drawn along in his armour to the common gallows, and

there hanjred. His head was cut off and sent to Winchester."—Adams's»~

Calendar is as follows. " Sir Hugh the Spencers, John the earle of

Arundell, Sir Robert Baldock and others, tyrants, which by long time

had grieued the realine, had theire deserued punishment ; and Sir Hugh
Spencer the elder was executed in Bristow. " Another of our Calendars

is thus. " The King embarked for Wales, leaving Sir Hugh Spencer

the elder with a few forces to defend the town and castle. But after

three days siege the town was surrendered, and the old gentleman aged

fourscore and ten years was immediately hung up in his armour without

any formality, and his body was afterwards cut in pieces and given to the

dogs for food, and his head erected on a pole at Winchester." Another

of our Calendars says, " Bristol besieged by the Queen soon surrendered ,

and the morrow after her coming Sir Hugh Spencer and the earl of

Arundell were put to death in Bristol ; and the earl of Gloucester,"

(&) Hist' of Edw' II. London, 1713.

(c) Tlie particulars of the seizure and recovery are related by John Smythe,
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" Spencer's eldest son, was put to death in Hereford." Another sa} s, that

" Hugh Spencer the ekler was hanged at the common gallowes att Bris-

tol!, and cutt upp alive. This execution was without trjall." Another

has these words: "This Sir Hugh Spencer the father was executed in

Bristol, being hanged in chains of iron in the same city." Leland's

account is thus. " Sir (cl) Hugh Spensar the father was drawn, hanged,

and beheaded at Bristow, and his body hanged up with two strong

cords : and after four days it was cut all to pieces, and dogs did eat it.

And because he was count of Wynchester, his head was sent thither."

Stowe writes (e) thus :
" After this the Queen with her people came to

Gloucester, from whence she went unto Bristowe, where Hugh Spencer

the elder committed himself and all his to the mercie of the angrie

and outrageous woman, who commanded the Earl to be bounde, and

Avithout question or answere to be drawen and hanged in his armour,

taken down alive and bowclled, his bowelles burned and his head smitten

off, and his body hanged up again, and after four days to be cutt all to

pieces, and caste to the doggcs to be eaten ; but his head was sent to

Winchester."

§38. On the morrow after this barbarous execution, the King's

escape being known, this whole body of traytors assembled in Council.

There were present

A' Archbishop of Dublin ;

J' Bishop of Winchester;

J' of Ely;

H' -^—— of Lincoln

;

A' of Hereford ;

W' of Norwich

;

and other Prelates: and

Thomas Earl of Norfolk, and

Edmund Earl of Kent,

the King's brothers;

Henry Earl of Lancaster and Leicester ;

Thomas Wake

;

Henry de Belmont

;

William la Zouche de Assheby ;

Robert de Montalt

;

Robert de Morle

;

Robert de Watevill,

and other Barons and knights [milites].

In a memorandum dated Oct' 20, 20 Edw' II, drawn up in Latin untler

their direction, inserted in Rymer, Vol' IV, p' 237, they say that * the

King with Hugh le Despencer, junior, master Robert de Baldok and

other notorious enemies of the Queen and the kingdom being gone out'

{d) Leland Coll' 2, 468 or G73. (e) Stowe, p' 224.
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' of the kingdom, and having left it Avithout any government, they the

afore-mentioned persons, being at Bristol! Oct' 26, did in the presence

of the Queen and the Duke [that is. Prince Edward, Duke of Aquitain]

with the assent of the whole commonalty of the said kingdom, constitute

the Duke, Regent of the kingdom :' which was in effect to throw the

regal authority into the hands of Mortimer and the Queen; the Pi'ince

not being yet fourteen years old. Soon after this atrocious usurpation,

the Queen quitted Bristol, where she remained only a few days, and

went to Gloucester, and from thence to Hereford.

§ 39. Meanwhile the King was in Wales : historians are generally

aoreed that he and his company escaped from Bristol in a ship, intend-

ing to go to Ireland; but that he was forced by contrary winds into

Wales. The following Calendar mentions Lundy as the place of his

destination : " Queen Isabell, with Sir Roger Mortimer and others

besieged the castle of Bristoll, whither king Edward II was fled with the

Spencers and others for safety. The King fled to sea, intending to have

gone to Lundy island, but fowle weather drove them into Wales, where

he was taken and sent to prison." Stowe also from De la Moor mentions

Lundy as the place of his destination; and it may be collected from the

following account, which there seems no reason to question, that he was

forced by contrary winds into Chepstow, and from thence to Cardifl" or

thereabout. " King (
/*) Edward, hearing of the coming of his Queen,

his son, and Mortimer, with their host toward him, took shipping at

Chepstow : but tempest kept him from flying xv days in the Severn Sea,

and after of necessity he arrived in Glamorganshire. Many of the

King's household came from Chepstow to Bristow to the Queen." He
probably escaped from Bristol about 10 Oct' ; and on 29 Oct' he was at

Caerphilly, (^) from whence he issued Proclamations to raise the Welsh in

his defence against his enemies. The attempt must have proved inefl*ec-

tual, for soon after he took refuge in the abbey of Neath : and probably

finding it impossible to conceal himself any longer, on Nov' 10 he sent

the Abbat and others on a message to the Queen : his letter of protection

and safe conduct shews that he was then free; but between that day,

(/) Lelaiid Coll' 2, o50 or 792. (g) Rymer IV, p' -238.
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and Nov' 20, he was taken prisoner. Nov' 30 he was at Ledbury,

but his letter on that day shews that he was no longer at liberty ; he

was certainly in custody of the earl of Lancaster, whom the Queen

had sent with lord William de la Zouch and Mr. Rice ap Howell to

find him out. Nov' 20 he was at Monmouth, and the Queen was at

Hereford, from whence she sent the bishop, Adam de Orleton, to the

King, and took from him the Great Seal, which was wanted for the pur-

poses of government. She then quitted Hereford ; on the 20 she was at

Martley (A) in Herefordshire, where she received the Great vSeal. Sunday

next, on St Andrew's day, she was at Cirencester, and was lodged in

tlie Abbey, and on Thursday next she was at Woodstock, from whence

she went to (*) Wallingford castle before Christmas, and so to London

before the feast of Epiphany, where she was joyfully received, as the

deliverer of the nation. Such were the principal circumstances of this

successful villainy.

§ 40. It will however be convenient to return, and relate particulars

as yet omitted ; in some of which Bristol is concerned. Before Nov' 20,

Sir Hugh Spencer, Chancellor Baldock and the rest of those who fled

with the King, had also been taken. Spencer was an object of particular

vengeance : he was forced to attend the Queen to Hereford amid the

grossest indignities. " With
(j ) a kind of insultant triumphing tyranny,

far unworthy the nobility of her sex and virtue, she makes her poor con-

demned adversary in a strange disguise attend her progress. He was

set upon a poor lean deformed jade, and cloathed in a tabarce, the robe

in those days due to the basest thieves and rascals; and so was led

through all the market towns and villages, with trumpets sounding before

him, and all the spiteful disgraces and affronts, that they could devise to

cast upon him." " He was (k) drawn to the gallows in his own armour,

on which the seven first verses of the 52(1 Psalm were embroidered in

letters plain enough to be read ; quid gloriaris in malitia Sfc." Finally

" on (/) 24 Nov' he was arraigned {m) before Sir William Trussel,

'

(A) Ryiner. {i) Stowe. {j) Harl' Miscell' ubi suprA.

{k) Hist' of Edw' II. (Z) Stowe and Knyghton.

(»i) Knyghton (p' 2547) gives a copy of this arraignment in the original Norman French : a very

curious document.
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" Justice, and immediately hanged without any trial on a gallows 30

[a/ 50] feet high, and his body was cut into four parts, and his head

placed on London bridge. Simon de Reading was hanged on the same

gallows, but ten feet lower." These facts are thus related by Leland.

" Soon (m) after, king Edward was taken in Wales, and Hugh Dispensar

the son and Baldok ; and after sent in safeguard into England, and the

King to Kenilworth castle under the keeping of Henry, brother to Thomas

of Lancaster. But Dispenser the son, after that he was taken would

never eat nor drink, knowing well that he should have no mercy. The
Queen's party, seeing that Hugh Dispenser the son for feebleness could

not be brought to London, caused him to be judged, and brought to

Hereford : and a mile from the town caused his Chaperon and also

Baldoke's to be taken o(F, and to have on their heads chaplets of poignant

nettles. And this writing was set on Hugh Spenser the son's breast in

great letters ; whi/ boastest thou thyself Sfc. And on the vigil of St

Katharine [Nov' 24] in the year 1326 he was hanged, drawn and quar-

tered. And the same day was hanged Simon de Redinge."

§41. The following particulars may be added. On the capture

of Sir Hugh Spenser, " immediately (w) consultation was holden at

Hereford concerning his death, and how his whole posterity might be

extinguished, so that no one of them might for ever come to any honor,

rank or state in the king-dom of Enoland. The same Hu^h and Master

Robert Baldoc, and the Prior of Hereford were brought to Hereford.

And when they came near the town, there met them such a great number
of persons from every side, that all men wondered at the sfght; and all

who were able to blow with a horn, or to utter a cry of hue, or produce

any mark of contempt, according to their ability shewed it against Hugh,
with abuse and insult ; so that never before was so horrid a noise heard

against any great person. And first they clothed him in a vestment with

his arms reversed, and put a crown of nettles on his head ; and Robert
Baldoc also they clothed with a similar vestment. And on their vest-

ments were written the six first verses of the 52(1 psalm ; ivh)/ boastest

thou thyself, thou tyrant, S^^c in the most contemptuous manner possible.

(»0 Coir 2, 4G0 [672]. («) Knyglilon.
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" The said Robert Baldock was condemned to perpetual prison in

Newgate, where he died next year in great misery ; and the Prior above-

mentioned was imprisoned at Hereford, because he liad behaved himself

ill against the King's peace. The same author gives a further account

of Chancellor Baldoc. " After conviction he was claimed by the bishop

of Hereford, as a priest, and by him detained in the ecclesiastical prison

until Jan' next, when he was conveyed to London by the said bishop,

and confined under a guard in the bishop's own hotel, in order to be

brought before the provincial Council then assembled to receive judge-

ment. But although nothing was more unlikely, than that a prisoner

under those circumstances should be molested, the Parliament then

sitting, and the King and all the Magnates of the realm being then in

London, yet the popular rage against him was so vehement, that the

Londoners broke into the bishop's hotel with armed force, and carried

him off to their own prison, and there kept him till he died."

§42. " Soon after (o) the capture of the King, Edmund, earl of

Arundel was taken in Shropshire by Sir John de Charleton and carried

to Hereford, where the Queen and the Magnates of the realm were

assembled. And because he had given his son and heir to the daughter

of Hugh Dispenser, and was his secret adviser, and had contrived much
evil against the Queen (as was said) in her absence, and had also caused

the death of Thomas, the noble earl of Lancaster, the said Edmund
was led out to execution, drawn and hanged on 15 Cal' Dec', [Nov' 17]

with his Esquire, John Danyell, who in many things had seduced him

by his counsel." One of the authors (p) quoted above speaks of the earl

of Arundel, as follows. " Four days after the death of Sir Hugh Spencer,

the earl of Arundel was beheaded by order left behind, when the Queen

quitted Hereford. I never yet could read a fair and just cause, why
this Earl lost his life ; unless it may be counted treason not to forsake

his lord and master, to whom he had so solemnly sworn his faith and

obedience."

(o) Knighton, and Leland Cull' 3, 333. (p) The Harl' Misc' ubi supra.

Q
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§ 43. There is some doubt whether the castle of Bristol was sur-

rendered at the same time with the town. The preceding authorities

make no distinction between them, and Leland must have supposed that

the castle was taken with the town ; for he writes (q) thus " Hugo primus

peremptus in castello de Bristoile 6 Kal' Nov' anno 1326." There is

however some reason for thinking otherwise. One of the authors (r)

quoted above supposes that the castle held out after the taking of the

town ; for he says that old Sir Hugh Spencer, with the earl of Arundel,

was taken in the town, and that the King and Spencer the son saw the

execution from the walls of the castle. One of our Calendars also

represents tlie castle, as holding out a longtime after the town. " Donald,

earl of Marr, was made guardian of the castle of Bristoll, being a Scott

;

which he kept until queen Isabell presented Edward II before it, to

whonie he then delivered it : the said king Edward was then deposed."

Leland's account (s) is nearly the same. " Donald (t) earl of Marre,

was made by king Edward guardian of the castle of Bristow, the which he

delivered to the Queen, and so repaired into Scotland." If this account

be true, Spencer the father was taken in the town, and the castle still re-

sisted, until the Queen brought the King before it, to whom it was sur-

rendered. He was at Monmouth Nov' 20, and at Ledbury on the SOth,

between which days is abundant time for a journey from 3Ionmouth to

Bristol, and back to Ledbury. This is a representation of facts somewhat

different from that, which is usually given ; yet I would not hastily reject it.

(q) Leland Itin' 6, S2. In tlie next line 6 Kal' is probably a mistake for 8 Kal' ; for it is tolerably

certain, tliat the elder Spencer was put to death 25th Oct'.

(r) In the Harl' Miscell' I, 84. But this writer's information must be received witli caution. He

states that the King &c went on board a small bark, and twice went down the river as far as St Vincent's

rock, but were hurried back by sudden gusts and tempests. This must have been iu the Severn, it could

not happen in the Avon. He says also, that at last the King was taken iu the Avon ; whereas the

assembled Chiefs, as mentioned above, had declared Oct' 26, that the King had quitted the kingdom.

He says, that the earl of Arundel was taken in Bristol; he should have said, in Shropshire: and he

asserts contrary to the most certain evidence, that the King was murdered at Corfe castle. These things

throw a doubt on his facts, however good his principles and his language may be. The Editor supposes

it to be the work of Henry Lord Falkland, which I cannot suppose. Many of his facts are taken from

Froissart, whose narrative of these events is almost fabulous.

(*) Leland Coll' 2, 550. (<) See above Chapt' XIII, § 23.
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§ 44. In relating the remainder of this cruel and unnatural rebellion,

the castle of Bristol and it's neighbourhood will still be kept in view.

The King was at Monmouth castle on '20th \ov' (as mentioned above).

On 30/A Nov' he was at (m) Ledbury, and on Dec' 3 still at the same

place. Whence some time before Dec' 14, he was conveyed to Kenil-

worth castle, and there closely imprisoned, and forced on 20^/i Jan'

1326-7 to resign his crown. Before April he was taken out of the

custody of the earl of Lancaster and delivered by (r) Indenture to

Thomas lord Berkeley, Sir John Maltravers, and Sir Thomas Gourney,

the two latter, barbarians a})pointed undoubtedly for that reason ; by

whom he was removed to Corfe castle, and from thence to Bristol castle.

' These {w) journeys were always made by night, that none might see

him or know where he was ; and they forced him to ride bare-headed,

and to endure all sorts of hardships and cruelties, hoping that he would

thus languish and die. In the castle of Bristol he remained, until certain

burgesses of the town discovered that he was there,' and {x) formed

" the design of asisting him in making his escape beyond sea :" in con-

sequence of which he was removed April 5 in a [y) dark night to

Berkeley castle. ' The {s) King's removal from Kenilworth to Berkeley

out of the earl of Lancaster's custody was by the especial order of

Roger Mortimer and contrary to the orders of Parliament : and his

murder is said to have been effected by him and persons belonging to

him. Such is the substance of one of the articles of accusation ajjainst

Roger 3Iortimer in 1330, and this article in particular is said to be true

and notorious and known to all the people of the country.'

§ 45. John Stowe's simple and affecting narrative of this dreadful

night's journey from Bristol to Berkeley is so well known, that it need

not be repeated. They passed by the grange belonging to the Castle of

Bristol, and turning to the left for the purpose of avoiding the main

(«) Rjmer IV, pp' 239, 240.

(r) Smythe quotes in this place CompuV de Home [near Berkeley] 5 April, 3 Nan' April.—Glvuc'

MS cum Decano ibidem [where is this MS].

—

Claus' \ Edw' III, pars 1, m' 1 £f 2 ; beside Fabian, De la

Moor, and the other historians.

(u') Stowe. (x) MS Calendar. (y) Stowe. (:) Knyghton.

Q2
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road, the^ travelled over the marsh ground, lying by the river Severn.

Lord Berkeley received his royal prisoner courteously ; and was for his

expences allowed five pounds a day ; and the historian refers to accounts

in Berkeley castle, " which expressly shew what provisions and acates

they sent from their several granges and manor houses, from the 5th

day of April, then being Palm-Sunday, when at supper time the King

was first brought prisoner to Berkeley castle, until his death there on

21*# Sept' following." The author of the life of Edw' II quoted above

says, that lie was twice at Berkeley castle ; and his account of his

removals seems probable, although not noticed by other writers. " Lord

Berkeley and lord John Matravers conveyed him to Berkeley castle,

where his good usage by the lord Berkeley gave his enemies as much

offence as the earl of Leicester's at Killingworth had done. The lord

Berkeley therefore was soon discharged of his office, and Sir Thomas

Gourney put in his stead, jointly with the lord Matravers, whose conduct

gave intire satisfaction to those, who wished the King ill. These two

keepers carried him privately from one strong place to another, till they

brought him to Corfe castle, travelling always by night, for fear he should

be taken from them, as they had reason to apprehend. From Corfe,

when the noise of his being at Berkeley castle was over, they removed

him with as great privacy thither again, imagining no body would suspect

him to be there. In all their travels from place to place, no despiteful

usage was omitted to him. Bristol castle was one place of his con-

finement, where [whence] they carried him upon an alarm of some

designed attempt to release him : and by the way to keep him from

l)eing known, they made the wretched King sit on the ground, and

caused a barber to shave him with the water fetched from a ditch ; at

which he said, I will supply you with warm water, meaning his tears,

which he shed plentifully."

§ 46. Soon after the King's arrival lord Berkeley was commanded
by letter to use no familiarity with his prisoner, but to deliver up the

government of his castle to Maltravers and Gurnay. These two exe-

crable jailors first attempted to destroy him by shutting him in a chamber

in the middle of the castle, built over the dungeon or underground
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prison ; into which dungeon they had thrown a quantity of dead carcasses,

hoping that the stench would produce a mortal disease. Being disap-

pointed in this expectation, they removed him to a small chamber on the

Avail, remote from the usual residence of the family, where he was murdered
by Thomas Gurney and William de Ocle in the manner described by
all our historians, on (a) St Matthew's day [Sept' 21] 1327 or, as Knio-hton

says, Sept' 22 : both rooms are still shewn in Berkeley casde. Thomas
lord Berkeley justified himself from having had any knowledo-e of this

horrible affair, by asserting before (6) the Parliament in the next reion

that he was absent from home at that time, being at Bradley, and so sick

as to be in danger of death, and had no memory of any thing that passed.
" From Bradley (<;•) on Michaelmas even he wrote his letters and sent

them by Sir Thomas Gurnay the next day to Nottingham, to advertize

die Queen and the young King ; and by direction brought back by Sir

Thomas Gurnay, the death of the king was kept secret till All-saints

following," and was (d) first published in the Parliament at Lincoln. It

is said that certain inhabitants of Bristol and Glocester were sent for to

view the body, who finding no marks of violence on it testified that he

died a natural death. 'The (e) Abbats of Malmesbury and Kingswood
in Wiltshire and of St Augustine's in Bristol were invited to take charp-e

of his funeral, but through fear of offending the reigning authorities, they

declined the melancholy duty. The monks of St Peter in Gloucester

were more pious and more loyal : they voluntarily undertook this office of

humanity, and sent some of their members to bring the corpse of their

unfortunate king within the walls of their abbey :' the historian of Berke-

ley relates the manner of the funeral, (/) which took place on Dec' 20,

and many minute particulars of the expense : it was conducted by the

monks, and honourably met and attended by the civil authorities of the

town, who accompanied it into the church of the convent ; where repose

in peace the mortal remains of this much-abused monarch.

(a) Sraythe in this place quotes Eschaet 13 Edw' III. No' ST.—Pat' 13 Edw' III, p' 2 dorso.—

Claus 14 Edw' III, pars 1, mem' 18 and 19.

(J) Vide Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p" 57. 4 Edw' III. (c) Srajthe, p' 260.

{d) Knyghton. (e) Smythe. (/) Knyghton.
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§ 47. The very words of the historian of Berkeley ought not to be

omitted, forthey contain some curious particulars. " There is (he says p' 256)

in the custody ofthe Dean and Chapter of Gloucester a fair MS Chronicle,

collected by Walter Froucester, a monk in the abbey of Gloucester,

living at this time within 15 miles of Berkeley, after Abbot of that

monastery, deduced down by him to the 20^/i year of king Edward III,

who writeth thus. Et j)ost mortem prisdicti Regis SfC. And after the

death of the said King, his venerable body, which the next monasteries

of St Augustine of Bristol, St Mary of Kingeswood, and St Aldelme of

Malmesbury for dread of Roger de Mortimer and queen Isabel and their

complices feared to receive, was by John Toky, then Abbot of this

church of blessed St Peter of Gloucester, with his chariot honorably

adorned with the amies of the said church, brought from the castle of

Berkeley to the church of the said monastery of Gloucester ; and by the

whole covent solemnly attired was with a procession of the whole city

honourably received, and in the north part of the church there next to

the great altar buried. This Abbot Toky, mine authour succeeded,

then a monk there, and present at his funeral. Of which Abbot then a

very old man, and of the benefits he received from the Son for this

honour done to his Father's body, the marginald {g) Record declareth."

" And the account of this Lord's Receiver for the year following,

in the 2 Edw' III, sheweth what he paid for the dying of the white can-

vass into black for covering of the chariot, wherein the body of the King

was carried from Berkeley castle to Gloucester, what the cords, the

Viorscollers, the traces, and other necessaries particularly cost, used

about the chariot and conveying of his body thence to Gloucester; for a

silver vessel for laying up the heart of our said lord the King's father

37s, 8c? \j.n uno vase argenteo pro corde dicti dni Regis pairis reponendo

xxxHj s, viij d^ in oblations at several times in the chappel of the castle

of Berkeley for the King's soul 21 1/; in expences of the lord Berkeley's

family going with the King's body from Berkeley to Gloucester 18*, dd

;

and many the like particularities."

ig) Pat' 2 Edw' 111, p' 1!, iir2.
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§ 48. One more quotation on this subject ought not to be (A)

omitted. " In the time of this Abbat [Tlioky] king Edward the second

after the Conquest, son of king Edward the first, coming to Glocester,

the Abbat and Convent received him honourably. While he sat at table

in the abbat's hall, and saw there painted the pictures of the Kings his

predecessors, he asked the abbat in a jest, whether he would have him

painted among them or not. The Abbat answered rather prophecying

[prophanando, perhaps prophetando] than conversing [J'abulando~\ that

he hoped to have him in a more honorable place than there. Which
accordingly happened : for after his death some neigbouring monasteries,

viz, St Augustin's of Bristoll, St Mary's of Kyngeswode, St Aldelm's of

Malmesbury, were afraid to admit his venerable corpse, through fear of

Roger de Mortimer, and of queen Isabella and others their accomplices.

jNevertheless this Abbat brought him from Berkeley castle in his own car

honorably adorned with the arms of the same church painted on it : and

he was brought to the monastery of Gloucester, he was solemnly robed

anew by the abbat and the whole convent, he was honorably received by

a procession of the whole city, and was interred in the church there, on

the northern side near the great altar."

(A) It is translated from a MS published in the new Edition of Dugdale's Monasticon. Gloufest' Abhey.

End of Chapter XIV.
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CHAPTER XV.

EDWARD III.

I. Accession.—2. Supplies sent from Bristol.—3. A Charter

concerning' Redcliffe.—3. b. Rapacity of great men.—3. c. Quarrel

between Lord Berkeley and the townsmen.—4. Martial spirit of all

parties. Another Charter.—5, 6. Jurisdiction of Redcliffe.—7. Ju-

risdiction of Temple Fee.—8. Bristolfurnishes soldiers against Scot-

land.—9. Complaint of the Gascon Merchants.—10. Walls and Kay
repaired.—\\. The Castle victualled.—12. Woollen mamfacturc.

ThomasBlanket . TheKingprotects it.—13. Stapleof Wool: Clothiers

in Bristol and Bath.—14. Wine granted to Lord Berkeley.—14. b.

War with France: men sent from Bristol.— 15. Origin of the Com-

tnon-Council. Ordinances.—^16. Ships of warfrom various ports.—
17. A new Charter.—18. Tumults in and near Bristol.—19,20. The

great pestilence.—21. Price of all things.—22. Want of Priests.

Workmen's wages.—23. Depopulation: fallof rents.—24. Merchants

summoned to Court.—25. Abbat of St Augustin summoned.—26.

Dearness of Wine.—27. Death of Queen Philippa : ferm of Bristol.
—28. War with France: ships furnished by different towns.—29.

State of the navy : seamen spay.—30. Navy accounts in Latin.—31.

Seamen's wages: hire (f ships.—32. Ejcpences.—33. Bristol made a
County.—34. Bounds of the county : High Cross.—'^5. Flection of
Mayor.—30. Complaint of the men of Bath: complaint concerning

woollen-yarn.—37. Decease of king Edward III.
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§ 1. On the resignation of his father, Edward III being only

fourteen years old was proclaimed King Jan' 21, 132C-7 ; from which

day historians date the beginning of his reign.

§ 2. We find that in this year Sir Maurice de Berkeley, second

son of the late Lord Maurice, was governor or constable of Bristow

castle ; to Avhich office he was no doubt appointed last year, immediately

on the taking of that fortress : and we find him moreover carrying-

supplies from hence to the young King on his expedition against the

Scots, who had invaded England. " On (i) 21 April in the first year of

Edward III, the King sent this Maurice with two others to bring from

the castle of Bristol to him into the north parts, where then he was with

his army, such armories and other munitions, as were there ; with a

mandate to all sheriffs and other subjects to be aiding to them in that

service, and to provide them carriages &c. At which time this Sir

Maurice was keeper of the said castle with his brother John."—And this

same year Thomas Berkeleye, and his sons Maurice and John, had all

their lands restored to them, which had been seized by the late King, (k)

§ 3. Smythe of Berkeley writes, that " in the 4th year of this

king, that is A' D' 1330, the Mayor and Burgesses of Bristol obtained a

confirmation of all their former charters and liberties, and among the rest,

of the charter 31 Hen' III, that Radeclive street should answer unto,

and be within the jurisdiction of the burgesses of Bristol, and no where

else ;" and for this he quotes Cart' 4 J^dic III m 5. There is no such

charter of that date in the printed collection ; but the charter of 5 Edw
///among many things contains what Smythe has here attributed to

4 Edward III, and it may be supposed to be his mistake : but since he

quotes both 4 and o Edw III, and since both are contained in a Council-

house list of Charters in my possession, it is more probable, that Charter

4 Edw' III was oranted, and is still in the Council-house.
ft

(e) Smythe, p' 21G, who quotes Pat' 1 Edw' III, p' 2, ra' 27.—Pat' 4 Edw' III, p' 2, m' 8.

[k) Vide Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p' 422-3, and 432.
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§ 3.6. The following transaction, which happened about the year

1317, is here inserted somewhat out of its place, as a specimen of the

violent and rapacious means whereby the great men of that age laid their

hands on the property of such of their neighbours who were not able to

resist their power. " This (/) lord Berkeley [Maurice 3] observing that

one Richard Bolour in right of Joan his wife had good title to divers

houses and lands in the suburbs of Bristol, which he fancied as lying fit

to his manor of Bedminster, he drew them to Berkeley Castle, and there

into covenants, that they should prosecute a writ quod ei deforciat against

Roger Apleby and others, who held the said land until they should

recover ; and this suit to be at the charo-es of this lord Maurice and his

counsell ; and that they should use no other counsell, but his, and such

as he appoints ; and that after recovery they should within fifteen days

grant the same to him the said Maurice and his heirs, reserving to the

said Joan her life in one of the said houses ; and to have ten pounds in

money from this lord : for performance of which covenants this lord

Maurice took of them a statute of £'100. I leave the censure hereof to

this divine rule, quod tibifieri noii vis, alteri ne feceris. To prevent all

presentments against him in the commission of Trailbaston against in-

truders into other men's lands, extortioners, oppressors, champerners,

and the like offenders, this lord bribed the Jury for Portbury Hundred
with the guift of 20 shillintrs ; and such as would have o-iven evidence

against him with 49 shillings, jjro fcwore hahcndo coram Justitiariis de

Trailbaston in negotiis suis ibidem." {m)

§ S.c. About this time (4 Edw' III) fresh disturbances arose

between the lord Berkeley and the burgesses of Bristow on the same

subject as before, the jurisdiction of the Redcliffe side of the town, which

had occasioned such dangerous tumults only 25 years («) before.

Whether it was owing to the encouragement given to them by the late

charter, as Smith supposes, or to the natural effervescence of two parties

equally violent in the defence of privileges ill-defined and perhaps inca-

pable of adjustment ; we find that " the (o) Maior and burgesses gave to"

(/) Smythe, p' 211, who quotes Carta in Castro. (n) See Cli' XIII, § 22.

(m) He quotes Comp' de Portbury, 11 Edw' II in castro de Berkchy. (o) Siiijtlie, p' 173.
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" Thomas lord Berkeley, the Sd of that name, hy their fresh insoleneies

just cause to complayn to the (p) Kino;, that whereas he had in certain

places within the suburbs of the town of Bristol, amongst his tenants and

inhabitants there, the reformation of the assizes of bread and beer, pillory,

tumbrell, and other liberties ; that the maior and Baylyes of the towne

and the cominalty there by ringing of the comon bell assembled them-

selves togeather, and ryotously assaulted and wounded his baylyes there,

and with an armed power destroyetl the said tumbrill and pillory, and

took John Hind his Bayly, carried him to their Guildhall and compelled

him to swear not to execute any judgement in the courts there at any

time after. Whereupon a Commission was sent to the three Judires of

the land to enquire of the truth of the premises by a jury of the county of

Gloucester, and accordingly to order the matter ; (q) dated 20 August."

§ 4. It is manifest from the martial spirit shewn by these burgesses

on this and similar occasions, that the townsmen of that ajre, those of

Bristow however, were not a race of tradesmen meek, but Avere ready to

take up arms in defence of their rights, and likely enough to have fur-

nished their proportion of the conquerors at Cressy and Poitiers. Thomas
lord Berkeley himself, although he sometimes felt the inconvenience of

this spirit, yet contributed to maintain it. He frequently went (accordino;

to the custom of the age) to different parts of England to tilts and

tournaments, and the accounts of his expences on these occasions are

still to be found in the records of the Castle. One of them copied by

Smythe p' 284 is as follows ; In dono d'ni armigeris suis pro hastihidio

apud Bristoir 26*, 8rf.- that is, " 3Iy Lord's gift to his esquires for a

tournament at Bristol, 28*, 8rf. " In the tumults above-mentioned the

ringing of the common bell was in the true style of republican array
;

thus the Florentines (r) threatened the French King Charles VIII with

the ringing of their bells; and John Basilowitz carried away the great

bell of Novogorod, which he called the trumpet of insurrection. These
tumults in Bristol were not the efforts of an unauthorized mob ; the

if) Smythe here quotes PaV 4 Edw' III, pars I in dorso.

(y) He quotes Pat' 4 Edw' III, in dorso. (r) Guicard' 1, ad tin'.

R2
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burgesses were called together by the Mayor and Bailiffs, marshalled no

doubt at the Guildhall and armed from the Armory there, and headed by

those magistrates themselves. They aimed to conquer Redcliffe into

incorporation by force of arms : and they seem in a great measure to

have attained their purpose. Lord Berkeley indeed questioned, or was

about to question, the right of the Mayor and burgesses to hold a court-

leet, having observed that they had no grant to that effect in any of their

charters : whereupon the burgesses petitioned the King for a renewal

of their charter, and that their right to hold a leet in the town and suburbs

niio-ht be expressly mentioned therein; {s) asserting that they had enjoyed

this rio-ht from time immemorial, but havino; no written warrant for the

same were now afraid of being molested and even impeached for it.

The King therefore appointed two commissioners to inquire into the

matter ; who having satisfied themselves of the truth of the burgesses'

assertion returned their inquisition into Chancery, and according to the

petition of the burgesses the charter .5 Edw' III 1331 was granted,

wherein the right of holding Court-leet or View of frank-pledge is

specially confirmed. Smythe's words are these immediately following

the last quotation in the preceding §. " What became further hereof I

know not : save that the 2GfA of Dec' following the Maior and cominalty

exhibited a petition to the King to have the grant of a Leet in express

words within their borough, wherein, it seems, this Lord had found them

defective ; which in the year following they obtained for the fine of forty

pounds ; taking the advantage of time, whiles the said lord was in trouble

about the murder of king Edward II in his castle of Berkeley."

§ 5. And now in order to avoid any further interruption of the

narrative, I shall here bring together all that was afterward done by

either party concerning the jurisdiction of Redcliffe, at what time soever

it occurred. Thomas lord Berkeley, notwithstanding the privilege of

court-leet granted or confirmed to the Mayor and burgesses, as mentioned

in the last §, would by no means relinquish his own right, or acknowledge

that of his adversaries. The year-book {t) contains a claim which he

made A' D' 1333-4, which I have here translated, as far as I understand

{$) See Charters of Bristol, p' 33. (0 Hil' term' 8 Edw' III, No' 29.
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it. " Thomas del Berklegh brought his writ d'eschete against one

William , and demanded a messuage in the suburb of Bristoit, and

said that it was his righf, and ought to be his eschete, forasmuch as one

Robert le Lardiner held that messuage of him by certain services, antl

said that the messuage ought to revert to him, as his eschete, because

that the said Robert committed felony, for which he forswore the king-

dom. And upon this comes the Bailly of the town of Bristoit, and

demanded the cognizance of the plea, and produced the charter of the

King Sic, which expressed that he had granted to tlie Maire and baylifles

cognizance of all manner of pleas: upon which a day was given to the

parties in the court of Bristoit. Et al jour que il avoit illoncjue, le Tenant

vouche un forrein au garrant ; per que le Demandant suist un resommons

hors de cies, et Briefe issist de summoner le Vouchee, que vient ore a

cestuy jour, et garranta. Sur ceo vient Stouff ei dit &c. Then follow

the aro;uments at some length.

§ 6. The following {t) quotation contains another claim of the same
kind. " Because the land is long since departed from this family, I

omit the mentioning of a tedious suit, which this Lord had aoainst John
Fraunces in the suburbs of Bristol ; which he claimed as an escheat for

the felony of John Tavernor, who had abjured the land: wherein for

justice this lord petitioned the Parliament" John Tavernor who pos-

sessed the land in Redcliffe here mentioned, has been already described

as a person of some consequence, a leader of the burgesses in the Great

Insurrection, and forced to renounce his country on that account. The
Francis's too were a family of good reputation, living in St Mary Red-

cliffe parish : Everard le Frauncis was Mayor in this very year 14 Edw'
III, 1340, and John Francis, the person who held the land, had been

Mayor more than once. Lord Berkeley claimed the land as an escheat,

having (it is to be presumed) a grant of escheats from the Crown: on

what pretence John Francis claimed it, we are not informed : it may
have been, as the heir or assignee ; or perhaps officially, as an escheat

due to the Mayor, burgesses and commonalty of Bristow.—In the year

1342 a burgess of Bristol, one John Neel, who was one of the bailiffs of

the town some few years after, seized and carried away some of Lord

(<) Smith p' t>90. He quotes for proof Clam' 14 Edw' III dorso.
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Berkeley's property at Bedminster. It seems that this was done judi-

cially in the execution of some process from one of the courts in Bristol,

whose authority lord Berkeley denied. Sniythe's words are these :
" In

the (u) l&h of this King, John Neel of Bristol and others tooke away a

hundred pounds worth of this Lord's goods at Bedminster under the

King's protection, as he suggested, and beat and imprisoned his man

Wodesend, then in defence thereof, whereby he lost his service contrary

to the Kino-'s protection. Whereupon issued a commission to hear and

determine the same ; wherein I conceive he sped the better, because it

was directed to John Fitz-Nicholl, his next neighbour, and other of his

approved frends." How this particular dispute terminated, we are not

informed : it is however probable, that the influence of the town of

Bristol continued to prevail over the controverted jurisdiction of Red-

cliff'e ; until at length the Charter of 1373 granted by king Edward III,

whereby the town and suburbs were erected into a separate county, with

county courts and officers of it's own, put a final period to lord Berke-

ley's claims.

§7. The burgesses of Bristow were likewise engaged in a similar

controversy with the Lords of Temple Fee. This was a part of the

manor of Bedminster, or a separate manor subordinate to it, containing

the same space as the present parish of Temple. Lord Berkeley gave it

as a manor, separate from Bedminster and Redclifle, to the Knights

Templars ; who there exercised manorial rights, as the Consul of Glo-

cester and Robert Fitzharding had done before : but the burgesses of

Bristow considered it as a suburb of their town, and endeavoured to

overthrow it's separate jurisdiction. The Templars probably obtained

this estate about A' D' 1200, it could not have been much before that

time ; and the following (r) document is the first, which occurs on this

subject. " yldhuc Bristoll. A' D' 1304, 33 Edw I. Ad petittonem «^v.

To the petition of the same Mayor and burgesses of Bristoll, petitioning

that the men, who held the lands and rents of the Master and brethren of

the Temple in the vill of Bristoll, may be tallaged and make their con-

tribution to the King's talliao-e of the same vill with the buro^esses of"

fit) Smyllio, p' 20(». (ti) Translated from the Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 1, p' 1G8.
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" the same ; inasmuch as [rfmtwf] they trade and have used all other

liberties and aisements, which belong to the same vill. etc' ; This answer

is o;iven : let them be distrained for makino- contributions and tallao-es,

and let justice be done to the Complainants : and for this purpose let a

Writ of Chancery be had by the Mayor and baililfs of Bristoll etc'."

This petition was made only eight years before the dissolution of the

Order of Templars. In the 19 Edw' II, that is, from July A' D' 1325 to

July 132C, a further attempt was made to bring Temple-fee within the

jurisdiction of the town of Bristow and the Sheriff of Gloucestershire.

We learn this from the Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 1, p' 434; where is a

paper in Norman French, which may be thus translated. "To our lord

the King and his Council the Meire and Commonalty of Bristuyt shew ;

that whereas the aforesaid town and the suburb of the same is within the

county of Gloucester, and is obedient [entendaunt] to the Sheriff of the

same county, except parcel of a street called Temple-street, which is

within the walls, and the [inhabitants] of the said street burgesses of the

said town of Bristuit ; which street is obedient [^enfendaimt^ to the Sheriff

of Somerset : therefore when our lord the Kino* commands the Sheriff

of Gloucestershire to make his executions, the people of the town of

Bristuit cause their goods and chattels to be removed to the said Temple-

street, which is in the county of Somerset ; so that neither the Sheriff of

Glouc' nor the bailiffs of the said town are able to make execution of the

mandates of our lord the King ; to the great damage of the King and of

all the Commonalty. Wherefore the said Meire and Commonalty pray

our lord the King, that he would please to grant them, that the said

street may be obedient and respondent in all cases, there where the

other people of the said town of Bristuit are respondent and no where

else, so as at any time the progenitors of our lord the King granted by

their charter, that Radeclyve-street should be obedient to the said town

by the same [par mesme 1' enchesun], as in their charter is more fully

contained."—The Kino-'s answer is in Latin, thus translated. " Let John

de Stonore, John de Clyveden, John de Anesley, or any two of them,

so that John de Stonor be one, be assigned to inquire in presence of the

Sheriffs of Somerset and Glouc' and of the men of Temple-street, of

what damage to the King it may be, if the King should grant the con-"
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" tents of the petition."—After the dissolution of the Templars in 1312,

the manor of Temple-fee was granted to the knights of St John of

Jerusalem ; who maintained some kind of manorial jurisdiction, until

their dissolution at the Reformation; for our Calendars say that "Temple

fee was broken A' D' 1.543 and incorporated in the city of Bristol."

§ 8. In the year 1336 the King being about to make his fourth

and last expedition into Scotland, " the {w) county of Gloucester sends

thither 2500 soldiers, beside the townes of Gloucester and Bristol."

§ 9. ' The (^) merchants of Gascoigne A' D' 1334, 8 Edw' III

complained to the King in Parliament, that although they had a charter

of protection from Edw' I, confirmed by Edw' II and by the present

King, yet great grievances and hardships were put upon them in many

parts of England, particularly in the towns of London and Bristowe :

and unless such grievances be remedied, they shall not be able any other

year to come with their wines and merchandizes into England. They

therefore pray, that the King will send a Serjeant of arms to London,

Bristowe and other places, and cause proclamation to be made, that these

merchants are under his protection, and that these outrages shall be

discontinued or the offenders punished.'

§ 10. ' About (p) this time king Edward III granted to the town

of Bristol by letter patent an Aid, for the purpose of repairing the walls

and the kayc ; to be collected from all ships and boats laden with mer-

chandize, from some one penny each, and from others two pence; which

Aid was to continue for six years. Whereupon one Phihp de Whitton

procured a charter from the King, whereby he was appointed to the

office of Kayage during his life, with a profit or salary out of the above

duties : which office the King supposed to be perpetual. Upon which

the Maire and Bailiffs of Bristuyt presented a petition in 21 or 22 Edw'
III [A' D' 1347 or 8], representing the affair to the King, and praying

him to annul the charter granted to William Whitton.

(w) Smytlie, p' 274, who quotes Scotia 10 Edw' III, m' 5. Tlie number seeius excessive.

(.r) Rolls of Pai-r •>, 74. {y) Kolls of Pari' Vol' 2, p' 212
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§ 11. Under the (g) 12 Edw' III is found an order for victualling

the castle of Bristoll. There does not appear in the state of the town,

any particular reason for this order ; it contains perhaps only regulations

for the manner of furnishing provisions : or possibly it may he an error

for 12 jEdw' II.

§ 12. About this time the woollen trade occupied much attention

in Parliament. It is well known, that English wool at that time was

superior to most, and that the Flemish cloth was chiefly made of it. It

was of such great value and general acceptance, that it had a currency,

as money. ' In 15 Edw' III the Parliament granted the King toward

the war with France an aid of 30,000 sacks of wool. The particular

quantities apportioned to each county are enumerated in the Rolls (a) of

Parliament : of towns there are only the following ; Bristol, rated at 63^

bags, 4 stone, 10;| lb: London, at 503 bags, 3 quarters, 10 stone, and

lOf/6; York, 49^ bags: Newcastle, 73^ bags, 2 stones, 3f/6.' The
woollen manufacture appears to have been carried on with some success

in (b) the reigns of Henry II and Rich' I ; but afterwards to have been

wholly lost by the English, who purchased their cloth from foreigners,

particularly from the Flemings. In the year 1331 the manufacture was

revived in England by persons who came from Flanders, and many

workmen (c) were invited over from thence. In 1337 it was enacted in

Parliament, that no English wool should be exported, and that cloth-

workers should be permitted to settle in England, from whatever country

they might come. And at the same time it was ordained that none

should wear cloaths made beyond sea, but the King, the Queen and other

privileged persons. It was no doubt in consequence of these regulations,

that about 1340 Thomas Blanket (who is set down in the Calendar as

one of the Baillies of Bristol in 1342) and some other inhabitants of this

town set up looms in their own houses. On this account they were

(2) De victualibus providendis pro Castro. Rot' MisceW 12 Edw' III, p' 2, m' 8.

(a) Rolls of Pari' Vol' 2, p' 131. (&) Sir Matth' Hale ap' Lyttelton, Vol' 3, p' 76,

(c) See Rymer IV, 496, and 723, and 751.
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favoured by the King ; and when the town levied a rate on them for

the making and setting up of their machines, the King by the following

letter relieved the young manufacturers from this impolitic burden.

" Rex 3Iajori «^' Ballivis ville sue BristolV Sal'm. Cum nuper S^c.

Whereas lately with the assent of the prelates, earls, barons, and others

being at our parliament then assembled at Westminster, it was ordained

and agreed, that wool should be made into cloths within our kingdom,

and that all those who were willing to make and work cloths of this kind,

should be enabled to make them in all places of the kingdom without

any kind of hindrance ; and whereas now we have heard on the part of

Thomas Blanket and olhers, burg-esses of the said town, that whereas thev

by favor of the aforesaid agreement and ordinance and of a proclamation

made thereupon on our part (as it is said) have caused various machines for

weavinof and making cloths of this sort to be made in their own houses,

and have hired weavers and other workmen for this purpose : but that

you, not considering the premises, exact divers sums of money from the

said Thomas and the others, on account of the making and setting up

(levationis) the aforesaid machines, and that you trouble and aggrieve

them in various ways on that account, unjustly, as they assert, to the no

small expencc of Thomas and the others, and contrary to the ordinance,

agreement, and proclamation aforesaid ; whereupon they have petitioned

us, that a suitable remedy in this respect may be provided for them by us ;

We considering that the said ordinance, agreement, and proclamation,

if they should be holden and observed in our kingdom, may turn out to

the great advantage of us and of all the people of our kingdom, and

being willing that the said Thomas and the others who have chosen to

work and make cloths of this sort, and also the workmen, should be

protected and defended from injuries and improper exactions on that

account. Order you, that you permit the said Thomas and the others

who are willing to make cloths of this kind to cause machines to

be erected in their own houses at their choice for the weaving and

making cloths of this kind, and to have and hold those workmen in the

same place, wilhout making on that account any hindrance, or reproach

[calmnuifi] or undue exaction: not molesting or aggrieving them in'
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" any respect contrary to the form of the aforesaid ordinance, agreement,

and proclamation. Provided always, that the Customs and other profits

due to us from such cloths, if there be any, shall be paid to our use, as

is proper. Witness the Regent [^Custodel of England at Langele xxv

day of Nov'." From the Rot' Claus' 13 Edw' III, pars 3, m' 11. Printed

in the Rolls of Pari', Vol' 2, p 449 ; and in Rymer 5, 137.

§ 13, A staple was a mart or market, where the buying and sellino-

of wool and other staple-commodities were in that age exclusively per-

mitted. In A' D' 1348 the staple of tin, lead, feathers, and woollen cloths

and other cloths of worsted made in England and to be exported, was

settled (d) at Calais and no where else for seven years ; and this was

done, as the record says, for the benefit of Calais lately conquered. It

seems that this grant was revoked : for we find soon after the staple at

Bruges in Flanders : but the Flemings beginning to detach themselves

from their connection with England, and their young earl Lewis refusino-

to marry the daughter of Edw' III, the King took away the staple from

thence, and in 1353 it was settled by Parliament in Entrlish towns, at

Westminster, Canterbury, Chichester, Bristol, Lincoln, Hull and Calais ;

from which places only staple commodities might be exported. Bree's

account (e) of this affair is more explicit. He says that the Parliament

in 27 Edw' III, A' D' 1353, "fixed the staple of wool, woolfells, leather

and lead, to be kept at the following places, Newcastle, York, Lincoln,

Carlisle, Norwich, Westminster, Canterbury, Chichester, Winchester.

Exeter and Bristol ; and for Wales at Carmarthen ; and for Ireland at

Dublin, Waterford, Cork and Drogheda ; to be weighed and sealed by

the Mayor of the staple, and shipped at the following ports; from York

at Hull ; from Lincoln at Boston &c ; and from the ports themselves of

Newcastle, Chichester, Exeter, Bristol, Caermarthen &c." From these

beginnings the woollen manufactory in Bristol was carried on to a great

extent ; it was the favourite employment, and a principal source of wealth,

{(l) Rymer, 5, 018.

(<•) Cursory Sketch, p' 261, copied by him from the Brit' Museum.

S 2
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One of our streets is called Tucker-street [vicus fullonuni], aud no reason

can be assigned for the name, but that it was wholly inhabited by tuckers

or fullers : a large open space in two different parts of the town is called

tfie Rachay ; and a part of High-street was called the Drapery ; and

many sums of money were formerly bequeathed to the Corporation of

the city, for the purpose of being lent to young clothiers free of interest.

In the 50 Edw' III, {J") the citizens of Bath, who likewise applied

themselves to the same occupation, complained that the people of Bristol

took an unfair advantage of them, being jealous of them, as rival manu-

facturers ; and they procured an order whereby the Bristol men were

prohibited from holding their fair on the same day whereon they of Bath

held Berton fair. Even so late as the time of Henry VHI, the poet

Skelton (o-) describing a gay dress, says her kyrtle was of Bristowe red.

This trade however has wholly quitted Bristol time out of mind ; and

from hence it probably retreated to the hill-country of Gloucestershire,

where amid rural scenes of singular beauty by a number of opulent

and liberal manufacturers it is still carried on extensively and successfully.

§ 14. " May 20 in this same year [17 Edw' HI i' e' A' D' 1343]

the Kino- mveth this Sir Maurice de Berkeley for his good seivice two

(A) hogsheads of wine yearly for his life out of the port of Bristol ; and a

warrant to his officers there to deliver them accordingly."'

§ 14.6. King Edward being resolved to carry on war against Philip

Kino- of France, sent the Earl of Derby with a good body of troops in the

spring of 1345 to begin the war in Guienne; he himself remaining until

next year to compleat his preparations. For this war men were raised

in Bristow and it's neighborhood. Smith of Berkeley writes p'279, that

^' in 18 Edw' HI [1344] Thomas Lord Berkeley with Thomas de Brad-

stone and Symon Basset, then Sheriff and Eschaetor, were authorized

first to arm 222 men, and after 400 more, out of the county of Gloucester

and Bristol, to be conducted whither this lord or Thomas de Bradstone

should direct." The battle of Cressy was fought Aug' 20, 1340.

(/) Warner's Hist' of Bath, p' 174, from Cotton's Records, p' 133. See below § 3G.

(§•) Quoted in Strut' Dresses, Vol' 2, (/t) Suiythe, who quotes Glaus' 17 Edw' III, pars 2, ni'4.
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§ 15. Under the year 1345, the following notice (i) occurs

** William de Colford, then Recorder of Bristol at the request of the

Commonalty drew up the ordinances, customs and liberties of the town,

and recorded them in writing together with the by-laws and other

memorable things for a perpetual remembrance : and the Mayor calling

to his assistance 48 of the more powerful and principal citizens, as Roger

Turtle, Robert Gyen &c, they agreed on many useful laws and ordi-

nances, which were confirmed by the Charter obtained of Edw' III dated

the 16 Oct' in the 5 year of his reign, including those of Henry III,

Edw' II, and John, earl of Morton." There is a palpable error in the

date of the charter here quoted : ordinances made in 134.5 could not be

confirmed in 1331 ; but they were actually confirmed by the charter (J)

of 47 Edw' III, 1373, which is the charter here intended : this correction

being made, the information contained in the paragraph is valuable ; for

it proves that 48 of the principal persons in Bristol had formed them-

selves into a Common-Council 28 years before it was established by

charter in 1373. The reader may remember that the same thing was

attempted (k) at the time of the Great Insurrection in 1312. The re-

mainder of the passage copied last is as follows. " Among many
regulations then made, it was ordered, that no leprous man stay within

the precincts of the town, nor any common woman remain within it's

walls ; and if such women be found residino- there, then the doors and

windows of the houses shall be inihung, and carried by the Serjeants of

the Mayor to the house of the constable of the ward, and there be kept,

till the women be removed.—^That no w—e should ever appear in the

streets, or even within the barrs in 8t James's without their head covered

[capite stragulato]." We find from William AVorcester, (/) that in his

time 1480, there was still a great resort of such women at the Barrs of

St James, now Barrs lane.

§ 16. At the time of Edw' Ill's war with France, the King's ships

were few : it was therefore necessary to press merchant ships, when
war broke out. Toward the great armament lately mentioned in 20

(i) Barrett, p' 676 : but he does not quote his anthority. {j) Vide Charters of Bristol, p' 39.

(A) See above Chapt' XIV, § 11. {/) W' W Itin* pp' 168, 214, 236.
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Edw' III, the ports of London and Bristow make but an indifferent

fio-ure in contributing ships, as appears from the following (m) list.

Ships, Mariners.

The King's - - - - 25 - - - -

London 22 - - - - 662

Sandwich S2 - - - - 504

Winchelsea 21 - - - - 396

Weymouth - - - - 15 - - - - 263

Exmouth 10 - - - - 193

Dartmouth - - - - 32 - - - - 756

Portsmouth --- 5---- 96

Plymouth - - - - 26 - - - - 603

Looe 20 - - - - 315

Foway 47 770

Ships. Mariners.
Ufercomb - - - - g - - - - 79

Kerditr i . . . . 51

Bridgewater --- | -.-- 15

Caermarthen --- 1 .... 16

Newcastle - . . - 27 . - - . 314

Hull 16 - - - - 466

York 1 .... 9

Yarmouth - - - . 43 . - . - 1950

Boston 17 ... - 361

Ireland 1 .... 184

And Bristoll - - - 22 .... 608

Southampton- - - 21 - - - - 576

And not men only, but money also was required from Bristol and it's

neiohbourhood for the purposes of the war. " In the 19//* of Edw' IH

[1345], says Smythe, (n) the Ring directed forth his Commissions to this

Lord and others to enquire by oath what each man's estate in lands was

in the county of Gloucester and Bristol, from 5li to 1000/?'." The his-

torian supposes that lord Berkeley was slow in executing this Commission,

because some of the returns are still left in Berkeley castle ; probably

considering them to be illegal and of bad precedent.

§ 17. In the year 1347 the King granted a new charter to the

burgesses of Bristow, empowering them to have a prison for the imme-

diate punishment of offenders ; and also empowering them to punish

bakers, who should break the assize of bread, (o)

§ 18. Many examples have been given of the tumultuous spirit of

the Commons in that ao;e. This was not confined to Bristol ; it arose to

a danfverous heio;ht in the neislibouring; counties also, and Thomas lord

Berkeley seems to have had special commissions in 1347 and 1349 for

the suppression of such violences. Again I quote the words of Smythe

of Berkeley, who alone (jj) mentions the circumstance. " The employ-"

(»i) Extracted from Bree's Cursory Sketch, p' 332, copied by him from the Brit' Mus'.

(n) ?' 208. (o) See the Charters of Bristol, p' SG.

{p) He quotes for authority Pat' 23 Edw III, pars 3 in dorso,—Claus' 21 Edw' III, pars 2 in

dorso.—PaC 21 Edw' HI, pars 2 in dorso.
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" ments of this lord Thomas in deUvering the goals &c &c gave him in

this summer no manner of rest : wherein none proved more troublesome,

than the appeasing and punishing ol a very great assembly of most
riotous and rebellious persons of the counties of Gloucester, Somerset
and Bristol, {q) who had (as the Record speaks) taken upon them reo-al

power, and chosen a captain in the nature of a king to govern them : and
after proclamations by them made had entered upon divers ships laden

with corn and other provisions ready to go by the King's command into

Gascoigne ; and by violence had taken the same away, and had beaten

and wounded divers of the manners."

§ 19. Historians represent the state of England at this time as

prosperous in the highest degree ; populous, wealthy and luxurious at

home, victorious and respected abroad. In the midst of this prosperity

there fell upon the nation the most mortal pestilence, which the Almio-hty

ever suffered to afflict the world, before or since. It first appeared in

the most eastern part of Asia in 1340, from whence it travelled westward

and regularly swept the Avhole face of the globe. It arrived on the coast

of Dorsetshire in the summer of 1349, and continued in Eno-land more
than a year, during which time it is supposed tliat one half of the inhabi-

tants died of it, and in some places, London for example, scarce a tenth

part was left alive. One of our Calendars has the following words.

" 1348. The plague raged to such a degree in Bristol, that the living

were scarcely able to bury the dead. The Gloucestershire men would

not suffer the Bristow men to have anv access to them. At last it

reached Gloucester, Oxford and London : scarce the tenth person was

left alive male or female. Tlie church-yards were not lar^e enouoh to

bury the dead, and other places were appointed. At this period the

grass grew several inches high in High-street and Broad-street ; it raged

at first chiefly in the center of the city. This pestilence came from

abroad, and the people near the sea-coast in Dorsetshire and Devonshire

were first affected."

(y) Libertates pro burgens' Bristoll'. In dorso De iiiquireiido de certis malefactoribus in villi B', qui

super se assumpserunt regiain potestateni, eligentes later se uiium capitaneum. tanquara regem suuni, ac

proclamationes facientes &c. Rot' Pat' 21 Edw' III, m' 32.
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§ 20. One of our (r) historians gives the following account of this

dreadful visitation of Providence. " This year, 1348, and the following

there was a general mortality of men through the whole world. It first

began in India, then it came to Tharsis [Tarsus], then to the Saracens,

and lastly to the Christians and the Jews ; so that in the space of one

year, i' e' from Easter to Easter, as the report prevailed in the court of

Rome, there died nearly by a sudden death in those remote regions

eight thousand legions [eight millions] of persons beside Christians.

There died at Avignon [which was at that time the residence of the

Popes] in one day 1312 persons according to a computation made before

the Pope ; and another day there died more than 400 persons. Of the

Friers Preachers in Provence there died 358 in Lent ; and atMontpelers

out of 140 friers, there remained only 7. At Magdalene out of 160 there

remained only 7 friers, and yet there were (s) enough. At Marseilles

out of 160 and 10 friers minors, there did not remain a single one who

might inform the rest ; which was well. Of the Carmelites there died

at Avignon 60, before the citizens discovered what had happened, for

they thought that they had killed each other. Of the Hermits of Eng-

land there did not remain one at Avijrnon : and no matter. At the same

time the same plague prevailed in England, beginning in autumn at

some places, and running through the country it ceased at the same time

next year. This grievous plague entered the maritime parts of the

country by Southampton and came to Bristol, and there died in a manner

the whole strength of the town \_quasi tota valitudo villcp] seized as it

were by a sudden death ; for there were few, who kept their bed more

than 3 or 2 days or half a day : afterwards cruel death itself broke out

all around them accordino- to the course of the Sun. There died at

Leycester in the little parish of St Leonard more than 380 : in the parish

of vSt Cross more than 400 ; and in the parish of St Margaret at Leycester

more than 700 ; and so in every parish in great multitudes. Then the

bishop of Lincoln sent through the whole diocese, and gave general

power to all priests regular and secular to hear confessions i&c."

(r) Knyghtoii.

(<) These sneers at the friers proceed, it must be recollected, from Knyghton, a Canon Regular,

who of course hated them.
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§21. "In the same year was a great murrain of sheep in every

part of the kingdom, so that in one place there died in one pasture more

than 5000 sheep ; and they putrified to such a degree, that neither bird

nor beast would touch them. And the price of all things was very low

through the fear of death ; for there were very few, who took any care

of their wealth or of any thing : for a man might have a horse, which

before was worth 40 5 for half a mark ; a large fat ox for 4s ; a coav for

12 d; a heifer for 6 rf ; a fat wether for 4 rf ; a sheep for 3rf; a lamb for

2 c?; a large hog for5f/; a stone of wool fordd. And the sheep and

oxen wandered about the fields and amono- the corn ; and there was no

one, who would drive them away or collect them, but they died in

numbers incalculable in ditches and hedges apart from public ways, in

all parts of the country, for want of some one to take care of them ;

because there was so great a want of slaves and servants, that there was

no one who knew what to do : for there was no memorial of so severe

and cruel a mortality since the time of Vortigern king of the Britons, in

whose time, as Bede testifies in his book Concerning the transactions of

the Britons, the living were not sufficient to bury the dead. In the

following autumn a person could not have a mower for less than 8rf with

his food, nor a reaper for less than \2,d with his food : for which reason

much corn perished in the fields for want of a collector, whereas in the

year of pestilence, as was said above concerning other things, there was

such an abundance of all kinds of corn, that no one much cared for it."

§22. "At the same time there was a great want of priests every

where, so that many churches were -without them, having no divine

duties, as masses, matins, vespers, sacraments and sacramentals. A man
could scarce have a chaplain for less than 10 li or 10 marcs to serve any

church. And whereas before the pestilence, when there was plenty of

priests, a man might have a chaplain for 5 or 4 marks or for 2 marks

with his board, at this time there was scarce any one who would accept

a vicarao;e at 20 li or 20 marcs. But after a short time a ffreat multitude

of persons flocked into holy Orders, whose wives had died in the pesti-

lence, of whom many being illiterate, and as it were mere laymen, knew"

T
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" only so far as to read tlie services in some way, although not to under-

stand them. Ox-hides Avere sold at a very low price, viz at 12c?: and a

pair of slippers at 10 d or 12 (/ or 14 rf; and a pair of boots at 3 « or 4*.

Meanwhile the King sent orders into each county, that the reapers and

other workmen should not take more than they used to take under

penalty limited in the statute; and hence he made the statute anew [i^ eop

hoc innovavit statutuin]. But the workmen were so elated and prone

to opposition [contrariosi], that they disregarded the King's mandate :

and if any one chose to have them, he was forced to give them according

to their demand ; and either to lose his fruits and his corn, or to satisfy

to the full the proud and avaricious will of the workmen. When the

King was informed that they had not observed his mandate, and had given

laro-er wajres to the workmen, he levied o-rievous fines on the Abbats,

Priors, and the great and less knights [^miUtibus] and on other persons

of the country greater and less; on some 100 5-, some 40*, and on some

20.S, on each according to his ability : and he took from every carucate

throuo-hout the king-dom 20 5; and a fifteenth nevertheless. After this

the King caused as many workmen as he could to be arrested, and put

them in prison : and many such withdrew themselves, and went away

into woods and thickets for a time, and those who were taken were

o-rievously amerced : and the better sort \_majores] were sworn, that they

would not take for wages beyond the usual custom, and then they were

released from prison. And the same thing was done to other artificers

in burohs and towns."

^ 2o. "After the aforesaid pestilence many buildings larger and

smaller in all cities, burghs and towns fell to the ground intirely ruined

for want of inhabitants : in like manner many villages and hamlets were

desolate without a house beino- left in them, all those Avho dwelt therein

being dead ; and it was probable that many such villages would never

be inhabited for ever. In the followin<r winter there was such a want of

servants, as never was before : for beasts and all kinds of cattle wandered

about without a shepherd, and every thing that a man had was without a

keeper. And in consequence all necessaries became so dear, that what

was worth one penny in former times, was now worth Ad or 5 d. The"
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"great men of the realm, and all the lesser lords who had tenants, were

forced to remit rent after rent, lest the tenants should go away through

want of servants and the scarcity of every thing. Some remitted half

the rent, some more and some less, some for two years, and some for

three, and some for one, as they could agree with them. In like manner
they who received from their tenants by day's work during the year

\_per dicetas tocius anni] as is usual with neifs \de natims], were obliged

to remit and give up such works, and either intirely to excuse them or

to put them in a lighter form by a small rent, lest there should be a great

and irrecoverable ruin of the houses, and lest the land should every

where remain totally uncultivated."

§ 24. In the year 1356, [d) the King wishing to consult the mer-

chants of England on certain affairs which much concerned the interests

of the realm, directed letters, dated at Westm' Jime 8, to about 180

persons of this description, requiring their attendance on the Sunday

following June 24. Among them letters were directed to Walter de

Frompton, Richard le Spicer, John do Wycombe, Robert Cheddre,

Robert Beauflour, Edward [probably Edmund^ Blanket, Thomas Blan-

ket, and John Cobyndon. All these are said to be de BristoW, and the

names of most of them will be found in the list of our Magistrates: Ralph

de Derby, another of the persons sent for, was also probably of Bristol.

§25. In the year 13G1 the state of Ireland was so dangerous and

alarming that the King summoned all noblemen, countesses, abbots,

priors, and clergymen in England, who had lands in Ireland, to appear

before him and his council, to advise with him concernino- the defence of

Ireland. Several of these writs are given by (e) Prynne ; among them is

one to the Abbat of St Augustine, although it does not appear that this

abbey ever had lands in Ireland. The substance of it is as follows. The
King to his beloved in Christ the Abbat of St Augustine of Bristoll,

health. Whereas our land of Ireland by the incursions of our Irish

enemies and the weakness of the faithful inhabitants, and because the"'

(,d) From the Rolls of Parliament, probablj/. (f) 4 Instit' p' 297.

S2
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" mao-nates of our kingdom of England, who have lands there, derive a

benefit from it, but do not defend it, is subjected to such devastation and

destruction, as to be in danger of utter ruin ; we have therefore ordered

that our son Lionell, earl of Ulster, shall pass over to Ireland with a large

army, and that all the magnates and others of England who have lands

in Ireland shall go over with as great a power as possible in his company ;

or if they are weak of body, that they send sufficient persons in their

stead, for the defeat of our enemies, the preservation of their own lands,

and the succour of Ireland. And for expediting this affair, we wish to

hold a conference with you and others, who have lands in Ireland. We
therefore command you, that you be personally at Westminster in the

three weeks of Easter next; or if you cannot conveniently be there person-

ally, that you send a person or persons in whom you confide, to confer

with us at our Council ; and mean time that you provide your men as

oallantly as possible for arms ; so that our son's progress may not be

retarded by your fault, nor Ireland be subjected to the danger of being

lost. And this, as you love us and our honour and the preservation and

defence of that country, by no means omit. Witness the King at Westm'

March 15.

§20. In the Parliament holden at Westm' 30 Edw' III, A' D' 1302,

great (/') complaint was made by the Commons that wine and other

victuals in London, Everwyk [York] Brustuyt, Hull, St Botolph [Boston]

and all other cities, boroughs and towns in the kingdom were become

exceedingly dear to the great damage of the people, and contrary to the

form of the statutes and ordinances made thereupon : and the Com-

mons pray that those statutes and ordinances may be put in force.

§27. Queen Philippa died Aug' 15, 1309, universally regretted.

Her death is mentioned here, because it appears from the lease translated

below, that the town of Bristol and it's profits had been settled on her,

probably soon after her marriage in Jan' 1328 ; but the exact date of the

settlement I have not yet observed ; and it appears that she let the same

to farm to the Mayor, Burgesses and Commonalty. Soon after her

(/) Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2.
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death, that is 45 Edvv' III, in 1371, Bristol being in the King's own
hands, he let it for one year to two of the townsmen at a rent of 100 /

;

besides which the farmers were to satisfy a variety of claims. The
record contains some curious particulars ; and I have therefore translated

it from Madox's F' Burgi, p' 262. " De villa Bristollice ad firmam
dimissd. The King to all &c health. Know ye, that by the manucaption

[suretiship] of Richard Bronderer of London and Walter Broun of the

county of Somerset, we have granted and let to farm our toAvn of Bristol

to our beloved Walter de Derby of Bristol and Henry Derneford of

Bristol ; to be holden to farm from Michaelmas day last past to

Michaelmas day next following, that is, for one year; with the houses,

shops, cottages, selds, tofts, gardens, mills, ponds, tine of the castle,

landgables, rents, tolls, pleas of courts, fair of market \J'eria de mei'cato\

customs \consuetudinihus\ and all other rights anywise pertaining to the

said town and suburbs of the same, in the same manner as the Mayor
and Commonalty of the town of Bristol held the said town from the

grant of Philippa, late queen of England ; the garden below the castle,

and the garden towards Berton only excepted : Sating always to our-

selves in the aforesaid town all royal liberties, which do not concur in

extent \(iii(B in eoctcnta noii concurnniQ, and also the prerogatives and all

other liberties belono-ino^ of ancient time to our castle of Bristol : saviuir

also to our constable of the said castle the g;i'i"(lin2! of corn for his OAvn

table and that of his family and of the garrison [^ganiestura'^ in the said

castle at the mills of the same town, quit of toll to be paid from thence.

Paying thence to us for the said year 100 / at Easter and Michaelmas

terms by equal portions. And we will also that, as often as the ponds

of the said mills w'ant repairing or amending, the said Walter de Derby

and Henry may dig the ground for the mending of the same in any proper

place upon our soil to be appointed for them by the steward [senescallttm^

of our lands: and that the same Walter de Derby and Henry during

the same year shall pay to the Constable of the said castle for the time

being 20 / a year for his wages for the custody of the said castle ; and

every day 2d for the wages of the porter of the same castle ; and every

day 3 d for the wages of two watchmen in the same castle, and for the

pay of the same watchmen every night one halfpenny; and that they pay"
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" these wages from week to week or by the quarter of the year at the

choice of the constable of the castle for the time being ; and also that

they pay for the year aforesaid to the Abbat of Tewkesbury 14/, 10*

for the tythes of the town ; and to the Prior of St James of Bristol 60*

out of the annual rent of the town-mill at the due and accustomed terms;

and to the (g) maritime keeper of the town 26* and 8f/ a year for his robe

at the usual term ; and to the keeper of the forest of Kingswood for the

time being for his wages every day 7|rf; and that they undertake for us

all other burdens and payments of rents and alms, due and accustomed ;

so that the annual ferm of the said hundred pounds may remain to us

entire, without any payment being made from thence to any one on any

account during the said year: and that the same Walter de Derby and

Henry shall maintain and support during the time aforesaid the houses,

edifices, gardens, mills, pools, and all other things, whether named or

not named, belonging to the said town, in as good state as they received

them ; and shall preserve uninjured our liberties and free customs in the

said town to the utmost of their power, so that they shall not be lessened

by them, and that we shall not in any wise suffer injury or disinheritance

in them or any part of them. In witness whereof &c. Witness the

King at Westminster the '30th day of October."

" And it is ordered to the Mayor and Bailiffs and all the Commonalty

of the said city, that they permit Walter de Derby and Henry to have the

said city with the houses, shops, cottages, selds, tofts, gardens, mills,

pools, tine of the castle, rents, landgables, tolls, pleas of courts, fair of

the market, customs and all other rights any how appertaining to the

said town and suburbs of the same, and to dispose of them, and to make

their own advantage accordino- to the tenor of the aforesaid letter of

the King ; and that they be asistant and respondent to them Walter

Derby and Henry, as to the King's farmers in that place, as often as

they shall be required by them or by either of them. In witness whereof"

(g) The Latin is et custodi maritimee villee Brist'. The words of the original are probably all

written with contractions, certainly not with (V diplithong, which is never used in such writings ; I

suppose therefore that it ought to be maritimo. The officer meant is probably he who was afterwards

called Water-bailiff.
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" &c. Witness as before." 45 Edw' III. The several sums mentioned
above are as follow.

£. s. d.

To the King 100

To the Constable 20 07
^ 2S 6 10To the Porters and Watchmen 8 GIOJ

To the Abbat of Tewkesbury 14 10

To the Prior of St James --------------.---.. 3

To the Water-bailiff 1 e S

To the Keeper of Kingswood 11 7 6

Total 158 11

This is a sum far less than that for which the town was (A) let in 122-5 :

and I know not how to account for the diminution, but from the effects

of the great plague, about 20 years before.

§28. In the summer of 1372, 16 Edw' III, the French besieo-ed

Thouars a town in Poitou. The importance of the place, on which

that whole Province seemed to depend, induced the king- of England

to make every exertion to relieve it. He collected a large army,

and in a very short time he assembled a fleet of 400 sail, larger than

what any king of England had ever before commanded, with which he

sailed from Sandwich Aug' 31 or the beginning of Sept', accompanied

by his sons, the Black Prince, and the duke of Lancaster, intendim^- to

land at Rochelle. But the winds proved particularly unfavourable, and

after beating about the sea for nearly nine weeks he returned about

the beginning of Oct', and Thouars was forced to capitulate. I have

before me a (?) MS book, written by Will' de Ayremyn, Controller of

Accounts, or under his inspection, containing all the payments made bv

him on account of the war &c for 14 months from Dec' 1, 46 Edw' III

(1372) to Jan' 31, 48 Edw' III (1373-4) ; and if the MS were perfect, the

exact number of ships employed by the King in the year 1373 mio-ht be

ascertained. It appears by this book, that the King had a good number
of ships of his own, but the greater part were hired, probably arrested or

impressed. There is scarce a port in the kingdom, however small, such

as Seton and Mousehole, which did not furnish some ; those furnished

by London do not equal those from several inferior ports, as e' g' from

(A) See Cbapf XII, § 10. (t) Belonging to Cir Jos' Harford, Esq'.
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Dartmouth ; unless the London ships were to have been inserted in

the blank parts of the 31S. Several towns out of the kingdom furnished

ships, as Corke and Bayonne ; many foreign ships and sailors were also

employed, Spanish, Portugueze and Genoese, of the latter some under

the command of Antony Daurea [Doria] ; and great numbers of Genoese

cross-bow-men [balista de Janua] were hired on board ship, as well as by

land, who seem to have been much esteemed.

§29. The following particulars relative to the shipping of that

ao-e may be collected from this 3IS. Not more than two or three of the

ships were of so high a burthen as 200 tons {doliuni], most of them were

from 40 to 100. Those of about 100 tons and upwards had an officer

called a constable, beside a master. The master and constable had 0^/

a day each, the mariners had 3 c?, and some ships had two or three pages

on board, each at He? a day. The mariners had in some instances

rewards [rcgarduui] beside their pay. If there were cross-bow-men

[balista] or archers [sagittarius] serving on board, they had 6rf a day :

the men at arms [homines ad arma] had 12 d a. day, the armed men

[homines armafi] had i^d. Sometimes a ship had a captain [capitanens]

to command the fighting men, as well as a master, a constable and

mariners. Of these ships some were called barks [bargea] and some

o-alleys [ga/ea]. Those passages in the MS, which relate to Bristol, are

as follow. " Also [paid] to Philip Scorlewe, master of the bark called

the George of Bristol, of 90 tons burden, for the wages of himself, of a

constable, of 16 men at arms, of 16 archers, of 76 mariners and of one

pao-e, (every one taking as before) being upon ihe sea ; and for the

reward of the same mariners ; from the second day of May in the 41fh

year as far as the first day of June next following for 31 days, each day

beinsr reckoned : dcductino; 12c? for the wajjes of one mariner, who was

wanting for four days within the same time, 67/, 13*, Old. Also [paid]

to the same Philip for the wages of himself, of a constable, of 4 men at

arms, of 23 archers, and 56 mariners, every one taking as before, being

as before ; from 2 Aug' in the year 47 to the 21 Sept' next following for

51 days, each day [first and last] being reckoned ; and for the reward of

the said mariners for the time aforesaid, 84/, Ss, 6c?."
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§ 30. I subjoin a literal copy of the original thus far, as a specimen

of the Latinity of the whole Account-book.

" Nove Bargee anno a^lcij.

" Et Ph'o Scorlewe niag-'ro barg' vocate la George de Bristoll' oneris

iij/x dol' p' vadiis suis, unius const', xvj horn' arniator', xvj sagitt', Ixxvj

marin', et unius pagetti, quol't cap' ut supra, existent' sup' mare ; ac pro

regardo eor'dem marinar', a sec'do die 31aij anno xlvij usq' p'mu' diem

Jun' p'x' sequ' p' xxxj dies, utroq' die comp' ; deduct' xij d pro vadiis

unius marin' vacantis p' iiij dies infra idem tempus, Ixvij W, xiij *, vj d ob'.

Et eidem Ph'o p' vad' suis, unius constabul', iiij homi' armat', xxiij sagitt,

et Ivj marin', quol't cap' ut supra, existent' ut supra, a sc'do die Aug' anno

xlvij usq' xxj diem Sept' pr' x' sequ' p' Ij dies, utroq' die comp'; ac p'

regardo d'tor' marin' p' tempus p'dc'm 'j-j iiij U, iij s, vj d'."

§31. I proceed with the translated extracts as before. "To John

Davy, master of the Trinity of Bristoll 12 £, To John Piers, master of

the Katerine of the same place 6£. To Thomas Knappe, master of

the Cogge John of Bristoll 10£. To Walter Frompton and Elyas

Spelly, masters of the James of Bristol V2£. To John Castell and John

Sely, masters of the Godebizete of the same place 10£. To John

Spelly, master of the Saintmaricog of Bristol 60.?. To John Gode-

froy, master of the Margaret of Bristol G£. To Walter Ilerford,

master of the Elyanore of Bristol 60*. To Richard Andrewe, master

of the CoffS Thomas of Bristol 12£. To Walter Coo;an, master of the

Gracedieu of Bristol 13 £, G*." And nearly the same ships are mentioned

a second time. " To John Sloo, owner [domino] of the ship called the

Margaret of the same town ; 24£. To Roger Gournay, Hugh Fraunceys

and John Hardewych, owners of the ship called the Elianore of the same

town; 4£, \\s. To Walter Derby, owner of the ship called the Gra-

cedieu of the same town; 40c£, To Robert Barbour and Simon Pich-

maker, owners of a ship called the Cog Thomas of the same town ; 20 £.

To Walter Frompton and Elijas Spelly, owners of a ship called the James

of the same town; 17 £, 10 *. To John Castell and John Sely, masters

of a ship called the Godbiete of the same town; 10 £, 10s. To John"

U
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" Pyers, John Wygen and Nicholas Phelpes, owners of a ship called the

Katerine of the same town : 6 £, 13 s. To John Spelly, owner of a ship

called the Seintniaricog of the same town ; 105 s. To Thomas Knapp,

owner of a ship called the cog Johan of the same town; ll£,is. To

John Dodyng, John Dary and John Bord, owners of a ship called the

Trinite of the same town ; 11 £, 4 s."

§ 32. Some few extracts translated from the above-mentioned MS
Account-book, although not all of them particularly relating to Bristol,

seem to be sufficiently curious to justify their insertion. " Paid to Rich'

Swyft, {Ctirsori Recepte Regis) sent with a letter of privy seal from

London to Gravesende directed to John Page, to arrest the ships there

and to collect a lleet in the Thames, for his expences 16 d. Also to John

Whytlock sent by our lord the King from Gravesende to Sandewych, to

look after 5 Spanish sailors and bring them to London, for his expences

for 6 days, 6*, 8rf; by writ of privy seal dated the 1 March, anno 47."

Many horses were bought at that time for the cross-bow-men ; I extract

the following specimen. " And for two horses bought, viz one grey and

one red [rw&ro], bought for the said cross-bow-men going in the company

of the Duke of Lancaster towards the parts of France 42*, ^d. And

for 9 horses bought for the said cross-bow-men, of which 2 are bay, i

sorell, 2 graye, 1 baustan, 1 dun, 1 white and 1 powys ; price 13 /, 8</.

For 12 saddles bought for the said horses, price Is, 6rfa piece, 4/, 10*.

For CO o-irths bought for the said saddles \6s. And for 10 bridles

[capistris'] bought for the said horses \0d. And for the expences of

22 horses staying iu London for days, 3^/ for each horse for a day and

night 33*
;

" and at Reading, Calais and Sandwich the price is the same.

" And for the wages of a man to take care of the said horses in

London for G days at (5 d a day 3 s : and for the wages of a boy [^garcionis']

to take care of the said horses for days, at 4^/ a day, 2*. Also

[paid] to John Byker, William Norton, John Trumpe and William

Marschall, archers of Exeter, going in the company of the said xlndrew

and William for carrying 1000 marks, received from the collection of the

\bth in the county of Somerset, safely and securely to Plimmuth, by the

hands of the said William ; 20*, 8</. And for the hire of the same"
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" horse for IC days at 4d per day, 6 s, Ad. And for the hire of two
sailors sailing from ship to ship carrying James Lyons, the King's Serjeant

at arms and Thomas Wetewang, clerk, to arrest all the ships in Kyrkeley

rode, [1lottant'^^ because the said ships were ready to remove from the

said port, for fear of arrest, with the first wind that should blow in their

course; 2*. Also for a boat [batello] from London to Gravesende for

Walter Leycestre and Elyas Richards going by Themes to examine the

ships arrested, and for wages paid to the same ; 3*, 4</. Also for

the hire of three horses for James Treverbien and for carrying 1000

marks of the King's gold from London to Plymmuth by agreement made
in gross, 40*. And for the expences of one man taking care of the said

horses, taking them and bringing them back to London, (Ss. And for

the passage of the said James and the three horses at Dertmuth, Crf.

And for the passage of the said James and the three horses at the Catt'

uear Plimmuth, 10 c?. And for the hire of 3 horses for the same James

from Mousehole to Brystoll, 24*. And for the hire of 3 horses from

Bristoll to Cheppestowe in Wales ; and from thence to Haverford by the

sea-coast ; and from thence returning to Bristol, 30*, &c &c."

§ 33. The year 1373 is an era of importance in the civil constitution

of our town : Bristow was made a county by itself. It appears that the

Mayor and Commonalty had presented a petition to the King setting

forth the great inconvenience which they often sustained by being forced

to travel to Gloucester and Ilchester through deep and dangerous roads,

for the purpose of attending the county courts, and on other legal

occasions. Whereupon the Charter {k) of Aug' 8, 47 Edw' III [1373]

was granted, whereby the town was separated from the counties of

Gloucester and Somerset, and itself made a separate county, having the

usual officers of a county, Sheriff, Eschaetor, and Coroner : that is, the

Mayor was to be the Eschaetor ; the Sheriff was created anew ; and a

Coroner there was already ; and the two Bailiffs were left as before. For

the appointment of a Sheriff, the burgesses were annually to choose three

persons, of whom the King was to nominate one. The Sheriff was to

{k) No. XII of the printed Collection.
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hold his county court as other sheriffs did ; to which all the business of

those courts relating to the burgesses and their property was transferred;

and very ample jurisdiction civil and criminal was entrusted to the Mayor

and Sheriff. It is provided that only two burgesses shall be sent to

Parliament, as heretofore; and not two additional for the county. The

Mayor was to be sworn into office before his predecessor, and no longer

before the Constable of the Castle. And lastly, a Common-council of

40 persons is appointed of the better and more honest men of the town,

to be chosen by the Mayor and Sherriff, with the assent of the Com-

monalty, which Common-council had the power granted them of making

bye-laws and of levying taxes on the inhabitants. A more particular

account of the powers granted by this charter will be found in that

chapter, which treats of the civil government of the city. The burgesses

paid for this mark of royal favour GOO marks, i' e' 400/; a sum which may

be considered as fairly equivalent to 4000 /at this present time.

§ 34. The vill of Bristol being thus erected into a county, it became

an object of national consequence to ascertain it's boundaries ; for which

purpose the King sent his Letters patent to the Bishops of Bath and

Wells and of Worcester, and to the Abbats of Cirencester and of Glaston-

bury, and to six of the neighbouring gentry, appointing them commissioners

for the purpose of perambulating the bounds and erecting stones of demar-

cation. On Sept' 30, 1373, six ofthese commissioners met the Mayor of

Bristol, and the sheriffs of Gloucestershire and Somersetshire, at Temple

gate, with a jury of twelve men from each of the three counties : with

whom and on whose oath the commissioners perambulated the boundaries

and fixed the stones ; and then returned an account of their procedings,

including the perambulation, into the Court of Chancery. An exempli-

fication (that is, a letter patent containing an official copy) of this peram-

bulation was granted to the Mayor and burgesses Oct' 30, at their request;

and on Dec' 20 the whole transaction was ratified by Parliament. The
petition to the King in Parliament was as follows. " Plese a (/) nre Sr

le Roi de sa bone grace especial granter q' vostre graciouse chartre faite

a voz liges burgeys de vostre ville de Bristuyt contenant qe la dite ville'^

(/) Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p' 320.
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" ovesque les suburbes et purceinte d'icelle, soit countee par soi, & les

franchises par vous grantees as voz ditz burgeys par mesme la chartre

soient par vous ratifieez & confermeez en ceste present Parleraent ;

ensemblement ovesque la perambulation ent laite par v're commission, &
returne en vostre chanccllerie, de la dite purceinte et les boundees d'

icelle. Et priont la Coni'e qe ceste Bille soit coni'erme en ceste present

Parlement."

" Responsio. Assentuz est & accorde en Parlement q' les Chartre,

franchises & perambulation dont ceste bille fait mention, soient ratifiez,

approvez & confermez as burgeys de la ville de Bristuyt, & lour heirs &
successours, perpetuelment dessoutz le grant seal le Roi." It might

have been in commemoration of this event, that the High-cross was

erected this year in the middle of the town, where the four streets meet,

in the same place where then, or not long before, grew a large tree.

The statue of king Edvv' III was one of those set up on the cross.

§35. " It was (m) ordained in the year 1375 or I37C, that the

election day for the Mayor, Sheriff and Bailiffs should be on Holy-rood

day [Sept' 14] ; and that on Michaelmas day following they should take

their oath solemnly in the Guildhall, before the whole commonalty; and

that in the afternoon all the Council should wait on the Mayor to St

Michael's church [in one MS it is St Nicholas'] and should there reve-

rently offer to that Saint.

§ 36. ' In the Parliament (n) holden at Westm' 50 Edw' III, A' D'

1376, the Commonalty of Bathe represent to the King and Parliament

that they have always had time out of mind a market [for cloth] every

Saturday from the feast of St Calixtus until Easter [apres le feste de

Seint Calixt tan q a PasqueJloriee\, and that the Maire and Commonalty

of Bristuit have set up at Bristuit, which is only ten leagues from Bathe,

another market of the same kind holden at the same time ; and have

agreed on a penalty to be imposed on any one of their commonalty or of

their town, who shall be so bold as to sell any cloth or any other mer-

chandize at the market at Bath ; half a mark for selling a whole piece of

{m) All the MS Calendars. (n) Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p' 347. See above § 13.
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' cloth, 40 pence for half a piece, and so in proportion. They therefore

pray the King and Parliament as a work of charity, that they would re-

dress this ill practice [/e dit errour~\ and order that every man may come

to the market at Bathe and sell his goods without loss or hindrance ; con-

sidering that the said city is much impoverished, and the country around

much injured by this ill practice.' In the same year another complaint

was preferred relating to the trade of wool and cloth. ' The (o) knights,

merchants (and commonalty) of Wiltshire, BristoU, Somerset' Glouc'

and Dorset' and all the Commons of England complain that in those

counties they make a woollen thread, called wolyn-yerne or wolyn-zern,

[woollen yarn] for the purpose of selling; and that it is exported to Nor-

mandy and Lombardy to the detriment of the King, who thereby loses his

custom on the cloth and the wool, and the said knights, merchants, and

commonalty wear unsound cloths [sont dissus en drops] by reason of the

difference of the said yarn : and they complain that their servants are un-

willing to work at hay-making and harvest, giving as an excuse, that they

are occupied in making the said woollen yarn ; and by these means their

servants become weak in body \_sont le jylus fols du corps.] They there-

fore petition the King and Parliament that no woollen-yarn shall be sold

under penalty of forfeiture, but that it shall all be made into cloth and

then sold, and in no other manner. And the King's answer is, that

woollen-yarn shall not be suffered to go out of the kingdom.'

§37. King Edward III ended his illustrious reign June 21, 1377 :

and was succeded by his grandson Richard II.

(o) Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 2, p' 353.

Mnd of Chapter XV.
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CHAPTER XVI.

RICHARD II.

I. Accession: two Charters granted to Bristol.—'H. A foreign
ship lost in Hiingroad.—3. The King visits Berheley.—4. He dis-

misses his favorites.—5. Complaint against bad Cloth.—G. Complaint

of Chepstow against Bristol.—7. Bristol exemptedfrom the autho-

rity ofthe Officers of theKing's Household.—8. The King at Bristol:

a trial hy Combat.—9. King goes to Ireland: the Dulie ofLancaster

takes Bristol.—10. King deposed.—11 to the end, Lollard Preachers.

Purney preaches in Bristol.

§ 1. IvICHARD II, son of the famous Black Prince, succeeded
his grandfather, being then not eleven years old.—In the first year of his

reign, this King granted a charter of liberties to the burgesses of Bristol,

dated Feb' 28, 1377-8. It is merely a confirmation of that, which
separates the counties, and of that, which grants the privilege of havino-

a place of confinement. But probably it was by mistake that only those

two were confirmed ; for which reason another charter was o-ranted onlv

twenty days after the preceding, confirming the charter of 5 Edw' III,

which in fact confirms all the rest.

§ 2. We learn from an imperfect article in the Rolls of Parlement,

that {p) in the year 2 Rich' II, A' D' 1378 Paul Odbec, a merchant of

Bruges, freighted a ship in Spain and Portugal with wine, to go to Butal

kay in the port of Bristuyt, Jacob de Rath being master. The ship was

lost in Hungroad ; but afterwards it was so far recovered, that it was

{p) Vol' 3, p' 54..
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taken to Kerlyond en Galys [Caerleon], where some of the wine was

saved and conveyed to Brist', and the ship was afterwards sold to Ellis

[Elias] Spelly of Bristyit for £30.

§ 3. Early in the year 1387 the King accompanied his favorite

Robert de le Vere into Wales, on his way to Ireland ; at which time he

visited Berkeley. " In {q) the lO^A Ric' II the King cometh to Berke-

ley castle, whom this Lord [Thomas, the fourth of that name] royally

entertaineth." It is not probable, that he should go to Berkeley, without

also visitino; the castle of Bristow.•»

§4. ' Soon (»•) after Christmas, or early in the year 1388, the King

being wholly in the power of Henry, earl of Derby, and the confederate

lords, reluctantly consented to abandon his favourites and their agents,

and gave orders, that they should be kept in safe custody in different

parts of the kingdom. Sir James Berneys, or Berners, and one Mede-

ford, a clergyman, were sent to the castle of Bristow ; Sir Rob' Tresylian,

Chief Justice of England was ordered to Glocester castle. Sir James

Berners was beheaded on Tower-hill in London, May 12 following.'

§5. In the 13 Ric' II, A' D' 1389, complaint {s) Avas made to the

Parliament, that in the counties of Somerset', Dorset', Bristoll and Glouc,'

where much broad-cloth [diverses pleyns Drcq^s] is made, the said cloth

is sold tied up and rolled, having those parts which are outside and

visible, fair and well-made, but the inside for the most part torn and ill-

made and of a bad colour, and falsely wrought with different wool, and

by no means agreeing with those parts which are on the outside : so that

the merchants who buy such cloth and carry it out of the kingdom to be

sold to foreigners, are often in danger of being put to death, and are

sometimes imprisoned and put to line and ransom, and their cloth burnt

or forfeited, when it is untied and opened and the deceit and knavery is

discovered, to the great scandal of the kingdom. They therefore pray

the King and his sage Counsellors, that no broad-cloth be sold in those

counties tied up and rolled, but open, so that the purchasers may see

(q) Smytlie. (r) Knyglilon. (s) Rolls of Parliament, Vol' 3, p' 272.
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and examine it, as the practice is in the county of Essex : and that the

makers, weavers and fullers set their marks on every piece. To this the

King assents and enacts it on pain of forfeiture.

§ 6. ' In {t) the 18 Ric' II a petition was presented in ParUament,

praying that remedy may be had against the men of Bristol for claiming

custom of wines discharged at Chepstow, which ought to he free. The
King answers, ' As it hath been so let it be.'

§7. April 1, lo96, another Charter was granted to the burgesses

of Bristol, exempting the town and townsmen from the jurisdiction of the

Steward, and Marshall, and Market-clerk of the King's household.

These officers had at that time extensive powers in the place, wherever it

might be, in which the King resided ; so extensive, as to supersede in a

m'eat measure the ordinary maoistrates. Now, as we have seen the kinjrs

of England paying frequent visits to Bristol, this interference of authority

must have been felt as a grievance. In Sept' 1304 Richard II crossed

over to Waterford with a very large army : he might have passed by way

of Bristol, as he certainly did in 1399: and if so, the inconvenience, then

felt from the jurisdiction of the Steward, &c. of the household, was pro-

bably the immediate cause, which induced the burgesses to soUicit an

exemption from it in future.

1 8. In the summer of 1399, the King arrived in Bristol in his way

to Ireland, where he was leading an army to quell an insurrection of the

Irish, who had last year defeated the English forces, and slain Roger,

earl of Marche, the Governor of that country. One of our Calendars

says that " in 1398 king Richard II caused a theater to be built at

Bristow, for a combate to be fought between two Scotts, the one an

Esquire, Appellant ; and the other a Knight, Defendant. The Appellant

was overcome, and hanged." Another account is as follows. " A
duel was {u) ordered [dcsignatuin] by the King at Bristol between an

"

{t) Anno 18 Ric' II, 1395, m' 9, in Brit' Mus', as quoted in Brce's Cursory Siietcb, p' 308.

(m) Anon' apud Leland Coll' 3, 384.
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" Esioflishman and a Scotsman. But when tlie time of combat drew near,

the Enghshman renounced his cause ; whereupon he was drawn and

hanged." Stowe relates a simihir story of a combat at Westminster in

1384, between an English esquire and one of Navarre. This last was

overcome and confessed his wrong: whereupon he was by king Richard's

order drawn and hanged. With regard to the date of this transaction,

we have no account, that king Richard was in Bristol in 1398: it is there-

fore more probable, that it happened in 1390, while he remained here on

his way to Ireland. At this same time, he thought he had reason to

suspect the loyalty of the earl of Northumberland, and he sent a message

to him, commanding his attendance; which that Earl declined.

§9. The King sailed from Bristol, and landed at Waterford, 31

May or 1 June. Here in fact terminated his authority ; the remainder of

his imprudent reign has a very remarkable resemblance to that of his

ancestor Edw' II about TO years before ; and not only were the events

similar, but the place was the same ; Bristol was again the fortress, where

unfortunate Royalty made it's last and unsuccessful resistance. During

ihe King's absence in Ireland, Henry duke of Lancaster, landed in the

North with a very few followers : but such was the general indignation

against the oppression which had been exercised by the King and his

Ministers, that almost the whole nation favored the duke of Lancaster.

London opened it's gates, as before ; and as before, the Ministers and

favourites fled for security to the castle of Bristow. The duke of Lan-

caster, ' attended (v) by the earls of Northumberland and AVestmore-

land, and divers other Nobles, and by Thomas Arundel, Archbishop of

Canterbury' pursued them to Bristol with a great army. ' On (w) his

appearance the town surrendered, and after four days siege he won the

castle also, and immediately without a trial ordered to be beheaded

William Lord Scroop, earl of Wiltshire, the Treasurer of England, with

two others of the King's councillors. Sir John Bushy, [«/' Bussey] and

Sir Henry [«/' Thomas al' {a') William] Greene. The charge against lord

Scrope was, that he had sold Calais to the king of France for a large sum'

(v) MS Calendar, and Will' Worcester. {iv) Several MS Calendars.

(^) Aiion' ap' Lei' Coll' 3, 384.
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'of money ; and against Busby and Greene, that the king had by their

advice laid insupportable taxes on the people.' Sir John Bussey was a

person of great consequence. "The gentlemen, says {y) Leland, called

Busseys (de Busseto sive Buxceto) came with the Conqueror out of Nor-

mandy. Bussey, that was so great in Richard II 's days, and was be-

headed at Brightstow, had his principal house and manor place at

Hougheham, three miles from Grantehani. Bussey's wife, that Avas be-

headed at Brightstow, lieth at Hougheham, and divers of the Busseys in

the same parish church. Bussey now alive is the fifth or sixth in descent

from great Bussey, that was beheaded, and is the last heir male of that

house." " Sir John {s) Bagot, another of the King's ministers, for the

present escaped to Ireland."

§10. The remainder of the unquiet reign of this monarch, his de-

position on Sept' 30, 1399, and his subsequent murder, having no refer-

ence to Bristol, require no notice in these Memoirs.

§ 11. During this King's reign, i' e' (a) about A' D' 1382, Master

John Wickliff, rector of Lutterworth, began to engage the public atten-

tion by preaching doctrines both of religion and government, wholly

adverse to those, which were established in that age. A priest, by name
John Ball, had gone before him in this career, and being a popular

preacher, had spread these doctrines very successfully ; until beino-

apprehended and examined before the Clergy, he was condemned to

perpetual confinement in the archbishop's prison at Maidstone, from

which he was released by the mob in Wat Tyler's insurrection in 1381.

Ball appears to have been a mean person, a coarse and vulgar declaimer;

but " Wicliff {b) was the most eminent Doctor in Theology of that aoe.

In Philosophy he was esteemed inferior to none, and in scholastic dis-

cipline he was incomparable. His great endeavour was, to surpass the

genius of other men by the subtilty of his knowledge and the depth of

his own genius, and to differ from their opinions." And it must be

recollected that it is an adversary, a Romish ecclesiastic, who gives him

{y) Leland Itin" 6 G5, [G8.] (2) MS Calendar. {«) Knyghton. (i) Knyglitor.
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this character. His doctrines in a short time became exceedingly pre-

valent, and were in fact the foundation of what was afterwards the

Protestant Religion; and his followers were from him called Wic-

liffites, but more commonly Lollards; the origin of which latter name is

variously represented. There were many others, who preached the

same doctrines. ' One (o) Nicholas of Hereford was called before the

Clerwy for this offence, where his opinions were condemned ; but he

saved his life by the asistance of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, who

on many occasions of this and other kinds, shewed himself very averse

to sanguinary measures. Being thus prohibited from preaching at home,

he travelled to Rome, and publicly maintained the same opinions before

the Pope in Consistory, by whom he was condemned to perpetual imprison-

ment ; but he was soon after released in an insurrection at Rome, and

returned to England, where he was again imprisoned by the Archbishop.'

§ 12. Another of these Lollard preachers " was (d) Master John

de Aston, a very noted man, who neglecting the indulgence of his body

never used the conveyance of a horse, but going on foot with his staff in

his hand he visited the churches of the kingdom in every part, carrying

his bottle of poison with him, and running up and down in an unwearied

manner, lest the care of his horse, or the time necessary for feeding him,

should cause any impediment to his journey, or any delay to his purpose:

but like a dog leaping up from his couch, and on the least noise ready

at once for barking, so was he always ready to set out on his journey,

instantly prepared for preaching his doctrines [prompte ad dogmatiz-

andum]."

§ 13. The last of these Lollard preachers here to be mentioned

was John Purney, who frequently preached at Bristol ; and therefore a

further account of him will be required. Wickliffe himself no doubt

often visited this town ; for (e) in 1375 king Edward III had presented

him with the Prebend of Aust in the Collegiate church of Westbury on

Trim : in which situation and Avith his zeal he surely took the opportunity

of recommending his opinions from the pulpits of Bristol. John Purney

(c) Knyglitoii ubi supr^i. (rf) Knyglitoii. (c) Lewis's hist' of translations of Bible, p' 34.
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was Wickliff's curate or asistant, and we are distinctly informed that he

preached in Bristol. Knyg-hton's account of hiai is as follows. "The
fourth heresiarch was Sir John Purneye, a simple chaplain, grave in his

gesture and look ; putting on the form of sanctity more than all the rest

of his party ; in his dress and habit quite a common person. Shaking

off corporeal repose he gave himself up to the labor of travelling ; and

indefatigably endeavoured to draw to him the hearts of the people of his

sect by deceitful preachings, and by all means in his power. And in

like manner imitating, as far as he was able, the example of the rest of

his sect in his life and manners, he conformed himself to the notions

[dogmatibus] of his master as an invincible disciple, and being a powerful

agent he fearlessly confirmed the doctrine of his master John Wyclyf in

all respects : for he had been a boarder [commeitsalisi with his master

dnrino; his life : and thus beino- more intoxicated with his doctrines he

had drawn from them more deeply ; and being his inseparable companion

he accompanied him with his doctrines and opinions even to the borders

of death, labouring indefatigably. This John Purneye, like the rest of

them, always in all his sermons very much commended his own partisans ;

but always and every where he openly reviled those who were not so,

with pernicious abuse, particularly the Mendicants ; and in almost every

third sentence of every sermon he commended the true jyreachcrs, mean-

ing the partizans of his own sect; and like a barking dog he spoke of

the false preachers, nnderstanding thereby all other preachers, Ecclesi-

astics as well as Mendicants. In like manner the rest of that sect

frequently and without reserve in their discourses and sermons exclaimed

trewe jtrechoures, false prechoures, continually reviling the Mendicant

friers, calling them false brothers ; and loudly proclaimed themselves to

be true preachers, and gospellers because they had the gospel translated

into the English tongue. And they held, one and all, nmtual and

common opinions ; and these their opinions were so connected and

enchained together, that he who held the opinions of one held also the

opinions of every other. This Sir John Purneye preached in Brystowe,

and publicly taught, that the celebration of the mass is a human tradition,

and not an evangelical : also that Christ suffered in the opening of his

side and of his heart.—Also every priest ought to omit matins, mass"
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" and vespers and the other canonical honrs, rather than the preaching;

the word of God, because they are ordained by human tradition only.

—

Also, every priest ought by divine law to preach the word of God, without

obtaining any other licence.—Also, Bishops and others, who hinder the

preaching of the word of God, do so, that their own sins may not be

seen.—^Also, those who enter into any private religion [i' e' any of the

monastic or mendicant orders] are thereby rendered more unfit for the

observance of God's commands.—Also, he who gives alms to a fryer,

preaching the gospel, on account of his sermon, is a simoniacal person

and excommunicated, and the receiver also as well as the giver.—Also,

fryers [brothersi, not deserving this name but the name of Pharisees, are

bound to get their livelihood, not by begging, but otherwise by the labor

of their hands.—Also, no priest ought to omit preaching the gospel, nor

ought any person to omit hearing the gospel preached, on account of ex-

communication.—^Also, no private religions are in any respect so perfect,

as they think them to be.—^Also, every priest having a cure of souls is of

a more perfect order, than any religious of any private religion whatever."

^ 14. From the same author many other of the doctrines preached by

Wicklili'and his followers may be collected, affording a strange mixture

of o-ood and evil. Manv of these Avhich follow, he heard himself, atLei-

cester, and some at Gloucester. " If an ecclesiastic shall commit any

offence and not amend, his secular lords may shave him over the shoulders,

i. e. cut off hii head. If a temporal lord shall offend in the same manner,

it is lawful for the people to correct him.—To multiply lip-words in prayer,

that is in English to blabber with the lips, is of no use.—To give money for

celebratino; masses is of no value, unless a man has lived well.—No one

is really a Prelate, or capable of the prelacy, unless he be a doctor and

a preacher. Every person who is absolved from sin is in grace, and in so

oreat grace, as not to be capable of greater.—The preacher said, that he

had authority to confess and communicate the parishioners of all the

churches in Leicester, without leave of the vicars. Men may require

their debts from their debtors with good-will ; but ought by no means to

prosecute or imprison any one for debt.—Scarcely shall every tenth man

be saved.—No one ought to be excommunicated, but out of love, and"
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" for his soul's salvation.—Excommunication pronounced in order to

prevent persons from hearing- the word of God, is the excommunication

of Antichrist, and not of a Christian. In the Sacrament of the altar after

consecration, there is both real bread and the real body of Christ: and

the roundness and the whiteness, and other qualities of that sort, are

the bread."

§15. But the greater part of the preaching of the Lollards was

directed against the ecclesiastics, and more especially against the

Mendicant Orders. They preached that " No ecclesiastic ouglit to have

more than bare food and raiment. Christ never ordered any one to beg.

He never said in Scripture, that a man ought to give up all his temporal

o-oods, and keep nothino- for himself. No one ouffht to jrive alms to

those who have better cloaths and better houses, than those who give.

—

Preachers carrying about bags are false preachers; Christ in the gospel

orders the contrary.—The mendicity of those who are able to work is

forbidden by the civil law, and is not found to be approved in the gospel

law. Christ converted to the faith many of difl'erent conditions, but it is

not found in Scripture that he ever converted a Priest.—The preacher

often said that the world had been deceived for these two hundred years

past, since these new sects had entered, by means of false preachers, ilat-

terers, disciples of Antichrist ; but that he would reform the people by

his true preaching.—He also frequently said in his sermons, that the

])reachers of the church endeavoured to falsify Scripture, saying and

allowing (as he had often heard them do publicly in Oxford) tiiat the

Scripture is full of heresies. And the reason of this false assertion (as

he said) was this, because sacred Scripture was contrary to their life,

and therefore they asserted this to defend their own ill life. ^—There never

will be good and full peace in the kingdom until their temporalities shall

be taken away from ecclesiastics ; and therefore the preacher besought

the people with out-stretched hands to help him, as much as they could,

in this affair.—As long as ecclesiastics live in the riches and pleasures in

which they now live, they are unfit to pray for the people, for which

purpose they were principally instituted.—If the King had in hiy hands

the temporalties of ecclesiastics, there would be no occasion for him to"
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" receive taxes, nor to plunder the commonalty of the realm.—No priest

ever enters any house, but for the purpose of ill treating the wife or

dauohter, or maid-servant : and therefore the preacher besought all

husbands to prevent any priest from visiting their house.—These new

sects which came as it were yesterday assert, that their life and religion

is more perfect than the ordinary religion of Christ and his apostles.

—

St Paul gained a livelihood for himself and his disciples with his own

hands ; and so ought the religious to la})our with their own hands, and

not to beg."—Thus were the Mendicant friers assaulted in their turn by

adversaries of their own rank, and with the same vulgar arts and argu-

ments, which they themselves had previously used against the established

clergy.

§10. "The
(
/") prevalence of these doctrines was prodigious,

they spread over the whole kingdom ; and their teachers by their

laborious instructions prevailed so far, that they gained over half, or more

than half, of the nation to their sect ; so that if two persons were seen

walkino- on the road, one of them was probably a disciple of Wickliffe.

Their principal teachers at first wore russet cloaths, intending to shew

the simplicity and humility of their manners ; [and (o-) walked about

barefooted; as Wicklif himself did, and wore a long russet garment.] for

which and for other parts of their conduct they were accused by the

clera^y of hypocrisy, as wolves in sheeps clothing. The suddenness also

with which these opinions overspread the kingdom was surprising ; it

seemed as though those, who maintained them, had all been born in one

day : and all adopted the same peculiar modes of speech, and the same

forms of doctrine, however lately they had been converted to the sect

:

and the teachers of this gospel doctrilie, both men and women, suddenly

altered the expressions of their mother-tongue, just as if they had been

educated and taught in one university or bred up in the school of one

master : all which the Author whom I (piote, a Canon of the established

Church, thinks may readily be believed ; inasmuch as he who adopted

them for his servants would take care to inspire them with the identity

of his spirit and with conformity of expression. Their doctrine in all"

(/) Knyghton. {g) Lei' Coll' 3, 370 and 409 ex anon' annal'.
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" their discourses appeared at first to be full of sweetness and devout

;

but in the latter part it withered away, being full of subtile envy and

detraction ; having the sweetness of honey in the head of the discourse,

but poison in the tail. They were loud and violent in proclaiming those

of their own sect to be good and worthy persons, and of blameless life ;

and that all good and religious men were on their side, and accepted

their doctrine according to the law of God, which they taught and

preached ; and that none but malignant and vile sinners opposed their

manners and their doctrine ; and that there was no just and religious man,

who did not observe Goddis Icuve, which they preached ; for such was

the expression which they used in all their discourses. And thus they

perverted many simple persons, and compelled them as it were to adhere

to their sect, lest they should seem to oppose the divine commands; and

many weak persons were thus seduced, some through fear and some for

shame, lest they should be reviled by them in opprobious language. But

the opinion of many good men was loud against them, that it was well

known to many persons that they were guilty of private as well as public

vices ; and that vicious persons for the most part adhered to them, and

few beside : and those who maintained the ancient doctrine of the church

universally entertained an ill opinion of their religion and life.

^17. The success of the Lollard preachers may principally be

attributed to Wickliffe's translation of the New Testament into English,

which was at that time a novelty, and which they carried about with

them, and read and explained to the people. But much must be at-

tributed also to the volubility, vehemence and abusiveness of their

language. The author last quoted says, that all of them, " however

lately they had entered into the sect, became very eloquent, prevailing

over other men in craftiness and wordy strifes ; mighty in words ; strong

in garrulity ; very powerful in their sermons : over-clamouring other men

in litigious debates : and thus what they were not able to attain by right

reason, they supplied by pugnacious impetuosity, with a clamorous and

confused voice, and loudly sounding words : so that they might be sus-

pected of being, not the servants of Christ, humble, gentle, mild and"

X
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" patient, but rather the disciples of Mahomet, who forbid his followers

to reason concerning his law, but to defend it with warlike bravery and

to Uoht for it. See Alcoran Azoara the fourth." Neither were the

Wickliffites wholly without this last defence ; 'for (/*) many of the military

chiefs of that ao-e favoured their doctrines. The duke of Lancaster him-

self protected them, as did other Dukes and Earls, and many knights,

such as Sir Thomas Latimer, Sir John Trussell &c, who were not content

with idle approbation, but actively engaged in the personal defence of

the preachers, lest they should suffer any abuse or harm from the true

believers. When any one of them came into the neighbourhood of one of

these Lollard knights, he immediately sent round to summon the people

of the country to the church or some other convenient place, where they

might hear the new doctrines. Neither was it always safe or prudent

to neglect the summons of their lord, however satisfied they might be

with the ancient doctrines of the church ; many came unwillingly, and

out of humour, but the knight himself used to stand by the preacher

armed with sword and target, ready to punish any insult. The greater

number of these preachers were of base condition, disappointed and

restless persons, of enthusiasm bordering on insanity: such is the cha-

racter given of them by cotemporary historians, who particularize the

name, abode and other circumstances of many of them. Whatever they

were, they occasioned a lamentable agitation throughout the kingdom :

" the son was stirred up against the father, and the father against the

son, the mother in law against the daughter in law, the servants of the

family against their master, and every man, as it were, against his neigh-

l)Our: so that you could scarcely find any one who would put confidence

in any other, even in his own brother, but all supposed that each would

deceive the other: and it is probable, that since the foundation of the

church such distrust and discord and dissention were never heard or

seen in these parts."—Such were the doctrines preached by the Lollards

at the latter end of the lljf/; century, and such their effects. The fire

which Wickliff kindled was never wholly extinguished : altho' smothered

by the authority of Church and State, it often burst forth again, until at

the Reformation it overpowered all opposition. It is plain that the

(h) Knjghtou.
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docrines, preached by John Purney in Bristol particularly, were not

forgotten ; after lying here concealed and fermenting- somewhat more

than a century, we sliall find them here again openly promulgated with

the same circumstances in the reijiu of Ilcnrv VIII.

End of Chapter XVI.

X 2
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CHAPTER XVII.

HENRY IV.

1. Plot against the King. Affair at Cirencester. Lord Spensar

beheaded at Bristol.—2. A Comet.—3. The King marries and settles

Bristol on his Queen.—4. Lord Berkeley commands against the

Welsh.—5. His ships at Bristol.—6. Parliament at Bristol.—7.

Bristol exempt from the Court ofAdmiralty.—^.A Petition against

that Court.—{). The King's death.

%l. JHENRY IV took immediate possession of the vacant tlirone:

but be soon found, what he felt during bis whole reign, that usurped

royalty is a dangerous eminence to which no man, who values his own
hajipiness, will aspire. A plot was formed against him before the expira-

tion of the year ; and early in Jan' 1400, several of the Nobility, friends

to the late King, although under particular obligations to Henry, appeared

at the bead of an army against him. However, not venturing a battle

against the King, who was prepared to receive them, they retreated along

the banks of the Thames, as far as Cirencester ; where the main body

encamped outside the town, while the Chiefs imprudently separated

themselves from their soldiers, and took up their lodgings with few

attendants in two inns. The mayor of Cirencester saw the error; and

collecting the townsmen he shut the o-ates and assaulted the two inns.

One of them was forced open, and Thomas Holland, duke of Surrey,

and John de Montacute, earl of Salisbury, being found there, were

beheaded by the Mayor's order. One of our Calendars says, that the

" earls of Kent, of Salisbury and of Oxford, with Sir Thomas Blunt"
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" and Sir Ralph Honily Avere beheaded at Cirencester." The other inn

made a longer resistance, and in the confusion the duke of Exeter, and

Tho' lord Spencer, lately made earl of Glocester, escaped. The latter

" was (i) afterward taken at Bristol and beheaded at the High-cross, and

his head was sent to London:" and "the King granted by writ (k) to

William Flaxman a certain gown of motley-velvet of damaske, furred,

which lately belonged to Thomas lord le Despencer, in which gown the

said Thomas was taken prisoner outside the house of the mayor of

Bristol." Leland's Tewkesbury MS (/) notices this event in these words

;

" Thomas, son and heir of Edward le Dispensar the second, was beheaded

at Bristol by the populace [ii j)opulari viilgo^ on Tuesday after the feast

of St Hilary 1399 [i' e' Jan 1400] . He was buried at Tewkesbury. Seven

months after his death, the lady Constantia his wife had a daughter at

Cairdiff in the year 1400." Another {in) account is ;
" Spensar, lately

made earl of Glocester, was taken by the Commons at Bristow, and there

beheaded at the market-place." For the service above-mentioned, the

Kino- o-ranted the townsmen of Cirencester two tons of wine, to be

delivered from the port of Bristol yearly during pleasure.

§2. "This (n) year 1400, a blazing star [a comet] Avas seen in

the West."

§3. King Henry IV was married in the year 1401, and settled on

his Queen, Joanna of Navarre, the town of Bristol and the suburbs

thereof, with the walls, gates, ditches, lands and tenements, rents and

services, and particularly the flesh shambles : which grant seems to con-

tain also the produce of tolls, pleas of courts, markets, fairs &c ; that is,

every thing afterward granted to the Mayor and Commonalty. A copy

of this settlement is probably in the Council-house ; the substance of it

may be collected from the charter (o) of Edw' IV. It must have been

made at the time of the King's marriage in 1401, and was granted for

the terra of her life. She died in 1437.

(t) MS Calendar. {k) Claus' Rof 1 Hen' IV, p' 5, m' 8.

(/) Leland Itin' 6, 84 [88]. (m) Leland Coli' 2, 484 [697]

(n) MS Calendar. (o) Vide Charters of Bristol, p' 105.
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§ 4. Early in this King's reign Thomas lord Berkeley was much

employed in opposing the frequent incursions of the Welsh into England

;

who at the instigation ofOwen Glendour had generally risen in rebellion.

" In (j)) March, 3 Hen' IV [1402] he was required, with his son, the

earl of Warwick, to muster and train men in the counties of Gloucester,

Somerset and Bristol : and in June following by a second command to

defend with them the borders of Wales and to resist the Welsh; wherein

that summer was spent." xigain in 5 Hen' IV, that is in 1403-4 he was

sent against Owen Glendour. At this time " the (q) King gave him a

commission to take up six barges in the counties of Bristol, Somerset and

Gloucester, and so many mariners as should suffice for them ; to go to

sea with them at the Kinor's wao;es with all dilio-ence ; which he did."

And again " on (r) 15 July, 6 Hen' IV [1405], the King authorizeth this

Lord alone to muster and arm all the able men in the counties of Glou-

cester, Bristol and Somerset to withstand the incursions of the Welsh."

By means of these ships and men it was, that although lord Berkeley

was not able to prevent the French from landing 12000 men in Miiford

haven for the asistance of Owen Glendour, yet he fell upon their ships,

took 14 and burned 15 of them.

^ 5. The followino- transaction shews the intimate connexion Avhich

the Lords of Berkeley maintained with the town of Bristol; that they

sometimes fitted out ships of their own, and participated in the commerce

of the port. "In the 11 Hen' IV [1409-10] the King writes (s) to this

Lord Thomas, that whereas he had by his letters patent in the Qth year

of his reign granted for ten years liberty to the merchants of Genoa with

their carracks to bring into England any their wares, and there to sell

them, and to carry out into Flanders and other parts cloth and wool from

England, paying the customs due and doing no damage; that he is given

to understand, that divers of this Lord's men and servants, in a ship of"

{])) Smj'tlic, p' 3 40; who quotes Pat' 3 fTen' If, pars 1 dorso. Eodem pars 2 dorso.

(g) Smytlie, p' 339 ; ulio (juotes Comp' rec' H IJcn' If in custro de Berk'

.

— Rot' f'viag' a 1 ad

11 He/i' IVm' 10 cV 19 in Arcc Land'.

(r) Sniytlie, ubi suj)ii\; who quotes P/it' G IJcn' IV iri 16 in dorso.

{s) Sniytlic, p' 350 : wlio quotes Clans' 11 Ileri' If m' 31 cV in dorso m -iX.
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" his sailing towards Bourdeaiix, have violently set upon one of the

carracks, called the St 3Iary and St Bridget loaden with wines and

other merchandize : and therefore required this Lord either presently to

cause restitution to be made ; or himself to come and answer the same

before his privy Council forthwith. The sequel whereof was, that the

servants of this lord Sir John Greyudore and others of Bristol did the

wrongs ; who made restitution for part, but went away with a gieat part

of the rest of the Genoa goods." This Sir John Greyndour was Sherilf

of Glocestershire in Hen' IV, 1405. His seal is in the possession of

an Antiquarian friend in Glocester. " x4nd in this same year 11 Hen' IV

lord Berkeley was employed in borrowing of money in the counties of

Warwick, Worcester, Gloucester and Bristol, to be repaid out of the

fifteenth o-ranted to the King; at the last Parliament then before."

§ C. King Henry IV had (/) issued forth writs dated at West-

juinster Oct' 28, 11 Hen' IV, [1409] for summoning a Parliament at

Bristol in quindendd Sti Hilarii [Jan' 27] : at which time many persons

belono iiio- to the forest of Dean and other places endeavoured to prevent

corn and other provisions from being brought to Bristol ; on purpose, as

it appears, to distress the King and his government. Hereupon the King

issued a Proclamation to the following effect. " Rex dilectis & fidelibus

siiis Johanni Greyndre, chivaler &c. The King to his beloved and

faithful John Greyndere, knight, John Joce, and Henry Moton sends

health. Whereas we are o-iven to understand, that certain of our sub-

jects of the forest of Dene and others of the county of Gloucester are

daily hindering persons, who wish to carry corn, flesh, fish or other victuals

to our town of Bristol, where we have ordered our pari' to be holden, to

the prejudice and great damage of the inhabitants of the said town, and

of our other subjects, who will come there on account of the parliament :

We, being willing to provide against such evils, charge you to cause

proclamation to be made in our name as well within the forest, as in other

{it places in the said county, that all our subjects shall permit all manner

of persons to carry corn, flesh, &c to the said town: and to arrest all"

(0 Prynne Aniraadv' 4 Inst' p' 333 ; who quotes Clous' 11 Hen' IV, rri 33.- and Pat' 11 Hm' IF,

pars 1 m' 14 dorso.
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" those whom they should find acting to the contrary, and to commit

them to prison there to be safely kept, until you shall receive from us

some other command : and we order all sheriffs, mayors, constables,

bailiffs, officers, and all our subjects within liberties and without, to asist

you in the execution of the premises. Witness the King at Westminster

the Vlth day of November."

§7. Henry IV granted a Charter to Bristow exempting it from the

jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty. This charter is in the little Red
Book (m) in the Council-house, and it's meaning is, that in consideration

of the many services done to himself and former kings of England by

the merchants of Bristol, their ships and voyages ; and in consideration

of £'200 freely given to him in his necessities for the benefit of the king-

dom ; and because the merchants and burgesses have been grievously

vexed by the officers of the Admiralty ; therefore the King grants to the

Mayor and Commonalty (r) exemption from their jurisdiction. This was

a very valuable grant ; for the continual encroachments of that court,

together with the forms, exactions and delays of civil law, by which it

was regulated, had been a cause of great complaint for a long time in

many places, and particularly in Bristol. The Court of Admiralty had

cognizance not only of matters done on the high seas, but also of con-

tracts, debts, offences &c made and committed in countries beyond the

sea. Not content with this it's original jurisdiction, it had encroached

on that of the courts of common-law, claiming cognizance of all causes

between mariners and merchants, and even persons in inland places

neither mariners nor merchants, whether at home or abroad, whether by

land or by sea. It appears that the Admirals and their officers summoned
persons from ail parts of the kingdonj to appear before them in London
and Southwark, and had tried common causes by the civil law, and had

imprisoned such persons in their prisons there, and extorted excessive

fines from them. Tliese proceedings occasioned many petitions from

the Commons from 13 Ric' II to 11 Hen' IV, praying the King to restrain

them : which petitions are to be seen in Prynne Anim' 4 Inst', p' 78 &c.

We find the burgesses of Bristow in the year 17 Ric' II [1394] joining

(ti) Quoted by Barrett, p' 176 [v) See the printed Cliarters of Bristol, p' 96 and 98.
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in a petition of this kind ; which gives a conipleat exposition of the

cause of complaint, and collaterally of the manner of making Acts of Pari'

in that age : for Prynne observes, that these petitions and the King's

answers to them are in truth the original acts. I add some few lines of

the original, as a specimen of the Norman-Fi'ench of that age.

§8. " Item suppliont tres humblement voz poveres lieges, Burges

de les villes de Bristuyt &c, que come nadgairs plusours plees estoient

pendantz en la court Dadmiraltie es parties de south et Avestnient appur-

tenantz al jurisdiction de la dite court &c &c." The substance is as

follows. ' Your poor subjects the l)urgesses of Bristuyt, Briggewater,

Excestre, Barnestaple and Welles humbly pray ; that whereas many

pleas were lately depending in the court of Admiralty in the south and

west parts of England, which did not belong to the jurisdiction of the

said court, such as of house breaking, goods carried away, batteries and

other trespasses and contracts of all sorts ; by reason of which many of

the King's subjects have received great harm in their goods and their

estate : and althouoh the Lords and Commons in the last Pari' ordered

that the Court of Admiralty should be restrained, and that such causes

should be determined by the common law, yet still that court takes cog-

nizance of them, and many have been pending undetermined for three

years and more, owing to the divers delays of the civil law and the subtil

imagination of the plaintiffs ; insomuch that many persons of the aforesaid

toAvns have been utterly ruined by their great expences in law, and have

left their wives and children beo-o-ars, and are o-one to live in Wales and

other parts out of England. They therefore pray that such matters may

be withdrawn from the Admiralty, and that plaintiffs may have their

action at common law, on account of the great delays of the civil law,

and the great costs and expences belonging to it, which the poor subjects

above-mentioned cannot endure. Resp'. The King refers the matter

to the Chancellor, who is to grant prohibitions.' This roll is dated in

Quindera Sti' Hill' 17 Ric' 11, i' e' 1393-4. It appears nevertheless, that

neither this parliamentary interference, nor the granting of charters of

exemption wholly prevented the Admiralty from continuing such usurpa-

Y
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tions. A ease is (v) cited by Prynne in 1427-8 ' of John Button against

Bartholomew Pit, in the court of C P' for a ship supposed by the libel

in tiie Admiralty to be taken super altum mare; although the taking was

reverd infra corpus comitatiis in Bristow (the said ship lying in the

harbour of Bristow), and not upon the main sea, contrary to the form

and effect of the said statutes.' It seems that the Admiralty, in order to

retain their accustomed usurpation, had resorted to a fiction of law,

describing every case, as happening on the high sea.

§ 9. King Henry IV died March 20, 1413, and his son Henry V
succeeded him.

(r) Pryune's Aniin' in 4 Inst' p' 84. Hil' 6 Hen' VI, rot' 303.

End of Chapter XVU.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

HENRY V.

I.Bristol sends ships against France.—'2. Petitimi of Bristol

merchants against the Bretons.—3. The King's death.

§ 1- \ ERY little occurs during the reign of Henry V, which

relates to Bristol. From the following lines of Michael Drayton, we find

that this town furnished supplies to the King, when he sailed for France,

previous to the battle of Agincourt.

" Eight (u') goodly ships, so Bristow ready made,

Which to the King they bountifully lent.

With Spanish wines, which they for ballast lade

In happy speed of his brave voyage ment

:

Hoping his conquest should enlarge their trade;

And therewithal! a rich and spacious tent.

And as this fleet the Severue seas doth stem.

Five more from Padstow came along with them."

§ 2. In the 3 Hen' V, 141e5, many complaints were made to the

Parliament by English merchants, that their ships had been seized by

the Bretons, as they passed by their coast, during the time of a truce

between the king of England and the duke of Britany. One {x) is from

John Fisher, John Droys, Thomas Fisshe (all which names may be found

in the list of our Magistrates) and others their companions, merchants of

the town of Bristuyt; 'who complain that John Fisher had a ship called

the Christopher, which attended the King in his voyage to Hareflieu ;'

(tv) Drayton's Agincourt, stanza 49. (x) Rolls of Pari', Vol' 4, p' 89.

Y2
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'and afterwards continued her voyage toward the city of Burdeaux, with

cloth and other goods and merchandizes to the value (ship and goods)

of 1200 marks : and that certain Bretons came on board the same ship

and took possession of her, notwithstanding the truce existing between

the two countries, and kept the men in prison from a fortnight after

Michaelmas till a fortnight after Candlemas last past. They therefore

pray, that the King would grant them permission to seize any of the

subjects of Britany on either side of the sea, together with any ships,

goods, debts, obligations and property whatever belonging to them, and

to detain them, until full restitution be made for the ships and merchan-

dize before mentioned, as well as for the expences which have been

incurred, which amount by estimation to the sum of 300 marks. The

petition was referred to the King's council, with a request that the Lords

of that council would order what was reasonable.'

§3. Henry V died Aug' 31, 1422; and was succeeded by his son

Henry VI, an infant.

End of Chapter XVIII.
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CHAPTER XIX.

HENRY VI.

1. The Queen-mother s Dower.—2. A privilege granted to Tenby.

—3. A Loan.—4. Regulations for soldiers and sailors.—5. Collectors

and Controllers ordered to IVestminster.—Q. A Jieet Jitted out.—7.

Extraordinary grants to Henry Beauchamp.—8. The King visits

Bristol.—9. The King grants the profits of the town to the Mayor
and Commonalty.—10. Disputes with the Mayor and Council.—II.

Sums payable to the King's Household.—12. Lord Berkeley carried

away to Bristol, as a jirisoner.—13. A Fleet fitted out ; the contri-

butions of the towns.—14. The Queen comes to Bristol.—15. Escape

of a Criminal.—\Q.A ship of Bristol plundered by the Genoese.—
17. The King appoints a Sheriff.—18. The King is deposed.

§1. In the 1 Henry VI, 1422, (y) the dower of Katharine the

Queen-mother, widow of the late King, was settled by Parliament.

Previously to her marriage it had been agreed by treaty dated at St

Peter's church in Troys, May 1, 1420, that her dower should be 40,000

crowns [^escutes, scutoruni] per annum, two of which crowns should be

worth an English noble, as of the preceding Queens of England : and

now it was settled that this dower should be taken out of certain pro-

perties and incomes, which are particularly specified in the Act. Two
or three of the first articles are as follow. " The castle of Ledes to the

value of £24 : the castle and town of Rouchestre, to the value of £55 in

the county of Kent an annual rent of £'23, *6, c?8, out of the

ulnage {s) and subsidy [de ulnagio Sf subsidio~\ of cloths sold in the"

{y) Rolls of Pari' 4, 184.

{z) Ulnage or aulnage is the measurement of the cloth by the King's Auneour or Measurer ; at

which time it was sealed with the King's seal, and the subsidy paid.
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" city of London : and an annual rent of £60 out of the ulnage and subsidy

of cloths sold in the town of Biistoll, to be paid by the farmers of such

ulnage and subsidy."— But ' whereas (a) it afterwards appeared that this

arrano-einent was insufficient for the purpose, inasmuch as it sometimes

happened, that there was no farm of ulnage and subsidy in Bristol,

because they were often dimised to approvement [dimittimtur ad ajypru-

amentum7\ and not to farm, therefore the King in 1433, 11 and 12 Hen'

VI, o-rants that the said £60 may be taken out of the profits arising from

the subsidy and ulnage of cloth sold in Bristol, and also from the moiety

of the forfeitures of such cloth, which may happen in Bristol ; to be

received annually from the hands of the farmers, occupiers, or approvers

of such profits.' And in {h) 1455, 34 Hen' VI, when the Parliament

allotted £3934, 19 «, 4f d for the expences of the King's household, it was

directed, that £40 should be taken " of the fermers of the subsidie of th'

awnatre of woollen-cloth in the towne of Bristowe.

'

§2 " In (c) the first year of this reign a privilege was granted to

the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of Tenby, in South Wales, and their

successors, that they shall from Michaelmas next, for the term of twelve

years compleat, be free and discharged (on account of a full agreement

made with the port and city of Bristol) de omni kunagio, numagio, por-

tagio, parmagio, Sf picagio."

% 3 " In the 8 Hen' VI (i' e' A' D' 1429 or 1430) the {d) King

borrowed of various persons and towns the sum of £50,000 for the defence

of the kingdom. At that time the Mayor and Commonalty of London

lent him £0,666, 12 «, \(Shd\_sic.']: they of Salisbury lent £72: they of

York £162 : they of Gloucester 50 marks : the Mayor and Commonalty

of Bristoll lent liim £333, 6.s, 8(/: that is, £220 in the town ; and in the

port of the town £113, 6.y, 8f/, out of the subsidy of 3 shill' on every cask

[dolimn] of wine, and of 12 pence in the pound."

(fl) Rolls of Pari' 4,459. {h) Rolls of Pari' 5, 321.

(c) Acta Cone' anno 1 Hen' VI, March 2; as quoted by Bree in Cursory Sketch, p' 27G.

(d) Rolls of Pari' 5, 418, and Rymer X, p' 4G5.
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§4. " In the (e) 18 Hen' G (A' D' 1439 or 1440) came a Writ to

Bristol, as well as to other ports, directed to the Officers of the Customs,

[Custumariis Sf costodibus passag-ii in villa Bristoll'^ ordering them to

enforce the provisions of an Act of the last Parliament, whereby it was
ordained, that no captain who has received the King-'s uao-es for his

soldiers shall abate any part of their wages : and also ordaining that no

man who has received the Kino-'s wao'es and mustered of record before

the King's commissioners, as his soldier, shall depart from his captain

or come again into England within the term for which he has been

endented, on pain of being punished as a felon: which practices are said

to have been a principal cause of the long continuance of the war, and of

the losses and hurts and disgraces which have happened in the King's

lands and lordships beyond the sea."

%o. ' In [f) the year 11 Hen' VI Aug' 12, letters of Privy Seal were

sent to the Collectors of the Customs and Subsidies, and to the Comp-
trollers of most sea ports in England, and Bristol amono; them, orderino-

them to appear personally before the Treasurer and Barons of the

Exchequer, at the palace of Westminster, on the morrow of St Michael

coming, and to bring with them the books, rolls, tallies, moneys, and

accounts, and to pay no money whatever until that day.'—What was the

occasion of this violent measure, we are not informed.

§6. In 20 Hen' VI, 1441 or 1442 {g) when the Commons of Eng-

land thought it necessary to maintain a fleet for the defence of the king-

dom, to keep the sea continually from Candlemas to Martinmas, they

prayed the King that the fleet might be of the following description :

Eight large ships with forstages [i' e' four stages] having one with another

each of them 150 men. Every large ship was to have attendant on it

one barge and one balynger ; each barge having 80 men, and each

balynger 40 men : of which 24 ships, the officers were to be a master,

and a quarter-master to each one. There were to be also four spynes

[or (A) spinaces] attendant on the whole, having each 25 men. The pay

(e) R' of Pari' 5,444. (f) Bree's Cursory Sketch, p' 319. (g) R' of Pari. 5, 59.

(A) They are called spinaces in Bree's Cursory Sketch, copied from the Brit' Mus
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of each man was to be 2 sh. per month, that of the 24 masters AOd. each

per month over their pay ; and the same for the quarter-masters. The

ships were to be had at the several ports. From Bristowe they were to

have two of the eight large ships, viz, The Nicholas of the Tour, and the

Katerine (i) of Burton's, which were to be hired from their owners for

this occasion. Such was the English fleet in the year 1442. The

Nicholas just mentioned was the ship, which captured {h) the Duke of

Suffolk, whose head was immediately struck off on the gunwale of the

boat. Bree says, that the Katherine of the Burtons was at Dartmouth;

from the following document it appears to have belonged to one of the

Canynges.—" Be (/) there made letters under Privy Seal to

Cannings of Bristol : that thereas a barge called the Katherine ofBristol

is charged with wheat and other victual to the King's city of Baion for

the advictualling of it, that he take into the same vessel to Baion

Bedan, esquire, whom the King sendeth now to Bourdeaux, Baion, Aix,

and other places there with his letters."

§7. In the year 1444 or 1445 among some great and extraordinary

o-ifts the Kino- o-ranted to his favourite Henry Beauchamp, whom he had

lately created duke of Warwick, the castle {m) of Bristow with all it's

appurtenances, which king John had formerly separated from the earl-

dom of Glocester, and which had ever since been kept in the king's own

hands. Leland's (n) Tewkesbury MS in Latin thus relates the particulars

of this extraordinary grant. " Henry earl of Warwick, was by Henry

VI, by whom he was much beloved, crowned king of the isle of Wigthe,

and afterward nominated first earl of all England. Two years after this,

the Kino; o-ave him the title of duke of Warwick. He ijave him also the

castle of Bristol with all it's appurtenances, which king John had for-

merly kept for himself. He gave him also the islands of Garnesey and

Garsey. He died at the castle of Hanley, June II, 144G, in the 22"

it) See above Chapt' XII, § 59. (/c) See Sliakespeare, Hen' VI.

(/) Acta Coiicilii aiiuo 21 Hen' VI, March 'J 1 [A' D' 1442-3] copied from the British Mns' in

Bree's Cussory Sketch, p' 37G.

{in) Stow, and tlic anonymous Historian of Tewkesbury frequently quoted above: see III, 41.

in) Leland's Itin' C, 80 [91].
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"year of his age, and was buried at Tewkesbury in the choir." Thisyouno-

duke of Warwick was the descendant and representative of the ancient

Earls of Gloucester. He died after holding the castle of Bristol, &c.

about a twelvemonth : his death is thus related by the anonymous histo-

rian of Tewkesbury quoted above. " But the Lord Henry, the noble

duke of Warwick, first earl of England, lord le Dispeneer and Aber-

gavenny, king of the islands Wight, Guernsey and Jersey, lord of the

castle of Bristol with its appendants, died the eleventh day of June in the

year 1446 \j^ead 144.5] in the 22d year of his age at the castle of Hanley,

and was buried in the middle of the choir of Tewkesbury between the

stalls, that his fellow-monks and well-beloved might always have them

[I'cad him] in their remembrance. He was buried in the middle of the

night, much lamented by all."

§8. The King " came (o) to Bristol in the year 1446, and made his

residence neere RedclifTe church ; Avhich house, as some say, he

bestowed on the knights Hospitallers, being that over which lately

stood a crucifix, and neere to Redclifle-gate." The house here intended

is doubtless the hospital of St. John the Baptist in Redcliffe-pit ; but that

Henry VI granted it to the Knights Hospitallers is a mistake. The castle

was probably by this time much dilapidated, otherwise the King would

surely have gone thither ; but why he took up his lodgings in a religious

house inferior to several others in the town, is not apparent; for the Queen
was always with him, and they must have had a considerable attendance.

§9. It was certainly during his stay at this time, that he granted to

Nicholas Hill, mayor, and the Commonalty of Bristol, a letter-patent,

dated 15 March, 24 Hen' \T [1446]; the substance of which is {p) recited

in the charter of Feb' 12, 1 Edward IV. It was mentioned {q) above,

that Henry IV in 1401 had settled Bristol, &c on his Queen, Joanna of

Navarre ; and she probably re-granted it on lease to the Mayor and

Commonalty for her life. On her death in 1437, it fell into the hands of

king Henry VI, who granted it to the Mayor and Commonalty for a term

{o) A MS Calendar. {p) See Charters of Bristol, p" 105. {q) See Cliapf XVII, § 3.

Z
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of {r) twenty years, and accordingly we find that " in the great Roll 29

Hen' VI [1450] Hugh Withiford, mayor of Bristol, and the Commonalty

of the same and their successors stood charged to the King for 102£,

15*, 6d per annum for the town of Bristol and the suburbs thereof, the

ditches, gates, flesh-shambles, &c demised to them for twenty years,

which were settled on queen («) Joanna for the term of her life." But

before the regular termination of this twenty year's lease, which would

have been in 1457, king Henry in 144G came to Bristow, and was pre-

vailed on to ofrant the lease of which we are now treatino; ; wherein he

grants to the Mayor and Commonalty a lease of the town, and all profits

belonging to it, for a term of sixty years, to begin from the end of the

term of twenty years previously granted. It was probably the offer of a

large sum of money, which induced the King and his advisers to grant a

lease so unusually long ; and that, during the continuance of a lease,

which had still ten or eleven years to run. The contents of it were

thus. ' The King granted to the Mayor and Commonalty the town and

suburbs, and it's walls, gates and ditches ; together with all the lands

within it, containing houses, shops, particularly the Jlesh-shambles,

gardens, pools, njills, mill-streams, rents, tolls, pleas of courts, profits of

fairs and markets, fines, amercements, &c, together with the reversion of

all lands, tenements &c, and reserved rents : from this grant the castle

and the castle-ditch are excepted, which the King still kept in his own
hands ; granting nevertheless to the Mayor and Commonalty the water-

course which runs through the castle-ditch, and the inside bank of the same

for the space of four feet in breadth. And certain other liberties, franchises

&c, the King granted in the same letter-patent, which are not specified in

the charter of 1 Edw' IV. The payments were to be as foUoM

.

£. $. d.

To the King 102 15 6

To the Abbat of Tewkesbury in lieu of Tithes - U 10

To the Prior of St James, out of the annual rent of the Mill of the town - - - - 3

To the Constable of the Castle, and his officers, the porter and watchman
;

'

:}and to the Forester of Kingswood 5

160 0'

(») See the Charters of Bristol, p' J07.

[s) This sentence is copied from Mr. Barrett, p' 50, who luul it no doubt from Madox. He uritrs

it pieen Margaret, which is certainly a mistake for Joanna.
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Comparing these payments with those mentioned in the lease of

1371, (t) it will appear, that some shillings are here added, apparently

for the sake of roundino; the sum.

§ 10. About this time some of the buro-esses were eno-aired in a

quarrel and a law-suit against the Mayor and Common-council. I can

only give the narrative from two of our Calendars. " 1455 \_ar 1445].

certaine Irishmen, who had been admitted burgisses on some occasion,

began a sute against the Mayor and Couucell before my Lord Chauuceler,

of which Irishmen one Henry May was chiefe speaker and labourer in

the suit. But in the end both he and his fellowes were discomoned of

theire freedom [«/' disfranchised], untill they had bought it againe, and

on theire knees asked favour and foro-ivenes of the Mayor and his

brethren." What was the nature of this dispute is uncertain ; for no

mention is made of it elsewhere.

§ 11. 'In (h) 1450, 28 Hen' VI, when the King appointed certain

tixed sums to be paid by particular persons and places for the expences

of his household, instead of the former uncertain and vexatious mode of

levying cattle and other goods ; it was ordained that there should be

received from the farmer and tenants of Berton Bristol £60 ; and from

the Collectors of the Custom of our Lord the King in the port of the

town of Bristoll, out of the same custom £266, 13*, 4d.' It should seem

however that this was not considered to be a permanent arrangement

;

for the same commutation is ordered in subsequent years ; as appears in

the following extract. ' Whereas (r) divers goods and chattels were

ordinarily taken from the King's subjects by the officers and purveyors

of his household for the expences of the same, for which they were not

sufficiently paid, it was therefore ordained in Parliament in the same year,

1454, that the following sums shall be first taken and received yearly from

the following persons and places for the payment of the expences of the

household; viz among several, " From the King's customs and subsidies

in the port of Southampton £1600.^—From the same in Boston £300, and

Hull £300.—Item, of the fermours of the ulnage in the town of Bristowe"

(0 See Chapt' XV, § 27. (u) Rolls of Pari' 5, p' 175. (f) Rolls of Pari' Vol' 3' p' 246.

Z 2
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"£60.—Item, of the fermours of the ulnage in the county of Somerset

£80.—Item, of the same in Wiltshire £40." The very same complaint

was again (w) made 1485, 1 Hen' VII, and the same order again made

in almost the same words; wherein are the following articles ;
" Item, of

the custume and subsidie in the porte of Bristowe, by the hands of the

collectours and custumers of the same for the tyme beinge, 400^*.—Item,

of the fermour of the subsidie and ulnage in the countie of Bristowe,

21 It, \Ss, 4d."—And again in 1495, (oc) 11 Hen' VII, complaint being

made that many of the sums aforesaid could not be raised, another list

was made, in which Bristoll is rated at 600 /*' instead of 400 //, the 27 //,

VSs,4d, remaining as before.'

§ 12. James, lord Berkeley, and his four sons being surprized in

his castle of Berkeley and taken prisoners by their three adversaries, as

if in time of war, " on (y) the 4th of Nov' 30 Hen' VI [1451] were by an

armed band of men, carried to the Grey Friers in Bristol ; whither John

Stanley, then Mayor, was sent for ; and there before him [lord Berkeley

was] constrained to acknowledge three statutes, whereof one of £10,000

defeizanced &c." Such was the violence of those times and the weakness

of Henry Vis government.

§ 13. In the year 145 1, 32 Hen' VI, the duke (x) of York being

appointed Protector of the realm, found it necessary immediately to

' send out a fleet for the protection of trade. For the equipment of this

armament certain sums of money were immediately raised by way of loan

on the sea-port towns, as follows. Of the inhabitants of the city of

London £300.—Of the inhabitants of the town of Bristow £150. —Of
Hampton £100.—Of Norwich and Yarmouth £100.—Of Gippewich,

Colchestre and Maldon £100.—Of Newe-Saruni, Pole and Weymouth
£50.—Of Yoik and Hull £100.—Of Lynn £50.—Of Boston £30.—Of
Newe Castell upon Tyne £20. And for repayment London was to receive

" £300 of the first money that shall grow of the subsidy granted in this

Parliament, and Bristowe shall receive £150 of the first monev which
'

(w) Rolls of Pai-r Vol' G, p' 300. (x) Rolls of Pari' 6, p' 498.

(2/) Sniythe. (:) Rolls of Pari" Vol' 5, p' 244.
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" shall grow of the said subsidy in the port of Bristowe, of all manner

merchandizes, not belonging to the staple, going out of the said port and

coming into the same by way of merchandize ;" and so for the rest.

§ 14. Most of our Calendars say that " queen Margaret came to

Bristol in 1456 [a/' 1457] with a great traine of the Nobility, and was

honourably received and entertained." But I have yet seen no account

of this visit elsewhere: she took the King to Coventry in 1450, that he

mio-ht be more secure from the machinations of the duke of York's faction.»

§15. Philip Meade («) during his mayoralty, which began Sept'

1458, " having apprehended one Thomas Talbot, esquire, would have

imprisoned him for beating John Witch [«/' Welch, aV Wicke], the

Searcher of Bristow [aV the King's searcher] ; but he stowtly fought and

resisted the Maior, and escaped out at Temple-gate."

§ 16. " Mr. Robert [b) Sturney [aV Sturmey], who was Mayor in

1453, had this yeere [1458] a shipp spoyled in the Mediterranean sea by

theGeneeses ; which ship had gotten much wealth, as haveingbeene long

forth. She had spices fit to be planted here in England, as was reported ;

but the men of Genoa in envy spoiled her. Which wrong, when king

Henry understood, he arrested the Genoa merchants in London, seized

theire goods, and imprisoned theire persons, untill they gave security to

make good the loss. So that ihey were charged with £6000, indebted to

Mr. Sturney."

%\1. In A' D' 1458 (c) the King appointed John Baggod to be

Sheriff of Bristol for one year.

§18. After a long, weak, and unfortunate reign, Henry VI was

deposed on March 4, 1460-1 ; and the duke of York, by the name of

Edward IV, succeeded.

(a)(6) MS Calendars. (c) Rof Pat' 37 Heu' VI, r' 11.

End of Chapter XIX.
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CHAPTER XX.

EDWARD IV.

1. King Ethvard visits Bristol. Sir Maldwin Fulford beheaded.

2. New Charters granted.—li. Attempts ofthe Lancastrians.—4. The
Queen's Settlement.—5. Lord Herbert's brother slain.—6. The battle

of Nibley-grecn.—7, 8. Furtherparticulars of the battle.—9. Reasons

why the authors of this outrage were never inimshed.—10. Leland's

account of the same.—11. The Queen lands, and comes to Bristol.

Battle of Tewkesbury. Earl of Oxford imprisoned at Bristol.—12.

King comes to Bristol, and raises a Benevolence.—13. Correspondence

with the earl of Kichmond.—14. Death of the King.

§1. " THLS {d) yeere in the harvest-season [1 Edw' IV, 14G1],

king Edward rode to Canterbury and to Sandwich, and so along by the

sea-coast to Hampton, and from thence into the Marches of Wales, and

to Bristow, where he was most royally received. Thus he progressed

about the land, to understand the state thereof." Our Calendars all

mention this visit : from them it may be collected, that ' king Edward
came to Bristol in Sept' 1401 ; where, by his order were beheaded Sir

Baldwin Fulford, knight; and two Esquires, Bright and John

Ilaysant : and the same day the King departed.' These gentlemen had

probably been taken prisoners while lighting for the Red Rose, and con-

fined in the castle of Bristol, until the King's pleasure should be known :

from his merciless disposition there was no hope of pardon. There is

some variation in the manner of writino- these names : all our Calendars

call the Knight Sir John Bawdin or Bawdcn or Bawdwin, making

(d) Stow.
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Fulford a separate person. This however is a manifest error, arisino-

merely from a false punctuation ; Sir Baldwin Fulforti is a well-known

character. Of the two Esquires no memorial has been left : the name of

Haysant is written also Haysattc, Ilesaufe, Ilessant, and Ilescante.

The memory of Sir Baldwin Fulford has been snatched from that com-
mon grave of oblivion, wherein sleep the names of so many thousand

heroes, who died in the fatal war between the houses of York and Lan-

caster ; and has been immortalized by the well-known poem, entitled

The Execution of Sir Charles Maicdin. Whether written by Rowley
or by Chatterton, it is compleatly Bristowan ; and has so much poetical

merit, that our city may well be proud of it.

§2. It is evident that Mr. Cannings and such other of the princi-

pal burgesses, who were Yorkists, took the opportunity of the Kino-'s

visit to petition for a confirmation of old charters, and a grant of new.

King Edward refused to acknowledge some of the charters and o-rants,

and acts of parliament made by the Lancastrian kings ; and they were

therefore fearful, lest the exemption from the jurisdiction of the Admi-
ralty, which the burgesses had (e) obtained from IJenry IV, should be

disallowed, and that they should be again subjected to that oppressive

court. This seems to have been their inmiediate concern, and therefore

with all haste they procured another charter to be made out to the same

effect as that of Henry IV, which king Edward
( /) signed Oct' 22, on

his return to Westminster. Next they procured {g) a charter confirming

that of 19 Ric' II, which comprehends all the preceding ; and this the

King signed Dec' 14, in the same year 14GI. Lastly, whereas Henry

YI, late king of England as he is called, (although still alive) had (/*)

granted to the mayor, burgesses, &c. a lease of the town and it's profits

for a term of sixty years, which term could not expire until the year

1517 ; and whereas the burgesses had now surrendered the said lease to

be cancelled ; therefore the King grants a new (/) charter, dated Feb"

12, 1461-2, wherein he regrants the former lease of Henry VI, nearly in

the same words as before, not for a term of years, but for ever : and he

(e) Vide Cliapf XVII, § 7. (/) (g) See Charters of Bristol, Nos' 20, 21.

(A) See Cliapt' XIX^ § 9. (0 See Charters of Bristol, No. 22.
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adds a g-i-ant for ever of every profit which could possibly arise to the

King from the possession of the town (exclusive of the castle) excepting

only escheats of lands: paying annually as a fee-farm rent, the same sum
£100, as before. These were great and valuable privileges, being in

fact a renunciation of the ancient rights and authorities of the lord, a

dissolution of the feudal system so far as relates to Bristol; and they

shew plainly that the King considered the burgesses as warm friends of

the White Rose, and that their money and services had much advanced

his cause. Philip Meade was mayor at that time, a man of honourable

family and great spirit, living probably in Redcliffe (k) parish, and pos-

sessinof an estate at Favland, whose name will soon ao^ain occur in these

Memoirs. One of our Calendars says, that he went himself to the King,

when one or all of these charters were 2;ranted.

§ o. Yet although the Yorkists were now predominant in Bristol,

it is probable that the Lancastrian party was by no means extinct in this

city, and that attempts were here made to raise it again. 'The King(/)

wTote a letter to the R't Rev' Fadre and entirely beloved Cousin, our

Chancellor of England, dated Pomfret castle 2 Dec' [1403], ordering a

Commission of Oyer and Terminer to be made, directed to John Ship-

ward, mayor of Bristol, Nicholas Chook, one of the King's Justices,

Thomas Yong, Sergeant at law, and others, for the punishment of certain

persons, who had stirred up commotions and insurrections in the town

of Bristol and it's neiohbourhood ; with a memorandum in the Kind's

own hand, that if the Chancellor thought he should have a warrant, he

might have one made in due form.' John Shipward was elected mayor

at Michaelmas 1403 and again in 1409 : the former I suppose to be the

date of this document.

§ 4. " King (m) Edw' IV, by his letter patent dated 10 March

a' r'
5, [i' e' 1404-5] granted to his dearest consort queen Elizabeth

102 li, 15*, Orf, to be received by her from Michaelmas last past for term"

(A) See Cliapt' concerning Redcliff Parish.

(/) This article is copied from the Monthlv Magazine for Nov' 1813, which contains some account

of the royal letters in the Tower. It was inserted, I had reason to believe, by Sand' Lysons, Esq'

(»i) Madox Firnia B' p' 227.
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"^of her life, out of the firm of the King's town of Bristol ;" which sum
was the whole which he himself received, and it was accordingly paid

in 1465 by John Cogan, Sheriff of Bristol. Again by letters (n) patent

dated 7 Julv, 7 Edw' IV, 1467, the King " considerino- the o-reat costs,

expences and burdens which his dearest consort Elizabeth queen of

England does and must support in her chamber and elsewhere in divers

ways," granted unto her for term of her life divers lordships, manors,

lands, tenements and other things. Among the several particulars of

this settlement we find the following; " 4*102, 15*, 6</, per annum out of

the firm of our town ofBristoll with it's suburbs and appurtenances from

the feast of Easter last past, to be received by her as well by the hands

of the Mayor and Commonalty of the same town and their successors

and the burgesses of the same town and their successors, as by the hands

of the Sheriff and other receivers of the same town, at Michaelmas and

Easter by equal portions : and £60 per annum out of the firm of

the manor of Beerton Bristoll and the hundred of Berton Bristol with

their appurtenances in the county of Gloucester, by the hands of the

Sheriff of the said county, or others the firmers and tenants or other

occupiers or receivers thereof."

§5. "A'D' 1469, (o) 9 Edw' IV, one of the lord Herbert his

brothirn was slayne at Bristowe, at Seynt James his tyde."

§6. The violence with which the civil wars of York and Lancaster

were carried on, had loosened the regular authority of government, and

produced turbulence and anarchy among the nobility, who reigned with

a sort of lordly independence each in his own territory. One of the

most remarkable examples of this spirit, which the English history

affords, is the battle ofNibley-green, the very counterpart of Chevy Chace,

fought on the 20th of March, 10 Edward IV, 1469-70, between William

lord Bei'keley and the lord viscount Lisle, each attended by a strong body

of men : and since many of the inhabitants of Bristow were concerned

in the fray, it will not be deemed unconnected with my subject to give

(m) Rolls of Pari' 5, 625. (o) Rob' Ric'
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an account of this singular event. On the death of Thomas lord Berkeley,

who died in 1417, a great quarrel and lawsuit arose between the three

dauohters of his daughter Elizabeth, and their husbands on the one side,

and his nephew and heir James on the other side. William lord

Berkeley, afterward viscount and marquis, inherited this quarrel from

his father James, and carried it on with great animosity against the prin-

cipal of his adversaries, the lord viscount Lisle, a young man not 22 years

old, who possessed the manor of Wotton-under-edge, and resided there

at that time, which had been part of the property of the late Thomas lord

Berkeley. A plot contrived by this lord Lisle having been discovered to

his great dishonour and confusion, he sent a challenge to lord Berkeley

in the afternoon of March 19, 1470, wherein he dares him to combat with

the utmost power that he could bring into the field, leaving the time and

place to his adversary's choice. The other, who was not born of blood

to decline the invitation, returned a temperate answer to his invectives,

but appointed the very next morning at an early hour, for the time, and

Nibley-oreen for the place of meeting. The challenge and the answer

are literally copied by Sir Robert Atkyns from the Historian of Berkeley.

Both parties stood to the engagement : lord Berkeley came to the field

with about 1000 men, raised during the night in the Forest of Dean, in

and about Berkeley and Thornbury, and in Bristol, and as I suppose in

Bedminster and elsewhere. He was accompanied to the field by his

brothers, concerning whom John Sniythe writes, that " this lord's {p)

brethren Maurice and Thomas were adventurers of their lives with him

and for him, and for the honor of their father's posterity in the skirmish

at Nibley Green ; that Maurice out of brotherly love to him and hi.s

honour, upon that short warning of one night at most, stole from his

yonge wife and tender sonne (the hope at that tyme of both their

posterities) and met him with a faire bond of men, Mr. Hilpeand others,

sodaynly raysed from Thornbury, where hec then dwelt, early the next

morning, neere Niblcy Greene." The Bristol men were raised b}'

Philip Meade and John Shipward, two merchants of the town : the

former has been lately mentioned as Mayor in 1461, whose daughter

Maurice Berkeley had married ; the latter was the munificent builder

{p) SiiiytUe, p' 4G0.
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of St Stephen's tower. Lord Lisle's men were not so numerous, nor

are we informed from what particular places they were raised ; only it

was supposed that, upon the whole, men came to this battle out of ten

counties, all raised in one night. Lord Lisle himself was slain : while

his beaver was up, an arrow pierced his tensple to the brain. How many
more fell on either side does nota])pear; but lord Berkeley, bcino- con-

queror, led his men on to Wotton, where he rilled the manor house of all

the written evidences and documents which, as he supposed, belono-ed

to that estate, and then returned to Berkeley.

§7. John Smythe's words are these : " Margaret the widowe of the

said viscount, daughter of the earl of Pembroke, for the death of her

husband bringeth her appeal against this lord by the name of William

Berkeley, of Berkeley, knight, Maurice Berkeley, and Thomas Berkeley,

his brethren, James Hiet, esquire, John Bely, Richard llilpand others."

He then relates somewhat of the lawsuit, in which the sheriffs designedly

delayed the business. " The said Margaret {q) in Ester Ternie in the

12 Edw' IV, declared against the said Beley (who only appeared as

principal) that hee of malice prepensed the 20?/t of March, in the 10//<

yeare of the said King, at Nibley, at ten of the clocke in the forenone,

feloniously with the said sir William Berkeley, Maurice and Thomas his

brothers, James Hyet, Richard Hilp antl others, strok her said husband

with an arrowe on the leaft part of his face to the braine, and after with a

dagger thrust him into the leaft side, &c." " For further manifestation of

the day of battle and manner of the death of the said viscount Lisle, are

the writs (r) into ten counties to enquire after his death, dated the '10th

day of March, in the \Oth of Edward IV ; and an office in the county of

Stafford in the same year ; and another under the o-reat seal in the county

of Gloucester (whereof the original is perished in Berkeley Castle ;) and

the King's licence, dated at Bambury, G April, 10 Edw' IV, to Elizabeth

and Margaret, his sisters and heirs, to enter into the manors and lands

that were the said viscount's their brother's : before which time, being

"

(5) He quotes Trin' Term, 11 E(M IV, Rot" 8, 18 £)-c 81.

(/) He quotes many proofs of this from Uie Piecords.
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" but sixteen days after her brother's death, their sister the viscountess

seems to have beene delivered of her child ; whom perhaps sorrowe for

the untimely death of her husband (lamenting like a virgin, girded with

sackcloth, for the husband of her youth, as the prophet Joell hath) cast

into an abortive travell : and the more probable, because the same day,

perhaps the same houre of this victory, this lord William with his riotous

company advanced forwards to Wotton where shee then was, rilled her

house, and thence amongst other pillages, brought away to Berkeley

castle, many of the deeds and evidences of the said viscount's owne un-

doubted lands, many of which remayne there to this day, togeather with a

peece of Arras, wherein the amies of the viscount and the lady Jone his

mother, daughter and coheire of Sir Thomas Cheddre, were wrought,

which 20 years agone I there also saw."

§8. " Many steps not yet worne out poynt unto this family, how

strono-ly the said viscountesse and other her friends, with the kindred of

her husband, pursued this lord William, Maurice and Thomas, his

brethren, for the death of the viscount her husband: insomuch as to

acquite Phillip Mead, whose daughter the said Maurice Berkeley had

married, and John Shipward, two marcliants of Bristoll, the Maior of

that citie, the 2d day of May next after, examyned twenty severall per-

sons upon oath, upon suspition conveyed against them, to have sent

armed men in manner of warre to the ayde of this lord William

Berkeley against the lord Lisle ; all which examynates acquite them of

that scandall and imputation, sayth the Maior's testimoniall yet extant

under the seale of that citty. Howbeit, I have scene other notes and

memorialls of a stronger dye, that assure me that many came both from

that city, procured by Maurice and them, and out of the Forest of Deane,

that morninge wherein the skirmish was, to the ayde of this lord

William : and from Thornbury, of whence the said Richard Ililp was,

and where the said Maurice Berkeley then dwelt, came both himselfe

and all the strength that on soe short a somons hee could make. And if

traditions might be here allowed, I Avould assure this noble family, that

within 32 yeares last by reason of my dwellinge at jNibley, and of my

often resort to Wotton and to the villages adioyninge, I have often heard"
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"many old men and weomen in those places, as William Longe, John
Cole, Tho' Phelps, Adrian Jobbins, Tho' Dykes, of Woodford, Will'

Legge, of Wike, John Smith, of Nibley, mother Birton, mother Pnrnell,

mother Peeter and others, many of whose parents lyved in the tyme of

King Edward IV, and most of themselves were borne in the tyme of

K' Henry VII, as their leases and copies declared, some of them 110

years old ; divers 100, and none under fourscore, relate the reports of

their parents, kinsfolkes and neighbours, present at this skirmish, some
with the one lord, and others with the other : and of such as carried

victualls and weapons to some of these companies, as this Lord's party

lav close in the utter skirts of Michaelvvood Chace ; out of which this

lord Berkely brake, when hee first beheld the lord Lisle with his

fellowship descendinge down that hill from jNibley church ; and after

climbed up into trees (being then boys of 12 and 10 yeares) to see the

battle ; and how the lord Berkeley's number was about 1000, and

exceeded the other in greatness ; that the place of stand was at

Fowleshard, when this lord sent upon the lord Lisle the first shoure of

his arrowes ; that one Black Will (soe called) should shoot the lord

Lisle, as his beaver was up, and that Tho' Longe, father of the said

William was servant to one of them that helped to carry the lord Lisie,

when he was slayne ; and of many other particularityes, which I pur-

posely omit, not possible almost by such playne country people to be

fayned ; and that a spetiall man of the lord Lisle's company was then

alsoe slayne, and buried under the great stone tombe which yet remaynes

in the south side of jSibley church-yard : insomuch as I cannot otherwise

but delyver them as truthes : and much the rather for the full discourse

thereof, which old Mr. Charles Hiet (whose great-grandfather James is

one of the defendants in the said appeale) had with the lord Henry

Berkeley, at Berkeley castle, the 25//i of Sept' 1003, which myself then

heard, soe particularly delyvered from the relation of his father and grand-

father, as if the same had beene but of yesterday : the said lord Henry

himselfe secondinge most of what 3Ir. Hyet related, from the reports of

dyvei's others made to himselfe in his youth, some of whom were then

borne and of the age of discretion, as his Lordship then affirmed. But

enough of theis traditions and reports, wherein I have exceeded myne"
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" owne inclination, becanse this passage is of most remarkablenes in this

family. And thus did all the sonnes ioyne in revenge of the

innocent blond of that vertuous and princely lady Isable their mother,

malitiously spilt at Gloucester seventeen yeares before by Margaret, this

viscounts' grandmother, and whose heire and ward he was. And this

wounde stroke the deeper, for that the blowe thereof swept aAvay all her

issue male from the earth, and in the same quarrell, wherein the blond of

the said lady Berkeley was shed."

§9. Nevertheless such was the lawless power of the military Lords

of that age, that so gross a violation of peace as that which happened at

Nibley Green was never punished ; the writs of enquiry mentioned above

had probably no better success than the examinations at Bristol; and

moreover the King's government was occupied by affairs so much more

important and dangerous, that it had neither power nor inclination to

bring the authors of this outrage to punishment. " At this time (says

Smythe) both before and after, the state was in much combustion ; for

upon the ISth of this March, seven days before this skirmish the (s) King-

declared by his proclamation in all shires his victory against the rebells

in Lincolnshire and their captaync Sir Robert Wells : and the 'list of

March (the next after this lord Lisle's death), the King proclaymes his

brother the duke of Clarence, and Richard Nevill, earle of Warwicke,

then in amies in Lancashire, to be traytors and rebells, with the reasons

leading him thereunto ; whereby that troubled tyme was soe farre from

taking notice of this ryot, that the 'Hith of that month the King sent his

commission (t) to this Lord William to find out such rebells, as had b<?en

ao-ainst him in this county of Gloucester." Then followed strano-e turns

of fortune in rajiid succession : the King forced the earl of AVarwick out

of the kingdom in May ; in Sept' the Earl returns, collects a large army

and in his turn drives kino- Edward out of Pjnoland in Oct'. Next March,

1471, Eflward returns, enters London, rc-assumes the crown, and on

ApHl 14 fights the battle of Barnet, wherein the earl of Warwick is slain.

On April 2'7 were issued proclamations of treason against l^largaret, Avife

(s) He quotes in tliis place many authorities from the Rolls.

(/) He quotes Pat' 10 Edw' If, m 7 in dorso.
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of Henry VI, and Prince Edward her son, Avbo were just landed ; and

on May 4 was fought the battle of Tewkesbury, Now during this whole

time the very existence of the government was at hazard, and therefore

there was " no time to take notice of these Nibley tumults. And in the

Idth of this King [1473] was this Lord AVilliam (u) spetially imployed

with Antony earle Ryvers for the discovery of traytors and their goods

in the county of Gloucester, AVorcester and others. It was easy for

such a person and at such a time to defy inquiry."

§ 10. Leland gives a short account of this fray and it's consequences.

"There was great heart-burning between the lord Berkeley and the lord

Lisle forthe manor of Wotton-under-edge; insomuch that they appointed

to fight, and meeting in a meadow at a place called Nibley, Berkeley's

archers suddenly shot sore, and the lord Lisle lifting up the vizor of his

helm, was by an archer of the forest of Dean shot in at the mouth and

out of the neck: and a few beside being slain, Lisle's men fled, and

Berkeley with his men strait spoiled the manor place of Wotton, and

kept the house. Berkeley favoured Henry Vis part ; Lisle favoured

Edward IV. Berkeley to win, afterward, king Edward's good will,

promised to make the marquis of Dorset his heir ; but that succeeded

not. Berkeley was once a sure friend to king Richard HI. Thus parted

Berkeley from his lands. First he was rather winked at, than forgiven

of the death of lord Lisle. And he being without heirs, his brother sold

and did bargain for his own son, heir apparent to the lands. Where-

upon lord Berkeley in a rage made king Henry VII his heir for most of

his lands, and after was made a Marquis, and lieth buried in the Augus-

tine Friers in London. "(i^) Leland mentions this battle in another {iv)

place. "There hath been a very great camp of men of war on a hill

now called Afeft/ey overgrown with wood, about midway between Wotton

under edge, and Dersley, but nearer to Wotton. The lord Lisle wa.s

slain with an arrow by one James Hiatte of the forest of Deene, in Nebley

parish."

(u) He quotes Pat' 13 Edw' IV, pars 2 in dorso

{i') Itiii' G, 47 [50]. (w) Itiu' C, 73 [77].
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§11. On the same day, or nearly so, on which the battle of

Barnet was fought, April 14, 1471, Margaret, queen of Henry VI, with

her son the young prince Edward, landed at Weymouth. On hearing the

fatal news, that the earl of Warwick, her principal supporter, had lost

his army and his life, she retired to Bath, while her friends were raising

an army in the western counties. From thence she came to Bristol to

meet the duke of Somerset, and the other chiefs of the (a^) Lancastrian

party, with such troops as they had been able to collect. We have seen

already, that here, as well as in London, the principal persons were

Yorkists ; had the town been favourable to her cause, it is probable that

the Queen would have made her stand here; instead of which she

resolved to retire into Wales. There was but little time for deliberation,

for king Edward advanced directly toward Bristol, and arrived at

Sodbury May 1, ' where his (y) army occupied for one night the ancient

Roman camp on the hill, near Little Sodbury;' and there having heard

that the Queen was marching toward Gloucester, he pursued. Being

disappointed of crossing the Severn at that place, she went on to

Tewkesbury for the same purpose, where king Edward overtook her,

and the fatal battle of Tewkesbury was fought, which put an end to the

Lancastrian cause. John Vere, earl of Oxford, one of the chiefs,

escaped abroad; 'but again returning, he (x) got possession of St

Michael's mount in Cornwall with only 77 men, Sept' 30, 1472, which he

held till Feb' 15 next, and then surrendered on condition that their lives

should be spared.' The earl himself was sent prisoner to the castle of

Hammes near Calais ; in his way he was probably kept some time in

Bristol ; for our Calendars, &c. say, that in 1473 he was imprisoned in

Bristow, and one says, that it was in Newgate ; perhaps in that part of

the castle which touches Newgate. Stow says that " he was sent

prisoner to Gwines, where he remained so long as this King reigned. In

all which time the lady his wife might never come to him, or had any

thino- to live upon but what people of their charities would give her, or

what she got by her needle." To such a situation was reduced the sister

of the great Earl of Warwick.

(x) MS Calendars. ()/) Leland Ilia' 7,103. (2) Stow.
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§ 12. The King being now secure of domestic enemies turned

his thoughts to a war with France : and for this purpose, beside the

subsidies granted by Parhanient in 1474, he borrowed large sums by way
of JBenevolence, a word then first used in that sense. One of our best

Calendars says thus. " 1474. King Edward came this yeare to Bristow,

and lodged in the Abbey of St. Augustine's ; and receaved here of the

burgisses a great benevolence of money, and of the counties adiovnin<r,

toward the maintenance of his warres."

§ 13. The earl of Richmond (afterward king Henry Vli,) was from

the first a cause of great uneasiness and an object of suspicion to kiu"-

Edward. He was with the duke of Britanny in a kind of honourable impri-

sonment ; but he was supposed to hold correspondence with the survivin<r

chiefs of the Lancastrian party, and particularly in Wales. Of the fol-

lowing transactions, the first was probably an accusation of holdino-such

correspondence ; as the latter certainly was. " 1478 (a) Thomas Norton,

esquire, dwelling in St Peeter's churchyard, accused Mr. Spencer, maior

of BristoU, for treason ; which was don of malice. And so soone as (he

King heard the truth of the matter, he delivered the niaior out of prison

and trouble, who of his owne accord yeelded himselfe to prison [«/' to

Newgate] so soone as he was apprehended ; where he lay 13 daies, untill

he had the Kinge's letters, which were sent to him honorably with oreai

love and favour: being highly comended of the King for his wisedom

:

and the said Norton was severely checked of the King for his mahtious

intent." The other transaction was vei'y sin)ilar, copied from the same
calendar. " 1479. One Simbarbe [ai' Symbart: a/' Symberbe] caused

Roberta/' Roger] Markes, a townsman, to accuse Mr. Robert Stranoe,

who had been mayor, of quoyning money, and sending it over sea to the

earle of Richmond. Wherefore the Kino- sent for him and comitted him
to the Tower, where he continued 7 or 8 weeks. But when the truth

was known, his appealer Markes was had to Bristow, and there hanged,

drawn and quartered, for his false accusation, and Strange released."

§14. King Edward IV died April 0, 1483.

(fl) Adams's MS Calendar, with which the rest agree; except that one MS says that Jo/tn Ship-

ward was the Mayor.

End of Chapter XX.
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CHAPTER XXI.

EDWARD V AND RICHARD III.

1 . Accession of Edw' V, and of Richard III. The battle of Bos-

worth field.—2. A greatJtood.

§1. Edward V, being onlv 12 years of age, succeeded to

his father; but after a reign of only a few weeks, he Avas deposed and

perhaps murdered ; and his uncle, Richard III, succeeded to the throne

June 22 in the same year. He reigned only two years ; for on Aug' 22,

1485, he lost his crown and hfe in the battle of Bosworth field. During

these short reigns, nothing has occurred relative to Bristol, except what

is contained in the following §.

§ 2. " In {h) this year [1483] the Dominical letter being E, on St

Woolfrank's day in the evening, which is Oct' 15, was the greatest wind

that ever was at Bristol ; which caused a Avonderful great Hood in most

part of the land from Bristow to the Mount, and many other places,

drownino: the counties round about; and it bore away houses, corn and

cattle, and drowned above 200 people. Great damage was done at

Bristow in the merchants' houses and cellars in wool and salt. Divers

ships were hurt in Kingroad ; the Antony and the Katharine were lost

;

a ship of Bilboa was set with the wind and sea upon Hollow-backs, and

a Briton ship cut her mast. At the same time the moon being eclipsed

gave but little light, appearing of divers colours, viz, a strake of red

beneath a strake of blue in the midst, and a strake of green above that

;

so that at the top a little light appeared; and so she continued eclipsed

between two and three hours, and waxed clear again."

ih) All (lie Caltiulars, and nearly in the same words.

End of Chapter XXI.
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CHAPTER XXII

llEXRY MI.

1 . Sweating sickness.—2—6. The King's visit: paving the streets.

—7. Coiners apprehended.—ii. A great ship lost.—9. The King's

visit.—10. Death of Jasper Tudor: the King's visit.—11. Cornish

rebels threaten Bristol.— 12. A new Charter granted.—IS. Sebastian

Cabot's voyage.—14. Aids levied on towns and counties.— 15. The
King's decease.

§1. 1 HE reign of Henry VII is dated as beginning- from the

death of Richard III, Aug' 22, 1485. Soon after, i' e' in Sept' 1485'

"there (c) was in all places of the land a sickness, called the Sweatino-

sickness, whereof many died for want of good keeping. " If it be recol-

lected that in London two Majors and four Aldermen died of this

disorder, although it lasted little more than a month, it will appear, that

our Bristow Chroniclers mistook the cause of it's mortality.

5,2. Some time after this, "king Henry (d) came to Bristol, and

kept his court at the great house on St Augustine's Back." One MS
says he lodged at St Augustine's Abbey. It will be seen in the next §,

that the King certainly went to the Abbey on his first arrival : yet he

niio-ht have returned to the house of the Carmelites on St Auo-ustine's

Back, (now Mr. Colston's school) there lodged and kept his court, as

our Calendars say he did. It was probably a more convenient place

than the Abbey, and certainly much pleasanter : and was often so used

bv the kino's of England and their families durino- their visits to Bristol.

The time of this visit is said in the Calendars to be duriu<r Vauohan's

Mayoralty : it was in the spring of the year 148G.

(c) MS Calendars (d) All the Calendars.

2 B2
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§ 3. A very particular account of this event is contained in a (e) nar-

rative of the King's first progress, which he made after his accession ;

from which I extract the following particulars : ' The King on the

daj of March took his horse, well and nobly accompanied, at St. John's

of London, and rode to Waltham. From thence he went to Cambridge,

Huntingdon, Stamford and Lincoln, where he spent the feast of Easter:

from thence to Nottingham, Doncaster, Ponifret, York and various

other places, till he came to Worcester: on Whitmonday he rode to

Hereford : on Friday following to Gloucester, and on Monday he

removed toward Bristow and lay at the Abbey of Kingswood [in

Wiltshire] ; and on Tuesday he dined at Acton with Sir Robert Poynes

[Poyntz], Sheriff of Gloucestershire. " Three miles out of Bristow the

maire, the sheriffs, the bailiffs, with their brethren and a great number of

other burgesses met the King : in whose names Treymayle, recorder of

the same-town right cunningly welcomed him. But the maire of Bristow

bare no mace, and the sheriff bare no rod, until they came to a gate of

the suburbs [Lawford's gate], where beginneth their franchise. And on

a causey-way within that gate, the procession of the friers received the

King: and then at the end of the causey-way, the procession of the parish

churches received him; and in the entry of the town gate [Newgate],

there was ordained a pageant with great melody and singing ; after

which there was a King, who had speech as foUoweth."

§4. "King Bremmius [Bremnits]

Most dear Cousin of England and France

King Henry VII, noble and victorious,

sent hither by the wholesome purveyance

of Almighty God, most mtrci/ul and gracious,

to reform things, that be contrarious

unto the common weal, with a mighty hand.

I am right glad, ye be welcome to this land,

namely to this town, which I Brcmmyus king

whilenm buildcd with her icalls old,

and called it Bristow in the begintiing,

for a memorial, that folk ne worlde"

(r) It is printed in Lclands Coli' i, 1il5, Crom a MS in llie Cotton Library.
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" out of remembrance that act raze, ne unfold,

and welcome to your subjects here, that u'ith one accord

thanking God highlyfor such a sovereign lord.

This town left I in great prosperity.

Having riches and wealth manifold,

the merchant, the artificer every one in his degree,

had great plenty both of silver and gold

and lived in joy, as they desire wold,

at my departing: but I have been so long away,

that Bristow isfallen into decay

irrecuperublc, irithout that a due remedy

by you, their heart's hope and comfort in this distress,

provided be at your leisure, conveniently

to your navy and clothmaking, whereby I guess

the weal of this town standeth in sickerncss,

may be maintained, as they have be

in days heretofore, in prosperity.

Aow farewell, dear Cousin, my leave I lake

at you, that well of bounty be

to your said subjectsfor Mary's sake,

that beareth you theirfidelity.

In most loving wise now grant ye

some remedy herein ; and He will quit your meed,

that never unrewarded leaveth good deed."

%4.b. From these miserable rhymes, lest it should be suspected,

that the Muses were at that time particularly unpropitions to Bristow, 1

can assure the reader, that the verses, which the unfortunate monarch

had been condemned to hear at York, Worcester and Hereford, were

every whit as bad. The case of Bristol is however somewhat particular.

How comes it to pass, it may be asked, that in the year 1486, only 12

years after the death of Mr. William Cannynge, when his literary

associates, " Rowley, Ischamme, and Tyb' Gorges" were perhaps still

alive (for Rowley, we are told, survived his patron) ; how is it, that the

spirit of poetry in Bristol should be totally extinct in so short a time ?

The argument is new, and the Rowleians will doubtless find an answer

;

but I have no time to enter on the controversy.

§5. " And from thence the King proceeded into the town ; and"
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" at the Hioh-cross there was a pageant, full of maiden children richly

beseen, and Prudentia had the speech, as ensiieth." The speech of

Prudence is merely complimentary, and may be omitted. " From

thence the King proceeded ad portmn sancti Johamiis, where was

another pageant of many maiden children, richly besene with girdles,

beads, and onchcs, where Justitia had the words which follow :

JVtlcome, most excellent, high and victorious.

Welcome, delicate rose of this your Britain, Sfc.Sfc."

Beinof of the same kind as the former, there is no occasion to transcribe it.

§ 6. " And then the King proceeded toward the Abbey of Saint

Austeyn's ; and by the way there was a baker's wife, who cast out of a

window a great quantity of wheat, crying, welcome and good luck. And

a little furthermore there was a pageant made called the Shipwright's

Pageaunt, with pretty conceits playing in the same, without any speech.

And a little further there was another pageant of an Olifaunt, with a

castle on his back, curiously wrought. The resurrection of our Lord in

the highest tower of the
(
/') same, with certain imagery smiting bells,

and all went by weights, marvellously well done. Within Saint Austein's

church, the Abbot and his Covent received the King with procession, as

accustomed. And on the morn when the King had dined, he rode on

pilgrimage to St Anne's in the wood. And on Thursday next following,

which was Corpus Christi day, the King went in procession about the

great Green, there called the Sanctuary ; whither came all the processions

of the town also: and the bishop of Worcester preached in the pulpit in

the middle of the aforesaid Green, in a great audience of the meyre and

the substance of all the burgesses of the town and their wives, with

much other people of the country. After Evensong the King sent for the

mayre and sherilf, and part of the best burgesses of the town, and

demanded of them the cause of their poverty : and they shewed his

Grace, that it was by reason of the great loss of ships and goods, which

they had suffered within five years. The King comforted them, that

they should set on and make new ships, and exercise their marchandizCj

as they were wont to do : and his Grace would so help them by divers

(/) Something seems ti> be omiUed.
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" means, like as he shewed unto them: so that the meyre of the town told

me, they had not heard these Imndred years from any King so good a

comfort; therefore they thanked Almighty God, that had sent them so

good and gracious a sovereign lord. And on the morn the king departed

to London ward."—It is prohable, that the want of pavement in many of

the streets, and the bad condition of it in others, might have drawn the

King's attention, and have occasioned the Act of Pari' which passed

next year, enjoining the inhabitants to pave (or as we call it in Bristol, to

pitch) the streets, every man before his own house. A Calendar says

thus. " 1490. This year the stone-bridge on the Were was made, and

the streets new paved."

%1. " In 1488 the (g-) mayor, John Easterfield, the sheriff and two

bailiffs were summoned before the King, who brought up to London
with them two Irishmen of Waterford, whome they had imprisoned for

bringing of false counterfet money into England."

§8. " A (/*) great ship, called the Antony of Bristow, in the year

1487 was lost in Ilungrode by defalt of the maister."

§9. " This (/) yeare, 1490, the King and the lord Chaunceler came

to Bristow, and lodo-ed at the jj-reat house on St Auo-ustine's Back, and

the King made every one of the Commons that was {k) worth £20 in

o-oods to pay 20*/*, or 5 percent, for a Benevolence, because their wives

went so sumptuously apparelled. Thus he obtained £'500." This was a

o-eneral Benevolence, and not particular to Bristol, and was rigidly

exacted ; Stow says, that he obtained from the city of London £9682

17* 4d, of which many of the Aldermen paid £200 apiece.

§10. Jasper Tudor, duke of Bedford, the King's uncle, son of

Owen Tudor and of queen Katharine, widow of Henry V, died atThorne-

(g) MS Calendars. (A) Adams's Calendar.

{»') Several MS Calendars: some say merely that lie lodged at St Austin's.

{k) One MS has it thus : thai was worth two hundred pounds topay twenty shillings.
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bury Dec' 21 [aV 18] 1496. " The Maior (/) with 200 townsmen clad in

black, met the dead corpse, and accompanied him to Keynsham, where

he was buried. The King and Queen shortly after came to Bristoll,

and lodged at the great house on St Augustine's Back, and gave the

Maior o-reate thanks."

§ 11. In the summer of 1407, " the (yw) Cornish Rebels, under their

captains, Flammock a lawyer, a blacksmith, and others, being at Wells,

and there being joined by the lord Audley, sent to Bristow to the Maior

to billet 2000 men ; which he not only denyed but forbad them on their

perill to approach the towne. This message was soe ill taken that the

rebells intended revenge ; but such provision was made to entertain

them, that they desisted. The gates were fortifyed, and such shipps, as

were of force, were brought upp to the marsh. The whole strength of the

towne was in readyness ; for which they received greate commendation

of the Kino-."»

§ 12. King Henry VII, in the 3rf year of his reign, that is in 1488,

had granted a charter to the burgesses, confirming all the preceding : and

now again Dec' 17, 1499, he granted another, containing several new

privileges and regulations. By it six Aldermen were appointed, of whom
the Recoi'der was one, who were to have the same authority as those of

London : the Mayor and Aldermen are constituted Justices of the Peace

and Justices of Oyer and Terminer, and Justices of goal-delivery ; and

very ample powers are given to them. A Chamberlain was appointed.

The sinjrle Sheriff was discontinned ; but the two Bailiffs were constituted

Sheriffs of the county, as well as Bailiffs of the town. It was provided

that the Connnon-conncil should be elected by the Mayor and two Alder-

men of his choice, with powers as before. Two Treasurers Avere appointed.

And lastly the Mayor and Commonalty were empowered to nominate a

Water-bailiff, which officer was before nominated by the Crown.

§1.3. "This (w) yeare 1499 [«/' 1497] Sebastian Cabot borne in

Bristoll proferred his service to king Henry for discovering new"

(0 MS Calendaj-s. (»n) MS Calendar, («) MS Calendar.
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" countries; which had noe create or favorable entertainment of the

King : but hee with no extraordinary preparation sett forth from Bristol!,

and made greate discoveries/' John Stovve's account is as follows. "This

year, a' r 13 Henry VII [that is in 1498], one Sebastian Gabato, a

Genoese son, born in Bristow, professing himself to be expert in the

knowledge of the circuit of the world and islands of the same (as by his

charts and other reasonable demonstrations he shewed) caused the Kinsr

to man and victual a ship at Bristow to search for an island, which he

knew to be replenished with rich commodities. In the ship divers

merchants of London adventured small stocks ; and in the company of

this ship sailed also out of Bristow three or four small ships, fraught with

slight and gross wares, as coarse cloths, caps, lace, points, and such other.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert, k't, in his book entitled a Discovery for a new
passage to Cataia, writeth thus ;" " Sebastian Gabato by his personal

experience and ti'avel hath set forth and described this passage in his

charts, which are yet to be seen in the Queen's Majesty's privy gallery at

Whitehall, who was sent to make this discovery by king Henry VII, and

entered the same fret, affirming that he sailed very far westward with

a quarter of the North, on the north side of Terra de Librador, the 11 of

June, until he came to the Septentrional latitude of 67-^ degrees ; and

finding the seas still open, said that he might and would have gone to

Cataia, if the enmity of the master and mariners had not been." Not

long after this, the King, probably vexed at Cabot's unprofitable voyage,

and envying the great success of the Spaniards and Portuguese, (o)

granted letters patent dated 19 May, IG Hen VII, that is A' D' 1500 to

three persons, Richard Warde, John Thomas, and John Farnandus,

empowering them to make voyages of discovery and conquest. It does

not appear that any thing was done in consequence : and the King-

granted other letters patent, dated 9 Dec' a' r' 18 [A' D' 1502], to the

same persons as before, and also with them to Hugh Elliot, and Thomas
Ashehurst, merchants of Bristol, and to John Gunsalus and Francis

Farnandus, esqrs' subjects of the king of Portugal ; which letters patent

contained licence to discover, and in the King's name to settle in places"

(o) Rynier's Foed'.

3 C
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" yet unknown, to take possession of lands, towns, islands, castles,

fortreses, &c. belonging to gentiles and infidels ; to appoint governors

and establish courts ; to be themselves admirals in the countries dis-

covered, and appoint admirals ; and to have full dominion over those

countries, saving the King's authority. They were also empowered to

prevent any person from settling or going there without their consent for

40 years to come, and to drive away by force of arms all intruders,

whether English or foreigners. They were also permitted to receive one

20<A of all goods brought to England from those countries, and to send

two ships (the officers of which are said to be in each a master or chief-

master, and a contromagister or quartermaster) as often as they could

during five years next to come, which might land their cargo in England

free of all custom. Such were the speculations which were to raise Mr.

Elliot and Mr. Ashehurst to the rank of Sovereigns, and Bristol to be

the emporium of East and West India. But the whole alfair proved a

baseless fabric ;
" the gold and silver in mass, the jewels and other

valuables" which were to enrich the speculators, vanished like a dream,

and for many years afterward were nearly forgotten : whether any voyages

were undertaken in consequence of these letters patent, I cannot say.

^14. In (^^) the year 1503, 19 Hen' VII, when the Parliament

granted to the King the sum of £30,000, instead of two Aids, which were

his due by ancient right of the crown, one for making his eldest son

Arthur a knight, the other for the marriage of his eldest daughter

Maro-aret to the kinof of Scots, which whole sum was to be raised on the

several counties, &c ; villa Bristol was rated at 185 li, 8*, l^d: the com-

missioners, who were to assess and levy this sum were Philip Rygmeston,

Richard Warham, Nicholas Broun, and John Jay. Canterbury was

rated at 53^/, \'2s, 3^rf.. Bath at 13 li, 6s, 8 </:—Gloucester at 98//, 10*,

Irf:—Hull at (SOU :—London at 618//', 3^, 5d :—Lincoln at 116/?', Us, 6^d:

—Norwich at 80/^, 0,s, Hd:—Shrewsbury 79//, Hd:—Salisbury at 65//,

6s, 10^/;—Southwark, 17//, 3*:—Southampton, 47//, lis :—York, 160//,

I0s,0id:—Co' Devon, 803//, 15s, 9|rf: -Co' Gloucester, 1100//, 11*:—

(p) From the Rolls of Pari' probably.
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Co' Kent, 1388//, 5*, lO^d.—Co' Lincoln, 2548/«, 9*, 4i</:—Co' Mid-

dlesex, 2nii, Os, 9c?:—Co' Norfolk, 2856//, (js, \Od:~Co' Somerset,

1129/?, 13*, Oi(/:—Co' Wilts, 1265//, 11*, 4irf:—Co' York, 1934//,

18.S, ll|rf.—The curious reader will be pleased with these extracts from

a paper, which gives a clear view of the comparative wealth of the several

counties and towns in that age.

§ 15. Henry VII died April 22, 1509, and his son, Henry VIII,

succeeded him.

End of Chapter XXII.

2 C 2
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CHAPTER XXIII.

HENRY VIII.

1 . A Charter of Coiifirmation granted.—2. Excessive rain.—3.

Duke ofBuckingham at Bristol: his execution.—4. A great dearth.

—5. War with France: a benevolence.—6. Mr. Vaughan murdered

by Will' Herbert.—7. A Fair at Redcliffe.—7. b. The King visits

Thornbury.—8. Birth of Prince Edward.—9, 10. Progress of the

Reformation : Archbishop Cranmer at Bristol: Latimer preaches

here : disputes on that occasion.—11, 12. Further notice concerning

Latimer sj)reaching.—13, 14, Edgeworthj)reaches against Latimer.

—15—^18. Scurrilous letters written against the Magistrates and
Clergy.—\d.An hereticalpreacher condemned to carry afaggot.—
20, 21, 22. Suppression of31onasteries in Bristol and elseivhere.—23.

Bristol made a City and Bishopric.—24. A large ship burned.—25.

Ships sent from Bristol to the siege of Bologne.—26. A plague in

Bristol.—27. The stews suppressed.—28. A Mint erected, and a

printing press.—29. Price ofCorn.—'^0. Toll at the gates taken off.

—31. Death of Henry VIII.

%\. In the second yeai* of his reign the King granted a charter

to the bnrgesses: but it is merely a confirmation of preceding.

§2. "This {q) year [1517 or 1518] it continued to rain from

Whitsuntide to Michaelmas."

§3. In (r) the year 1521 the duke of Buckingham came to Bristol;

and shortly after in the same year, that is, on May 17, 1521, he was

beheaded in London.

(Jl){r) MS Calendar.
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§4. About this time was a considerable dearth : different Calendars

place it in different years, in 1520, 1521, and 1524. " There was such a

scarcity of corn, that wheat was at 4s and 8f/ a bushell; and bread was
made of acorns and fern roots ; by reason whereof the Maior [John
Rowland] of his good disposition inclining his charitie to the common
weale and his office, authorized Mr. Ware and others under the common
scale of the towne to provide wheat and other graine beneficial! for the

commons from Worcestershire, by vertue of the Kind's most irratious

letters pattents to that effect : by reason whereof great abundance came
in at reasonable rates, and the towne was relieved." To this scarcity of

corn succeeded so great abundance, that " in (s) the year 1526 or 1527,

wheat and malt were sold at 12f/, a bushell in Bristoll;" and ao-ain " in

1534, the price of wheat rose from 8rf, and Of/, to 2s, and 2s, and 4il, a

bushel."

§5. In the summer of the year 1522, the King having declared war

against France, raised a large sum from bis subjects by way of loan or

benevolence. An account was ordered to be taken of every person above

16 years of age, and of all property real and personal, in order to raise

the above loan. One of our Calendars says, " this year every man was
sworn what he was worth throughout the kingdom," This was done by

the advice of Cardinal AVolsey, and made him very unpopular.

§6. From several of our Calendars, and irom, Aubrey's {t) Let-

ters, may be collected the following particulars of a very atrocious

murder, committed here July 25, 1527. On Midsummer ni^ht of that

year there was a great fray made by the Welchmen in the King's watch

in Bristol. On St James's day next following, as the Mayor and his

brethren were coming from wrestling, Mr. William Herbert, a Welch-
man, afterward earl of Pembroke, having received some affront or

disrespect, or as others say, being arrested, killed Mr. William Vaughan,

mercer, on the Bridge ; and then escaping through the great gate, which

stood at the end of Back-street, into the Marsh, he with much difficulty

got into a boat, which was prepared for him, the tide then ebbing, and

(s) MS Calendars. (t) Aubrey's Letters, &c. from the Bodleian Library, Tol' 2, p" 477.
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escaped into Wales, and afterward he went to France. Mr. Vaughan

had been sheriff in 1516. Will' Herbert was a Monmouthshire man, a

younger brother, a mad fighting young fellow, and was called Black

Will Herbert. On this escape the Back-street gate was walled up, and

only a little postern gate or door was left open with a turnstile for a foot-

passenger: which continued so, till Bristowe was made a garrison for the

King, and the gate was then again opened in 1644 or 1645.

§7. "This year {u) 1529 [aV 1530] a fair was appointed to be

held at Redcliffe, on Candlemas day ; which in 1542 was again put down."

§7.6. "King («) Henry and his traine came unto his manor of

Thornebury the 18/A daie of August 1534, where he continued ten daies.

And forasmuch as his Grace determined to come to Bristow, had it not

been for the plague then raigning here ; therefore Mr. Thomas White,

Mr. Nicholas Thorne and the Chamberliu of Bristow by consent of Mr.

Cooke, Maior, and the Common-councell of the towne, the 2.0th of Aug'

resorted to Thornebury, and there in the name of the said Maior and

Cominaltie presented to the King tenne fat oxen, and forty sheepe

towards his hospitallitie ; and unto Queene Anne one cup with a cover

of silver guilded, waying 28 ounces, with a hundred markes of goAvld in

the same, as a gift from this his maiestie's towne and his [her] chamber of

Bristow." Another MS says, " king Henry VIII went to Thornbury in

his progress, and thence came disguised to Bristol with certain gentle-

men to Mr. Thorn's house, and secretly viewed the city, which Mr.

Thorn shewed him ; and he said to Mr. Thorn, this is now but the towne

of Bristol, but I will make it the city of Bristol : which he afterward did

by erecting it into a Bishop's See."

§ 8. Oct' 12, 1537, was born prince Edward, afterward king Edw'

VI :
" and oii (w?) St Luke's day following, there was a general procession

in Bristol! for ioy thereof.

"

(u) MS Calendars. (») Adams's Calendar.

{w) MS Calendars.
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§9. During the reign of Henry VIII the doctrines of the Refor-

mation made great progress, although unauthorized and even opposed

by that King. It is evident that they were embraced in Bristol with as

much eagerness, as in the rest of the kingdom : even so far back as the

days of WickHffe, the seeds of Reformation were sown in and near

this town by that celebrated Reformer, and his asistant Purney, as it has

been (j?) already mentioned. About A' D' 1520, William Tyndale, he

who was afterward famous, as the first translator of the Bible, used often

to preach in Bristol. He was at that time, being a young man, resident

with Sir John Welsh at Little Sodbury, as tutor to his children ; and on

Sundays he preached at the towns and parishes in the neighbourhood :

and frequently he had debates with the Abbats and other Clergy, who
frequented the house ; with the approbation of his patron, but not entirely

to the satisfaction of the lady his wife. These principles gradually spread

in all parts of the kingdom, and were occasionally persecuted by the King
or Clergy or Parliament. Our Calendars say, that so far back as " in the

year 1498 many were apprehended in Bristow for theire consciences,

which Papists call Heresy, whereof some were burned, and some abiured

to bear faggots." And again we are informed, that " in 1525, the

reverend martir Dr' Barnes wore a faggot at his backe in Bristow."

The writings of Luther gave a new spirit to these doctrines and prin-

ciples, and those who embraced them became a regular religious party,

under the name of Gospellers and Sacramentarians. King Henry VIII,

on account of his quarrel with the Pope, was by no means steady in his

opposition to them ; he persecuted them on some occasions and favoured

them on others ; which irregularity of conduct was on the whole favour-

able to their cause. March 30, 1533, he appointed Cranmer to be arch-

bishop of Canterbury, although he was known to be a friend to the new
doctrines; soon after which that Prelate came to Bristol. Our Calendars

say, that "in 1533 [aV 1534] Thomas archbishop of Canterbury came
to Bristow and tarried here 9 [aV 19] daies, reforming of many thinges

that were amisse, and preached at St Augustine's Abbey and other

places." The dissolution of the ancient system of papal government,

and the attack on the established opinions and doctrines of religion,

(*) Chapf XVI, § 13 &c.
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could not fail of agitating the minds of men, and bringing discord and

debate on the most important subjects into half the families of the king-

dom. One of our Calendars gives a good representation of this matter.

" 1534. Great troubles there were all over England about preaching,

particularly in Bristol, where Mr. Latimer preached; and there preached

against him Mr. Hobberton and Dr' Powell, so that there were great

part-takings on both sides ; insomuch that divers priests and others set

up bills against the Mayor and Mr. Latimer. But the Mayor permitting

laymen to preach caused divers priests to be apprehended and cast into

the prison of Newgate with bolts upon them ; and divers others ran away

and lost their livings." Latimer's Benefice Avas at West Kington in

Wiltshire, where they still shew a large tree, under which he used to sit

;

and from his own parish he seems to have made progresses through the

neio-hbouring districts for the purpose of spreading the doctrines of the

Reformation ; for which purpose the coarse and familiar language of his

sermons was well adapted. His preaching here in Bristol seems to have

thrown the whole town into confusion : as the following letters, hitherto

unpublished, will abundantly shew.

§10. From Richard Browne to Thomas Cromwell (as I suppose).

" Rio-ht {x) worshipful master, It may like you to be advertised,

the second Sonday thys Lent at Brystowe there preached M" Lattemare,

and (as it is reported) he hath done much hurt among the people" &c.

It is reported he is assigned to preache agenne in Bristowe Wednesday

in Easter week, unless by your commandment unto the Dean there he

be denied. The fellow dwelleth in the diocese of Bath and Wells.

The good catholic people of the said towne do abhor all such his preach-

ing. This 18^/i day of March by y' trewe obed' ser\' Richard Browne."

%U. Abstract (y) of a letter from John Hilsey (;;) to the Chancellor.

(:r) Copied from the Cotton Libr' Cleop" E. V. 75 : in the Catalogue p' 596. There is no date

of the year.

(y) Copied from the Cotton Libr' Cleop" E. IV. 99: in the Catalogue p' 591 b. There is no date

of the year. The spelling is particularly uncouth.

(z) Hilsey was S. T. P. of Cambridge: Proeses Dominicani Conveutfts Londinensis; and conse-

crated Bishop of Rochester 18 Sept' 1535. Sec Godwin de Pra-sul'.
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" Master Chaunsellar, I commend me unto you &c. It is not out

of your niastership^s remembrance that I wrote to you concerning the

divisions in Brystoll, occasioned by the preaching of Latimer, a man not

unknown." I wrote also that " he spoke of ' pilgrimage, of worshipping

saints, worshipping of images, of purgatory &c, that the people were not a

little offended." I wrote also, that some one preached against him, Avhich

I thought not right, but that he ought to have been silenced ; and " I

desired you to do that you thought metest to reform your perishing flock,

to whom I wrote, as to the shepperd of the flock." Then he says that

he sent the aforesaid letter without his name, but as he is suspected of it,

he now acknowledges it. His reasons for writing it (he says) were first

"the fame of this man master Latymer" before he heard him ; secondly

his vehement preaching against the abuse of the things above-mentioned,

and also " of masses of pardons, of the fire of hell, the state of the

souls in purgatory, of faith without good-works, of our Lady to be a

sinner or no sinner. Whereupon the worshipful master doctor Powell,

master Goodryche, master Ileberdyne, master Pryour of St Jamys, and

I, did preach against, approving purgatory, pilgrimage, the worshipping

of saints and images ; also approving that faith without good-works is but

dead ; and that our Lady being full of grace is and was without the spot

of sin : but when we had done, I reckon we laboured but in vain, and

brought the people in greater division than they were, as they do hitherto

continue." He adds that since that time he has communed with Latimer,

and finds that he speaks much more against the abuse of these things, than

against the use of them. He then advises that Latimer may have licence

to preach again, and " open his mind in this matter, so that the people

shall be content; and this would please the Council of the town well
;"

and he himself (he says) will do his diligence to bring it to a unity.

" And if he {quod absit) should hereafter say any thing contrary to the

catholical determination of the church, there are many who will take

note of it. Wretyn yn Brystoll 2 Maij by me frere John Hylsey, doctor

and pryor of the freers preachers."

D
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§ 12. Letter from John Bartholomew to Thomas Cromwell, (a)

He informs him that accordino; to his order he had chosen five or six

honest men to asist him in inquiring " concerning Latonier's and

Huberdjn's preaching ; viz. Richard, Lord Abbott of St. Augustine's by

Brystow ; John Cabull, Thomas Broke, Richard Tunell, late Mayres ;

and Thomas Arbowen, gentleman. They sat Sunday July 6, at after-

noon, at a place called St Jamys ; and then and there appeared before

US as well of the spiritualte as the temporalte, to whom we declared and

read the commission;" and charged them to give information concerning

Latimer's preaching, whereby " the King's town of Brystow fell into

infamy, discord, strife, and debate;" and also give information concern-

ing Huherdyn's preaching. It appeared " by the relation of many honest

and credible persons, that Latimer came to Bristow, and preached there

the second Sunday in Lent last past two sermons, one in St Nycholas

church, aforenoon, and another in the Blake Fryers at afternoon; and the

Monday next following, he preached the third sermon in St Thomas
church ; in which sermon he preached divers schismatic and erroneous

opinions, as in hell to be no fire sensible ; the souls that be in purgatory

to have no need of our prayers, but rather to pray for us ; no saints to be

honoured ; no pilgrimage to be used ; our blessed lady to be a sinner
;"

he adds that many persons are infected from the highest to the lowest.

At Easter next Huberdyn came to Bristol, and " preached in vSt Thomas
church at afternoon on Easter-eve, and at St Nicholas before noon on

Easter day ; and there preached sharply against Latonier's articles,

proving them by authority, as well by the Old as the New Testament,

schismatic and erroneous." Since this time, he says that matters have

been still worse than before, between those who favoured Latomer's new
manner of preaching, and those who favoured Ilyberdine in his old

manner of preaching ; and without some remedy much more incon-

venience is likely to ensue. Likewise that " same Sunday one Gylberte

Cogan came to the house of the Grey Friers, and said to the Avarden of

the same house that he should beware what he should write and testify

;

for there should come iiij C that should testify the contrary." Then

(a) From tlie Cotl' Libi' Cloop' E. IV. 38 : in the Catal' p' 590. Tlie year is not dated, but <'rom

the list of Majors it may be found that it must have been wiiUen after the year 1528.
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he says that they examined several persons concerning Hyberdyn's
preaching : it appeared that he said in his sermon, there were "twenty
or thirty heretics in Brystow, and that all Brystow was knaves and
heretics/' After this the commissioners agreed to take each man's

deposition in writing, and have sent it herewith.

" Signed Per me William Burton,

Abbatem monasterii divi Auoiistini.

Bye me John Cable.

Tiiomas Broke.

Per me Richard Tennell.

Thomas Abowen.

Bye me John Bartholomew."

Directed (visible through the paper) To the ry^hte honorable Master
Thomas Cromwell—of the Kyng's Privy Coimcell. Hubberdin men-
tioned above is described by Fox, as ' an old Divine of Oxford, a rioht

painted Pharisee;' and he tells a ridiculous story of his preacliino- ao-ainst

Latimer, and at the same time dancing the puppets of Christ, and Peter

and others, so that the pulpit gave way ; and on his complaint the

churchwardens told him, that they had made the pulpit for preaching, and
not for dancino;.

§13. One of Latimer's opponents in Bristol was Mr. Edo-eworth,

a zealous Romanist, who was afterward Prebendary of this Cathedral,

and in his old age published his sermons under this title. " Sermons
very fruitfull, godly and learned, preached and sette forth by maister

Roger Edgeworth, doctoure of divinitie. Canon of theCathedrall churches

of Sarisburie, Welles and Bristow, Residentiary in the Cathedrall churche

of Welles, and Chauncellour of the same churche. Excusum Londini
in eedilms Roberti Caly, tipographi, mense Septemb. anno 1557," which
was the last year of Queen Mary's reign. In his preface he says, " These
my long labours hath been in the most troublous time, and most cum-
bered with errors and heresies, change of minds and schisms, that ever

was in this realm for so long time together, that any man can read of.

While I was a young student in divinity, Luther's heresies rose and"

2 D 2
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" were scattered here in this realm ; which in less space than a man would

think had sore infected the Christian flock, first the youth, and conse-

quently the elders, where the children could set the fathers to school,

that the King's majesty, and all the catholick clerks in the realm had

much ado to extinguish them. Against such errors with their appen-

dences I have inveighed earnestly and oft in my sermons in disputations

and reasoning with the Protestants, until I have been put to silence,

either by general prohibitions to preach, or by name, or by captivity and

imprisonment, of all which I thank God I have had my part. And

when I should preach oftentimes in one place, I used not to take every

day a distinct epistle or gospel or other text, but to take some process

of Scripture, and to prosecute the same, part one day and part another

day : and so you shall perceive by my declarfition of the vii gifts of the

holy Ghost, which I preached at Redcliffe cross, in the good and wor-

shipful city of Bristow in sundry sermons, although I was interrupted

many years by the confederacy of Hugh Lathamer, then aspiring to a

bishoprick, and after being bishop of Worcester, and Ordinary of the

greatest part of the said Bristow, and infecting the whole. And so by

the exposition of the first epistle of St Peter, which I pi'eached also in

many sermons at the cathedral church there, where I am one of the

Canons, in this also I was many times and long discontinued by the

odious schism, that was now lately, and by the doers of the same. And

in like manner in the Cathedral church of Welles on the first and second

Sundays of Advent, on Axewednesday and others : and there I lacked

no trouble by bishop Barlowe and his officers ; of which such as be

not performed, I intend (if it shall please God) to perform and finish

hereafter."

§ 14. The same Maister Edgeworth gives in (b) one of his sermons

some further account of himself and of the universities in his time. " And

here because we speak of the works of piety or pity, very pity nioveth

me to exhort you to mercy and pity on the poor students in the univer-

sities Oxford and Cambridge, which were never fewer in number : and

yet they that be left be ready to run abroad into the world, and to leave"

(&) For liiii.
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" their study for very need. Iniquity is so abundant, that charity is all

cold. A man wouhl have pity to hear tiie lamentable complaints that I

heard lately being; among them, which would God 1 were able to releive.

This I shall assure you, that in my opinion ye cannot better bestow your

charity. Our Saviour Christ saith (Matth' x) he that recciveth, chcrisheth

or maintaineth a prophet in the name of a prophet, or as a, prophet, he

shall receive the reward of a prophet. All true preachers be prophets
;

therefore he that cherisheth and maintaineth a preacher, because he is a

preacher more than for any other carnal occasion, shall have the reward

of a preacher, which is a wondrous reward. They that instructeth (Dan'

xij) and teacheth many to justice and virtue, shall shine like stars to

everlasting eternity. As in example ; if this exhortation and sermon,

which I now most unworthy make unto you, do any good to the souls of

this audience, I doubt not but my reward shall not be forgotten, if there

be none other stop or impediment on my behalf: and my parents that

set me to school in youth, and my good lord William Smyth, sometime

bishop of Lincoln, my bringer up and exhibitor first in Banbury to

grammar school, with mayster John Stanbrige, and then to Oxford, till

I was Master of Arts and able to help myself, shall have reward in heaven

for the ghostly comfort, that you receive by this my labour."

15 § The three following scurrilous letters are too curious to be

omitted. They give the popular character of many principal persons in

Bristol of that age, whose names may for the most part be found in the

list of Magistrates ; and what is of more conserpience, they shew

undoubted proof of that fanatic turbulence, with which the baser sort of

Reformers in that age propagated their opinions. What was the young

Lecturer's name does not appear; his discourse, however, must have been

thought seditious and tending to insurrection, otherwise he would not

have been brought before the civil mao-istrate, and obliired to find

sureties for his good behaviour. Mr. Harris, the apothecary, was sheriff,

in 1538-9, which fixes the date of these (r) letters,

(c) Tliey are copied from the Cotton Libr' Cleopal' E. V. 72 : in the Cat' p' 596. The writing

and spelling are of the meanest sort, and (he printer has therefore copied it info modern orthography.
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§16. " To the ivorshipful Mr. Thomas White, in Brede-street,

in Bristow, this letter be delivered with spedefrom Coventre : Grace and

peace be with us. O you enemies to God's word, why hath you

accused the same young- faithful man that did read the lecture, the very

word of God. He did nothing but Scripture would bear him, and to

discharo^e his conscience. Thouo;h the Kino;, and his council, with

his clergy hath made such ordinance, yet they that be learned will leave

the King's ordinance, and stick to the ordinance of God, which is the

king of all kings : and we be bound to dy in God's quarrel, and leave

the ordinance of man : and there this good young man is trobaled ; but

I trust you shall all repent it shortly, when my lord Privy Seale [Cromwell}

do hear of it. And your foolish 3Iayor, and that knave Thomas White,

with the liar Abynton, the prater Pacy, and featering Sutton, and drunken

Tonell, foolish Coke, dremy Smith, and the nigard Thorne, hasty Sylke,

strutting Elyott, simple Hart, and grinning Pryn, proud Addamys, and

poor Woddus, the sturdy parson of St Stevyns, the proud vicar of St

Lenarde, the lying parson of Saynt Jonys, the drunken parson of Saynt

Eweens, the brayling Mr. of the Calendars, the prating vikar of All

Hallowys, Avith divers other knave priests, shall all repent this doing.

Farewell the enemies of the Avord of God. Written in haste at the noble

city of Colen, by your loviar William Kyppe, of Bristow."

§17. The next is of the same kind or worse; directed to the

icorshipful Mr. Thomas Abyngton, in Bristow. This letter be delyvered

from Croydyn to Bristow. " Also the knaves do look for the

suttyll Recorder ; but when he come, if he do not hold with the true

word of God, my lorde Pi'yvy Seale shall bid him walk, like a knave as

he is. Therefore, I do advise you beware, and discharge the sureties of

the reader by time : or else you will repent it. - - - - - You shall know
more of my mind when the Byshopp come from London. Your lovyer

and friend Thomas Abynton, in all haste from Rome, the 10th day

January."

§ 18. The next is directed to the worshipful Mr. John Colys,

Tmcn Clerhe of Bristow, this letter to be delivered from Shaftisbury in
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haste. "To the stinking- knave Sylke, vikar of Sajnt Leonard," violently

abusive, threatens to cut off one of his ears, " if the reader is not

delivered. The knave Shrevys be a great occasion of the same poor

man's, the reader's, trouble, and especially that knave Harrys, the

pothecary. There is another knave Harrys in town, and that a privy and

wily knave as ever lived, crafty and subtle, and a great enemy to the

word of God; but when the Bishoppe do come, he shall handle him in

his kind. Though that the same knave, Nicoll. Thorne, do favour him,

he shall not help him, neither that hypocrite his wife also." He advises

them to discharge the sureties. " For if the poyntmakers do rise, some

of you will lose their ears, and that shortly." ----- " I do not mean
my good lord Pryvy Scale, I do not call him knave ; but I call Davy
Broke, knave, and gorbely knave, and that drunken Gervys, and that

lubber Antony Payne, and sloven William Young, and that double

knave William Chester, for sometimes he is with us and sometimes with

the knaves ; but he shall be a long knave for it, and his wife, a foolish

drab, for she is the enemy of God's word." Signed in the same stile as

the former. " Commend me to that grining knave the false Town-
Clerk, he shall repent, &c. Commend me to old foolish Sprynge, and

to the angry Pykes, with divers other which do not come to my mind

now ; but another time beware mo of you."

§19. When men were thus on a sudden set free from former

restraints, and found opportunities to read the scriptures, and hear new
opinions, and to debate and question religious subjects, from all which

they had been hitherto debarred, it is no wonder that some of them went

beyond the bounds of moderation in reforming their doctrines. The
Calendars ofAdams and of Robt' Ricart agree nearly verbatim in giving

tive following account of a preacher in Bristol, who seems to have adopted

notions similar to those which were afterward brought to a system under

the name oi Socinianism. " The \-^th of May 1531), George Wisard or

Wisehart, a Scottish preacher, set forth his lecture in St Nicholas church,

in Bristow, of the most blasphemous heresie that ever was heard, openly

declaryng that Jesus Christ neither hath nor could merrit for him noryett

for us : which heresie brought many of this towne among the comons,"
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"into a great errour ; and divers of them were perswaded by that

heretticall lecture to his heresie. Whereupon the said stifnecked Scot

was accused by Mr. John Kearney [Kearne R. R.'] Deane of this

dioces ; and soone after he was sent to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

before whonie and the Bishops of Bath, Norwich and Chester [Chichester

R. R.'] and other doctors, he was examined, convicted, and condemned

in and upon the damnable heresie abovementioned. Wherefore he was

sent backe to Bristow againe, and enioyned to beare a faggott in St

Nicholas church, and about the parish of the same, the 13th of July,

[anno pradicto R. R.l^ ; and in Christ church and parish thereof, the 20/A

of Julie ; which iniunction was dulie executed in forme as aforesaid."

Wisehart was afterward arraigned for heresy by order of Cardinal

Beaton, and burned at St Andrews 2 March 1546.

§20. The suppression of the monasteries, which began to take

place in 1535, and was carried on during all the remainder of Henry

VIII's reigu, forms a principal circumstance in the religious history of

that aoe. For the purpose of executing the Ring's determination against

these religious institutions, Thomas Cromwell was appointed Visitor-

general of the monasteries, and afterward Vicar-general or Vicegerent

in all ecclesiastical affairs. By him were appointed certain Visitors and

Commissioners, who made their progress through all England, enquiring

into the religious state of the monasteries, and what was more interesting

to them, taking an account of their property and revenues. Knowing

the inclination of their employers, these men used all means just or

unjust to induce the monks, nuns and friers to surrender their houses to

the King; they exaggerated their faults, they listened to every infamous

and improbable story and recorded it with malice ; and where a tale of

scandal could not be found, it was frequently invented. Our Calendars

say that in 1537, or 38, or 39 the four orders of Fryers in Bristol were

surrendered into the King's hands ; viz, the White Fryers, the Grey

Fryers, and the Austin and Dominican Fryers ; and all the Nunneries.

The following abstract of a letter (rf) written by one of these Visitors (an

Ex-Fryer) to his superior, probably to Cromwell, shews the mean and

(rf) Copied from llie Cotton Library, Cleopatra E. IV. 161 : in the Catalogue p' 593 b.
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rapacious spirit with Avhich these confiscations were effected.—" My
synguler good Lorde," &c lie says that he had been in Bristol and

Gloucester, and found a great clamour in both places of people asking

for their debts to be paid due to them from the monasteries, so that he

was obliged to have a guard in both places. His lord had written to him,

that he had still a fryers heart, although he had put off the habit: this he

disclaims in very humble terms. He then says, that if he should not

offend "the King's grace nor your lordship he could by just and fair

means and do no wrong" dispatch a great part of the friers in England,

before his year of visitation was expired ; if he might allow them to

change their habits, after " their houses were given up : for of truth their

hearts be clean from the religion the more part, so they might change

their coats, the which they be not able to pay for; for they have nothing.

I heartily beseech your lordship be good lord to these poor men, that

have given up their houses, that they may have some discharge : I send

their names here inclosed." He then relates some accounts of friers

detected with ' drabs'. " As for the Black Fryers in Wynche-street

[Wine-street] I left it with all the stuff in a secular man's hands, and gave

but licence to the prior to say masse there, till that I sent him my letter."

- - — " Sithe that I wrote to your lordship 1 have received four houses

into the King's hands ; the White Fryers in Bristowe [now Colston's

school, on St Augustine's Back,] the which all that was in it is little more

than paid the debts: it is a goodly house mete for agret man ; no rents,

but their gardens : there is a chapel and an yle of the church, and divers

gutters, spouts and conduits, lead ; the rest all tile or slate ; a goodly

laver, and conduit coming to it. This house was in debt above xvj /?, of

the which paid viij lib. the rest discharged by pleges." The remainder

concerns the monasteries in Gloucester. It is signed with the writer s

name, but almost illegibly.

" Your servant and
" Richard Devers - - y."

§21. One of these Commissioners was a Dr' Layton, who began

his visitation through the west in Oct' 1535, an extract from whose letters

2 E
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is here inserted, (e) " Pleasith your worship to understand that yesternight

we came from Glastonbury to Bristow. I have sent you for relieks two

flowers, wrapped up in sarsnet, that on Christmas even hord ipsa in qua

natus Christusfuerat, at the very hour when Christ was born, Avill spring

and burgen and bear floAvers. Ye shall also receive a bag of relieks,

wherein . These are all of Maiden Bradley, whereof is a holy

father Prior, who hath but six children, and but one daughter, married

out of the goods of the Monastery. There is nothing notable [at

Maiden Bradley] the brethren be kept so streight that they cannot offend

;

but fain they would, if they might, as they confess ; and such fault is not

in them.

" From St Austin without Bristol. " R. Layton."

§ 22. The fall of these smaller establishments made way for that of

the greater. Adams's Chronicle (with which Rob' Ricart and many
others agree) thus relates the suppression of our two principal

Monasteries. " 1539. {f) The Abbott and Covent of St Augustine's

in Bristow, and likewise the Maister and his brethren of St Mark's,

called the Gaunt's [now the City Grammar-school and Mayor's Chapel]

withtheire assents, surrendered theire monasteries into the King's hands.

Also this year the scite and demesnes of the G aunts of Bristow, then

dissolved, with all manors, lands, tenements, and other the heredita-

ments belonging to the same, were purchased by the Maiour and Comi-

naltie of Bristow, of the King's Highness, for the sum of 1000 li, whereof

(300// was presently paid in part, unto Edward North, esquire, treasurer

of the Court of Augmentations." Of this £000, 523//, 10*, 8rf, was con-

tributed by the churchwardens and vestrymen of the parishes in plate. ,

§23. AH our Calendars agree that in (o) July 1542, the monastery

of St Augustine's, lately dissolved, was converted into a cathedral

church, to be called the Trinity Colicg;e of Bristol; and that the Rev.

(f) Copied from Boswell's Historical Description, Sec.

(/) II' Riciiit dales it l.J4(), 31 Hen' VIll.

(g) The Cliarter also of o Char' I says, that Bristol was made a city July o, lo42 : whereas the

Charter for the erection of the Bishopric in Rymer's Foedera is dated June 4. See the printed Charters,

p' 200.
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Paul Bushe was made first bishop ; and that the town of Bristol was then

proclaimed a city. " And (h) on the 2d day of July, being the day of

the Visitation of our Lady, 1544, [«/' 1543] the Litany, hitherto Latin,

began to be sung in English in general procession, going from Christ

church to St Mary Redclilfe church."

§ 24. " This (^) year 1540, a ship of Brittaine, of the burden of 40

tons, or thereabout, came to the Kay of Bristow, in the Lent, with New-
foundland fish, and other merchaundries : and having made sales, they

loaded her back with limestones, coal, lead, and cloth. And as shee was

taking the channell to go away with the tide, she fell on fire by the means

of a leake, that put the limestones on fire, and she was burned to the

keel."

§ 25. " This (k) year severall men went with the King to the sieo-e

and taking of BoUogne, which was taken in Sept' 1544. Twelve shipps

went out of Bristoll with Matthew, earl of Lenox, jTrandfather to Kino-

James. With him went out Sir William Winter and Sir Richard

Mansell, who returned again with the earle." Another of our old MSS (/)

mentions "the great services done to King Henry \ III by the said town

of Bristow, especially in the wars against the French king, who landed in

the Isle of Wight [in the year 1545] at which time this town did set forth

eight ships. When king Henry VIII came on board Bristowe's fleet

on that memorable time, he asked the names of their ships; and they

answered the King, it is this : the barque Thorne, of COO tons; the barque

Pratt, of COO tons ; the barque Gourney, of 400 tons : the barque Younge
of 400 tons ; the barque Winter, of 300 tons ; the barque Shipman, of

250 tons ; the EHphant, of 120 tons ; the Dragon, of 120 tons. The King

wished he had many such Thornes, Pratts, Gourneys, and the like in his

londe."

^ 2G. " In the year 1544-5 was a great plague in this city, which

continued a whole year.—And on the llfh of July 1545 was a marvellous'

(A) (i) (A) MSS Calendars. (/) Quoted by Mr. Barrett, p' 63.

2 E 2
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" storm of thunder and lightning, which lasted from eight o'clock at night

until four in the morning, at which instant Mr. Richard Abington died,

[who had been Mayor in 1525-6 and 1536-7.]—And this year a ship at

the kay was fired by the shooting off a chamber-gun [al' by breaking of

a cronne chamber! which broke and killed three men."

§ 27. " The (m) stews were put down this year, 1545 ; and Aston

was burned.

"

§ 28. " In (n) the year 1546, the King caused the Mint for coining

gold and silver to be built and set up in the castle, Mr. William Shering-

ton being master there." He appears however to have been unworthy

of his office ; for another of the Calendars relates, under the year 1549,

that " Sir John Sharington, Vice-treasurer of the Mint, was sent prisoner

to the tower of London, for supplying lord Seymour the admiral with

money, and causing base money to be coined for his use."—" Also («) in

the same year, 1546, a press for printing was set up in the castle, which

is used dayly to the honour of God." From which last words it may be

concluded, tlKit the printing religious tracts in favour of the Reformation

was at first the printer's chief employment.

§29. ' Wheat was sold this year, 1546, in Bristol at Id and 8(/ a

bushell.'

§ 30. It had been the policy of our ancestors from the earliest age

to exact a toll at the gates of walled towns from all who passed in to sell

their goods. The domestic peace and security, which England had

enjoyed for many years, had no doubt by this time considerably encreased

it's population and traffic, and we find that great complaint was now made

of confusion and turbulent behaviour at the gates of Bristol, on account

of the toll there demanded. The Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
council therefore consented to abolish it ; and the Sheriffs to Avhom it

belonged, received a stated sum of money instead of it. Our Calendars

give the following account of this transaction. " June 26 [a/' July 26]
'

[m) (m) (o) MS Calendars.
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•' it was proclaymed at the high-crosse of this cittie, that the four [«/' five]

ffates of the same should be free for all manner of stranorers soino: in or

out with their goods, and for all men uppon lawful business ; and that the

Back and the Kay should be free for all manner of merchandries, except

salt-fish, as namely, herrings, milly-vill, ling, New-land fish, or any other/'

§31. On Jan' '2i\th 1547, king Henry VIII died; and his son,

Edward VI, succeeded.

Eml of Chapter XXIH
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CHAPTER XXIV

EDWARD VI.

I.A new Charter.—2, The Reformation proceeds.—S. Insurrec-

tions in Bristol and elsewhere.—4. Bond hanged.—5. Tohey built:

Anchorage taken from strangers.—G. Sweating Sickness : scarcity

and plenty : coin depreciated.—7. Zealot burned.—8. Taverns.—9.

The King's death.

§ 1. In the first year of his reign the King granted to the bur-

gesses a new charter : but it is only a confirmation of the former.

§2. In the reign of Edward VI, the Reformation, having made
great progress during the life of his father, and being favored by the

vouno; Kino-, the Protector and Council, received a formal and lea;al

establishment. " In {j)) 1548 all the images in the churches were pulled

down in order to avoid idolatry, and the service and communion were

permitted to be read in English. And in 1551 the altars were pulled

down, and tables made to receive the communion."

§! 3. These innovations were far from pleasing to a great part of the

nation ; and at the same time heavy complaints were made by the lower

class of persons in the country of the many inclosures made by rich and

powerful landholders, whereby the poor were deprived of the advantages

which they used to derive from the wastes and commons ; by which and

by the abolition of the monasteries, the price of provisions was much

increased. From these causes " various (q) insurrections were made in"

iV) {q) MS Calendars.
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" the year 1549 in Cornwall, Devonshire, Norwich, Bristol, and other

places of the realm, by tlie discontented commons, moved thereto hy

the nialcontented priests. In 3Iay was a great rising- in this city ; and

many young men broke down hedges, and thrust down ditches, that were

inclosed near this city ; and then they made an insurrection against the

Mayor, who with the Council and many armed men went into the Marsh,

where the matter was taken up [a/' closed up] : and within four days

after, the chief rebels were taken one after another, and put into ward ;

but none of them were executed. The walls of the city and of the castle

were armed with men and ordinance, and most part of the gates were

made new, with watch and ward night and day for fear of rebellion ; and

otherwise the city made provision of resistance, whereof (blessed be God)

they had no need. This trouble was for the most part quenched by the

industry of Mr. William Chester, who took great pains likewise to pro-

cure pardon for the unruly citizens that were guilty : but the western

people were not so easily quelled by the lord Russell. In Bristol lay the

lord Grey of Wilton, with a band of men intended against Scotland,

having in pay one captain Spinosa, with 300 soldiers billctted in this city •

from whence they marched to Iloniton, where they beat the rebels,"

§4. "This year, (/•) 1548-9, one Bond was hanged in chains at the

hither end of Durdhame downe, for nmrdering his master in the very

same place."

§5. " In (s) the year 1550 the place of justice called the Towlsey

[R. jR.Tolsel. al' Tolzey] was built."—" Also (t) this year, 3 Edw' VI,

there was an order taken about the Admaraltie, that all strangers, that

take anchorage of us beyond the sea, should pay like anchorage here."

§0 "There (w) happened in 1551 the greatest mortality by pes-

tilence, in this city, that any man ever knew, which raged from Easter

to Michaelmas, and carried off many hundreds of the inhabitants e\ery

week. It was called the sweating sickness, and prevailed through the

whole kingdom. Wheat was sold for 4 sh and 8d a bushel, which greatly"

(r) (s) (0 MS Calendars. (w) R" R' Cal'.
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" distressed the poor ; but the mayor and council provided wisely for

them ; for he caused every baker to bake bread for the commons at a price

ao-reed on betvk^een the mayor and the bakers." But so great were the

fluctuations in the price of wheat during these ages, that wheat was (c)

sold next year at I2d a bushel ; and again, in 1544, at 5s and 8(/, Qs and 8</,

and 7s and Hd." " On (w) July I2th 1551, the I2d was cried down to

dd, the 4d to 2d, and the 2d to a penny ; and in August the I2d was cried

down from 9^^ to 6d ; the 4c? to 2d, the 2d to Id, and the Id to ^d, to the

great loss of the King and his subjects."

§ 7 The following event, related in one of the Calendars, gives an

example of that headlong violence, with which certain over zealous

converts to the Protestant faith attacked and insulted the Romish cere-

monies. " One William Gardiner, born in Bristol, a servant of one Mr.

Pao-ett, a merchant of the same city, and employed by him in Portugall,

at a marriage there seeing the superstitious adoration of the sacrament,

did openly tread their host under foot, and overthrow their chalice,

whereupon he was at present wounded, and shortly after burned ; and a

spark of the fire fired one of the King's ships lying near the place."

§8. "This (.r) year, 1552, six taverns more were erected in

BristoU."

^0. July ()fh 1553, died the young king Edward \T, and his sister.

Queen Mary, succeeded him.

(r) (ft-) (.r) MS Calf iidars.

End of Chapter XXIV
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CHAPTER XXV.

QUEEN MARY.

\. Popery re-established: Bishops and others burned: several

burnt at Bristol.—2. Excessive cruelty in burning.—3. Coiners

hanged.—4. The Queens marriage.—5. Great losses by sea.—6.

Incorporation of the Merchant Venturers.—7. Price of corn.—8.

Queen Mary died.

%\. V> ITH the Queen's accession the Popish doctrines and

disciphne were again introduced " («) The true religion was aboUshed,

and the abominable mass with the Latin service and other ceremonies of

the Romish religion established in the church. Bishop Paul Bush was

deprived, because he had married, being a priest; and John Ilolinian a

monk of Reading, was made bishop." Cranmer, Ridley, Hooper, Latimer,

Bradford, Rogers, and a great number beside of all degrees, were burned

alive, because they would not renounce the Protestant faith. Latimer's

trial before the bishop of Lincoln, is thus related by (6) Fox :
" Then

master Latimer bowed his knee down to the o-round, holdino^ his hat in

his hand, having a kerchief on his head, and upon it a night-cap or two,

and a great cap, such as townsmen use, with two broad Haps to button

under the chin, wearino- an old threadbare Bristow frieze oown, o-irded

to his body with a penny leather girdle, at the which hanged by a long-

string of leather, his testament, and his spectacles without case, depend-

ing about his neck upon his breast." In the same cause three |)ersons at

(a) MS Calendar. (&) Book of Martyrs, vol' 3, 498. A' D' 1565.
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the fewest suffered in Bristol ; our Calendars contain the following

nolices. " 1-555. On the llth of October, one William Shepton [«/'

Shapnian, al' Shapen] a weaver, was burnt for religion/' Another

Calendar is thus. " 1556. This year two men, one a weaver, the other

a cobler, were burnt at St Michael's-hill, for religion. And a sheerman

was burnt for denying the sacrament of the altar to be the very body and

blood of Christ really and substantially. ' Another Calendar is as follows:

" 1550. In this year two men suifered the fire for the profession of the

gospel of Jesus Christ in Bristoll. One was Edward Sharpe, an ancient

man of threescore, a Wiltshire man born : and the other a young man,

by trade a carpenter.'' Here follows another account. " Three men
suffered here as martyrs. Isf, Richard Sharpe, a weaver, of Temple

parish ; who being examined by Dalby, the Chauncellor, March dth 1556,

was by him persuaded to recant ; of which he sorely and openly

repented, and shortly after was brought to the Hames. The 2nd was

Thomas Hale, who shook hands with the said Richard Sharpe at the fire.

May 7, 1557 ; he was a shoemaker. He was by David Harris, alderman,

and John Stone, one of the common-council, caused to arise out of his

bed, and committed to the watch, and by them charged to be conveyed

to Newgate, and shortly after he suffered. The 3f/ was Thomas Benion,

who was burned Aug' 27, 1550. More were cpiestioned, but escaped."

All three were condemned by Chancellor Dalby. Fox says, (c) that the

two former were burned in one fire, bound back to back.

§2. There remains one more extract from our Calendars, too

interesting to be omitted. " 1555. This Mr. John Griffith" [one of the

sheriffs] " was a very forward man in apprehending the martyrs; and

with David Harris, and Dalby, the Chancellor, deserve to be enrolled.

Three suffered in Bristoll, and more had done, had not Queen Elizabeth's

comino; to the crown hindered ; which brouoht back ajrain from banish-

ment Mr. Pacy and Mr. Huntingdon, two preachers of this city. The

said Mr. Huntingdon, after his return, preaching at the Cross in the

CoUcdge-grecn, charged those men there present with ill using both

those that suffered and ihose that escaped, in these or like words : Oh"

(f) Vol'3, p'0!l-2.
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^^ cruelty witJwut mercy! that a man should act so laboriously that,

which without hearty repentance shall hasten his damnation! Knoiv ye

not, who made the strict search for 3Ir. Pacy ? whom ifGod had not hid,

as Jeremiah, you had burned stump and all," he being lame, " yet you

had no pity. And who you know went to Redland to buy o rcen wood

for the execution of those blessed saints that suffered ; when near home at

the Back or Key he might have had dvy. Take heed : a little sorrow

will not serve ; God may cast you into unquenchable fire, worse than the

soultering ofgreen wood. Mr. Fox [in his Book of Martyrs] renieniber.s

Harris, Stone, and Dalby."

§ 3 On (rf) the Uh of April 1555, four men, viz. John Walton,

Robert Hadley, Gilbert Sheath, and John White, were hanged, drawn,

and quartered in Bristoll, for coining money, and their quarters set on

the gates.''

§4. "Queen Mary (e ) was married July 25, 1554, to Philip,

Prince of Spain, son of Charles V : and on the Monday following a solemn

procession was made in this city on that account; and on Friday Aug' 4,

they were proclaimed at the high-cross."

§5. "In the year
(
/") 1655 the merchants of Bristol, in a great

conflict on the sea, lost ships and goods to the value of ,€40,000 or

thereabout."

§ 6. In the year {g) 1550, queen Mary incorporated the Merchant-

adventurers to Russia into a company, consisting of four consuls and 24

asistants : and Sebastian Caljot, born in Bristol of Genoese parents, was

constituted first governor, being the chief encourager of this branch of

trade.

§ 7. According to our Calendars the price of wheat varied during

this reign, as follows. "In 1555 wheat was sold at 6.sh a bushel, and"

v*'^ («) (/) MS Calendars, {g) Calendar quoted by Barrett

•2 F 2
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" also the rose-penny fell to be nought. In 1556 wheat sold for 8*, and

9s, and 10* a bushel ; and at the latter end of the year at 22 d. In 1557

it was sold for 12 rf per bushel."

§8. Queen Mary died Nov' 17, 1558, and was succeeded by her

sister Elizabeth of immortal memory.

End of Chapter XXV
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CHAPTER XXVI.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

1. Charter granted.—2. New coinage.—3. Bristol exemptedfrom
the Marches of Wales.—4. Tumult in Bristol.—5. Aurora boreaUs

and intensefrost.'—6. Ejcpedition to Ireland.—7. Settlers in Florida.

—8. River of Bridgewater.—Q.Duhe of Norfolk's visit.—\0. Em-
barkations to Ireland.—11. Election of Burgesses to Parliament.—
12. Earl of Bedford's visit.—13. 3Iidsummer night Wake.—\A. Re-

form of barrells.—\5. The Queens visit.—IG. Trajjfic between Eng-
land and theNetherlands.—\1.Accidents bygunpowder.—\^.Plague.

19. Loss of a ship in Kingroad.—20. Bristol Pirates.—21. Captain

Forbisher's voyage.—22. A Fire.—23. A Comet.—24. Bridewell.—
25. Ship taken by the Turks.—26. Shij) lost in Hungroad.—27. Earth-

quake.—28. New Charter.—29. Earl of Pembroke's visit.—30. Ship

lost at Portshead.—31. ThreeAldermen died.—32.^ Fire.—33. Earl

of Pembroke made Lieutenant.—34. Extraordinary darkness.—35.

Fray inKingroad.—86.Earls ofLeicester andWarwick visit Bristol.

37. SpanishArmada.—38. Number ofships in England.—39. Defeat

of the Armada.—40. Gaunts made a Hospital.—41. A Wherry sails

from London to Bristol.—42. Sir Walter Devereux slain at Rouen.
—43.^ Porpoise caught.—44. Plague.—45. Coiners.—46. Prices of

Corn.—At . Spaniards land in Cornwall.—48.^ Porpoise taken.—49.

Death of Queen Elisabeth.

%\. In the first year of her reign, the Queen granted a new
charter : it is merely a confirmation of all the preceding.
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§2. " About (A) Michaelmas 1559, the lestoiies were cried by

proclamation to go but for 4 d, and the worser sort for 2|^ d, and the 2(/

for If c?. And in 1560, all base money was called in, and the Queen
restored to her subjects fine and pure sterling money, both of gold and

silver, for their base coin, calling the same into her Majesty's mints.

And in 1561 all outlandish money was forbidden to be taken."

§3. " In (^) the year 1561 or 2 the citizens of Bristol, by the cost

and industry of this Mayor [Mr. John Pikes] were exempted forever from

the Marches of Wales ; which before had been great trouble and expence

to them." The meaning is, that Bristol was hereby exempted from the

burden of furnishing men and money for the defence of the marches of

Wales: as the Welsh became more orderly and civilized, this burden

became gradually lighter.

§4. Adams's Calendar, under the year 1561, has the following

singular notice. " This year was much trouble about the christening of a

child, for which the whole city was in an uproar, and went all armed in

the marsh one among another, not knowing scarce their foes. The Mayor
commanded the marsh-gates to be taken off (which were never put on

since) to make more passage for the commons ; and he with his brethren

stood trembling in the marsh, to see what would become of the stir

:

which in the end was pacified by the help of Mr. Chester, a pointmaker,

with his company."

§5. " This {k) year 1564, on the 1th of October, here was seen in

the element red beams in length like the pole, and also fire like a furnace :

and after that followed a very hot plague, which endured a whole year in

this city, whereof here died above 2,500 people. From Dec' 2\st to Jan'

3rf was such an exceeding hard frost, that the Thames of London was so

hard frozen, that men, Avomcn, and children went upon it so boldly as

upon the land. And at Bristol anil llungrode the river was frozen over;

and the people passed over the channel upon ice unto St George's side

safely."

(/;) (») {k) MS Caleudars.
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§6. "This (l) year, 1565, came 700 soldiers to Bristoll, at the

end of 8t James fair, which Avere bound for Ireland ao-ainst the rebel

O'Neale. The wind being contrary, they tarried here six weeks, in

which some p'l'owino; rude, three or four ruffians of them beiran a brawl

with the citizens, at 9 of the clock at night ; and though many blows were

given on each side, yet no man was killed, by reason the captains and

magistrates came quickly thither upon hearing of it, and soon appeased

the matter ; especially captain Gilbert one of their captains, who being

lodged at the New Inn, behind All Saints' church, came with his sword and

target requiring peace. But afterwards captain Randall, their general, who
lodged at the castle, making enquiry of the cause and beginners thereof,

put the chief offenders of his men in prison in irons, and two days after-

wards intended to execute martial law upon them; their names were

Lawes, Herring, Carvell and Grant. A gibbet was erected in the midst

of the High-street, over against the end of St Maryport-street, against the

Mayor's door: all the soldiers were commanded to come thither unarmed,

to see the execution. And when the time and hour appointed for the

execution was come, the offenders being penitent, by much intreaty of

the worshipful of this city, with other captains and gentlemen, the

general forgave them contrary to his purpose, but nevertheless put them

from his banner and cashired them; he was so fiercely bent against them
to maintain justice : only he was intreated for the Drumslade. They
sailed from hence October Qth, and coming to Ireland many of his men
died, and were sick of the flux by reason of the cold of the country. The
2dfh of November the said general, having but .300 men, met Avith

O'Neale and his kearners, which were in number 800, and gave him

battle, in which O'Neale was put to flight, and 600 of his men slain, and

not one Englishman slain, but only the general, captain Randall, which

was only by wilfulness of his horse."

^7. ' One (tn) Mons' Landonniere landed in Bristol in the year 1565.

He had carried a party of French Protestants to Florida in order to form

a new settlement ; but the Spaniards landed and attacked them. Lan-

donniere himself escaped ; but the settlers (although they surrendered

"

\l) MS Calendar. (m) Charlevoix Histoire de la Nouvclle France.
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" themselves) were murdered by the Spaniards, who hung them on a

tree with this inscription : Ceux-ci n'ont pas ete traitcs de la sorte en

qualite de Francois, mats comme heritiques Sf ennemies de Dieu. This

was amply revenged two years after by a Mons' de Gourges, who with a

body of French surprized the Spaniards, and hung several of them with

a similar inscription : Je ne fais ceci comme a Espagnols, ni comme a

Maranes ; mais comme a traitres, voleurs et meutriers."

§ 8 " This («) year, 1567, a new cut was made in the river of

Bridgewater, within the lordship of Hanip juxta Bridgewater, belonging

to this city, by reason of a great compass or fetch about of the water of the

said river. The sea banks or walls of the said river upon the north-east

part thereof nigh to a tenement in the tenure of R Pophani, were so

decayed and worn (notwithstanding yearly reparations done, to no small

charges) that if the sea should have broken over, whereof the inhabitants

of the country there, nigh to the same, were in great fear, it would have

drowned about 10,000 acres of ground, beside other great harms which

might have ensued thereof. It was therefore prevented and foreseen by

the Commissioners ofSewars [Adams Seawalles] namely Sir Hugh Pawlet,

Sir George Speake, Sir Morreys Berkeley, knights, Mr. Humphry Coles,

Mr. Henry Portman, esquires, and others of the said Commission, with

the advice of the best heads of good yeomen of the said country, that a

new cut should be made straio-ht over."»

§9. "Thomas (o) duke of Norfolke, with the earl of Worcester,

lord Barkley, lord Rich and others, came from Bath to Bristoll in May,

1567, on Trinity Sunday, and was honourably entertained. He went to

Redclin'e May 2Ath to sermon, and after to Temple, where he had the

bells rung, to try the truth of the report of the tower's shaking at such

times. The said Duke was sent for by the Queen in ail haste."

§10. The situation of Bristol has in all ages made it a convenient

port for the embarkation of troops to Ireland. During the reign of

Queen Elizabeth it was much frequented for that purpose, in consequence

(»0 R' Ricart's Cal' aiicl copied literally by Adams. (o) MSS. Call'
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of the distiu'lied state of that ishmd. One example of this has hoen

ah-eady given in 1505 : again " in 150U (p) or 9, captains Ward and Scot,

with 400 men, passed from lience to Irehmd. In 157t) or IJ, on account

of the invasion of Ireland by James Fitzniorris, &c, there came many

soldiers to Bristol to be shipped for that country ; but none went, except

the earl of Ormond and his company. In the year 1579 or 80, Sir Win
Morgan, with 700 [«/' 500] soldiers and officers, passed from this city to

Ireland ; and in 1580 an army of soldiers came to Bristol in their way to

Ireland, the lord Grey being their general ; and after their arrival in

Ireland joined their power with the earl of Ormond, and Sir William

Winter who commanded the Queen's navy then on the Irish coast; where

by the help of God and his providence, they overcame the rebels and

vanquished the Spaniards.—In 1583 [al' 1585] the earl of Ormond

coming from Ireland landed at Bristol, and brought over with him the

head of the earl of Desmond, who had been beheaded at Castlemaine,

which he shewed to the mayor and aldermen at tVie Tolzey : he afterwards

presented it to the Queen, and it was set up on London bridge.—In the

year 1589 there came to this city 400 soldiers for Ireland upon news that

was brought, that the Spaniards intended to land there the same

summer; but the report proving false, the soldiers returned again two

months after.—About the '2Ath of April 1595, the lord general Norris

came to this city with 50 horse, bound for Ireland against the rebellion of

Tyrone." This rebellion of Tyrone obliged the Queen to augment her

army in Ireland, until it amounted to above 20,000 men. A great number

of them passed through this city.^" Nov' Qfh, 1590, came to Bristoil

750 soldiers, and remained seven weeks to look for a wind for Ireland,

and then were sent every man to his home.—In May following here came

800 soldiers, 700 of which were shipped presendy for Ireland.— And

again on the llth of July 1598, there came 800 more, who were trans-

ported to several places.—In 1599 a great many soldiers went out of

Bristol for Ireland, to quell the rebellious Irish, who did much cruelty

to men, women and children. In Feb' 1598-9 went 1000 foot soldiers;

at Shrove-tide 100 ijorsemen with their horses and furniture ;
and on"

(p) MS Ciil'
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" the 29/A 31arch 1599, 1200 footmen, together with the two earls of

JSoiithanipton and Rutland, and Sir Henry Dovers [Danvers], who went

with them."—" In this year also 600 Welshmen were sent over into

Ireland:" Out whether they are to be reckoned separately, or as part of

the above mentioned, does not appear. In this year the lord Mountjoy

was sent as jreneral in the room of the earl of Essex.—" On the 2od of

Jan' 1600 there went 400 soldiers from Bristol! to Ireland." These,

perhaps, were a part of the last or of the next mentioned.—" In Feb'

1600-1 came 800 soldiers to go for Ireland.—On the \lth of August

1601, Florence Macarta and James Desmond, two great rebels were taken

prisoners in Ireland and brought to BristoU, and from thence to London,

and committed close prisoners to the Tower. James Desmond had an

English boy mannacled with him with strong irons by the hand-wrists ; so

that one could not go without the other's company, besides a strong

guard ever to attend him for fear of escaping.—In the spring of 1602

came 1012 soldiers to Bristol with the earl of Tinmouth, their genera!, to

go for Ireland. The mayor had much trouble in shipping them off and

keeping them in good order ; for they were so unruly that the citizens

could not pass the streets in quiet for theni, especially by night, so that

many affrays were made on both sides, altliough the soldiers had com-

monly the worst. And when they should liave taken barge to go down to

the shipping, on May 2Qth, they began to draw their weapons in the

3Iarsh, against the mayor, whereupon tlie citizens were raised by the

ringing of the town-bell, and l^y the Serjeants at mace and others, so that

a o-reat number of citizens ran into the Marsh with clubs and other

weapons, where they beat the soldiers very much, and made them betake

themselves to their barges and go away presently. Some of the soldiers

were sore hurt, and one of them killed, and the chiefest of them that be-

gan the affray were put into prison. The 21th day tliree of the soldiers

had judgment of execution in the High-street upon a gibbet, whither

they were brought with constables and lialters about their necks : and

when one of them being mounted, had prayed and j)repared to die, their

pardon was begged, and they released. Also on Wliitsone Eve, 1602,

tliere came 800 of soldiers to Bristoll, to be transported for Ireland

under the command of Sir Edward [«/' Wm'] Winglield, who sailed
"
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" June 30//i :" but these were probably part of the 1012 above mentioned.

One of the Calendars under the date of 1599 says thus :
" The mayor

received a blow with a stone from a soldier, as he endeavoured to force

them aboard, being unruly. The man was condemned, but not executed,

because the mayor would not lay his death to him." This transaction

may, perhaps, be only a difl'erent account of that which was last

mentioned.

§11. The prosperity which England had now long enjoyed, had

naturally thrown much additional wealth into the hands of the com-
mons ; and an increase of the power and importance of the commons
House of Parliament was the unavoidable consequence, and a seat in that

house began to be an object of ambition. Our Calendars tell us, that

" in the year 1570-71, there was great variance at Bristol about clioosing

the burgesses for parliament, so that the sheriffs were at great debate a

lono; time after.'

§ 12. " The (q) earl of Bedford and his son visited Bristol in the

year 1569, and was entertained at Mr. Iliggins's, in Small-street."

§ 13. From some imperfect and obscure paragraphs in the Calen-

dars, it may be collected that 'the Mayor, John Stone, for the amusement
of the citizens, in 1572 setup a Match, which I suppose to mean a ivake

or revel, on Midsummer night, and another on 8t Peter's nio-ht, where
the several trading companies of the city and companies of trained bands

walked very stately with pageants, drums and auncients, and many
delightful shows were exhibited : and further, that the next Mayor turned

these watches by night, which his predecessor had instituted, into a

general muster in warlike sort on Midsummer-day and St Peter's day ;

wherein the burgesses mustered every year on those days, with all kinds

of warlike furniture and weapons; all the crafts and companies, each

severally by itself, having their drums and colours ; all which was well

used and made a comely shew : and lastly, that the shooting on Midsum-'

(y) MS Car.
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' nier, St Peter's and Si Bartholomew's days began on this occasion; and

that tlie butt of artilleiy was set up in the marsh for that purpose, which

hath continued ever since.'

§ 14. " This {r) Mayor [John Browne] in 1573, caused a good

reformation to be made for measures of barrels and kilderkins, which

Averemade larger, and of a bigger assize, tiian they were before ; and the

old vessels were repelled."

§ 15. In the summer of the year 1574, queen Elizabeth paid a visit

to Bristol. An account of that visit, as of the rest, is to be seen in the

Progresses of queen Elisabeth, collected and published by Mr. INichols.

That one of which we are now speaking is reprinted from Churchyard's

Chipps, the title of which is as follows. "The whole order, how our

sovereign Lady queen Elizabeth was received into the city of Bristow

in 1574, and the speeches spoken before her presence at her entry, with

the residue of verses and matter, that might not be spoken for distance

of the place, but sent (s) in a book over the water."

§ 15. fj. Our local account (/) of this visit is as follows. " On
vSaturday the I4fh of August 1574, our gracious queen Elizabeth in her

progress came to this city. She first alighted at St Laurence's Hospital,

where she changed some apparel ; after which the Mayor [Mr. Thomas

Kelke] and all the Common-council, riding in scarlet upon good steeds,

with their footcloths and pages by their sides, with the companies and

many citizens, went to meet her Majesty [«/' Highness] and received

her within Lawford's gate, where Mr. Mayor delivered the gilt mace

unto her Grace [«;l' Majesty], and she then presently delivered it unto

him again. And so Mr. ]\layor kneeling before her Grace, whilst Mr.

John Popham esquire and Recortler of this city made an oration to the

Queen, did aS'ter it was ended stand up and delivered a fair needle-

work purse, wrought with silk and gold, unto her Highness, with 100//"

(r) Adams's and Ricart's Calendars.

Is] ' A gentleman swam across the river cloatlis and all, and delivered the book handsomely covered

with velvet to the Queen, and spake a speech of his own making.'

(/) Adams's and Ilicart's Calendars and others.
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" in gold therein. Then the Ma^'or and his brethren took (heir horses,

Mr. Mayor himself rode nigh before the Queen bareheaded, carrying the

sword, between two serjean's at arms, and the rest of the Council rode

next before the nobility and trumpeters ; and so they passed throuoh

the city; and at the High-cross some [)leasant sights were shewed, and

then they brought her Highness unto Mr. John Y oung his house on St

Augustine's back, where she lay seven days until Saturday the next fol-

lowing. [Next day (u) being Sunday she went to the College to hear

sermon, where was a speech to be said, and a hymn to be sung. The
speech w as left out by an occasion unlooked for, but the hynuj was smio-

by a very Hue boy]. On the day of her departure hen' e, she made five

knights, viz, Sir John Young, Sir Richard Barkley of Stoke, Sii'

Tracy, Sir Thonias Porter, and Sir William 3iorgan of Penyquoit.

During her abode here, divers pageants and feats of war by land and

by water were shewed before her: among other things devised for her

pleasure there were 400 soldiers mustered of one suit of apparel,

whereof 300 were harquebusiers, and 100 Avere pikemen in white arnjour

\_Ricart corslets]. Also there was made a great large fort in Treenc-

mill-meades over against Gibtailer, which was assaulted by lanfl and

water three tlays : and also another lesser fort, called the base fort,

standing upon a !iill beyond it, which was won the first night that

the assault was given. [Now (v) served the tide, and up the water

from Kingroad came three brave gallies, chasing a ship, that came with

victuals for the fort.] The Queen was present during the said three days ;

for whose standino- there was built a larofe scaffold of timber in the marsh,

where she had the full sight of every action that w as performed by the

best experienced men in martial practice abor.t this city, with very great

charges, especially of gunpowder, whereof was no spare made to give

content. All which pleased our Queen and nobility very well, who com-

mended it, and gave the Mayor and his brethren thanks for such enter-

tainment." It seems also from the following passage, that queen Eliza-

beth took the present opportunity of viewing the beauties of the river

Avon. " Now {w) here is to be considered, that the Prince [so the

Queen is called throughout this pamphlet] went into the gallies, and so

down to Kingroad, e'er these things were brought to an end."

(u) {>') From tlic Progresses. (w) Fioni Mr. Nichols's Progresses.
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§ 16. " While the Queen remained in Bristol, some article of

agreement between the English and the Dutch relating to the traffic (w)

with the Low-countries was here settled by the consent of the king of

^pain.

§ 17. " The day before the Queen came into the city, the Pelican

inn in St Thomas-street was blown up with gunpowder and ten men

burned therewith ; whereof five died presently, and the rest about eight

days after And about as many men were likewise burned by misfortune

with gunpowder in Treene-mills."

§ 18. " The (y) pestilence was exceeding hot in Bristoll about St

James tide [July 25] 1615 : whereof there died in one year, especially

between St James tide 1575 and Powles tide [Jan' 25] 1576, upwards of

1900 persons. Among them were Mr. John Northall, pewterer, Mr.

John Stone, brewer, Mr. John Cutt and Mr. William Carre, merchants,

all having been mayors of this city, and the three latter, aldermen :

together with Mr. Northbrook a preacher at Redcliffe, a worthy man and

a learned preacher, who did very much good in word and deed, by

teaching publicly and in private from house to house."

§19. Sometime "in (;;) the year 1576, a ship of Bristoll, named

the Peter, of 120 tons, belonging to Mr. Tho' Williams, merchant, richly

laden with oils, secke, and other merchandizes, was lost and cast away

in Kingroad within 12 miles of the city. Of all her men but four were

saved, and the most part of the goods was lost and taken away."

§20. " And (rt) this same year certain sailors stole out of Crokhani-

pill a barque or barge, with which they robbed the barques, especially

the Irish, that were coming to St James's fair [«/' that went from the

fair]. They left the barque in Wales ; but four of them were taken at

Crokham-pill and brought to Bristoll. They were araigned on the 25^/*.

of Sept' and condenmed; whereof three were hanged on a gibbet erected"

(x) See Mr. Nichols's Progresses of Q' Elizabeth. {i/) All the MS Cal'

(z) Ricart and other Call' (a) Several MS Call'.
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" in Canon's Marsh, on the point near the river's mouth over against Gib-

tailer, that the tide might run over them, (where was then a house, which
since was burned by one James Young neghgently in tarring of ropes)

;

but the other pirates was saved."

§21. " In (6) the year 1578 a great ship of our Queen's called the

Aid, al' the Ann of 200 tons [with a small barque, R' jR'] came into

Ivingroad from Cattaie, Martin Forbisher being captain of her, after

having attempted to find the North-west passage to the East-Indies,

China, and Cattay. She brought certain ore, which was esteemed to be

very rich and full of gold ; heavy and so hard that it would strike fire

like a flint. Some of it was tried in our castle, and the rest sent t(»

London, where it was esteenied not worth the charges in refinino". They
brought with them a man of that country called Callicho [al' Callii

Chough^ with his wife, called Ignorth, and a child. They were savao-e

people, clothed in Stag's skins, having no linen nor woollen at all, and

fed only upon raw flesh : she suckled her child, casting her breasts over

lier shoulders. . Oct' dth, he rowed up and down the river at the Back of

Bristol, it being high tide of sea, in a boat, the which was about fourteen

feet loner, made of skins, in form like unto a laroe baro^e or trow, but

sharp at both ends, having but one round place for him to sit in ; and as

he rowed up and down he killed a couple of ducks with his dart; and

when he had done he carried away the boat through the Marsh on his

back. The like he did at the Weare, and at other places. Within one

month they all three died. [These were Greenlanders or Eskimaux.]

Also on May Hist, the said captain Forbisher set out on another voyage

to Cathay ; but he returned without success."

§ 22. " In (c) this same year 1577-8 the house of one Wolfe, a

joyner near the Tower, on the Quay, took fire in the night; and it and

two more with it were burned to the o-round.

"

»

§23. " On {(l) the Sth of Nov' in the same year there was seen in

the sky a comet or blazing star, which came from the west into the east,"

[b) Adams, Ricart', and oilier Call'. (c) (rf) MS Call'.
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" and so continued every evening for ten days space." This notion of a

comet's risino- in the west and setting in the east, was formerly very pre-

valent, although it might be supposed that a single night's observation

would be sufficient to confute it. Our old historians frequently record

such an event.

§24. "This (e) year, 1577, was a collection for the erecting of a

Bridewell, at the old house called " Monibridge," [rather Monkbridge]
" where much cost in building and reparing was done : and one called

Meg" Lowrey, was the first ill person there corrected. She feigned

herself mad.

"

§ 25. " The
( /) ship Swallow was taken by the Turks in 1578.

"

§ 26. " A {g) gallant ship, called tJie Golden Lyon, of the burden

of 540 tons [aV 400 tons] well appointed from Andalusia, but not all

laden, came into Hungrode in 1577, or 78 or 79 ; and not being well

moored for want of anchors and such like, she broke loose and drove

upon the rocks in Hungrode, the stern hanging upon the rocks : and

when the tide left her, she was overthrown and sunk into the river,

and sunk a new hulk that was moored by her, that was of 400 tons. She

had in her 200 tons of salt, and 60 tons of sack ; of which the salt was for

the most part lost. There was great danger that the river would utterly

have been stopped, if great care and diligence had not been presently

provided by the mayor and commonalty, who gave great enterprizes with

ships, casks, lighters, and great engines, on Sherehampton side, with

great expences and many men's help ; but the rain that fell in March

every day more or less, much hindered their labour. They once moved

her a oood heioht, but the eno-ines and a o-i-eat cable brake ; after which

time they could not move her again, but at low water tore up all they could

come at. Some part of her was seen long after at a Ioav ebb on Shere-

hampton side ; but I hear of no great hurt taken against her since."

WMSCul".

(/) A MS Coir. (g) Three MS Cal'.
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§ 27. " On (^•) Tuesday [«/' Thursday] in Easter week, 1580, there

was a great earthquake in London, Bristol, Saruni and many other places

of this realm, which made many people sore afraid."

§28. A new charter was granted to the city July 28, 1581, whereby

among- several grants the number of Aldermen was increased from six

to twelve, (j)

§ 29. In March 1582 " the earl {k) of Pembroke came to Bristoll and

was royally entertained. He was met by GO horsemen of honest bur-

gesses out of the city [a^ by 400 citizens]; the Mayor and Aldermen and

Common-council received him in Wine-street [a/' at the gates], and then

went to the Tolzey, where they stayed until one Mr. Temple, a preacher,

had made an oration in Latin."

§30. "A (/) ship called the Dominick was cast away July 24,

1581, about Portshutt Point, and 27 men cast away in her. Much
spices and oils were in her."

§31. "Three («») Aldermen deceased and lay unburied all in one

week, in the year 1582, viz. Thomas Chester, Thomas Kelke, and

William Tucker."

§32 " The house (u) of one Roger Bowman, at the Key-head, a

merchant, sometime in the year 1583, took fire by the negligence of a

boy leaving a candle burning on the head of a barrel of pitch all night,

and in the morning before it was espied, it burned so furiously that the

people within could but save themselves. They pulled down other

houses to prevent its spreading. The smoke was so thick that one could

not see the skies over it."

§ 33. " In 1584-5 the (o) earl of Pembroke was made lieutenant of

Bristol, Somersetshire, and Wiltshire, for training soldiers, and the"

(t) MS Cal'. (J) See the Charters of Bristol, p' 171. {k) Ricart and others.

(/; A MS Cal'. (m) MS Cal'. (n) (o) Adams's Cal'.
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" mayor Avas deputed to execute martial law within the city and liberties

under him."—" The earl (j)) came to Bristol from Wells \^al' Wales]

March 17, 158C, to take a general muster of the trained bands ; and the

Queen having notice by some of the citizens, that the Earl presumed to

take the upper hand of the Mayor (at which there was a great grudge)

her Majesty sent for him and gave him a sore check, and sent him to the

tower, for a certain space, until he had paid a fine/'

§ 34. " On the (q) Idth [al' Qth] of September 158C, there was

darkness in Bristol at noon-day for the space of an hour."

§35. " In July 1587, near about (r) St James's fair, Mr. Thomas

James, [he who afterwards was Member of Parliament] and many other

merchants of Bristoll, having obtained letters patent from our Queen for

the transportation of calf-skins, had intelligence that a woodbush of

Brockwere was laden with calf-skins by Edw' Whitson, of JNewland, in

the county of Glowcester, tanner, to be shipped aboard a French ship

called the Esperanso, in Kingi-ode, without compounding with the

merchants for the same, or paying any other custom. Whereupon Mr.

James, Thomas White, John Brimsdone, merchants, and others to the

number of 13, went from hence in the Searcher's pinnace, having one

musket, half-pikes, and some other offensive weapons, to meet the said

woodboush, and to make seizure and forfeit of the said goods prohibited.

The forest men were bold; and suspecting blows might happen, the

said Edward Whitson, with Walter Ely, and others to the number of 11,

had well fitted themselves with bows and arrows, pikes, targets and

privy cotes, stronger than our men, for offence and defence. They met in

Kingrode, resisted and shot arrows at the pinnace, whereof 31r. Thomas

White and others were hurt. But our men being hurt and so moved in

their own defence, a musket was shot off (supposed) from Mr. James,

which killed John Gethcn, master and owner of the boat : for which the

two Sheriffs troubled him and seized upon his goods, and others that were

with Mr. James. But Mr. James himself was indicted and arraigned at the

Marshalsea in Southwork ; and when no man gave evidence against him,

he was released, as not guilty ; but it cost him much, besides his trouble.

"

( J))
All the Call'.

( q) Several MS Cal'. (»•) Adams's Cal",
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§36. " The 15//t of April (s) 1587, the earls of Leicester and War-

wick came from Bath to Bristoll, and lay at Mv. Robert Kitchen's in

Small-street. Upon Easter-day after dinner the earl of Leicester and

the Council were assembled together about some secret business in the

Council-house : and the next day they departed from hence."

§ 37. The year 1588 will be ever memorable for the defeat of the

Spanish Armada. Stowe gives an imperfect list of ships and other

vessels under command of the Lord High Admiral of England this year,

1588. Some of them are as follows. " London sent of brave warlike

ships 16, and pinnaces 4. From Bristow there were sent of serviceable

ships 3, and one pinnace. Barnstaple of ships 3. Plimmouth of ships

well appointed 7, and one fly-boat." One of our Calendars contains the

following account. " April 20th (t) departed from this city four ships of

war, well furnished with men and ammunition for Plymouth, to meet the

rest of the fleet : the names of them were, the great Uuicorne, the Minion,

the Handmaid, and the Aid. All the canvas that was brought to St

James's fair and laid in the Back-hall to be sold, was bought up and

carried to London, to make tents for the field for her Majesty's army,

the camp being pitched on Tilbury hill. Prayers were made for safety

and the Spaniard's overthrow.

"

§ 38. The number of ships throughout the realm, in the year 31 Eliz',

collected out of the Certificates returned in anno 1588, was as (u) follows.

London

Cornwall

Devon

Bristol and Somerset - - -

Southampton

Gloucester

York

Jliove 100
tons.

69

3

7

9

S

II

I'nder 100 S^

above 80.

23

2

3

1

7

Under 80.

44

65

109

27

47

29

20

&c &c, I copy only few. It appears from the whole of this paper, that

the shipping of England had rather declined since the 20 Edw' HI.

(s) (0 MS Car. (m) This list is taken from Bree's Cursory Sketch, p' 358.

2H2
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§ 39. " On (f) the 24^7* Nov', which was the day appointed by her

Majesty for a general thanksgiving on account of the defeat of the Spanish

Armada, the same was observed here with the greatest solemnity. The

Mayor and all the Council in scarlet, with the Serjeants and other officers

before them, and every company and craft in their proper dresses, and with

their proper ensigns, went to the College and heard a sermon ; after which

they received the holy communion ; and as they went home, the magis-

trates with other well-disposed persons gave money to the poor, delivering

it to those persons which were appointed to stand at Sir John Young's

house, and at the Grammar-school gate."

§!40. In the year 1590 part of the monastery of the Gaunts on St

Augustine's Green was made a hospital for the maintenance of poor boys.

§ 41. " One Richard {iv) Ferris, a London wherry-man, undertook

for a o-reat wao;er to sail his wherry from London to Bristol. lie set out

June 24th 1590, having twelve months allowed him ; but he performed it

in eight weeks and four days, and arrived safely in Bristol on August

2Sd at half ebb with his wherry under sail, and landed at the further slip

on the Back. And presently his wherry was brought on men's shoulders

up to the Tolsey, and so put into the store-house under the Guildhall.'

§42. "In the (jc) month of June \_al' March] 1591, Sir Walter

Devereux, knight, a good captain, was slain in Fraunce, viewing the

walls of Roane, being shot into the head with a musket from the city,

his headpiece being off. His dead body was brought in a horse-litter

through this city soldier-like, with the shot of all our trained soldiers,

and so towards Carmarthen to be buried."

§ 43. " The IGth of (i/) Sept' 1592, a great porpoise fish was caught

and taken in the haven between Bristol bridge and the castle, brought in

by the tide, and given to the Mayor.

'

§ 44. " In the (s) year 1592, the pestilence reigned sore in most

places of this land, but especially in London."

(r) MS Calendar. (w) Several MS Cal". (r) (j/) Adams's Cal' find another. (i) A MS Cal.
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§ 45. " In the (a) year 1594-5, one John Corsly, a goldsmith, and

Saunders, were taken in Bristoll for coining- of pistolets and Spanisls

money; but they were not executed."

§46. We of the present age (1823) during the last twenty or

thirty years have had reason to complain of the frequent lluctuations in

the price of corn ; nor has modern policy yet attained such a consistency

as to secure us from similar fluctuations in future. But whatever incon-

veniences we may sustain on this account, the evils which our ancestors

suffered were greater in a manifold degree. Many examples of excessive

prices, high and low, within short spaces of time, have been already

given, and many others still remain to be recorded : the distress occasioned

by which variations must have been grievously felt, in one case by the

poor consumer, in the other by the cultivator. I have brought together

into this place all the examples of this kind, which our Calendars record

during the reigns of Elizabeth and James. It is difficult, or rather

impossible, to find a real medium between such fluctuating prices ; and

therefore the true proportion between the present age and any other

cannot be calculated with certainty; at a hazard, however, we may say

that multiplying the prices ofthe age of Elizabeth by 3, 4, or 5, according

to circumstances, we shall find the corresponding prices in money of the

present day.—" In 1508 there was such a dearth and famine in Wales, that

notwithstanding great store of corn sent over out of Bristoll to them, yet

many died for want of food. In the year 1581 wheat was at 9* Gd a

bushel ; but the dearth had a supply by six ships, which came home

laden, and brought down the prices. There was at this time much

grudging among the commons for the shipping away of butter ; a practice

whereby the merchants gained as much cursing as profit, and after sell it

as cheap beyond the seas as our own markets will aflbrd it."
—" Corn was

at (b) great price this year (1586) and the last. Wheat was at 8* and 9.?

a bushel, and barley at 4* or 5* ; so that there was more barley baketl

than wheat: and the poor commons began to make insurrection, for

work grew scant with them, by reason of the imbarment in Spain. But

five ships arrived here from Linne and Boston, laden with wheat, rye,"

(ffl) Adams's Cal'. (6) MS Cal'.
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"malt, and barley ; and the Mayor and Council caused Penceford bakers

to come into the city every day with bread. Also the Mayor procured

great store of corn from Dansk [Dantsic] which was sold at 4.^ a bushel.

Mr. Mayor likewise hearing of a barque in Hungrode, wherein was good

store of butter bound for Fraunce, went down himself by water and

seized on it. The sailors at first resisted him and abused him in words

;

notwithstanding he unladed the butter into a barge, and brought 140

kinterkins into the Back-hall and sold it unto the commons in the market

for 2^d per li: and the mariners that resisted he committed to ward,

where they lay in irons, until they paid the fine laid on them for

disobedience. But the next year (1587) God of his mercy sent such

plenty of corn that wheat was sold for Wd and 2s a bushel the best ; and

barley for IQd and 12c? a bushel." One of the Calendars says thus.

" The I2th of August, 1587, wheat was sold for 5s a bushel ; but on the

I9fh of the same month, it fell to 22d." Again we read that " in 1594

wheat was at 6? p' bushel, and the Mayor, Francis Knight, mercer, laid

out money to provide corn for the common sort of people ; and by his

means much corn was brought from Dantzick to Bristol. And the same

year, 1594, Thomas Aldworth, alderman, did buy to the use of the

commons of this city from Christmas to Michaelmas following 1200/2

worth of wheat and rye, and did bring, and caused to be brought into the

market every market-day a quantity ; and the other days did the

commons of the city to the great good of the whole commonalty, as by (c)

account may be seen." I copy the following paragraph from Adams and

Ricart, not only as concerning the price of corn, but also as relating a

circumstance in the life of a very eminent citizen and benefactor of

Bristol.—" The scarcity still continuing in 1595, Mr. John Whitson,

merchant, bought in the month of November, by order from the Mayor

and Aldermen, 3000 quarters of Danske rye, of Mr. Thomas Offely, of

London, merchant, at 28s. the quarter, to be delivered to Mr. Whitson

here, free of all charges, before the last day of May [159C] next ensuing

But the said Mayor by procurement of others disliked the bargain,

alledging it to be too dear, in regard it was so long before the rye
"

(c) This last period is from R' Ricart's book ; and the account he mentions must be the Account-

book in the Council-house.
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" would come ; whereupon the Mayor and Aldermen would pay but one
half of the charges and expences that Mr. Whitson had laid out, which

was 8/ 2s Gd, in riding to London in and about this business ; so that Mr.
Whitson was to stand to one half of the charges, and to one half of the

bargain himself. But so it fell out, that when the said rye was arrived

in Bristol, it was well worth 44« a quarter and more. And then the said

Mayor and Aldermen intreated to have the whole bargain, and would

pay Mr. Whitson 50 li for his charges and running the adventure of the

bargain : whereunto after some persuasions he (being of a good nature)

consented. And within 20 days after, this rye was all sold at G s the

bushel, much under the rate of the market, and many pecks and half

bushels were given among tlie poor of the city. And in conclusion there

was gained upon this bargain 774 li, all charges and petty charges beino-

deducted. A great part of which profit Avas employed at the Parliament

by Sir George Snig, recorder, and Wm' Ellis a merchant, alderman,

being then burgesses of Parliament, to procure an Act of Parliament for

Orphan's causes to be tried and determined in Bristoll, in such manner

and form, as is now and was accustomed : and the residue of the money
remained to the Mayor and Commonalty."—The scarcity still continued

in 159G :
" wheat sold at 7 « and 8* and even at I2s a bushel. Meal was

cheaper after the rate than Avheat ; by reason that the measure was first

heaped up, and then thrust down as hard as could be, and then heaped

again ; so that a peck of meal weighed 22 or 23 pounds." In lo9G and

1597 the scarcity amounted to an actual famine throughout the land.

" Wheat was sold at 18 and 20 sli, malt at 8 sh, and rye at 10 sh." Another

MS gives the pi'ices of 1597 thus : wheat was sold for 10, 12 and lij sh a

bushel ; and barley at 5 and 6sh; beans at 8 and 10 sh ; pease at 4 and osh;

oats at 4,sh; beef and veal very dear, eggs 2 for 1 d; and other wares at

an excessive rate : and had we not been supplied with corn and rye from

Danske, the rich as well as the poor would have been in a miserable

condition. There came to Bristoll and other places above a dozen ships

laden with rye, which was sold here at 5s Hd, some at 6s, 76- and 8*,

which did great service. To relieve the poor, it was concluded upon by

the ]\Iayor and Council, that every alderman with the rest of the

worshipful, and every burgess that was of any worth, should every day"
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" give one meal of meat to so many poor people that wanted work,

some 8, some 6, some 4, and some 2, according to his ability ; whereby

the poor of our city were all relieved and kept from starving or rising.

And the executors of Mr. Robert Kitchin, alderman, gave weekly 100

marks for the relief of the poor in divers parishes." In 1601 the

Parliament appointed a weekly relief for the poor in every parish, and

the manner how it should be raised. " In 1607 the great frost occasioned

provisions to be very dear : wheat was at 8* a bushel, rye at 5 s, barley

for 4s 4d.—In this year, 1608 and 9, was great dearth and scarcity of

corn throughout the land; [oneMS adds, and many people perished for

want of food.] Wheat was sold at 6* 8f/, and rye at 6s Ad a bushel.

Many had perished, if God of his mercy had not provided for us by

sending in from Dantzic and other places more foreign corn to this city

this year, than ever came to man's memory or record before. There

came from the 23^/ July 1608, to the 24th July 1609, according to their

several entries in the custom-house books (which {d) I have seen and

from thence did collect the sums underwritten) 60 ships with corn,

whereof were 23 great Hollenders, and one great ship of London; all

which one with another contained 100 tons a piece and better. The rest

were of smaller burdens from France, Ireland, and other places.

3i,629 bush' of wheat at 5 s per bush' £8,657 5

73,770 bush' of rye at 4i per bush' 14,754

4,040 bush' of barley at 3 s per bush' 606

112,439 bushels, amounting to -- i^24,017 5

This I have valued at the lowest rate ; for much of the wheat was sold for

a noble a bushel, and the greatest part of the rye for 4s 8d and 5s. iVnd

it pleased our good God (blessed be his name therefore) to send a

plentiful harvest, and our wheat was sold, before xlugust was ended, for

4* a bushel, rye at 'Ss, and barley at 2s Gd."—" In 1611 was a very dry

summer ; not one day of rain in four months ; so that butter was sold for

Orf a pound, and hay for 3/i a load."

—

'' In the year 1613-14 was a great

scarcity of corn in England ; and there was brought to this city from

France, Danzwicke [«/' Denmark] and other parts from Sept' 1613 to"

(rf) This article is copied for the most part from Adams's Cal'.
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" August 1614, of ships great and small [af of ships and barges] 10 i ; and

in the custom-house was entered 25,105 quarters of all sorts of grain."

§47. "On Wednesday (e) July 24//*, 1595, certain Spaniards

landed in Cornwall at G in the morning, being dark and cloudy, and

burned Penzance, Mousehole, and a parish church, and the house of

Mr. Chinnerton, a justice of the peace: and after they had done their

pleasure, they took shipping, the wind being fair with them."

§48 "A great (/*) porpoise was taken between Gibtayler and

Rownham, April 21, 1600, or 1601, by Win' Chandler, lighterman."

§49. March 24, 1602-3, queen Elizabeth died, and James, king of

Scotland, succeeded to the crown.

(c) MS Car. (/) MS Car.

Bnd of CJurpter XXVL
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CHAPTER XXVII.

JAMES I

I.King James I proclaimed.—2. The Plague.—3. 3Iaritime

Ejcpedition : Settlement of Newfoimdland.—4. Heavy snoiv.—5, 6.

High tide.—7. Strange fish.—8. Greatfrost.—Q. Cruelty jninished.

—10. Dispute with the Cathedral.^-ll. Visits of the dukes of Lenox

and Brimswic.—12. 3Iulberry trees. Alum.—13. Great shipwrecks.

14. Heath of Prince Henry.—15. Jjord President of Wales Sfc visit

the city.—16—20. The Queen's visit.—2\ . A felon pressed to death.

—22. A ship lost.—23. Attempt of the Bakers.—24, 25. Challenges

with musquetry between Bristol and Ejceter.—26. Earl of Arundel

visits Bristol.—27. Earl ofEssex S^c %nsit Bristol.—28. Ship wrecked.

—29. Death of king James.

§1. "King James {g) was proclaimed in this city the 29//«

[iiV 28^/*] of March 1603, by Mr. George Snifjge, recorder, at the high-

cross, the Mayor, Sheriffs and Aldermen, and all the worshipful standing

in their scarlet, and every one of the companies attending in their order,

the King's picture being placed on the cross over the Recorder's head.

First Triggs the trumpeter sounded four times solemnly and mournfully,

turning himself four several ways upon the cross, for the death of her

Majesty ; then four times and four ways joyfully for the entrance of

king James ; and then our Recorder read and pronounced the procla-

mation aloud. Then the Mayor and Aldermen with the rest of the"

{g) Adams and other Cal'.
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" Council went to St Nicholas to sermon, and all the companies in order;

to praise God for giving us so wise, learned and religious a Ivino-: whereas
the Papists hoped to have a day ofjoy at the death of the Queen."

§ 2. " The 18//i of (/<) July, IC03, the great plague began in this city,

in Pepper-alley in Marsh-street, and continued lU months: whereof died

between July and Michaelmas following, 100 persons or thereabout \_ar

50 persons]. All that time and the most part of the year 1004, the sick-

ness was very hot," and did not wholly cease until the beginning of 1C05.

Adams says " the plague ceased in Lent 1605 ; and the whole number
that died in Bristoll from the 18^/* of July 1603 until Feb' 20/A, 1605,

according to the church books and printed tickets is 2956, whereof 2600

were of the plague, of which number 160 were out of Gloucestershire

and buried at 8t Philip's. So the whole number that died in this city is

2440." On consulting the register of St Philip it was found, that in 1603

and 1604 there died or rather were buried in that parish 333 persons,

who are described as dying of the plague ; among whom was Thomas
Column, the vicar.

§ 3. When the discovery of so many countries and seas hitherto

unknown had given a considerable impulse to maritime adventure, the

merchants of Bristol were not behind the rest of their countrymen in

seeking celebrity and profit by the same means. In what year the fol-

lowing transaction took place is not recorded in our Calendars ; Mr.

Whitson was Mayor in 1603 and 1615, and Mr. Aldvvorth in 1609 ; about

which time it probably happened. " Mr. John (i) Whitson and Mr.

Rob' Aldworth and others set forth a ship for the discovery of the North-

west passage, under the command of Martin Prinne, being then but 23

years of age, who after proved a very good seaman in the East-India

voyages. He is buried in St Stephen's, on the north side of the chancel.

And in the year 1609, Mr. John Guy, merchant, one of the Council of

Bristoll, intending a plantation in Newfoundland, procured a licence and

charter of the King for the same, having some rich merchants of London"

(A) (0 MS Calendars.

2 I 2
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" joyned with him : and many of this city did put in their money with

them. And so Mr. Guy and some other young merchants went over to

make trial, whether the land would bear corn. They also carried cattle

and swine over with them to increase the land."—And again we read,

that " in the year 1611 Mr. John Guy, merchant, went for Newfoundland

victualled for the plantation of 40 men for a whole year."

^ 4. " On the (k) 4th of Oct' 1004, was the greatest snow that was

ever known by the memory of man, which continued four days. And by

reason that the leaves were upon the trees, very many were thrown down

by the roots, and the limbs of many others were broken in pieces."

§o. "The 20th of (/) January 1600-7, being Tuesday in the

morninp-, the wind blowino- hard at south-west, there was so great a flood

at high-water, that the sea broke over the banks, and overflowed all the

marsh country in England and in Wales, drowning their cattle, and

carrying away their corn and hay, some houses and many trees. Some

lost their lives, and many saved themselves by climbing up on the roofs

of their houses, and others on trees and mows. In the marsh country

about Aust and Ilenbury, the flood was so high that it could not all run

off again, but remained a fathom deep, and the people on the trees could

not come down, but remained there two or three days. The Mayor,

Mr. Barker, hearing thereof commanded cock-boats [af cork boats] to

be hauled thither to fetch them off, that they might not perish. In the

city it rose on the Back 4J feet above the street ; so that a small boat

about 5 tons came up laden to vSt Nicholas crowd door ; and the boat-

man put his hook against the lower step and thrust off his boat again.

All the lower part of the city was covered ; it was in every house on the

Back and most part of the Key, doing nuich hurt in cellars to woade,

sugars and salt ; butts of seeks swam in the cellars above ground, there-

fore worse in vaults mider ground. In Redecliffe, Temple and St Thomas

streets, the water was so high as men's girdles. In St Stephen's, St

Thomas and Temple churches, it was half way up the seats. The Bridge

was stopped and the Avater bayed back higher towards Redclift'c-street
:'

(/.) (/) MS Calcmlius.
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" it rose iuve faet at Trin-mills. At it's return it broiijrht oreat trees

dov/n the iiver, but did no harm to the brid«re.
"

^1 G. Some further particulars of the mischief done by this calamity

may be seen i;i the Gentleman's Mag*' for July 17G2 : which, the writer

says, was extracted from a pamphlet written soon after the event, and

preserved in the Harleian Library. lie dates it Tuesday Jan' 27, 1007.

" The first bursting of the sea over the banks in prodigiously high waves,

he describes as tremendous. The M'hole vale from Bristol to Glouster

was overflowed for six miles distance from the river on both sides ; and

moot of the bridges and buildings were destroyed. From Chepstow to

the further end of Caermarthenshire it came on so fast, that it was sup-

posed 500 persons, oa a moderate computation, lost their lives, beside

many thousand cattle, and vast numbers of sheep, hogs, horses and

poultry ; and many climbed to the top of houses, trees and towers, whence
they saw their cattle and other substance perish, and sometimes their

wives and children, without being able to aff'ord them any assistance.

At Caixliff a great part of the church next to the river was carried away.

Children at school, and travellers on the road were alike involved in this

general calamity : if they fled to the house-tops or tops of hills, they

were alike in danger of perishing by hunger and cold ; but many were

involved, before they were aware of their danger. On the English coast

the same calamity was sufl'ered, the whole way from Barnstaple to Bridoe-

water. It is a most pitiful sight to behold, what numbers of fat oxen

were drowned, what flocks of sheep, what herds of kine have been lost.

There is little now remaining there to be seen, but huge waters like to the

main ocean : the tops of churches and steeples like the tops of rocks in

the sea : great ricks of fodder for cattle are floating like ships upon the

waters, and dead beasts swimming thereon, now past feeding on the

same. The tops of trees a man may behold remaining above the waters,

on whose branches multitudes of turkies, hens and other such like

poultry were fain to fly up to save their lives, where many of them
perished for want of relief, not being able to fly to dry land by reason of

their weakness."
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§ 7. April 10, 1606 or 1607, a strange {m) fish, called a Fryer,

was taken in Kingroad, and brought up to the Back in a Cardiff boat.

It was five feet long and three feet broad, having two hands and two feet,

and a very grisly wide mouth. It was hauled from the Back on a dray

to the Mayor's house."

§8. "In 1607, ill) on Nov' 20?/*, began a very severe frost, which

lasted nine weeks and more to the ^th \aV 18/A] of Feb'. Severn and

Wye were frozen from BristoU to Gloucester and upwards, so that

people did pass on foot from one side to the other, and played gambols,

and made fires to roast meat on the ice : durino; which time no trows

nor woodbushes could come to the city. Yet in all this time the river

at the Back and Key and so downwards to Hungroad was not frozen, as

it is reported to have been anno 1564. When the frost broke, there

came swimming with the current of the tide huge flags of ice, which did

endamage many ships, that were coming up the channel into Hungroad.

This frost made corn very dear, and killed that which was in the earth,

so that the summer following it was very scarce and dear : and it starved

most of the fowls of the air, especially the blackbirds and thrushes ; that

in riding 100 miles in the summer following a man could scarce see a

blackbird."

§ 9. "A smith (o) was whipt in the pillory at the high-cross some

time in 1607-8 for putting out horses eyes."

§ 10. Early in the year 1609 arose a great and unfortunate dispute

between the Bishop, Dean and Chapter on one side, and the Mayor and

Common-council on the other, concerning some seats and a gallery in

the Cathedral, lately built by the latter, which the Bishop took down.

The particulars will be given in another place.

§ 11. "The 10</i {f) of April 1609, being Monday before Easter,

the duke of Lennox, the King's uncle, came from Bath to Bristol!, whom
the SherilTs with 200 horse met in Kino-swood, and brouo'ht to Sir John"

(m) Two MS Car. (re) (o) MS Cal'. (p) Adams and other Cal".
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" Young's house, the Bishop of the city then dwelhng there, where he
lodged that night ; and at his entering there was an oration in Latin made
unto him, and after that 30 pieces of ordinance were discharged in the

marsh. On Tuesday in the morning he rode with the Mayor and many
others to Ilungrode and returned by water. On Wednesday mornino-

he brake fast at the Mayor's [«/' on Wednesday he dined at Mr. 3Iayor's],

and then he rode away for the Court, being accompanied with the

Sheriffs and Uke company again beyond Kingswood. And on the lOfh

of May 1610, being Good-Friday, the duke of Brunswick, queen Anne
her sister's son, about 18 years of age, came to this city from Gloucester.

He was brought in with 200 horse, and 25 pieces of great ordinance were

discharged in tlie marsh at his entry. He was met by Mr. Mayor,
the Aldermen and Common-council at the Tolzey, and there was an

oration made unto him ; which being ended, the Mayor &c brouo-ht him
to his lodging at the White Lyon in Brode-street, where the Mayor and

many of the Council supped with him; and at supper time sundry volhes

of shot were performed by all our trained bands, 300 men or thereabouts.

The next morning he walked round the marsh with the Mayor and Alder-

men, where the great ordinance were twice discharged. Then he dined

at the Mayor's, and in the afternoon took his journey for Bath [o/' for

London, being Easter evening]."

§12. " Near (q) about this time (1609) was the first planting of

Mulberry trees in England, by the King's special orders. And in this

year the making of alum in the King's dominions Avas first devised and

found out ; and a proclamation forbidding the bringing in of alum from

foreign parts."

§ 13. " The (») winter of 1610 proved very foul and stormy, which

caused the greatest shipwrecks that ever were known in England. A
great Flemish ship, which came from the Indies laden with sugars, oils,

spices, and other rich commodities, was lost at Possett's Point on

Wednesday, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the 24th of October 1610.

She split and sunk before she came to Kingroad in sight of many ships"

(q) (r) MS Cal'.
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" and barques, and not one of her company was saved, for no man durst

put forth to help, the storm was so great. One half of her was driven

up above \_al' towards] Awst; much of her lading was taken up, but all

spoiled."

§ 11. " November (s) the 6th, 1612, Henry, Prince of Wales, the

hope of this land, died, supposed to be poisoned ; he was a wise, valiant,

and religious prince, and a great enemy to Popery. On the Ith of

December, he was buried in Westminster; and on the same day the

Mayor, with his brethren, and the Common-council, and all the

Companies going before them in their gowns, did so solemnize Prince

Henry's funeral, going from the Tolzey, every one in order, to Redcliff

church to hear a sermon, maintaining thereby their love to the prince,

and their sorrow for his death, and the magistrates put themselves ia

mourning attire."

§ 15. " In the (t) month of April 1613, the Lord President of

Wales, the lord Delav/are, the lord Clifton, with tivers olher knights

and gentlemen, with their ladies, came to this city, where they were

accommodated with lodging and entertainment by the Mayor and

Sheriff Baker, who took the same very kindly."

§ 16. " On Friday (w) the 4fh of June queen Anne, daughter of

Frederic king of Denmark and Norway, and sister to Christiern, the now

King of those countries, wife of our king James, came from Bath, where

she had been for the recovery of her health and for her recreation, to this

city, accompanied by the earl of Worcester, who was in the coach with

her Grace. The Mayor and Council made such provision for receiving

and entertaining of her Majesty, as could be accomplished upon so

sudden and short warning : whereupon he caused all the streets, where

her Majesty should pass through, to be sanded, and all the companies of

arts and mysteries, with three bands of trained soldiers, to the number of

500, well apparelled and furnished under the charge of three captains,

to be in readiness for the attending and guarding her Highness through"

(«) MS Car. (0 Ilicarfs Cal'. (»») All the Cal'.
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" the streets. And so the Maior, Aklermen, Sheriffs and Common-
council, all in scarlet oowns, took their liorses and rode two by two on

foot-cloths, each one attended by a page, and accompanied by the

chiefest Masters of the several trades with their hoods, from the Tolzey

to Lafford's gate, where they met and received her Maiestie, whose

Herald went before her, sounding- with a trumpet. Whereupon the

Maior fell on his knees, and Mr. Lawrence Hide, Es([uire, then Recorder

of the city, gravely uttered a brief but very handsome oration to her

Majestic ; which being ended, the Maior using some gratulatory speeches

in few words presented to her Highness a fair purse of satten, embroid-

ered with two letters for her name, viz, A. R. in which purse were 100

unites of o-old, amountino; to the sumnie of 110 /« as a o-ift from the

Maior and commonalty of this city, which her Majestic most graciously

accepted. The Maior and Recorder having taken horse again, the last

Common-council-man did ride first ; and the Maior with chain of o^old

about his neck being placed between two gentlemen-ushers rode bare-

headed next before the lord Carie, who rode next before her Majestie's

chariot. When they came up Wine-street all the trained soldiers of the

city stood along each side of the street, every one according to his

ability, having their apparel suitable to their colours, with hats and

feathers accordingly, one company in red hose and white doublets ;

another in black and white, and the third in white and scarlet, every one

by his dress seeming to be a commander rather than a private soldier.

And so the Maior with his brethren and companie brought her Maiestij;

to the house of the ladie Marques, sometime the house of Sir John Younge,

knight, no sword being then borne before the Maior; (her Maiestie

being guarded by the souldiers, as she passed through the streets) and

no sound of drumme or gunne being heard, as she passed. But whcij

her Highness was placed and settled in her lodging, the bands of soldiers

being all set in good order upon the Kay, they loaded their guns and by

a private notice from the Earl of Worcester, who being at a house on the

kay held his handkerchief out of a casement, they gave a handsome

volley, and immediately thereupon 60 pieces of great ordnaunce were

discharged near the kay [«/' 42 guns were fired from the Tower on the"

2 K
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" Quay]. Then the soldiers marched to the Green before the Queen's

lodgings, and fired another volley, her Majestie beholding them forth

of her chamber-window, and much commending them. Then they

departed leaving an honourable guard at her Majestie's lodgings."

§ 17. " The next day being something rainy weather, her Maiestie

made her abode in her house, Mr. Maior entertaining many of her

servants at dinner in his house that daie. On Sunday following, June 6,

the Maior and Council in their scarlet o-owns with their officers went on

foot to her Hiohness' court and attended her to the Colleg-e, the Maior

walking before the coach ; which was drawn by four white horses ; but

the sword of state was not carried by him in hononr to the Queen. Her

Grace was accompanied in her coach by the Earl of Worcester and the

lord Bishop of Wells ; the Maior going on foot next to the coach bare-

headed with the chain of gold about his neck, and all the Council in

their places before him and the ladies of her court riding on horses next

behind the coach ; the trained soldiers making a guard for her Majesty

unto the Colleo;e. When she came out of the coach, the lord Worcester

on the right side and the lord Bishop of Wells on the left side did lead

and conduct her into the chancel, where she heard the sermon preached

by Mr. Doctor Hobson, the Dean ; and then she returned to the court in

the same state that she was conducted therefrom."

§ 18. " Next day Mr. Mayor invited the lords and ladies and other

knio-hts, who dined at his house: and in the afternoon to shew the

Queen some diversion, there was a shew made on the river at high-water

aoainst the mouth of the river at the Gibb ; and there was built a scaffold

in Canon's Marsh finely decorated with ivy-leaves and flowers for her

Maiestie to sit in and see the fight. And when the time came, the Mayor

and Aldermen in their black gowns did bring her Majesty thither, they

riding before in their foot-cloths ; and having placed her, a ship came up

under sail and cast anclior, and drew their ensigns upon their top-masts,

making obeisance to ihe Queen. After that they spread their flag again ;

and up came two gallics of Turks and set upon the ship, and there was

much fighting and shooting, three bands of soldiers being placed, one on"
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" each side of the two rivers, having apparel for the time. The Turks
boarded the ship and were put olF again Avith loss of men : some of

them running up the main mast to pull down the ilag were thrown over-

board into the river, while the ship's side did run over with blood. (a) At
length the gallies were beaten off and lied, and some of the Turks
remained prisoners and were presented to her Majesty, who lauohino-

said, that they were not only like Turks by their apparrell, but by their

countenances. This fight was so excellently formed for the time, that it

delighted her Majesty much ; and she said, she never saw any thing so

neatly and so artificially performed. The crowds which attended to see

this exhibition were astonishing; not fewer by computation, than 30,000

persons on the three sides of the two rivers. Her Majesty was then

conducted back to her lodging by the Mayor and Council, and the trained

soldiers gave her two vollies at parting. The same night the Ladie

Drummond with other ladies and gentlemen being her Majesty's servants

supped at Mr. Maiors house. And then the ladie Drummond did

deliver unto Mr. Maior a fair ring of gold set with diamonds very richly,

supposed to be worth £'00, as a favoi* from the Queen's Maiestie, which

he wore next day about his neck, hung by a chain of gold.
'

§ 19. " On the next day, being Tuesday, about two o'clock the

Maior and Council, as they did bring her into the city at first, so they

attended her on her departure, guarding her with the trained soldiers

in their armour ; and at Lafford's gate the Maior on his knees, and his

brethren took their leaves of her Maiestie, who oave them o-reat thanks

for her entertainment, and promised to shew the city any favor in any

thing, wherein she niight have occasion : and she was pleased to say

that she never knew she was a Queen, till she came to Bristoll : and so

thanking all the people, siie departed with tears in her eyes unto Siston

in Gloucestershire, to the house of Mr. Henry Billingsly."

§20. Beside the Calendars from which the preceding account is

for the most part derived, Adams in his Calendar has inserted a long

[a) A note informs us, that " six bladders of bloud were powred out of tiie scubber-Iioles."

2 K2
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poem written on the occasion " by one Robert Naile a prentice in

Dristoir and one of the trained soldiers, ' who dedicated his book to the

Maior and Aldermen here ;
' from which poem some few particulars in

the preceding narrative are extracted. The Poem Avas printed in the

Bristol Memorialist, No. 3, 1816.

§ 21. " One (b) Phelpes a fellon was pressed to death in Newgate

in the year 1615-16 for denying- to be tried by his country, but by God
and Somersetshire, which was no plea to his indictment."—This bar-

barous custom continued unrepealed until the year 1772.

§22. " The {c) Zabulon of Bristoll, a ship of 100 tons and better,

with 30 men in her, was cast away near unto Carmarthen, loden for the

most part with oiles."

§23. "The (d) Maisters and company of Bakers here at their

great charges procured letters Patents from the King's Maiestie under

his Highness' great seal of England, whereby they endeavoured in the

year 1616 to exempt themselves wholly from the government of this

cittie ; which doubtless, if they had proceeded and had been suffered in

their wicked purpose, would have been very hurtful to the state of the

city, especially to the poor sort of people. But they were prevented

by the Maior, Mr. Knight and Mr. James, two aldermen having power

triven them by the said letters patents to swear John Gibbons, Maister

of the Company : who refusing to take oath, they procured a writ out of

the High Court of Chancery, commanding the maior and aldermen to

minister the oath unto the said maister ; which nevertheless he and the

bakers refused to do, saying they would forbear baking. Whereupon

the maior and justices gave free liberty to two country bakers, one of

Wreington and another of Portbury to bring into this city so much

bread as they could make ; who made their twopenny wheaten loaf to

weigh 36 ounces, and the twopenny white loaf 26 ounces, making all

other sorts of bread accordingly ; which white loaf was 8 ounces, and

wheaten 10 ounces heavier than our bakers bread : and by those means

our bakers were glad to submit themselves.

"

(b){c){d) MS' Call'.
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§ 24. I cannot persuade myself to omit the followino; account of a

contest with niusquetry, which is related by Adams under the year 1016 :

to some readers it may appear tedious; but representing the manners, par-

ticularly the military habits of the age, it is not unworthy of being preserved.

" This summer there happened great challenges to be made between

certain merchants and shopkeepers of Bristol! against so many more of

Exeter, for the exercise of shooting with mustjuets open sighted and

soldierlike at a but of artillery with buUetts, which was by each side agreed

upon and covenants drawn between them. Our men went first to Exeter

Avith 15 musquets chested and carried on horseback, theujselves being

well suited ; and every man's bandolere suitable and covered with crinison

velvet, silver lace, and silver fringe which cost them 50 a* apiece. Sherife

Tomlinson rode with them, accompanied with two captaines of our cittie

and other worshipful men to the number of 40 horse and upwards, all

expert men in military discipline. These departed BristoU on Monday
the 27^/i of May 1616, and the 28^/i day they were gallantly brought

into Exeter with 200 horse cullers, druinmes and trumpets, and sump-

tuously feasted. The next day being Wednesday our men proved their

pieces privately, and shot well. On Thursday they prepared themselves,

and marched together to the place appointed, where the Exeter men by

a secret spie (unknown to our men) were acquainted of their good private

shootiuir ; w hereof fearino; themselves too weeke fell to wranohno- and

put our men off for that day with grife. That night our men supped at

the Sherifes house, where was great provision and many healths drank,

and great protestations made how sorry they were for the great abuse

offered to our men by yong wilful heads. So after supper and many

healths they brought our men to their lodgings, where many more

healths and burnt secke was spent near all night, not one of the shooters

of Exeter men in their company all that night. Friday moi-ning most of

our men being sick with drinking and watching prepared themselves to

take horse for Bristoll. Then was speeches given forth, that our men
were cowards, and dared not to shoot with them ; which so enrasred our

men» that they would go presently to try the victory, where one of our

men struck out the pin. Our men were best and second at the marke :

yet by reason of one bullet from Exeter struck but the edge of the target"
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" more than was done on our side, it was judged thereby that they won

two rounds, and our men one, whereby they lost 100 nobles, which

otherwise they had wonne so much. Otherwise all our men were there

kindly used : no man suffered to spend one penny for diet, wine, beer,

or provinder. Besides this small loss, our men shewed themselves

valerous and bountifull. They gave away about 100 £ in Exeter among

officers and poor people of the cittie : for every man that rode thither

did put 5£ a piece into a common purse/'

§25. "The first day of July in the same year the Exeter men

came to Bristoll, with three of their captaines and many other gentle-

men to the number of 5o horse. Out of our cittie rode above 300 horse,

with all our 3 captaines, who met them four miles off", and with trumpets

and cullers brought them in gallantly, lodged them at the Bear, and

bountifully feasted them with all dainties that for money might be had.

The next day being Wednesday, they caused a but to be erected in the

Marsh, which they refusing, our captaines to give them content erected

another by agreement in St' Augustine's green with three tents fitting

each business. Thursday afternoon our men in number 18 prepared

themselves, being led by 3 worthy captaines with 3 ensignes and 6

drummes came to the door of their lodging ; the sight whereof so daunted

their adversaries, that they fell to jangling between themselves, insomuch

that though before they seemed all ready, they durst not come forth, but

strived to put one the other foremost. Which our men seeing that no

persuasion could move them, then our men marched away to the place

and house appointed, attended by the Maior and Councell and many

knights and gentlemen ; whom they placed in a fair tent as expectators

and judges for the business. There our men tarried two hours for the

Exeter men, who at last with much intreaty of their gentlemen came.

The wind blew hard at southwest all that day ; which so much disturbed

their hands, that our men that time of 52 shots put in but 7, and they 5

shots. Then night overtaking them, four of each side were to showt for

trial the next day one shot a piece. Next morning meeting there againe,

and the wind being calm, three of our men shot into the target, and the

fourth one inch over, and never a one of their four shots came within"
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"half a foot of the target. So our men were best, second and third,

won the three rounds, and 100 £ in money, besides much bets won on

our side, all which was spent uppon them, and 100 £ to double repay

their curtesie. Our captaines willed their treasurer to put every penny

to account which they had laid out, and repaid them again ; not suffering;

them to give ought to any officer or poore in our cittie. So on Friday

afternoon they all took horse, and our men accompanied them good part

of the way/'

§26. "The (e) Earl of Arundel came to Bristoll, and had noe

entertainment of the city, which he much resented ; and after refused the

courtesie proferred him."

§27. "This (/) year [1021] the Earl of Essex with his brother,

and the Earl of Clanricard their father-in-law, with other gentlemen

came from Bath to see this city in the Whitson week ; who were received

very honourably by the 3Iayor and his brethren, and two peals of ordnance

were discharged in the Marsh at their coming. They lay at the White

Lion in Brode-street. Next morning they walked round the Marsh, the

ordinance firing again, and having dined at the Mayor's they rode back

to Bath."

§ 28. " In the (g-) month of Dec' 1023, the good ship called the

Jonathan of Bristol, which was builded in 1618, was cast away entering

into the Streights. She struck against a rock, and went to pieces to the

great loss of many, but all her men were saved. It was reported, that

she was worth X-12000."

§29. King James I died March 27, 1625.

(e)(/) MS'Cair. (^) Adams's Cal'.

End of Chapter XXVII.
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mission of the neighbouring Country.—\0W. Petition of the Glouster-

shireClothiers for relief.—109. ThcKing's departure.—1 \0.Proposal

for removing the Court to Bristol.—111. Military Establishment.—
112. Church of England restored.— 113. Lord Mopton Lieutenant-

Governor.— 114. Chepstow surprized.— 115. Duke Hamilton im-

prisoned in the Castle.-—WO.Irish Forces land at Bristol.—117, 118,

\\d.Movements ofthe Garrison.—120, 12! ,122 Prince Charks comes

to reside in Bristol, and the West.—VIS.Prince Rupert jyreparesfor
defence.—124, Xlo. Preparations if the ParliamentaryArmy.— 120.

Bristol is invested.—127— 129. Progress of the Siege.—130— 132.

Proposals for Surrender.—ISS.The Lines taken by Storm.—134.

The City surrendered on terms.—135. Oliver Cromwell's Account of

the Siege.—ISO.He enters Bristol.—137. Vindication of Cot Fiennes.

138, 139. Accusation and Defence of Prince Rupert.—140. General

Skippon appointed Governor of Bristol: a City-Regiment raised

under Major Kem.—141. Election ofMayor ^'c—1^2.Price of Corn.

—143. The Kings death.

§1. On the death of his father, Charles i succeeded to the

throne; "and on {h) Friday April 1 he was proclaimed King of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland, on the High-cross, by Sheriff Clements,

who with the Maior and whole Council were all in scarlet standinor at the

Towlzey bareheaded with great reverence, while the proclama<ion was

reading. Four trumpets sounded both before and after, as it was at the

death of queen Elizabeth, and entering of king James." Aug' 18, 1620,

he granted to the city a charter of confirmation.

ih) Adams's Cal'.
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§ 2. " JelFry («') AUagaglia, a Grsecian born, but a Turk by education

and chief Basha of Constantinople, having- redeemed 50 captives, landed

at Pliniouth, and brought certain presents of strange beasts and fowl for

our King : who being bound for London took BristoU in his way and

came hither on Thursday the last day of March 1625. He was present

at the proclaiming of king Charles, and from the Towlzey went and

dined with the Maior, being accompanied with all the Council, and many

marchants of good account, where he was royally entertained. After

dinner he walked to view the city ; and that night the marchants invited

him to supper at his lodging at the Crown in the High-street with admi-

rable cost and provision upon so short a warning. He came to treat of

conditions of peace and release of captives ; wherefore his entertainment

was very bountiful, in requiting goodness for much evil formerly done by

the Barbarians. They would not suffer him nor any of his followers to

spend one penny in this city, but expended liberally for the honour and

good of all Christendom. Understanding that the said Basha wanted a

horse for his journey and intended to hire one of a carrier, the marchants

freely bestowed a good gelding upon him, fitted with rich furniture,

beseeming his greatness and their credit ; and he departed on the 2d day

of April. Our marchants accompanied him part of the way; and so they

lovingly took leave of each other. Since which time we hear of no

English ship, that hath been taken at sea by any Turks, being at the

instant writing hereof a whole year since."

§3. "This (k) year [1624-5] two companies of soldiers were with

much adoe shipped for Ireland."—"The same year the lord Villers went

over from Bristol to Ireland, and was lord President of Munster next

after the earl ofThomond, who lived not long there. He was entertained

at the Maior's (Henry Gibbes), whose year had more troubles, than any

other Maior for twenty years."

§ 4. The (/) pestilence sore raged, in the year 1624-5, in London,

Exeter, and Bath, whereof in one week there died in London 5205

persons : but God miraculously preserved Bristoll, although it came so"

(j) Adams's Cal'. (/.) {/) MS' Cal.
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" near as Lawford's gate. Which merciful preservation was so deepiy

taken to heart by Mr. Yeamons, the worthy pastor of St. PhiUp's, that

scarce any (m) exercise past him all his life after, without commemoratino-

the same."

§ 5. " Jan' 4, 1G2G a (ti) new ship called tJie Charles was launched

at Gib Taylor, being- about the burden of 300 tons or more, carryino- 30

great guns."

§ 6. In the (o) summer of 162G it was generally reported, that the

kingdom was in great danger of foreign invasion. " Prayers (p) were

consequently offered up in the churches, and there were great musters

throughout the kingdom, and the Cinque-ports and places near the sea-

side were watched day and night. And by commandment from the

lords of his Majesty's Privy council, corporals with their squadrons of

trained bands, furnished w ith halberds and musquets charged with powder

and bullets to the number of 40 and 50 in a night were appointed, and

watched at our gates in Bristol!; with gentlemen walking the rounds in

warlike manner for the space of 16 days, beginning on the 2'2d of July

162C, until all St' James's fair was ended, and strangers gone home.

Yet few men knew the cause :" and many were of opinion, that no real

cause existed ; but that the King's ministers raised a false alarm, that

they might have a better pretence for levying money.—"And this same

summer proved very wet and rainy, insomuch that it v/as imagined that

the corn and other fruits of the earth would not ripen. Whereupon our

King commanded a fast to be kept solemnly throughout the realm upon

Wednesday the 2d day of August, which was obeyed and kept with

devout prayers to Almighty God to turn his indignation from us ; and

sermons were used in most churches exhorting people to repentance.

And the same day it pleased Almighty God to send us fair weather,

which lasted a considerable time, and we had a plentiful harvest."

(»«) This word in the religious dialect of that age signified divine service.

(n) MS' Car. (o) Hist' of Engl'. (p) Adams's Cal'.
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§ 7. " III July (q) 1C28 came 1500 soldiers to Bristol, who were

very unruly : but when news came of the duke of Buckingham's being

stabbed at Portsmouth by one lieutenant Felton, these soldiers were

like lambs, walking the streets like apparitions or ghosts, not knowing

what to do : and soon after they were all sent to Ireland."

§ 8. April 13, 1620 the King at the request of his queen, Henrietta

Maria granted a charter to the city, whereby the castle of Bristol was

withdrawn from the county of Gloucester, and annexed to the county and

city of Bristol. And " on Wednesday Aug' I2th the Mayor and Alder-

men took possession of the castle, and incorporated it with the city."

§9. Prince Charles, afterwards Charles II, was born May 29,

1630; and " on Tuesday (r) June 1*/, news of his birth came to Bristol,

which was accepted with great joy, and expressed with thanksgiving and

|)rayer in all the churches, for his prosperity. The bells rang all that

day ; and in every street were such bonfires, that the like in BristoU

was never seen."

§10. "This (s) year [1630-1] wheat was atS.s the bushel here:

and dearer it would have been, as it was in other places, but that much

came in by shipping."

§ 11. " Sherifl' (t) Jackson in the year 1631-2 was much troubled

by one Bonerao- a messeno;er, who was sent from the Lords of his

Majesty's high court of Privy-council concerning an insurrection this last

summer by the tenants in the forest of Dean in the county of Glou-

cester, about inclosures and cutting down of woods contrary to ancient

privileges long before granted unto them, which now was taken from

them. Among whom one Vertie that led a company in riotons manner

was taken, arrested and committed to prison in Bristol by this Bonerag.

This Vertie, being a ])erverse fellow, arrested the messenger in an action

of 500 li for wrong imprisonment ; for which he was committed to prison

on the Sabboath day. At which abuse our Council being much grieved"

(g) MS' Cal'. (r) Adams's Cal'. (s) MS' Cal'. {t) Adams's Cal'.
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" that their officers should so err in disobeying our King's authority and

abusing his servant, released him on Monday, with good intreaty to

pacify him. But he riding to London within few days after, caused our

Sherifi' and many other officers to be sent for to the star-chamber ; where

it cost them dear, before they were all discharged."

§ 12. In the year {u) 1632 the commanders of the trained soldiers,

who used to exercise in the military yard, " purchased a piece of ground

in the castle and builded thereon a fair armour house, which stood them

in £200, beside the annual rent of £5. Wherein they of that honourable

company bountifully bestowed their benevolence as well toward building,

as in maintenance to a ffood understandino- teacher, and other officers

thereunto belonging, which cometh unto above £50 a year. Whose

wisdom I must commend in so honourable an action ; for they do much

deceive themselves, who under shadow of their mightiness, wisdom

and policy, or in consideration of our long peace, do imagine still to

make the same (r) perpetual." The following publication shews that

this company of Artillery conducted their proceedings with considerable

decorum.—" Bristol's Military Garden ; A Sermon preached unto the

worthie Company of Practisers in the Military Garden of the Avell-

governed city of Bristol. By Thomas Palmer, M'A' and vicar of St'

Thomas and St' xMary Redcliff' in the same city. London, 16-32, 4to."

§ 13. The immense accession of wealth, power and importance,

which the Spanish, Portuguese and Dutch nations were acquiring by

means of their intercourse with the East, was a continual incitement to

the English to attempt a participation in that 'lucrative commerce. The

imperfect knowledge of the Northern parts of Asia and America, which

Europeans in that age possessed, naturally suggested the probability of

finding a passage into the Pacific Ocean either by the North-east round

the extremity of Asia, or by way of America on the North-west. Our

king Charles interested himself much in this attempt ; and in the spring

of the year 1631 he sent a ship of 80 tons burden, manned by 20 men
and two boys, commanded by Captain Luke Foxe to attempt the

(u) Adams's Cal". (v) Adams seems to have foreseen what happened ten years afterward.
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discovery by the latter way. Fox passed through Hudson's streights,

and after having searched the coast unsuccessfully was forced to return

in the autumn of the same year. He printed a narrative of his voyage,

entitled North-west Foxe ; a small thin quarto with the Imprimatur of

S' Baker, domestic Chaplain to the Bishop of London. In the same

year 1631 the merchant-adventurers of Bristol associated for the same

purpose, and agreed to employ Captain Thomas James, a Bristol man,

as commander of the expedition. Their first care was to procure the

King's approbation and asistance ; for which purpose they sent Captain

James to Sir Thomas Roe, who was lately returned from his embassy to

the kino- of Sweden, and who together with Sir John Wolstenholm had

been appointed by the King to superintend Capt' Foxe's enterprize.

The letters which passed on this occasion are preserved in the books of

the Society of Merchant-adventurers in Bristol. The following pages

contain copies or abstracts.

§ 14. " Sir Tliomas Roe his letter to Mr. 3Iayor to invite the Mar-

chants of Bristol to goe forward in the enterprise."

"To the right VVoor"" and iny very good brother Mr. John Tomlinson, Mayor of

the citty of Bristol!.

" Sir, His Ma''^ having graciously pleased to take to his care the discoverie of the North-west

passage to China, and given one of his shipps to that use, and commanded me to attend the dispatch of

that business, and to give those directions and instructions which were requisite, I have now newely

begun to putt in execution his royall order, and to prepare the shipp fitt for such a voyadge ; when very

opportunely and to my greate incouragcment there came to me Captaine James of your citty, pro-

poundinge from you that you were resolved to make an adventure (hat way, and had fitted a shipp for

thatdesigne : provided that you might have granted equall priviledges with those whoe were undertakers

under his Ma""^ <S;c tS.c. For your perticular, I receyved from you a kind letter, which I have not

opportunitie to answere by reason of my infirmitie; but against the next season of Venison I will

provide you of Venison i'l such measure as I am able. So desiringe yon to remember my love to your

wife, my sister, I will ever rest your very loveinge friend and brother to serve you

"St Martin's lane Ibth of January 1630 [1630-1.]" " Thos. Roe.

§ 15. The Mayor having communicated the above to the company,

the following letter was consequently sent.—" The Companies letter to

Sir Thomas Roe for the obtaining' ofconditions to encourage them in the

enterprise ivith Captain James for the discovery of the N. W. passage.''

[This letter is merely introductory.]
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§ 16. Captain James had sent Sir Thomas Roe's letter inclosed in

a letter from himself; which produced the following answer. ^
—" The

Companies letter to Captayne James concerninge their desire of his care

in prosecutinge the designe."

" To our wortliie and most respected friend Capt' Thomas James, at tlie tliree Cupps

in Bredstreet in London.

" Captayne Janics, We have received yours of the iCtth ult""' [.January] with the inclosed from Sir

Tliomas Roe, the coppie whereof wee now send you herewith, as also of your [our] ansvvere thereto

whereby you may perceive what dotli passe twist us. He doth presuppose that wee have already titled

a siiipp, but you knowe the contrary, and tiiat wee have done noe more than to procure adventurers

for £800 or thereaboutos."—[They then inform him that if the King lias granted privileges (o other

Adventurers, they wish to have the same : otherwise they are content that the trade be left open.]

—

" Thus leavinge the successe of the interprize to the blessinge of God, and commendinge our lovinge

salutation to yourselfe, wishing you all true hap))inesse, and desiringe to bee advised of vour proceeding

we rest " Your affectionate friends

"John Barker "John Tayler
" Bristol, Feb' 3, 1G30. "Richard Longe "Giles Elbridge."

" ' Sir, I thanke you for your kind letter directed to myselfe. Lett mee request you to recommend

my humble respects to Mr. Gary and his noble consort, who are pleased to accept and esteem the loies

I sent them much more, than they merritt. It is their humanitie and noblenesse so to doe.

"'Yours "'John Barker.'"

§ 17. The next letter is as follows.—" The Companys letter to the

hord Treasourer in the behalfe of Capt' James, and to crave his Lord-

shipps favour for equall priviledge ivith others that shall attempt the

enterprise"

"To the Right Ho""' our very good lord, Richard Lord Weston, lord Highe Treas'' of England.

" Right Ho"", The Marchants of this citty beinge ambitious to serve his Ma"" and their countrie,

as also to enlarge tratficque for their future employment, are willing to sett forth a shipp this springe of

the yeare for the discovery of the North-west passage into the South Sea, under the command and

conduct of the bearer captaine Thomas James, a well-deserving gent', very expert in the arte of

navigation, valiant and a good commander, &c &c. Thus being confident of your honorable inclination

to this our suite, we most humbly take leave and do rest your Honours in all dutiful observance

"John Tomlinson, Mayor "Richard Longe
"HUMFRIE HOOKE "JOHN TaJLER

"John Baker " Giles Elbridge."

^18. It appears from the following letter that Capt' James was

introduced to the King on his Majesty's return to London.—" The Earl

of Danby his letter to Sir John Worstenham, hiighte, concerninge his"
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" 3Ia}^' pleasure to speak with the Captayne, whereby he shall receive

grace mid encouradgement for the undertakinge of the royadge."

1
" To the Right Worshipful! Sir John Worstenham, knight.

" Sir, According to your desire 1 have moved iiis Ma"" coucerninge Captaine James and the towne

of Bristol!, who is graciously pleased to speak witli the man, aud will then express himself both thankful!

to the towne of Bristoll for this present enterpiize of discoveringe the Nortli-west passage, and likewise

for their good indeavor performed in this last warr w ith Spayne more actively and with better successe

than any other port in those parts : where alsoe Captaine James shall receive grace and encouragement

from his Ma''" owne mouth for his worthie undertakinge of the voiadge intended. And Sunday next

about nvne of the clocke in the morninge I thinke the fittest tyme, if you and hee can bee in the presence

or privy chamber, I will not fade to meet either of you there to accomplish the effect thereof, God

willinfe. " Your very lovinge friend

" St" James Feb' 4, 1630.
^ "Danbye."

§ 19. Captain James was accordingly introduced at court, and

presented the following.—" To the King's most excellent Mojestie. Ihe

humble petition of Thomas James, in behalf of your Marchants Adrent-

urers, citizens of the citty of Bristol.

"Whereas your Majesties most faitliful! subjects the citizens of the citty of Bristol!, understanding

that your Ma'"' hath pleased not onely to desire the discovery of the North-west passage into the South

Sea, but to grace and protect all those, that shall endeavor to seeke it; whereby incouraged your said

subjects the merchants of Bristoll have determined to sett out one good shipp well furnished and

provided for such a service, wliich shall be ready in the bcginninge of May next. And in full assurance

of your Ma'" gracious disposition and equal! distribution of your favors to all your subjects that shall

equallie persue the waies of honor and the benefit of your Ma''' kingdoraes, they have presumed most

humbly to petition your Ma''" ; that you wilbee pleased to graunt to them, the Adventurers of the citty

of Bristoll such equal! share and priviledge both of trade and libertie, as you sirall vouchsafe to graunt

to other the Adventurers of the citty of London proportionably to their charge and adventure : and they

(as in duty bound) will ever pray for your Ma"' longe aud happie raigne."

§20. Tlie Company in Bristol having received an account of the

presenting this petition, wrote the following answer.

" Captaine James, Wee liave received your last letters of tlie first and second present with the

coppie of the petition which you exhibited to liis Ma""^ on our behalfe inclosed : wee approve well the

method thereof and doe rejoyce, that it was so graciously accepted and interteyned by the Kinge &c.

We pray you forgctt not to couferr and consult efiectually with Sir Tlioraas Button and any other

judicious men, vvliom you can Icarne have byn formerly ymployed in this discovery, comparinge their

raapps and cardes with yours, and collectinge all their observations for your better information and

satisfaction. Alsoe we thinke it necessary (if you approve thereof) that you enterteyne two or three

men before your retorne from London of those which were last ymployed in this enterprize, if any may

bee procured on reasonable termes, which you deenie industrious and useful! for us. And we pray you"
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" informe youiself'e fully touchinge the season of your departure hence ; what extraordinary provision of

victuail or any thinge els is to bee made, and all other necessaries for the voyage &c &c. Thus desiring

you hasten home with all convenient speed, concluding with our liarlie salutations, we rest

" Your loveinge frynds

"HuMFRiE HooKE "John Tayleb
"John Barker " Giles Elbridge."

"Richard Longb

§21. ^' Jlis 3Ia''^' answere to the petition signed by the J/' of
Requests, Sidney Montague. At the Court of Whitehall 3 Feb' 1G30."

[The Kiug grants the prayer of the Petition.]

§ 22. " The next is " Captain James his letter to the Company, of
his proceedings and intent." It contains nothing material. Then follows

a letter of civility from Sir Tho' Roe. The next letter is dated Feb' 20,

1630, and is intituled " The Company their letter to the earle of Danby,
in thanhfulness ofhis favour shewed them in procuringe Captayne James
speedie successe to his Majestie, and recommending the service of this citty

unto him."

[It contains nothing worthy of transcribing.]

§23. Next follows.--" The Comp: letter to Sir Thomas Roe,

giveing an Accounte of their desires and doeinge in the affairs of the

pretended voyadge.

"To the Ho*'" Sir Thomas Roe, knight, at his house in St' Martin's in the field.

" Ho'''' Sir, We have received your letter by Captaine James, whereby you are pleased to expresse

the continuance of your undeserved love and favour unto this citty in generall, and in particular unto

the company of marchants ; whereof wee are all very ambitious, and will strive to make ourselves worthie

of it: and that posteritie may take notice of your noble goodnesse to us in this enterprize, and your

affection to all verluous and laudable actions, we have caused both your letters to be transcribed in the

register of the Company of Marchants, to perpetuate the remembrance of your cnrtesie. Wee desire

not to take out a patient, till the discovery be made, being till then fully satisfied with his Ma''"

signature to our petition &c <^-c. Wee have provided a shipp for Capt' James of fourscore tons burthen,

which is nowe in the docke under the carpenter's hands. And in honour of the Queene, whose chamber

this citty is reputed, as auntiently it hath byn of her liighnesse predecessors, queens of Enclaud, wee

have destined the shipps name to be tht Mary, in expression of our humble thankfulness for the gracious

favours we have already received from her Ma"<^ nowe lyvinge. The shipp (God willinge) shall>ce wei

manned, furnished with all necessary provisions and ready to sett saile by the end of Aprill. Thus, Sir,

faaveinge given you an account of our desires ond doeings in these affaires and sending you most humble"

2 M
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" tlianke for the honor you have done us in generall and Captaine James in particular by your recom-

mendation of us to the Kinge our soveraigne, from whom we have received a message transcendently

gracious, wishing unto you tlie increase of ail happiness and houour, we humbly kisse your hands and

doe remaine "Yours in all due respect and observance."

"Bristoll, Feb'2G, 1C30."

§24. " The coppie of a warrant for paiement of the Companies

wages of the Henrieta 3Iaria."

" Whereas for the setting fourth and furnishinge of the shipp called Henrieta Maria of Bristoll,

whereof Thomas James goeth captaine, pretending a voyadge by the grace of God for the discoverie of

the North-west passage to China ilvc &c. -- the Maisters and companie of the said shipp

have subscribed their names the tliertitb day of April Anno dni 1631, in the seaventh year of the raigne

of our Sovraine lord Charles, by the grace of God &c."

§25. Capt' Foxe mentioned above set sail from Deptford May 5,

1631, and sailing round Scotland passed through Hudson's Streights

and searched the South-western coast of that great inland sea, improperly

called Hudson's Bay, which latter is only a bay of that sea. Here he

met with Capt' James engaged in the same adventure. Foxe being

disappointed in this part of the sea steered to the NE, and being again

disappointed he thought fit to return homewards before he should be

prevented by the ice, and arrived in the Downs Oct' 31. It appears by

his own printed account that he was much blamed for returning without

having accomplished his purpose, and the following letter speaks the

same language—" Sir Thomas Roe his letter concerninge the retorne of
Mr. Foxe from the NW discovery."

" My worthie friende, I have received from you an ho*"' testimonie of your love soe farre above

any nierritt in me, that it makcth my obligation the greater ; which I value and estem as higlilie as they

did, who for eminent services were made citizens of Roome in the greatest glorie. That I acknowledge

it soe late you will not impute to any neglect ; because uppon the returnne of Fox from the North-west

discoverie I desired to give some true information of the voiadgc, and particularlie of Capt' James. But

Fox hath absented himselfe, whether for shame or (as bee pretende) to make his cause perfect, I cannot

judge. I have onlie twice spoken with him, and bee hath not given upp his accompte, which he shall

doe before his Ma'": but we have examined the Maistcr and his mate in the Trinitie House ; audi

find that they have erred from their instructions, not baveinge made their first search to (he North-west

passage beyond Cape Comfort, but runne downe from Mansfield's island into the bay, which they have

exactlie discovered and found that land of Sir Thomas Button's in Hudson's discoverie southward all

shut upp. This errour proceeded from too much trust to the speculation of Mr. Prigges [Briggs], and

hath donne us noe other good, but to know there is no passage nor tide, nor rising of water to the south.

As they report, Captaine James fell uppon the same southwardlie search, having beene much troubled"
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"and beaten with ice they nieete and left him about fiftie and seven degrees about Port Nelson, resolved

to winter there, and desirous that they would st;iy with liim : but (as they say) that being in August,

ihey hoped they had time to amend their errour and to search for the N\V passage, being the freest

time from ice : but tlicy committed a worse in my judgement ; for finding the high floode and current

about Nottingham island, tiiey say they followed it North-east and that it led tiiem to that coast to 67

degrees ; and then winter approaching, and (as they pretend) the land and tide both tending easterlie,

they resolved that those waters, though they confess four faddome high, came from Fretum Davit's, and

soe they returned ; and now would say there is no passage : and they can say no lesse for themselves.

But I never knew men seek a North-west passage on a North-east shore ; nor doe I believe tiiat there is

any channell from Frelum Davies, now [nor] that so much water as doth dilate itselfe into soe great a

bay can make the tide rise four faddome in any place, that is not a streight, coming in at Hudson's

straight, where at no place it riseth more. Soe that all our hopes now rest uppon Captaine James, whoe

will attempt it next yeere, and resolved to loose his life or returne with more honour: and thoucli liee

cannot find it if it be not there, yett hee shall and hath gained infinite reputation to have taken this

resolution, and not to come home like a sluggard, and say a lion rores or was in his wat/. And in this

honour I thinke rayselfe nowe to have interest, beinge by your favour made a member of your cittie : soe

that, as I will preserve for you his Ma''= gracious grant of priviledge, wherein you have now noe con-

current nor emulator, soe I wilbee ever readie to doe you all service, as hee that is

" Your most affectionate brother and servant

"London the 28 of November 1G31." " Thomas Roe."

§26. Captain James sailed from Kingroad May 3, 1G31, havino-

on board the Henrietta Maria, of 80 tons, 20 men and 2 boys; he Hkewise,

as well as Fox, published an account of his voyage. It is a small 4to'

containing more than 120 pages, and is entituled The sfrange and dan-

gerous voyage of Captaine Thomas James in his intended discovery of

the Norfh-ivesf 2)(issageinto the South Sea, ^'c. London, printed by John

Legatt, for John Partridge, 1C33. It contains a map of Hudson's and

Baffin's bays, and particularly of James's bay where he wintered : in one

corner of which is the author's (w) portrait. The book being scarce I

copy some few lines at the beginning. "The second of May 1G3I 1

took my leave of the worshipful merchant-adventurers in this action in

the citie of BristoU ; and being accompanied with a Reverend Divine,

one Master Thomas Palmer ; and divers of the Merchants with others"

(w) I am indebted to Ch' Jos' Harford, Esq' for the use of this book. A MS note of his is as

follows. " This Portrait of Capt' James has occasioned the destruction of many copies of the hook by

the Graingerites. Three guineas, Harding assured me, have been given for it. He re-engraved it, and

that cannot now be had. I have in vain searched for a Portrait of this certainly great seaman in the

Council-House and Merchants' Hall."

2 M 2
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" of my kindred and nadve countrymen, I repaired aboord. Here Master

Palmer made a sermon, exhorting us to continue brotherly love amongst

us, and to be bold to professe the true Christian religion, whereever we
should happen, in this our perigrination. After they had received such

entertainment as my estate could affoord them, they departed for Bristoll.

This afternoone I made review of all things, as well of clothes and other

necessaries, as of victuals ; and where there was found any want, wee

were presently furnished. The 3f/ of May (after prayer for a prosperous

successe to our endeavours) about three a clocke in the afternoone we
came to sayle, and stoode downe the channell of Severne with little winde

&c &c." He passed through Hudson's straights, intending to search for

the passage in the north-western part of that inland sea : but finding all

thereabout wholly encumbered with ice, he concluded, that it would be

impossible to proceed by that way during the present season, and there-

fore July 16, he turned to the south-Avest. In this quarter he searched

the coast in vain durinir the remainder of the summer, beinp- almost

daily in extreme danger from the ice, during which time he met with

Capt' Fox as mentioned above. The latter returned home ; but Captain

James determined to winter there, that he might be ready for the next

season : and finding that the ship was in daily danger of wreck, he took

a bold and strange resolution : he landed his company and provisions,

and sunk the ship in shallow water about a mile from shore. Here in

two or three huts they spent a miserable winter on an island in the bay

now called from him James's bay, in latitude 52. When the ice began

to thaw they raised the ship ; and July 2, 1632, they set sail again.

They coasted the western shore of that sea to no purpose, and then

turning to the North they went as far as latitude 65°, 30' at least : where

finding the sea almost wholly covered with ice, and the ship nearly sur-

rounded with it, Capt' James says " with a sorrowfuU heart (God knows)

I consented that the helme should bee borne up, and a course shapte

for England, and on the two and twentieth of October we arrived

in the rode of Bristoll." One thing deserves particular mention : prayers

were regularly made every day during the voyage, and the sabbath

observed to the best of their power according to the service of the Church

of England : and they finished in the same exemplary manner; for
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" being here arrived we went all to church and gave God thankes for

his preservation of us amidst so many dangers."

§27. Soon after his arrival Captain James went to London, as

appears by the following letter.—" Captain James his letter to the Com-
pany having delivered their letter to the Lords, and given his Ma^'" an
account of his perigrination in the voyadge."

" To tlie Wors" Mr. Humfrie Hooke, Alderman, in the cittie of Bristoll.

" Sir, Soon after ray arrival! at London I delivered your generall letters to those honi"' personages,

(o \vhom they were directed, except to the Earle of Danby, who was not in towne. They were received

and my selfe by your undeserved commendations honourablie entertained : and as by experience I have

found, they respect the worsest of your servants, the more amplie to make to appeare how much they

favour you in generall, and any of the noble-minded of the citty in particular; in convenient time they

presented me to his Ma'"=, who accepted of the plot I presented him of my perigrinations, and with a

gracious patience heard mee read the briefe of my endeavours ; with which the conference by way of

(juestions and answeres continued about two houres time. His Ma''= seemed to be well contented with

my faithfull perseverance in the action, and commanded mee a second time to attend him and give him

a further relation, and to bringe with me Captaine Fox and Captaine Bruton, which went forth this

yeeie; the better comparativelie to judge of our proceeding. My weake service by your encourage-

ment and bountifuil accommodations in my setting forth appeared in all humilitie, so that his Ma" =

welcomed me home, and was pleased to say, it satisfied his expectation. Hee hath commanded me to

attend here in London and make an abstract of my journall and perfect my observations, and bring it to

him; which I am about and brieflie intend to effect and know his further order. As I am but one of

many, and albeit a partie to that which was necessarie to peforme the action, I was not forgetfuU to

make knowne to him the charge you were at, and the speciall kindness you have showed to mee : as

likewise to many Lords, at whose tables I have been entertained. All which doth the more bind mee

ever to remaine your faithful servant

"London, Nov' 19, lC3->. " Thomas James."

^§28. In the letters and papers of the earl of Strafford is a letter

dated Oct' 10, 1633, from a Captain Thomas James to Lord Strafford,

when Lord Deputy of Ireland. It appears that he was employed by the

Lord Deputy to sail round the isle of Man, and make a Report of it's

state : for it was at that time the open and undisguised resort of pirates

and their prizes; the pirates were for the most part English. This Capt'

James I suppose to be our townsman. I have found no account of his

family : he was probably a son or at least a relation of Alderman James,

who was Mayor in 1614, whose dispute with Alderman Whitson will be

mentioned hereafter. He was a member of the Temple ; as appears by
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a letter prefixed to his book, addressed to my worthy friend and

fellow-Templar Captaine James, and signed yrowj the Inner Temple,

Thomas Naish ; liis portrait is in one corner of the map. He ap-

pears from the preceding account to have been a man of piety, pro-

perty, courage, good-conduct and science, of good education and

somewhat of a poet : Adams, his cotemporary, in his Calendar calls

him " a man of great learning and experience in navigation, and well

seen in the Mathematical science :" but Captain Fox in making his

remarks on James's voyage, allows him to be skilled in Mathematic and

Astronomy, but seems to question his skill in practical seamanship ; and

hints that he threw himself into much unnecessary danger amid the ice.

It is not at once apparent, why he chose to winter in that inhospitable

climate : for if he had sailed home in the autumn, he might have returned

to the same spot in the spring, and might have been as early in searching

the coast, as he actually was. Perhaps he suspected, that he should not

be able to persuade his employers to a second attempt, and was therefore

resolved to use to the utmost the golden opportunity, which then pie-

sented itself. For it may be collected from the narrative of all the

voyages of discovery in the North at that time, that the imagination of

the voyagers was filled with the idea of mines of gold and silver, of

barbarian empires to be conquered, Christianity planted, and English

colonies to be settled. Later discoveries have ascertained, that no way

into the Pacific Ocean exists either toward the NE or the ]\W, such as

may be always practicable for general commerce. The Geography of

the NW is particularly uncertain, notwithstanding the many voyages

made that way. Now however when the spirit of investigation has left

so small a part of the globe unknown, it may be expected that this which

lies in our own neighbourhood will not long be unexplored. Two or

three expeditions by land setting out from the settlements of Hudson's

Bay could scarcely fail of success, and would at least clear up some

opprobrious uncertainties in Geography, not without a probability of

national advantage.

§ 28.6. War Avith Spain was carried on from 1C25 to 1630 : during

which time many private ships of war were sent out from Bristol. The
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following cotemporary rhymes record a desperate battle fought by one

of these privateers; the number of the slain is probably exaggerated,

otherwise the narrative has the appearance of truth. The original is

printed in black letter, and was furnished by B' H' Bright, Esq' whose

communicatiojis I have frequent occasion to acknowledge.

^\\e l^onoiic oC Bristol.

Shelving how the Angel Gabriel of Bristol fought n-ith three ships, u:ho boarded us many times, wherein we

cleared our decks, and killedfive hundred of their men, and wounded many more, and made them Jlye

into Cales, where we lost but three men, to the Honour of the Angel Gabriel of Bristol,

To the Tune of -'Our noble Kinsr in his Progress."'

Attend you and give ear awhile

And you shall understand,

Of a battle fought upon the seas

By a ship of brave command:

The fight it was so famous

That all mens' hearts did fill

And make thera cry "to sea

With the Angel Gabriel."

The lusty ship of Bristol

Sail'd out adventurously

Against the foes of England

Their strength with them to try :

Well victual'd, rig'd, and man'd,

And good provision still.

Which made them cry " to sea

With the Angel Gabriel."

The Captain famous Netheway

So was he cali'd by name.

The iSIaster's name John Mines,

A man of noted fame :

The Gunner Thomas Watson,

A man of perfect skill.

With other valiant hearts

In the Angel Gabriel.

They waving up and down the seas

Upon the ocean main ;

It is not long ago, quoth they,

Since England fought with Spain :

Would we with them might meet

Our minds for to fulfill.

We would play a noble bout

With our Angel Gabriel.

They had no sooner spoken.

But straight appear'd in sight

Three lusty Spanish vessels

Of warlike force and might

;

With bloody resolution

They thought our men to spill,

And vow'd to make a prize

Of our Angel Gabriel.

Then first came up their Admiral

Themselves for to advance

In her she bore full forty-eight

Pieces of ordinance;

The ne.\t that then came near us

Was their Vice-Admiral,

Which shot most furiously

At our Angel Gabriel.

Our gallant ship had in her

Full forty fighting meu,

With twenty pieces of ordinance

Wc play'd about thera then :

And with powder, shot and bullet>-

We did imploy thera still,

And thus began the fight

With our Angel Gabriel.

Our Captain to our Master said.

Take courage Master bold ;

The Master to the Seamen said,

Stand fast my hearts of gold ;

The Gunner unto all the rest,

Brave hearts be valiant still,

Let us fight in the defence

Of our Angel Gabriel.

Then we gave thera a broadside

Which shot their mast asunder.

And tore the bosi-spret of their ship

W hich made the Spaniards wouder

And caused them to cry.

With voices loud and shrill,

Help, help, or else we sink,

By the Angel Gabriel.
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Yet desparately they boarded us

For all our valiant shot.

Threescore of their best fighting men

Upon our decks was got.

And then at their first entrance

Full thirty did we kill,

And thus we cleard our decks

Of the Angel Gabriel.

With that their three ships boarded us

Again with might and main,

But still our noble Englishmen

Cried out " a fig for Spain ;"

Though seven times they boarded us

At last we shewed our skill

And made them feel the force

Of our Augel Gabriel.

Seven hours this fight continued.

And many brave men lay dead.

With purple gore and Spanish blood

The sea was coloured red.

Five hundred of their men

We there outright did kill,

And many more were maira'd

By the Angel Gabriel.

Printed for J Wright,

They seeing of these bloody spoils

The rest made haste away.

For why—they saw it was no boot

Any longer for to stay,

When they fled into Cales

And there they must lye still.

For they never more will dare to meet

Our Angel Gabriel.

We had within our English ship

But only three men slain

And five men hurt, the which I hope

Will soon be well again :

At Bristol we were landed.

And let us praise God still

That thus hath blost our men

And our Angel Gabriel.

Now let me not forget to speak

Of the gift given by the Owner

Of the Angel Gabriel

That many years hare known her.

Two hundred pounds in coin and plate

He gave with free good will

Unto them that bravely fought

In the Angel Gabriel.

J. Clarke, W. Thackeray.

§29. " On (^) Sunday night, being the ISfh of Jan' 1G33, were

irreat storms of lio-htninjr, wind and thunder between the hours of 6 and

8 o'clock; about which time the steeple of Kainsham church was thrown

down ; and the church shaken and rent in divers places. Before 9 o'clock

the storm ceased, and all the night after proved fair and calm."

§30. ' In the (p) beginning of the year 1635 was an uncommon

fall of snow, which began Jan' 22, and continued during the remainder

of the month ;
" by means whereof many Christians and cattell perished.

It hindred the coming of barques to our fair, and trows could not come

down Severn for ice in a month after. After Candlemas day commande-

ment was given to rid away the snow from the streets, which was so

hard frozen, that it put the city to great charges ; and people were

forced to break and dig it up with pickaxes, bars of iron and hatchets."

{x) (y) Adams's Cal'.
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§31. " In the (s) year 1034 the writs for ship-money began." The

first writ of this kind was to the city of («) London, dated Oct' 20, 1034 :

about which time it is probable that a similar writ was sent to Bristol,

and other places, ordering the contribution to be raised for 1035. The

immediate reason for levying this tax was to equip a fleet for tbe pro-

tection of the kingdom, which was threatened by the alliance of France

and Holland : but the real cause was to raise a revenue for the Kinu

without the authority of a Parliament. The nation was divided in it's

opinion concerning this affair and probably in nearly equal numbers :

some maintained tbat the King had no legal right to raise money on the

subject by his own authority : others supposed that such a right was

constitutionally inherent in the Crown. Adams, the writer of the MS
Calendar so often quoted, seems to have adopted the latter opinion with-

out a question. " As this city hath been always loyal and faithful to it's

princes in all former ages, so hath it been found serviceable always and

willing to contribute and asist their kings and sovereigns in any kind of

wars, whensoever they had occasion to use them ; namely in the 5th

year of Edward I, in the 4(Mh year of Edward III, in the Mfh year of

Henry VIII, and in the reign of queen Elizabeth anno 1588. So this

year our king's Majesty having intelligence of great fleets and levying of

men in France and Holland being in league together, and his Majesty

being not certain of true peace from either of them, would not sleep

securely, but like a wise and politic prince provided for the safety of his

realm, and furnished a royal fleet to watch their intents, under command
of faithful, worthy generals and captains of great experience and valour;

unto whom many Hollanders and French men of war passing by our

coasts yielded much honour by striking down their colours and sails in

greater submissive manner, than was expected from them. Towards the

maintenance and setting forth of this great fleet our city gave 2103/,

13*, 'id." Rushworth (6) under the year 1030 gives the distrifmtion of

ships to the several shires of Eiighind and Wales, ivith their tonnage,

number of men, and charge ; together with the sum, set on Corporate

towns in each county.

Bristol one ship of 100 tons 40 men £'1000 charge.

(2) Ricart's Cal'. (a) See Rushworth, vol' 2, where is a copy of this writ. (J) vol' 2, p" 336.
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The next leaf of Rushworlh contains a line, which may amuse a reader,

who wishes to make comparisons.

lAverpoole no skip £25 charge.

§32. "On (c) Wednesday morning the 6th of August 1635, a

small ship was lanched from the key at a spring-tide, at which action a

lamentable mishap ensued by giving the cable too much scope in length;

by means whereof her stern struck against the red rock on St' Augustin's

side with such violence that she reeled to one side. The carpenter's

son and other boys at four o'clock in the morning got aboard her, and

hid tliemselves in the cabbion: and many more thrust themselves aboard

as the manner is, when ships be lanched. Then as she reeled to one

side, they all fell that way, which made her overset. Some were saved

by help of boats, others by swimming, but 12 persons were drowned

with those that were in the cabbion."—Another account of this event is

as follows. " In St' James's week [«/' in July] the ship Drown-hoy was

lanched at the Key and eleven boys drowned in her. Barrett dates it

28 July 1638. The tradition of this accident which befell the Drown-
boy was current among the boys of this city within the writer's memory.

§ 33. " On Friday {d) night the 12^A of Nov' 1636 about 9 oclock,

the southwest wind, blowing very hard upon a full spring tide, caused

so great an inundation of waters to flow, that all the shops and cellars

on the back and key were filled therewith and received much loss by

that sudden and unexpected storm : the rage whereof brake in over the

sea walls in and about Kingstone, Cleeveden, the low marish grounds

between Bristoll and Aust, and other low grounds both in England and

Wales, doing much harm, and drowning much sheep and cattle. Yet

this flood in my judgement and by the judgement of others, who set

marks for both, was not so high by a foot, as it was in the last great flood

in Jan' 1606-7."

§ 34. While the King was endeavouring to govern his kingdom

without a parliament, he resorted to many strange and oppressive expe-

(c) id) Adams's Cal'.
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dients to ni money. One of them, denominated ship-money, is noticed

by all on, ' istorians, and is mentioned above in § 31. Bristol was par-

ticularly annoyed by these extortions. My learned friend Benjamin

H' Bright, Esq', refers me to a {e) Special Commission, to enquire ivhat

monies have been illegally collected at Bristol: dated at Westminster

Nov' 30, 1637. It is directed to the Marquis of Hamilton, Lord Mohun
Baron of Okehampton, 8ir Willni' Balfour, knight, Warwick Mohun,

Esq', Sir James Hamilton, knight, and Robt' Powlet and Charles Fox,

Esquires. The substance is as follows. ' Whereas the King has been

credibly informed that divers sums of money have been illegally col-

lected in Bristol from the subjects of his father and himself by order of

the magistrates and other officers of that city, whereby they have been

grievously oppressed ; and whereas the magistrates, officers, merchants,

citizens and other persons of Bristol, have unlawfully assumed to them-

selves power to levy great sums of money upon goods and merchandizes

brought into and carried out of Bristol, amounting to a very great sum

yearly, forcing the owners to pay the same by distraining their ships

&c, the King therefore gives to the Commissioners above named, or

any two of them, power to enquire by examinations and depositions on

oath what sums of money have been collected during his own or his

father's reign from any person by warrant or order of any magistrate, or

other officer of that city, and to examine all writings and records which

mention any such sums collected, and to inquire in whose hands such

writings now are; and to enquire what warrant or authority those magis-

trates and officers had for taking such money ; and by what persons any

money due to the King had been received, and into whose hands it is

come, and what records &c there are of such money and in whose hands

they now are ; and how those sums of money have been kept or expended ;

and also what grievance or damage the levying of that money has oc-

casioned. iVnd likewise to enquire what sums of money have been

levied on goods exported or imported, and what was the amount of

those sums yearly ; and what ships and merchandizes have been attached

and distrained for those sums, and where are the accounts relating to'

(f) Rjraer's Foedera, Vol' XX, p' 177 ; or Vol' IX, p' liy.
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' those shij»s &c. And the King orders them to require the perusal and

inspection of all records, registers, &c which mention the levying the

sums mentioned above ; and to take copies or abstracts of those records

&c, and to take care that those records &c shall be kept safe, and ready

to be produced by those who have the custody of them at their peril

without being altered, interlined or any way vitiated. Moreover the

Kino- gives authority to enquire into all other frauds and oppressions

whatsoever, which may tend to discovering and recovering any sums of

money levied as aforesaid, and to enquire into all forfeitures and penal-

ties accruing to the King thereby ; and likewise into all other frauds,

contempts and misdemeanors concerning the premises. Lastly the

King orders all Mayors &c to asist them.'

§ 34. b. From the tenor of the preceding document it might be

supposed, that the object of this Conunission was to make a general

inquiry into all frauds and extortions and unjust levies of money, Avhich

had been practiced for many years by the magistrates and other persons

of Bristol, that justice might be done to those who had been oppressed.

They were also to enquire, what sums of this kind were due to the

Kino- ; which last enquiry seems merely incidental, and by no means a

principal part of the inquiry. But the following extract from Adams's

Calendar by shewing how this Commission was really executed, will

prove that raising money for the King by all possible means was it's real

object. Such oppressions were a prelude to the Civil war which broke

out three or four years afterward, and were in fact one great cause of it;

and the relation of them is curious and interesting, and well deserves a

place in these Memoirs.—"Our marchauts of BristoU were much troubled

this year (1637-8) and the year before by pursuivants, and many were

served to appear in London, where by oaths they were severally exam-

ined and constrained to swear, what commodities they had sent to sea

and what commodities they had received home from foreign countries

in many years before in sundry ships, according to notes of information,

which the Commissioners had procured and collected of their entries in

the custom-house books ; and likewise what they did know of others,

their friends, and partners, that had not made true entries : whereby"
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" some were constrained, for discharge of their consciences, to accuse

one another. These examinations and answers Avere recorded ; and many
of our marchants after their coming home Avere served up ao-ain, and
new examined. From Sept' to the month of Dec' 1C37 our city was
never free from commissions, commissioners, and pursuivants of sundry

sorts, which lay in several parts of our city, to make enquiry not only

against marchants, but against other tradesmen, who were examined and
sent up to London, and great impositions laid on them to the grief ofmany

:

insomuch that all shopkeepers stood in great fear of them, especially

sopemakers, who were constrained to pay £4 custom for every ton of

sope they made and every man rated what quantity he should yearly

make ; and account of every man's doings was weekly taken by some
appointed for oversight thereof. Some were known to make more than

they were allowed or paid for; whereupon about 30 of them were served

up to London, where against their wills they were retained lono- with

great expences, imprisoned and fined in above £20,000, and were bound

to more inconveniences before they could be discharged."

§35. " Another sort of commissioners were for brewers, in which

behalf some of the chiefest of that company rode for London, where they

had no remedy granted, but every brewer was enjoyned to pay 40 marks

a year for a commission : of all which the poor commons do feel the

smart. Besides all which many owners and masters of ships, as also of

Welsh boats and many others who they thought could give them any

intelligence, were examined and sworn what they knew or could remem-

ber of any butter, or calve-skins or any other merchandizes sent out or

brought home or taken at sea by letters of mart, since the death of queen

Elizabeth. Another sort of commissioners were to make enquiry for

church lands, for which any thing was due or owing to the Crown ;

which office they likewise purchased from our king's Majesty for their

own benefit. These men likewise made enquiry of all ministers, clerks,

constables, churchwardens, and other officers and antient men, examining

them what they knew more than such notes and names of houses and

religious places, which they brought with them : so they were brought

unto sundry places, from whence they collected great sums of money
for matters not enquired of in many years before."
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§ 36. " Those foresaid commissioners for marchants were so ex-

treme, that they examined clerks belonging to the marchants to hear

what they could inform ; of whom one clerk they here imprisoned for

not o-ivina: them satisfaction ; and then carried him to London and im-

prisoned him again. Another clerk being from home, they came about

midnight into his house and bedchamber to take him away ; where not

finding him, they searched his house for books."

§ 37. " All these severe extremities, being more than their com-

mission could maintain, our marchants taking into consideration, four

Aldermen and other marchants of good estimation rode voluntarily to

London in the cittie's behalf, accompanied with attendants to wait on

them, and some others likewise, that were served up with them. These

gentlemen upon their knees made petition to our king's Majesty to take

consideration of their miseries : whereupon his most excellent Maiestie

graciously embraced them, being sorry that by wrong information he had

granted such commissions, which then he could not recall. He gave

them liberty to prefer a bill against them in the starchamber ; and to

retain any counsellors whom they pleased, to plead for them before the

lords of his most honourable privy-council : which was a most gratious

favour; for before, those commissioners, being their adversaries, were as

lords and judges over them ; as if all law and justice lay in their own

bands. These gentlemen stayed in London about eight weeks at no

small expences for trial, whereof as yet they could come to no end. But

his Majesty graciously wished them to follow their suit, and when it

came to the highest, his Grace would mediate between them."—It can-

not be matter of surprize to find that after such provocations a consider-

able part, perhaps a majority, of the inhabitants of this city joined in the

opposition which was made to the King and his ministers."

§38. "All kind (/") of corn grew scant in England in the year

1638. Wheat was sold for 0*7* a bushel, and rose every week; and it

was supposed that it would be at 20*/* a bushel, if God and good people

had not brought in great store of French wheat and all other sorts of"

(/) Adams's Cal'.
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grain into all ports and havens of our kingdom. From about 3Iarch

unto the end of July there came such store to Bristoll, that at the first it

fell to 6 s and 4d, and lastly to 5sh and under."

§ 39. " In (g-) the month of August our English corn was ripe in

most places, and God sent as plentiful harvest as ever man saw, and good
seasonable weather withal ; but such a fainty sickness and weakness in

most places, that people wanted strength to fetch it home without great

loss ; and some people were so weak in whole families, that they were

not able to milk their own kine, but gave it to those that would fetch it."

§40. "Two hundred soldiers were pressed in the city anno 1C39-

40 to go against the Scots." Being thus pressed into the service, in a

cause which they disapproved, and sent to fight against the Scots whom
they considered as their friends, this army suffered itself to be defeated,

or rather ran away without fighting, near Newcastle, on Aug' 27, 1C40.

§41. On the 2Sd of October 1641 broke out the Irish Rebellion,

with circumstances of unexampled ferocity. The King and Parliament

were so engaged in their own quarrel, that neither would pay much
attention to this momentous affair. Few soldiers only were sent at this

time, some of whom went from this place : we read that "Feb' 21, 1641-2,

200 men (h) went from Bristol to Ireland to Duncannon Fort, under

Capt' Wilding and Capt' Austen : 300 more went to Minehead to be

transported under the Captains Pinchback, Manners and Roberts."

§ 42. We are now arrived at that unfortunate period of English

history, when after a long series of mutual distrust and crimination, the

two Houses of Parliament took up arms against their Sovereign ; of which

war the battle of Edge-hill, fought Oct' 23, 1642, may be deemed the

commencement. For relating the events of this deplorable era so far

as they belong to Bristol, many printed materials are still to be found in

the possession of private persons, as well as in public libraries. By lapse

of time they are becoming scarce, and collections of them are valuable

;

(g) Adams's Cal'. (A) MS' Cal'.
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for the use of those which relate to this city I am indebted to the kind-

ness of many friends ; to Sir Richard Colt Hoare, Bart' of Stourhead,

whose topographical library is unrivalled : to Francis Freeling, Esq',

Secretary to the General Post-Office, a native of Bristol, and much
interested in every thing relating to it : to Charles Joseph Harford,

Esq', whose valuable library, and multifarious local knowledge have

always been a certain source of information : to Benj' Heywood Bright,

Esq', my coadjutor in this part of my work, as in many other, whose

stores of this kind are almost inexhaustible: to John Mathew Gutch,

Esq' : to whom these volumes are indebted for the elegance of their

typography ; and to several other gentlemen, who interest then)selves in

the success of these Memoirs. The following- is a Catalofjue of books

and pamphlets relating to Bristol, which were published between the

commencement of the war, and the Kino-'s death ; I cannot venture to

call it compleat.

A. A small quarto pamphlet, in the hands of Mr. Gtdch, published by Parliament, containing a

representation of the state of various places in Nov' 1642; among which is Bristoll. This is one of

those minor publications, which the two Houses were accustomed to put forth weekly or oftener, con-

sisting each of some few leaves, two or more, containing intelligence from the armies and different parts

of England, which practice was the origin of our present Newspapers. If we were (o believe these

publications, a collection of which to the number of 02 lies before me, their aruiies were victorious in

almost every engagement, and their partizans, all of them, virtuous and religious men. But the very

existence of the party depended on keeping up the spirits of the lower classes and scandalizing the Kin"

and his friends ; and for this purpose their leaders made little scruple of representing facts according to

their own inclinations ; that the Cavaliers did the same systematically does not appear from the general

history of the two parties.

B. Special Passages, Sfc. No. 10, Bristow, Oct' 10, 1642. Another of the same sort as the

preceding.

C. A pamphlet published by Parliament, of the same kind as A, entituled Tfie Lord Marquesse

of Hertford, his letter sent to the Queene.

D. A second (a) letter sent from John Ashe, Esq' to William Lenthall the Sj)eaker, of the same

kind as A. It gives an account of the affairs of Somerset. A copy is in the hands Sir R' C Hoare, Bar't.

E. A letter written by Aldworth the Mayor, giving an account of Yeoman's plot : and another

letter giving an account of the battle of Lansdown. In the hands of Fr' Freeling, Esq'.

F. The humble Petition of the citie of Bristoll to his Majestyfor peace, Sfc.

G. " A full Declaration of all particulars concerning the march of the forces under Collonel
FiENNES to Bristoll, and their carriage ttpon their enemies approach. Also a relation of the late"

{a) Thefirst letter does not appear : it does not relate to Bristol.
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" bloody abominable conspiracy against the city of Bristoll, as appeareth by the examination of the

Parties, discovering their plot and intention. Togeliier witii sundry letters annexed : with the certaine

information touching the death of William Kendall, a trooper of Colionel Essex, who was shot by

the said Colionel. From a Noble hand, April 18, London. Printed for R' D' 1G43." Ato. 18 pages.

—

It is signed by Major Hercules Langrishe. Prynne says it was written by Fienaes himself, or his Major

Langrish for him. It is in the Collection of Sir Richard Colt Hoare, Bar't.

H. "A brief relation of a most hellish, bloudy and cruel plot against the city of Bristoll,

hatched and contrived by the Malignauts of the said city, prince Rupert, George lord Digby, and their

fellow Cavalliers to have massacreyd, plundered, and destroyed not only the well-aftected in the said

city, but all others that had not the mark of the beast upon them; March 13, 1642 [that is, 1C42-3]

ordered by the House of Commons, that this relation be forthwith printed. A' Elsynge, Cler' Pari' D'

Com'. London, 1042."

I. " The severall examinations and confessions of the treacherotis conspirators against the citie of

Bristoll. London, 1643. [It is a pamphlet of 15 pages.] Printed by authority of Parliament, Die Lunae

22'° Maij 1743. H' Elsynge, Cler' Pari' D' Com".

"

K. " The two State-martyrs, or the murder of Master Robert Yeoraans, and Master George

BowcHER, citizens of Bristoll, committed on them by Nathaniel Fiennes, second son to the lord Say,

the pretended Governor of that city, and the rest of his Conspiracie, whom some call a Councell of

VVarre. Psalm 94 ; 20, 21 : Wilt thou have any thing to do, &c &c. Printed in the year M' DC
XLIII." ito. 34 pages.

L. Three or four Letters, one of which is from Col' Fiennes to his father, relating to Mr.

Yeomans's Conspiracy. Printed in black letter. A Parliamentary publication as A.

M. " Mercurius Rtisticus: or the Countries Complaint of the murdhers, robberies, plundering*

and other outrages, committed by the Rebells on his Majesties faithful subjects. Jer' 1-5. 13. Thy

tubstance and thy treasure &c. Printed in the year 104(1." It is a small llmo. closely printed : being

a Collection of Papers first published at Oxford weekly, but here collected into one Volume. It is

written by a loyal and religious man with great warmth and acrimony against the Parliament and the

Puritans. The XIX^A Paper relates the murder of Mr. Yeomans and Mr. Bowcher, copied from the

preceding pamphlet. A page or two is omitted at the beginning, and as much at the end, and one page

in the middle; otherwise the Mercurius is a literal transcript of the State martyrs.

N. England's black Tribunal, Svo ; which book contains a short history of the sufferings and

death of King Charles, and many of his friends, among the rest of Mr. Yeomans and Mr. Boucher: but

it seems to be compiled from Mercurius rust' ; at least it contains nothing more.

O. Mr. Barrett, p' 128, mentions a little pamphlet published on this occasion, where a very

explicit account is given of the most barbarous usage inflicted on these suffering gentlemen (Yeomans

and Boucher) extended even to their young families after Iheir death. This pamphlet and perhaps some

others on the same subject, I have not been able to procure.

P. " A Copie of the articles agreed upon at the surrender of the city of Bristol, between Colonell

Nathaniel Fiennes, Governor of the said city on the one party, and Colonell Charles Gerrard and Captain

William Teringhara for and on behalf of Prince Rupert on the other party, the 26 of July 1043. With

a letter hereunto added, in which this copie of Articles was enclosed: wherein is manifested how well

those perfidious Cavaliers have kept the said Articles ; and may serve as a warning to the whole king-

dome, how to trust againe the faith of such Cavaliers. Published according to Order. London." 4to,

8 pages. A copy is in the hands of Benjamin H' Bright, Esq'.

2 O
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Q. " A Lttter sent to the Right ivorshipfnl William Lentliall, Esquire, Speaker io the Commons

House of Parliament, from the Major of Bristoll and others, whose names are hereunto subscribed.

Intimating the free Benevolence of the city of Bristoll for the relief of the Protestants in Ireland.

Ordered by the Connnons assembled in Parliament, that this letter be forthwith printed and published.

Hen' Elsynge Cler' Pari' D' Com'. London May 5, 1643." 4to. 8 pages.

R. " A true Relation of the latefight between Sir William Waller's forces, and those sent from

Oxford. With the manner of Sir William Waller's retreat to Bristoll, and the condition of his array at

this present. Sent from a Colonell in that army now in Bristoll to a friend of his in London. Published

according to Order. London 1613." Ate. 5 pages, black letter. Benj' H' Bright, Esq' has a copy.

S. " A Relation made in the House of Commons by Col' Nathaniel Fiennes, concerning the

Surrender of the city and castle of Bristoll, Aug' 6, 1643, together with the transcripts and extracts of

certain letters, wherein his care for the preservation of the city doth appear. Imprimatur, John White.

London printed for R' D'." 4(o. 28 pages. It was published by himself in justification of his conduct,

and beside his speech in the House, which he made in the week next after the surrender, it contains

other curious papers. Copies of this pamphlet are iu the hands of Benj' H' Bright, Esq'.

T. Articles of Impeachment and Accusation exhibited in Parliament against Colonell Nathaniel

Fiennts, touching bis dishonorable surrender of the city and castle of Bristoll ; by Clement Walker and

William Prifnne, Esquires. Together with a letter from Mr. Prynne to Colonell Fiennes. London :

printed iu the yeer, 1643." Ato, 16 pages: but the whole of it is contained in Pryune's True and full

narration Sfc. Benj' H' Bright, Esq' has copies of this pamphlet.

U. "An Answer to Col' Nathaniel Fiennes Relation concerning his surrenderor the city

and castle of Bristol. Petron: Arbiter. Universus mundus exercet histrioniam. Printed in the yeere

M.DC.XLIII. 4to, 13 pages, written by Clement Walker. B' H' Bright, Esq' has a copy of this pamphlet.

V. After the Trial a Defence of Fiennes was published in the Mercurius Britannicus. It is

quoted by Prynne in his True andfull Relation.

W. Then came out A Check io Britannicus; written against Col' Fiennes : it is quoted by

Prynne in the same book.

X. Next follows " A Check io the Checker of Britannicus ; or the honour and integrity of Colonell

Fiennes revived, re-stated and cleared from certain prejudices and mistakes occasioned by late mis-

reports, &c .tc. London, printed by Andrew Coe, 1044." 4/o'. about 35 pages. B' H' Bright, Esq'

has a copy of it. It is quoted by Prynne, who thinks that it was written by Fiennes himself.

Y. In a book of Prynne's, called Rome's Masterpiece, something is said concerning the cowardly

surrender of Bristol.

Z. " The Tragedy of Bristol ;" published by Captain Birch, Mr. Powell, and other citizens of

Bristol, friends to the Parliament. It contaius, as I suppose, an account of the Surrender to Prince

Rupert.

AA. But I believe that every thing relating to Colonel Fiennes's Defence of Bristol is contained

in the following book. " A true and full relation of the Prosecution, Arraignment, Tri/all and Condem-

nation of Nathaniel Fiennes, late Colonel and Governor of the city and castle of Bristoll, before a Councell

of war held at St' Alban's during nine days space in Dec' 1643 &c, by William Prynne and Clement

Walker, Esqrs". Londou 1614." It is in 4«o. very closely printed, in two parts : Parti of 110 pages,

containing the trial: Part II is " the Catalogue and depositions of the Witnesses &c" containing 40 pages.

In readin" the trial it is impossible not to admire Prynne's skill in the conduct of it, his extensive
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knowledge of Law and Antiquity, and the unfetling, dry solemnity with wliich he steadily jjursued his

prey. I have endeavoured to extract the cliief matter contained in this book
; yet there are in it so

many interesting circumstances relative to Bristol, in fact there is scarcely a page without something of

this kind, that a new edition of the whole would form a volume useful and agreeable to Antiquaries, and

creditable to our city. The Account in the State Trials (6) is partly copied, and partly abridged, but in

a very imperfect manner, from this book of Prynne's. Copies of it are now extremely scarce. Ch' Jos'

Harford, Esq' has a copy. If this representation of it's value should be the means of procuring it to be

reprinted, it would be desirable to annex to it Col' Fiennes's Relation quoted above.

BB. " The Association, Agreement and Protestation of the counties of Cornwall and Devon, Jan'

5, 1G43, i' e' 1643-4. Bristol
;
printed by Robert Barker and John Bill, Printers to the King's most

excellent Majesty. M.DC.XLIII." Ato. G pages. B' H' Bright, Esq. has a copy.

CC. " A Declaration of his Highnesse Prince Rupert ; with a narrative of the state and condition

of the citie and garrison of Bristoll, when his Highnesse prince Rupert came thither ; of the actions there

during the siege ; of the treaties and rendition thereof. London, printed by Edward Gritfin, 1643."

4to. 34 pages. It is strange that prince Rupert should have published many parts of this pamphlet,

which we might have expected from the Parliament rather than from him; and in London in the midst

of the King's enemies. Benj' H' Bright, Esq' has a copy.

DD. " Mercurius Aulicus."

EE. " An historical relation of the military government of Glocester, by John Corbet, a minister

of God's word. Published by authority, 1645." This work being become scarce has been lately [1823]

reprinted at Glocester.

FF. " Remarks on the military history of Bristol, by Edmund Tumor, Esq'. London, 1303."

4fo. Redd at the Antiquarian Society June 1801.

GG. Anglia rediviva by Joshua. ^pr\gg yi' A\ folio. London. 1647.

HH. " A true Relation of the storming of Bristol £fc, published by order of Parliament." It is

a pamphlet, written evidently by a person who was in the rebel army at the time of the storm, and with

Mountague's Brigade. He signs his initials J' R", probably Colonel Rainsborough.

II. " A perfect relation of all Proceedings between his Excellency Sii Thomas Fairfax &c."

Published by authority.

§43. The following table of Events, which happened during the

reign of Charles I, relating to Bristol, will be found useful.

Sir B' Throckmorton bears a message from the King to the Common-council of Bristol, Feb' 1641-2

Cannon sent by the Mayor to Marlborough against the King Feb' 1641-2

Marquis Hertford arrives in Somerset July 1642

Aldworth elected Mayor - - Sept' 1042

Battle of Edge-hill Oct' 23, 1642

Colonel Essex's two Regiments admitted into Bristol Dec' 2, 1642

Petition for peace presented to the King Jan' 7, 1642-3

Essex turned out of Bristol, and Fiennes succeeded Feb' 27, 1642-3

{b) State Trials, Vol' IV, p' 186, 8vo edition.
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Supplies sent from Bristol to the Protestants in Ireland April 1G43

The King's Proclamation concerning the Navy ; sent to Bristol March 1642 (1G42-3)

Execution of Mr. Bowcher and Mr. Yeomans May 30, 1643

City surrendered to Prince Rupert July 26, 1643

City surrendered by Fiennes, according to a relation made by him in the House of

Commons • Aug' 5, 1643

Association of Devon and Cornwall printed in Bristol by the King's Printer Jan' 5, 1643, that is, as

I believe, 1643-4.

City surrendered to Fairfax - .-.--. Sept' 11, 1G45.

§ 44. Both parties plainly foresaw the rising storm ; and the King

knowing the importance of Bristol, in the spring or summer of 1642 sent

a letter to the Mayor, exhorting the city to obedience, and complaining

of 'upstart sects in religion,' and of the rebellious conduct of 'some

malevolents to his person,' and exhorting the city not to join in raising

forces against him. The Common-council however thought fit to put

themselves in a posture of defence. At the expence of the chamber, the

old walls were first repaired, which work was finised before the day of

the battle of Edge-hill, Oct' 23, 1042 ; the " gates and (c) portcuUisses

were repaired and made strong, with great chains hanged up within

them ; and great strong rails full of long iron spikes without every gate,

so that no horses could pass by or over them. The castle likewise was

repaired with many forts on the walls," and cannon were planted on them .

the walls of the great tower were found by workmen to be very strong ;

the battlements therefore were repaired, where decayed, and cannon

mounted on it, as represented in the Plate VII, 42 ; which was done

partly by the city, and partly by Fiennes, when he became Governor.

By these means the castle was rendered extremely strong according to

the military power of that age ; and is represented by the unquestionable

evidence of many Engineers and other military men of both parties,

which was produced at Col' Fiennes's trial, as being defensible against

any attack whatever, and capable of holding out for many weeks, nay

months, even after the city should be taken. The Royalist officers

repeatedly declared that they never could have won it but by Fiennes's

cowardice : and from the testimony of Major Allen we not only hear the

same thing, but we learn also who was the great military terror of fliaf

(c) Barrett 225, 226, apparently from a MS Calendar.
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age ; for he says that he would have undertaken to hold it against the

Grand Seigneur and all his armj. The following account of it as it

stood at the time when the city was taken by Prince Rupert in July

1643 is worth transcribing ; particularly because it is the last description

we have of it before it's demolition ; it is part of the evidence of Seroeant-
* ft

Major Edw' Wood, one of Governor Fiennes's officers, apparently a brave

and intelligent man. " The {d) castle was a very large strong hold, forti-

fied with a very broad deepe ditch or graft, in part wet and dry, havinor a

very good well in it : the castle stood upon a lofty steepe mount, that

was not minable, as Lieutenant-Col' Clifton informed me : for he said

the mount, whereon the castle stood, was of an earthly substance for a

certain depth ; but below that a firme strong rocke, and that he had
searched purposely with an awgor, and found it so in all parts. The
footeof the castle upon a mount or rampart was fortified with a gallant

parrapet well flanking; which with it's well scraping must needs streno-then

it from battering; the parrapet at the base being, as I ghesse, twelve

foote thicke. The walls of the castle were very high, well repaired,

stored with strong flancking towers and galleries on the top, and if with

a little earth lined, I am sure had been past the power of cannon to batter;

but as they were, not much hurt (I thiuke) could have been done by the

enemy unto them. Within these walls was an exceeding high fort or

tower that commanded both towne and castle, and I am persuaded so

strong, that it could not have been battered : and in case the walls of

the castle had been beaten down, there was open ground large and pos-

sible enough to have made retrenchments. As for souldiers and armes

to defend this castle there were more than was needful : Mr. Hazard

(who was reported the chief store-keeper) said in my hearing that there

were 70 barrels of powder remaining in it at the surrender ; and the

governor said, he could make match every day as fast as he should spend

it. I know not any necessary provisions either of men, armes, artillery,

victuals or any thing else necessary for the defence of the castle that was

wanting, but that there was plenty of all things for it's defence for divers

moneths : as likewise the forts about the town were held and victualled ;

by which means of holding the forts and castle, the enemy would have"

id) Prynne Catal' p' 11.
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" had bad possession of the town, which was commanded by these. I

conclude this testimony with this opinion, that the castle of BristoU

mig;ht have beene kept untill this day, Nov' 1, 1643."

§ 45. With regard to new fortifications, it was agreed tliat the

ancient walls were insufficient ; and therefore they resolved to draw a

line round the city, as had been done round London, by an Ordinance

made in March 1642-3. For this purpose a fort was built on the sum-

mit of Brandon-hill : the area is of a very irregular form, according to

the natural situation of the hill, about 45 yai'ds long by 30 wide, exclu-

sive of the conical mount mentioned below. This area is surrounded by

a wall three feet thick and in some places 15 feet high from the bottom

of the ditch to the level of the area : how much above the area the wall

was raised cannot now be ascertained. But the most remarkable part

of Brandon-hill is a.conical mount ; the top of which is 45 feet in diam-

eter, and as much as 20 feet above the ground immediately below : it's

form is so regular, that I cannot but suspect, that it was artificially con-

structed as a barrow or a beacon by the early inhabitants of the country,

taking advantage of the natural form. This mount is surrounded by a

very deep ditch, and joins the area described just above, like the Keep

of an acient castle ; and as such it was certainly intended by those whom
the Common-council employed to fortify the city. On this Brandon-

hill fortress were planted six cannons. From hence a double ditch and

double rampart were carried down the hill towards the river to another

new fort, called the TVater-fort. The ditches are from 10 to 15 feet

deep, and the ramparts as many feet in height, there being in some places

an interval of 100 feet between the two ramparts ; which altogether form

a barrier so strong, that we have no account of any attempt to break in

at this place. The distance between these two forts is about 320 yards

;

and midway on the line is a semicircular bastion, at the foot of which the

ditch is from 12 to 15 feet deep. This bastion is perfectly visible and

accessible ; yet it has been hitherto unnoticed. From the Brandon-hill

fort the ramparts and ditches are still perfect for about 60 yards ; after

which the western ditch and rampart are somewhat levelled, and scat-

tered. The Water-fort was built on the very edge of the rock over-
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looking' the river, and seven cannons were there placed ; the distance

between it and the brink of the river may be abont 150 yards. From the

Water-fort, or rather from the foot of the rock close under it, the ditch was

without doubt continued to the river, and there must have been a gate at

the road leading- to the Hotwell. The annexed Plate oives a sufficient

representation of these lines on Brandon-hill. From Brandon-hill fort

on the other side, the line, consisting of a single ditch and rampart,

passed down the hill strait toward the Royal Fort, through a field called

Bullock's Park, on which Berkeley-square now stands, and nearly on the

south-eastern border of that square : it's track was easy to be discerned

on the grass within the writer's remembrance : and there was also about

the middle of the field the trace of an angular I'edoubt projecting from

the line ; it is recorded that there were many all along the line, but few

traces of them remain. In the lowest part of this line, midway between

the two forts, was the breach made by the Royalists under Prince Rupert;

not far from which place, and so near as to command it, if manned with

20 musketeers, was Essex Fort, the precise situation of which is not men-

tioned ; probably it was in Park-row, 50 or 100 yards within the line. It

may be thought that Essex-fort was the angular redoubt in Berkeley-

square, just now mentioned : the n^mc fort is no objection, because it

is said in {e) Prynne, that what are called in the Charge /b»'/-s or sconces

were small works or redoubts formed on the line. But there is this

difficulty in supposing Essex-fort to be the redoubt in Berkeley-square :

after the assault the Royalists kept possession of Essex-fort ; whereas

out of the redoubt they would have been immediately driven by the fire

of Brandon-hill and Windmill forts. Neither according to my remem-

brance was the redoubt large enough to contain 20 musketeers.

§46. The line proceeded up the hill, on the top of which they

built the Windmill Fort : afterward in 1644, when Prince Rupert and

Lord Ilopton were governors, it was made pentagonal, and called the

Great Fort or the Royal Fort, and 22 guns were mounted on it ; and in

1650, during Cromwell's Protectorate, walls were {f) made about it by

order of Parliament, who gave £1000 towards the work.

(f) True and full Narration, p' 20. (/) Barrett, n' 691.
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§4G.&. The Windmill-fort was probably erected in 1642, where

the south-bastion was afterwards placed, and was probably but a small

building ; but the Royal Fort was spacious, as will appear further on.

There is an ichnographical plan of it in the mairgin of Millerd's map,

which is copied in the adjoining Plate. The following inscription is

there also. " A grounde platt of the Royall Fort on the north-west

side of Bristoll, built by his highness prince Rupert An : Dom : 1644.

This fort beinir now demoUished is converted into houses and pleasant

gardens." I have also before me another plan nearly the same as the

former, but drawn more according to the manner of modern engineers ;

it was copied from Mr. Gough's MSS in the Bodleian Library : it con-

tains one or two slight buildings in the area, apparently of no consequence

:

whereas the area of Millerd's is open. I suppose the gate of entrance to

have been, where it now is, on the top of Fort-lane, leading into the

Fort-yard. The first house on the left adjoining the gate is the gate-

house, said to have been the Governor's residence ; and at the end of

the garden and gravel walk of this house appears to have been the first,

that is, the south-eastern bastion. In or near this bastion, as I was once

informed, was a powder-magazine. The next (the southern) bastion

was within Mr. Tyndall's present garden, 30 or 40 yards distant from

the jrate of entrance into the Park out of Tinkard's Close. This bastion

being near the footway through the Park was readily discernible ; but is

now obliterated or hidden from sight by the enlargement of the garden

about 20 years ago. I suppose that Mr. Tyndall's house and garden and

stables are on and about the western bastion. The house and garden

which were once occupied by Richard Hart Davis, Esq' 31' P' stand on

and near the northern bastion : and the north-eastern bastion was at the

house and garden adjoining to the gate-house, where the Rev' T' T'

Biddulph dwelled for many years. There is a very deep and inexhausti-

ble spring in the yard. This is all which I have been able to collect

concerning the Royal Fort, although I dwelt in the gate-house for 20

years : so completely is it demolished, and the memory of it passed away.

§ 47. From the northern bastion of the Royal Fort the line passed

across the main street of St' Michael's hill, at the back part of the gardens
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of Southwell-street, until it came to Colstons mount, so called in Rocque's

map, 1742 : it is an artificial hillock situate behind the Mountague-tavern,

the greater part of which is cut away by the road, the remainder is still

to be seen in a garden. This must be the place, called in Mr. Tumour's

Remarks {g) a redoute, and was mounted with 7 pieces of ordnance : it

must therefore have been nuich larger than it's present appearance will

warrant. From the last-mentioned redoubt, the line must have gone

strait to Prior's hill fort, but there is no trace of it. It was situate on

the very edge of the hill properly called Prior's hill, but frequently ntne-

tree-hill ; commanding a fine and extensive prospect over a populous

country. It must have been a large and strong work, for it was mounted

with 13 pieces of ordnance and had two tiers of loop-holes; the exact

site is discernible from the unevenness of the ground, but it's form cannot

be traced. We have no account of any work between Prior's hill and

Lawford's gate ; only we are told that the line passed close to the Pest-

liouse, for which purpose it must have crossed Stoke's Croft obliquely

nearly where the Baptist Academy now stands : the Pest-house stood

within memory in Newfoundland lane, separate from any other house,

as usual : but the lane, now called a street, being closely built, the site

of the Pest-house must be found by the old maps. From thence the line

went to Lawford's gate, and therefore it must have crossed the Frome ;

and a brido-e is mentioned in the account of the assault : Lawford's o;ate

was enlarged and strengthened, for it had 7 pieces of ordnance mounted

there. From the river to Lawford's gate, no new work was necessary,

the old town-ditch must have been sufficient, and the same was surely

the case with the remainder of the line, as far as the river Avon.

§ 48. On the Somersetshire side, Temple is said to have had 14

pieces of ordnance mounted ; in which is probably included Tower-

harratz, as well as Temple-gate : the former of these is represented by

Prynne (A) as an extraordinary strong fort. At Redcliffe were 15 cannons,

some of them were probably mounted on the side of the river, and some

at the church ; for Prynne mentions the church as a military post of great

(g) See the preceding Catalogue, No. FF. (A) Prynne's true andfull rdalion, p' G5.
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strength ; and the royalist officers in their debate concerning the storming

of the town inquire in what manner RedclilFe church shall be possessed ;

and if possessed, how maintained. Through the whole Somersetshire

side, no new works were necessary, the old walls, ditches and gates

being uncommonly strong.

§ 49. Such were the lines and fortifications constructed around

the city ; but it would be difficult to determine the precise time, when

the several parts were finished. The Common-council began the work ;

but when Fiennes took the governorship, very little was done, for

he expended large sums on it. It will be seen further on, that when

Mr. Yeomans and his party consulted how they might introduce Prince

Rupert, not a word was said of any difficulty, which the Prince might

find in advancing to Frome gate, so that the line was not then compleated

across St Michael's Hill ; and Prynne says expressly, that Mr. Yeomans's

plot was before the city was fortified and furnished : and the Governor

in his (i) defence says, that when the place was taken by Prince Rupert,

"he had well nigh brought a line or rainpire of earth round about the

town :" and the place, where the royalists entered is particularly men-

tioned, as being not yet finished. Lord Clarendon indeed says that the

line wasjlnished; but adds, " yet in some places the graff was wider and

deeper than in others." It is mentioned also, that governor Fiennes

built several forts and sconces beyond the limits of the city ; so that it

appears probable, that almost the whole work was done during his

governorship, and in one part of his defence he takes the whole to him-

self. However the fort on St' Michael's hill, or Brandon-hill, or both

were finished, and cannon discharged (J) from thence at the time of Mr.

Yeomans's plot. The material of which this line was composed was, as I

suppose, generally of earth, as it appears at present; that which was

thrown out of the ditch being formed into a breastwork on the inside,

the breastwork near the breach being particularly mentioned. It is said

that (k) when the royalists " entered the line, they dug down the ram-

piert of earth all fiat for their horse and foot to enter. " Lord Clarendon (/)

(i) Prynne, p' 20.
( ;) Major Laugrisli's letter. See Catal' G.

(A) Prynne, p' 24. (/) Clarendon, b" VII, p' 294, 8vo. edit.
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indeed says, that at the breach the wall was low and weak ; but still he

may mean an earthen wall ; for had it been entirely of stone, through the

whole circuit, so great a work would have been expressly recorded: the

forts and sconces built on the line Avere of stone, as it mav be seen at

this present time.

§50. Now for the purpose of defending these fortifications, the

militia of the city were called out, and (m) exercised by Denzii Hollis,

the well-known leader of the Farliamentarian party, who had been ap-

pointed lieutenant of the city. " He (n) was nominated as fit to command
the militia at Bristol, havino: subscribed £1000 against the Kino-." A
tolerable idea of the military situation of Bristol at this time may be

formed from the following (o) extract. " In this rich and populous city

we are here in no danger, nor feare of any, keeping loyal hearts and

valiant hands for the service of the King and Parliament: [It must be

recollected, that this was the accustomed form of expression, when they

meant /or the Parliament against the King.] our own forces in this city

being sufficient to defend ourselves against any enemie whatsoever, wee

having fortified our tovvne with outworkes, as hornworks, and a sconce to

Sommersetshire ward, whence if wee have any, we expect our enemies

the Malignants. We are in this towne eight thousand of sufficient, able,

armed men, whom we every day practice in rudiments of war: good

store of excellent ordnance, brasse most of them, at least thirty pieces of

demy canon, culvering and halfe culvering, mounted upon our workes ;

powder, shot and match with other ammunition : sufficient victuals wee

need not feare the want of, having the sea and Seavern to friend, to bring

us in victuals." Such were the fortifications and the military preparations,

on which this city depended for it's security. Nevertheless it can hardly

be credited, that this city containing probably not more than 40,000

inhabitants could raise 8000 men bearing arms and actually in training,

as mentioned above. It was asserted also at Col' Fiennes's trial, that he

might, if he had wanted men, have raised six or eight thousand in the

city able to defend it. These statements are probably exaggerated.

(»)) Barrett, p' 690. {n) Clarendon G init'. (o) See the Pamphlet marked A in the preceding Cat."

2 P2
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§51. A short account of the situation of the neighbouring towns

at the commencement of the war, will make the state of Bristol more

clearly understood.—Shrewsbury had been occupied by the King before

the battle of Edge-hill, and was still kept for him by a garrison.—At

Worcester Prince Rupert was defeated Sept' 3, 1612, and on the 23rf the

Parliamentary troops took possession of that loyal city. It was afterward

retaken by the royalists, and was unsuccessfully attacked by Sir Will'

Waller in Apr' 1643.—Glocester was secured for the Parliament by

detachments from Lord Essex's army, when he entered Worcester in

Sept' 1642, and the royalists were never able to retake it.—Cirencester

was fortified by the Parliament's troops at the same time ; but on 2fZ

Feb' 1642-3 it was taken by Prince Rupert.—Hereford was secured by

Lord Essex's army, as Glocester was. It was afterward recovered by

the royalists ; but again taken by Waller in April 1643, and the garrison

was sent to Bristol.—Marlborough was taken by Wilmot and Lord

Digby 6th Dec' 1642, and 1000 of the parliamentarians were killed or

taken.—Taunton, a town notoriously disloyal, was early in the war gar-

risoned by the Parliament. But the Marquis of Hertford and Prince

Maurice with the Cornish army took it in June 1643 ; and at the same

time Bridffewater and Dunster Castle. But Bristol was itself now of

more importance to both parties, than any of the places abovementioned,

not merely as a military station defended by an armed population of it's

own, but also as the principal sea-port in the West of England, and

second to none but London. This latter consideration, at all times im-

portant, was now particularly so, on account of the Popish rebellion

which raged in Ireland ; for it was from hence chiefly that arms and other

necessaries were sent to the Protestants in the south of Ireland ; which

circumstance, that war being managed chiefly by the Parliament, must

have had considerable effect in promoting it's interests in Bristol. The
following extract is the remainder of the paper, of which the former part

was given above, § 50. "There was a ship brought in hither the other

day loaden with anmiunition and some spare ordnance : they reported

they were bound from Nants in Brittaine for the Low Countries. But

certain they were either intended for the asistance of the rebels in Ire-

land, or for Milford Haven in Wales, to the Marquis Hartford; there
"
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"'being letters found about one of the mariners, were directed from one

Master Walter 3Ionto to the Lord Marquis. Howsoever wee made
[prize] of the ship and ammunition, and have it in safe custody, till the

Parliament please to give order for it's disposal."—The following paper

is also to the same effect, copied from a pamphlet.(y;) " Bristow, Oct' 10,

1042. There was likewise information that the shipping at Bristow were

ready rigged and finished ; and the masters thereof humbly desireth this

honourable House that speedy course may be taken for the transportation

of such mony and cloathes, which are appointed by^the Parliament to be

sent towards the release of the distressed Protestants in Ireland ; and

that the masters of the said ships further desired they might have a con-

voy with them for the security of the said carriage ; which was granted;

as likewise instructions for their speedy departure ; which was likewise

consented unto."—These papers shew the importance of Bristol as a

sea-port during that war ; they prove that the authority of Parliament

was recognized here, before it's troops were admitted, and the advantage

which that party derived from the occupation of the city and it's port.

^52. Such being the state of Bristol and the neighbouring country,

and while the preparations abovementioned were making, the Marquis of

Hertford came into Somersetshire, sent by the King out of Yorkshire,

with a commission of array for the purpose of securing the former

county. He arrived at Wells about the latter end of July 1042, and

being joined by Lord Paulet and many other loyal men of the county,

they began to raise soldiers and {q) sent Sir Ferdinando Gorges of

Wraxall with Mr. Tho Smyth of Ashton " to get leave to bring in

certain troops of horse into Bristol. But the Mayor refused, havinsj

received orders from the King, delivered by Sir Baynham Throckmorton,

Feb' 1041-2, (r) to receive no forces on his side or the Parliament's, but

to keep and defend the city for his Majesty's use. " Mr. Barrett in this

passage names Richard Aldworth as Mayor ; but since this transaction

happened in July 1042, and Mr. Aldworth did not enter on his office

till Sept' 1042, the Mayor, who refused admittance to his Majesty s

forces, must have been Mr. John Lock. Lord Paulet being denied

(p) See Cutal' B. {q) Barrett, '225, apparently from a MS Calendar. (r) Mercurius rusticits.
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entrance into Bristol rejoined the Marquis of Hertford at Wells, whose

proceedings in Somerset may be found in a pamphlet Catal' D. From

Wells however these two royalist Lords were driven away on Aug' 6 by

a superior number of men brought together at Chewton Mendip, by the

Committee of Parliament and some disaffected gentlemen of that county,

such as Alexander Popham, Edward Hungerford, John Horner and

others. The Marquis retired to Sherborne, where he worsted some

forces of the Parliament under the earl of Bedford ; but Lord Pauiet

quitted him at vSomerton, attended probably by Mr. Smyth and his father-

in-law, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and was going homeward ; but finding

themselves incapable of resisting the power of the enemy in Somerset-

shire, they retreated through the county, " embarked (.9) at Minehead

and arrived at Cardiff, where Thomas Smyth, Esq' of Ashton died, and

his corpse was brought over to be buried, where he was born. " In a

pamphlet, Catal' C, Sir Ferdinando Gorges is called father-in-law to

Master Thomas Smyth : Mr. Barrett (f.) however says, that Mr. Thomas

Smyth was son-in-law to Lord Pauiet. For the part, which these gentle-

men took in the transactions last mentioned, it was resolved in Pari'

" Die Veneris 5 Aug' 1642, that Sir Ralph Hopton, Mr. Tho' Smith,

and Captaine John Digby, shall be disabled to sit as Members of the

House of Commons during this Parliament:"—"that Captaine John

Digby be forthwith sent for as delinquent;"—"that Sir Ralph Hopton,

Mr. Thomas Smith, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and Sir Francis Dodington

be forthwith sent for as delinquents."

§53. Bristol however was of too much consequence to be over-

looked by either party ; and as the Cavaliers had been refused, the

Parliamentarians next attempted to gain admission. " Sir (u) Alexander

Popham sent 500 horse to Bcdminster, intending to lodge them in Bristol,

to make up 1000 on the Parliament's behalf: but the Comm'-council

then refused him, and set the train bands to watch and wai'd as well

without the gates as within, to keep out all strange forces by night and

by day, 100 at least armed with pikes, and musquets and ball." But the

faction were now become too powerful in the West to be so disappointed ;

(i) Barrett, p' 22G. (0 Ibid, 225. («) Ibid, p' 225.
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and therefore Colonel Thomas Essex, (y) who had been sent by the

Parhaiuent about a month before this time with two regiments of infantry

to take possession of Glocester, being invited by some of the citizens of

Bristol to secure this place also for the Parliament, marched Avith his

two regiments and (w) arrived here Dec' 2, 1G42. Some shew of resist-

ance was made, " and for two (x) days the gates were double warded,

and the magistrates beside their old store of niunition, of which they

were well provided, procured 300 new musquets, made to furnish the

trained bands and others that wanted them. The citizens, (y) those

of them at least who were well affected to the Royal cause, prepared for

defence, and planted tv/o guns at the High-cross, and two at Frome-gate.

At this latter gate. Col' Essex attempted to enter; but the loyal citizens

who guarded it, stood to their arms, and there was a fray. Meanwhile

the (.$) Mayor and Council being assembled at the Tolzey, made an ap-

pearance of maintaining the city for the King :" it is evident however

that this was mere pretence, and that a surrender had been previously

determined by the ruling party of the Common-council : for when a

number of women, at the head of whom was the wife of the Mayor him-

self, together with Lady Rogers, Mrs. Holworth [or Holsworth], and

Mrs. Vickaris, who by their names appear to be the wives of the Com-
mon-council-men, with other women of the same faction to the number

of 100, came to the Tolzey in a tumultuous manner, and presented peti-

tions, praying that the Parliament troops might be admitted, the magis-

trates gave orders, that the gates should be opened. Frome-gate was

kept by the royalists, and no entrance could be made that way ;
' but (a)

during tlie fray there above mentioned, Newgate was opened by the

contiivance of a woman (as was said) and Colonel Essex with his two

regiments of foot'were admitted ;' the sniallness of their number proving

that they depended more on the favour of some within, than on them-

selves. This happened on Dec' 2, 1042, or Avithin few days after, and

immediately Col' Essex took on himself the governorship of the city,

[v) Corbet's Hist' Relation concerning Glocester.

<iv) MS' Calendars. Barrett says that notice of his approach arrived on 5tk Dec'.

(.r) B;irrett, p' 22G, apparently from a Calendar. (y) MS' Calendar.

(s) Barrett, p' 220. (a) A MS' Calendar.
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although witliout any written commission, being (b) appointed thereto

by the earl of Essex, and approved by the Parliament.

§ 54. The parties which existed in that age having laid the foun-

dation of those which have subsisted ever since to the present time, or

rather beino; with some modifications the same, it becomes interestino- to

enquire what was the state of parties in this city at the commencement

of the civil war. It is too evident that the majority of the Common-council

took part against their Sovereign. I pass o\,ev their refusal to admit

Lord Paulet, because it appears from what was said above, § 52, that the

King in Feb' 1642 had consented, that no strange troops of either side

should be admitted ; but when the Mayor and Sheriff at that same time,

Feb' 1642, sent four cannon to Marlborough to asist in fortifying that

place against the King, which they did notwithstanding the opposition

of many loyal citizens, and the remonstrances of Sir B' Throckmorton,

who bore the King's message above-mentioned, their conduct can only

be attributed to a traitorous inclination. Nor can any apology be made

for the admission of Col' Essex's troops ; it was manifestly a breach of

neutrality, which could not have been effected without the order of the

Mayor ; and it is not to be believed, that he would have ventured on

such a measure, had he not been supported by a majority of the Com-
mon-council : and since Mr. Yeomans, who was himself a member of

the Common-council, told one of his associates, that there was then some

difference of opinion in that body concerning the admission of troops,

that difference could have been composed or over-ruled only by a vote

of the house, when Essex was admitted. It is moreover evident from

one at least, if not both, of the two papers copied above, § 50, that the

magistrates executed the orders of the Parliament in Ch;t' and Nov' 1642 :

and of what principles the Mayor Aldworth and Sheriffs Browne and

Jackson were, is manifest not only from the character given of them in

Mercurius rusticus, but also by their own subsequent conduct ; for they

sat in Fiennes's Committee, levying taxes for the Parliament, as will be

related further on. Moreover a letter of Mr. Aldworth was published

by his friends, (c) in which he gives an account of the battle of Lansdown.

(J) Piyuue. (c) See Catal' E.
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The style of this letter and of another printed below, giving an account

of Mr. Yeonians's plot, proves his rebellions inclinations. " The enemy
(he writes) is advanced from Marshfield, who rose thence yesterday at ten

of the clocke ; and before night Sir Wm' Waller was on his persnit after

him : so that we trust one bout more with God's blessing Avill give them
such a blow, that their entendement for Oxford may be overthrowne."

It is therefore certain, that the majority of the Common-council at that

time, or at least the stronger party in it, were of that faction, puritanic

in religion and republican in politics, which prosecuted the King to

death, and overthrew the Constitution of their country. That they had
no such intention at first may be conceded ; but beino- once entano^led in

the party, and having assisted in putting arms into the hands of unprin-

cipled men, they were unable to stop the conflagration which their selves

had contributed to kindle, or perhaps became indifferent to the event.

Their successors have benefited, and it is to be hoped ever will benefit,

by the example oi their disloyalty.

%55. Now with regard to the Commonalty both parties speak

confidently of possessing the favour of the multitude. Prynne says (p' 61)

that when Governor Fiennes apprehended the conspirators in March

1643, he had the greater part of the city and country siding with him:

that when he executed them, all the Malignants, i' e' the royalists, were

disarmed, and the whole city and country generally incensed against

them. But Mr. Prynne's testimony on this occasion must be received

cautiously, on account of his situation as accuser : and although in this

and other places he says that the malignants were disarmed, from

whence we might suppose that they were the smaller party, yet in another

place (p' 19) he says that the town was disarmed, admitting by this in-

cautious expression, that the town in general was favourable to the royal

cause. That the trained bands were so generally, is not to be doubted ;

for Prynne says, that they were disarmed, in order to arm his own
[Fiennes's] soldiers, and best affected citizens : Prynne adds, that this

was done " by the general consent of the Mayor, Sheriffs and most part

of the citizens ;" which is only his assertion, the fact of disarming is

2Q
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certain : and as far as the trained bands may be taken as a specimen of

the citizens in general, which is no unfair assumption, it proves that the

royahsts were the stronger party. Fiennes himself (if his testimony be

admitted) frequently (d) affirmed, that the citizens were for the most

part very malignant, and disaffected to the Parliament, and all the royalist

papers confidently express the same. Among persons of honour, educa-

tion and wealth in Bristol, as in other places, the loyalists were far more

numerous than their adversaries, notwithstanding the majority in the

Common-council ; here as in other parts of the kingdom names and

characters of men of both parties are preserved sufficient to prove this

assertion : and that the principal citizens were royalist is asserted by

Fiennes himself, when he says, that " the great ones of this towne have

been well acquainted with monopolies and engrosments of trade, and are

therefore Mallgnants/' A writer on the Parliament's side gives the

following account of the parties here. " Bristol was much distracted

between the well-affected and malignant parties. So it was that the

King's cause and party were favoured by two extremes in that city : the

one the wealthy and powerful men ; the other, of the basest and lowest

sort; but disgusted by the middle rank, the true and best citizens.

In that city many of the rich men were disaffected to reformed religion ;

and some more powerful were conscious of delinquency ; others upbraided

themselves with their own public disgrace, and therefore did much dis-

taste the ways of the Parliament : and the needy multitude, beside their

natural hatred of good order, were at the devotion of the rich men."

This extract is from an historical relation of the military government of

Gloucester, hy John Corbet, a preacher of God's word, published by

authority, 1645. (<?) Although the preceding account of our parties, given

by a republican and an enemy, cannot be depended on, yet it ought not

to be neglected, since it shews the opinions and the language of men

during this eventful period. Such was the state of the two parties in

Bristol, when the war began.

§ 56. " On the (/) same day with Colonel Essex, Col' Popham

came into Bristol with his regiment ; and in Jan' following one of Colonel''

(</) Prynne, pp' 22, G5, 66. (ej See EE in the preceding Catalogue. (/) MS Cal".
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" Essex his reo-iments marched to Exeter under the earl of Stamford."

"Dec' 30 (/') Sir Alexander Popham went to Exeter with 1000 men."

But probably these two accounts relate to the same transaction.

§57. It was during Col' Essex's government, that tlie following-

petition for peace was presented to the King from this city. We are

not positively informed, whether it proceeded from the Common-council

as an act of the whole Corporation, or whether it was the private petition

of individuals. The latter seems more probable ; for although it is called

in the address the petition of the citie of Bristol, yet in the body of it they

only call themselves the inhabitants, which surely the Mayor, Aldermen

and Common-council would not have done. The petitioners refer to

similar proceedings in London : two petitions from that city were pre-

sented about this time, one from individuals, the King's friends, the other

from the Corporation, which latter was presented Jan' 10, 1C42-3. It is

plain that the petitioners from Bristol, whoever they were, were not the

King's friends : however incoherent be their style, yet they intimate

plainly enough, that the blame of the war lay with the King, that the

expressions of duty made by the Parliament were real, that his Majesty

was governed by the counsels of notorious malignants ; and that in the

Church new Canons and unheard of doctrines had been forced on the

people. The King's enemies must have been predominant here, when
such a petition could have been publicly exhibited. " It was presented

to the King s most excellent Majestie at the court at Oxford by foure of

the Aldermen of the said citie on Saturday the seventh of Januarie."

" The humble (g) petition of the citie o/*Bristoll to his Majesty for an
accommodation ofpeace betweene himselfe and Parliament."

" May it please your sacred Majesty : The lingering calamities of this

present cruell war having with it's hideous and tumultuous noyse awak-

ened the sleeping tongues of your Majesty's loyal subjects, especially

those of the greatest and wealthiest citie of your dominions, the honour-

able the city of London, to invoke your royal asistance and suffrage for

the establishing an unanimous tranquillity throughout this realme, by

which example excited (though we should have willingly been the"

(/) Barrett, p' 226. (§•) See Catal' F.
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" formost suitors for the effecting so holy and just a purpose) we the

inhabitants of your Majesties city of JBristoll, uninferiour in loyalty to

your sacred person to no city in this kingdome, and equal to any except

London in this realnie o^ England, for importance of trade and number

of inhabitants, esteemed ourselves (in our duty to God and abounden

allegeance to your Majesty) injoyned not to be the last who should

present your Highnesse with the humble intimation of our grievances

and zealous desires for the good of your Majestic and the peace of your

dominions. May it therefore please your sacred clemency and good-

nesse seriously to ponder with what superaboundant felicity and daily

blessings of the Almighty all your Majesties good subjects and wee the

inhabitants of this city have been filled full even with plenty during the

peacefuU raign of your royall father of blessed and famous memory, nay,

during divers yeeres of your Majesties raigne, which God long continue

over us : and then but with the eyes of your royall clemency and pity be

pleased to take a strict survey of the face of things in this your kingdome

of England at this instant ; and surely your Majesty will finde it as full of

horror and wrath as any object which can incounter humane eye-sight,

appearing meerly the ghost of that England, which it was so lately.

Instead of the continuall and gainfuU trade and commerce, which all the

maritime towns, in especiall this city of Bristoll, had into forraigne parts,

our ships now lie rotting in the harbor without any mariners or fraught

or trade into forraigne parts by reason of our home-bred distractions,

being growne so contemptible and despised there, that our credits are of

no value, wee being, through the misfortune of our nation, reputed abroad

as men meerly undone at home : and what detriment this discontinuance

of traffique with forraigne nations may beget and bring forth both to

your Majesties particular revenue by decay of the emolument of customs,

and to the subject in generall by the want of exportment and importment

of commodities, cannot to your sacred wisdome be uidvnowne. But

this, at the least of all the ills which your Majesty may behold incumbring

and oppressing us and all your subjects : no man injoyes his life, his

wife, children, family or estate in safety this day, producing effects of

mine in those places and on those persons, who in the foregoing night

were rich and happy ; so that unspeakeable is our misery, unutterable"
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" our grievances, fathers being ingaged enemies against sons, and sons

against fathers ; every good towne and city, as this your city of Bristol,

being inforced to their great and infinite expence to maintain garrisons

and courts of guards for their security, which takes avi'ay all sense of our

former happinesse, our sleeps being disturbed by the surley noyse of

drums, we overwhelmed with an increasing perpetuity of cares and

troubles, such as no time nor history hath scarce mentioned in this king-

dome, neither in the Barons nor any other civill warres; your Majesty

being (as it were) divorced from those husbands of the common-wealth,

the honourable the high court of Parliament, who have made so frequent

and so reall expresses of their duty and zeale to the service and advance-

ment of your Majesties affaires, onely desiring, that your gracious

Majesty would please to desert and give off the councells of such noto-

rious maligiiants, as for their owne sinister and unworthy ends aime at

the mine of the commonwealth and destruction of the essences of

Parliament, to which are conterminated and confined the liberty and right

of the English subject. Furthermore, may it please to take into con-

sideration of your sacred Majesty, what strange and uncouth distractions

that have lately broken forth into the church of England, sometimes the

glory of all the Reformed churches, the too much power of the Prelacie

in forcing new canons and unheard of doctrines upon us, such as have

corrosives to the hearts and goads in the sides of most of the reliirious

and well-affected persons to church and commonwealth in these your

Majesties dominions, which have been the immediate and efficient causes

of the many dissensions and troubles now raigning in this realme ; no

oppression being so forcible or oppressive to men's consciences, as that

which is intruded on them concerning their belief, and the worship of

God. In consideration of all which troubles and unhappy dissentions,

wee your Majesties most faithfuU and humble subjects, the inhabitants

of your good and loyall city oi Bristoll, in all duty to your sacred crowne

and dignity, implore and beseech, that taking these grievances aforesaid

into your royall thoughts, you would vouchsafe us the speediest means
that may conclude the differences both in church and commonwealth, to

devise some speedy way for a reconciliation and perfect accommodation of

peace betweene your gracious selfe and your high court of Parliament,"
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" which hath always been the happiest councell of your famous ancestors,

and still prompt in all obedience to serve the intentions and purposes of

your Majesty, and so to rectifie all abuses in the church, and finish all

the bleeding- dissensions of the kingdome, that peace and happinesse

may flourish in the rest of your Majesties raigne, and the blessings of

peace fall upon us your people ; and we your humble petitioners and

obedient subjects shall, as wee are ingaged in all duty, ever pray for your

gracious Majesties increase of temporall felicity in this life, and eternall

happinesse in the world to come."

" His Majesties gracious answer to the petition of tite citie ofBristoll.

delivered to them by my Lord FaulMand, Princij)all Secretary of State."

" His Majesty hath received your petition, and is verie well pleased

with this early demonstration of your dutie, and accepts in verie good

part your heartie advices to him ; which his Majestic (as far forth as for

the present can be correspondent to his occasions) is resolved to hearken

unto and put in practice. The many distractions that are now imnier-

o-ent in these his Majesty's dominions, he commanded me to let you

know, that he hath as tender a sense and compassion of the afflictions

of his good subjects, as they possibly can have themselves ; that he hath

neither souirht the continuation of these dissentions, nor will ever cherish

them : but use and employ his best possibilitie and endevors for the

establishing and reconfirming peace and quietnesse among all his Majes-

ties subjects, that everie man may follow his vocation to his best profit,

that traffique and commerce with forraine nations may be continued and

promoted, and all the fruits of peace may bee multiplyed amongst you.

For the abuses and innovations that have lately happened in the church

of England to the grievance of many men's consciences, his Majestic

declares that as he is ignorant of the said innovations, so hee will be

always ready to expurge and take away all such innovations ; being

resolute, as he is Defender of the faith, to propugne and maintaine no

other religion, but the orthodox established doctrine of the church of

England, which hath so flourished under the reignes of his glorious

predecessors. That for the insolence and pride of the Prelacie, his royall

Majestic never intended to patronize or protect the vices of the men ;

hut what their deserts are or have been, according to the nature of their"
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" crimes, they shall suffer the justice of the law ; of which himselfe being

the fouiitaine and protectour, will never be either the diminisher or

infrino^er. For his difference between himselfe and his Hio-h Court of

Parliament, his Majesty protests with all integritie, that there is nothing

in the world more coveted by him, than a speedy and fair attonement

with that honourable assembly ; nor any thing that has or does more

afflict or disturb his royal temper, than that he hath been enforced to

absent himselfe so long from their association and councells, to which

hee alwayes hath given mnch honour, and esteemed them as the principall

and securest advice both for his owne good and the benefit of his people.

And therefore as a finall resolution and determinate answer, his Majestic

by me declares to you, that he will ever make it his uttermost endevour

to preserve the liberties and fortunes of all his good subjects, and that he

will bestow as provident and pious an eye upon your citie of BristoU, as

upon any citie or town in this kingdome. And for a reconciliation with

his high court of Parliament, his Majestic gives you his royall thanks for

that loyall and faithfull advice, which his Highnesse resolves to put in

practice with all the celeritie his occasions will permit; not doubting, but

ere many days passe, to reduce his affaires to that conformable condition,

as to finish all jars and contentions between himselfe and Parliament by

an happie union : [lie alludes to the negociationfor peace then beginning

at Oxford^] that you and all his good subjects may have their desires by

the establishment of a constant peace in these his dominions" Finis.

\ 58. Col' Essex began to be suspected by his own party, as a

person not thoroughly attached to their cause. He was accused of

spending his time in feasting and visiting with gentlemen and ladies,

which offended the puritanic spirit of his associates ; of neglecting to go

on with the fortifications of the city; of keeping company with persons of

known royalist principles, such as Mr. Yeomans, and of discouraging

the friends of the Parliament, such as Capt' Birch ; nay, it appears

probable, that he was in actual correspondence with Prince Rupert

:

with several other matters of accusation which will be seen below : his

regiments also, or at least a considerable part of them, were inclined to

the royal cause. He seems also to have been a person of most violent
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tenipei", and so far improper for command, particularly in a war the

success of whicli depended on it's popularity ; for on (A) " Jan' 23, 1G43

(i' e' 1642-3) he killed one of his own troopers with a pistol, for asking

his pay. ' The circumstances of which action are here copied verbatim

from a cotemporary (i) pamphlet. " To the honourable Col' Nathaniel

Fiennes, Governour of the army of the city of BristoU. The certain

information of Rich' Kent, John Vernon, and John Smith, late troopers

to Col' Thomas Essex, touching the death of Will' Kendall one of their

fellow-troopers : viz, That whereas the said Will' Kendall did on the

2'5th of Jan' last at night come unto several men of the said troope, de-

siring them to goe with him the next morning to their captaine, and with

him to go to their colonell, to lay open their grievances as to a father

(having no intent to demand their pay,) but to acquaint him that they

were forced for want of ready money to pay 6d for that, which other men
having ready money paid but 4d for; and they being quartered in such

houses, where was tione but very bad hay and provender for their horses,

they having no money could not in conscience remove their horses to

better, untill they had discharged the house where they were, and they

having not money were constrained to buy their oates at the innes, which

cost them more by sixpence a bushell, then they could have bought

better for in the market, there being due unto each of them at that time

£4. los: and they having a very considerable precedent therefore; (viz)

that formerly at Worcester about 10 or 12 of the same troop then under

the command of Colonel Sands, having lost their horses in that fight

(whereof the said Wilt Kendall was one) their Colonell giving order

they should have but half their pay, they then (as now) in all humility

repaired to the Lord General the earle of Essex, and having admittance

to his chamber doore sent in their grievances, and presently received a

gracious answer, having their Avronges speedily redressed. And upon

the 24^/i of January last in the morning, the said Will' Kendall ^nd about

20 or more of the said troopers, thinking that by the expressions of grief

of so many, it would have caused the more pitie and speedie redresse

from their captain and colonell, presently went to their captaine, and

meeting with him just at the door of his lodging, thinking to have opened
"

(/() MS Cal'. (i) See Catal' G.
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" their griefe unto him, as formerly they had done, he prevented them by

teUing of tlieni he had not then received any money for them, but was

going to the governours to see for some, bidding them presently to

follow him and make their case known unto the governour : whereupon

they followed him in an orderly manner, as souldiers, with their swords

only by their sides; and comming to the governour's they went into the

house after their captain, where some stayed in a little parlour and some

in the entry, quietly waiting till the governour was stirring ; and having

waited there about a quarter of an hour, the governour came down unto

them without his doublet on, having a firelock pistoU in his hand with

the cock down ; and as it afterwards appeared, it was charged with a

bullet ready spaned and primed ; and comming to one of the troopers he

spake to him after this manner (viz) Sirra, is your horse ready ^ where-

unto he replyed, yes and please your honour. Then said the governour,

sirra, goe and fetch him, taking the trooper by the arme, and thrusting

of him out of the parlour door : speaking the like words and doing the

like action to two or three more of them, they making the like answer as

before. And the said then governour Thorn: Essex spake in like manner

to the said Will: Kendall deceased ; and after some short pause (not one

word more passing between them) he shot the said William Kendall

into his head with his said pistoU : whereupon he immediately fell down

dead in the place, as Samuel Carter, Thomas Cosef, William Sedwell,

William Smith, the said Richard Kent, John Colstacke, James Polle

and Benjamin Parnell, who were eye witnesses thereunto, canne and

will testifie. All which they knowing to be true have thought fit to

certifie under their hands this fourth da}' of March 1642." " And they

doe further certifie, that the said Will: Kendall, after the said Colonel

Essex had bid him make ready his horse, desired his Honour to hear

him speake two or three words unto him : for which cause onely and for

no other the said Colonel Essex immediately shot him with his pistoll as

before ; which the eye witnesses before named can testifie at large,

Richard Kent, John Coivlstock, William Siddell, Benjamin Parnell,

TJiomas Coset, James Poole."

2R
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§ 59. It is probable that these causes persuaded his Excellency

(as they called him) the earl of Essex, that Bristol was not safe in such

hands : and he therefore gave orders to Col' Nathaniel Fiennes, who

commanded a detachment in Wiltshire, to march to Bristol and there

act as circumstances might require, who accordingly entered the city

with five troops of horse and five companies of foot on (;) Feb' 18,

1642-3 [«/' Feb' 16]. He was second son of the Lord Say, a leading

member of the House of Peers ; and the Colonel was himself a member

of the House of Commons ; and he was specially commissioned to

remove Col' Essex from his office, if he should find sufficient reason, and

to send him to the General in chief at Windsor. Fiennes was not long

mjinding sufficient reason for removing Col' Essex ; and for this purpose

he brought into Bristol a considerable body of troops between Feb' 16

or 18 and Feb' 27, under the command of Col' Popham and Sir Edward

Hungerford. On the day last mentioned. Col' Essex went to an enter-

tainment at Capt' Hill's, who lived about a mile out of town on or near

Uurdham Down ; at which entertainment Col' Essex having only three

or four servants about him, the place being surrounded by Fiennes's

troops, was seized as a prisoner and carried away. This transaction and

the causes of it will be best explained by copying part of a letter written

by Major Hercules Langrish, an officer under Fiennes. (A*) The writer

havino- related Col' Fiennes's marches till he came to Malmesbury, thus

proceeds : " Wee marched therehence towards the Bathe, where we

arrived that night, and found 200 commanded men of Col' Essex his

regiment, who suffered us to enter the city and to quarter there without

any opposition : yet did the chiefe commander of them testifie next day

by some insolent words and carriage, that our forces were not welcome

thither. But we that were bent to doe our best service to the state and

city of Bristoll marched thitherwards, where we were welcomed by

Col' Essex, Col' Popham, and divers other gentlemen and citizens. Bui,

being settled there we soone perceived, that the then governour Col'

Essex was much distrusted by the best affected of the city ; and that those

who were then suspected to be malignants (and now approved con-

spirators) were his most intimate friends and continuall or frequent"

(J) MS Car. (A-j See Catal' G.
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" associates: the which incited all well wishers to Sion and their countrey

to beleeve what had been said of him by those that perswaded us thither,

and our now governour Col' Fiennes to labour to prevent his evill designs.

And that he might the better do it, he perswaded Col' Esseoc and the

Committee that was here, to call in all the citizens arms ; whereunto he

yeelded : as also that no man should take them backe againe, but such

as would take a protestation to this effect : that they should to the utter-

most of their power with their lives and fortunes defend this city against

all forces, that should come against it raysed without consent of Parlia-

ment ; and that they should discover all plots that should bee laid to

ensnare and entrap the forces sent hither for the defence of it by the

Parliament. I know you have had a copy of it, and therefore I will

not stay upon it. But when these armes were brought into Guildhall

by the captains of Colonel Pophams regiment and Col' Hungerford's,
and that they were there placed, whereas the Major [Mayor] had

alwayes kept the key thereof before. Col' Essex now would keep it

himself, and as is now apparent to no other end, but that good men
should not have their amies back affain ; and that none should be armed

but such as he should approve of: and what were they (as he declared

unto me himself) but Clubbers and now convicted Conspirators, the

which he then termed lionest men : but as for Bridgemen (alias Round-

heads, as infamous creatures tearme them) he protested they should

have no armes back." [Note. The Bridgemen were the inhabitants of

the Bridge, who were generally and notoriously disaffected to the King's

cause.] " As for Capt' Birch, captain of the voluntiers, he said he was

a coward and should have no command ; and to shew that he was an

enemy to him, committed him upon so slight an occasion, that he was

easily persuaded by our Colonel to release him the next morning. So

that bv these means the bad jjrewe to be most insolent, and our ffood

and honest men much dejected ; so that they thought of nothing more,

than of leaving the city and carrying away their goods, supposing it to

be betrayed by the said Col' Essex. These were the sad complaints

and more than murmurings of the good citizens and gentlemen of these

parts, so that it was now time to think of some courses to prevent these'

^ 2 R 2
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" inconveniences ; and so did Col' Fiennes, who communicated unto me
an order tliat he had received from his Excellencie, whereby he was

enjoyned to send Col' EsseoD to Windsor or the Parliament, in case he

saw cause for it : and having given me reasons to see and know that there

was cause so to do, he asked me whether I would assist him in the

execution thereof, or no ; the which seeing cause for, I promised to doe,

and promised likewise that all under my command should serve him in

it to the uttermost of their powers : so that then we consulted of the

place and time for it, and after deliberation intended to have seized

his person on Saturday the 25^/i of Feb', on which he was to have a

coursing day ; but the day proving very wette he went not : but on

Munday the 27#A he was invited to a feast by one Captain Hill,

whither he went, his house being a mile from this city, whither the

Colonell and I went with a party of horse ; and then and there as he was

feasting and revelling with divers gentlemen and ladies after his accus-

tomed manner, we acquainted him with his Excellencies order, whereunto

he promised to obey and to depart therehence forthwith with a partic

that wee left there to convoye him to Berkeley Castle : but the governour

Col' Fiennes returnino; to settle all in o-ood order at Bristoll, commanded

me to stay with him till his departure : but he being gone he began to

stand on tearmes and to say that he would go to his Excellence the

straightest way for Windsor, and intreated me to move the Colonel that

he might do so ; whereupon I returned hither and acquainted Colonel

Fiennes with it ; who told me that Prince Ru}jert was about Basingstoke

or Hertley-bridge, so that the surest and safest way would be to go by

Glocester. I acquainted Col' Essex Avith so much that night, and inti-

mated unto him and to the captain's lieutenant that convoyed him to

Windsor, that their safest course would be to march that night to Berkly-

castle: yet would he not march, although he was much urged thereunto

by the said captain, but went to bed and would not march the next day

till ten of the clocke, that I appeared with a strong party of horse near

to Capt' Hill's house, wherewithall I convoyed him half the way to

Berkly-castle. But it happened out well that Col' Fiennes returned the

night before to Bristoll, as he did ; otherwise all might have been in

combustion by the insolence of an ensign in Col' Essex his regiment,"
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" who hurt a horse of Capt' Lung's troop [si'c] to enter into the castle,

and there olFered a great aflVont to Lievtenant Colonel White, whose

company was then upon the relieving of that whereof he was ensign,

both by striking the said Lievtenant Colonel, as also by commanding his

men to give lire on the other company : but Col' Fiennes hearing of it

hasted thither with a party of horse, and so the tumult was appeased,

and the insolent ensign imprisoned. But these proceedings infinitely

enraged our malignant souldiers and citizens, so that they forthwith sent

to call Prince Rupert to their assistance, the which incited our now
governour to look about him and to proclaim that those, who would take

the aforesaid protestation, should have their arms back again, and those

that would not should see theirs disposed of to those that would, and that

for the defence of the city : so that we suddenly armed of well-att'ected

men some five hundred of the citizens, the which were put into five

companies : and the works of the town had more done unto them in four

days, then they had done unto them in six weeks before."

§ GO. Colonel Fiennes however found that his conduct was not

generally approved : the late governour loudly insisted that the only

reason for his removal was, that his successor might come into his place ;

and the public said the same. Col' Fiennes therefore thought fit to

vindicate himself, which he did by writing the following letter, which is

here copied from the pamphlet last mentioned. (/) It was written after

the discovery of Mr. Yeomans's plot, and is probably addressed to his

father. Lord Say. " My Lord, if your lordship had been an eye witness

(as some have been) how little time I have had to eat or drink or sleep,

or to write, speak or think of any thing but what was necessary for our

present preservation, your lordship would not have thought that I had

been altogether so much to blame in being so short in the sending of

particulars concerning Col' Essex and the late plot : and yet I am sure

(if it miscarried not) I sent a letter long enough and full enough of par-

ticulars concerning Col' Essex and which I think were sufficient to satisfy

any man that it was necessary he shoukl be removed from hence before

the town could be put in any possibility of security, although he had

not been touched in the point of his fidelity : such was his excessive

'
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" prodigality and profuseness in feasting, gaming and drinking, whilst his

soldiers were fasting and perishing for hunger; and such was his careless-

ness of the safety of the town, that he never went about to strengthen

the town by any works without, till two or three days before I came, nor

to confirm it within by disarming and suppressing the malignants, but

rather on the other side being himself familiar and intimate with the

chief malignants, and siding with them against the good partie, and that

in so high a degree, that even after I came to the town he imprisoned

Capt' J3irche, who is and always was the most active man in the town

for the Parliament, and swore that neither he nor any of his men, nor

any of the Bridge-men, (who are known to be the honestest men in the

town and who only appeared in their arms for us, when Prince Rupert

came before the town) should have any arms or any command in the city;

and this I can testifie myself, for he swore it deeply in my presence : and

and after he swore he would commit Lievtenant Colonel White; and so

by degrees began to make approaches upon me, swearing that I should

have nothing to do there : whereby I perceived I washed a Blackmore

white, if I went about to do any thing for the reclaiming of him or the

putting of the city in a posture of safety, while he was there ; and I saw

evidently that either I must send him away or all the good people in the

town would leave it and desert both it and mc. He had a little before

framed a protestation which should be a test of malignants and ill-affected

persons ; which was such as many of the best-affected would not take,

lest they should be thereby obliged to keep out any other Parliament

forces that miffht come in, and to thrust out those that were already in

it ; and on the other side was taken by known malignants, (and as I think

S)y some of the chief conspirators in this late plot) and they did after

make tliat use of it, that they were thereby tied to suffer no forces in the

town, but such as were by the consent of the Ring and Parliament,

because they had protested to oppose all forces, that should make any

attempt upon the town without the consent of the King and Parliament,

as they concluded all the Parliament forces did without the King's

consent. These and many other particulars, which are notorious to all

the world, I wrote at Iaro;e. His beino- here 1 found inconsistent with

the good and safety of this city, and though there were no apparent"
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" proof of his falshood, which I never affirmed, yet there were shrewd
grounds of jealousy, as may appear by the depositions ; whereof I have
sent your lordship a copy, together with this letter : and for that barbarous

and bloody act of killing an honest man in his troop, there is no honest

man in this town, but abhorreth the memory of it; and I have sent up
the evidence against him under the hand of six or seven of those that

were eye and ear witnesses of what was done and said : which was only

this ; that being five or si\ months behind of their pay, or a very lono-

time, they comming with their captain, some twenty of them, to desire

him to take some course for it, when this man had said only these words.

Noble govcruour, give me leave to speak a word or two to you, he

immediately shot him through the head : and both the Sheriffs and the

Coroner having been hitherto hindered to make any inquiry concernino-

it, since Colonel Essex his removal desired me that they might examine

witnesses concerning it and have a verdict about it, alledging that they

were likely to be deeply fined for not doing it : that [sic~] I told them I

must acquaint my Lord Generall first with it, because it may somewhat
intrench upon his power by martial law ; and besides if it should be

done immediately upon Col' Essex his removal, it might appear to have

something of spleen in it, and that I did not carry matters so fairly in his

absence : for my part so my Lord Generall and the world be satisfied,

that I had good reason to send him away from hence according to his

direction, I would not have things prosecuted too hard against him ;

although I am very much deceived if many a governour of a town hath

not been called to an account in point of his fidelitie, that in so long time

that he hath been here, when he knew that the towne without any workes

and with so slender a company as he had in it (being so malignant as for

a great part of it it was) could not be kept, if any considerable force

should come against it, made no provision at all to have the towne better

fortified without and better furnished with a garrison within, but spent

his time in drinking; and feasting:: and so bee would have done till the

enemie had come to the gates : and whether then liee would have let

them in upon this ground that it was not probable that such a towne

should be kept with such a force I have cause to fear, by what I have"
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" heard from the Foimtaine [probably the Fountain Tayevn], in case he

had stayed here till the enemy came before the towne ; and that it was

the expectation of the enemy and the resolution of Col' Essex, although

he reserved himself from declaring his mind till the enemy had been at

the gates : for as to that which Col' Essex spake off as the only course

he intended to take, which was to goe out and meet the enemie out of

the town, it was agreed by all his own officers, when the enemie was

approaching, that could not be done ; for unless he would have left

the town wholly unguarded, and unto itself, which (in the condition it

then was and still is in great part) was to leave it to the enemy, we could

not draw out 200 men to meet them : and what then would Col' Essex

have drawn out to meet them, before I brought in six companies of Sir

Edward Himgerford's regiment into the towne.

" First I had it from divers good hands, and amongst the rest from a

knio-ht of good qualitie, that he had heard his son-in-law, who is on the

other side, say that he saw a letter of Col' Essex which was sent to the

Malignants in Somersetshire, and particularly from Mr. Coventrie to his

wife, to assure them of Col' Essex ; and that in that letter was a clause

to this purport ; let men dispute ofme what they will, by God I am for

the King.
" Secondly, he was familiar and intimate with some of the chief

conspirators in this late plot, as Rob' Yeomans, Duk' Weehes; who pre-

sently upon Col' Essex his removal rode to Neford [perhaps Oxford^ to

bring Prince Rupert's forces against this town, and was heard to say, as

he went through Cirencester, to the governor of that place, that this city

was worth the taking.

" Thirdly, his captain-lieutenant of his own company was a chief man

in this plot ; and Prince Rupert in his addresses to him and some of

Bristol, makes that as one of the grounds of his coming hither, to revenge

the affront done to Col' Essex; and his ensign hath also been suspected

to encline that way by his discourse and by his kindred and friends : and

one of his servants, that very night that his Colonell was removed from

hence, dranke a health to Prince Ritpert on his knees, and forced others

to do so likewise."
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§C1. To this letter are subjoined three depositions and a letter,

which prove (if they may be credited) that there was a crood understand-

ing at least, perhaps a correspondence, between Tom Essex and Prince

Rupert; that he was endeavouring to bring over his soldiers to the King's

cause, and had promised the Prince, that when he came before Bristol,

he would give him every opportunity in his power. Col' Essex being

however removed, Col' Fiennes took upon himself the government of

the town ; not from any wish or inclination for the employment, " for (if

we may believe his own words) I never did affect it, but allwayes declined

it, and that not in a way of complement, but really, as my private letters

may witnesse :" an assertion not very compatible with his conduct

in removing his pi'edecessor ; but if it be true, we can only suppose that

his scruples were overcome either by a prospect of his own emolument,

or by a pure patriotic hostility to his sovereign. Thus (»*) having ' taken

upon himself the governorship, he made his abode somewhere in Broad-

street, and appointed his younger brother. Col' John Fiennes, commander

in chief of the garrison, and placed him in the castle ; but he was himself

still subject to the superior authority of Sir Wm' Waller. Ilis com-

mission as Governor of Bristol was not dated until May 1 ; and afterwards

he procured another, authorizing him to act independently of Sir Wm'
Waller, who commanded at Bath and in the West.'

§ 62. The authority of the Parliament being now established here,

and the city being become their principal garrison in the West, the new

governor began to secure his charge. " I bethought myself, he says,

how I might put the place into a posture of defence; and. though it be

one of the hardest towns in England to be fortified, yet by God's assistance

I drew fortifications round about it, and had almost brought them to per-

fection," when the siege began. His principal difficulty was the raising of

money. ' A {n) Committee had been appointed here, as in other places

which had submitted to the Parliament, for the purpose of levying the usual

assessments which the Houses had imposed. Of this committee his own

officers, PopJiam, Walker, i^c were of course the principal members

;

(m) Prynne. («) Barrett, 227.
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but there were associated with them Richard Aldivorth, the Mayor,

Joseph Jackson aud Hugh Srown, the Sheriffs, Richard Holworthy,

Alderman, with Luke Hodges and Henry Gibbs sometime Sheriffs ; who

assessed and 'levied a tax (o) of 55 /, 15* a week on every man's lands,

o-oods, money at interest, and stock in trade ; to last for three months, or

until the King's forces should be disbanded ; the first payment to be

made on March 1 next following; (1642-3), which was confirmed by

authority of Parliament/ But perceiving very soon, that it was not

practicable to provide for the pay of the garrison and expences of the

fortifications by help of the city alone, " what conceits soever some had

of the wealth of that city," he drew up ' a plan with the consent and

assistance of Alexander Popham, C Walker, Jolt Seymourc, Edward

Stephens and Joh' Codrington, whereby certain portions of Somersetshire,

Glocestershire and Wiltshire were to be joined with Bristol into one

district, the weekly assessments of which district, levied according to

several ordinances of Parliament, together with the twentieth part, and

the sequestrations of delinquents' estates, were to be applied wholly to

the maintenance of the garrison of Bristol and it's dependencies, Bath,

Berkeley ^c, and to making and finishing the fortifications in and about

the city. And they proposed, that Bristol instead of 55 £ per week

heretofore assessed should thereafter pay 400 £ per week, beginning

July 1 next following, and that these following persons, Nath' Fiennes,

Col' Popham, Richard Aldivorth, Mayor, Sergeant-major t/o/*w Clifton,

Capt' Thomas Hippesley, Mr. JLnke Hodges, iMr. Henry Gibbs and Mr.

James Howell should be the committee for apportioning the said tax on

the inhabitants. The garrison was to consist of three regular regiments

of foot, consisting of 1200, 1000 and 800 men, with two troops of horse,

and one of dragoons. And likewise three regiments of trained bands or

volunteers were to be raised, which were to be drawn together only

when need might require.' This is an outline of the plan proposed and

earnestly pressed by Col' Fiennes : but although it was approved of by

their General-in-chief, the Earl of Essex, and recommended to the

Houses by Lord Say, yet for some reasons not mentioned, it never passed :

and consequently Fiennes during the whole time of his government was,

(o) See Rusliwortli, Vol' 5, p' 121, for tlie assessments in Somersetshire.
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or pretended to be, in great want of men and money. With regard to

men, he says ' that when he came to Bristol he found there only Colonel

Essex saud CoV Popham's regiments; and that ^\r Will' Waller was
continually drawing away parts of the garrison in order to strengthen his

own army in the field, so that he never could keep up a sufficient force

for the defence of the city ; and when Waller was defeated at Devises

and his army dispersed, Fienues (if his own account may be believed)

" had but 700 men left in the town, and not a penny of money left to pay

them." Of the want of money he makes frequent and lamentable com-

plaints. He writes May 12, that 'he had laid out near 9000£ since he

came to Bristol, and had received only 4000 £ from Parliament ;' whereas

Prynne says, that ' he received near 9000£ from the liouse of Commons/
" I am in that extremity, (he writes), for want of money, that I know
not what to do, and all the springs which formerly afforded me supply

are dryed up : for Sir Wm Waller expecteth all out of the counties ;

and the city will not continue their weekly contribution any longer."

Again he writes June 9; "The Lord deliver me from the condition

wherein I am, that I should have the charge of a town of such importance

as this is, upon me, and neither have men halfe enough to maintain it,

nor money to maintain those men I have, nor means afforded me to raise

any money." June 17 he writes on the same subject, complaining "of

the great charge I am constantly at, being to pay 1500 foot, a regiment

of horse, and a company of dragoones and 100 gunners, besides work-

men upon the fortifications ; so that I have beene sometimes at 1300 £,

sometimes at 1200 £, seldom under 1000 £ a week." Thus was he every

week writing to Pari' for more money and more authority to raise it

;

and Prynne himself tells us, that most of the Parliamentary governors

did the same.

§ 63. Whether Fiennes's want of money was real or pretended, is

not very certain ; for it seems sufficiently proved on his trial, that he was

a man very greedy of gain. It may therefore easily be supposed, that

such a Governor supported by such a Committee was not always very

scrupulous in raising his assessments ; one example of which is related

2 s 2
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in (j)) Mercurius rusficus, No. 15, how he extorted £200 from 3Ir. John

Gunning;, jnn', a member of the Common-council of Bristol. The letter

which conveyed the demand is as follows.

" To Master Gunning the younger.

" Bristoll. Whereas the city is at this time invironed and in great

inmiinent danger to be swallowed up by many cruell and barbarous

enemies of Papists, Irish Rebells and others : and most of the inhabitants

of this citie have, and all ought to take an oath and protestation for

defence thereof with their lives and fortunes : these are to require you

forthwith to pay to my servant Ralph Hooker to be employed for the

defence of the citie, the summe of two hundred pounds ; which summe

in respect of your estate is below the proportion required of other persons

of your qualitie by ordinance of Parliament. And if you shall refuse in

this time of so great necessitie, you may expect whatsoever the desperate

resolution of soldiers reduced unto extreame necessitie may put them

to act against your persons and estates, unlesse by a speedy contribution

towards their supply you shall prevent the same."

"Given under my hand July 25, 1643." Nath' Fiennes."

In this manner he levied plunders and contributions from the city and

neighbourhood, particularly from the unfortunate royalists: of some of

whom tlie estates were sequestered, and others were forced to pay the

twentieth or other part of their substance, as a composition to save the

remainder. When Mr. Yeomans's plot was discovered, the property of

those royalists, who were engaged in it, was seized as prey, and no doubt

proved ample. Fiennes indeed denied that " the estates of the conspi-

spirators were any thing considerable: I shall never make 300 £, he

writes, from the beginning to the end out of the conspirators' estates,

there beino- never a rich man amono-st them ; and their creditors claijnina;

and carrying away the greatest part of what is not abroad conveyed away

or so concealed, that I cannot find it out ; and I can assure your Lordship

I have already received and spent the most of what I have to expect that

way ; otherwise I had not been able to have subsisted halfe this time.

'

It cannot be believed, that the property of at least 100 persons, many of

them principal citizens, whom Fiennes imprisoned in the castle on

{p) See tlie preceding Cat' 42, .M.
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account of this plot, amounted to only £30. foi- each man. Be that

however as it may, the royalists were plundered, and the money passed

through the governor's hands.

§ 64. If the late governor. Colonel Essex, were suspected by his

party, because he was not sufficiently decisive in the cause, his successor

resolved, that the same complaint should not be made of his conduct.

Within few days after he had seized the governorship, the King having

sent a Proclamation to Bristol concerning the royal navy, which had

been redd at the High-cross in the middle of the four streets, governor

Fiennes on the next day being Saturday at the time of full market, which

was then holden in the middle of those four streets, caused the Procla-

mation to be burned by the hands of the same person, who had redd it

the day before ; himselfe attending in his coach to see it executed, {q)

% 05. These oppressions naturally reduced the wealth and pros-

perity of the city to a very low state : Fiennes himself complains that a

false conceit was entertained " of the riches of Bristol ; which since the

stop of trade, and many Malignants withdrawing their estates, is much
otherwise than is conceived by some." And beside these pecuniary

injuries to which the royalists were particularly liable, much personal

oppression and insult was also practised toward those citizens who
were known to be decidedly of the King's party ; insomuch that it

became dangerous {r) for them to walk the streets, being reproached

with the names of Malignants and Papists, spit on and threatened, and

if found beyond the city bounds, liable to be imprisoned.

§ 66. While governor Fiennes was engaged in these dishonourable

and disloyal practices, a considerable sum of money and other property

was contributed in Bristol for the relief of the Protestants in Ireland,

who were miserably oppressed by the Papists. It appears to have been

a contribution collected from individuals of the city, some of it was no

doubt the money of the Corp.oration granted by the Common-council.

The account is contained in one of those small pamphlets above men-

tioned {s) and is as follows :

—

{q) See Catal' 42 M. (r) Merciirius Rusticus. (s) See Catalogue Q.
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" Sir, The provisions which by a free benevolence hath been gathered

jn this city and brought in from part of Gloucestershire and Somersetshire,

is embarked upon two vessels ; the one is the Mermaid of Bristol, and

the other is the Sampson, of this place also ; the latter whereof is a ship

of good defence, and goeth a convoy unto what we send and that from

Mynhead; they will be ready to set sail on Monday next: we thought

good to render the Parliament an account of the quantity and several

sorts, of which we have inclosed and sent an invoice. We hope it will

come timely for their relief; it is consigned to my Lord Eiishaqiieen,

the Earl of Cork, and to Mr. Richard Ward, Commissary, and have left

it to their wisdoms to proportion to each place what is fitting."

" Sir, Having this opportunity, we heartily desire you to present to

the H' of Commons our thankfull acknowledgment of their care of this

city, in sending Colonell Fines to command the forces here. He is a

gentleman of unwearied pains and watchfulnesse, not omitting any thing

which may conduce to our safety. Our fortifications are in a good

forwardnesse and hath cost us very much moneys ; Mr. Fines is the sole

directer thereof, who in person folioweth it daily : which being perfected,

we hope unto God may be the preservation of us and our neighbour

counties, whose assistance in this extraordinary charge by the favour of

the honourable Houses of Parliament we hope to obtain, craving your

furtherance and helpe when the House shall be moved thereunto."

[They allude to the scheme then in agitation, {«) of uniting parts of

Gloucestershire, Somersetshire and Wiltshire into the same assessments

with Bristol.^ " For present we conclude with tender of our humble

service, and rest your assured friends and servants, Richard Aklwort,

Major, John Coming; Htimphrey Hooke, John Tomlinson, Joseph

Jackson, Andrew Charlton, Richard hong, William Jones, Hu
Browne, John Locke.—Bristol, 29/A of Ajiril, 1(343."

•' Invoice of several sorts of provisions laden upon shipp Mermaid,

William Lambert, Master, for the relief of the Protestants in Ireland,

from the city of Bristol, 14 April 1643."

" Imprimis, 201 bushells of white peas.—Item, 205 bushels of gray-

peas.—Item, 82 bushells of beanes.—Item, 3 hogsheads, 15 barrells, and

2 kinterkins of beefe.—Item, 2 hogsheads and one butt of dry fish.
—

"

(i) See above § G2.
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" Item, 10 bundells of dry fish.—Item, one hogshead, one barrel!, and 2

kinterkins of corn-fish.—Item, 20 couple of bank fish.—Item, 1 hogshead

and 2 barrells of herrings.—Item, 5 Tuns of cheese, being 1084 cheeses

in bulk.—Item, 2 hogsheads of cheese.—Item, one hogshead of bacon.

—Item, 34 flitches of bacon.—Item, 1 barrell of beefe and bacon.—Item,

one kinterkin of porke.— Item, 7 kinterkins, 7 ferkins, and one halfe

fcrkin of butter.—Item, one puncheon of pruans.—Item, 3 tuns and 3

hogshead of beer.—Item, 47 hundred, one quartern, 10 pound weight

of bread."

" Invoice of severall sorts (ff provisions laden itpon shipp Sampson,

Thomas Goodier, master, for the relief of the Protestants in Ireland,

from the city of Bristoll, 27 April 1643."

" Imprimis, one barrell of beefe.—Item, one barrell of meal.—Item,

one hogshead and 3 barrells of wet fish.—Item, one barrell of dry fish.

—

Item, 2 kinterkins of herrings.—Item, 3 barrells of bacon.—Item, 20

Hitches of bacon.—Item, one butt of beefe and bacon.—Item, 23

kinterkins, 17 firkins, 1 tub, and 5 pots of butter.—Item, 80 bushells of

white peas.—Item, 317 bushells of gray peas.—Item, 543 bushells of

Mangcorn.^—Item, 3 tuns, 15 hundred of cheese, being 13G9 cheeses.

—

Item, one barrell of cheese.—Item, one bag of hops, 102, 1 quartern,

and 2 pound weight.—Item, one barrell, and 11 kinterkins of oatmeal.

—Item, one butt of malt.—Item, one puncheon of pruans.—Item, one

dry fatt of shoes.—Item, 50 hundred weight of bread.—Item, 8 hundred

of corn-fish.—Item, more in money 30 pounds, which will belaid out in

provisions, and sent upon this shipp : and this day brought in about the

country about five tuns of corn and other provisions.

—

Finis."

§67. Another grievance to which the loyalists were subject was
having illegal oaths and protestations tendered to them. Soon after the

arrival of Col' Essex, the leaders of that faction framed a protestation

that they would oppose the entrance of all troops into Bristol without the

consent o{ King and Parliament : afterwards thinking the former not

sufficiently explicit, they framed a second protestation, whereby they

protested that they would with their lives and fortunes resist Prince

Rupert, the Earl of Forth, the Marquis of Hertford &c &c : and if any
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scrupled to take these oaths, they were disarmed and oftentimes im-

prisoned. Finally, they were exposed to perpetual insult and oppression

on accoiuit of their religion. For notwithstanding what may be said by

speculative men, yet the fact is, that of the King's friends, almost all,

excepting the Roman-Catholics, were attached to the Church of England,

and on the Parliament's side universally they hated and persecuted that

Church, and all persons and things connected with it. That faction,

which brought the King to the scaffold, was not only republican in

politics, but was also puritanic in religion : and the Church of England

was reviled and persecuted by it as much or even more than the King

and his ministers. The mild and moderate Reform, which this nation

had adopted, displeased these wild and enthusiastic spirits : they hated

all forms and ceremonies, as remnants of Popery ; and hence wherever

the power of the Parliament prevailed, they fell furiously on the churches,

and defiled them in the grossest manner ; they tore the clerical habits,

demolished the organs, broke the stained glass, overturned the altars,

and defaced the monuments of the dead : in which sacrilegious work they

were joyfully assisted by those who had no religion at all ; too many of

whom are to be found in every age, and great numbers of whom were in

the armies of the Parliament. They disdained to be confined to any

regular form of devotion ; they therefore tore to pieces the books of

Common Prayer, wherever they found them, and addressed the Almighty

extempory in such rhapsodies of devotion, that men of sober sense, who

now read the records of their expressions, can scarcely moderate their

surprize. Many of the Clergy were infected with this madness ; the

learned and the rational, who were not so, those, who religiously adhered

to the Service of the Church, were insulted with the grossest abuse ;

Priests of Baal was the common name by which they were designated :

they were ejected from their houses and churches, plundered, imprisoned

and otherwise ill-treated, and some of them killed ; and their places were

supplied with what they caWed godli/ 3Iimsters ; that is, men of calvinistic

principles and practice ; as for example, Mennes put in {t) Mr. John

Tombes of Leominster into the church of All-Saints, instead of 3Ir.

Williamson, whom he turned out; and other (m) frantic preachers they

(<) Nelson's Life of Bisliop Bull, p' 250. {u) Merciirius Rusticus
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brought into the city, viz Craddock, Bacon, Walter, and Simonds, instead

o(3Ir. Standfast, Mr. Towg-ood and others : and lastly Matthew Hassard,

whom they put into St' Mwen's ; a principal incendiary in this rebellion,

stirred up thereto by the violence of his wife Dorothy Hassard, perhaps

the same who with her own hands helped to fortify Frome-gate against

the King's army, and afterwards gave her testimony against Col' Fiennes,

when he was brought to trial before his fellow-rebels, and condemned

for cowardice in surrendering Bristol. The everlasting subject of the

harangues of these intrusive lecturers was coarse and scurrilous invective

against the King and his Ministers, and the Church and her Clergy : so

that serious members of the Church could no longer partake of her offices.

Against Bishops, Deans, Prebendaries and Cathedrals their rage was

unbounded and clamorous. All, whether clergy or laity, who were

attached to the church of England, were accused of being Papists, and

by the mob, who were ill capable of discriminating, and by their leaders,

who artfully fomented that delusion, they were vilified as such.

§68. The manners of the sect were stiif and precise, studiously

disrespectful of certain customs, as being in their estimation superstitious

practices, and abhorrent of innocent amusements : and their language

not only on subjects of divinity, but in common life also, Avas filled with

scriptural expressions, and of them the most metaphorical and allegoric

which they could find, the furthest removed from the diction of European

nations : and by their example this canting phraseology became at length

the ordinary language of the two Houses of Parliament. This enthusi-

astic spirit of irrational religion, sincere in some, hypocritical in the

many, spread like an inundation over the whole island ; it was the excess

and extravagance of reformation, and those who were infected with it

supposed that they could not sufficiently reform themselves from the

church of Rome, unless they denounced and abhorred every practice

however decent which that church admitted : it was the ebullition of

religious liberty, and they seemed to adopt absurdities, only for the

purpose of asserting a right so to do : and whereas such extravagances

are usually prevented and repressed by the advantages of good birth,

2T
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company and education, hence it was that this insanity was chiefly found

in the inferior ranks of society, who yet by their numbers made amends

for their want of respectability. Such was Puritanism ; it began Avith the

Reformation : the vigorous government of Elizabeth kept it within tole-

rable bounds ; but during the weak administration of her successor, it

acquired such strength, that the Church of England finally sunk under

it's coarse attack.

§ 69. There was in Bristol at that time one Mrs. Grace Cary,

whom I introduce as an example of that puritanic spirit, which then over-

spred the nation ; whose visions, trances, revelations and other fanatic

delusions must have made much talk here, and contributed toward

keeping up the national delusion among her fellow-citizens. The woman
herself was probably a harmless, crazy enthusiast, as the King evidently

supposed her to be : but he who wrote the preamble and narrative seems

thoroughly to have imbibed the principles of the sect; to have been a

sturdy, solemn puritan. The accovmt of her is contained in a small ^to

MS of 14 pages, in the hands of Charles Jos' Harford, Esq' : in copying

which I have not thought it material to preserve the original orthography.

"England's Forewarning; or A true Relation of strange and wonderful

visions and prophetical revelations concerning these tragical, sinful times

and dismal : shewed four or five years since to Mrs. Grace Cary of

Bristol ; who having while the designs of Canterbury and Straff'ord were

plotting and hatching, humbly and zealously sollicited his Majesty with

great travel and cxpence to give her audience, Avhich could not be

obtained, is now induced by divers persons of eminent quality and piety

to relate and represent the tryth herein to select, zealous, religious

christians. Dated december 1644."

" Grace Cary, sometime wife to Mr. Walter Cary of Bristol, residing

in her widowhood at Usk in Monmouthshire betook herself wholly to

private prayer and constant reading of the Holy Scriptures, beside her

public frequenting of God's house, about three years together: which

task she imposed on herself the better to inform her judgement in the

ways of God, there being so many byeways in the world of Popery and

other erroneous sects, and herself having been strongly tempted to
"
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" popish superstitions : from which temptation it pleased God of his

infinite goodness most miraculously to deliver her: for wrestling

by prayers and tears to overcome that temptation, she had before day in

a summer morning a most heavenly rapture or trance . Being

awake she felt in herself a thankful recoonition of God's wonderful

mercy to her poor deluded soul ; she having formerly been seduced to

invocate Saints and Angels and to say the Ave JMaria, as Papists fondly

use in their blind devotion. It pleased God a short time after, which

was in the year of our Lord God 1639 to shew her a further favour;

for both in her private devotion and in the public ministration at church

she was in an extraordinary way made sensible of those combustions and

disasters, which were to befall, and now for some years past have befallen

this sinful nation : first she heard sensibly divers hideous shrieks and

outcries as of people oppressed and captivated by enemies : a voice

also day and night cried and called to her, even to the interruption of

her rest and sleep, saying treason and death ; and to her hearing

vollies of shot, as if many pistols and muskets had been at once dis-

charged ; a representation also as of a pen writing in a book

appearing unto her ; certain rays of glory descending from the

heavens in the day-time seemed to irradiate her. She was internally

moved and directed to betake herself to fasting and prayer three weeks

together, intimating; to her that the terrors of the times then ensuino-

called for such duties : to make her yet more sensible of the things

prementioned, while she was at church at public prayer in sermon-time

on the Lord's day there appeared plainly and evidently to her view the

perfect shape (r) of a king's head and face without a body, which looked

very pale and wan ; which head had a crown, and the crown was all

bloody in the circle round about. This bloody crowned head appeared

to her once only as aforesaid, continuing in her sight about half an hour ;

during which apparition she sensibly heard loud and lamentable cries of

God's people persecuted both beyond sea, and on this side : she heard"

(ii) The MS is dated 1C44, four years before the King's death, and has internal evidence of being

written at that time ; so that this circumstance is really extraordinary, unless the reader should suspect

that the MS was fraudulently written after the King's death; which I do not suspect.

2T2
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" also very sensibly, as it were whipping and lashing of them to drive

them from the church and their holy profession, accompanied with

titrange language and foreign nations in a confused manner, as at the

celebration of the idolatrous mass, to which a sacring bell seemed to call

them ; which confused clamour was such as the popish Capuchins made

at their solemn superstitious service in Somerset-house, whither about

4 or 5 years since she purposely repaired for her better information

" She was made seusible in an extra- in that point. She heard another time a
ordinary xvay of treacheries intended

^^^j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^j^ j^ ^^j treasure and of all
against his Majesty's royal person and

~

posteritybyPapistsandtheiradherents; sorts of jewels, witha VoicC whispcriug, aS

unless his Majesty would have complied it Were, and Saying these words, Earl, Bishop
to their idolatry: and the chief actors j^„jl^y.j,g/Q,^gg^^. ^^ y^\x^c\\ time shc called
ii"ainst his Majesty were those that ^i , • • p -w^ \

, , , » , 1 tiod to witness she knew not ot any Larl or
were near and close about his royal J

person, both at bed and board." Bishop SO obuoxious, as appeared afterwards.

Soon after she was earnestly commanded by a celestial voice to

notify all these things to the king's Majesty ; but fearing to undertake

she made a sparing discovery of these things to certain godly Divines in

Bristol and elsewhere, At last being arrived at London, she was

inwardly moved to address herself to the Court then at Whitehall.

Notwithstanding she had a strong call both inwardly and outwardly to

follow the King, whithersoever he went, saying to her the King, the

King, and hingdoni is in danger of utter rinn and desolation. Not long

after by her importunity she was admitted at Richmond to his Majesty's

royal presence, who graciously received and read her petition, the con-

tents being, that he would be pleased to hear her at large; at which time

the Lord Marquis Hand^leton was nobly pleased to call her to him, and

to bring her to the King ; who taking her by the one hand and the Maripiis

by the other, the King asked her for her writing, but his Majesty

being then to take horse rendered her the said writing, saying that he

thouo;ht she meant well and was a o-ood woman. She was con-

tinually pressed by God's hand upon her to follow the King's Majesty

from court to court to her great trouble and no small charge, hiring one

to attend her, by water and land till his Majesty's arrival at York, the

Scots having then taken Newcastle ; at last by God's providence

having found an opportunity, she fell on her knees before him in the"
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•' presence-chamber, most humbly beseeching him to hear her relation,

"There appearing at the same time ^^hich he then Utterly refused; it pleased

n dark and black appearance, as it were God immediately to discharge her from all

a cloud overshadowing the place where
fu,.ti,e,. attendance on his Majesty, which

his Majesty stood."
, 1*1 . t e r^ ^release she took as a great tavor irom tiod,

and thereupon returned to London. Lastly after her fixed residence

in these parts and in this city, having found grace and favour with many
noble, worthy, zealous Christians ^ that all God's faithful ministers

in suffering might have their freedom and liberty, that so the glorious

gospel of Christ might flourish in the plenty and purity thereof that

all good means might be endeavoured and used, that by God's blessing

our Queen might be converted." By such a spirit as this, and such

persons as are described above, the church of England was overthrown,

the form of ecclesiastical aff"airs was changed, and the best of her Clergy

expelled from their benefices.

§ 70. The oppressions exercised by these patrons of liberty against

the Ring's friends, soon produced what might be expected, an attempt

among the latter to relieve themselves from their oppressors ; and they

entered into a combination for that purpose. The two principal authors

and conductors of this attempt were Mr. Robert Yeomans, merchant,

who had served the office of sheriff in the preceding year 1641-2; and

Mr. George Boucher, merchant ; their associates amounted to 2000

persons according to their adversaries representation, given below. A
short time before the arrival of Col' Essex, Mr. Yeomans had received a

commission from the Kino- at Oxford to raise a reo-iment for his service at

Bristol, and he was himself persuaded, that if he had received it earlier,

he could have prevented the rebel forces from entering the city at all.

Nevertheless he was afterwards very active in fulfilling it ; for he not only

was the leader of the loyal party above mentioned among the citizens,

but he brought over at least four of the officers of the garrison, who had

served under Essex, and who were probably offended by his removal ; viz

Capt' Hilsdon, and Lieut's Marshall, Mooi*e, and Cheyney, to assist him

in his design; and his belief was that the greater part of Col' Essex's

officers and soldiers were well aifected to his majesty, and utterly disap-
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proved of their present service : and one of our Calendars speaks of the

affair as a plot of Essex's soldiers. To the four officers Mr. Yeomans lent

i£10 a piece, for without some such sums they said, that they could not

bring over the soldiers to their purpose : and Mr. Geo' Boucher drew up

an oath expressive of attachment to the King and his cause, which oath

he administered to many. Some of the citizens were sent to Oxford

several times, where they conferred with the King's friends and with

Prince Rupert and with the King himself, who sent Dr. Marks from

Oxford more than once, and one Capt' Cockram, who might inquire

personally concerning the men and their designs. The King greatly

approved of their purpose, and said (as was commonly reported at

Oxford) that he would make Bristol a famous city when he got possession

of it ; and it was at last determined that Prince Rupert should draw his

army toward Bristol, and on the night of Tuesday March 1th, 1642-3,

should send a sufficient force to Durdham Down, ready to enter the

city, when the signal should be given. That same night the Royalists

met at Mr. Robert Yeoman's house in Wine-street, which was on the

north side of the street, nearly opposite to the guard-house, having a

back door or side door in the lane, where they were to arm, fire-arms

and ammunition, swords and clubs being in the house for that purpose.

Another party likewise on the same night, to the number of about

twenty, {w) met at Mr. Geo' Boucher's, who lived in Christmas-street,

where arms and ammunition and iron instruments of all sorts were

provided, and chains and locks to secure St. John's gate, lest any attack

should be made on them by horse from behind : and Mr. Boucher had

also forced open the door of St. John's croud, that it might serve as a

prison (if necessary) during the assault. Another party met at Mr.

Tho' Millard's or Milward's house, who appears to be a person of some

authority in St. Michael's parish: and on the same night at the house of

one Richard Lucket, apparently in St. Michaell's parish, there met Tho'

Stephens and Matthew Stephens and John Pestor, and probably others.

Their plan was this : Capt' Hilsdon and Lieut' Moore were that night of

the main guard, which was kept at what they called the grand Court of

guard, now called the Guard-house, in Wine-street; Hilsdon was to go

(u') The pamphlet reprinted below, says that there were 160 men collected in Mr. Boucher's house.
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the second round about midnight, himself on horseback, wearing a scarlet

gippo or coat ; and when he and his party, whom he had gained over to

his purpose, should come to Froom-gate, they were to seize the guard

there, which they would easily do as being unsuspected ; beside which

Mr. Boucher and his party, coming forth from his house at the same time

and following them close, would be ready to give them any assistance

which they might want; and Thomas Milward's party at the same time

was to come down the hill to the outside of Froom-gate, for the same

purpose, and Mercurius Rusticus says that Newgate also was to be

seized at the same time. Meanwhile Mr. Yeomans and his company

were to go to the guard-house and secure the guard there, which they

expected to do peaceably and without bloodshed, expecting no resistance,

being so assured by llilsdon and Moore, which latter would be on the

guard at that time : and they were to seize the ordnance there, and scoiu'

the streets with them ; that is, as I suppose, if Fiennes's troops should

assault them. No violence was to be used towards any man, of which

the Kinjr had given them his word, and had given the same in charge to

Prince Rupert ; and he had issued a Proclamation to that effect, and

promising pardon to all in Bristol, except to Colonel Fiennes, which

proclamation was printed at Oxford, and was to have been issued as soon

as the king's forces should enter the city, and Mr. Yeomans had an

intention to issue the following proclamation ; or at least the rebels

asserted, that it was found in writing in his house. " All inhabitants of

the bridge, high-street and corne-street, keepe within your dores upon

paines of your lives. All other inhabitants of this city, that stand for the

King, the Protestant Religion, and the liberty of the city, let them

forthwith appeare at the high-crosse with such armour as they have for

the defence of their wives and children, and follow their leaders for the

same defence." As soon as Frome-gate should be in possession of this

loyal party, they had agreed to give Prince Rupert notice of their

success by ringing out St. Michael's and St. John's bells, which was

entrusted to the care of Tho' Milvvard, and the cavalier troops were then

immediately to march up to Frome-gate. The Prince had directed that

each man who was their friend should wear a piece of white tape on this

occasion, and the word was given by Mr. Yeomans, Charles. It was now
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ten o'clock at night, and all were anxiously waiting for the appointed

time, when Ililsdon and 3Ioore sent word to Mr. Yeomans that their

plan was discovered, and directed him instantly to dismiss the men that

were in his house. But before this could be accomplished, Capt'

Jeremy Buck, being sent on this service by the governor and council of

war, with a party of 20 musketeers taken from the guard at the bridge

surrounded the house and demanded admittance. The brutal character

of this man was manifested by his cruel usage of Mr. Fowler, parson of

Minchin-Hampton and his family, in Jan' and July 1643, when he

plundered his house, as related in Mercuriiis Rusticus, No. 17. He was

therefore a proper person for such an office. Mr. Yeomans after some

delay opened the door, and was made prisoner, together with his brother

and Mr. Arundel : a scuffle ensued between the soldiers and some masters

of ships and sailors who were there ; but in fine Capt' Buck having sent

for 20 more musqueteers from the guard house, secured 23 persons,

many others having escaped out of the top of the house : he took also

their arms and a small barrell of gunpowder.

^71. In the pamphlet above mentioned (viz. a fulldeclaration ofali

jjarticiilars, S^'c.) (a*) is the following short relation of the late bloudy,

ahominahle conspiracy against this city of Bristoll. " A malignant and

traiterous party within this city having long endeavoured to bring in the

forces of the enemy into this town, they hoped they had gotten'^an oppor-

tunity to effect their designs on Tuesday last at night, being the 1th of

March ; when by their invitation Prince Rupert having drawn a great

party of horse and dragooners with some foot to Durdham down, within

one mile of the citie ; the enemy before that night : [sic'\ these treacher-

ous and bloody persons within that town had framed a party to fall upon

the backs of their guards and to surprize them and cut them, and to let

in the enemy ; who upon the ringing of two bells viz. S' Johns and S'

Nicholas, were to set upon the town without, as the conspirators were to

fall upon the guards within, the ringing of these two bells being a com-

mon sign both to them without and within the town for the better effect-

ing of this treacherous and wicked conspiracy. The chief heads thereof
"

('.i; See Catal'G.
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" had that night assembled together in their houses those of their con-

federacy with divers sailers and halliers, with all sorts of arms, musquets,

pistolls, swords, clubs, and barrells of old nails to charge the ordinance

withal, after they had surprized them : and these several companies

under their several leaders were to have fallen upon the several courts of

guard. Mr. Robert Yeomons who is the head of the conspiracy, and

pretends that he had a commission from his Majesty for what he hath

done, being to fall upon tlie main guard ; and Mr. George Butcher, with

his company, was to have fallen upon the guard at Froom gate, and to

have opened it to have had the enemy to enter by. Others no doubt have

had their parts to play ; and the better to distinguish themselves from

those that were destined to destruction, those of their party had a word,

which was Charles, and certain marks of white tape tied upon their

breasts before, and upon their hats behind : and such as were to be

spared within doors, had certain marks set upon the inside of their doors.

For the rest, if we may believe the speeches of an officer among the

enemy's forces, one of them Mas heard to say, that prince Rupert had

commanded to give no quarter to man, woman nor child, that had not

their marks upon their persons or houses ; and that at the same time

that they were to fall into the town, the sailers were to set the town on

fire in divers places, which (as is conceived) was captain Boone's work.

But God of his mercy delivered us from this dangerous and develish con-

spiracy by some notice that we had given us of their meeting at Yeoman's

house, about an hour or two before the plot should have been put in

execution ; which was to have been upon the ringing of the bells about

one or two of the clock in the mornino;. Havins secured Mr. Robert

Yeomons and his company, and after Mr. Boutcher and his company, the

neck of the plot being broken within the town, the enemy without (whose

designs, as it should seem, depended much upon it) having shewn

themselves before the town, departed the next morning; and so God put

a hook in their nostrils and commanded them back ao;ain ; for which

great mercy for delivering us from a dangerous invasion from the enemy

from without, and a damnable plot and conspiracy of some traiterous

inhabitants within the city, both this town and the whole kingdom, so"

2U
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" far as it is concerned in the preservation of this city, have great cause

to give thanks to Almighty God, unto whom alone the praise is due."

§ 72. Major Langrish in his letter quoted above gives the follow-

ing account of this transaction. " At ten at nig-ht we had intelliofence,

that the malignants of the city had meetings in several houses thereof,

namely, at one Yeoman's house : whereupon our Capt' Buck with some

foot, and I with a party of horse were sent thither ; where we found 24

persons that stood upon their guards at the said Captain's entrance

thereunto; but when they saw my party and said that I had sent for a

canon to batter the house, they yielded ; and laying down their arms I

conveyed them all to the Castle. But as I went thither with them, one

of them told me, that if 1 would have compassion on him, he would

impart to me some things of importance: whereupon I told him I would,

and bid him relate what he had to say, and if it were of consequence he

should find favour. And hereupon he told me, that divers of their party

were assembled at one Butcher s, near Froome-gate, that night, and

would do mischief, if they were not prevented; so that I went thither in

all haste, having delivered up my first prisoners. But as I approached

near to the said house, I saw some of Capt' Goodier'a soldiers breaking

open the door, and why? because they of the house would hang out no

lights upon this alarm. Who entering thereinto, we found at least 60

men well armed, whereof we could take that night but six, by means of

a back door, through the which, as also through a river, they escaped :

but I have taken many of them since ; and what these men should have

done, you may see by the narrative that I herewithal send unto you ; and

who are the principal conspirators, you shall likewise know by the list

that you shall likewise receive therewithall. But we have discovered,

that there were at least 2000 confederates thereunto ; and you shall know

more of their names very suddenly, but many of them are of the parishes

near adjacent to this city."

§ 73. Prince Rupert had brought an army on Monday from

Basingstoke, or thereabout, as far as Sodbury ; on Tuesday he advanced

as far as Westbury, Ilorfield, and Durdham Down ; and that night he
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had a party ready at the gallows on St' Michael's hill ; but hearing of the

ill success of his friends within, he thought it expedient to withdraw his

forces. Instead of this, had he instantly made a brisk assault, it would

probably have been successful ; for the garrison must have been in

extreme alarm, and their number was not sufficient for resistance. They

had " at that time {y) two regiments of foot, Col' Essex's and Col'

Popham's, and almost a whole regiment of horse : yet the extent of this

scattering city, commanded by many hills, and the conspiring multitude

within it, enforced all our men at once to do duty ; so that we had been

undone by watching over our safety, if the enemy had bin able to persist."

Fiennes in his {s) letter to his father says, Col' Essex's regiment was

something distempered by their Colonell's removall, especially the

officers, and the other regiments being raw souldiers, and hardly

havinff one old souldier amono; them all. Even had the Prince failed in

his assault, the garrison were in no condition to pursue him ; his troops

might still have retired without risque, as they actually did. As they

marched away, some shot were fired at them from the Fort on St.

Michael's-hill, by which a horse and two men were killed on Durdham
Down. This march and retreat of Prince Rupert is related in the latter

part of Serjeant-Major Langrish's letter {a) mentioned above, as follows.

" Whilst these our forces were absent, we [heard] on Sunday the fifth

of this said March, that Prince Robert [Rupert] was at Salisbury, with

an army of 5000 men, marching this way. Some said more; but for

certain there came and presented theniselves before this city on Wed-
nesday the i^th of this moneth at least 4000 horse and foote, but with

very few carriages : some of his forces appeared the evening before on

Durdham Dowiie, so that all stood upon our guards." [Then follows

his account of the discovery of Mr. Yeonians's plot, copied above.]

" When I had convoyed those that were in Butcher s house likewise to

the prison, I was commanded by my Colonell to send a party of horse

and dragooners to give an alarm to some of the prince's forces, that

were quartered neare unto Capt' Hilts house; the which I did about 4

of the clock in the morning, the partie consisting of twentie horse and"

(j/) Fiennes's Relation. See Catalogue G. (j) In Black Letter, 1642. (a) See Catal' G.

2U2
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" the like number of dragooners, who went neere to the said house, and

seeino- a fire neere thereunto, the commander thereof sent some six of

them, who went neere unto the said fire, and gave fire upon them that

were about it; who defended not themselves but run away to their

rendezvouze at Dordon downe, where their body of horse appeared then

[on] Wednesday morning by seven of the clock, in sight of our fort made

on Brandon-hill, where our governor then was, and caused three shot

to be made at them, whereby (as is reported) some eminent men were

slain : but sure we are that one white horse was there killed : and there-

upon the whole body wheeled about, and marched away : whereof 1 being

advertised with the colonell's consent sent some small parties after them;

whereof one being but of four troopers, encountered with seven of the

enemies, and those men of qualitie : but they fled after the first pistoll

discharged by our men ; but yet not so fast, but that two of them were

constrained to swimme to save their lives, and to leave their horses,

pistols, and rich coates behind, with the horses coates and pistols of two

others that saved themselves in woods, so that of seven but three went off.

But if we may give credit to the trumpeter that came hither the Thurs-

day following, to demand two dead bodies, we must say that two of

them were killed ; one of them a Weston, and another, whose name it

is thought he had order to conceale. But whilst we were thus in some

danger and distress, we implored often the assistance of Sir Will'

Waller; but his engagements were such, that he came not hither till

Monday night the \'Mh of this month, and stayed here till Sunday the

\Qth." [The remainder relates only to the concerns of his own

troop.] " More I have not to say at present ; but that our governour

continues to fortify this place, and to secure the countries adjacent with

as much care and industry, as can be required ; and that I shall manifest

myself to be a faithfull souldier, and your Honour's most obedient and

humble Servant, Hercules Langrish."

" From Bristol, the last of March 1643."

§74. How this loyal intention came to be discovered, is not pre-

cisely related. Prynne says, that it was discovered by one Dobbins to

Clement Walker. Mr. Barrett writes (p' 227) that "it was discovered"
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" by some tattling females, who were active on the Parliament's side, the

night before;" which he had probably received from tradition. The
principals appear to have been very incautious in the conduct of their

enterprize : they entrusted the time and other particulars of it's execution

to a number of persons, some of them apparently very improper for such

confidence ; they held frequent meetings at the Rose Tavern, which

could not fail of exciting suspicions ; and Mr. Yeomans's house, being

very near to the guard-house, was unfit for a place of rendezvous. They
seem to have been too confident of success, and trusted too much to the

disaffection of Col' Essex's companies, and to what they believed to be

the general sentiment of the citizens in favour of the King ; and were not

sufficiently aware of the personal danger which they incurred, because

hitherto no example had occurred, wherein either party had put their

adversaries to death by form of trial. The prisoners were carried to the

Castle, and kept in close and rigorous confinement, even chained by

their necks and feet in a dungeon without fire or light, and debarred

from any communication with their friends and families. Fiennes

received public thanks by a letter from both Houses; and afterward having

received a commission from the Earl of Essex by order of Parliament,

he called a council of war, of which he himself was by that commission

appointed president : and a special direction and order was sent to him,

that he [b) should with all severity and expedition proceed against the

conspirators. After having undergone frequent examinations, they were

brought to trial before Fiennes and his council of war at the house (c) of

Lady Rogers [at the house of Mr. Rob' Rogers, Bavr'^ at the Bridge-

end, which was probably at that time a tavern, as it certainly was soon

after. On May 8//* Mr. Yeomans was there tried upon articles exhibited

against him by Prynne's associate, Clement Walker. This man {d) was

born at Cliffe in Dorsetshire, and died A' D' 1C51. He was the author

of many books, chiefly political, written against all parties, each in turn.

His chief work \s the history of Independency. He had been brought

up a lawyer, and was a scholar, as I suppose, for one of his books is

written in Latin. He had been Usher of the Exchequer, and now acted

as Advocate to this vile court, and had beside a military command in

(d) Clarendon. (c) Rusliworlh. (rf) See Watt's Bibliotheca Britannica.
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the garrison. The court had no difficulty in finding him guilty, and

condemned him to be hanged. In like manner Mr. Geo' Boucher was

on May 22 brought before them, tried and condemned : and so were

Mr. Will' Yeomans, and Mr. Edw' Dacres. The King was exceedingly

distressed, when he heard that these loyal persons were condemned to

die, and by his command the Earl of Forth, Lord Lieutenant of his forces,

wrote a letter from Oxford to Col' Fiennes, in which he threatened to

retaliate on those
,

prisoners, who had been taken in arms against his

Majesty. But Fiennes knew too well the advantage of his situation : he

had in his own custody in the castle of Bristol at that time Sir Walter

Pye, Sir Will' Crofts, Col' Connesby and many others of the King's

friends ; and in general the prisoners taken by the rebels were of the best

blood in England, men of gentle and noble families; whereas those which

the King held were for the most part persons of no account or degree.

Confident in this advantao;e Fiennes retorted the threat ; and the Kino-

after one more ineffectual attempt, whereby he endeavoured to make the

Mayor and other magistrates raise the power and strength of the city for

their rescue, was forced to submit : and lastly the Mayor and Aldermen

also interceded for them, but in vain. From the day of their condem-

nation these unfortunate gentlemen were treated with encreased severity

and indignity ; they were confined in filthy dungeons, and denied the

most common necessaries, even food ; insomuch that 3Ir. Yeomans on

the morning of his execution fainted in his prison and was supposed to

be dying. Fiennes forbore to put the sentence in execution, till he had

acquainted the two Houses and their General with it ; and then by his

command according to a vote of the House of Commons he proceeded.

§75. May 30, 1C43, Mr. Robt' Yeomans and Mr. Geo' Boucher

were brought out from the castle to undergo the punishment to which

that infamous court had condemned them. Fiennes, whose subsequent

conduct proved him a very coward, was not without apprehensions for

the event ; for the two prisoners were of the first repute and honour in

the city, much and generally beloved ; and the citizens were now highlj'

irritated, that such men should be condemned, and their own lives

subjected to the tyranny of a council of war, composed partly of some
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of the meanest and basest men of their own town ; he therefore ordered

all the gates of the city to be shut, and filled the streets with his troops.

The gallows was erected in Wine-street, not far from the main guard-

house ; the place may easily be ascertained by comparing several of the

Calendars. The middle of the widest part of Wine-street was at that

time occupied by a shed or pentice containing stalls and a corn-market

;

the exact spot was at the western end of this pentice, opposite to the

Nag's Head Tavern, which is the fifth house from the corner house

(including both houses) between Wine-street and High-street ; and as if

to sharpen their cruelty by the most unfeeling insult, nearly opposite to

Mr. Yeomans's own house, which was on the northern side of the

street. The manner of their execution, their piety and loyalty, and the

inhumanity of their persecutors are so well and truly related in the

cotemporary pamphlet(e) below § 83 that it would be hazardous to attempt

any other description. Such was this execrable tragedy acted at Bristol

on Tuesday May 30, 1043 : Mr. Yeomans left eight small children, and

his wife o-reat with child : Mr. Boucher left a widow and seven children :

the bodies of both were interred that same night, Mr. Yeomans at

(
/') Christ church, Mr. Bowcher at St' Werburgh's. Mr. Yeomans, in all

the cotemporary writers is called a merchant, and the circumstance

that masters of ships and sailors were found in his house on that unfor-

(f) Catalogue 42 K.

(/) In March 1814, wlien the workmen were opening the ground in St. Maryport church, under

llic monumental tablet of Mr. William Little, at about 15 feet below the surface they found « leaden

cotfin, which being opened was found to enclose the body of a man cloathed in his ordinary apparel,

except coat and shoes , his linen was fine and his whole appearance that of a person of good condition.

An indented mark there was on the back part of the neck, which gave some persons who saw him a

suspicion that he died by strangulation. An idea was immediately taken up without any other founda-

tion that this was the body of Mr. Yeomans, and the report rapidly spread through every part of the

city : although the fact seems certain, that Mr. Y. was buried at Christ church. What is really

extraordinary in (his affair is this, that the body, to whomsoever it belonged, was certainly deposited

there before the memory of man, and yet it was perfect and sound in most parts, both internal and

external; and would have served the purpose of a Lecturer in Anatomy : the features were scarcely

impaired, and the colour, on the back part of the body at least, little changed : the linen was not at all

decayed, and the waistcoat pockets, which my informant searched bore his examination as any other

would. I regret to say that the body was mutilated in a very dishonourable manner, as too frequently

happens in such cases: surely it is not decent for the sake of such trifling information, as is contained

in this note (and it is seldom that any thing of greater moment is discovered) to break up the abodes of

the dead, and to violate one of the most useful and generous affections of humanity.
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tunale night confirms that he was so. Yet whereas an apprentice of his

is mentioned, a youth of 15 or 16 years old, it is probable that he was

also a tradesman ; especially since at that time there were few tradesmen

in Bristol of respectability, who were not also engaged in commerce. He
is described as a man of high and generous spirit, fit for great affairs,

attached to church and king, as he proved to his cost, and as far as can

be judged from his conduct at the close of his life, a man of piety. Mr.

Boucher was certainly a religious man, for at the awful moment of his

death, when Rosewell acknowledged his strict conversation and his life

spent in the profession of religion, we may be sure that this acknow-

ledgment was unwillingly extorted from that hard-hearted, canting

hypocrite, by the notoriety of Mr. Boucher's character. Mr. Edward

Dacres and Mr. William Yeomans were probably pardoned by Fiennes,

as he gives reason to suppose in his answer to the Earl of Forth : probably

he made them pay dearly for their lives ; for Prynne in his letter to \\'\m

charo;es him with hanffiuff two citizens and ransominir others.

§ 7(3. One part of this atrocious transaction remains to be men-

tioned. To the o;overnorand his associates no doubt the most agreeable

part of the whole affair was to hunt out and seize the property of the

conspirators. This we may be assured they did with their accustomed

keenness ; and when Fiennes mentions £3000. to be all that he could o-et

from the estates of the whole party, as related above § 62, we cannot but

suspect, that this was the sum which he chose to bring to the public

account, and that a large surplus must have remained unaccounted for

in his own hands. He published the following order. " It is this

day ordered by a Councel of Warre (with direction to be published) ;

That whosoever either in the city or country have or shall have in their

hands any goods or estates belonging to the late bloody conspirators of

Bristoll, whose names are hereunto annexed, who endeavoured to cut

off" the garrisod there, and let in Prince Ritpert's plundering forces, or

shall know where any of their goods are and conceale the same ; or hath

or shall helpe to carry any of them away ; or whosoever hath or oweth

any debts, rents, annuities or summes of money, to any of the .said

conspirators, and shall not in some convenient time after the publishing"
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" hereof make known the same to the Governour of the city of Bristoll,

shall undergo and suffer the same penalty and forfeiture in their own
goods, estates and persons, as men adherent to them, which are or shall

be inflicted upon the same conspirators. And whosoever, servant or

other, that shall discover or make knowne to the said Governour any of

the concealed goods, estates, rents, amunities or summes of money to or

of the said conspirators belonging, whereby the said goods, debts or

summes of money shall come unto our possession for the service of the

King, Parliament and Kingdome, shall have a good reward." Then

follows a list of the conspirators. The three following letters,

relating many particulars not found elsewhere, are worth transcribing

:

they are to be found in one of the parliamentary publications above-

mentioned, which beside these three contains also a letter from Col'

Fiennes to his father on the same subject, in Bl' Lett', [g) " Sir, I

cannot omit to give you a hint of our condition, and what hath passed

among us this weeke. On Sunday night lasl we had an alarum. Prince

Rupert with a force was come against the city with some two thousand

horse, as is reported, accompanied with his brother Prince Maurice, and

Lord George Digby and other Noblemen : they came with confidence

of an easy entrance, and therefore brought no great guns ; they expected

supply from our Malignants, which it seems was promised. On Monday
they faced our workes, where Colonel Fines sounded a trumpet, having

with him only a troope of horse : at night they retreated, and next day

being Tuesday, they appeared againe, waiting the issue of a treasonable

plot, which some of our wretched citizens had assured to performe.

This, and Sir {Vm Waller's not coming, together with the advantage of

a good part of our forces gone to Sherborne, and our works not finished,

of all which they had a dayly accompt) made them build upon an easy

conquest. On Tuesday night, whilst the city was in a continued alarum,

it pleased God so to blesse the painfull watchfull diligence of Colonel

Fines, that the treason was discovered, and the chiefe actors taken with

all their preparation ; which is one Robert Yeomons, one of the Sheriffes

the last yeere ; and George Butcher, both merchants, who are now"

{g) See Catal' 42 L.
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"imprisoned in the castle with many more : others are fled, and since

seene in the King's army, and some are hid, and every day new ones

discovered and secured. I cannot write you now at large, they being

this day in examination ; but in briefe it was thus : they had concealed

many armed men in houses, and fitted them with all things necessary to

the worke : there is found with one of them a copy of the actor's names,

which was sent the army, and such others as must be protected ; all

others were to be left unto the spoile ; the first two sorts were to have a

white incle in their bosomes and upon their amies. The plot itselfe was

to set upon the sentinells, and the court of guard at Frome-gate and the

Pitty-gate: and to doe it quietly, they had the conveiance of the back

side of the house to brine: on their men, who must come to<rether at the

towling of a bell in three churches; St. Nicholas bell for the butchers,

St. John's bell for the sailors, and St. Michael's bell to bring down the

cavaliers. My house must be the first to be forced for the keyes, which at

that time I was without upon speciall occasion. Which when it came to

the hearing of the King's army, they were not a little angry, and are now

withdrawne ; how farre, we yet know not, but the snare is broken and we
are escaped, blessed be the Lord. This doth require a day set apart for

thanksgiving, and we have now resolved upon it. I am sorry my son

remains so weake, yet I hope wee shall enjoy him longer amongst us.

I must conclude and take my leave, resting your's assured R' A'."

" Bristoll this of March 1642."

The preceding letter, from it's internal evidence, is unquestionably from

the disloyal pen of Richard Akhcorth, the Mayor.

§ 77. The next letter is Ft'om the Fort at Brandon-hill, March II,

1642.—" Sir, yours by the post I have received with my bill of exchange,

for which I give you many thanks for your paines therein. As for your

businesse with the Alderman, I must intreat your patience till the next

conveniance. It is so, that my captaine, niyselfe and all our company
have bin here to keepe this fort this three dayes and two nights without

reliefe : it is somewhat hard dnty for fresh-water souldiers, but wee are

all willing to doe it, because the time doth necessarily require it. Upon
Tuesday the seventh of this moneth Prince Robert, Prince Maurice, and"
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"my Lord George Dighie with 4000 horse and 2000 foot came and pre-

sented themselves with their forces upon Durdam Downe within cannon

shot of this fort. And now I shall give you a relation of a treason as

horrible, as detestable, and setting aside but the greatnesse of persons,

as bloody as the gunpowder treason, and ought especially by us of this

place to be taken notice of, and yearely to be celebrated with praise and

thanksgiving to the great Protector unto eternity. The plot was thus.

Our grand nialignants to God and their country had combined with the

forces aforesaid to draw neere the city, and had promised them to asist

them with 16 peeses of ordnance or more, as occasion should serve.

These guns were to be brought unto them by 500 seamen from our Pill,

where the ships ly, and these men were to joyne with them for our con-

fusion. Now within the city Master Robert Yeonians that night had

gotten into his house privately between 50 and CO men, some merchants

like himselfe, others seamen, and all rogues ; their number I believe was

to be greater ; but God did discover the plot, ere it came to the height.

These men in the night were upon the towle of a bell at St. Nicholas to

come out of his house and joyne with a regiment of butchers and me-

canicks, that would come up to the high-crosse ; and they to kill the

centinell, and goe possesse themselves of the main guard, and so to

hinder all that side of the city over the bridge from comming to their

succor. Then at Proome-gate Master George Boucher he had another

crew of like vermine, that upon the towle of St. John's bell, which was

to be at the same instant of time, they were to joyne with a company of

seamen, and set upon the guard at Fi'oome-gate, and all to be put to the

sword that came within their reach. They having possession of these

two guards, a bell was to towle at 3Iilehill, to give notice that the

cavaliers should draw down to Froome-gale ; and ere they should come,

some from the guard should goe and breake open the Maior's doore and

kill him and his, take away the citie keyes, and let in these destroyers :

so that now by this post you might have heard of the tragical end of all

your acquaintance; for we found in some of the actors possession white

inckle strings about ^ of an ell long, and every one that was to live

should wear one in his hat before and another in his bosome : those"

2 W2
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" that wanted it were to be massacred by pistols or swords without

mercy. The discovery of this was miraculous. Some poor body or

other came to our company which guarded the bridge that night, and

acquainted us that they saw some men goe into Master Yeomans house

at ten or neere eleven a clock at night. Whereupon halfe our company

with a troope of horse went to the house, and found the men, as I have

formerly related, with many pistols and muskets ready charged. These

men were presently sent away to the castle ; and that night the company

at Butcher's house were taken, which hindered the towling of our knell

;

and the next day we fell to work roundly, and have clapt up all the

malignants we know.—On Wednesday the enemy had notice of the plot's

discovery, which made them retreat, and as I am informed Prince Robert

went away weeping. For certain he was so incensed against the parties

that promised asistance and failed him, that he would speedily return

with ordnance and be revenged on altogether. He is retreated towards

Cicester: I pray God convert him, but not turne him.^—Upon Thursday

last in the afternoon. Prince Robert's trumpeter came to towne, and we

all thought it was to summon the city, but proved otherwise. I was

present with Col' Fynes, when he came in, and his message was from the

Prince to the Colonell, to enquire after two gentlemen, which he said a

partie of horsemen had set upon, and either taken or killed ; the one's

name was Weston, the other Wheton, both gentlemen of qualitie. The

Colonell's answer M'as, he had no such prisoners of that name ; but told

him that on Tuesday night three of his troope set upon seven of their

company, and tooke four of their horses, two cloakes, and some pistols,

and that the men swimmed for their lives, no man ever seeing them after

they entered the river; so that it's probable they are drowned. I have

been tedious in this relation, and all because I would truly possess you

with all the passages. And now what remaines, but to crave yourthank-

fulnesse to the Almighty for this our great deliverance ; and the Lord

grant wee may never be unmindfull to render unto him praise and thank-

fulnesse for it. All your friends are in good health heere : your father

I hear not of. So for the present I take leave, and rest

" Your assured loving friend E. II.

"

" Pray acquaint my brother with what I write you."
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§ 78. The last in this pamphlet is "^ letter written by a Reverend

Minister now residing in Bristoll to a friend of his in London."—
'' Loving friend, I could doe no lesse than impart to you the wonderfull

and miraculous goodnesse of our gracious God in preserving this citie of

Bristol from a most bloudy plot to be put in execution upon the souldiers

and well-affected in the city, which was on this manner. Your brother,

the Captaine, being appointed to watch with his whole band of souldiers

at a gate in Bristol called Froome-gate on Munday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights and dayes, and being diligent to see all his men in readi-

nesse, walks up and downe within his guard, as well to prevent the

enemies without, approaching neerer and neerer the citie, even to a

place called Durdonie Downe, within two miles of the citie; as the

malignants within the citie from effecting their plots ; which we did

alwayes feare, but now were persuaded were neerer to be put in execu-

tion by reason of the enemies so neere approach towards the walls of the

citie and bending toward that very gate. It happened through the

mightie providence of Almightie God, that when the Captaine com-

manded all the inhabitants of that street to hang out their lights by

reason of the darknesse of the nig-ht, and his souldiers were beating- at

their doores to that purpose, that one Buchers house, a merchant of

great wealth was without light; at whose doore when they knocked,

thev would make no answer, as if there were no person at all in the

house : upon which it pleased God to put it in the Captaine's minde,

finding by inquirie that there had beene some that entered the day before,

to suspect those persons that were in the house to be Malignants, because

they would not hang out their lights. Whereupon the Captaine com-

manded his men to breake up their doores : and when hee and iiis men
were entered into the house they found about threescore men readie

with their amies ; of whom they apprehended twentie three, and the rest

ran out at a water-gate on the backside of the house, and went away

through the water, it being low tyde, and made an escape." [From this

description of the situation of Mr. Boucher's house, it seems to have been

that which adjoins Froom-bridge alias Christmas-street-bridge, on the

side nearest to St. John's church, the house is built with a court in the

middle, having two or three large freestone pillars to sujiport one side :
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on the side opposite to the entrance is a lar^e room looking into the river,

lately used as a school room ; the entrance of which is by a narrow

passage out of the street.] " And searching afterwards they found great

store of armes, muskets readie charged, with some seven and some ten

bullets apeece ; their pannes primed with brimstone and powder mingled

together that ihey might not misse fire ; their linkes readie by them, their

powder papered out, and ail things readie for the designe, which should

liave been put in execution within an hour after this time of their appre-

hension. And the method of their plot was this : they having many

dayes before kept in pay great numbers of armed men in severall parts

of the citie, which nien consisted for the most part of saylers, butchers,

halliers, and such like ; that upon the touling of the bell of St. John's

and other certain bells appointed by the conspirators, the Malignants of

Bristol at a certaine houre appointed that very morning should issue

forth at Froome-gate in speciall, and at divers other gates of the citie

upon all the souldiers at their severall centuries, to murther them and

then seize upon the ordnance, and make good Froome-gate for the

entrance of the enemie into the citie at the ringing of a bell, who lay

within a mile and an halfe of the citie, expecting every minute when

they should have been let in ; and as soone as they had entered the

citie, they were to cut the throats of all persons in the citie, which

had not the marke and word, secretly dispersed through the citie, to

save some that the enemie favoured : the marke was a white ribond or

white incle on their brest, and the word was King Charles. The Captaine

the next morning tooke Biicher himselfe, and tooke Herbert a merchant,

a Malignant, and divers other chiefe merchants of the citie. Herbert's

boy and Bucher's maid, being taken at Bucher's house, have fully con-

fessed the plot, and about an hundred of the complotters are taken and in

close prison. Now when the enemie found that the plot was discovered

and prevented, though they had drawne their forces so near the citie,

immediately they withdrew and retyred toward Ciceter ; and now we
hope we shall settle the citie in a very safe way. Thus much I thought

good to impart to you, that you may know the certaintie of the businesse ;

and thus in hast desiring your prayers, I remaine your loving friend."
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§ 79. It would be inexcusable to dismiss this story of imsuecessful

loyalty without recording the names (as far as they can be recovered)

of those who stood up in this patriotic cause. Some of the present

inhabitants of Bristol may perhaps find their ancestors in this honourable

Catalogue ; si quid ttiea carmina jjossint, nulla dies unquani memori vos

eooimet cevo. There is a long list of their names in the pamphlet (a full

declaration of all particulars), to which I have made some additions

marked * out of Fiennes's proclamation, and Prynne and others, and

have arranged them all alphabetically. •

James Abbotte.

Edmund Arundell, merchant.

*William Beane [perhaps William Deane.]

George Boucher, merchant; he lived in Christmas-street, near

Froom-gate.

*John Boucher, merchant, son of Nathaniel Boucher.

*Young Mr. John Boucher, son of Geo' Boucher ; apparently an

Oxford scholar.

Rev. Mr. Brent.

Francis Belcher, soap-boiler.

Thomas Barrel, cutler.

Philemon [ai' Philip] Barrow.

*Captain Boone.

Edward Boone [perhaps the same as the next.]

Edward Bounde.

John Broadway [or Bradway], \intner.

Mr. Brooks, of St. Michael's.

Cornelius Broadway [or Bradway.]

Mr. Thomas Bursell [or Bur.sill.]

Robert Blackborrough, brewer.

Rob' Browne, of Clifton.

Laurence Browne.

Thomas Browne.

Joseph Browne.

Griffin Batten.

Nathaniel Blaunch.
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*John Casly.

John Cosbie.

John CoUins.

John Carey, cooper.

*Capt' T' Cole or Coale, of St. Augustin's, who offered to make a

bridge of lighters across the quay, that the Prince's soldiers,

horse and foot, might more easily come into the city. [Mem.

Neither the Draw-bridge nor St. Giles's bridge was then built.)

*Mr. William Coleston [or Coulson] and his brother.

Mr. Edward Capell.

*Young Walter Cowley or Cowling, a practitioner in medicine under

Mr. Bennett.

William Coxe, of Long-Ashton.

John Councell.

*N' Cule.

*WiIliam Dabber [from Fiennes' proclamation, where the names are

very ill written or printed.]

William Deane.

*Edmund Dacres, or Daker, plumber.

"'Mr. Edward Dacres, perhaps the same [probably brothers and part-

ners, as plumbers.]

*John Dimmock, [or Dymmut] carpenter.

Capt' Doughtie.

Nathaniel Dowles.

Robert Doule [al' Robert Dowlesse.]

William Evans.

*Mr. Fitzherbert.

Toby Goodyar, [or Goodier.]

*Ephraim Goody or Goodyar, a goldsmith.

Richard Grigson.

John Goodman.

Mr. Green, lawyer. Steward of Bristol [perhaps Steward of the

Sheriff's Court.]

The two Haynes's, William and John, halliars, in Halliar's lane, both

sons to Widow Haynes.
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Richard Howell.

Thomas Heyman, merchant, in St. Auffustine's.

Thomas Hilman.

Edward Hunjrerford.

Edward Hunt.

*The two Herbert's.

Edward James, a rope maker.

William Joanes [or Jones.]

*Richard Lacket or Lucket, a cooke.

Edmund Lewes.

Mr. Thomas Milward or Millard, or Miller, of St. Michael's.

Dr. Markes.

Thomas Martin.

John JNickins, a trunk-maker.

William Oubler.

William Pope.

John Peverell, [al' John Potrell.]

Henry Priest.

*Mr. John Pestor, appointed by Mr. Yeomans to be one of his

Captains.

Capt' Bounde Rich.

Henry Russell.

John Rowden.

Thomas Redding;.

Rowland Searchfield, merchant.

John Swetman.

James Sterry, [perhaps Terrey.]

* Nathaniel Streete, a tyler.

Thomas Stephens.

Mathew Stephens.

Robert Taylor.

Edward Taylor.

The two Tristram's, brothers ; John, a chaundler [or sopemaker]

and William.
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* Mr. George Teague or Teige.

John Taylor, merchant.

John Taylor, ropemaker.

* James Terrey.

* Mr. John Throupe, or Thruppe, Gent'.

John Tilly, mercer.

James Thomas.
* Youno- Mr. Towffood, an Oxford scholar, son of the Rev. Mr.

Towgood, Vicar of St. Nicholas.—Mr. Towgood's house was

searched, and it was said by the rebels that they found there

papers, which discovered the whole plot, and arms, and

between £3000. and £4000. in money.

John Waldon [al' Waldron,] hornmaker.

* Thomas Vaymond.

John Williams, hatter, in Broad-street.

* Mr. AVeeks.—Duk' W eekes immediately after Essex's removal rode

through Cirencester to Neford, to invite Prince Rupert to

Bristol.

Samuel Warin [or Warne].

Robert Yeomans, merchant, in Wine-street.

*William Yeomans, merchant, brother to Robert Yeomans.

* Richard Yeomans, grasiar.

All of whom (or at least the greater part) with others to the number of

100 in all, were apprehended and imprisoned in the castle March 7, or

soon after. Fiennes in his letter to his father, dated March 11, says,

" the prisoners in the castle are well neere GO." To the list contained in

the pamphlet above is subjoined the following note. " Besides these

mentioned of certaine knowledge, there are at least 2000 in the city,

suburbs, and country adjacent, that were confederates in the forenamed

conspiracy."

§ 80. Fiennes and his rebellious associates being secure from

present danger, endeavoured to justify themselves before the world by

publishing in pamphlets fabricated accounts of the late transaction,

accusing Mr. Yeomans and his friends of having contrived a conspiracy
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more barbarous than the far-famed gunpowder plot, and of having

intended to overthrow the Protestant rehgion, and to murder all who

would not join them: and to compleat their hypocrisy, they published an

ordinance for a thanksgiving to God for the deliverance of the city.

And he says in a letter to his father " the Major, Aldermen, and

Councell of this city are very desirous to joyn with me in a day of

publike thanksgiving in this city."

§ 81. Having given a general account of this cruel and unnecessary

murder, my readers will not be displeased to see the original relations

of it, as given by both parties. " The first is "a brief {h) relation of a

most hellish" &c. It is one of the Parliamentary pamphlets mentioned

above, («*) and abounds (as usual) with falsity and misrepresentation.

—

" Sir, I shall acquaint you of the happy discovery and prevention (by the

wonderful mercy and goodness of God) of a most hellish, cruel and

bloudy plot, very little before it should have been put in execution,

hatched and contrived by and between the Malignants of this city, Prince

Rttpert and his brother Maurice, George Lord Digby, their fellow

cavalliers, sonnes of Belial and others of that accursed crew, who with

an army of ten thousand of horse and foot of their own forces and malig-

nants, they rouled up in their march, advanced almost to the very walls

of this city. Upon Monday the sixth of this instant March they came to

Chipping Sodbury. from thence upon Tuesday the next day they

jiiarched to Mestbiiry, Horvill and Durdon-hill, which is within a mile

of this town : who could not be so ignorant as to promise to themselves

any hopes of entrance by sudden assault but by surprisall and trechery,

confidently presuming on the malignant party within, that first invited

them hither : a design more damnable then the Powder treason, and

more barbarous and cruellthan the massacre of France, beino; destroyers

of their own liberties, and supplanters and overthrowers of the same

religion that they themselves pretend to professe. The agreement

between the chavaliers and the malignants here in this city was, that

about eleven of the clock on Tuesday night, a house near unto Pi'oome-"

{h) See Catalogue 42, H. (i) See Catalogue A.
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''gate was to be blowne up ; which was to give warning to the chavaUers

to make their onset, who against that hour were to draw down into the

city ; and Prince Robert with his army came so nigh as the gallows. A
bell at St. John's church on a hill above the gates was to toule ; another

bell at St. Michael's church upon the hill above the Green was to ring,

to 2:ive notice to the malio-nants of this town to rise in an instant. Suffi-

cient parties were made to have forced all the courts of guards, thereby

to have let the cavalliers in without opposition. For that purpose there

were in readinesse in the house of Master George Butcher of Christmasse-

street, a new made captaine for this design, about 160 armed men ; and

in the house of Master Robert Yeomans, who was one of the Sheriffs of

this city the last year, four and twenty men ready to put themselves in

arms which they had ; the one to surprise the main guard, the other the

guard at Pi^oome-gate, and to let in those blood-sucking chavaliers : two

other bells were to toule at the same time to give notice to the malignants

to rise in all parts of the city. Both Monday and Tuesday white peeces

of inkle were given to divers, and to the better sort of people ribbins,

who did wear them in their bosoms and hats for distinction ; and all that

had not the word Charles or those marks were to be put to the sword,

murthered and destroyed : besides, divers houses in many places of the

city were marked with white chalk, who were designed to utter ruin and

destruction. The business is not as yet fully examined ; but this and

much more is confessed by the principle and maine plotters of this wicked

design. I want time to give you a perfect relation ; you shall speedily

have a fuller and better account, as soon as we have a little recovered

ourselves out of these distractions : for the present here is enough to

stir you up to joyne with us in the admiration of God's infinite goodness

and mercy to us, and to give God his glory and prayse for this wounder-

full and gracious deliverance, that hath preserved so many thousands of

us that were innocent and sold and almost given up into the hands of

these cruell and bloud-thirsty men."

"The chiefe actors of this mischievous design were the aforesaid

Robert Yeomans and George Butcher, Mr. John Taylor, IMr. Colestone

and his brother, Mr. Fitzherbert, two Colsons, the two Herberts, N' Cule,

E' Arundle, Mr. Cajile, and Capt' Cole o( St. Augustine's; who with at"
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" least one hundred more actors and accessories are already taken and

imprisoned in the castle, and hourly more are discovered and secured :

many of them upon examination have confessed the plot to be in manner

as before is described ; and that threescore families of men, women, and

children were to be put to the sword without quarter, given in upon a

note. Twogood's house was searched, and therein were found many

papers that did discover the whole plot, and between three and four

thousand pounds in money and plate, and twenty muskets charged with

bullets, besides divers instruments to nmrther and destroy with cruelty,

such as wee never saw before."

A Postscript. " Prince Rupert and his army marched away, as soon

as their plot was discovered."

§ 82. The copy of another letter written hij a Captaine in the city

of Bristoll to a friend in London.—" Sir, 1 received yours dated the 1th

present, &c. I shall now relate unto you the unspeakable mercy of the

Lord to this city in preserving it this last week from the cavaliers without,

but above all from a most damned conspiracy of malignants, who had

designed us all to slaughter and massacre. On Sunday last hearing of

the cavaliers marching from Basingstoke or thereabouts, and making

their course towards us, Colonell Fines, our governour, whose diligence

is indefatigible, and his successe prosperous, made all the preparations

that could be to entertain them with powder and bullets, mounted

ordnance good store, every where was needful, whereof two upon a

new mount or fort made upon the hill about a mile from the heart of the

city, and there hath kept a good strong court of guard. The same night

the governour gave us a false alarm about one of the clock in the night,

to try our readiness to be in arms ; and in a short space our men were

all at their colours, and remained there all Monday ; at night all guards

were doubled, and some trebled. On Tuesday we heard of the

enemies approaching within five or six miles about us on Glocestershire

side, but on Somersetshire none, by reason Kcnsome bridge was by

order of a councell of war broken down. On Wednesday [Tuesday]

toward the evening we did descry them from the castle to draw to

Durdtun Down, about half a mile from our new fort, and we had intelli-"
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" gence of hey and provisions brought thither; and there they remained

and made fires upon the Down till the morning, expecting the malignants

in the town to play their exploit ; and cut the throats of the main guard

and the guard at Frome-gate, and there to let them in, who should have

notice by the ringing of the bels of St. John's and St. Michaets. But see

God's infinite mercy, how it was prevented but a little before the time of

execution. We were many of us at a councel of war with the ffovernour

and about one of the clock one brought us intelligence, that there were

many met together at Mr. Robert Yeomans house in consultation : and

immediately was sent Captain Buck with forty musketiers to surprize

them ; who conmiing to the doore, Yeoinans hearing of it came to him, and

swore deeply there were none in the house, but his own family : but they

pressing to search were encountered with men upon the stairs, that stood

upon their guard, and threatened the death of any man that offered to

come up : the other charged them to lay down their arms and submit, or

they would give fire upon them ; who seeing themselves overpowered

immediately submitted, and there they apprehended twenty and four of

them : more there were certainly, but they got away over the gutters of

the house. These twenty four were prepared for slaughter of the main

guard, and were provided with pistols and other weapons for present

surprize ; and immediately upon their taking they were sent by a strong

guard to the castle, where they now are in irons, and 51 more of the

great Malignants, many whereof are found to have a hand in this plot.

One amongst the rest is one Butcher, who was designed for Frome-gate,

neere to wliich his house is ; but all the men that he had provided were

not found, in regard that his house was not searched a good while after

Yeomans : hwi y(Qt they found there 60 men and muskets hidden, one

whereof was charged with 12 peeces of iron, of about three (juarters of

an inch long. This Boucher hath since confessed much of the plot, viz,

the ceasing upon the guards, and the ringing of the bels; others confesse

the wearing of white tape ; for they intended, when they came in, to

Diassacre all the Roundheads here, and all that had not the word Charles

and those white tapes tied on their brests and hats. This plot being

spoiled and the gates kept close, that none could goe out to give Prince

Rupert and his forces notice, made them expect till the morning, when"
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" our gunner at the fort let fly at them and killed a horse, which was

found dead there the next day by our scouts : immediately upon which

they all marched away, and were heard to curse the seamen that had

betrayed them. On Thursday Prince Robert's trumpeter came to towne,

but as a spy ; his errand was to demand two dead bodies that we killed

upon the Downe, one whereof was one Stroud, as he said. The trum-

peter enquired for mee, and said my Lord of Cleveland desired me to

send him a pound of tobacco ; but 1 being out of the way Colonell Finjes

sent him one pound and Colonell Pophani another. We expected to

heare of them again last night, but they came not ; and since they are

marched quite away towards Cirencister and Oxford. Thus the Lord
hath wrought our salvation, for which let us abundantly blesse his holy

name : declare this comfortable news to all our friends, that they may
praise the Lord with us. Yours most affectionate J. H."

" Bristollihis Uth of March 1642."

" The country came in to us very strong, and we are very couragious,

God be praised : and when that Sir William Whaller comes, we shall be

so strong, as to drive them out of these parts. He is not above 12 or 14

miles from us, and we expect him on Munday at the farthest ; but he

doth much good service, as he comes along. Finis."

§83. After having given admittance to these offensive misre-

presentations, I turn with pleasure to a plain and well-composed

narrative of the whole transaction, drawn up by one who was a friend

to the constitution of his country in church and state. His oame is

not mentioned ; but I conjecture that it was the Rev. Mr. Towgood
of St. Nicholas. It is a pamphlet entituled " The Two State Martyrs,

or the Murther of Master Robert Yeomans and Master George
15owcHER, citizzens of Bristoll, conmiitted on them by Nathaniel

Fiennes, second son to the Lord Say, the pretended governor of that

city, and the rest of his Conspiracie, whom some call a Councell of

Warre. Psalm 94 ; 20, 21. ''Wilt thou have any thing, Sfc." Printed

in the year M. DC. XLIII." Ato. 34 pages, {k) After some observations

on the care which was taken by the Mosaic law to preserve the people

ik) See the Catalogue above 42, K.
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free from the guilt of innocent blood, the author proceeds thus.

" That we may free ourselves from the blood of all men by earnest prayer

to God, not to lay innocent blood though shed by others to our charge, to

inflame your devotion, I have, as it were, brought forth the bodies of

these two State-Martyrs, Master Robert \ eomans, and Master George

Bowcher, citizens of Bristol, and exposed them to the view of the world,

that so shedding some tears over their graves, they may remain an ever-

lasting monument of our innocency in the sight of God, of our just

indignation against such cruelty in the sight of men, and a sweet ointment

to imbalme these men to their funerals, that though with their Saviour

(the ignominy of whose Crosse sanctifyed the death even of that accursed

tree) in their death they were numbered amongst the transgressors, yet

(loyaltie being their epitaph) they may make their graves amongst the

honourable. But because to blind the eyes of the world not to see the

cruell injustice practised on these worthy citizens, to amaze the minds

of the people, and to take oil" from the odiousenesse of so foule a murther,

they did not onely in their lying pamphlets proclame it unto the world,

that Master Yeomans, Master Bowcher, and some other well affected

members of that citie had contrived a horrid treason, that in the barba-

rousnesse of it did out-doe the Powder Treason, having conspired

at once to ruin the Protestant religion, and to murther all those of that

citie which did adhere to the Parliament, but also to mock God (to that

lieight of impietie they were grown) solemn thanks were ordained to be

given for deliverance from so dangerous a conspiracy : it will not be

amisse to derive this tragedy by way of historical! narration from the

first to the last scene : that so the abused world may see what arts are

used on that side to possesse themselves of the good opinion of men,

that in the mean time they may practise cruelties unheard of, untill the

bloody Anabaptists sprung up the most pernicious, weeds that ever

infested the Church of Christ."

§84. " When this Parliament first sate, these two gentlemen with

the rest of the kingdom rejoiced to see that day, and stood at gaze as

greedily as any, expecting what acts of bountie, what reliefe from griev-

ances our gracious Soveraigne through their hands would convey unto"
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" his subjects. While their endeavours were loyall, though roughly

carryed, while bounded within the dutie of subjects, though only not

exceeding it, they were as forward to appUiud them as any : but after the

pubHcation of the remonstrance by the House ofCommons (that appeale

to the people, and indeed the ground-work of this present rebellion by

slandering the King's government) they that went one mile with them

would not be compelled to goe two, especially after the way appeared

dangerous, and apparently leading to open rebellion : Nullam esse Civi-

tatem quae non iniprobos cives aliquando, et imperitani nmltitudinem

semper habeat : was the saying of the Rhodii in the Roman Senate

I'ecorded by Livy, lib. 45, there is no citie but hath sometimes some ill-

affected citizens, but always an ignorant multitude : perhaps this in part

might be the temper of Bristol at this time ; but the criticall time was

now come, in which men must declare themselves either for the Kino- or

against him ; and though many men in that citie then were deeply

leavened with disloyal principles, yet the major part of the citie were the

King's faithfull subjects, of this partie the most eminent men were.

Master Robert Yeomans, Sheriffe of Bristol for the year 1C42, Master

George Bowcher, with divers others, men of good esteem, plentiful

estates, known inteo-ntie, and true children of the Chinch of Eng^land.

These men seeing the miserable condition of those places Avhere the

rebells bare sway, and beginning to be sensible of the same bondage

under Col' Essex, enter into a consultation how to put the citie of Bristol

into the King's possession and protection. To this purpose they dis-

patch an agent to the Court, to inform the King that he had many good

subjects in Bristol, and withall to signifie their desire to deliver np his

own citie to himseife, if he would be pleased to send some of his forces

thither to take it. The reasons which prevailed with them, to make this

tender unto his Majestic, were many ; we may reduce them to three heads.

" First, conscience to God, not to resist the Kino^, knowino;, that thev

that doe resist shall receive unto themselves damnation, and therefore

resolved never to joyne themselves to the damnable sect of the Hotham-
ites, those State-Heretickes, who accounted it their dutie to keep the

King's townes for the King's use, by shutting the gates against the King's

person." 2 Y
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" The second inducement was the frequent affronts given to his

Majestic by the rebells, tothe great regret of every good subject: and of

these they give many instances. First, scandalous and disloyall speeches

on all occasions belched out against his Majesties person, his protesta-

tions, declarations, proclamations, indeed all his actions. Secondly,

contempt of his Majesties gracious offers, even to the very face of his

messenger ; for when in February 1642, the King sent his gracious letters

to the citie of Bristol, requiring them not to give admittance to any of the

Parliament forces, promising that hee himself would not impose any on

them, but what they themselves should desire ; together with the tender

of many promises of his favour (given in charge to Sir Baynham Throk-

morton, whom he had sent unto them for that purpose) yet notwithstand-

ing at that very instant, in contempt (I say) of this great vouchsafement,

the Major, Richard Aldworth, with Browne the Sherriffe, two boutefues

in perverting that citie, with some other their associates, did send four

peices of ordnance to Marlbrough, there to be imployed against the

King. And though Sir Baynham, upon information given unto hint, did

expostulate the affront with the Major, and in the King's name com-

manded the stay of them ; and though some of the well-affected citizens

having notice of it, came and threw them off their carnages, because

they knew that the intention was to imploy them against the King; yet

over borne by a greater number, who produced the Major and Sherriffs

warrant for their conveyance without let or interruption ; they Avere

inforced to give way, and thither thej^ were sent."

" Thirdly, when in the beginning of March, 1642, amongst other

proclamations sent to Bristol, one was concerning the King's Royal

Navie, invaded and possessed by the Earle of Warwicke, and employed

against his Majestic and his loyall subjects ; the King by that proclama-

tion forbidding all sea-men, and mariners, and all officers of his na\ie, to

take employment under the Earle, or to obey his commands, though

Colonel Fines, then Governour of Bristol, could have caused that

proclamation to be suppressed and not published, yet as much as he

could to dishonour the King in the eyes of his subjects, he permits it to

be proclaimed, that thence he might take occasion to blaspheme his

Sovereigne; for being proclaimed on Friday the third of March, the"
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" next day (Saturday) being the chiefe market day, when the market was

fullest, that the news might be carryed into all parts of the country, and

every one learne from so desperate an example to contemne their

Sovereisrns commands : Fines comes in his coach to the Hig-h Crosse,

attended by a troope of horse, and after a declaration read, that the

proclamation published the day before was a scandallous and libellous

paper, and such as deserved to be burnt by the hand of a publi((ue

hangman; he caused the serjeant that proclaimed it to burne it, holding

pistoUs to his breast, and threatening to shoot him if he did not hold

them high enough, fearing it seems that so damnable, so unpardonable a

treason should want witnesses."

" Lastly, as the direct end of their desire to deliver up the citie to the

king's protection, was conscience of dutie to God and their Sovereign,

so the reflected end was their own securitie, and quitting themselves of

those oppressions and grievances under which they suffered ; and these

were many/'

§85. " First, the often repeated taxations and loans of money unto

the King and Parliament, as they were pleased to joyne them, upon the

thred-bare securitie of the publique faith ; and if any man refused to lend

on that credit which they had bankrupted long before, he was threatened

with imprisonment, plundering, or which was worse than both, sending

up to the Parliament: and to these may be added the dayly drayning

their purses by illegal exactions imployed for repairing the castle,

building forts, and maintaining a garrison against the King."

" Secondly, by urging upon them new and treasonable votes and

protestations : if not fully in words, yet in the use and interpretation of

them directly opposite to the oath of allegiance, the oath of the citie

taken by every citizen when he is elected into the place of a burgesse,

in which they swear in the sixth article of that oath, not to enter into any

feath or confederacy against the King, contrary to the lawes of the land :

and likewise contrary to the protestation recommended from the Parlia-

ment to the subjects of this kingdome : the oath (for the tenor of words)

was this following. / A- B. do protest and vow, in the presence of"

o Y 2
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"Almig'hti/ God, that I will to the utmost ofmy power, and to the hazard

ofmy life andfortunes, oppose all such forces as shall attempt any thing

against the citie of Bristol, without the consent of the King and Parlia-

ment so to do. In which protestation, they took the name of the King in

vaine, for when they say (King and Parliament) they meant the two

houses without the King, for if actions bee the best interpreters of the

agents words, it is more than manifest, that by the protestation they

intended to ingage that citie in rebellion against the King, and that under

the tye of religion. And for proofe, I offer first their seconding this

protestation with another that spake more plainly, wherein they were to

protest with their lives and fortunes to resist Prince Rupert, the Lord

Generall the Earle of Forth, the Lord Marquesse Hertford ; the Earle of

Newcastle, Sir Ralph Hopton and their forces : and secondly, because

as before the tendring of this protestation, they had received Colonel

Essex to command there for the Parliament, upon the petition of Mistresse

Majoresse Holsworth, Mistresse Vicaris, with other zealous sisters, to

the number of a hundred ; so within a few dayes after the first protesta-

tion was tendered, they admitted Col' Popham and Sir Edw' Hungerford,

with their regiments, and afterward Colonel Fines without any opposition,

that so now being backed with so strong a power, they might make the

latter protestation the interpreter of the former. Thirdly, by disarming

all such as were any wayes suspected to beare a good and loyall affection

to his Majestic, unlesse they would take such protestations as should be

tendered to them ; and having taken away such armes as they found,

(not satisfied with this) they urge on them another protestation, protest-

ing in the sight of God, and calling him to witnesse, that they had no

other armes concealed in their houses, either their owne or others : and

if any man refused to take this protestation, he was instantly imprisoned

as an enemy to the State, and a man not to be confided in. Fourthly,

the perpetuall scorn and obloquy to which they were exposed, reproached

every day as they passed the streets, with the names of Malignants and

Papists ; nay, as if they had beene worse than Jewes, they spit at them,

and threaten to take a speedy course with them. Fifthly, the generall

contempt and prophanation of God's holy worship and service, rending

of surplices, tearing the book of common prayer, breaking down organs,"
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•' exterminating the whole Liturgy out of their congregations, and all

these outrages, not only winked at, but countenanced and incouraged

by Fines and his fellow rebells ; and that they might have like people,

like priest, they discountenance or drive away the Orthodox Ministers,

and substitute in their places the most infamous notorious schismaticks

that they can pick out of several counties, as Tombs of Lemster in All

Saints, in Master Williamson's cure, an orthodox and godly man ; Crad-

docke. Bacon, Walter, Simonds, and one Matthew Hazard, whom tho'

I name last, yet deserves to have the preceedency of all the rest, as being

a maine incendiary in this rebellion, violently egged on by his wife, whose

disciple the silly man is : this gave occasion of scandall to all pious godly

men, which honoured the Protestant religion as it is established, and

made them even to abhorre the service of the Lord. Lastly, because

upon the poynt they were confined to Bristol, not daring to goe out of

the citie ; for in all places, where the commands and ordinances of the

two houses prevailed, they had given a list of the names of the Malignants

that durst appear for the King, to the end, that if any of them came thither,

they might be apprehended and sent prisoners to Taunton, Barkley

Castle, or some other prisons, or as delinquents sent to the Parliament."

" It was no wonder, therefore, that a citie thus robbed of its wealth

and libertie, groaning under an insupportable yoke of bondage and

tyranny, should endeavour, by restoring the King to his rights, to

restore themselves to their former freedome, which could not be done

but by breaking these bonds, and casting these cords from them. On
these weightie motives, therefore, they enterinto a loyall confederacy to

deliver up the citie from its captivity under the rebells into his Majesty's

protection, and that without shedding of one drop of blood if it were

possible, but most certaine without any resolution to massacre the

citizens, as hath beene most falsely both preached and printed : for

Master Yeomans and Bowcher, both on their examinations, and after

their condemnation, both affirmed, thaf there was not any intention of

bloodshed ; and in the examinations of Master Yeomans and others,

taken before the Councell of Warre at Bristol, sent up by Master

Clement Walker, Usher of the Exchequer, but since advocate to that"
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" congregation of murtherers tlmt adjudged these innocents to death,

and ordered by the House of Commons, Die Lunse, 22 Maii, 1643, to

be printed, we thus read, page 3. The King had also assured us, and

given charge to Prince Rupert, that no violence should be used to any,

which I doe believe was his full intent, the rather, for that I heare

there came a proclamation to that effect : where 'tis observable, that

Walker (a man that had his hands stained with his owne wive's blood

before he dipped them so deepe in these martyr's) though in that

contrived confession of Master Yeomans, he brings him in, professing

his conviction in conscience of the justness of the Parliament's cause

(when 'tis knowne, that if he would have recanted and contributed

towards this unnatural warre, he and Master Bowcher, both might have

saved their lives) yet he dars not so much as to murther his fame after his

person, by charging upon him so bloody a crime, as an intention to

massacre his fellow citizens."

" 'Tis therefore confessed on all hands, that Master Yeomans, Master

Bowcher, and others, had an intention to cast out the rebells, and to

deliver Bristol into the King's possession, resolving to secure the persons

of the Governour and some others of the chiefest rebels, but not to kill

them : to this purpose, a commission is obtained and sent to Master

Robert Yeomans, to rayse forces, and constitute commanders for the

King's service. Master George Bowcher contrives a protestation to be

taken by all that joined themselves to this association, fully expressing

the latitude of their intentions in that undertaking : the protestation is

extant in Master Bowcher's examination taken by Walker, on the 10 of

March, 1042 ; and published in the booke before mentioned ; and is

attested under his owne hand, which I have seene, and was written not

long before his death. The protestation was this:—I do voluntarily

protest before Almighty God, upon the Faith of a Christian, that I will

to the utmost of my power, and with the hazard of my life and fortunes,

defend my dread Soveraigne Lord King Charles, his rights, crowne, and

dignitie, against all force and forces which are or shall be raysed within

his Majesties dominions without his royal assent, authoritie and command.

Which was the summe of this pretended horrid treason."
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§8(5. " After communication of counsells, and many messengers

interchanged betweene Oxford and Bristol, drawing some of Colonel

Essex his commanders into the combination, who loathed and condenmed
themselves in their owne employment, it was resolved, that upon Monday
the seventh of March, 1642, Prince Rupert, with a party of the Kino-'s

forces, should face the citie on Durdan Downe, distant not a full mile

from the citie, and for the association in the citie, their task was to make
good two ports, Froome-gate and New-gate : who having seized on the

guards, were to open the gates, and to signifie the accomplishment of

the designe, to the King's forces to make their approach by the ringing

of Saint John's and Saint Michael's bells : Prince Rupert a vigilant and

valiant Prince, comes that Monday night to the place appointed, expect-

ing the next morning by five of the clocke the signall to be given, and

(he port opened unto him : but that night (whether by negligence amongst

their owne, or vigilancy of the rebels is uncertaine) the combination

was discovered, and Master Yeomans, Master Bowcher, and divers

others, were that night apprehended in their houses, having some armed
men with them, and were instantly committed to safe custody ; which

being signified to the Prince, he immediately withdrew his forces, and

marched away. And now having them in their power, they clap irons

on them, tye them head and feet together, commit them close prisoners,

deprive them of ail comfort to be administered by their wives or children,

or friends, and used them with that barbarousnesse and iuhumanitie as

cannot be imagined, could be practised by one Christian upon another,

and after seventie six dayes hard imprisonment, often examination, bar-

barous insulting over them, especially by Nathaniel Fines, they were

brought to their tryall at a councell of war ; where articles being exhibited

against them by advocate Walker, they received sentence of death : what

the articles exhibited against M' Yeomans were, may be collected out of

the sentence itselfe, as we find it in page 4 of the before mentioned book

of M' Yeomans his examinations, published by command of the House
of Commons, which for satisfaction of such as shall cast a compassionate

eye on this sad story we have here inserted."

" The judgment upon Robert Yeomans : Upon due consideration of

the articles exhibited on May 8, by Clement Walker, Esquire, Advocate"
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" to this Couuccll of Warre, against Robert Yeomans, and others the

late conspirators in this citie, and upon due hearing of the answers, and

defence of the said Robert to the several articles, and also upon esanu-

nation and proofes before them taken upon oath ; it is unanimously

adjudged by this Court, that the said Robert Yeomans is guilty of

Irayterous intelligence, and correspondence M'ith the enemy, and of a

trayterous and wicked conspiracy to betray this towne into the hands of

the enemy ; and thereupon this Court doth adjudge and passe sentence

of death upon him as a traitor and conspirator; and accordingly doth

order that the said Robert Yeomans shall be returned to the place of his

former imprisonment, and from thence be brought before the maine

Court of Guard, there to be hanged by the neck till he dye : Nath'

Fines, Richard Cole, Wal' White, James Ford, Job' Clifton, Joh'

Chamneys, Tho' Hippesley, Martin Husbands, Tho' Rawlins, Rich'

Hippesley, Tho' Eyre, Tho' Goodere, James Hean, Tho' Wallis, Will'

Bowel, Robert Baugh. To this bloody sentence I have added the

names of that bloody conspiracy of murtherers that gave it, that their

names and memory may stinke with posteritie, and be loathsome to all

generations that shall hereafter read and bemone the condition of their

predecessors, that groaned under the tyranny of a prevailing faction of

Brownists and Anabaptists. Master Robert Yeomans being thus most

unjustly condemned May 8, on the 2'2d of the same month. Master

George Bowcher was called before Fines and the rest of that rebellious

crew, which called themselves a Councell of Warre, and that you may
ghesse at the whole by some : William Bowel was a pedant, and from

whipping of boys was made an unrighteous Judge of men ; James Heane,

a drunken attorney; and Robert Baugh, a sheepe-skinne dresser, who
in the times of peace durst not come neare Master Yeomans, but

uncovered at a distance, as his duty was, now plucked ofl' Master

Yeomans his hat, commanding him to stand bare before him. The
articles exhibited by Walker, their advocate, were seven, recorded

under Master Bowcher's owne hand, whereof the main and first thing-

insisted on, was
:"

" 1. First, That he had framed a protestation to defend the King, his

crowne and dignitie, against, &c. The protestation which you heard

before.'"
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" 2. Secondly, That he had raised men, and provided amies and

ammunition of all sorts, erowes of iron, pickaxes, axes and iron wedges,

with torches and linkes, to further the designe of suppressing the court

of o;uard at Froome Gate."

" 3. Thirdly, That he conspired with others to let in Prince Rupert, a

forraigne Prince (as they stiled him) who being entered the citie, should

put to death anti plunder all the inhabitants of that city that came not

out to assist and joyne with them."

" 4. Fourthly, That he did undertake to give Prince Rupert a signall

when he should make his approach to the citie, by ringing Saint John's

and St. Michael's bells."

" 5. Fifthly, That he certified Prince Rupert, that the designe of

ffivino- him entrance into the towne was discovered, and advised him to

retreat."

" 6. Sixthly, That he forced open the crowd doore (being a buriall

place under the quire) under St. John Baptist church, with an intention

to use it for a prison, to secure such as should make resistance, whether

they were of the guard or others, while they were in pursuance of their

desiorne."

" Lastly, That he had locks and other provisions to chaine up the

passages at Saint Johns Gate, in case any of the Parliament horse should

rush in upon them while the Avorke was doing."

" These articles, though maliciously expressed and aggravated, yet

for the matter of them, were drawne either from his own confessions, or

depositions of others ; and upon these, at the Lady Rogers her house,

he received the like sentence of death, as Master Yeomans had done

before."

§ 87. " When the report of so illegall proceedings arrived at

court, though at first few men did thinke that their bold insolency

would go on to put the sentence in execution : yet at last considering,

that they were in the hands, not of honourable enemies, but of rebells;

and of rebells that were sectaries, and which was more than both,

rebellious sectaries at the devotion of Master Fines, who did commande"

2Z
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"in cliiefe, and had strong influence on the rest; the Earl of Forth,

Lord Lieutenant of all his Majesty's forces, resolved to write unto Fines,

and that by way of threat, jijaW jjocnd exacta, tit hostes a supevbo et

imolenti siqrpUcio temperarent, as Diodorus Siculus reports of Philonietus

in the like case; that by the menace of the like punishment on the

prisoners here, he might stave them oif from their intended cruel tie on

the King's good subjects there : for thus he writes:
—

"

" Patrick Earl of Forth, Lord Etterick, and Lord Lieutenant of all his

Majesty's Forces.—1 having beene informed, that lately at a Court of

Warre, you have condemned to death Robert Yeomans, late Sheriffe of

the citie of Bristol, who hath his Majesties Commission for raysing a

reoiment for his service, William Yeomans, his brother, George Bowcher

and Edward Dacres, all for expressing their loyaltie to his Majestic, and

endeavourino- his service, according to their allegiance, and that you

intend to proceed speedily against divers others in the like manner:

doe therefore signifie unto you, that I intend speedily to put Master

Georo-e, Master Stevens, Captaine Huntley, and others taken in rebel-

lion ao-ainst his Majestic at Cyrencester, into the same condition : Do

further advertize you, that if you offer by that unjust judgment to

execute any of them, you have so condemned, that those now in custody

here, especially Master George, Master Stevens, and Captaine Huntly,

must expect no favour or mercy.—Given under my hand at Oxford, this

16^/* of May 1643." " Forth."

" To the Commander in Chief, and the Councell

of Warre in the citie of Bristol."

" Havino- received this letter by a Drum, and knowing the great

advantao-e they had by the meanenesse and basenesse of the prisoners

in the King's hands, put in the ballance with those of the King's in their

hands, while carles, barons, and the flower of the nobilitie and gentry

were exposed to blew aprons and broome-men ; Fines knowing this

advantage, returncs this insolent answer :

—

"

" Nathaniel Fiennes, Governour, and the Councell of Warre in the

city of Bristol.—Having received a writing from your Lordship, wherein

it is declared, that upon information of our late proceedings against

Robert Yeomans, William Yeomans, and others, you intend speedily to"
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" put Master George, Master Stevens, Captaine Huntley, and others,

into the same condition : we are well assured that neither your Lord-

ship nor any other mortall man can put them into the same condition ;

for whether they live or dye, they will always be accounted true and

honest men, faithfuU to their King and country, and such as in a faire

and open way have always prosecuted that cause, which in their

judgment, guided by the judgment of the Highest Court, they held the

justest. Whereas, the conspirators of this citie must both in life and

death carry perpetually with them the brand of treachery and conspiracy.

And if Robert Yeomans had made use of his commission in an open

way, he should be put into no worse condition than others in the like

kind had beene : but the law of nature amongst all men, and the law

of armes amongst all souldiers, maketh a difference between open

enemies and secret spyes and conspirators : and if you shall not make
the like distinction, we doe signifie unto you, that we shall not only

proceed to the execution of the persons already condemned, but also of

divers others of the conspirators, unto whom we had some thoughts of

extending mercy : and do advertize you, that if by any inhumane, and

unsouldier-like sentence you shall proceed to the execution of the persons

by you named, or any other of our friends in your custody, that have

been taken in a faire and open way of warre ; then Sir Walter Pye, Sir

William Crofts, Colonel Connesby, and divers others, taken in open

rebellion and actual warre against the King and kingdome, whom we
have here in custody, must expect no favour or mercy. And by God's

blessing upon our just cause, we have pawnes enough for our friends

securitie, without taking in any that have gotten out of our reach and

power; although divers of yours, of no mean qualitie and condition,

have beene freely released by ys.—Given under our hands this ISth day

of May 1643." " Nath' Fiennes, President."

" Clement Walker, &c."

" To Patrick Earl of Forth, Lord Lieut.-General."

^88. "When this tooke no effect, the King, gracious as he is,

and full of goodnesse, his bowells yearning over the destruction of his

worst subjects, takes the condition of these that suffer for him into his"

2Z2
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"pious consideration; and since Fiennes swaying the rest remained

obstinate, the King by a trumpeter sends his letter to the Major, Alder-

men, and Sherilles of Bristol, commanding them to rayse the power of

the city, and iniploy it to the rescue of these men designed for slaughter.

Thus he writes."

" Charles R. Trustie and well beloved we greet you well. Whereas

we are informed, that by the power and authority of certain factions and

rebellious persons in that our citie of Bristol, divers of our good subjects

(as namely, Robert Yeomans, George Bowcher, William Yeomans, Edw'

Dacres, and others) of that our citie are imprisoned for preserving their

dutie and loyaltie to us, and for refusing to joyne in, or assist this horrid

and odious rebellion against us, and that the said wicked and trayterous

persons, have presumed to condemne the said innocent men to dye, and

upon such their sentence, notoriously against the lawes of God and man,

they intend to execute and murther our said subjects ; we have thought

fit to signifie to you, the Major, Aldermen, Sheriffs, and the rest of the

Common Councell of that our citie, that if you suffer this horrid and

execrable murther to be committed upon the persons aforesaid, and

thereby call the judgement of God, and bring perpetual infamy upon that

our citie ; we shall look upon it as the most barbarous and inhuman act

that hath beene yet committed against us, and upon you as the most

desperate betrayers of us, and of the lives and liberties of your fellow

subjects. And we doe therefore will and command you, not to suffer

any violence to be done upon the persons aforesaid, but that if any such

be attempted against them, that you rayse all the power and strength of

that our citie for their rescue. And to that purpose, we command all

our good subjects of that our citie, to ayde and assist you upon their

allegiance, and as they hope for any grace and favour at our hands; and

that you and they kill and slay all such who shall attempt or endeavour

to take away the lives of our said subjects, and for so doing this shall be

your warrant. And hereof you may not faile at your utmost perill.

Given at our Court at Oxford the 29//* of May 1643."

" To our trustie and well beloved the Major,

Aldermen, Sheriffs, and the rest of the Common
Councell of our citie of Bristol."
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"This letter arrived at Bristol that very day that these gentlemen by

laying- downe their lives did beare a good testimony to the trnth, but

came too late ; yet had it come sooner, Fines having intelligence that a

letter was coming from the King, kept the gates shut to keepe out the

messenger, until their intended murthers were fully finished : but at last

when he had admittance, contrary to the law of arms and nations. Fines

committed him to prison, where he remained long."

" All these endeavours of a pious Prince to rescue his faithful subjects,

being frustated by the obstinate malice of these bloody rebells, and

having no force to compell what he could not persuade, they go on to

act their cruell intentions. After sentence of death passed on them, they

pursue them with threats, and use no language to them but death and

hanging, often menacing what they could but once inflict : so that each

night they thought to dye next morning : having some dayes languished

under the insulting crueltic of these bloody butchers, and being fre-

quently robbed of their necessary food by the centinells, (that stood

at their prisons, not so much that they might not withdraw themselves

from the intended death, as to intercept all comforts that were brought

unto them) had not they hastened the execution, famine woidd have

saved them that labour: for Master Yeomans (whom of the two they

most hated) laden with chains, stifled with the nastinesse of a dungeon,

macerated with the want of food, but filled with the scornful reproofe of

the proud, reproached every day with the name of bloody villaine, and

the like, was like to have prevented their malice by dying that morning

that he dyed : he was a man of a magnanimous spirit, a large soule fit for

great imployments, and therefore more sensible of indignities, for great

spirits oppressed, like tapers held downeward, are extinguished by the

same matter which gives them life ; so that sitting by his dear wife that

morning that he dyed, and leaning on her breast, he fell into a sound,

and in probabilitie had then departed, had not the shriekes and out-cryes

of his wife recalled him to a more glorious death, that so posteritie miglit

read his name, together with Master Bowcher's, not in the catalogue of

Confessours, but inrolled in the noble army of Martyrs."

§ 89. " When the time of their Martyrdome drew neare, Colonel"
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" Fines, for fear the citie should oppose his bloody intentions, concealed

the time resolved on to put them in execution : but when the fatal day

was come, Fiennes drew his forces into the Marsh, the common place

where they made their musters : he caused the gates suddenly to be

shut, the citie not knowing his intention, and presently drew parties of

horse and foot into every street, to awe the citizens, and to suppress

insurrections, if haply they should recover so much of the ancient courage

of true Englishmen, not to suffer so great a breach to be made on their

lives and liberties, as to see their fellow citizens led to the slaughter, and

they in the mean time stand dumb like sheep and not oppose it : nor was

it without good reason that Fiennes should suspect some opposition from

the citie, for (besides that, they now saw the basest of the citie made of

the Councell of Warre ; and the power of life and death over the Magis-

trates delivered in their hands, that before this rebellion were never

thought fit to bear the office of a scavenger) Master Yeomans and Master

Bowcher, were men of eminency in the citie, generally beloved, and their

crime known to be nothing but loyaltie, that they could not likewise but

consider, that an issue of blood was that day opened that might in time

prove fatall to them, and involve them in the same condition, for if

Fiennes and his blood-hounds shall for any other virtue passe the like

sentence on any of them, as they did on these for their loyaltie ; not

conspiring with them to murther their soveraigne, what power shall

protect them from such oppression, who having to their owne mine

refused the King's protection, are grown so tame, as not with the hazard

of their lives to protect themselves ?"

" Having thus made all secure, they bring the prisoners from the

Castle to the main Court of Guard, in the way as they went, the people

greedy to see, and salute these unhappy assertors of their libertie, presse

to the hazard of many blowes to take their farewell of them, they in a

courteous deportment, returning hearty thankes for those dangerous

expressions of their affections, for it was reason enough to be committed

as a Malignant to own them, or so much as to pray for them.
"

" To prepare themselves for their death, they made it an humble

request, that they might have the assistance of Master Twogood and

Master Standfast, two orthodox and- learned and pious ministers of the"
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" citie, to help to sweeten that bitter cup of which they were to drinke,

and by spirituall conii'ort to take off from the sharpnesse of those dregs

which they were to suck up : but as if they meant to murther their souls

as well as their bodies, to vex their righteous soules instead of comfortinof

them against the approach of death, they refuse to condescend to so

reasonable a request, and impose on them Cradock and Fowler, two

emissaries sent to that citie, to poyson it with schisme and rebellion, that

so they might fill up the measure of their sinnes and ripen them for

destruction. Standing at the foot of the tree, that by and by was to

beare fruit unto eternal life, it was observed by some of these murtherers

(well skill'd it seems in the art and method of hanging) that the halters

wei'e too long or too short, or else not tyed fast enough, some fault there

was which the deathsman had directions to correct, he obeying the

directions of the chief hangman, goes up and takes off the halters ; the

people who came thither spectators of this bloody tragedy, standing at

distance, and not privy to the intention, fondly conceited, that certainly

Colonel Fiennes had sent a reprieve, and instantly expressed the

greatnesse of their joy by the loudnessc of their acclamations, never

considering Fines his extraction, being borne and bred in a family

sworne enemies to monarchy and all that love it : at last, seeing the

guards stand fixed, and that this stay was but to make surer worke, the

executioner fastening his instruments of death, according to the directions

given to him by them, whose journeyman he was, the people, as if

strooke with thunder, or blasted with liohtnino-s, stood amazed, until at

last, astonishment giving way to compassion, they sent out tears instead

of acclamations, and exchanged their joy for lamentations. All things

thus made ready to offer up these innocents, sacrifices to the implacable

rage of Fines and his fellow rebells, Master Robert Yeomans is first

commanded to ascend the ladder, thence to reach his crowne of martyr-

dome. But remembering whose pietie it was, in the middest of his

sufferings, to recommend his mother to the care of a guardian (being

himself to leave this world) he first makes his addresse to his father-in-

law Master Yeomans, and tells him that he had left him a legacy, viz, his

wife then great with child, and eight small children, the eldest not able

to put on his own clothes : and so with many imbracements left him,"
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" and set forward on his way to Heaven. And now being seated in that

place of shame and ignominy, (so it is in its own nature Avhere the good-

nesse of the cause doth not change the accursed tree into a theatre of

honour) and finding himself made a spectacle to that citie wherein he

had lived in plentie and honour, being sheriffe but the year before, in

discharge of which office he was inferiour to none of his predecessours

in bountie and magnificence, which Colonel Popham and his friends by

frequent experience know very well : and from that sad prospect, taking

a view of many friends that could hardly looke through their owne teares

to see him ao-aine : and from thence too, seeino- some of a farre different

affection that rejoyced in his sufferings, and amongst them Robert Baugh

the sheep's skin dresser (Fines his associate in the councell of warre)

in a devilish ciueltie(and let God, that righteous judge, require it at his

hands) stand jeering and mocking at him to his face, here flesh and

blood interposed, which transported him to an expostulation bordering

betweene indignation and submission, saying, Good God, what have I

done to be here? But instantly sorry that humane frailtie should extort

any thing from him, unbeseeming the justice of his cause, or the brave-

ness of Christian resolution, silencing suggestions of such ill councellours,

he composed himself to speak something to the people"

§ 90. " His strength exhausted by long and many sufferings, dis-

abled him to speake much or loud, yet willing to clear himselfe from that

prejudice under which he lay, of an intention to massacre all that should

adhere to the two houses (which some miscall a Parliament) laying his

hand upon his breast, and fixing his eyes on heaven, the habitation of

the God of Truth, he made a solemn protestation of his innocency from

any such thoughts ; he professed his firm persuasion of the justice of that

cause for the defence of which he suffered, affirming, that if he had more
lives he would sacrifice them all to the service of his Soveraigne in the

same way : and therefore we may justly wonder at the frontlesse impu-

dence of that Clement Walker, that should tell the world in print, that

Master Yeomans did confesse, that he was convicted in conscience of the

justnesse of the I'arliament's cause : but they that knowe the man, and

that poore stock, either of religion or honestie which he hath, need not"
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"wonder, that he that before this Parliament made it his frequent theanie

to declaim against Puritans, should now (judging them to be the prevail-

ing faction) to indeare himself unto them, first imbrue his hands in this

gentleman's blood, and then report him falsely to posteritie, as if he had

recanted that loyaltie for which, and in which, he professed he dyed.

While he was thus speaking to the people, Serjent-Major Langridge (/)

and Clifton called upon the executioner to hasten the worke : nay, they

did not stick to interrupt Master Yeomans in his discourse, and to goad

him on the sides and thighs with their halberds, bidding him to contract

and make an end: hereupon he desired the witnesses of his suffering to

sing with him the 130 Psalme, which he sunge with great elevation of

spirit and fervency of devotion, knowing that presently he should be

translated from this Bochim, the valley of teares, where we doe not so

much as sing or sigh out our hymnes, into that triumphant Quire, where

with Angells and Archangells, and all the powers of Heaven, he should

sing halelujahs and anthems of joy for ever more. Having finished the

psalme and some other prayers, and amongst the rest, instantly beseech-

ing God, not to charge his death upon that citie, nor require his

innocent blood at their hands : prayed for his persecutors, and adjured

his friends not to harbour a thought of revenge, he began againe to make
some addresse to the people, challenging the world there to testifie

against him, if he had wronged any man, and beginning to apologize for

his innocency, even in the very cause of his death, Langridge and

Clifton, the chiefe hang-man under Fines their Master, knowing how
much his woi'ds might prevail with the people, and that one martyr falling

quickly springs up into many converts, caused him instantly to be

throwne off, hardly giving him so much time as in some short ejaculations

to recommend his soule to God : and now there he is under the Altar,

and joynes in that shrill cry that calls aloud in the eares of God, how
long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood

on them that dwell on the earth ? Rev' 6, 10. Being thrown off, and his

body swinging with the fall, bis brother-in-law. Master John Haggat,

an honest gentleman, and of good qualitie in the citie, put out his hand

"

(l) The Serjeant-Major was what we now call the Major. Langridge was at this same time Captain

of a Company. Fiennes afterwards made Clifton his Lieutenant-Colonel.
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"to stay it, which (that inhumane villaine) Chfton seeing, stroke him with

his cane, with that violence, that he had almost stroken him to the

ground : good God ! which shall we most wonder at, either the barbarous

inhumanitie of this murther, or the degenerous ignoble patience of the

citizens of Bristol, that coidd stand by and see all this, and not chuse

either to live freely, or dye courageously together?"

" Having had sufficient experience of the tamenesse of the citizens, and

that there was no danger of opposition to be feared from them, the rebels

wade on in blood. And having murthered Master Yeomans, they com-

mand Master Bowcher to ascend the ladder : it seems by what he left

written by his own hand, and written to that purpose to conmiuuicate it

to the whole world, that he intended to be large, exhorting those (to use

his own words) who had set their hands to the plow (meaning the main-

tenance of the King's cause) not to be too hastie (as terrified with their

sufferings) to take them off: nor to regard those beggarly and schismaticall

rudiments which craftie and malicious men had invented and introduced

into the church ofGod in these last and worst times of the world, denying

the truth, and bringing in damnable positions of their own devising, &c.

And likewise, giving an exact character of the schismaticks tliat domineere

at this time in the draught, borrowing the pencil of the Holy Ghost, I

mean, describing them in the phrase of the Scriptures, a man very well

able to do it, being versed in the scriptures, a frequent hearer of sermons,

and by the testimony of his very enemies, confessed to be a religious

man. Proud (says he) they are, boasters, heady, unstable, who censure

as unjust the actions of others, before they receive resolution from God,

or rightly understand his will touching their owne, having hearts fraught

with malice incessantly labouring to bring to pass their devilish designes

by pestilent plots, dawbing and painting them over with false glosses

against the light of their owne conscience, and against that knowledge

which they have in the lawes, both of God and man ; justifying the

wicked, and condemning the innocent, &c. This was too much truth to

be spoken to them whom it did so much concerne, and therefore he was

not permitted to speake so largely to the assembly : at last, pressed on

to hasten his death, by those that are swift to shed blood, he desired to

sing Psalm 16, which being ended, he began to recommend his soule"
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" to God in most pious patheticall prayers and ejaculations ; but they

are not content that lie should speak either to the people or to his

God ; for Rosewell, a levitc of their owne, and a cract-brained separatist,

interrupts him in the midst of his devotions, reviles him, and calls him

hypocrite and apostate, that after so strict a conversation, so much time

spent in the profession of religion, he should render all suspected for

hypocrisie, by so obstinate perseverance in his rebellion against the

Parliament, he meant for dying for his loyaltie to his Soveraignc : all

this moved not the constancy of this resolved 3Iartyr, but according to

to the advise of Saint Bernard, he held up scutum conscientio' contra

gladiiim linguae, the buckler of a good conscience to ward the blovves

of a malicious tongue ; Serm' 42. De modo bene viiemli. Knowing that

as the flattering tongue is no cure for a bad, so the rayling tongue is no

wound to the good conscience, possessing his soule therefore in patience,

he lets this snarling dogge bark on, I'esolving with holy Job, Eccc in

cwlo testis Qneus, behold my witness is in Heaven, and my record is

on hio'h : Job 16 ; 19. And so sustainina: his soule under the burden of

that reproach, with that comfortable promise of our Saviour, blessed are

ye when men shall revile you and persecute you, and shall say all manner

of evill against you falsly for my sake, rejoycc and be exceeding glad,

for great is your reward in Heaven : iMatt' 5 ; 11, 12 ; he yeclded him-

selfe to the will and desire of his murtherers; this Rosewell, in his very

fall from the ladder, persuing him with the odious names of hypocrite

and apostate, thereby (if it had been possible) to disturb the peace of

bis soule, and indanger his character in that very instant when he was

going out of the world, and ready to be presented at the dreadful tribunal

of that most righteous judge, who putteth no trust in his saints, yea the

heavens are not cleare in his sight : Job 15 ; 15. A practice so void of

Christianitie, nay so perfectly devilish, to extend malice even to the

endeavour of a second death, that had a black Angell beene dispatched

from hell, (an agent for that kingdome of darknesse) he could not have

done more to advance damnation, or approve himself a malicious emissary

of that bottomlesse pit, than this schismatique did. These two now
glorious Martyrs, having thus through their ignominious deaths ren-"
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" dered their soulesto God, the spectators smite their brests and returne.

Never was there so generall a face of sorrow, such bitter lamentation

heard in that citie, as on this day. Their bodies taken down, were both

carried to Master Yeomans his house, father in law to Master Yeomans.

In the evening Master Bowcher's body was conveyed to his owne house,

a sad spectacle to his poor widow and seven orphans, and that night they

were both interred, Master Yeomans at Christ church, and Master

Bowcher at Saint Warburgh ; their funeralls being attended by those

orthodox ministers that the persecution had left, and by most of the

honest well-affected citizens ; though they knew that they could not

expresse this piety to the dead, but to the hazard of losing their liberties,

and plundering their estates. Thus have you scene the Martyrdom of

these loyal citizens, suffering for their religion, by sectaries and atheists;

for their loyaltie, by traytors and rebells, and for their lawes and liberties,

by libertines and sonnes of belial ; a fact so horrid, and in which so

many acts of crueltie and injustice did meet and concenter, that as no

history (not that of the Anabaptists of Germany) can give us a paralell of

this rebellion, so this rebellion cannot give us a paralell of this murder,

except that of Master Tompkins, and Master Chaloner at London, in the

same manner.

—

Finis,"

§91. Further information concerning this memorable plot may be

collected from a parliamentary pamphlet marked in the Catalogue T,

containing the examinations and confessions of the conspirators. It was

no doubt drawn up by Clement Walker, who acted as Advocate to their

council of war at Bristol ; and it's veracity is therefore very suspicious,

not only on account of the general character of those parliamentary pub-

lications mentioned above § 42, but also on account of the character of

the author. There are in it several circumstances unworthy of credit

;

particularly I wholly disbelieve that Mr. Yeomans made a discovery of

his friends, or acknowledged the justice of the parliament's cause. The
first article in it, entituled Mr. Yeomans s Confession, has the appearance

of a paper compiled out of casual conversation with him during his con-

finement, copiously intermixed with Clement Walker's fabrications. Let

the reader compare that article with his examination on April 28//i and
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judge. Nevertheless it contains so many circumstances relative to this

city, that it would be inexcusable to suffer it to perish : it is therefore

reprinted as follows.

" Robert Yeomans confession. After I had the commission from the

King, which was promised by John Thruppe and John Bowcher unknown
to me and brought by 3Iillard, as I before declared, I did nothing in it,

but laid it by me : until being in company with some of the commanders
of Colonel jKwej? forces, many of them declared themselves to be for the

King, and that whensoever any of the King's forces came, they would
deliver them the town ; and the rather, for that they perceived that there

were a great many of the town that would take their parts, by whose help

they doubted not but easily to do it. Those that so declared themselves

to me were Captain Hilsdon, Lieutenant Marshall, that conmianded the

Serjeant-Major's company ; Lieutenant Cheyney, that commanded the

Lieutenant-Col's company ; and Lieutenant Moore, which commanded a

company of a Captain which was in London. When I perceived so many
of the commanders and many of this citie that way affected, and I beleev-

ing that cause to be the justest, so as I were sure that the King himself

was acquainted with the proceedings, and not done by others unknown to

him, or he seduced by them ; those commanders and myself and others

had conference together, and we received a message from the Kino-, that

we should send some able man to him, to inform him of the true state of
the citie, and how the citizens stood affected. Whereupon we sent Geo'

Teage to Oxford together with Cowling, who went and spake with the

King himself, and acquainted him with the estate of the city and all thino-s

here. He gave the King such content therein, that he lent him his own
horse to ride to Prince Rupert to acquaint him with the businesse, as

Teage reported to us at his return, when we met all together at the

Rose tavern, with many thanks sent by his Majesty to us all, but especially

to those commanders, persuading them to persist, and they should be

well rewarded. Cowling brought the like message : Dr' Marks also

brought the like message, and was willed by the King to speak to those

commanders themselves, and to tell them that they should be private,

until the coming of his forces thither, which should be ere long, and that

he would reward and prefer them. Whereupon Doctour Marks spake"
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" with Hilsdon and Marshall to my knowledge ; whether he did with the

rest I know not ; but I know that Teage, Cowly and Captain Cochram

did speak with them themselves, Cockram himself being .sent to them

and lis from the King, and retnrn their and our answer to the King.

Afterwards those commanders and we meeting but a day before the

coming of the King's army, they complained of the want of money to

give their souldiers, without which they could not cause them to do, what

they would have them to do : whereupon they importuned me to lend

them fourty pounds, vis, ten pounds apiece, faithfully promising to repay

it me : and upon their importunity I did lend it: and then it was agreed

that some of us should have company provided to aid them ; and that

at the second round, (Hilsdon and Moore being of the grand court of

guard) Hilsdon was to go the second round ; and then he and those

with him coming to the guard at Frome-gate as friends, should have

seized them, and George Bowcher and his company should come

and open the gate and keep it open, and send to the Downe to Prince

Rupert to enter: and then I and my company should come to the

main guard, and there with Moore and his associates secure the main

court of guard in peaceable manner ; he being of the guard and we
expecting no resistance, being so assured by Hilsdon and 3Ioore both.

And for the better effecting all without any bloodshed, it was agreed

that all our souldiers, and those that were made acquainted by the said

commanders, and those without also, should every one wear a piece of

white tape, to the end that the soldiers might be distinguished, that Prince

Rupert might know, that they were his friends, and not doubt that he

were betrayed at his entrance: for it was appointed by the King, that we
should have some such signe, such as Prince Rupert should direct ; which

was so by him directed. The King had also assured us, and given charge

to Prince Rupert that no violence should be used to any, which I believe

was his full intent ; the rather, for that I hear there came a proclamation

to that effect. But before the businesse came to be effected, on that

Tuesday in the evening I had intimation from Hilsdon and Moore that

the businesse was discovered, and that I should send away the men that

were there, which I was about to do; but before I could effect it. Captain

Ruck came and seized us. Now all the blame is laid on me : whereas"
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" after the Commission was brought to me I stirred not, till those com-

manders declared themselves, as aforesaid. And when I perceived them

so to declare themselves, and did and do believe that most of Col' Essex

commanders and soukliers were that way minded, I feared lest if the

town should be delivered or taken, and I lie still, as it were despising or

neirlectinjj the Kino's Commission, that then I should much suffer : and

indeed I was then of opinion by the persvvasions of others, that that party

had the justest cause, which made me to do that I did, which was but

little ; I being ignorant in those courses, only following the directions

of those connnanders. And because we vowed each to other secrecy,

and I not till now thoroughly convinced in my conscience of the justness

of the Parliament's cause, by reason of my restraint from speaking with

my friends, by whom I should, and now am thoroughly satisfied and

convinced in my judgement : therein I have forborn to discover other

men : being perswaded also that what was done would not be esteemed

so hainous, as now I finde by the proceedings against me."—Then follows

the Judgement againsi Robert Yeomans, as given above § 86.

§! 92. " The Ejraminalion o/George Teage taken upon oath before

the CoimseU of War, held at Bristoll the 21th of Aprill 1643."

" This EAaminatc saith, that about six weeks ago Robert Yeomans

invited this exaniinate to drink with him; and then acquainted him that

he had a connnission from the Klnji: to raise a reoiment of foot in Bristol

for his Majesties service ; telling this examinate, that if he would take

part with the King, he would make him one of his captains. This

examinate replying that he was willing to serve the King, the said

Yeomans said that his intent was to seize upon this citie for the King,

and to let in the King's forces." "This examinate further saith, that

within three or four dayes after Colonell Fiennes came into Bristoll,

having some occasion to go to Ojcford, he went thither in company with

Cowly a practitioner in physic under i^Iaster Bennct. Upon the way

Cowltf discovered to this exaniinate that he was sent to Ojcford by Robert

Yeomans, Mr. John Troupe, and John Bowcher the merchant, son of

Nath' Bowcher, to invite the King's forces to subdue Bristoll, saying

that the King had a great party in Bristoll, ready to joyn vvith theni,"
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" when they came. The said Cowly further said, that he would addresse

himself to Captain Veale." " He saith, he had communication about

the state of this city, and what party the King had in it, with one Togood,

a scholer, son to M' Togood a Minister in Bristoll." " He saith that

being in company with some gentlemen at Oxford, whose names he hath

forgot, the said young Togood told them, this examinate was a Bristoll

man, well-affected to the King's service :" whereupon they told him,

they would presently have come for Bristoll, but that they were to go

upon another designe, but they would come to Bristoll shortly/'

" He saith, he saw there Walter Cowly and Robert Doule." " He
saith that Tliomas Hilman said about a fortniffht before the Kind's forces

came before this town, that he would be upon the King's side."-

" Moreover he saith, that he was divers times at the tavern in company

with Robert and William Yeomans, M' Throttjje, 31' Green the lawyer,

tlohn Bowcher merchant, and others, where they had ordinarily com-

munication, with how many men to seize upon the guard and open a

sate to the Kins's forces." " George Teage."
" Captain Jeremy Buck's information vpon oath before the Coimsell

of War, the "iXst of Aprill 1643."

" On the seventh of March 1 was sent from Colonell Fiennes and the

Counsell of War in Bristoll about ten of the clock at ni^ht to the house

of M' Robert Yeomans, there to apprehend him and the conspirators,

who as they said they were informed, they were to destroy the guards,

and so to give entrance unto Prince Rupert and his forces then against

the town. I took 20 muskettiers from the bridge and went thither; and

the first knock or suddenly after, M' Yeomans came to the door and

desired to know my businesse. I answered, it was to speak with the man
of the house. He again desired to know my businesse. I answered

again, he should know when I came in. He then said, the Taptow had

beaten, and therefore I could not after that time of night enter his house.

I told him, 1 would enter ; and then called up the muskettiers, who
before stood silent, and called for something to break up the door.

Yeomans then said, he would open it, but used many delayes : at length,

I being urgent, he opened a little wide gate [*/c], and I entered and

took him prisoner, and demanded of him, how he could be so inhumane"
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'' as to indeavour the destro^'ing his own town. He answered me with

vows and deep execrations, that there was no men in his house, and that

he was innocent of any such intention. But after I had secured him,

upon searching some upper rooms in his house I found his brother

Willm Yeomans, and one Master Arundel, a merchant, with divers

others, masters of ships and sailors with others, whom I found very

desperate ; one of tliem brake a sword striking at me, and they swore

they would not be tied neck and heels together. I promised them they

should not, but would use them kindly and fairly as prisoners. Master

William Yeonmns and Master Arundel, and some few more, I think but

two, had before quietly yeelded themselves prisoners. At length one of the

rest yeelded, but would hardly be disarmed, disturbing my muskettiers,

the rest of the company pressing to go down that second pair of stairs to

second him as I conceive ; whom with my sword I kept off: and after I

had a little pacified them, I acquainted Master Robert Yeomans of it,

who was below under a guard, and he came up with me, and he with

his brother William Yeomans and Master Arundel, and one or two

more, went with me to their company, who were in the second pair of

stairs, and there perswaded them to yield themselves prisoners and

submit, when as before, all my threats could not prevail ; for they said,

they did not care or fear to lose their lives. M' Robert Yeomans, William

Yeomans, M' Arundel and others, vowed their meeting was only to save

his house from plundering by our garrison ; and likewise that they were

but eight, ten or twelve men in all : but at the top of the house, after the

souldiers had searched, I took a souldier and went up myself with him,

and there found eight men neer together in by corners, and a little barrel

of gunpowder in a loft close by. In all I took about three and twenty

men in the said Robert Yeomans house : some of which formerly

mentioned in the stayres, that opposed, were so desperate before they

yeelded, that I was inforced to send for twenty muskettiers from the

main-guard, which were first appointed to go along with me : I do

beleeve that many escaped out of the top of the house. And this is the

efl*ect and sum of all that I can testifie. Witnesse my hand,"

" Jeremy Buck."
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§93. " The testimonie of Moses Longman and Robert Hawkes-

worth, taken upon oath before a Counsell of War, held at Bristol May
8, 1643. Who saith that Captain Jeremy Buck's information is all true :

and further saith, that they saw in Robert Yeoman's house that night a

thunderbusse, some petternels, and carrabynes, and clubs and swords."

" Robert Hatvkesworth."
" Moses Longman."

" The first examitiation of George Boucher, taken by Clement

Walker, Esquire, tenth March 1643.—To the first interrogatory this

examinate sayth, that himselfe framed an oath in these words ; I do

voluntarily protest, &c." [as given above in § 85, with one or two slight

verbal differences.] " He sayth he took this protestation on Friday was

sevennight, and administered it to one Thomas Barrett, a cutler, John

Nickins, a trunkmaker, Ephraim Goody, a goldsmith, all now in

durance, and to divers others, whom he remembereth not. He sayth

hee gave a copy to Edmond Baker, a plummer, who took it, and is

likewise in hold. He sayth that by the rights and priviledges of the

King, his crowne and dignity, he meant the laws of the land."

" He sayth also, he gave white inkle to many men for distinction sake ;

and had an intent to surprize the guarde at Ft^oome-gate, and let in the

Cavalliers, who should have fallen in upon the ringing of St' John's and

S.t' 3Iichaers bell, and then this examinate and his party, whereof

about 20 hee had in his house, were to fall upon the backes of the said

guarde." " He sayth, he had many consultations about this businesse

with Robert and William Yeamans, Mr. Arundel and Mr. Teagiic.'

" He sayth, he knew eight dayes before they came of the Cavalliers

coming, and that their said consultations tended to this purpose, how
they might with most safety let in the Cavalliers. Whereupon they

concluded that Robert Yeamans with his company should fall upon the

mayne guard, and seize the ordinance there, and scowre the streets with

them. He saith Robert Yeamans company consisted of his brother

William Yeamans, Mr. Arundell, and divers others."

" George Boucher."
" This examinate further sayth that Mr. Milward had a party, but he

knows not who they weare."— " He sayth that Jo' Collins came to him'"
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" upon Tuesday night Ith March to joyne with him in letting in the

CavaUers, and beleiveth lie knew the plott before hand." " He denyeth

that Ancient Darker [^Parher^, who then lay in his house, was privie to

the businesse to his knowledge/' " This examinant further sayth,

that upon Munday Qth March Robert Yeomans sent a youth about 15 or

IGyeares old, being his apprentice, to this examinant, to give him notice

that Prince Rupert would be before this towne the next night being

Teusday, willing him to give warning to M' Milward and in his absence

to M' Brent to rino- St. Michaelts bell for a warnino;." " He further

saith, that he acquainted Robert Blackborough, that there was a difference

betweene the King and his Parliament, in which they were all like to

suffer; and there was some service to be done upon Teusday night the

seventh of March for letting in the King's forces at Froome-gate, and

desired Blackborough that some of the actors in that designe might

have leave to passe through the saide Blackborough's garden towards

Froome-gate." " George Botjrcher."
^^ Another examination of George. Bourcher, taken upon oath before

the Councell of warre the 21th April 1643. Who affirmeth all his former

examination, and further sayth that Capt' T' Cole did, some eight dayes

before Prince Rupert comeing before this city, tell this examinant, as

they were walking upon St. Austins backe, that Pr Rupert would

shortly come to this towne, and for his more comodious comming into

this citty he the said Capt' Cole would frame a bridge of lighters over the

Key for passing of horse and foote." " Hee further sayth, that hee

heard Mr. Robert Yeomans to say, that he had made some of the mayne

guarde, and that it is likely they were to be distinguished by their cloths,

or else that they had some other marke or tape given them."

" George Bourcher."
^^ Another examination ofGeorge Bourcher, taken upon Sd May 1643.

Who sayth that upon Tuesday 1th March last about 9 of the clock at

niofht Rob' Yeomans sent a messenger to this examinant, who told him

that there was way made with the party that was to ride the second round

to befriend us in letting in Pr Rupert. To which purpose this exami-

nant and his company was to come in the rear of the said round and fall

in with them upon the guard at Froome-gate. But further hee saith,"

3B2
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" hee doth not remember who brought the said message ; but sayth the

messenger told him, that hee which ridde the second round was to be

knowne by wearing a scarlet gippo or coate."

" George Boutcher/'

§ 94. " The examination of John Bourcher, sonne of George

Bourcher, tahen upon oath before the Councell of Warre 28fA^ of April

1643, who saith that he hath seene the draught of a protestation, penned

by his said father to this effect, vis. that with their lives and estates they

should mayntayne the King's prerogative and dignityes : he believeth

that many did take it. He further sayth, the designe or conspiracy was,

that upon Tuesday the 1th March last, his father with his company

should issue forth about midnight, and seize upon the guard at Froome-

gate, and take the souldiers prisoners that were at the said gate, and lett

in P.r R and his forces, who should have notice given him when to fall

on by the ringing of St. 3Iichaell's bel. By the appoyntment of Mr.

Milward he saith that his father sent a boy to Mr. Milward to take

order for ringing the said bell : and if Milward were not at home, the

boy was to goe to Mr. Brent's to looke for Milwarde there: because

Milward had promised George JBourcher to fetch the keys from him, or

from the sexton." " Hee sayth that Rob' Yeomans and his company

were to surprize the mayne guarde, and they were to seize the ordinance

in both places/' " Hee sayth that Tho' Milward and his company

were to come downe upon the outside of Froome-gate, and joyne with

George Bourcher after he had possessed the said gate" " Hee sayeth

he heard young Cowley say about 5 or 6 weekes before Pr R
marched towards Bristoll, that Robert Yeomans sent him to Oxon, to

invite Pr R and his forces to Bristoll, saying it would be an easy

matter to give them entrance into the citty, because they had a great

party thei*e already. Hee sayth the said Cowley was suddaynely sent

backe from Oxon to Bristoll with an answer ; but what the answer was,

this exam' knoweth not ; but sayth that hee hath heard by the relation

of George Teague, the said answer was to this effect ; that the King had

then another designe on foote ; and as soon as that was over, hee would

send his forces for Bristoll." " Hee further sayth, that long before"
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'' Cowlay's said journey to Oxon, namely, before Christide last, Thomas

Milwarde went to Oxon ; by whose appoyntnient this examinant knoweth

not. And he believeth that Milward brought a commission from the

King to Rob' Yeomans; for that he heard John Throop and John

Bowtcher, merchant at Oxon, say, that Milward must have a great care

to carry that safe to Bsistoll: this examinant believeth the particular that

was spoken of was the said Commission." " He saith, that he heard it

spoken at Oxon usually, that the King should say, he would make

Bristolla. famous city, if the said forces were let in." " He saith, he

heard one of the company at his father's house the seventh ef March last

say, seeing Ancient Parkers colours lye in the room, that if he might

have leave, he would carry forth those colours that night. He saith he

heard his father say, that they should not go forth until the second round

was past ; and that he that did lead the second round would be known

by a scarlet gippo, and that he thought he would be for them. Hee
believeth that M' Throop or Robert Yeomans gave his father notice of

the particular time, when Prince Rupert would be before this town.

Hee saith he saw a prentice-boy of Robert Yeomans, with his father that

day, but knoweth not who gave notice of his approach to Robert

Yeamans. He saith, he heard at Oxon, and hath since seen a printed

proclamation, purporting a pardon to all that were in Bristoll, except

Colonell tonnes; in case the forces were admitted, P' Rupert was to

proclaim it after his entrance into the city; and should have bin pro-

claimed before Pr' Rupert's entrance, but that it was doubted it would

much discover the plott." "Jo' Boucher."
" So did that vile court force the son to give testimony against his

father's life."

" The second Examination of Edw' Hunt, taken upon oath before the

Councell of War, Sd May 1643, who saith, that Robert Yeomans said

unto the company in the room where this examinant was in Robert

Yeamans house and in his hearing, that they were resolved to surprize

the main guard, to open the gates of the city and let in the King's

forces with Pr' Rupert; and that if they prevailed they should see great

men, who would reward them and make them for ever : saying further,

you are the men that I must trust to ; and that they should have arms to"
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" accomplish the designe; and that he hoped to disarm the main guard

and furnish them with their arms. He kept the door of the house

locked, and would suffer no man to go forth." " E. H."
" The examination ofMaster ^obeviYeomdJAs taken upon oath before

the Counsell of War, 28 Ajunll 1643, who being demanded whether he

knew of any message sent to Oxford, to invite the King's forces to come
to this town; he saith, that about a fortnight or three weeks before

Prince Rupert came before this towne, Dr' 3Iarks came hither from

Oxford and told this examinant, that the King gave thanks to all his

loyall subjects, that were of his party in this city, and wished them to

keep themselves private, untill hee had occasion to send his forces to

this city, and then they should have timely notice thereof. And being

further demanded, whether this message of Dr. Marks did not arise
^

from some message formerly sent from hence, to invite the King's

forces hither; he answereth that hee doth believe there was: but being

asked whether he knew of any one that did send any such message ; he

answereth that he knows none. And being further asked whether he knew

of any one that was acquainted with any such message, he answereth

that he believeth that divers ^ere acquainted with it, but he desireth to

be excused for nominating any particular. And being asked what answer

was returned to that messao-e brought from the King- to Doctor Marks ;

he saith, that hee answered hee should be ready to serve his Majesty to

his power upon any occasion, and that hee doth verily believe divers

others did know of the same message, as Jo' Throop and Jo Bowtchcr

and others." "He further saith, that Dr. J/a»*A*s came againe the

Saterday before Prince Ruj)ert came hither, and brought word from the

King, that his forces were comming this way ; and therefore desired that

they would be ready here to observe such commands and directions, as

they should have from Prince Rupert, or words to this effect : and here-

upon Prince Rupert sent one Cockaram a souldier, to know whether we
could secure him of a port, if he came here : to which he saith that he

answered, that now it was impossible so to do, but formerly it might

easily have bin done, because the garrison was but weak, and the guards

carelesly kept, or to this effect." " This examinant being demanded

further why he and his brother provided such a company of men that"
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" nio-ht in his house ; he ansvvereth that he doth not remember that he

spake to his brother to bring any company to his house that night ; but

saith that the company which was at his house came out of love to him,

(if need were) if his house should be in danger to be plundered."

"This examinant being further demanded, whether hee did not know of

severall nieetinos and consultations touching; the lettino- in of Prince

Rupert and his forces, before they came to this town ; he answereth that

he was at divers meetings and consultations with his friends, but he doth

not remember any such discourse." "This examinant being further

demanded, whether he knew of any message or imployment that M'
Weeks had in this business; he answereth he knows none. "This

examinant being further demanded, what company of any quality was in

his house that night; he answereth that he knows of none, but those that

were taken and apprehended in his house." " This examinate beintr

further asked, whether he did not know of some designe to surprize the

main guards that night ; he answereth, that he knew none. He beino-

further asked, whether he did not know of some of the officers of Colonel

Essex or souldiers of the garrison, that were acquainted with this busi-

nesse ; he answereth, that he knew none. This examinant beino- further

asked, whether hee did not know of any designe to set some part of the

town on fire ; he answereth that he knows none. Robert Yeomans."

§95. " The examination of 3 o\n\ Pestor taken upon oath before

the counsell of war held at BristoU \2th Aprill 1043."

" This examinant being asked what he knew concerning a commission
granted unto M' Robert Yeomans answereth ; that a little before Colonel!

Essex came to this towne, Master Robert Yeomans told him that hee

understood, hee the said Robert Yeomans had a commission from his

Majesty to make more captaines, and desired this examinant to be one
of those captains, which he consented unto ; M' Robert Yeomans having

told him, that the effect of his commission was for the mayntenance of

the true Protestant religion established in the church of England, the

King's prerogative and safety of his person, priviledges of Parliament

and the liberty and propriety of the subject, and the defence of the city

against all forces, without the joynt consent of the Major, Aldermen and"
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" Conimon-counceli, among whom there was some difference at that

time concerning the admission of any forces. And he further saith, that

not long after Colonell Essex comming into the city, the said Robert

Yeomans meeting him in the street said, that he could have wished he

had received his commission sooner, that he might have prevented their

comming in, or to that purpose." " Hee being asked whether he

were not at Richard Lucket's house on Tuesday night the seventh of

March ; he answered, that hee was there betwixt eight and nine of the

clock, and that he was sent for thither by Tho Stephens and Matthew

Stephens., and RicJmrd I/ucket was the messenger : and this examinant

saith, that whilest they sate at the same Lucket's house, there was dis-

course amongst them concerning meeting at St. MichaeVs church, and

to go from thence unto M' Robert Yeomans house, to assist him (as he

believeth) to seize the guards ; for that they had discourse that the guards

were so weak, that it might easily be done, and that they were inlreated

to go unto M' Robert Yeomans. " And he further saith, about two

or three days before meeting with M' Robert Yeomans, the said Robert

Yeomans told him, that the King's forces were marching towards Bristol,

and that he would let them in, if he could, and wished that all others

would be as willing and forward as he was, so to do : whereunto this

examinant seemed willing ; but saith that about ten days before, the said

M' Robert Yeomans gave him some tape, and told him that if he did

weare it in his hat and his brest, it would be security unto him, whenso-

ever the Kinir's forces came into Uristoll, for that it would be their own

colours. This examinant further saith, that when the said Robert Yeo-

mans ga\e him the tape, hee gave him also the word, which was Charles;

which word the rest which he met at Richard Ijucket's house had before

him, as they acknowledged to him." "John Pester."

" The examination o/' Nathaniel Street, tiler, taken upon oath before

the Councell ofwar '21st April 1643. Who saith, that William Yeomans

brought this examinant upon Tuesday the (seventh of March last into the

liouse of his brother Robert Yeomans, where he was brought into a large

chamber, where he found divers men : where he heard one Harry

Russell aske what those men should do, who had no arms ; to which he

heard Robert Yeomans say Clubs." " Nath' Street."

Then follow the earl of Forth's letter to CoV Fiennes and his answer.
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§96. The King's affairs were soon after this event considerably

improved in the West, with which part Bristol is immediately connected.

That gallant little army which came out of Cornwall, being joined by

another small army of royalists from Oxford, had marched through

Somersetshire and taken Taunton, Bridgewater, and Dunster Castle :

Sir Wm' Waller who was sent by the Parliament to stop their progress

had made his head-quarters at Bath, to which place he drew supplies

from the garrison of Bristol, particularly he was joined by Col' Popham's

regiment on July 2 or 3 ; and then marching out of the town on July 5

he foujjht the battle of Lansdown on the brow of the hill in siffht of

Bristol, at a spot where tlie monument of Sir Bevil Grenville records

the tale of suffering loyalty. "They planted (w) their ordnance, says

Mr. Aldworth, which they shot plentifully at each other from three in

the afternoon till eleven of the clock at night, which we in Bristol heard,

and saw them give fire." What followed must be passed over hastily ;

how Sir William Waller retreated in alarm to Bath, unconscious of his

own victory, and having drawn a fresh supply from Bristol, came up
with the royalist army, which ou Friday lay at Marshfield ; how the

royalists retreated to Chippenham on Saturday, and on Sunday to Devizes,

whither SirW Waller closely pursued them ; how he besieged them in

Devizes, and there at the moment when he thought (n) himself certain of

a compleat victory, how he was utterly defeated on July 13, with unusual

circumstances of rout, himself with few attendants making his escape to

Bristol, and that with so much speed, that he brought the first tidings of

his own misfortune. The alarm at Bristol must have been very great,

for no small part of the garrison had been sacrificed in his defeat ; it was

therefore judged necessary to withdraw their force from Bath, and with

i< to reinforce the garrison of Bristol; by which it was made to consist of

2300 men besides some cavalry; and they began to prepare for a sieo-e,

the probability of which was now apparent. The governor made pro-

clamation by trumpet through the city, that all the inhabitants should

furnish themselves with three months provision ; which they very gene-

rally did. The castle particularly was well supplied with provisions ; and

(m) Copie of a letter from the Mayor of Bristol July ' (n) Lord Clarendon.
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the governor having declared, that he would in the last place retreat

thither and hold it out to the utmost extremity, very many both of the

city and the country, especially those, who were esteemed most attached

to their cause, being so advised, carried there three months provisions,

and the most valuable part of their property, plate, money, goods &c,

having previously contributed liberally towards the expence of fortifying

it. With that of others " all the (o) family plate of John Harrington Esq'

of Kelson was removed thither ; among which was a large golden font,

in which Sir John Harrington (afterwards a very ingenious poet) was

christened ; a present from queen Elizabeth, his godmother. His house

had been plundered several times : he is said to have been the only one

of that family ever tinctured with disloyal (p) principles." Meanwhile

they laboured at the fortifications as long as circumstances would permit

;

even when the King's troops appeared, the line was not so finished as it

would have been, if more time had been allowed : and on "July 17 (q)

Governor Fiennes gave orders to demolish St. Peter's and St. Philip's

churches," thinking probably, that being so near to the castle walls they

might afford a dangerous lodgement to an enemy ; but the approach of

the royal army prevented this sacrilegious order from being executed.

That same night (the llth) Sir William Waller with 500 horse quitted

Bristol by the governor's recommendation, and marched, to London; and

with him many of the country gentlemen quitted the city.

§ 97. While these preparations were making in Bristol, the Cornish

army after their late victory retracing their march easily recovered Bath,

where they refreshed themselves, and concerted measures with those at

Oxford for the recovery of Bristol. On July 22 some small parties began

to make their appearance on the south and east sides of the town, but

retired again. Next day they drew nearer, and that night took up their

quarters in the neighbourhood, the Cornish troops commanded by the

General in Chief the Marquis of Hertford and Prince Maurice on the

Somersetshire side, the troops from Oxford under Prince Rupert on the

(o) Barrett, p' 230.

{}) This observation refers (as I suppose) to his accepting a Couimissioii from Cromwell : for

floiiig wliich he was fully justified by all the neighbouring gentry of both parties, who joined iu rcquest-

ine him to accept it. See Aiigd Anfiqiia. (?) Barrett 228.
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Gloucestershire side. On Monday the 24//t they attacked some of the

outworks, but were repulsed ; and on the same day (r) the Prince by the

help of some loyal sailors got possession of all the ships in King-road.

On the 25#/i they assaulted some parts of the line and outworks more
seriously and with greater numbers ; but were again beaten off. Of this

assault Col' Fiennes makes no mention ; but says expressly, that he sus-

tained two assaults, one on Monday and the final one on Wednesday.

On these two days and again on the day of general assault the most

violent attack was made against that part of the line, which was between

the Windmill-fort [the Royal Fort] and Prior's-hill-fort ; where not far

from Alderman Jones's house [somewhere near Southwell-street] the

line was strengthened by a sconce [probably Colstons mount, behind the

Mountague tavern]. But the ground beyond the line [which can be no

other, than Cothatn HilT] commanded the works in such a manner, thai

the Governor had been advised by Serjeant Major Edward Wood, who
commanded at that part of the line, to secure it by a small fort in advance,

which advice he neglected, and in consequence the King's troops brought

there their strongest and nearest battery, under cover of which, they

often attempted the line ' with scaling-ladders, fire-pickes, granadoes and

the like, but were beaten off with great loss, especially on the morning

of the 26th.' On the 26th it was agreed at a council of war to assault

the outward line in six places, three on the Somersetshire, and three on

the Gloucestershire side. The King's army consisted of about 14,000

men according to Lord Clarendon, others (s) say 20,000 ; well-informed

men in the city computed them at only 8000, mostly horse ; Fiennes (t)

says that they were 15 regiments of foot, and 12 regiments of horse.

The beseiged had upward of2000 foot, and a regiment of about 300 horse,

besides about 200 volunteers, who were townsmen, and helped to defend

the works ; 100 of them were stationed between Windmill Fort and

Prior-hill Fort : and the officers of the garrison boasted that they could

have raised 6000 or 8000 able men more in the city, if they had wanted

(r) Clarendon. His history is so easy to be procured, that I wish to make only sliglit mention of

those circumstances related by liim. (s) Barrett.

{t) In his Relation. See Catalogue S- iji § 42.
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them. On Wednesday morning July 26 before daylight the assault was

made ; on the Somersetshire side unsuccessfully, for the Cornish troops

were repulsed with great loss of their men and of their officers ; on the

Gloucestershire side two assaults failed, but the middle division, led on

by Col' Washington, which made their assault against that part of the

line, which was midway between the Royal Fort and Brandon-hill Fort,

where now is the top of Park-street, succeeded in making a breach in

the (m) line near a barn, and driving off the enemy. This happened at

or before sun-rising. The part of the line where they entered was

unfinished and weaker than any other, and under the command of Lieut'

Col' Clifton before mentioned ; and not far off was stationed one

Langrish, a Major of horse, with his troop, an intimate friend of the

governor, and a notorious coward. The soldiers who defended that

part of the line ran away ; Langrish, who might have charged with his

troop, ran away also ; so that the royalists entered there with little loss.

Yet their number was but small, from 100 to 300, according to different

testimonies, part of Col' Washington's own regiment ; these possessed

themselves of Essex Fort, the situation of which I cannot exactly

ascertain, (ii) except that it was in or near Park-row, and commanded

the place of breach : they then moved forward to Sir Ferdinand©

Goro-e's house [now Colston's school] which they occupied, and in and

about that house they continued for two or three hours, until all their

powder was expended; while a party of royaUst horse stood outside the

breach, and did not attempt to enter and assist their companions. It

was two or three hours before they were joined by any of their own men,

for they being repulsed had retreated as far as Durdham Down ; and on

the Somersetshire side one regiment of horse had retired as far as

Whitchurch, resolved to come on no more.

§ 98. Meanwhile this error was not unobserved by the enemy

;

many officers and even common soldiers hastened into the town and

(m) In the original Churchwarden's book of the parish of St. Austin is an account of the expence

[a few shillings] of levelling and making good the place, called JVashington's breach. The memory of

this exploit has lasted to our own time : in Rocque's map of the city 1742, the place is called Washing-

ton's bridge [erroneously for breach] 1 have heard old persons call it by that name.

(ii) See above § 4-'i.
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informed the governor of the situation in which the assailants stood :

that the party at the Great House was wholly unsupported ; that the

line and even the breach was free from any enemy, insomuch that one

informant rode along the whole line without interruption ; that 200

men would be sufficient to make good the breach, and force o • fire Sir

F' Gorge's house : but Fiennes was resolved not to expose himself to

danger. He had been a very active rebel with his tongue and with his

pen ; but by his own confession when he first came to Bristol, he was no

soldier : and he much mistook his own disposition when he solicited a

military command. In public he had used boastful language, that if the

outworks were forced, he would defend the city walls ; and if they should

be taken he would retire into the castle disputing every foot of ground ;

that he would make the fiag of truce to be his winding-sheet, and would

leave his bones there, &c. : but when a siege was unavoidable, and the

dangers of war closed about him, he was so alarmed that every one took

notice of his cowardly behaviour: it was proved at his trial, that he had

spoken in private concerning conditions of surrender ; that he had

enquired concerning the best mode of retreating ; that he had refused to

send away his prisoners, as he had been advised, but kept them for the

purpose of making better conditions for himself ; that he had sent away

Sir Wm' Waller, who would willingly have staid ; in fine that he had no

thouffhts of holdino- out to the uttermost, but had from the first intended

to surrender, when besieged. As soon, therefore, as he was informed

that the royaUsts were within the line, he sent word to those who still

remained there to retire within the city walls on pain of death, and more

than once he rode up to the line himself, giving the same orders ; where-

upon they did at last, with much murmuring and execration retire, and

the greater part never afterwards joined their companions, but went

away, some to bed, others to the alehouses. About 6 or 7 o'clock in the

morning, the royalists who had retreated began to re-appear, and 300 or

400 entering at the breach, quickly levelled the rampart, and then Pr'

Rupert entered with horse and foot, being joined by 1000 of the Cornish

troops, who were come round to his assistance. Such was the event of

this ill conducted enterprize, and by so hazardous a chance only the line

was forced : and even this advantage was dearly purchased, for the
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King- lest full {w) 500 men, who were incomparable foot soldiers, and a

m-eat number of excellent officers, whose names and characters are

immortalized by the pen of the noble historian. Several witnesses on

the garrison's side said that the King lost there 700 killed and as many

wounded, with a loss of only 6 or 7 of their own men. Mennes wrote to

the Earl of Essex that he slew 1000 of the enemy with the loss of only 8

of his own men. It was evident also that the city was by no means

conquered: for when the army came down the hill through the narrow

streets of the suburbs in order to assault the walls, many were slain by

shot from the windows, particulai'ly Col' Henry I/unsford, and his Lieut'

Col' Moyle: I have heard it traditionally said that mischief of this kind,

and much abusive language, came from the windows of Stipe-street, and

that the soldiers entered such houses and slew all they found there. The

garrison, however, still kept the walls and the gates ; and they drew

some cannon into the Marsh, or more particularly (as another witness

said) they planted one at the head of the Quay and three at Gyb-Tayler,

and one on the top of Alderman Hook's house on the Quay, and stationed

musqueteers in some of the houses on the Quay, by which means they

drove the assailants from Sir F' Gorge's house, and from the College-

green and College-wall, from which places they had annoyed the garrison

on the other side of the river. About 9 on the clock the governor

alarmed, sent a drum to the royalists for a parley, to which they seem to

have paid no attention, but drove him in ; and then two or three hours

after he had first refused, he consented to order a sally to be made,

which took place about 11 o'clock, and came out at Frome-gate : it was

directed against the College-green, and had at first some success in

driving off the enemy ; but the royalists soon recovered themselves, and

the party, which consisted of only 200 men, and moreover conducted

themselves far from bravely, was presently driven back. Then they

barricadoed Frome-gate on the inside with earth and wool-sacks to the

thickness of 14 or 16 feet, which work was performed by women chiefly,

who zealously oifered their assistance ; and they seemed resolute to

resist ; when to the great joy of the Prince and his officers, who began

to fear that the business might prove long and dangerous, especially as

(«') So says Lord Clarendon. ^
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not one of the out-forts was taken, about 2 on the clock Pienncs ordered

another parley to be beaten, and proposed terms of surrender, on which

hostilities ceased.

§99. The above is chiefly extracted from Prijtme ; Fiennes's own

account of the matter is here transcribed from his speech, as printed in

his Relation. " We stood it out four dayes together, wherein they

spared not to [)iye us with small and great shot and with their granadoes,

giving our men, who were forced to be constantly all of them upon duty,

and were so five dayes and nights together, no rest at all : and two sharp

assaults they made upon us, the one on Munday was seven-night at mid-

night ; at which time having given a signall by three pceces of ordnance

shot off, first on the one side of the water, and then answered by as many
on the other side, they fell on very desperately on both sides the town at

once ; but were beaten off with losse : whereupon on Tuesday they

entered into a solemn debate, whether they should proceed to fall upon

the town by way of assault, or by way of approach ; and it was resolved,

that it should be by way of assault, as may appear by the result of their

councell of war, which we found in the pocket of Col' JBuck, who with

divers other officers and gentlemen of quality was slain in that assault.

And accordingly on Wednesday morning at break of day they made a

most furious assault upon all sides of the town in eight or nine places at

once with fircrpikes and granadoes in their hands, and with wains full of

faggots which they drove into the ditches, that first getting upon them
they might after get over the works : and they ran on so desperately, that

they got up to the portalls of the canon and to the pallisadoes of the

forts, and would not give over, till they were knocked down with stones

and halberts : and so with the loss of divers hundreds of their men, with

many officers and gentlemen of quality, besides a multitude that were

wounded and maimed, they were beaten off on all sides, and the ground

bestrewed with their dead bodies in all places where they stormed. But
in one place where the works were not quite perfected, the ditch being

not made without side, nor the foot bank within side the work, they

entered the line, there being but a weak guard in that place. Yet, as I

did in all places where through the want of foot 1 could not place a guard"
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" stronjr enoujih, there were neer a hundred horse under the command of

Major Ldungrishe appointed to second the foot there, who were com-

manded to charge the enemy so soon as they should enter ; but these

horse did not charge the enemy, as they were commanded, though some

of them were most earnestly entreated thereunto by my Lieutenant-

Colonell, who had the command of that part, when the enemy first began

to enter, and our men began to give back : so the enemy falling on in

five distinct bodies, the first and the second got over, and presently got

to the walls and places of advantage within the line : but as the third

body was entering, my troop of horse, that was set to second another

guard, hearing of the enemies entrie in this place, came down and fell

upon the third division of the enemy, as they were entering, and cut

them off; but being assaulted both by those that were entering and those

that had entered before they came down, firing upon them from the

walls, (which they had got the advantage of) they were forced to retreat

;

and then the enemy had free liberty to possesse themselves of the suburbs

by the Colledge-green and Fi'ome-gate, which they did ; and hoping to

force their entrie by that gate, they drew off the whole body of their

forces to the place f whereupon we also drew off all our men from off

the line into the town, and not staying till they came to the gates we

opened them, and issued forth upon the enemy both with horse and foot,

and beat them back from street to street for an houre and halfe together,

insomuch that many of them threw downe their arms and cried for

quarter. But the enemy drawing down fresh companies, still one after

another, upon us, and we being not able to answer them in the like kind,

havino; so few men as we had, our men were forced at length to retreat

into the town ; and then and not till then, whether it were out of extream

wearinesse, having bin upon continuall duty for five nights together, or

that they began to be disheartened, the souldiers began to drop away

from their colours and from their guards ; insomuch that having declared

that all souldiers should repair into the Marsh unto their colours, and

that there they should receive both victualls and money, when I went

into the Marshe to see what company came together, of 12 or 14 com-

panies there came not a 100 men, and yet the enemy drew down thick

upon the Back [vSt. Augustine's Back], and it began now to be low"
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" water at the Key, so that they might wade over at their pleasure ; and

the guards being so weak, might (if they had attempted it) have forced

their entrie into the town in halfe an hour. Hereupon I resolved to call

a councell of war, for that now was the time, that either we must treat or

retreat into the castle, if it should be thought fit so to do, for that the

town could not be kept any longer." The second proposal for a parley

was readily accepted by the royalist chiefs ; and the following conditions

of surrender were soon ao-reed to in a council of war holden at Fiemies's

house, to which the Mayor and Sheriffs and some chief citizens were

admitted ; but the council of war was called by the governor in a very

partial manner, only eight or nine officers being present, and two or three

country-gentlemen ; and eveiij,yOi,^ose nifiny dissented, although the

Mayor and citizens earnestly pressed for a surrender : and the business

was so hurried on, that before ten o'clock that nio-ht the foUowino; con-
•* OCT

ditions were signed by the governor and Pr' Rupert ; those articles which

were most disadvantageous to the garrison having been settled by Fiennes

alone, as he walked in the garden with Col' Gerrard, who negociated for

the Prince.

§ 100. " Articles agreed on at the surrender of the city ofBristoU

between Colonell Nathaniell Fiennes, governour of the said city, on the

oneparty, and Colonell Charles Gerard and Captain William Teringham

for and on behalf of Pi'ince Rupert, on the other party, the 26th of
Jttly 1643.

—

Published according to Order."

"1. That the governour Nathaniel Fiennes, together with all the

officers both of horse and foot now within and about this city o( BristoU,

castle and foi-ts, may march out to-morrow morning by 9 of the clock,

with their full arms, horses, bagge and baggage, provided it be their

own goods ; and that the common foot-souldiers march out without armes,

and the troopers with their horses and swords, leaving their other arms

behind them, with a safe convoy to Warmister ; and after not to be

molested in their march by any of the King's forces for the space of

three days."

" 2. That there may be carriages allowed and provided to carry away

their bagge and baggage, and sick and hurt soukliers."

3 D
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(< 3. That the King's forces inarch not into the towne, till the Parliament

forces are marched out, which is at 9 of the clock."

" 4. That all prisoners in the citie be delivered up, and that Captain

Myres, and Captaine Gookiii, who were taken at the Devises, be released."

" 5. That Sir John Homer \_Hortier'^ Sir John Seymour, Mr. Edward
Steevens, and all other knights, gentlemen, citizens, and all other persons

that are now in the city, may (if they please) with their goods, wives and

families, horses, bagge and baggage, have free liberty to returne to their

own^iomes or elsewhere, and there to rest in safety ; or ride and travell

»vith the p-overnour and forces : and such of them and their families as

shall be left behind by reason of sickness or other cause, may have liberty

(as soon as they can conveniently) to depart this towne with safety.

Provided that all the gentlemen and other persons shall have three dayes

liberty to reside here or depart with their goods, which they please."

" 6. That all the inhabitants of this city shall be secured in their per-

sons, families and estates, free from plundering and all other violence or

wrong whatsoever."

" 7. That the charters and liberties of this city may be preserved, and

that the ancient government thereof and present governors and officers

may remaine and continue in their former condition, according to his

Majesty's charters and pleasure."

" 8. That for avoyding inconveniencies and distractions, the quartering

of souldiers be referred or left to the Maior or Governour of the same

city for the time being."

"0. That all such, as have carryed any goods into the castle, may have

free liberty to carry the same forth."

" 10. That the forces that are to march out, are to leave behind them

all cannon and amunition,'with their colours and such amies as is before

expressed.

"

§ 101. On these conditions Bristol was surrendered to the Prince,

and his troops were admitted by Newgate, for Frome-gate was still

barricadoed. But the conditions were very ill observed ; for almost all

the officers' arms and troopers' swords were taken from them, and the

soldiers in marching away were plundered and ill-treated in revenge for
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what tliese same soldiers had done at Reading; and many private houses

which belonged to men known to be disaffected, were broken »pen and •

plundered ; particularly the houses on the bridge, the inhabitants of

which were supposed to be eminently disloyal, were almost all of them
plundered. The Parliament, in piiblishing the articles of capitulation,

annexed to them a letter, wherein is the following passage :
" On Thurs-

day last we rendered the citie of Bristoll, as by the articles here inclosed

you may perceive ; but what faith hath been kept thereafter, let the

robberies and spoyles of every particular person declare; amongst which

I praise God I am escaped with my life to the towne of Southampton,

with my sonne John. But before I could come forth of the gates of the

c'\i^ oi Bristoll, I was deprived of my money, plate and baggage, -from

behind my servants, who were throwne off their horses, and the same cut

off their backes and utterly lost, and themselves and their horses in like

condition, for ought I know ; and onley wee ourselves with some other

gentlemen escaped hither with our lives on Friday night last. And on

Saturday came in also the late governour of Bristol, Col' Fiennes and his

brother, with the remainder of the whole soulderie, who were served with

the like sauce ; such is the faith held with the present victors." Fiennes

in his printed relation makes the same complaint of the conduct of the

royalist soldiers, " dismounting our troopers, pillaging our soldiers, "as

well officers as others, and by threats and incitements drawing off our

soldiers to serve them, or dispersing them into their several countries :

and our convoy used us worst of all, pillaging us almost all the way they

went with us, and extorting moneys from us; wherein the officers for the

most part were so much to blame as the common-souldiers. Yet I must

doe this right to the Princes, Prince Rupert and Prince Maurice, con-

trary to what I find in a printed pamphlet, that they were so farre from

sitting upon their horses triumphing and rejoycing at these disorders,

that they did ride amongst these plunderers with their swords, hacking

and slaying them, and Prince Rupert did excuse it to me in a very faire

way, and with expressions, as if he were much troubled at it." These

outrages were of great prejudice to his Majesty's cause : the Prince,

however, in exculpation, accused Fiennes himself of being the cause of

3D2
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these irregularities. The accusation had been already made by Colonel

Charles Gerard, one of the principal officers of the royalist army ; who

in a letter to him charged him with unsoldierly neglect of duty in this

respect. For no sooner were the articles signed, than he gave up all care

of the place, although the surrender was not to take place until the

morrow ; no guards, or insufficient, were set at the gates ; the garrison

soldiers passed freely into the Prince's quarters, as the others did into the

city ; the castle was given up to the King's troops, and the prisoners

were released many hours before the stipulated time ; the castle, and its

gates in particular, became a scene of the utmost confusion ; officers of

the garrison going there for their property, were kept prisoners, and

some of them wei*e much abused and plundered ; citizens and others who

had deposited their goods there, crowded into it in order to secure them,

and when they attempted to remove them were plundei'ed by the sol-

diery. The governor forgot to publish the articles of surrender ; and

being reminded of it by Capt' Bushell, one of the prisoners, he allowed

him to do it as he would ; he permitted one of the royalist hostages to

walk away, and would have suffered the other also to do the same, had

he not been reminded of his duty : he even forgot in his confusion to

send notice to Capt' Husbands, who commanded in Brandon-hill fort,

and to Capt' Blake who commanded in Pi'ior's-hill foi't, that he had

capitulated, so that they refused for a time to surrender the forts, and

thereby hazarded their life and liberty ; for when Capt' Blake afterwards

raised himself to an eminent degree of glory as Admiral of the Fleet in

the Dutch war, and trifling circumstances of his life were thought worth

recording, then it was remembered that Pr' Rupert on this occasion

threatened to hang him for refusing to surrender after the capitulation.

And at last the governor marched with his men out of town an hour

before the appointed time, and before the convoy was ready (so eager

was he to quit a place where he had given deep offence both to friends

and foes) and at a different gate from that which was agreed on : all

which irregularities could not fail of producing mischief, and was the

main cause, as his own officers said, why numbers of their soldiers

entered into the King's service. It is however, fair to observe, that

Fiennes denied this charge, and said that he took his men into the
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Marsh, leaving his own company in the Castle : and at the appointed

hour he led his men to the gate leading to Warminster, and himself staid

there in the town an hour or two afterwards.

§ i02. The following letter to the Governor of Oxford, dated July

30, 1643, contains some further information concerning this event, so

interesting in the history of our city, although all the particulars do not

seem worthy of credit:—"At (a) the assault of Bristol the outworks

were very strong, and cost near 500 common men's lives on the King's

side. Col' Herbert Lunsford was slain, and the Lord Viscount Grandison

shot, and Master Bellasis wounded in the head by his own sword, which

was struck to his head by a musket, when they rushed in upon the

works: neither of them in any great danger. It was the hottest service

that ever was in this kingdom, since the war began. In his Majesty's

army there are at least 1400 armed men. The city was surrendered on

Wednesday upon this condition ; that the commanders were permitted

to ride out with their swords, and the common men to march out with

their sticks in their hands so many as were pleased to go, but at least

1000 of the garrison soldiers very willingly remain in the castle to serve

his Majesty. Col' Fieunes marched out without molestation or hurt,

who attempted before to escape; but was stopped by the seamen, who

are his Majesty's friends. The royalists found in the city 1700 barrels

of gunpowder with match and bullets proportionable, 60 brass pieces of

good ordnance, and all the arms, 18 good ships in the river belonging to

merchants, and 4 ships belonging to the Earl of Warwick, that came

lately to relieve it, which have good store of ammunition in them. The

city gives £1400 by way of composition, to save them from being plun-

dered ; upon which his Majesty hath sent a proclamation strictly to

prevent it, that it shall be death for any soldier to plunder. Sir Arthur

Ashton came post to Oxford on Friday to inform his Majesty of the state

of things there. Upon which the Council of war and Council of state

agreed to send away Sir John Pennington speedily to Bristol to have the

command of the ships, and a proclamation to all mariners that are willing
"

(a) It is transcribed frura Barrett, p' 259, and was copied for him from the British Museum,

pamph' fol' sheets, No. 3.
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" to serve the King to this effect, that they shall have their pardon, who

have served under the Earl of Warwick, and also their pay that is due

from him presently paid at Bristol, and his Majesty's pay and his favour

for the future. Informations of the Slst July were, Bristol taking—
Exeter shaking—Gloucester quaking. The report is that Bristol is to

pay but £50,000 in money for composition ; but that they are also to

cloath 1500 of the King's soldiers according to their quality ; common

men £3 a suit, and gentlemen and commanders £6, which amounts to

£140,000. There was found in the castle of Bristol £100,000, as is

reported."

§103. Fiennes's conduct on this occasion was so notoriously bad, and

his imprudent confidence so great, that he personallj^ provokedW Prynne

and Clement Walker, who were already sufficiently irritated by losing a

great part of their property in the taking of Bristol, to prosecute him for

cowardice and treachery. Clement Walker, who has been mentioned

before, was (according to Lord.Clarendon) " a gentleman of Somerset-

shire, of a good fortune, and by the loss of that the more provoked; who

had been in the town when it was lost, and had strictly observed all that

was done or said." Prynne's character, exploits, sufferings and writings

are well known. " He was born (he says) not far froni Bristol [at

Swainswick near Bath] bred up some years therein, had many friends,

kinred in or near it, who lost much and himself not a little, by it's sur-

render." The trial came on at St. Albans, then the head-quarters of the

rebel army, on Dec' 14, 1643, before a council of war. The substance

of the accusation has been already mentioned ; Col' Fiennes's defence

was this, as contained in the Relation Sfc : that he never had a sufficient

number of men for the defence of the city ; on which account he was

less scrupulous of permitting Sir Wm' Waller to take away from the

o-arrison 1200 foot beside a regiment of horse which he had before, in

order to strengthen his army ; well knowing that if the enemy were master

of the field he would in a short time be master of the city also in it's then

defenceless state : whereas if he had had a competent number of men he

would have kept Bristol independently of any fortune in the field. Under

these circumstances therefore when Waller was defeated, and those 1200
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men were all dispersed, and had lost their arms, every one looked on

Uristol as a lost toAvn ; so that 1J alter himself wisely quitted it with the

remnant of his army, knowing that otherwise he should have lost that

also : and many gentlemen, who used to reside there constantly, fore-

seeing the inevitable loss of the place hastily withdrew ; so that it was

the general opinion that Uristol was lost, when Waller lost the field.

jNotw itstanding which, and that he had only 700 men left and not a penny

to pay them, Fieiines says that in five days time by help of some money

borrowed from Sir John Horner and some other honest men he raised

1700 or 1800 men in all, " which was nothing for the manning of those

works, that i-equired at least twice as many ;" and with those forces he

held out fotir days, during which time the enemy gave them no rest, but

they were forced to be constantly all of them upon duty for five days and

niohts together. He says further, that if they had retired into the castle

they must have fired the city behind them, which would have produced a

general insurrection of the inhabitants and precluded all conditions of

surrender: after all, the castle could not have been kept more than three

or four days, for want of ammunition, and because of the extraordinary

efi'ect of the enemy's artillery, and of the course which they intended to

take in storming it, " being provided with close-decked boates and galle-

ries to that purpose." He insists moreover, that after the line was forced,

it was impossible to keep his soldiers together, but that many of them

ran over the water to the enemy, shewing how easily the enemy might

do the same. For these reasons and many others, as given at length in

Col' Fie^ines's Relation, he with the concurrence of his officers and some

gentlemen of the neighbourhood. Sir John Horner, Edward Stroude,

Mr. Stevens ^^c lost no time in agreeing to a sun-ewder. All these

excuses are answered by Prynne at length with great acrimony as well

as ingenuity. The result was, that after the Council of war had sat nine

days Fiennes was convicted of cowardice by abundant and undoubted

evidence, and condemned to lose his head. But his family interest in

the two houses was so good, and his own merits with his .party had

previously been so great, that his sentence was remitted by the Earl of

Essex, their commander in chief, and he continued for a short time to
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sit ill the House of Commons ; but afterwards he retired out of the

kingdom, and spent the remainder of his life abroad.

§ 104. The loss of Bristol gave an alarm to the whole faction

;

Prynne's words (p' 50) are worth transcribing., " The Parliament, his

Excellency, London, and the whole kingdome, looked upon Bristoll as

a place of the greatest consequence of any in England next to London,

as the Metropolis, Key, Magazine of the West, which would be all

indangered, and the kingdome too by its losse ; as a towne of infinite

more consequence then Glocester; by the gaining whereof the enemy

would be furnished with all manner of provisions and ammunition by

land, with a navie and all merchandize by sea, and enabled to bring in the

strenffth of Wales and Ireland for their assistance." To the same effect

is Fiennes's own representation in a letter to his father. " May it please

your lordship to understand first the importance of the city of Bristol."

" The enemy hath lately cast his eye upon it, prompted by the

witty malice of our malignants to espye his advantage. If he possesse

this city, he will reap these benefits by our losse :—1. He will get much
money, amies and ammunition in a more cheap and less hazardous way,

than he can have them out of the Loav Countreyes ; all which he will pay

for with monopolies and engrosments of trade, things with which the

great ones of this towne have been well acquainted, and are therefore

malignant.—2. If hee gaine this town he will soon subdue Glocester, and

become master of all the tract between Shrewsbury and the Lyzard's

Point in Cornwall, a quarter so plentiful, as his plundering army yet

never saw.—3. He will become master of all the traflfic of that inland seti

the Severn : and make all the shipping both of the Welch and English

coasts his owne.—4. His neiohbourhood to Wales will from time to time

supply him with a body of foot.—5. Wee shall lose a great port-towne

very important for the service of Ireland, and fit to give landing to the

rebels of that place, or any other enemy." The following passages from

Prynne, give likewise the same information, however distorted by his

malevolence :
—" I hope all intelligent Protestants [Ae (6) says] who have"

(h) Prynne's popisli, royall Favourite, lGi3, p'71.
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" hitherto sided with his Majesty and that party out of their overniiieh

creduhty of their upright intentions, and ignorance of their secret

design" [that is, to set up Popery and extirpate the Protestant reHgion,

as Prynne expresses himself a few Hues before] " upon the serious

perusal of the premisses, and his Majesty^s late sending of at least 30 sail

of ships from Bristol (a sad effect of its unhappy surrender) besides other

ships elsewhere, to bring over Irish rebels, to ruin our kingdom and cut

our throats (many of which are already arrived, and have committed great

murders and insolencies at Bristol and elsewhere without restraint or

punishment) will now, upon consideration of all the premisses, for ever

desert that antichristian party, &c." And again, he Avrites thus: " and

the rather may they and we believe it, because some of the Irish rebels

lately landed at Bristol (where they murdered two vintners and a tapster,

beating out their brains on no just occasion at all, and yet were suffered

to go scot free, and march up in Sir Ralph Hopton's army against the

Parliament, as I am certainly informed by some lately come from thence)

have openly blamed the Cavaliers for that, when Bristol was surrendered,

they did not put man, woman, and child therein to the sword, notwith-

standing their articles, though punctually observed in no particular, but

violated in every thing, as were the articles, since made with Exeter and

Dartmouth." The taking of Bristol therefore gave the Kino- a o-reat

accession of power, for it was strong and defensible, as has been already

described, and the city, castle and port were well stored with every

thing necessary for military and naval purposes. There " were (c) in the

castle provisions according to the following list.

11000 weight of biscuit.—800 bushels of wheat, or near about.—Some
reasonable store of pease.—Beef of the first salting 00 barrels.

—

Pork 10 barrels.—12 fat oxen ready to be killed.—20 leaner oxen,

which would serve.—6 milch kine.—Hay for two months.—Coals

for a year.—Cheese and butter good store—16 butts of sack.—
Good store of tobacco.—And all manner of victuals for 1000 men
for 3 or 4 months.—And those families who chose to abide in the

castle had laid in 3 months' provisions."

(c) Prynne.

3D
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" Of ammunition there was in the castle the following quantity.—70

French barrels of powder (equal to 140 English) found in the

magazine by the King's troops, besides what was in the forts, and

great quantities in the houses of those who sold it and 5 or 6

barrels made in the city every week.—1400 weight of match, and

means to make it, as fast as it was expended.—Half a ton of

musquet bullets ready made, and lead and tin to make more.

—

50 great grenadoes.—500 cannon shot for the pieces on the White

Tower, beside other shot.— 55 pieces of cannon, 44 in the city

and forts and 11 in the castle, mounted ; besides Sir Francis

Popham's guns, and some pieces unmounted. One of those in

the castle was a large new mortar-piece, with 140 granadoes,

which the gunner often requested Col' Fiennes, that he might be

permitted to fire against the enemj^ ; but he refused."

§ 105. On the taking of the city July 26-27, Prince Rupert sent a

messenger to the King, informing him of his success, and moreover (d)

requesting the governorship for himself; to which the King immediately

returned his consent. Soon after came letters from the Marquis of

Hertford to the same effect, adding that he intended the government of

the city for Sir Ralph Hopton; an office which he thought he had a

right to dispose of, as being the superior officer of that army, and more-

over as being Lord Lieutenant of the city. The coolness and jealousy

which had long subsisted between these two was lately augmented by

the Prince's neglect of the Marquis in the affair of the surrender ; which

the Prince negociated wholly by himself, without taking any notice of the

Marquis. In order to compose this difference, which threatened to be

of great detriment to his affairs, the King resolved to make a journey to

Bristol. He (e) arrived here Aug' 3, accompanied by his sous Charles

Prince of Wales, and James Duke of York, attended by Sir Edward

Hyde (afterward Lord Chancellor) at that time Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, and others his Ministers. Here he made a public entry, and

took up his lodging in (f) Small-street. I am sorry to observe an

uncertainty with regard to the house in which he resided. Mr. Barrett

(d) Clarendon. (e) (/) MS' Calendars.
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says that he lodged at Mr. Colston's house ; meaning certainly the house

afterward belonging to the celebrated Mr. Colston, who in the year 1643

was only seven years old. This house is situate nearly in the middle of

Small-street on the north-eastern side, spacious and handsome according

to the taste of that age, and some parts of which may even now be called

elegant. Others say, that ' the King {g) lodged in Alderman Creswick's

house, which is next above Mr. Colston's, and is the same in which

Queen Elizabeth was received in her Progress. The rooms were [and

are] remarkable for the curiously carved and pannelled wainscott ; and

one of them contains [or did, some years ago] the rostrum from whence

the Recorder, John Glanville, addressed her Majesty.' Perhaps both

these accounts may be true : the King and his attendants would pro-

bably require both these houses for their accommodation. The two

Princes were lodged at Alderman Holworthy's on the opposite side of

the same street. On {h) Sunday the King went to the College, to hear

sermon, the Mayor carrying the golden mace before him, bareheaded,

and in his scarlet robes, and after divine service he escorted the King-

back again to his lodging in the same manner. The Calendars say that

he was honourably entertained by the Mayor and his brethren. Had he

on the contrary shewn some token of disapprobation to Mr. Aldworth

and his disloyal associates, neither friends nor enemies could have blamed

his resentment : but the King, as usual, excused them ; and on the Ath

of Feb' next following (1644) he signed a pardon to the Mayor, Burgesses

and Commonalty of Bristol for all former offences, only excepting out of

it Nathan' Fiennes, Richard Cole, Walter White, Thomas and Richard

Hippisley, Robert Baugli, and Herbert late Provost Marshall at Bristol,

all of them concerned in the late infamous murder of Mr. Yeomans and

Mr. Bowcher.

§ 106. It appears from a pamphlet printed here in Jan' 1644, {i) that

when the King had possession of Bristol, he appointed his printers ; as

probably he did in other places.

{g) Coniramiicated by the Rev' Jas' Dallaway, F' S' A'.

{h) MS' Calendars. (j) See Catalogue B.B.
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§ 107. The conquest of Bristol secured the possession of the

neighbouring- country. Bath surrendered after the defeat of Sir Wm'
Waller, and Berkeley Castle was taken soon after Bristol, and held for

the King (k) by a Scottish Captain as governor ; and by means of it the

richest part of Gloucestershire was secured in it's obedience,

§ 108. While the King was here, he received a Petition from the

clothiers of Gloucestershire, which was presented to him on Monday
Aug' 7, by Sir Baynham Throckmorton, High-sheriff of that county, who
resided at Stapleton, or at least had a house there. The petition and

answer were printed at Oxford 1643, in a pamphlet of four pages. They

represent that Pr' Rupert had ' commanded them to keep theire poore

people at worke for the space of one month,' which they say they are

ready to do to the utmost of their power ; butthey complain that they are

in a most distressed situation ; some having lost their whole estates ; and

many having the residue of their property in the hands of merchants in

London, from whence they cannot procure it ; that their credit is lost

with their goods; and that their cloth being made, they have no place of

safety to keep it, and no means of vending it. The King answers, that

he has given express answer to all his officers and souldiers to protect

the persons and estates of the petitioners : and he permits such of them

as are well-affected to him and may be trusted, to repair to London to

fetch their money from thence ; and he will adopt the best means to

enable them to sell off their cloth, and to treat with the merchants of

Bristol and other ports within his power for the exportation of it. Very

wretched must have been the situation of Miigland at that time, when

the comnmnication between it's commercial towns was thus interrupted

by the civil war.

§ 109. During his abode here the King confirmed Prince Rupert

in the government of the city ; but it was settled that he should appoint

Sir Ralph Hopton his Lieutenant-governor, partly to recover his health

from the effects of the unfortunate explosion at Lansdown, and partly

because it was well known that the Prince's talents would be more useful

{k) Corbet's military history of Gloucester, See in Catalogue EE.
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in the field, than in the administration of a government. How long the

King continued here, our Calendars do not express ; but certainly not

many days, for on the lOth August he was at the head of the army in

siffht of Gloucester.

§ 110. When great affairs have proved unsuccessful, nothing is

more easy than to enumerate the causes which have contributed to their

ruin. Perhaps, among the many errors committed by the royalists in

this unfortunate war, it is to be lamented that after the taking of this city,

the king did not make it his residence, partially at least, as well as Oxford,

instead of paying it a transient visit. It abounded with men, trade, and

money, it commanded by land and sea a vast extent of country, advan-

tages which Oxford did not possess : it might have been easily rendered

secure against the military elforts of that age, and whereas the whole

support of the rebellion lay in London, Bristol would at that period have

been a formidable opponent to that factious city, which had not then

reached that overwhelming superiority to which it has been gradually

attaining for these last hundred years ; and Bristol probably would not

have been unwilling to have called forth its ancient rivalry into action.

Ld' Clarendon speaks of this plan: he says (/j that if the Marquis of

Hertford, when hostilities were about to commence, had fixed himself in

Bristol instead of Wells, it would probably have been attended with suc-

cess; and in another place, (m) he speaks of removing the Court to Bristol

or Exeter, as a plan which had been mentioned, and he has a favourable

opinion of it, though he enumerates some difficulties which would have

occurred. And it may be seen in the examination of John Boucher

above mentioned, that it was commonly said at Oxford, that if the King

should get possession of Bristol, he would make it a famous city, which

seems to refer to some prospect of this kind. But the King's deficiency

in military habits and talents, except that of personal courage, was one

main cause of his final ruin.

§111. We may be assured that a Military Establishment was

settled here immediately after the taking of the city, although we have no

(/) Book 6, Initio. {m) Book 8, ad fin'
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account of it until Dec. 4, 1644. On that day Edmund Turnor, Esq' of

Stoke-Rochford, in Lincolnshire, was appointed Treasurer and Pay-

master of the garrison, but his office was to commence Nov' 1, 1044. His

arms are ermine, on a cross quartered, pierced argent, four mill-rinds

sable: impaling or, on a cross azure five pheons of the first: which are

carved in wood in the Hall of Corpus Chr' College Oxon, toward the

improvement of which room he contributed £40, having been formerly a

member of that society. If a judgment may be formed from the perusal

of a memorandum book belonging to him, he was a person of very great

piety and worth. On lOth Feb' 1044-5 he was appointed captain of a

troop of cuirassiers, to bring in contributions (u) to the garrison of

Bristol. At the battle of Worcester, he was taken prisoner, and was

knio^hted soon after the Restoration. He died in 1707, ao-ed 88, and was

buried at Stoke-Rochford in Lincolnshire, the place of his residence.

From his papers his descendant of the same name compiled an account

of the military establishment of Bristol, as settled by the King after it's

capture; which he read to the Society of Antiquaries June 11 and 18,

1801. The appointment was by Letter " Charles by the grace of God,

King, &c. to our trustie and well-beloved servant Edmond Turnor, Esq'

thesaurer of our garrisons of Bristoll, Bathe, the towne and castle

of Berkeley, Nunney Castle, Farley Castle and Portshall Fointe, &c."

The substance of the letter is, that ' whereas he has thought fit to settle

garrisons at the above-mentioned places, with regular weekly pay, as

expressed in the schedule annexed, and has ordered £200. per week to

be paid out of the customs for their maintenance ; he therefore appoints

Edmond Turnor to be thesaurer of the said garrisons from the 1*^ Nov'

last past; and allows him ISsh, 4d a. day for himself; 5sh a day for each

of two Deputies; 2sh, Qd a day for each of two Clerks; for eight

Collectors of Contributions to each 4sFi a day ; to three Keepers of the

Stores or Magazines for provisions and victualls to each '3sh, 4d a. day ;

and allowance for books, bagge, paper, inke, pens, and all such other

necessaries as the service shall require.' The expences are as follow:

—

" Three regiments of foote, 1200 in each regiment, officers and all,

each regiment (o bee paid accordinge to theise ensuinge particulars."

{n) Tumor's Military Hislory of Bristol. See 42 Catalogue FF.
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''Per week. To a Colonell £5. —to a Lieut' Colonell £4,3.?, Ad.~io a

Sarjeant-Major £3, IG*, 8f/.—to a Captaine £2, lOsh.—to a Lieut' £1,

8.?A.—to an Eusione 18*//.—to a Gentleman ofArmes8*A.—to a Cor-

poral 5 sh.—to a Drunime-Major 8 sh.—to a Drummer 5 sh.—to a Quarter-

Master £10.—to a Chaplaine £1.—to a Provost-Marshall £1.—to a

Chirurgeon £2.—to a Carriage-master 18*7*.—to a common souldier ^sh,

i)d.—After which rate three regiments of foote theire pa^' amounteth
weekely to £833, llsh."

" A regiment of seaven troops of horse, consistinge of GO horse to each

troope, officers and all, and his Highnes troope of Horse, consisting of

200 beside officers to bee paid according to theise ensuinge particulars:

To a Colonell £7.—to a Lieut' Colonell £G.—to a .Serjeant Major £5, 10 *A.

—^to a Captaine £5.—to a Lieut' £3.—to a Coronet £2, 5sh.—to a

Quarter-master £1, 10 sh.—to a Corporal £1, Is.—to a Trumpeter 17 sh,

Gd.—to a Chirurgeon 17 sh, 6d.—to a Chaplaine £1, Qsh.—to a Trooper

lOsh.—Aftfer which rate one regiment of horse their pay amounteth

weekly to £352, 2sh. His Highnes troope of horse their pay weekely

£120, 17sA."

" The chief Officers of the several garrisons to be paid weekly as

followeth, viz,—The Governor; the Treasurer to supply his charges

—

the Lieut' Governour £21.—the Deputy-Governor £10.—the Major £5.

—

the Commissary-general or Muster-master£3, 10*/i.—the Quarter-master-

generall £2, Gs, 8rf.—the Engineir £2, 6.sh, 8f/.—the Petardier, or Engi-

neir for fireworks £5.-—theProvost-marshall £2, 6 sh, Hd.—the Keeper of

the Stores £1.—the Proviant-master£l.—the Governour of Bathe £7.

—

theGovernour of Berkeley £7.—-the Governour of Portshall Pointe£.5.

—

the Governour of Nunny Castle £5.—the Governour of Farley Castle

£5.—the Treasurer £4, }Ssh,4d.—to him for eight Collectors £11, 4sh.

—to him for two Deputyes £3, 10*/*.—to him for two Clarks £1, 15 sh,

—to him for three Keepers of the Magazine of Victualls, £3, 10*7*.

—

To the Gunners and other inferiour officers, as followeth, viz,"

£. s. d.

Master Gunner 2 68a

rJohn Greenfield, Master g-unner - - - - 17 6
Watpr-fort \ ®vvaiei loii.

) i^|j,j,j^,.j Abbot, Mate 14

'to three Gunners, each 10*/* ----- 1 10 0'
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>C. s. d.

" Brandon-hill- r Francis Pitt, Master gunner 17 6

fort. } Henry Gosse, Mate 14

Ordinance 6. (.to two Gunners, each 10*/» - 1

/"John Skinner, Master gunner 17 6

Greate-Forte.\johnSherland, Mate 14

Ordinance 22. Ho six Gunners, each 10*/i 30
^Commissary of victualls -----110

C
^^^t^*' Daniell, Master gunner 17 6

Kedoub .

\^^^^ Gilburte, Mate 14
Ordinance 7. i ,T/^y ^ r. n.

v-to two Gunners, each Wsn --1 00
p . , ... r Joseph Tucker, Master gunner 17 6

i-.'T " '

lo < William Hewlett, Mate 14
OrdmancelS.i

, ^ um f i mn
v.to three Gunners, each Wsn - 1 10

Lawford's- r John Simonds, Master gunner - - - - - 17 6

gate. ] John Jones, Mate --0 14

Ordinance 7. (to sixe Gunners, each 10 ^A -3 00
rp . r James Fuller, Master gunner --0 17 6
emp e.

> j^jj^ g^ott Mate 14
Ordmancel4.i ^ ^ i i.^ / o ir^ /^

l.to five Gunners, each 10*/*- -. 2 10

T? A Iff" r John Sterry, Master gunner -----0 17 6

O'V ^^ (Richard Hamans, Mate --0140
'to four Gunners, each lO^A ------ 2 00

^ ^, 1 /'John Robert, Master ffunner -----0176
Castle and i „. , ,» ^ , . ^
^. ,

Uohn Warden, Mate 14
JNewgate. < , , ,r. , ^ ,^
^ 1- 1/1 J to eleaven jrunners, each Wsn - - - - 5 10
Ordmancelb. f .pi , ^^ r.

V Commissary ot victuals 110
Froome-gate "^

and f William Purser 14

Pithay-gate. Twilliam Crookebank 14

Ordinance 2. y

For makino;e of amies and ammunition ------- 350

For finishinge the workes -------------- 219

Which is to be raised upon the assignations following, viz.

Out of the Hundreds of Somerset hereunto annexed,

rated weekly att may yield ------- 850 0"
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" Out of the Hundreds of Wiltes hereunto annexed,

rated weekly att may yield ------ £500

Out of the Hundred of Gloucester, being the whole

division of Berkeley, rated weekly at , but

may yield 300

Out of Bristol hereunto annexed, rated weekly at - - 150

Out of the Customes 200 0"

" The only particulars, which the author of this communication

[Edmund Turnor, Esq'] is possessed of, are as follows.

Hundred of Radcliffe cum Bedminster payeth 200 per month.

Lono- Ashdon 40

Bedminster 40

Barron [Barrow] 20

Batcombe [Butcombe] and Regilberry - 20

Backwell 33 6 8

Chelby [Chelvy] 6 13 4

Winford - - 40

200

Portbury Hundred.—Wraxall and Foyland - - 25

Naylsie 18 15

Broxton [Bourton] ----------- 6 50
Walton 7 24
Portbury 31 6

Abbot's Leigh 16 10 8

St. George's 16 17

121 10 6'

§ 112. When Bristol returned to the dominion of it's lawful

Sovereign, we may be sure, that the Clergy and Services of the Church of

England were restored, and it's forms again admitted. The following is

the title of a sermon preached here at that time, proving the restoration of

3F
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the national worship. Clero-condimentum ; or a Sermon preached at a

Visitation in St. Nicholas church in Bristoll, April 16, 1644. Bristoll,

printed by Thomas Thomas, and are to be sold (o) at his shop in Broad-

street. 1644.

§ 113. Nothing; very particular happened in Bristol during Prince

Rupert's government, which was, as the King intended, only nominal

;

he being seldom at leisure to continue long in this place. About a

fortnight after the taking of the city he attended the King at the siege of

Glocester ; and Sir Ralph Hopton (now Lord Hopton) was left in com-

mand at Bristol ; the Marquis of Hertford likewise and Sir Edw' Hyde
remained here some time ; and as the King had taken with him the chief

part of the garrison, and Prince Maurice had marched away with another

part to join the Earl of Carnarvon in Dorsetshire, Lord Hopton was

obliged to raise a new garrison, as he could ; which he shortly did.

§114. The Earl of Essex forced the King to raise the siege of

Gloucester Sept' 5, 1643. Soon after which the governor, Massey, built

a frigate (j)) on the Severn, from which a party of soldiers landing at

Chepstow surprized most of the officers of Col' O'Neal's regiment, and

carried them off prisoners : and at the same time they took a vessel from

Bristol laden with oil, wine, sugar and other commodities. This expe-

dition gave an alarm to the royalists of Bristol and Wales ; who to pre-

vent the like inroads sent up divers frigates to guard the river.

§ 115. Toward the end of 1643 Duke Hamilton, having been arrested

at Oxford by the King's order, was sent in custody to the castle of Bristol

;

from thence to Exeter, and then to Pendennis castle in Cornwall.

§ 116. After the King had agreed to a pacification with the Rebels

of Ireland, Sept' 15, 1643, (q) the Irish forces were brought into England,

and many of them landed in Bristol. Of them. Col' Mynne and Sir

Will' St. Leger with both their regiments, making up 800 or 1000 foot

(o) I have not been so fortunate, as to see this Sermon.

(jt>) Corbet's Gloucestci, p' G7.
,

(?) Ibid, p' C3.
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and 100 horse with eight pieces of ordnance, went to Thornburj, and
from thence into other parts of Gloucestershire.

§117. The (r) governor, Lord Ilopton, taking with him an army
levied from the garrison of Bristol and the western counties, together

with two regiments of foot and a troop of horse lately landed in Bristol

from Ireland, the same probably which were commanded by Sir Charles

Vavasor and Sir John Pawlet, marched about Christmas into Hampshire,

where he fought unsuccessfully with Sir Will' AValler at Alresford, on

March 29, 1644. He returned to Bristol about the latter end of May in

order to secure the city, because the King's affairs began to be in a

dangerous state. It was at this time no doubt that the governor

completed the Royal Fort, described above § 46, and strengthened, as

far as he was able, the lines round the city. I have seen no written

memorial informing us where he or Prince Rupert resided during their

governorship : there is an uncertain tradition that he inhabited one of

the present five or six houses which surround the fort yard : I cannot,

however, suppose that any of them were built so long ago as the time of

which we are now speaking : nor is it likely, that in the short space of

two years, during which Prince Rupert held the office, any other edifice

would be there erected, but what was absolutely necessary for the

lodgment of the garrison.

§118. Lord Hopton took a part of his garrison to Bath on July

15, 1644, to attend the King on his march to the West ; and supplied

their place in the garrison with men drawn out of Monmouthshire and

South Wales.

§119. Prince Rupert after his unfortunate campaign in the north,

met(s) the King at Chard, Sept' 30, 1644, and returned to Bristol Oct' 1,

or thereabout ; he brought with him about 300 horse. After the battle

of Newbury, which was fought Oct' 27, he led some forces from Bristol

to the King, and marched to Oxford.

(»•) Clarendon 8 init' [s) Corbet's Gloucester, p' 105.
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§120. About March 11, 1044-5, Charles (t) Prince of Wales,

being almost fifteen years of age, came to reside in Bristol with his

Council, consisting of six persons, among whom was Sir Edward Hyde,
afterward Lord Clarendon. Lord («) Hopton had been sent here before

him, to put the city in the best state of defence, and to provide a house

for him ; but where the house was situate in which he resided, I have

found no mention whatever. Within two or three days after his arrival,

it was discovered that some of the inhabitants had entered into a con-

spiracy to deliver up the city to Sir Will' Waller, who was then at

Taunton, and had advanced by Bath toward Bristol on that expectation.

Two or three of the conspirators fled the city.

§ 121. April 11 (u) of this year we find Prince Rupert in Bristol,

managing the military transactions of the West.

§ 122. Prince (w) Charles, Avho had received a commission as

General of the four associated Western counties, who had promised to

raise £100 a week for his royal Highness's support, and a body of horse

and foot, as his guards, on coming to Bristol was disappointed of his

expectation ; for the commissioners of Somersetshire, although they

attended him here, had failed of their promises. In consequence of

which he went to Bridgewater April 23, 1645, to meet the commissioners

of the four counties, and staid there a week, and returned to Bristol

Wednesday April 30. After he had made Bristol his residence some-

what less than three months, the plague began to prevail here ; on

account of which, and partly through fear of the enemy he left Bristol

about June 1, and went slowly through Bath, slept at Wells June 2, and

then passed through Bridgewater to Barnstaple. Soon after he set out

on this journey, a letter came from the King, recommending that the

Prince should reside at Mr. Smyth's at Ashton ; but it does not appear

that this plan was ever executed. Lord Clarendon says, that when he

quitted this city, "he (x) left 500 of his guards to keep the Fort in Bristol,

the garrison being then very thin there, by reason of so many drawn"

(<) Claienflon, h' 0, tin' {v) Clarendon, h' 8. («) Clarendon, b' 0.

{w) Ibid. (i) Ibid, b' V, p' UOO.
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"from thence for the service before Taunton." Five hundred men could

never have found accommodations within the Fort ; it is probable there-

fore that the historian nieans the Castle.

§123. June 14, 1645, was fought the battle of Naseby in North-

amptonshire, where Sir Tho' Fairfax and Cromwell with their new-
modelled army gained a decisive victory over the royalists. The Kino-

retired into Wales and Prince Rupert to Bristol, the seige of which it

was easy to foresee would not {y) be long delayed. The latter then paitl

a short visit to the Prince of Wales at Barnstaple ; and afterwards he

met the Ring at or near Chepstow, from whence it was expected that

his Majesty would have crossed the Severn ; but he altered his intention,

and Prince Rupert returned to Bristol, which, in a letter written to the

King Aug' 12, he undertook to defend at least four months : he had a

garrison of about 5000 men, provisions and ammunition sufficient for a

long siege, fortifications much strengthened since the city had been
under his government, and some probability of being relieved by the

King or from the West ; in most respects, if not in all, his situation was
far better than that of governor Massey above-mentioned, who by his

desperate defence of Gloucester had turned the whole tide of the war,

and re-established the sinking fortune of the rebel Parliament.»

§ 124. Sir Tho' Fairfax, and his Lieut' Gen' Cromwell took Sher-

borne Castle on Aug' \oth: and it was then debated whether they should

march westward and prosecute their success in Somersetshire, or should

first lay siege to Bristol. The latter part of the alternative was resolved

on, and to Bristol they came. In relating the progress of this siege and

the remaining part of this reign as relating to Bristol, the Historian caimot

but lament the necessity he is under of drawingr his information almost

wholly from the notorious misrepresentation of Parliamentary tracts, and

the suspicious source of Prince Rupert's Vindication. Our own MS
Calendars contain scarcely any thing during the whole civil war, but the

main and principal facts ; and at the taking of the city and for some years

afterwards the Press wasin the hands of the Kino's enemies, and no one in

iy) Clarendon, b' 9.
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Bristol dared to contradict their narrative, until at the Restoration, when
most of the minuter circumstances were forgotten. It is therefore from

necessity, that I copy the following narrative of the siege of Bristol from

Sprigge's Anglia rediviva. {s) The author was a preacher, a zealous

partizan of the Parliament, and deeply infected with the puritanic cant

of the age. His book is a journal of the proceedings of Sir Tho' Fairfax's

army day by day from it's first march till the close of the war ; he seems

to have attended the army, and to have made diligent enquiry concerning

those things which passed, where he was not present. I give his narra-

tive verbatim, making some few additions or observations between

brackets. I have also made use of two {a) pamphlets, of which Mr.

Sprigge seems to have copied the greater part.

§125. " vSherborne being now by God's blessing reduced, a

council of warre was called, where the subject of debate was, what

should be the next design of the army, the West, or Bristol. It was

urged on the negative of Bristol, that to go thither was to hazard the

whole army, the plague being sore in the city, an hundred dying weekly,

and that it was in most of the villages about the town." [One of our

Calendars says, ' there was then a mortality or sickness of pestilence in

the city, which continued until near Christmas following, whereof dyed

in the parish of St. Michael 180 persons or thereabout,' and one of the

pamphlets says that 120 persons died weekly of the plague in the city.]

" But on the other side it was considered, that Prince Rupert being in

Bristol, and able to draw into the field 3000 horse and foot, leaving also

sufficient to defend that garrison, might with the asistance of the ill-

aifected club-men, of whose disaffection to the Parliament there was

sufficient proof, and having the advantage of sending forces and recruits

out of Wales, which were easily to be transported over Severn, raise a

considerable army in the midland parts ; which might interrupt the

proceedings of our army by marching on their rear, when they were

far advanced west ; whereby Goring being in the front, they might come
to be inclosed between two armies, and so all intercourse with London
and the eastern parts would be thereby cut off." [One of the pamphlets

(r) See the Catalogue G G. (a) See Catalogue H H and 1 1.
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lately quoted expresses the same reason thus. " The army could not

march from Sherborne into Cornwall, leavino- Bristol a jrarrison on our

backs and Prince Rupert at liberty with neer 1000 horse and 1000 foot,

besides the addition of other forces that might be joined to his, to ranoe

all over Wiltshire and Dorsetshire, and draw to them th? asistance of

of the iW-a^eciQd club-men ; we not being; able to leave strenjrth to secure

Bath, Bridgewater and other garrisons, and sufficient poAver to balance

his forces."] " Besides the great importance of the place as to the

enemy : Bristol being the only considerable port the King had in the

whole kingdom, for shipping, and trade, and riches ; being withal his

magazine for all sort of ammunition: which should it please God to make
us masters of, must needs prove sadly fatal to his affairs, and would so be

judged in this and forraign kingdoms. What advantage it would be to

the Parliament, both in reputation and real improvements (it being justly

reckoned in the first rank of populous and rich cities in this kingdom)

was very clearly evident. These and other like considerations being

off'ered, for the present reducing of Bristol ; after long consultation and

debate, it was resolved to march thither in order to the reducino- of that

place. After once this resolution was taken, it was said by the Genei'al:

' Seeing our judgements lead us to make Bristol our next design, as the

greatest service we can do for the publick ; as for the sickness, let us

trust God with the army, who will be as ready to protect us, in the siege,

from infection, as in the field, from the bullet.'"

§ 126. " Hereupon orders were given for the army to march

towards Bristol: but to expedite, what might be, this designe

against Bristol, and the relief of the country thereabouts, in the mean
time, two thousand horse and dragoons were sent under the command
of Commissary General Ireton, to preserve the towns adjacent to Bristol

from plunder and firing, for the better accommodation of our quarters :

the next day the army marched to Chue, 9 miles, and ill way ; and in

relation to the straiter siege, messengers were sent to the Vice-Admiral,

Captain Moulton, riding about Milford Haven, to send ships into King-

road to block up Bristol by sea, as this army intended to do by land.

Some prisoners were taken by our horse near Bristol, others came in"
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" voluntarily unto us ; all agreeing, said, the enemy did not imagine our

forces to be so near, or that we had any design upon Bristol. And by a

trumpeter that came with a message from thence, they seemed to be so

far from a beleif thereof, that he said, he did not expect to find us on

that side Sherborne, and when he met our horse, he took them to be the

King's (not offering to sound his trumpet as he ought to have done.)

That night there was a strong party of horse, and one regiment of foot

disposed at Hanhani, within three miles of Bristol, on Gloucestershire

side, by whom the enemy was alarmed. Upon this approach of ours,

the enemy fired Bed minster on Somersetshire side, and burnt it down to

the ground, as also divers houses on Gloucestershire side." [One of the

pamphlets above quoted mentions this transaction in these words. " Sa-

turday the 23f/ of August the army encompassed the city round both on

Gloucestershire and Somersetshire side, our horse having been there some

days before to prevent the burning of the towns and villages adjacent

;

whose seasonable coming saved the burning of Stapleton, Hanham, and

other towns, which the enemy had sent out parties of horse with fire

balls to set them on fire, but that our horse repulsed them ; but Bedmin-

ster, Clifton and other places they consumed by fire." And from White-

lock (p' 107) accidentally, as it were, we learn, that Prince Rupert

disarmed divers of the citizens, and fired Bedminster, and some other

villages near Bristol, and the whole Temple-street in the city."] " It

was but the day before, when Prince Rupert was sending out a party to

releive Barkley-castle, which was much straitened by the Gloucester

forces ; but the approach of our horse under Commissary Ireton diverted

that designe."

"Thursday 21, in the morning, to encourage us in our engagements,

we received intelligence of the surrender of Nunney Castle to Colonel

Rainsboroiigh, upon condition to have liberty to go to their own houses.

By reason of the train coming in so late, the army rested that day at

Chue, save that another party of horse and foot advanced towards

Bedminster, upon intelligence that the Prince intended to break through

with his horse, and join Avith Goring, with which party the General and

Lieutenant-General went, viewed the town, and appointed guards and

quarters on the west side of the river, and quartered himself at Kenisome"
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[Keynsham] "that night; where divers lords sent for passes to come out of

the city, and go beyond sea, but upon good reason were denied, it being

a received opinion, that persons of quahty and great estate in a besieged

town, rather incHne to a timely yielding, than hazardous defending

thereof, Avhen no relief is at hand."

" Friday 22, there was a general rendezvouz of horse ; and all that day

was spent in setting of guards on Somersetshire side, Avhere the country-

men maintained a passage at Clifton [Rownham Ferry] the head quarter

that nio;ht beinff removed to Hanham."
" Saturday 23, the General and Lieutenant-General employed the

whole day in the settling of quarters and guards on the other side of

Bristol. This day the enemies canon played from the Great Fort and

Pryor's Fort, but hurt none but one dragoon, who had his thigh shot off.

The enemy sallied out also with a party of horse, but were beaten in

again, where Sir Richard Crane was mortally wounded, who presently

after died of his wounds. The head quarter this night was removed to

Stapleton."

§ 127. " Lord's Day, Aug' 24, the enemy about noon sallied out again,

at the Sally-port, near Prior-hill-fort, in a full career, and were upon our

dragoons on the sudden; yet by our horse coming on, were beaten back

again, as also their foot were, by the foot of Col' Rainsborough's brigade,

made to retreat in disorder, and worse than they came forth, by the loss

of a major and some others."

" Monday 25, warrants were issued out by the General to Sir John

Horner, High Sherrif of the county of Somerset, to raise the power of

the county, which was much promoted by the interest and endeavours of

Mr. Ash and Mr. Moore, two worthy members of the House of

Commons. This day the army had intelligence that Goring, then about

CoUumpton, in Devon, did seem to draw to a rendezvouz, as if he

intended to march to interrupt our siege. But Major-Gen' Massie's

brigade of horse were quartered not far from Taunton, in such an

advantageous posture, that the enemy could not move, but he might

flauk them, and interrupt their motion, whilst our horse might draw off

to meet them, in case they should attempt the fore-mentioned design.

'
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" Tuesday 2G, four in the morning, the enemy made a third sally on

the Somersetshire side, on a post of Col' Welden's brigade at Bedminster,

and through the negligence of the officers that had then the command
there, they took ten and killed as many ; towards a recompence of which

affront, the same day, Capt' Molleneux, a very valiant man (Captain-

Lieutenant to Colonel Butler) and with him another stout soldier,

perceiving three gallant cavaliers under their works (whom afterwards

they found to be Sir Bernard Ashley, Colonel Daniel, and a third man)
rode up to them, asked them who they were for, they swore, God dam
them, for the King, and shot at ours : whereupon our men discharged

their pistols at them, wounded them, and after some bickering took Sir

Bernard Ashley, who died within a few days, of his wounds : but Col'

Daniel, though dangerously wounded escaped from them."

" Wednesday 27, the enemy drew out the fourth time, about the

close of the evening, with intention to fall on our guards, which ours

perceiving (and they understanding that they were privy to their inten-

tion) they drew back to their works. All this night the General and

Lieutenant-General were abroad upon the field, to be in readiness if any

alarm should happen."

" Thursday 28, Rupert sent out those foot of ours which were taken

prisoners on Somersetshire side, being in number ten, with a Trumpet,

propounding also an exchange for Sir Bernard Ashley, but the exchange

was not hearkened to. This day we had intelligence of the King's

plundering of Huntingdon, and the cruel usage of the people by his

forces in those parts, having unhappily escaped the Scotch and Northern

horse out of Nottinghamshire. Meanwhile, as an earnest of the whole,

the fort at Portshead Point, that had been four days besieged by Lieut'-

Colonel Kempson, of Colonel Walden's regiment, with a party of foot,

was, with six pieces of ordnance, this day surrendered unto him, who

managed that business with much judgment and resolution; by the taking

whereof the passage into Kingroad with our ships was made open."

" Friday 29, a fast was kept through the army, to seek God for a

blessing upon the designs against Bristol. Mr. Del and Mr. Peters kept

the day at the head-quarter. The enemy endeavoured to interrupt us

by a sally about noon-time, upon our quarters nearLawford's-gate, where"
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" he took three or four soldiers. After the pubhe exercises a council of

war was called, and it being ag-reed in the first place, to punish the vices

of the army, it was propounded whether to storm Bristol or not ; the

debate was long, opinions various; however it was agreed, that all things

should be prepared in order to a storm, and afterwards to take into

further consideration, whether to storm or to intrench the leaguer. In

the midst of these thou<rhts and resolutions, tidings were brought the

army of the defeat given by Montross to our brethren the Scots, and that

he was marched to Edenbrough in pursuit thereof; and that the King

was now advanced to Bedford unfollowed, and was expected speedily to

raise the siege at Bristol ; and this day, towards evening, the intelligence

was confirmed by letters from the Committee of both kingdoms, of the

King's speedy march towards Oxford, and probably to these parts. At

the same time, his Excellency had intelligence that Goring in the west

advanced his quarters nearer Chard, and as it was verily thought,

intended a conjunction with the King. And now was the army in a

great straight, the whole strength thereof being but sufficient, and scarce

that, for its present undertaking before Bristol, utterly unable to check

the enemies conjunction, or attend their motions at any distance from

the leaguer: and though the further proceeding with the siege of Bristol

in this conjuncture of aifairs seemed very hazardous, yet resolving to

abide the utmost, and not to give over upon great looks, we put ourselves

into the best condition we could to receive them, in case either or both

should attempt us."

" Lord's Day, August 31, Captain Moulton, Admiral for the Irish coasts,

(who was now come into Severn) came from aboard his ship to the

General, expressed much readiness to assist in the storming of the city,

(if it were so determined) with his seamen. A debate was then had

concerning the storming of Bristol, and what might be done by water with

the assistance of the seamen. Goring's letters from Exeter to Secretary

Nicholas, bearing date August 25, were this day intercepted, wherein

he writes, that in three weeks time he will be ready to interrupt Fairfax

in his siege before Bristol."

" Monday, September 1, the weather wet and misty, about 12 at noon,"

3G2
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"Prince Rupert with 1000 horse and 600 foot, saUied out the sixth time

in full career, and came upon our horse guards with much fierceness;

but the horse instantly came up, and with the assistance of the foot of

Colonel Rainsbrough's brigade, forced them to as hasty a retreat. We
lost in that skirmish Captain Guilliams, a Captain of horse, a valiant,

faithful, and religious man; besides that, Colonel Okey, colonel of

dragoons (it being in the mist) fell among the enemy unawares, and b}^

that accident was taken prisoner. At that time, further advertisements

confirmed our former hints of the King's advance from Oxford towards

Bristol : orders were mven for all the colonels to view the line and
CD

works; and for our soldiers to make faggots, and all fitting preparations

for a storm."

§ 128. " Tuesday, September 2, a council of war being called, and

all the Colonels present ; after a long debate, whether to storm Bristol

or no, it was put to the question, and resolved in the affirmative ; and for

the manner of the storm, it was referred to a committee of the Colonels

of the army, to present in writing to the General the next morning, to be

debated at a general council of war : accordingly, Wednesday Sep' 3,

the manner of the storm was presented in writing to the General, which

was to be after this manner. Colonel Welden with his brigade, consist-

ing of the four regiments that were at Taunton, (viz, his own. Colonel

Inglesbie's, Colonel Fortescuc's, and Colonel Herbert's regiments, whose

posts were to make good Somersetshire side,) was ordered to storm in

three places, viz, 200 men in the middle, 200 on each side, as forlorn

hopes to begin the storm ; 20 ladders to each place, two men to carry

each ladder, and to have 5 s apiece ; two serjpants that attend the service

of the ladder, to have 20* a man ; each musquetteer that followed the

ladder, to carry a faggot, a serjeant to command them, and to have the

same reward : 12 files of men with fire arms and pikes to follow the

ladders to each place where the storm was to be: those to be commanded

each by a Captain and a Lieutenant ; the Lieutenant to go before with

five files, the Captain to second him with the other seven files ; the 200

men that are appointed to second the storm, to furnish each party of

them 20 pioneers, who are to march in their rear ; the 200 men each to"
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" be commanded by a field-officer, and the pioneers each by a Serjeant

;

(those pioneers are to throw down the line, and make way for the horse;)

the party that is to make good the line, to possess the guns, and to turn

them ; a gentleman of the ordnance, gunners and matrosses, to enter

with the parties ; the drawbridge to be let down ; two regiments and a

half to storm in after the foot, if way be made. Much after this manner

was the General's brigade, under Colonel Montague's command, con-

sisting of the General's, Col' Montague's, Col' Pickering's, and Sir

Hardress Waller's regiments, to storm on both sides of Lawford's gate,

both to the river Avon, and the lesser river Froom ; the bridge over Froom
to be made good against horse with pikes, or to break it down. Colonel

Rainsbrough's brigade, consisting of his own, Major-General Skippon's,

Col' Hammond's, Col' Birches, and Lieu'-Colonel Pride's [instead of

Lieut' Col' Pride, others write Cot Barkley^ regiments, to storm on

this side the river Froom, beginning on the right hand of the Sally-port,

up to Prior-hill's-fort, [this sally-port must have been somewhere in

Stoke's Croft, near the BaptistAcademy] and to storm the fort itself, as

the main business : 200 of this brigade to go up in boats with the sea-

men to storm Water-fort (if it be to be attempted.) One regiment of

horse, and a regiment of foot, to be moving up and down in the closes

before the Royal Fort, and to ply hard upon it, to alarm it, with a field-

officer to command them. The regiment of dragoons, with two regiments

of horse, to carry ladders with them, and to attempt the line and works

by Clifton and Washington's breach.

"

§129. "The manner of the storm being thus agreed on (though it's

probable, some more certain information might change the attempts from

one place to another) the soldiers were drawn out to try their inclination,

in whom more courage, joy and resolution could not appear in men.

The General, to make good his promise to reward them for the service

of Bridgewater, ordered them immediately to receive C * a man, which

by the care of the Commissioners of Parliament was forthwith paid unto

them, and which put a great obligation upon the soldiers."

" At this council of war it was also agreed, that a letter should be

written, and subscribed by the General, and all the Officers, to General

'
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•' Leven, to express how sensible they were of the losses their forces had

received in Scotland by Montrosse ; and their willingness to serve them,

if need were, for the settling of their nation in peace, so soon as the

condition of this kingdom could spare them. The copy of which letter

followeth in these words."

" May it please your Excellency and the rest, honoured friends and

beloved brethren. We have, not without much grief, received the sad

report of your affairs in Scotland ; how far God, for his best and secret

ends, hath been pleased to suffer the enemy to prevail there : and are

(we speak unfeignedly) not less sensible of your evils, than you have

been and are of ours, nor than we are of our own. And the greater

cause of sympathy have we with you, and the more do our bowels yearn

towards you, because whatever you now suffer yourselves in your own

kingdom, are chiefly occasioned by your assisting us in ours, against the

power that was risen up against the Lord himself, and his anointed ones.

Wherefore we cannot forget your labour of love, but thought good at

this season, even amongst our many occasions, to let you know, that

when the affairs of this kingdom will possibly dispense with us, the

Parliament allowing, and you accepting of our assistance ; we shall be

most willing, if need so require, to help and serve you faithfully in your

own kingdom, and to engage ourselves to suppress the enemy there, and

to establish you again in peace. In the mean time we shall endeavour

to help you by our prayers, and to wrestle with God for one blessing

of God upon both nations ; between whom, besides many other strong-

relations and engagements, we hope the unity of spirit shall be the surest

bond of peace. And this, whatever suggestions or jealousies may have

been to the contrary, we desire you would believe, as you shall ever

really find to proceed from integrity of heart, a sense of your sufferings,

and a full purpose to answer any call of God to your assistance ; as become

your Christian friends, and servants in the Lord,"

" THOMAS FAIRFAX. " WILLIAM HERBERT. " RALPH WELDEN.
OLIVER CROMWELL. ROBERT HAMMOND. JOHN RAYMOND.
THOMAS HAMMOND. JAMES GRAY. LEON WATSON.
HENRY IRETON. THOMAS PRIDE. ARTHUR EVELIN.
EDWARD MONTAGUE. ROBERT PYE. RICHARD DEAN.
RICHARD FORTESCUE. THOMAS RAINSBROUGH. THOMAS JACKSON.
RICHARD INGLESBY." THOMAS SHEFFIELD. JOHN DESBROUGH.
JOHN PICKERING. CHARLES FLEETWOOD. CHRISTOPHER BETHEL."
HABDRESS WALLER.
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§ 130. " The report concerning the storm being made unto the

council of war, and full^' agreed unto, the canon baskets were ordered to

be filled, seamen and boats sent for."

" Thursday, September 4, the weather that had been so extremely wet

before that many soldiers and horses died thereby (and with extreme hard

duty) in that wet season, began to alter, to the great reviving of the

drooping soldiers. Our great guns played this day from off the new
battery, against Pryor's-fort. Summons was also prepared to be sent to

Prince Rupert, and being agreed unto, was sent in accordingly, which

runs in these words :"

" Por his Highness Prince Rupert.—Sir, for the service of the

Parliament, I have brought their army before the city of Bristol, and do

summon you in their names to render it, with all the forts belono-ino- to

the same, into my hands for their use. Having used this plain language,

as the business requires, I wish it may be as effectual unto you, as it is

satisfactory to myself, that I do a little expostulate with you about the

surrender of the same, which I confess is a way not common, and which

I should not have used, but in respect to such a pei'son and to such a

place. I take into consideration your royal birth and relation to the

Crown of England, your honour, courage, the virtues of your person,

and the strength of that place which you may think yourself bound and

able to maintain. Sir, the Crown of England is, and will be, where it

ought to be ; we fight to maintain it there. But the King, misled by evil

councellors, or through a seduced heart, hath left his Parliament \_al' and

his people] under God, the best assurance of his crown and family: the

maintaining of this schism is the ground of this unhappy war on your

part; and what sad effects it hath produced in the three kingdoms, is

visible to all men. To maintain the rio-hts of the croAvn and kino-dom

jointly ; a principal part whereof is, that the King, in supreme acts

concernino; the whole state, is not to be advized bv men of whom the

law takes no notice, but by his Parliament, the great council of the

kingdom, in whom (as much as man is capable of) he hears all his people

as it were at once advising him; and in which multitude of counsellors

lies his safety, and his people's interest; and to set him right in this, hath

been the constant and faithful endeavour of the Parliament, and to bring"
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" these wicked instruments to justice that have misled him, is a principal

ground of our fighting. Sir, if God makes this clear to you, as he hath

to us, I doubt not but he will give you a heart to deliver this place,

notwithstanding all the other considerations of honour, courage, fidelity,

&c, because of their consistency and use in the present business,

depends upon the right or wrongfulness of this that hath been said.

And if upon such conviqtion you shall surrender it, and save the loss of

blood, or hazard of spoiling such a city, it would bean occasion glorious

in itself, and joyful to us, for restoring of you to the endeared affection

of the Parliament and people of England, the truest friend to your

family it hath in the world. But if this be hid from your eyes, and

through your own wilfulness, this so great, so famous, and ancient a city,

and so full of people, be by your putting us to force the same, exposed

to ruin and the extremities of war, (which we yet shall in that case, as

much as possible, endeavour to prevent) then I appeal to the righteous

God to be judge between you and us, and to require [requite] the wrong.

And let all England judge whether the burning of its towns, ruining it's

cities, and destroying it's people, be a good requital from a person of

your family, which hath had the prayers, tears, purses, and blood of it's

Parliament and people. And (if you look on either as now divided) hath

ever had that same party both in Parliaments and amongst the people,

most zealous for their assistance and restitution, which you now oppose

and seek to destroy, and whose constant grief hath been, their desire to

serve your family have been ever hindred or made fruitless by that same

party about his Majesty, whose counsel you act, and whose interest you

pursue in this unnatural war. I expect your speedy answer to this

summons, with the return of the bearer this evening, and remain your

Highness humble servant, "Thomas Fairfax."

"Sept' 4, 1G45."

" This day, about 2000 well affected countrymen, who with many
more, upon treaty with the Lieutenant-General at the beginning of the

siege, had engaged their assistance to make good the same ; marched

with some 36 colours in the face of Bristol, had quarters assigned them,

and kept guards. Two pieces of ordnance also were sent unto them

for their encouragement : it not a little grieving the enemy within to see"
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"the forvvardtiess of the country to come to our assistance ; for which

reason (and to lay an effectual caution against their revolt) it was held

fit to make use of those forces from the country, rather than for any

considerable service could be expected from them.—^The trumpeter that

went in with the summons was detained all night, during which space no

sally was made by the enemy, nor no alarm given by us. Only the

seamen and their boats coming up the river to St. Vincent's rock was all

the motion this day produced. Neither upon Friday, Sep' 5, Mas there

any sallying out, but all was quiet on both sides ; and the trumpeter

returned from Prince Rupert with an answer to the General's summons,

in these words."

" Sir, I received your's by your trumpeter ; I desire to know, whether

you will give me leave to send a messenger to the King to know his

pleasure in it. I rest, your servant, " Rupert."
" Sept' 5, 1645.

"

" Saturday, Sept' 6, a trumpeter was sent in with a reply to Prince

Rupert's answer, in these words:— Sir, your overture of sending to the

King, to know his pleasure, I cannot give way to, because of delay. I

confess your answer doth intimate your intention not to surrender

without his Majesties consent; yet because it is but implicite, I send

again to know a more positive answer from yourself, which I desire may

be such as may render me capable of approving myself, your Highness

humble servant, " Tho' Fairfax."

"Sept' 5, 1045."

" This day came 12 colours more of the well-affected countrymen, as

an addition to the former forces."

" Sept' 6, seven in the morning, the trumpeter went in and was

detained all that day and night; every thing was prepared for a storm ;

the General was in the field to that end ; the soldiers had their fao-o-ots

on their backs, and leaped for joy they might go on : yet about ten at

night, for several reasons it was held fit to give orders to put off the

business till Monday morning, two of the clock ; and only to alarm the

enemy for that time, as we did often, to amuse them, and keep them

waking;.

"
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§ 131. " Lord's day, September 7, in the forenoon, the trumpet

returned with these propositions from Prince Rupert :—Sir, whereas I

received your letter for the delivery of the city, forts, and castle of

Bristol, and being willing to join with you for the sparing of blood, and

the preserving of his Majesties subjects, I have upon those grounds, and

none other, sent you these following propositions :"

" 1st. That myself, all noblemen, commanders, and soldiers of horse

and foot, that have served either his Majesty or Parliament, in England

or elsewhere, as likewise all persons whatsoever, men or women, now

resident in this city of Bristol, castle and forts thereof, shall have free

liberty to march away out of the said city, castle and forts, with their

arms, flying colours, drums beating, trumpets sounding, pistols cocked,

swords drawn, matches lighted at both ends, bullets in their mouths,

and as much powder and match as they can caiTy about them, with all

their bag and baggage, horses, arms, and other furniture, ten pieces

of canon, 50 barrels of powdei-, match and bullet proportionable."

" 2. That neither mine own person, nor the person of any nobleman,

commander, officer, gentleman or soldier, or any other of mine or their

retinues, be searched, molested, or troubled upon what pretence

soever, but left to their liberties, to depart, or stay, as it shall be most

convenient for them."

" 3. That none of your army whatsoever shall entice or persuade any

officer or soldier of mine from their regiments or colours, with any promise

of preferment or reward."

" 4. That all such officers and soldiers that are hurt and sick, and

cannot now march out of this city, castle and fort, shall have liberty

to stay in till they be recovered, and then have safe conducts to go

wheresoever they please, either to any of his Majesties armies or

garrisons, or their own houses, where they may live quiet, and that in

the interim, those being sick and hurt, may be protected by you, and

have civil usasre."

-' 5. All prisoners taken on both sides since the beginning of this siege,

be forthwith set at liberty."

"6. That myself, and all those above mentioned, may not be required

to march further in a day than what conveniently we may, and that a day"
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"or two of rest be allowed upon our march, if we shall find it requisite ;

and that we be accommodated with free quarter during our march, and

a sufficient convoy to any of the King's armies or garrisons which I shall

name, to secure us in our march from all injury and incivility that shall

any ways be offered unto us. And likewise that there be one hundred

and fifty carriage horses, and forty wains, with sufficient teams provided

for carriao-es of all sorts."

" 7. That no person here in these articles mentioned, shall be in their

march, rendezvous or quarters, searched or plundered, upon any pre-

tence whatsoever : and that two officers be appointed by you, the one

for accommodation of free quarters for officers, soldiers, and others, and

the other for providing of horses and carriages for our baggage and train."

"8. All noblemen, gentlemen, clergymen, citizens, resiants, or any

other person within this city, suburbs, and liberties thereof, shall at any

time when they please, have free liberty to remove themselves, their

goods and families, and to dispose of them at their pleasures, according

to the known and enacted laws of the land, either to live at their own

houses or elsewhere ; and to enjoy their houses, lands, goods and

estates, without any molestation, and to have protection for that purpose;

and this article to extend to all those whose estates are sequestered, or

not sequestered, and that they may rest quiet at their abodes, and travel

freely and safely upon their occasions. And for their better removal,

they may have letters of safe conduct, with horses and carriages at

reasonable rates, upon demand."

"9. That all persons above mentioned, may have free liberty to pass

to any parts beyond the seas, any time within three moneths, as their

occasions shall require."

" 10. That the lines, forts, castle, and other fortifications about, or in

the city of Bristol, be forthwith slighted, and the city stated in the same

condition it was before the besinnino; of this unnatural war : and that

hereafter the Parliament during this war, place no garrison in it."

" 11. That no churches be defaced : that the several members of the

foundation of this Cathedral, shall quietly enjoy their houses, and

revenues belonging to their places, and that the ministers of this city

may likewise enjoy their benefices without any trouble."

3 H2
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" 12. That no oaths be imposed upon any person now in this city,

suburbs and Uberties, other than such as are required by the ancient

and enacted laws of the land."

" 13. That the Major, Sheriffs, Aldermen and citizens Avithin this

Corporation of the city of Bristol, shall be free in their persons and

estates, and enjoy all their privileges, liberties and immunities in as full

and ample manner as formerly at any time they did before the beginning

of this war, and that they shall have freedom of trade both by land and

sea, paying such duties and customs as formerly they have done to his

Majesty ; and that no mulct or fine be imposed upon any person men-

tioned in this article, upon any pretence whatsoever, or questioned for

any act or thing done, or committed before the day of our marching forth.

That no free quarters shall be put upon them without their own consents."

" 14. That all other persons, whose dwellings are in this city, and now
absent, may have the full benefit of these articles, as if they were present."

" 15. That all noblemen, gentlemen and others, that have goods in this

city, and are now present or absent, may have liberty at any time within

three months to dispose of their goods as they please.

" 16. That there be no plundering or taking away of any man's person,

or any part of his estate, under what pretence soever ; and that justice,

according to the known laws of the land, be administered to all persons

within this city by the civil Magistrates."

" 17. And for the performance of these articles, I expect such hostages

to be given as I shall accept of, and hereunto I desire your speedy answer."

" Sir, by this you may evidently perceive my inclination to peace, and

you may be assured that I shall never desire any thing more than the

honour of the King, and safety of the kingdom; and that I may become

Sir, your servant, " Rupert."
" Sept' 7, 1645."

" To which propositions the General returned this answer.—Sir, I

have perused your propositions, wherein some things are doubtfully

expressed ; other things inconsistent with the duty I owe to them I serve.

Notwithstanding, to the end 1 may give assurance, that I earnestly desire

to save effusion of blood, and the ruin of a city and people, that may in

time be so serviceable to the Crown and kingdom ; if it please your"
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" Highness, that Commissioners [al' Committees] may treat between us,

concerning the accomodating of things: I hope to make it evident to the

world, that Avhat shall respect the honour of a soldier, due civility to all

men, the good and welfare of the people of that city, both in passino- by
what is past, and restoring them to the priveleges of all other subjects,

and to the immunities of their city, will readily be condescended unto by

me : and to the end no time may be lost, I have here inclosed sent vou

the names of Commissioners [af Committees] who upon the return of

hostages of equal condition unto me, shall attend your Highness,

sufficiently instructed to conclude on my part: provided the said treaty

be ended by nine of the clock this night. And to this I desire your

answer within the space of an hour, and remain your Highness humble
servant, " Tho' Fairfax."

" Sept' 7, 1645."

§ 132. "This answer being returned presently after dinner by tlie

same trumpeter, he was detained till eight at night; and then he brouoht

this answer from the Prince, or to this effect in writing. That he hoped

his propositions had been such, as needed no explanation ; yet because

some doubts were made, he was willing to have the exceptions set down
in writing, and his Highness would return an answer." [The writer of

one of the pamphlets mentioned above, adds as follows. " So this night

also, though eight men \_sic'] were drawn out, and appointed to their

several posts, the storming was put off, and tomorrow a certain hour will

be set the Prince peremptorily, for his positive answer. There can be

but two things in my opinion that induces the Prince to offer conditions :

either he is not able to defend the place, and in fear of Sir Lewis Dives

conditions, if he be driven for refuge into the fort-royal ; or else he doth

it to gain time, till his counter-scarfes and inner lines be finished, which

he is very active in making day and night ; or that he expects aid from

the King or Goring, neither of which are moving this way, as our intelli-

gence is ; and therefore (on that reason) one day's time longer is given.

No man knows how this business may work, especially with the towns-

men : if the General's answer be made known to them or if a treaty be

embraced, the noise of it and the sight of Committees will make men"
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" greedy of conditions, or unwilling- to resist, if on the Prince's part it be

broken off. The essential articles are exemptionfrom sequestration—
Cathedral-men to continue, against which there is an ordinance

—

the

works to be demolished and no garrison hereafter, which may be incon-

venient ; these articles will receive dispute.—Sept' 7, past 12 at night."]

l^Mem.' The ordnance of the House for taking away the use of the

Common Prayer-book and substituting the Directory is dated March 13,

1644-5.]

" Monday, Sept' 8, the General returned a particular answer to every

article, which as to the soldiery was very honorable, and could not but

be very acceptable to the citizens ; for the offer was most fair to the

citizens to oblige them to us, in case the conditions offered them were

but known to them, as we hoped they would. However we had used

means by our spies to convey the same to them." [" Sir Thomas Fairfax

sent two copies of the articles, which he proposed, signed and sealed

by himself, and required one of them to be sent back to him signed and

sealed by the Prince, by six o'clock in the evening ; otherwise he should

consider the treaty at an end."] "In the interim all things were prepared

for the storm, every commander viewing his posts. The trumpet was

detained beyond the time appointed, yet afterwards returned with a

denial, but not positive. That night was appointed for the army to fall

on, but upon better consideration it was held fit to put it ofl" to another

day, and only to alarm the enemy."

"Tuesday, Sept' 9, in the morning the trumpet was sent in again [with

a letter from the General, informing the Prince that he has already offered

all that he can grant, and that he perceives that delay was wholly and

chiefly intended by his letters and carriage.] He therefore informs him

that if he did not immediately accept what was offered, all that had

passed should be as no treaty, requiring the trumpet to return by 12

of the clock, but notwithstanding he was detained till 10 at night, and

then returned with an unsatisfactory answer. Whereupon all things on

our part were put in readiness for a storm. At 12 of the clock in the

night the General went into the field to give orders about the drawing out

of our men, and managing the storm for the next morning.

'
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§ 133. " The enemy being left inexcusable for refusing such

honorable conditions as were offered ; the whole army horse and foot

being set in a posture round the city, to fall on about two in the morning,

Sept' 10, the signal was given to fall on at one instant round the city and

works, which was by setting on fire a great heap of straw and faggots on

the top of an hill, and the shooting off four great guns against Prior's

fort, from the place where the General was to reside all the time of the

storm. " [The word during the storm was David; the word after the

line was entered was, the Lord of Hosts. ^ "The signal being given

[about two o'clock in the morning] the storm began round the city, and

was terrible to the beholders. Colonel Montao-ue and Colonel Pickerino:

with their regiments at Lawford's gate entered speedily, and recovered

22 great guns, and took many prisoners in the works, [Col' Mountague's

brigade took 16 peeces in the severall workes and half-moones, which

they took by storming] Major Desbrough advancing with the horse after

them, having the command of the General's regiment, and part of Col'

Graves's. Sir Ilardress Waller's and the General's regiments com-

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Jackson, entered between Lawford's

oate and the river Froom : Colonel Rainsbrouy-h and Col' Hammond's
regiments entered near Prior's fort : Major-General Skippon's, and Col'

Birche's entered nearer to the river Froom : and the regiment com-

manded by Lieut'-Col' Pride was divided ; part assigned to the service

of Pryor's fort, and the rest to alarm the great fort, and afterwards they

took a little fort of Welchmen. The seamen that were at first desio-ned

to storm by water (the tide failing) assisted in storming the line and

works. The horse that entered here, (besides the forlorn hope so

valiantly led on by Captain Ireton,) were in several parties commanded

by Major Bethel, Major Alford, and Adjutant-Gen' Flemming, being of

Colonel Whalye's, Colonel Riches, and part of Colonel Graves his

regiments. And after the line was broke down with the Pioneers, and a

gap made in the same, our horse with undaunted courage entered, and

within the line met with a party of the enemies horse, put them to a

retreat, mortally wounded Colonel Taylor (formerly a member of the

house of Commons) of which wounds he died, and took divers prisoners.

This so disheartened their horse, (perceiving withal our foot to be master'"
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" of the line, and their men beaten oif ) that they never came on again to

o-ive one charge ; but retreated and stood in a body, under the favor of

the great fort and Coulston's fort. In the meanwhile Pryor's-hill-fort

very obstinately held out, playing fiercely with great and small shot upon

our men for two hours after the line was entred ; our men all that time in

like manner plying them hard with musquet-shot in at the port-holes,

until they brought up ladders to the fort; but it being an high work,

many of the ladders proved too short, through which fault, some that got

up were beaten down again. Notwithstanding, this disheartened them

not, but up they went again upon greatest danger and disadvantage, some

at last creeping in at the port-holes, and others got on the top of the

works, Capt' Lagoe of Lieut'-Colonel Pride's regiment, being the first

man that laid hold on the colours ; and in the end we forced the enemy

within to run below into the inner I'ooms of the work, hoping to receive

quarter ; but our soldiers were so little prepared for to shew mercy, by

the opposition that they met withal in the storm, and the refusal of

quarter when it was offered, that they put to the sword the commander

(one Major Price, a Welchman) and almost all the officers, soldiers, and

others in the fort, except a very few, which at the entreaty of some of

our officers had their lives spared. [This brigade took foure great peeces

in this fort and two more in a redoubt.] By that time the fort was

o-ained the day began to break. And most happy it was the storm began

so timely, for otherwise had the enemy had daylight when we first

entered, we could not have stood upon any ground to have attempted

Pryor's-hill-fort ; in regard the great fort, and Coulston's fort on the one

side, and the castle on the other side, might have cut off our men as fast

as they had been drawn up, but being in the dark, they durst not shoot

for fear of killing their own men ; their horse (during the storm) being

drawn in a body, between the great fort and Coulston's fort. But in the

mean time the success on Somersetshire side was not answerable unto

this, on this side, our forces there being put to a retreat, though they

went on with much courage ; the works on that side were so high [and

the moat being very deep] that the ladders could not near reach them,

and the approach unto the line of great disadvantage. The horse

designed to enter the line, in case it had pleased God to give us here
"
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" also success, were, Lieut'-General Cromwell's regiment, commanded
by Major Huntingdon, Col' Sir Robert Pye's, and Col' Sheffield's, both

which Colonels in person attended the storm, being impatient they had

not fair opportunity of entering the line, such was their zeal to the service.

[The club-men also fell on at Bedminster, and much terrified the garrison.]

And lest during the storm, the Prince, (in case he see the town like to

be lost) should endeavour to escape with his horse; to prevent the same,

Commissary General Ireton's, Colonel Butler's, and Colonel Fleetwood's

regiments of horse, were appointed to be in a moving body upon Durdham
down ; that place being the most open way, and most likely for the Prince

to escape by; besides part of those horse did alarm that side of the line

and great fort, towards Durdham down, and Clifton, during the storm,

as likewise to secure the foot ; Col' Okey's draooons alarmino- Brandon-

hill-fort, and the line towards Clifton : [being masters of the line, they

began to plant cannon against the castle, expecting to reduce it in 24

hours (as they said)]: but about four hours after the taking of Pryor's-

hill-fort, a trumpeter came from the Prince to desire a parley, which

there was reason enough to refuse : but considering the enemy had fired

the city in several places, in so much as it was probable the whole city

would have been consumed, if the fire had ^one on ; the General sent

the Prince word that he would embrace a parley, provided he caused

the fire to be quenched immediately, which was done accordingly, and

so the treaty proceeded on, and by seven at night it was concluded of

accordino- to these articles :"

§ 134. " That his Highness Prince Rupert, and all noblemen, [com-

manders] officers, gentlemen and souldiers, and all other persons what-

soever, now residing in the city of Bristol, and castle, and forts thereof,

shall march out of the said city, castle and forts thereof, with colours,

pikes, and drums, bag and baggage. The Prince his Highness, all noble-

men, gentlemen and officers in commission, with their horse and arms, and

their servants with their horses and swords, and commoa soldiers with

their swords; the Prince his life guard of horse, with their horse and arms,

and 250 horse besides to be disposed by the Prince, and his life guard"

31
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" of fire-locks with their arms, and each of them oue pound of powder,

and a proportion of bullet ; and that none of the persons who are to march

out on this article, shall be plundered, searched or molested
"

" That such officers and soldiers as shall be left sick or wounded in the

city, castle or forts shall have liberty to stay till their recovery, and then

have safe conducts to go to his Majesty, and in the interim to be protected/'

"That the persons above-mentioned, who are to march away, shall

have a sufficient convoy provided for them to any such gari'ison of the

King's as the Prince shall name, not exceeding fifty miles from Bristol

;

and shall have eight days allowed for their march thither, and shall have

free quarter by the way, and shall have two officers to attend them for

their accomodation, and 20 waggons for their baggage, if they shall have

occasion to use the same."

"That all the citizens of Bristol, and all noblemen, gentlemen, clergy-

men, and all other persons residing in the said city and suburbs of the

same, shall be saved from all plunder and violence, and be secured in

their persons and estates from the violence of the soldier, and shall enjoy

those rights and priveledges which other subjects enjoy under protection

and obedience to the Parliament."

" That in consideration thereof, the city of Bristol, with the castle, and

all other forts and fortifications thereof, without any sleighting or defacing

thereof, and all the ordnance, arms, ammunition, and all other furniture

and provisions of war, excepting what is before allowed, shall be delivered

up to Sir Thomas Fairfax, to morrow, being Thursday the ll/7« day of

this instant Sept' by one of the clock in the afternoon, without any

diminution or imbezlement ; his Highness Prince Rupert then naming

to what army or garrison of the King's he will march."

"That none of the persons who are to march out on this agreement,

shall plunder, hurt, or spoil the town, or any person in it, or carry out

any thing but what is properly their own.
" That upon signing these articles, Colonel Okey, and all persons

now in prison in the city of Bristol, the castle or forts of the same, shall

immediately be set at at liberty.

" That sufficient hostajves be jriven to Sir Thomas Fairfax, such as he

shall approve, this night, who are to remain with him until the city be

delivered."
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" That neither the convoy nor officers sent with the Prince, shall

receive any injury in their going or coming back, and shall Jiave seven

days allowance for their return.

" That upon delivering of the town, sufficient hostages be given for

the performance of the articles on both parts."

" Signed by us the Commissioners on the behalf of his Highness,

Prince Rupert,

" John Mynnc, W Tillyer, W Valcasour."

" Signed by us the Commissioners appointed on the behalf of his

Excellency, Sir Thos' Fairfax."

" Mdw 3Iountague, Tho' liainsborough, John Pickering."

" That which moved the General to give such favourable conditions,

was merely the preservation of the city, which otherwise would have

been consumed by fire if the enemy had been driven to desperate

condition."

" God, to shew the watchfulness of his providence over the General

and Lieutenant-General, brought them into some danger, and delivered

them out of the same graciously, during the time of the parley ; for while

they were both sitting on the top of Pryor's-hill fort, a piece of ordnance

was shot thither from the castle, and the bullet grazed upon the fort

within two hands breadth of them, but did them no hurt at all."

" This day, the well-affected countrymen of Gloucestershire, to the

number of about 3000 with some 30 colours, appeared, expressing great

forwardness to serve the Parliament; but the service being over, they

returned to their own homes."

" In this storm we lost several officers, both of horse and foot, and had

many wounded ; Major Bethel was shot at entering the line, whom I

have never occasion to mention but greatly to his honour. Of this wound

he shortly after died. Captain Ireton, who led on the forlorn hope at

the storm, was shot with a brace of bullets in the arm (and it is broken

thereby) but after enduring great torture and pain for many months, he

is, through God's blessing, happily recovered. Major Cromwell, a valiant

and discreet gentleman, (Major to Colonel Inglesbie) was wounded in

the storm, whereof he afterwards died. Lieutenant-Colonel Purefoy,"

3 12
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" of Col' Fortescue's regiment, a very stout man, was slain upon the place.

Captain Ilill, of Sir Ilardress Waller's regiment, slain at the storm.

Major Reade, Colonel Inglesbie's brother, and divers other officers

wounded." [Another writer says, " our loss of men was inconsiderable,

not credible almost. I assure you that in Col' Rainsborough's and Col'

Mountague's brigade not 40 men are lost."]

"Thursday, September 11, the Prince, according to the articles,

marched out of the great fort, as also many ladies and persons of quality,

who had convoys appointed them according to agreement." [One of

our Calendars says, " Prince Rupert marched out with 8 lords in his

company, and 500 horse and 1400 foot, with their muskets and other

arms."] In the Prince his marching out, the General himself attended

him out two miles. The Prince, after he was out of the fort, declared

which way he intended to go, and propounded Oxford, whither, accor-

dingly, he, and all his company, were safely convoyed ; and because he

feared the rising of the clubmen upon him, and not being secure enough

in his convoy, as he conceived, he desired the General to let him have

1000 arms for his foot, engaging himself upon his honour, they should

injure no man therewith, only to make use of them (if need were) to

keep themselves from the violence of the people, and to return them

back again, which accordingly was allowed him, and so many as kept

their arms restored them again ; but the greatest part of them in their

march running away, many of the arms were lost. Divers persons of

quality that were in the town, desired liberty to stay a little while longer,

till they could provide themselves with horses and necessaries to march

away, which civility the General did not deny them."

" A great appearance there was of the country to see the marching

away of the Prince, and extremely cryed they out against the Prince,

give him no quarter, give him no quarter."

" The goodness of God to the army during this siege, in preserving

them from the sickness was very remarkable : for when the army was

resolved to march from Sherborn to Bristol, one main objection there

against it that time was, least the plague should be thereby brought into

the army, but every man's conscience and judgment being satisfied that

the design was good, and most for the advantage of the publick, and*
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" feazible in their opinion, they resolved to trust God what he would do

with them, as to the sickness that was much spread in those parts. And
whereas when the army came before Bristol, as likewise for many weeks

before, there died within the city above an hundred a week of the

sickness : nor could we quarter our forces in any town or village

but the sickness was in it : yet during all this time not one officer or

soldier in our army died of the plague, that we could not hear of, or but

one." [One of the pamphlets says thus :
" God hath appeared to own

our coming hither in preserving this army from the infection of the

plague ; considering that the soldiers (do what we can to prevent it) run

daily into infected houses : and to this day, not a man in the army dead

thereof, that I can hear of, or but one.]" What ordnance, arms, ammu-
nition, and provisions we found in the forts, city, and castle, I shall give

you in the words of Lieutenant-General Cromwell's letter to the Speaker

of the House of Commons : wherein also the reader may find, not only a

confirmation, but an amplification of this story, by some other particulars

not yet mentioned, which letter foUoweth."

§ 135. " It hath pleased the General to give me in charge to repre-

sent to you a particular account of the taking of Bristol, the which I gladly

undertake. After the finishing of that service at Sherborn, it was disputed

at a council of war, whether we should march into the West or to Bristol.

Amongst other arguments, the leaving so considerable an enemy at our

backs, to march into the heart of the kingdom, the undoing of the

country about Bristol, which was exceedingly harassed by the Prince his

being but a fortnight thereabouts ; the correspondence he might hold

with Wales, the possibility of unityng the enemies forces where they

pleased, and especially the drawing to an head the disaffected clubmen

of Somerset, Wilts, and Dorset, when once our backs were towards

them. These considerations, together with the taking so important a

place, so advantageous for the opening of trade to London, did sway the

balance, and beget that conclusion. When we came within four miles of

the city, we had a new debate whether we should endeavour to block it

up, or make a regular siege? The latter being over-ruled. Colonel

Welden with his brigade marched to Pile-hill, on the south side of the"
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"city, being within niusquet shot thereof, where in a few days they made

a o-ood quarter, over-looking; the city. Upon our advance, the enemy

tired Bedaiinster, Clifton, and some other villages [(/) which they did

purposely to disaccommodate the army in point of quarter] lying near to

the city, and would have fired more if our unexpected coming had not

hindered. The General caused some horse and dragoons under Com-

missary Gen' Ireton, to advance over Avon, to keep in the enemy on the

north side of the town, until the foot could come up ; and after a day,

the General, with Col' Montague's, and Col' Rainsbrough's brigades,

marched over at Keynsham to Stapleton, where he quartered that night;

the next day. Col' Montague (having his post assigned) with his brigade,

was to secure all between Frome and Avon, he came up to Lawforxl s-

gate, within niusquet shot thereof. Col' Rainsbrough's post was near to

Durdham-down, where the dragooners and three regiments of horse

made good a post upon the down, between him and the river Avon, on

his right hand, and from Col' Rainsbrough's quarters to Froome river,

on his left. A part of Col' Birch and Major-Gen' Skippon's i-egiments

were to maintain that post. These posts being thus settled, our horse

were forced to be upon exceeding great duty, to stand by the foot, lest

the foot being so weak in all their posts, might receive an affront. And

truly herein we were very happy that we should receive so little loss by-

sallies, considering the paucity of our men to make good the posts, and

the strength of the enemy within : by sallies (which were three or four)

I know not that we lost 30 men in all the time of our siege. Of officers

of quality, only Colonel Okey was taken, by mistake, going to the

enemy, thinking them to be friends; and Captain Guilliams slain in a

charge. We took Sir Bernard Astley, and killed Sir Richard Crane

(one very considerable with the Prince.) We had a council of war con-

cerning the storming of the town, about eight days before we took it

;

and in that there appeared great unwillingness to the work, through the

unseasonableness of the weather, and other apparent difficulties. Some

inducement to bring us thither, was the report of the good affection of

the townsmen to us, but that did not answer expectation. Upon a

second consideration, it was overruled for a storm, which no sooner"

(/) This paragraph is in Sprigge, but not in Cromwell's own letter.
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" concluded, but difficulties Avere removed, and all tilings seemed to

favour the design: and indeed there hath been seldom the like cheerful-

ness in officers and soldiers to any work like to this, after it was once

resolved on. The day and hour of our storm Avas appointed to be

Wednesday morning the 10th, about one of the clock: we chose to act it

so early, because we hoped thereby to surprize the enemy ; with this

resolution also, to avoid confusion, and falling foul one upon another

;

that when we had recovered the line, and forts upon it, we could not

advance further until day. The General's signal unto the storm was,

the firing of straw, and discharging four pieces of canon at Prior's-hill-

fort : the signal was very well perceived by all, and truly the men went

on with great resolution, and very presently recovered the line, making-

way for the horse to enter. Col' Montague and Col' Pickering, who
stormed at Lawford's-gate, where was a double work, well filled with men
and canon, presently entered, and with great resolution beat the enemy
from their works, and possessed their canon : their expedition was such

that they forced the enemy from their advantages, without any consider-

able loss to themselves ; they laid down the bridges for the horse to

enter. Major Desbrough commanding the horse, who very gallantly

seconded the foot: then our foot advanced to the city walls, where they

possessed the gate against the Castle-street, whereinto were put one

hundred men, who made it good. Sir Hardress Waller, with his, and

the General's regiment, with no less resolution, entered on the other side

of Lawford's-gate, towards Avon river, and put themselves into an

immediate conjunction with the rest of the brigade. During this. Col'

Rainsbrough and Col' Hamond attempted Prior's-hill-fort, and the line

downward towards Frome ; Col' Birch and the Major-General's regi-

ment being to storm towards Frome river. Col' Hamond possessed the

line immediately, and beating the enemy from it, made way for our horse

to enter. Col' Rainsbrough who had the hardest task of all at Prior's-

hill-fort, attempted it, and fought neer three hours for it, and indeed

there was great despair of carrying the place, it being exceeding high, a

ladder of thirty rounds scarce reaching the top thereof; but his resolu-

tion was such, that notwithstanding the inaccessibleness and difficulty,

he would not give it over. The enemy had four piece of cannon upon it,"
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" which they plyed with round and case shot upon our men ; his Lieut'-

Colonel Bowen, and others, were two lioiirs at push of pike, standing

upon the paHzadoes, but could not enter. Colonel Haniond being

entered the line, and Captain Ireton, with a forlorn of Captain Rich his

regiment, interposing with his horse, between the enemies horse and

Colonel Ilamond, received a shot with two pistol bullets, which brake

his arm ; by which means the entrance of Colonel Hamond did storm

the fort on that part which was inward ; by which means Colonel

Rainsbrough and Col' Hamond's men entered the fort, and immediately

put allmost all the men in it to the sword. And as this was the place of

most difficulty, so of most loss to us on that side, and of very great

honour to the undertaker. The horse did second them with great reso-

lution. Both these Colonels do acknowledge that their interposition

between the enemies horse, and their foot, was a great means of obtain-

ing of this strong fort, without which all the rest of the line to Frome
river would have done us little good ; and indeed, neither horse nor foot

would have stood in all that way in any manner of security, had not the

fort been taken."

" Major Bethel's were the first horse that entered the line, who did

behave himself very gallantly, and was shot in the diigh, had one or two

shots more, and had his horse shot under him. Col' Birch with his men,

and the Major-General's regiment, entered with very good resolution

where their post was ; possessing the enemie's guns, and turning them
upon them."

" By this all the line from Prior's-hill-fort to Avon (which was a full

mile) with all the forts, ordnance and bulwarks, were possessed by us,

but one, wherein there were about an hundred and twenty men of the

enemy, which the General summoned, and all the men submitted."

" The success on Colonel Welden's side did not answer with this.

And although the Colonel's, and other the officers and soldiers, both

horse and foot, testified very much resolution as could be expected ;

Col' Welden, Col' Inglesby, Col' Herbert, and the rest of the Colonels

and officers both of horse and foot, doing what could be well looked for

from men of honour; yet what by reason ofthe height of the works, which

proved higher than report made them, and the shortness of the ladders,"
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" they were repulsed with the loss of about an hundred men ; Colonel

Forteseue's Lieut'-Colonel was killed, Major Cromwell dangerously shot,

and two of Col' Inglesbie's brothers hurt, with some officers/'

"Being possessed of thus much as hath been related, the town was

fired in three places by the enemy, which we could not put out ; which

begat a great trouble in the General, and us all, fearing to see so famous

a city burnt to ashes before our faces. Whilst we were viewing so sad

a spectacle, and consulting which way to make further advantage of our

success ; the Prince sent a trumpet to the General, to desire a treaty for

the surrender of the town : to which the General agreed, and deputed

Col' Montague, Col' Rainsbrough, and Col' Pickering for that service,

authorising them with instructions to treat and conclude the articles,

which are these inclosed ; for performance whereof, hostages were

mutually given. On Thursday, about two of the clock in the afternoon,

the Prince marched out, having a convoy of two regiments of horse

from us, and making election of Oxford for the place he would go to,

which he had liberty to do by his articles. The canon which we have

taken are about 140 mounted, about 100 barrels of powder already come
over to our hands, with a good quantity of shot, ammunition and arms

;

we have found already between two and three thousand muskets. The
Royal-fort had victuals in it for one hundred and fifty men for three

hundred and twenty days, the castle victualled for near half so long.

The Prince had foot of the garrison, as the Major of the city informed

me, 2500, and about 1000 horse, besides the trained bands of the town,

and auxiliaries 1000, some say 1500. I hear but of one man that died of

the plague in all our army, although we have quartered amongst and in

the midst of infected persons and places: we had not killed of ours, in

this storm, nor all this siege, two hundred men. Thus I have given you

a true, but not a full account of this great business, wherein he that runs

may read that all this is none other than the work of God : he must be a

very atheist that doth not acknowledge it. It may be thought that some
praises are due to these gallant men, of whose valour so much mention is

made : their humble suit to you, and all that have an interest in this

blessing, is, that in the rembrance ofGod's praises, they may be forgotten."

3K
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" It is their joy, that they are instruments to God's glory and their country's

good ; it is their honour that God vouchsafes to use them. Sir, they that

have been employed in this service, know, that faith and prayer obtained

this city for you : I do not say ours only, but of the people of God with

you, and all England over, who have wreastled with God for a blessing

in this very thing. Our desires are, that God may be glorified by the same

spirit of faith by which we ask all our sufficiency, and having received

it, it is meet that he should have all the praise." \_Here ends Oliver

Cromwell's letter, as published by Parliament.^ "Presbyterians, Inde-

pendents, all have here the same spirit of faith and prayer, the same

presence and answer ; they agree here, have no names of difference :

pity it is it should be otherwise any where. All that believe have the

real unity, which is most glorious, because inward and spiritual, in the

body and to the head. For being united in forms, commonly called

uniformity, every Christian will, for peace sake, study and do as far as

conscience will permit. And for brethren, in things of the mind, we
look for no compulsion, but that of light and reason. In other things

God hath put the sword in the Parliament's hands, for the terror of evil

doers, and the praise of them that do well. If any plead exemption from

it, he knows not the gospel : if any would wring it out of your hands, or

steal it from you under Avhat pretence soever, I hope they shall do it

Avithout effect. That God will maintain it in your hands, and direct you

in the use thereof, is the prayer of, your humble servant,

" Bristol, Sept' 14, 1645. " Oliver Cromwell."

§ 136. " This night the General removed from his quarter at the

farm-house where he had been ail the time of the siege, extremely ill

accommodated by reason of the littleness of the house, which yet he

contented himself withal, in regard it lay so conveniently upon any alarm."

[It is a farm-house, situate on Ashley-hill, above Rennison's Bath, for

many years occupied by Mr. Humphreys, the governor of Bristol gaol.

In the adjoining field is the trace of a redoubt, from whence they canon-

aded Prior's-hill-fort, distant almost half a mile.] "But this night, he

and the Lieutenant-General removed, and went to Bristol, which they

found so unlike what it had been formerly, in its flourishing condition,"
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" that it looked now more like a prison than a city, and the people more

like prisoners than citizens, being brought so low with taxations, so poor

in habit, and so dejected in countenance, the streets so noisome, and the

houses so nasty, as that they were unfit to receive friends or freemen, till

they were cleansed."

§ 137. " Besides the publique mercy to the kingdom, in the

recovery of Bristol, the vindication of Colonel Nathaniel Fiennes (once

Governor thereof) seems to have been also particularly designed by

Providence. The General, with the Lieutenant-General (sitting upon

Priors-hill-fort after the storm) and most of the chief officers of the

army, upon a view of the place, comparing the present strength of it

with what it was when he delivered it, and other circumstances, freely

expressed themselves, as men abundantly satisfied concerning the hard

misfortune that befel that noble gentleman. And indeed, whosoever

shall compare both the defences together, according to this ensuing

paralel, must needs confess, that if Prince Rupert deserved to be

acquitted (as he was by the King and a council of war, at Newark) the

former defence deserves to be commended. For, Prince Rupert, in this

latter, had the advantage of the former, 1, in the line, which was so much

stronger (than the former) by the addition of a fort-royal, and many other

works. 2. In the numbers of men
^^^^

,, p^j^^g Rupert had between
for defence, which were (a) more 4 ^^^^ ^qqq ,,o,.^g a„,, f^^t ; Colonel
than double, and 1200of them horse piennes but 1700, of all sorts."

(which number of horse was a thing

of great consideration in so large a (*) " ^''"^' ^^^^ Fort-royal : which

line.) 3. In a place of great strength though it be twice reckoned in this

for (b) retreat. And lastly (which paralel, yet it is in a different re-

is as considerable as any thing) in spect; viz'here,as a place of retreat;

a probability of relief, the (c) King '^"^ '^bove as it did ilanker the line,

having promised it, and being re- ^"d so strengthen it much."

solved to have performed it in his (0) " This appeareth in Prince

own person, with all the force he Rupert's Apr-sogy ; and that the de-

could have drawn together. Yet sign of his rebof, was lalJ very pro-

be in the defence, slew not200 (in" babiy to have succeeded."
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" all) of our men ; embraced a parley, so soon as ever the town was

entrecl ; and concluded the surrender, upon no better articles than the

former governor had."

" On the other hand, Colonel Fiennes in the former, though he had

(d) " Prince Rupert in his printed ^ ^'^^ ^^"^ ^"" ^^ '^^S^' '^^« ^^rong

declaration and apology, alledgeth

;

^"^^ t^^^^^^^' ^"^ ^» ^hat part where

that the line he had to defend being
^h^ enemy entered, his works not

about 4 miles in compas was gene-
finished, nor half so many to defend

rally but 3 foot thick, and 5 foot
^^^"^

'
though the Royal-fort was

high; the graft commonly but 6
then not bmlt, nor any thmg but a

foot broad, and where it was widest ^^^^ '^""^ r^^ten casUe to retreat

but 7 ; but 4 foot deep, and where '"^O' ^^^'^^» ^^ ^he judgement of

it was deepest but 5. And that in ^^'^ o^^^^'^ (^) ^^ ^1"^ a^^^' ^^^^d

the opinion of all his Colonels and »«* '^^'^ «"^ 48 hours agamst a

Officers, it was not tenable upon a
^^rong battery, much less till relief

, . , , • ^. j> could reach it, whereof there was
brisk and vigorous assault. ,.,,., ,

. X rr.. nr. 1 .1 "» iikelihood ; nay, the ( / ) gover-
(e) "The officers expressed them- , . ^

-^

i
":

•

\ „ nour having sent several times, re-
sel ves so.

ceived no answer ; but by intelli-

(/) " Col'Fiennes sending to the
^^^^^^ ^^-^^ j^^ j^^^j^ j^^ understood

Earl of Essex for relief, his Excel-
i,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^,5^^ yet, to

lency wrote to the Lord Say, that
^j^^ ^j^^^^^g^ improving the means he

the army was not in ease to relieve
^^^^ ^ j^^ ^j^^^ ^200 of the enemy,

him, nor, (he thought) ever would."
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ jj^^^.^ ^^-^^^^ ^^^^^^^

and commanders : 2. disputed the suburbs a long while after the line was

entered : 3. entertained no parley, till all endeavours that could be used

by promise of money or otherwise, were not able to get 120 men together :

and at length purchased as good conditions as the latter, and in some

substantial (g') points better. How-

(g) " As may appear by compar- ever all wise men would have saved

ing the articles together.
' me this pains ; the sense of the

honourable House of Commons,
immediately on the reduction of Bristol, calling Col' Fiennes to his

former state of honour and employment, being beyond all that can be

said. Yet these considerations are not in vain; for that they serve as"
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" well to the commendation of the goodness of God, in the assisting and

bearing forth this army through this undertaking; which, by how much

the odds between the means and preparations for this latter defence

were beyond the former, carried so much the greater demonstration

of the more immediate presence of God, and his power with our army

in this reduction of Bristol, than the enemy could boast of, when he

took it."

—

Finis.

The House of Commons ordered Xlth Sept' that there should be a

general thanksgiving for the taking of Bristol on the next Lord's day in

London, and on the next Lord's day come fortnight, being the fift day

of October in the rest of the kingdom, and that Cromwell's letter should

be read at that time; and that collections should be made in London, and

the money paid to the treasurers for maimed soldiers, and distributed

for the relief of many distressed and plundered people of Bristol and

the places adjacent. The date of the taking of Bristol was quaintly

expressed in the following Chronogram {m) by Johan Rokytsanns, EjcuI

Bohemus. A' D' 1G45.

bristoLia vuDeno vii bris soLe nitente

expvgnata fvit DCDitione brevi

1-50-1-5-500-5-1-1-1-50-1 + 10-5-5-1-500-500-1-1-5-1 = 1C45.

§ 138. The taking of Bristol gave the last blow to the Royal cause :

no reasonable hope could be entertained of its final prevalence after the

loss of this important place : no wonder, therefore, that Prince Rupert

was severely judged. The King, incensed at his nephew's conduct, and

overwhelmed by the loss, wrote that excellent letter preserved by Lord

Clarendon, wherein he reproaches him for " submitting to so mean an

action :" he reminds him of his " letter dated Aug' 12, whereby you

assured me that if no mutiny happened you ivould keep Bristol for four

months. Did you keep it four days? Was there any thing like a

mutiny ?" And he concludes with dismissing him from his service, and

ordering him to quit the kingdom. The Prince instead of immediately

obeying, went to Newark, where the King was, and there endeavoured

to justify himself in a rude manner, as related by Lord Clarendon ; and

{m) Cliiononictra, 1G40, 4to'.
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afterwards he published a pamphlet (n) called a declaration and nar-

rative of the state of the garrison of the city of Bristol, 1645.

§ 129. It may well be questioned, whether this justification offered

by Prince Rupert be sufficient to clear his character. The number of

his garrison was according- to the enemy's account above-mentioned at

least 4500 ; or enough to bring 3000 men into the field, leaving sufficient

to defend the garrison ; or as Whitelock says (p' 167) 900 horse, 2500

foot and 1500 auxiliaries : the Prince in his justification attempts to lessen

these numbers exceedingly ; which is incompatible with his own assur-

ance, only a few days before the siege, that he would defend the place

for four months. He complains much of the inefficiency of the fortifi-

cations. Now the graff is at this day, in almost all places, (o) where it

is visible, deeper and wider, than he describes the extreme depth and

width. The wall (he says) was only three feet thick ; if it were so yet the

enemy took no advantage of this circumstance ; it was taken by scalade.

It was only 5 feet high he says ; but it was sufficient in all parts but one

to keep out the King's army in 1643 ; and his own officers as well as those

of the Parliament at that time joined in speaking in the highest terms of

the means of defence : and after all if the fortifications were in any way

deficient, the blame must fall on the Prince himself, who had been

governor of the city for two years, time enough to have made them per-

fectly secure in every place, as they were on the Somersetshire side.

No vio-orous resistance seems to have been made, Avhen the walls were

stormed, and no wonder ; the Prince's conduct in entertaining proposals

from the enemy, and himself proposing articles of surrender was sufficient

to prevent that, although the castle and most of the forts and the inner

walls of the city and all Redcliffe side were still in the Prince's power.

The expedient of firing the town was not only cruel, but more destruc-

tive to the King's friends, than to his enemies, for it appears from

Cromwell's own account, that the population of the city was not favour-

able to the Parliament. His apprehension that the Royal-fort might be

cannonaded from Brandon-hill-fort was a weak excuse : which it would

have been time enough to have urged, when that fort should have been

(70 See the Catalogue C C. (o) See § 45.
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taken and the eifect of it's fire had become intolerable ; which might

never have happened, the two places being- half a mile distant from each

other, and apparently on the same level. The improbability of relief

was an unmilitary excuse, which might have been urged with better

reason than by Prince Rupert by many governors during that war, who

yet preserved their fortresses ; at all events had he been true to the

royal cause or mindful of a soldier's character, he would have held the

city to the last extremity : many things might have happened during a

protracted siege, which might have relieved him, particularly since he

had the population of the city favourable to his cause ; and it is evident

from several parts of the preceding account, that the rebel officers con-

sidered their success very doubtful. In all respects the Prince's conduct

was similar to that of Fiennes, and not better. What then could have

induced him to surrender? for personal courage he certainly possessed.

The truth seems to be this. In all military transactions in which he was

concerned, he shewed an impetuous spirit, and nothing more : he was

excellent in leading a charge of cavalry, but in the qualifications of a

general, he was deficient. To train an army, to organize a garrison, to

provide for the subsistence of his soldiers, in these essential qualities he

was deficient through ignorance, or would not practice them by reason

of his pride ; in these respects he was unfit for command. Neither is it

perfectly certain, that he was well inclined to defend Bristol ; some

suspicion hangs over his loyalty. The King's letter Q^) to him not long

before the siege shews, that he had so far given up all hope of success,

that he had advised the King^ to submit to the Parliament : now it is but

reasonable to suspect, since he despaired of success and had advised

submission, that he was induced not so much by the enemy's attack as

by the bias of his own mind, to surrender this important trust. It is true,

the King (^) after hearing the Prince's justification, signed "a short

declaration, by which he was absolved from any disloyalty or treason,

but not of indiscretion." It may be seen however from the noble histo-

rian's narration, that the Ring, his affairs being now desperate, in the

midst of his friends had lost his authority ; he was overwhelmed by the

clamour and importunity of Prince Rupert and his partizans, and wishing

(p) (?) Clarendon, 9.
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to be rid of him, he signed the declaration. Posterity however cannot

but judge, thas Bristol was lost by his misconduct.

§ 140. Soon after the surrender of the city, Major-General Philip

Skippon was appointed Governor by the Parliament. The oi'dinance for

this appointment is dated die Martis 2 Dec' 1645. After mentioning the

necessity of keeping up a garrison there, and of entrusting the command

to a person of quality and fidelity, and the good opinion they have of

Serjeant-Major-Generall Philip Skippon, they appoint him " to be Go-

vernor of the said city of Bristoll, and of the garrison, castle and forts

there, and of all forces in the same, willing and requiring all officers and

souldiers of the said garrison to receive and obey his orders and com-

mands." And it is further ordained, that the said " Major-Generall

Philip Skippon shall have power, and is hereby authorized to execute

martiall law within the said city and garrison of Bristoll according to the

articles published by the Earle of Essex, and now used in the army under

the command of Sir Thomas Fairfax. And the said Lords and Com-

mons for the support and maintenance of the forces of the said garrison,

and defraying incident and necessary charges. Doe Ordaine that £3000.

a month should be levied and raised out of the citie of Bristoll and of the

severall counties hereafter mentioned, and by the several committees of

the said city and county [counties] : that is to say,

" The city of Bristoll the summe of £200. a moneth.

The county of Sommerset £1200. per mensem

;

The county of Gloucester £800. per mensem

;

And the county of Wiltshire £800. per mensem:

which said £3000. shall be disposed of according to such establishment

for the said garrison, as shall be appointed by both houses of parlia-

ment. the said committees within their several counties being

hereby authorized to set out such part of the county lying nearest unto

the city of Bristoll, as the proportion of money allotted for the payment

of that garrison and laid upon that county, will be raised in. the

said taxations and assessments to be made, and the said several summes

to become payable from the first day of Nov' last past. Provided

that this ordinance shall continue for sixc moneths and no longer."
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Beside the garrison stationed here and paid as above, a city-reoinient

was also raised and officered by the following persons, who appear to be

citizens: Capt' Hart, senior; Capt' Grig; Capt' Pope; Capt' Roe;
Capt' Lieut' Richards; and no doubt there were others: and it was

trained by ^liijov Samuel Kem, who received government pay. Major

Kent appears to have been aa officer according to Cromwell's ex-

ample; be not only brought his regiment to a good state of discipline:

" I have put you, says he, in a posture whereby you are enabled to

defend yourselves, or offend the kingdom's enemies ;" but he was

their chaplain too. There lies before me a farewell sermon which he

preached to the regiment Nov' 8, 1646, when he was called to other

service, printed in London 1647. Ilis text is 1 Cor' 16; 13, 14. Stand

fast in the faith, &c. The sermon is dry and systematic, as those of the

Presbyterians in that age usually were, and abounds in questions and

solutions; but it is by no means enthusiastic; and it contains good
doctrine and good advice. The following passage will give a favourable

representation of his knowledge and his divinity. The question is, how
shall truth be discerned ? he answers, " fourthly, by it's antiquity ; id

demum verissimum, quod antiquissimum. And truly as it was sometime

replied to those o{ Rome, that we can look beyond Luther: so may we
to the rabble of heresies in these times ; we can look and see the time

when they had not a being. Indeed they are comparatively but of

yesterday; and it is possible for an easie herald to derive the pedigree of

the Anabaptists, Brownists, Antinomians, Pelagians, Socinians, Avians,

Antitrinitarians, Seekers ^c and to demonstrate them to be al! subser-

vient, although active, actors for Scout-master-general Self-ends or aims

;

when truth, like the Sun, hath run it's course through all ajres : not that

all have embraced it, but some have received it." The multiplicity of

sectarian opinions and teachers in this city seems to have grieved the

presbyterian spirit of Major liem, as much as the churchmen of modern
days. " It is a sad time this, (says he) but a more sad omen of worser

times, even the rabble of opinions in this city oi Bristol ; of which I may
say, that as the sword hath slain many, so hath error many more in a few

moneths time. One while such a man preacheth truth, and you are"

3L
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" willing to pull out your eyes to do him good : a little after you are

ready to pull out his eyes and he is a low man and not worthy your

presence ; and so discouraged. How many wayes do you make to

heaven in this place ! I beseech you where I am related unto, to look to

your guards ; keep a strict watch ; double your guard ; eye jour sally-

ports ; and and put on the whole armour of God Sfc." He speaks of

governor Skijjpon in terms of high commendation. " And since I must

leave you, give me leave to comfort you and to tell you my heart ; that

I think you are the happiest garrison in the kingdom, (maugre your

semi-reducement) whilst you possesse within your line that real piece of

valour, humility, and sincerity, and no less noble than cordial patriot of

his kingdome, your Governour ; who abhors all self-ends, and denyeth

attendance only for the public good. And should I hear that he were

charioted from you either by discouragement or ingagement, I should

sadly cry out, O my father, my father, the horsemen and chariots of

Israel! and pray for a double portion of his spirit on all his public

aimino; scholars in this kino-dom."

§ 141. The rebel army entered Bristol Sept' 11, 1645, as mentioned

above : and Sept' 15, being the day whereon the civil officers were to be

elected, {r) the Mayor and Council sent a message to Sir Tho' Fairfax,

enquiring whom he would wish to be elected mayor. For the present

the General declined to interfere, and sent word that they should follow

their ancient custom : whereupon they elected Francis Creswick. This

election however displeased the persons now in power, and on the 2\st

of October following the Mayor and twelve more of the Common-council

were removed, "because {s) they were for the King, and John Gunning

was sworn in Mayor. Among the ejected members were Alderman

Hooke and Alderman Long :" who the others were, does not appear, nor

who were elected in their stead. All this was done no doubt by an

oi^linance of Parliament. " In {t) this year, 1645, the pestilence raged

in this city, whereof about 3000 persons died."

§ 142. "In the (w) year 1647 wheat was sold for 12 sh a bushell; rie"

(') (') (0 («) MS' Calendars.
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" at 10 sh; barley at iish; beans at 8sh; pease at Ssh; oatmeal at 12 sh

the busliell; fresh butter 7</ a pound ; and all other provisions exceeding

deare."

§ 143. The loss of Bristol was succeeded by an uninterrupted

series of calamities, until at last the King fearing to be taken prisoner

in Oxford, surrendered himself to the Scottish army at Newark, May 5,

1646 ; by which army, if not actually sold to the English Parliament,

yet he was delivered up to them, as a part of their bargain. Then
followed the quarrels between the Parliament, and it's own army, and

between the Presbyterians and the Independents : during the confusion

of which time there were drawn up and presented two petitions (t) of

divers freemen of Mngland, inhabitants in the city of Hristoll and in

the adjacent parts: the first is to Sir Tho' Fairfax, General-in-chief.

Until at length the army, with Cromwell at it's head, having gained the

superiority, threw off the mask, brought the King to trial, and finally to

public execution on Jan' 30, 1648-9.

{/) These two petitions are contained in a pamphlet in the Brit' Museum ; lor the knowierige of

wiiich I am indebted to B' H' Bright, Esq'.

End of Chapter XXVIII.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

COMMONWEALTH AND CROMWELL.

\. Cromwell passes through Bristol on his way to Ireland.—2,

Battle of Worcester: the King passes through Bristol.— S. Belief

for wounded sailors.—4. Quakers first appear in Bristol.— 5. Enthu-

.siastn and persecution of various Quakers.—6. Fryers disguised as

Quakers.—-1. Obstinacy and persecution of many others: most of

them soldiers.—a. List of Books.—9. Story of James Nayhr : he

enters Bristol, and is arrested,—10. exaniined,—11, and sent to Lon-

don.—^12. He is convicted, and cruelly pu/nished in London,—13. and

in Bristol.—\i. further accounts ; concerning his virtue, his insanity,

his recantation, his death.— 1.5, 16. State ofReligious Sects in Bris-

tol.—\1 .3Iinisters and Writers on religious subjects then iuBristol.—
18. Demolition of the Castle and Forts.—19. Two Frigates built here.

—20. Richard Cromicell arrives in Bristol.—21.A letter from the

Protector.—-22. Death of Oliver and movements of the Royalists.—
23. Insurrection of the Apprentices in Bristol.

§ I . J. HE government being changed into a Republic, or a

Commonwealth, as they called it, proclairiation to that eflect was ordered

to be made. William Cann, the Mayor, caused it to be read in Bristol,

early in the year 1649, " being (a) the first, who did so, after it had been

refused by the Lord Mayor of London," Nothing required the attention

of the new government more earnestly or more instantly than the affairs

of Ireland, where the Roman-Catholics, mortal enemies to the Puritans,

were almost every where predominant, and the Earl of Ormond at the

head of a Royalist army. Cromwell was appointed Lord Lieutenant, and

(a) MS' Calendar.
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inmiediatel^' began to draw together a large-anny toward Milford Haven.

It must Iiave been in the course of this employment that he came to

Bristol : our Calendars say, ' Saturday July 7, 1019, Liev' General Oliver

Cromwell came to Bristol!, and thence passed to Ireland.' His intention

was to land in Munster; but hearing that Dublin was still safe, he steered

for that place, and there landed about the middle of August, with an

army of about 15000 meu.' And in June 1G50 he returned to {b) Bristol

after a very stormy passage, having left Ireton Lord Deputy of Ireland.

§2. Sept' 3, 1651, was fought the fatal battle of Worcester,

where King Charles II. and his Scottish army were utterly defeated.

The young King had the good fortune to escape, and wandered about the

country in great danger and distress, concealing himself as he could for

many weeks, until at last he found an opportunity of conveying himself

to France : a particular account of which his adventures may be seen in

a well-known pamphlet of that time, entitled Uoscobel. Lord Clarendon

relates that among many places he came to " Mr. Norton's, a person of

£800. or £900. per annum, who lived within four or five miles of Bristol."

This was the Court-house of Abbot's Leigh, formerly a country seat

belono-ino- to the' Abbot's of St. Aiioustine: the Kinff arrived there

diso-uised as a servant ridino- on a double horse before Mrs. Lane, and

during his continuance there was treated as a servant: some years ago

they used to shew a large block of wood traditionally preserved in the

house, on which the king once stood when he wound up the kitchen

jack. " The day that they went to Mr. Norton's [says the historian] they

were necessarily to ride quite through the city of Bristol ; a place and

people the King had been so well acquainted with, that he could not but

send his eyes abroad, to view the great alterations which had been made
there after his departure from thence ; and when he rode near the place

where the great Fort had stood, he could not forbear putting his horse

out of the way, and rode with his mistress behind him round about it."

It must be supposed that he approached Bristol by the old Glocester

road through Winterbourn and Stapleton, and from thence to Lawford's-

gate, for the present road to Glocester through Stoke's-croft was not then

(&) Biog' Britan'.
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in use. If from Lawford's-gate he really went up to the Great, or Royal

Fort, it must have been a mile at least out of the regular road, and by a

hill almost inaccessible to a double horse. I should therefore suppose,

that when Lord Clarendon speaks of the Great Fort he means the

Castle, which the King must have seen, as he passed through the city by

the regular road from Lawford's gate to the bridge, over which he must

have passed in his way to Abbot's Leigh. There appears, however, to

be some inaccuracy in this account given by Lord Clarendon. It will

be seen in § 18 that the order for demolishing the fortifications of

Bristol was not made until two or three years after the time of which

we are now speaking; and therefore, when the King in Oct' 1051,

rode round the Great Fort, whether the Royal Fort or the Castle be

meant, it was still standing as before; for the alterations which the

historian mentions took place afterwards.

§3. After the great battle with the Dutch fleet in Feb' 1652-3,

" it {c) is to be remembered, that the Mayor and some of the Aldermen,

assisted with other honest citizens, upon the report of this good newes,

made a collection through the citie for the wounded men, and gathered

£200. in money, besides much good old lyninge ; all which was sent and

distributed at Weymouth and other ports to the wounded seamen, which

charitable act being taken notice of by the Parliament, was so Avell

received by them, that they sent the citie the thanks of the House in a

letter from the Speaker."

§4. In the year 1652 arose the religious order commonly called

the Quakers. From Westmoreland, where George Fox first began

preaching singular doctrines in a very singular manner, the sect spread

rapidly over all England, and in 1654 arrived in Bristol. I shall give an

account of their first appearance here, and of the tumults which they

occasioned, extracted from a book entitled " The Cry of Blood, and

Herod, Pontius Pilate, &c. being a Declaration of the Lord arising in

those people of the city of Bristol, who are scornfully called Quakers,

and of the manifold sufferings and persecutions sustained by them from'

(c) R' Ricarts' Cal'.
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" the priests, rulers, professors, and rude multitude, contrary to law,

liberty, &c. together with a true account of the material passages in

substance between the rulers and them, at their several examinations and

commitments, &c. gathered up, written in a roll, and delivered to John

Grumiing, late Mayor of that city, being the fruits of his year, for the

private admonition and conviction of himselfand brethren, &c. subscribed

by Geo. BisJioj), Thomas Goldney, Henry Roe, Edward Pyott, Dennis

Hollister. London, 1656." It is a quarto {d) book of 143 pages, and

contains an interesting account of the very first appearance of Quakers in

Bristol, 12 July, 1654, of their rapid increase, and the injudicious and

harsh means by which the magistrates and puritanic clergy of that time

endeavoured to suppress them. The whole book is extremely curious to

the inhabitants of Bristol, as making us acquainted witli the characters,

opinions, and practices of our fellow-citizens in very dangerous and

difficult circumstances, and in an age not so far removed, but that the

families and portraits and anecdotes of them still remain. The writer

has not subscribed his name ; but he appears to have been a Quaker, a

person above the vulgar, a warm advocate for civil and religious liberty,

one who justified the late wars, with the arraigning and putting to (Veath

the King, Lord Strafford and others, very ready in quoting Scripture, as

they all were, and ludicrously ingenious in applying it to the defence of

their own opinions. I will not suppose, that any objection will be made
to bringing again into public notice these singular transactions : such facts

and opinions form the history of the human mind, far more valuable than

that of battles and sieo;es ; inasmuch as these errors of our ancestors, as

long as the records of them shall be generally redd, are a security against

similar errors in time to come. " In A' D' 1654 some of the brethren

neer Kendal in Westmoreland, being moved not by man nor the will of

man, but by the Lord, to come to Bristol, to which place they were

wholly strangers" " They came thither on the 12 day of the 5

month, called July, 1654, in the evening, and having the next day deli-

vered the word of the Lord there given them in charge to the Independent

and Baptized churches (so called) and having testified the things of the

kingdom to a few others, who were waiting for the redemption of Israel,"

(d) A copy of this pauijililct is in the possession of Benj' H' Bright, Esq'.
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" the day following being the 14 of the same month, they passed away
toward Plymouth in Devonshire/' " Being come to and departed

from Plymouth to London one of the brethren aforesaid, to wit John
Audland, was mightily pressed in spiritt to visit Bristoll again, and

therefore returned thither about the beo-innina: of the 7 month followino-.

called September; with whom John Camm, being moved of the Lord,

came also, and spake publicly as the spirit gave them utterance."

" The places of meeting were too streight; the assemblies thereupon iu

the fields, though in the winter season, were multiplied to two, three, nay

sometimes to near four thousand people." [Prynne says that on the 10^/«

and ISth of Sept' they had meetings at the Fort and Red Lodge, at which

were present hundreds of people.] " At the manifestation of Jesus, the

priests and rulers, with many professors of all opinions, and the worser

sort of the city were exceedingly moved :" all sects and parties joined

against these strangers. " Puritans, Presbyterians, Independents, No-
tionists. Ranters, and the rude rabble of ignorant and dissolute people,

the priests and the rulers aforesaid reconciled, joined and folded

together as Herod, Pontius Pilate and the Jews, in exercising the \ery

same reproaches and persecutions, wherein themselves suffered from each

other, and from the priests and rulers." On Monday Oct' 30, the

common-council being assembled in their council chamber, and the

" priests being ready according to appointment, sent for Francis Howgill

and Edward Burrough, Avho came attended by three or four friends of

the city; whom when the magistrates saw, they were enraged, and

aldermen Richard Aldworth, Jos' Jackson, and George Hellier would

not be at rest, till the maior had commanded them forth." The council

then examined them, who they were, whence they came, &c. ; and

some disputation passed between them and the priests ; in fine they

were ordered to quit the city, which they refused to do, alleging it to be

contrary to law. After this the Quakers went on as before, and their

opponents were also more and more enraged. " With these things the

city was, as it were, set on fire, and the minds of the people fully pre-

pared for michief: and as opportunities were administered, their tongues

were exercised, and their hands stretched out against those, who bore

testimony to the truth: for now no friends whatsoever could pass up and'
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" down the streets upon their occasions, nor to a friend's house, nor to or

from their meetings to wait upon (lie Lord, but by boys, servants, porters,

priests, and other people who would be esteemed of rank and quality,

were they openly abused, reproached, dirted, stoned, pinched, kicked,

and otherwise grossly injured without check or controul ; insomuch as

there appeared not the face of civility in the town, and a stranger would

have doubted, whether anv such thino- as o-overnment were in it, or

religion

\b. " On December lO^/i Elizabeth Marshall being moved of the

Lord to deliver a message to Ralph Farmer, and to the people hearing

him at Nicholas steeple-house, went thither, and sitting over against him,

and waiting in the power of the Lord all the while he was speaking, but

spake nothing, till he had ended his sermon and prayer of it, and seemed

to be going out of the pulpit, to give that they call the sacrament to the

people cried out this is the word of the Lord to thee. Farmer; wo,

ICO, wo, from the Lord to them who take the icord of the Lord in their

mouths, and the Lord never sent them. She was proceeding to speak

further, but the multitude prevented her, by laying on her violent hands,

crushing her arms, pinching and thrusting her, the first that laid hands

on her and crushed her arms, being one of the ruler's sons. Notwith-

standing she got a little respite, and turning about was moved to speak

to the people ; and to them she said from the Lord, this is the mightt/

day of the Lord ; the T^ord is coming to pnll his people out of the mouths

of all dumb shepherds: but she was hindered by the tumult from speak-

ing any further, who drew her out of the steeple-house into the street,

where the boys and other people followed her with dirt and stones.

John Gouning, the mayor, was present at the steeple-house aforesaid, to

whom Ralph Farmer openly cd\\c(\,i\Mii course might he taken with her."

" The same day in the afternoon, one Captain Samuel Grimes divining

at Philip's [preaching at St. Philip's] and affirming many gross untruths

of those whom he reproacJifully called Quakers, one Henry Gunning

reproted him, he having said that he committed sin in all the things that

he did. Whereupon John Worring, apprentice to Peter Hiley, said to"

3 M
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" him . Then the multitude abused and beat Worring and Gonning

;

and the churchwarden (so called) and the dark laid hands on them, the

constables present not keeping the peace." This Captain Grimes was

probably one of Cromwell's preaching officers; in the sequel he is called

the Minister. " The 17^/i day of the same month, [Dec' 1G54] EUzabeth

Marshall was moved of the Lord to speak to John Knowles, priest, at

the steeple-house called the College: whom she hearing all the time

without saying a word, the power of the Lord was upon her, and

commanded her to warn him to repent : and she said this is the word of

the Lord to thee, Knowls : I warn thee to repent, and to mind the light of

Christ in thy conscience." This produced a tumult of the same kind as

the former. She was turned out of the church and sent to Newgate.

Dec' 18, 1654, in the morning, John Camm and John Audland above

mentioned, going to a meeting of Quakers appointed at Brislington,

were stopped on the bridge by some apprentices, who by a signal closed

upon them on both sides, according to a plan which they had been con-

triving for some days before, assisted by persons of better condition.

" They fell violently on those innocent strangers, and assaulted, punched,

pulled and haled them back over the bridge again towards the High-

cross, their numbers being encreased to some hundreds, and their rage

heightened ; that some cried out hang them j^resentli/ ; others knock

them down, and would have dragged them through Wine-street, and so

out of the city, there to have executed their cruelty upon them : but it

pleased the Lord that others were hearkened to, who spoke to have

them brought before the maior ; and so the riot haled them into the

Tolzey. This riot occasioned a great amazement in the city, it being

sudden to many ; and put the chief officers of the garrison (ivho hy (c)

commission had command over the city, as well as over the fort and

castle) upon consideration what to do, not knowing to what public mis-

chief such a tumult (should it not have been endeavoured presently to

be dispersed) might grow ; or what design against the Common-wealth

under the pretence aforesaid might be brought forth : it being a season"

(f) The words of this parenthesis are in (lie original printed in Italics, probably for the purpose of

drawing the reader's attention: and they well deserve it; for they shew in what manner Cromwell

secured that obedience which a legitimate monarch was unable to obtain.
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"wherein a general one [a general design] was then laid over all parts of

the nation: of which they were sensible, and of the affections of those

who acted herein, and of the generality of (f) the people to the old

enemy, which gave them strong ground of suspicion and jealousy."

Three of the chief rioters were " on the next day sent for before the

maior, at the information of the officers of the garrison, who had witnesses,

ready, and did prove it upon them. Which drew them [the rioters] to

the Tolzey, where they were in a high riot about three hours together,

theirnumbers being esteemed to be at one time above 1500, crying one

and all. And so heightened were they in their rage, that though the

Maior and Aldermen with the Sword, and the Sheriffs, required all

present whatsoever to depart, and published a proclamation to that

purpose, and stood there near half an hour, and a guard of musqueteers

were drawn up near them, to rescue their officers, who (they heard) were

in danger of their lives by the riot, and therefore marched thither, yet

neither master nor man would stir : nay, some masters persuaded some
of the rioters to stay, and to stand their ground, and not to budge one

foot, when they were intending to depart upon the Maior's order in the

name of the Lord Protector, saying it was a lye, the Maior had no such

orderfrom the Protector; and Charles Stuart was publicly mentioned by

the name o{Kmg, many of the rioters having been Cavaliers; and one was

named openly among them to be Captain ; and the soldiers were dared by

them to advance, and hats waved at them in defiance, not a constable at the

time keeping the peace." The same riots took place again in the evening,

when " some of them boasted of raising thousands, if the Maior would
assign them his power, and there were such mutterings of the listing of

hundreds of men, that the whole city was in a great affrightment." The
writer of the book from which I am making extracts, considers these

practices and cries to be intended against the Commonwealth, a general

rising of the Royalists being expected Feb' 12 next ensuing. "He accuses

the Mayor and Aldermen and Robert Aldworth the Town-Clerk, of"

(/) T'l's confession from the jien of an adversary, together with the information given in the

following lines, proves undoubtedly, that even in the midst of Crorawell's domination, the generality of

the people of Bristol were attached to the royal cause.

3 M 2
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" being friends to royalty ; that when an apprentice said they had 400 horse

in the town ready for the King, no notice was taken of it : that when in

the height of the riot Proclamation was read at the High Cross in the

name of the Lord Protector, that every one should depart home, some of

the rioters who then filled the street cried out, ichat do you tell us of a

Protector ; tell us of King Charles ; and that one who went to the

Mayor and Aldermen to give information of what had been said was re-

buked, some of them telling him he had committed treason in so doing."

After this the Quakers went on peaceably for some time until January

23, 1654-5, when Alderman Richard Vickris, being Deputy Mayor in

Mr. Gunning's absence, granted a warrant for searching the house in

Corn-street, where the Quakers usually met : the master of the house

resisted this warrant as illegal, and a great riot was the consequence,

and when the Quakers left the house, the mob violently assaulted them
" with blows, kicks, dirt, stones, and other vile abuses, and reproaches,

and clamours, following them up the streets :" nor did the magistrates or

constables interfere, " though the Council-house, where they sat, was at

the upper end of the same street where the meeting was ; and though

some of the Aldermen saw the tumults and abuses, yet so far were they

from doing their duty therein, and causing their own order of Sessions

to be observed, that Alderman Joseph Jackson, and John KnoUes, priest,

laughed openly on the Tolzey, as they stood and looked thereon."

§6. About this time there was a strong report that many Romish

priests, and particularly Franciscan Fryers, were come into England, and

under the appearance of Quakers were spreading their doctrines among

the people. William Prynne wrote a book on this subject, entituled

the Quakers unmasked, and clearly detected to be but the spawn of Romish

frogs, Jesuites, and Franciscan Fryers, sent from Rome to seduce the

intoxicated, giddy-headed English nation. By an Information formerly

taken upon oath in the city of Bristol Jan' 22, 1654, and some evident

Demonstrations, ^y ^Villiam Prynne of ^wainswick, Esq. The second

edition enlarged. London 1664." It is in 4to' containing in all 38 pages.

Prynne's object in this book is to prove, that many of the first Quakers

were Jesuits and Franciscan Fryers in disguise, sent into England by
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their superiors for the purpose of preaching some of their own doctrines,

which were as fanatic, as those of the Quakers and not unhke them. In

proof of this he brings forward " the information of George Cowiishaw

of the city of Bristol, Ironmonger, taken the 22d day of Jan' 1654, before

the Town-clerk and Magistrates of Bristol : who informeth on his oath,

that in the month of September last this informant had some discourse

in Bristol with one Coppinger, an Irishman, formerly a school-fellow of

his, that came purposely thither for his passage into Ireland ; who told

this informant, that he had lived in Rome and Italy 8 or 9 years, and

liad taken upon him the Order of a Fryer of the Franciscan Company,

And he told this informant, that he had been at London lately for some

months, and while he was there, he had been at all the churches and

meetings, public and private, that he could hear of, and that none came

so near him as the Qujikers : and being at a meeting of Qu?Jiers, he

there met with two of his acquaintance in Rome (the which two persons

were of the same Franciscan Order and Company) that were now become

chief speakers among the Quakers ; and he himself had spoke among

the Quakers in London about thirty times, and was well approved of

among them. And this informant further saith, that the said Mr. Cop-

pinger asked him, what kinds of opinions in religion there were in

Bristol ? and this informant told him, there were several opinions and

judgements : and not naming any opinions of the Quakers, the said Mr.

Coppinger asked him, whether there had been any Quakers in Bristol ?

and the informant answered him no. Whereupon the said Mr. Coppinger

told him, the said informant, two or three times, that if he did love his

religion and his soul, he should not hear theni. Whereupon this infor-

mant told him, that bethought none of them would come to Bristol; who

expressly replied, that if this informant would give him five pounds, he

would make it five hundred pounds, if some Quakers did not come to

Bristol within three weeks or a month then following. And on the

morrow following the said Coppinger departed this city for Ireland his

native place ; and about 18 days after there came to this city two persons

that bear the name of Quakers, [most likely his two fellow Franciscan

Fryers fore-mentioned], who have there done much hurt, and gained

many disciples, some whereof disturbed two of the ministers publicly in"
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"the church, and assaulted and reviled one of them in the streets very

lately." Prynne considers many of these fanatics, Quakers and others

of his own age, as well as those of more antient times, heathenish, popish

and monkish, to be actually possessed by evil demons. John Audland,

who is mentioned above, wrote an answer to this, entituled The Innocent

delivered out of the snare, and the blind Guide fallen into the pit : and

another book he wrote on the same subject, entituled, the Schoolmaster

disciplined. Prynne, who had a wonderfully ready pen, quickly wrote

a brief reply to John Audland's rayling paper ; and from the quotations

which he produces, it is evident that Audland was an ignorant, unedu-

cated man. Whether there was any truth or not in the report of

Franciscan Fryers, the Magistrates of Bristol on that plea granted a

warrant for apprehending several Quakers ; but when information was

given that Mass was actually celebrated in Back-street, they refused to

grant a warrant ; although Alderman Joseph Jackson confessed, he

believed it to be true.

^ 7. Thomas Murford was apprehended at the meeting-house in

RedclifTe-street, and carried before the Maior and Aldermen, where it

appeared that he wore a coat of hair next to his skin ; and he told them,

that he was coniniandcd of the Lord to mourn for them in sackcloth and

ashes, and to warn them to let the Lord's people alone, as they would

answer it at the day of judgement, and not to jiersecute and imprison

his saints. He was turned out of town ; but cominor in asrain he was

again taken before the Mayor, who commanding his hat to be taken off,

the ashes on his head flew about, which he shaked from him, and told

the Maior, that the Lord of Hosts &c.

Two of them were at Nicholas steeple-house at the time of the divina-

tion of Priest Hazzard. As soon as one of them began to speak, the

multitude rose upon them, beat them and carried them to the Mayor's,

who committed them to Newo-ate.

Christopher Birkhead on the same day was, moved to go to Stephen's

steeple-house, where he began addressing the Priest, thou son ofpride.

When brought before the Mayor, " the Magistrates asked him, why he

quaked so (for the power of the Lord was much upon him, while he was
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before them), and Avhether he was acold or afraid ? He answered he

was neither cold nor afraid of any man, God was his witness ; he feared

the Lord. They replied the Devil shook him. He answered the holy

men of God shaked, and instanced in Daniel, Habakkuk &c. Thus did

he quake yesterday at church, said one of the Aldermen ; and said Joseph

Jackson deriding him, I'll make thee give over shaking ; and so looks

fierce on him and then said shake now, shake now." He was sent to

Bridewell and kept there 9 or 10 days, "though Bridewell is no prison."

" Sara Goldsmith being moved to put on a coat of sackcloth of hair

next her, to uncover her head and to put earth thereon, with her hair

hanging down about lier, and without any other clothes upon her, except

shoes on her feet, and in that manner to o-o to every orate and throuo-h

every street within the walls of the city, and afterwards to stand at the

High-cross in the view of the town and market, as a sign against the

pride of Bristol, and to abide in that habit for the space of seven days.

In obedience whereunto, though very cross to her own will, she cheer-

fully prepared her varment, being in the manner of a coat down to the

ground ; and on the day appointed her, being the last day of the week,

and the 5th day of the third month [Sat' May 5, 1655] taking with her

two friends to accompany her, went forth about the fourth hour of the

morning, and having; finished her o-oino; to the ffates, and throuo-h the

streets, some people following them, but doing them no harm, she

returned home: and at the ninth hour came to the Ilio-h Cross with ono
of the friends aforementioned, a great multitude following, and there

stood for the space of half an hour, till the tumult, which consisted of

many hundreds, grew so violent and assaulted so much herself and

friend, who stood with her, that they were enforced through the help of

some whom they knew not, but were made friendly, to repair to a shop

near, out of which the multitude cried to have them thrown "

" When they had been a little while in the inner Tolzey, the Maior
came in and Joseph Jackson, who stamped with his foot and grew
much enraged and furious, when he saw her." In fine she was com-
mitted to Bridewell, and there kept for ten or twelve days, " though

the law gives no power to any judges or justices to commit any one"
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" close (g) prisoner, and keep him so, be the crime what it will : but not

one of the tumult is to this day called to account or punished, though it

stood so long before their faces. Had Sara Goldsmith appeared in the

fantastic dress of this vain and wanton age, or in a spirit of lightness and

haughtiness, she had received enough of friendship from this generation:

but beina: through the cross to her own will made obedient for their

sakes to pass through the city in haircloth next her and ashes, as a

testimony against their pride, which never was at that height as at this

day, she hath received that hard measure aforementioned."

Daniel Wastfield was committed to Newgate May 8, 1655, by the

3Jayor and Alderman Vickris, and kept a close prisoner for 33 days,

without any accusation, or any reason alledged, probably as a known

Quaker.

Sept' 2, 1655, the same Christopher Birkhead went to the steeple-

house called Nicholas, and there standing with his hat on during the

time of prayer, disturbed priest Farmer and the congregation. Some
Aldermen being present he was committed to Bridewell.

Sept' 9, 1655, one Benjamin Maynard went to a steeple-house, and

seeing the minister " John Paul speaking to the people out of his high

place the Lord moved him powerfully to say, J^olm Paul, in the presence

of the Lord, be silent. This produced an immediate disturbance; he

was carried to Bridewell, and next day committed to Newgate, where

he amused himself, as Birkhead had done a few days before, with writing

a fanatic letter to the minister."

Margaret Thomas went to Nicholas steeple-house 16^/* Sept' 1655,

being moved of the Lord to testify against Priest Farmer. The Mayor

and some Aldermen being present committed her to Bridewell and next

day to Newgate.

Sept' 23, 1655, Temperance Hignell was moved of the Lord to witness

against Jacob Brent in Temple steeple-house. Hereupon she was

violently assaulted, and a Temple-street mob being probably not the

Cg')Tlie stat" VVestm' •!, with other laws provide for a safe imprisonment: but for a close impri-

sonment there is not any, but it is directly contrary to the 28 Hen" VIII. cap' 2, which saitli, prisons

thttll he. in the most eminent and populous towns, ivhcre there is most resort of people, that they may he the

more often visited and relieved.
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mildest in the city, she was grossly illtreated, and committed to Newgate ;

ont of which when she was released, she was dangerously sick, and died

three days after.

John Smith was another of these fanatics who went to Nicholas steeple-

house Sept' 23, 1655, and interrupted Mr. Farmer, who seems to have

been particularly obnoxious. The same thing happened to him as to

the others: he was beaten and kicked and his cloaths torn; and as he

passed up the High-street, the rude multitude following him, he called

on the Mayor and Sheriff, who were passing at the same time, to protect

him, but they did not, nor did they send any officer to appease the

tumult; but the multitude followed him to his lodffinof, and broke his

glass windows, and would have forced his door upon him. Next day he

was committed to Newgate, where he continued till Oct' 8, when he

was again brought before the Magistrates : meanwhile Mr. Gunnino- went

out of office, and was succeeded by Mr. Walter Deyos, who was un-

Avilling to proceed against him and wished to leave the liouse, but the

Aldermen would not suffer him, but drew him in again; and finally, the

prisoner holding fast by the bar was by main force haled from thence

and again committed. All these persons, when they were sent to prison,

demanded a mittiniits, but were told, that tlie Magistrate's word was a

mittimus. An apology is sometimes made for them by saying, that they

were crazy. They themselves firmly rejected that apology ; nor had

they the appearance of being such on any other subject, than Quakerism

;

for they managed their ordinary concerns with propriety, and defended

themselves legally with perfect self-possession : and if they were insane,

such were their numbers through ail England, that such insanity must have

been epidemic ; a notion of Bishop Butler, but not seriously to be main-

tained. They rather appear to have been persons of inflexible obstinacy,

such extreme lovers of liberty, that they hated all reasonable authority

in church and state ; men who took pleasure in drawing the public attention

to themselves by religious singularity carried to a strange extreme ; in

the same manner, as many of the tlevotees of the Romish church, parti-

cularly the founders of the Orders of Monks and Friars. It is worthy of

observation, that almost every one of the fanatics before mentioned,

3 N
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however mild aud patient and simple now, had yet been soldiers in the

armies of the Comaionwealth: one had been five or six years in arms

for the Parliament, an officer in Col' Brio;g's regiment, was at Preston

fight, at the engagement at the bridge, in Scotland and Carlisle, living

on his own estate, and bearing his own charge in the wars : another was

a soldier in the service of the Commonwealth aud at Worcester fio^ht

:

and others had been always faithful and active for the public interest,

and served it in arms ; and so of the rest. And here may be closed the

account of these extraordinary persons ; as detailed in the Cry of Blood.

1 8. From several other books and pamphlets of that age, beside

our own Calendars, much additional information concerning these persons

and the religious state of England in general may be obtained. Some of

these books and pamphlets are the following.

A. " The Report of the Committee of the House of Commons to whom the Examination of

James Nailer for blasphemy and other misdemeanours was referred."

B. " A particular relation of the hard usage of the people called Quakers in the city of Bristol."

ito', more than 38 pages, the pamphlet being torn at the end. It contains very minute details of the

shameful persecutions carried on against the Quakers in the year 1G02. In the possession of Benjamin

H' Bright, Esq'.

C. " A Relation of the inhumane and barbarous sufferings of the people called Quakers in the

city of Bristoll during the Mayoralty of John Knight, commonly called Sir John Knii;h(, commencing

from the IQth of the Ith month [September] 1663, to the 29//i day of the same month, 1664. Impartially

observed by a private hand, and now communicated for public information by the said people. Many
shall he purified Sfc. Printed in the year 1665." This book is in 4<o, consisting of 128 pages, dated at

the end, " Bristol, 13(h of the lOth month [December] 1664." It belongs to Benj' H' Bright, Esq', and

is a compleat exposition of the violence of the times, and of the private characters of all the principal

persons in Bristol of that age. It was written by Wm' Ford, one of the suffering Quakers; apparently

a man of some learning aud knowledge ; and is well worth reprinting.

D. "The grand Impostor Examined, or the life, tryal and examination of James Nayler, the

seduced and seducing Quaker, with the manner of his riding into Bristol. John 19, 7. We have a law £fc.

London, 1656." It contains 50 pages 4to. B' H' Bright, Esq' has a copy.

E. "The sad and lamentable cry of Oppression and Cruelty in the city of Bristol; relating to

the prosecution of certain Dissenting-Protestants, in some passages most notorious to the grieved inhabi-

tants of the said city. London, mdclxxxti." 4to, 6 pages ; belonging to Benj' H' Bright, Esq'.

F. " The Quaker's Jesus ; written by William Grigge, a citizen of Bristol."

G. " Rabshekeh's outrage reproved, or a whip for William Grigge of Bristol, tanner, to scourge

him for his many notorious lies, &c."

H. " Persecution Exposed : in some Memoirs relating to the sufferings of John Whiting, and

many others of the people called Quakers, for conscience sake, in the West of England &c. Ato, London,

1715." It is a Biography of the early Quakers, written by John Whiting himself. He was born at"
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"Nailsea about 1656, aud lived great part of his life at Wrington ; and the book contains very much

information concerning the people of that sect, the Magistrates, Clergy and other principal persons in

Bristol and the adjacent parts of Somersetshire. He appears to have been a man of some reading, of

great scripture knowledge, aud good morals, but like the rest of invincible obstinacy."

I. "Memoirs of the life, ministry, and tryal and suflerings of that very eminent person James

Nailer, the Quaker's great Apostle &c. Published by an impartial hand, to prevent the abuses in Dr'

Kennett's History, when published : and the gross imperfection and misrepresentations of James Nailer in

the late folio collection of Tryals. London, 1719, Svo, xiv and 80 pp'" The writer is an ardent admirer

of James Nailer ; he calls \\\m holy Confessor ; meek, lamb-like Apostle. His account of Nailer's early

conduct and preaching in Westmoreland and Yorkshire is very favorable ; and although he prints the

Report of the Committee, yet he endeavours by notes at the bottom of the page to justify the culprit from

the accusations preferred against him. 1 am indebted to Francis Freeling, Esq', for the use of this book,

which contains other tracts, beside the last mentioned.

From these books I e.vtract the story of James Naylor, the most

extraordinary fanatic, who ever appeared in Bristol, or perhaps in the

kingdom. In one of the books abovenientioned is an engraven portrait of

him, with the following subscription:

" Of all the sects, that night and errors own,

and with false lights possesse the world, there's none

more strongly blind, or who more madly place

the light of nature for the light of grace.

James Nailor, Quaker, set two bowers on the pillory at Westminster, whiped by the

hangman to the old Exchainge, London : som dayes after stood too bowers more on

the pillory at the Exchainge, and there had his tongue bored through with a hot iron,

and stigmatized in the forehead with the letter B. Dec' 17, anno dom' 1656."

This portrait (together with one of Capt' James mentioned above Chapt'

XXVIII, § 14 &c) I have caused to be engraven anew in the manner

calledyac simile: to which are added two small prints of Naylor's punish-

ment, taken from the same books. There is also in one of them a

portrait of Naylor very different from the former, apparently cut out of

some Dutch book, and very well engraven,

§9. Naylor was one of the first persons who invented and published

the doctrines, and adopted the manners of the Quakers, and as a preacher

of Quakerism, was scarcely inferior in celebrity to George Fox himself ;

continually travelling through the kingdom and every where haranguing

not only in private rooms where J'riends usually met, but in streets and

fields, wherever he could find an audience inclined to hear him. He

3N2
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was born at Ardisloe, near Wakefield in Yorkshire, and was bred up as

a husbandman, and possessed some property : there he lived 22 or 23

years according to the world, as he expressed it. Then he married and

removed into the parish of Wakefield, where he continued till the civil

wars began, in which he was a soldier in the Parliament's army, serving

under several commanders, particularly under Lord Fairfax, and was at

last quarter-master in Major-General Lambert's troop, in which service

he continued till disabled by sickness in Scotland, after which he retired

to his own home, having been a soldier 8 or 9 years, from which service

arrears were due to him at the time of his punishment. Some 5 or

years after this, being at plow and meditating on the things of God,

suddenly, says he, " I heard a voice saying unto me, get thee out from

thy kindred and from thy father's house And shortly after going a

gate-ward with ii friend from my own house, having on an old suit with-

out any money, having neither taken leave of wife or children, not thinking

then of any journey, [as] I was commanded to go into the West \_West-

moreland^ not knowing whither I should go, nor what I was to do there :

but when I had been there a little while, I had given me what I was to

declare : and ever since I have remained, not knowing to-day what I

was to do tomorrow. " It was in 1G52, that he was first noticed in West-

moreland as a preacher among the Quakers ; and there after a very

curious examination before the magistrates he was imprisoned at Appleby

for the apparent blasphemy of his doctrines, and for the contumacy of

his behaviour in not putting off" his hat &c. In 1655 he went to London :

soon after which it must have been, that he made a progress into the

West of England, intending to go into Cornwall. By this time he had

by his preaching attached to himself a considerable number of followers,

men and women, who attended him with the most enthusiastic devotion,

considering him as the very Word of God, and calling him, as mentioned

above, by the most blasphemous appellations. These enthusiastic tokens

of devotion overthrew his reason, and he became (as he afterwards con-

fessed) actually crazed. His friend and editor thus expresses his situa-

tion ;
" he came to be clouded in his understanding, bewildred and at a

loss in his judgement. Thus, poor man! he stood not in his dominion

&c," and afterwards he mentions his recovery : nevertheless his conduct
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and his language during his whole life give manifest tokens of insanity.

At the time of which we are now speaking instead of rebuking the madness

of his followers, he suffered them to go on with their blasphemous con-

duct. After some stay in London, where he was imprisoned, he went to

Bristol and from thence to Exeter. At Exeter he was brouoht before

Major Saunders, and dismissed Avith leave to prosecute his journey : but

after havino- 2:one 20 miles he was broug-ht back, fined 20 marks for not

takino- off his hat, and committed to the common g-aol as a vao;rant :

whence he and his company being delivered by an order from the

Council, they set out on their return to Bristol. During their progress

through Somersetshire their fanaticism reached it's utmost height of

absurdity and impiety ; for as he rofle into Wells, Glastonbury and other

towns, his company spread their garments before him, handkerchiefs,

aprons, scarfs, and the like, and even gloves, singing holy, holy, holy ^c.

October 24//?, 1G56, they came through Bedminster: Nayler (/i) rode

on horseback and there were six more in his company, one of whom, a

young man, bareheaded " led his horse by the bridle, and another

uncovered before him, through the dirty way in which carts and horses

and none else usually go : and with them two men on horseback with

each of them a woman behind him, and one woman walking on the better

way or path. In this posture did they march ; and in such a case, that

one George if itherley noting their condition asked them to come into

the better road, adding that God expected no such extremity: but they

continued on their way, not answering in any other notes but what were

musicall, singing Holy, holy, holy Lord God of Sabbath Sec. Thus con-

tinued they till by their wandering they came to the almeshouse within

the suburbs of Bristol, where one of the women alighted, and she with

the other of her own sex lovingly marched on either side of Naylor's

horse. This Witherley saith, he supposes they could not be lesse deep

in the muddy way than to the knees [and at this very time it happened to

rain so violently, that the water ran in streams from their cloaths] ; and

he saith they sang, but sometimes with such a buzzing mel-ODious noyse,

that he could not understand what it was. This the said Witherley gave"

(A) These particulars are from the pamphlet abovementioned, marked E, and from a MS Calendar.
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" in upon oath. Thus did they reach Ratehff-gate, with Timothy

Wedlock of Devon bareheaded, and Martha Symonds with the bridle on

one side, and Hannah Stranger on the other side of the horse. This

Martha Simonds is the wife of Thomas Simonds of London, bookbinder,

[and sister to Giles Calvert the bookseller, living at the black-spread-

eagle at the west end of Paul's, publisher of most of the fanatic books of

that day] and Hannah Stranger is the wife of John Stranger [alias

Stangar] of London, combmaker, who sung Holy, holy, holy Lord God

of Israel. Thus did he ride to the High-crosse in Bristol, and after that

to the White Hart in Broad-street : Avhich the Magistrates hearing, they

were apprehended and committed to prison by Joseph Jackson, the

Mayor : being searched, letters and other papers, 21 in all, were found

upon them, some extracts from which are here subjoined, for the pur-

pose of shewing the great ignorance (rather than impiety) as well as the

inconceivable nonsense of the early Quakers. A letter from Hannah
Stranger to James Naylor of Mjceter. " J' N' in the pure feare and

power of God my soule salutes thee, thou everlasting son of righteous-

nesse and prince of peace. Oh ! how my soule travelleth to see this day,

which Abraham did and was glad, and so shall all that are of faithfuU

Abraham. O ! suffer me to speake what the Lord hath moved. There

is one temptation neere, the like unto the first ; and is like the wisdome

of God, but it is not and therefore it must be destroyed : oh, it defileth

and hateth the innocent ; I beseech thee wait : my soule travelleth to see

a pure image brought forth &c," the remainder being of the same kind.

" From London, 16 day of the 1th month." Another letter she begins

thus. " O thou fairest often thousand, thou only begotten son of God,

how my heart panteth after thee, &c." Her husband, John Stranger,

adds this postscript. " Remember my dear love to thy master; thy name

is no more lo be called James but Jesus."

% 10. The Magistrates of Bristol on Saturday Oct' 25 examined

the whole company, and the several examinations are printed in the

pamphlet marked E, from which the following passages are extracted.

Being asked whether his name was James Naylor, he replied, "the men
of this M'orld call me James Naylor.—Q. Art not thou the man, that rid'
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" on horseback into Bristol &c. A. I did ride into a town : but what it's

name was, I know not ; and by the Spirit a woman was commanded to

hold my horse's bridle ; and some there were that cast down cloathes

and sang praises to the Lord, such songs as the Lord put into their

hearts ; and it's like, it might be the song of holy, holy, holy Sfc.—Q.

Whether or no didst thou reprove those women? A. Nay ; but I bad

them take heed, tiiat they sang nothing but what they were moved to of

the Lord.

—

Q,. Dost thou own this letter, which Hannah Stranger sent

unto thee ? A. Yea I do own that letter.—Q. Art thou, according to

that letter the fairest of ten thousand ? A. As to the visible, I deny any

such attribute to be due unto me ; but if as to that which the Father has

begotten in me, I shall own it.—Q. Have any called thee by the name of

Jesus? A. Not as unto the visible, but as Jesus, the Christ, that is in

me.— Q. Whether art thou more sent than others ? A. As to that I have

nothing at present given me of my Father to answer.—Q. Art thou the

everlasting Son of God .' A. Where God is manifest in the Jlcsh, there

is the everlasting Son, and I do witness God in the flesh. 1 am the Son

of God, and the vSon of God is but one.—Q. Art thou the Prince of peace ?

A. The Prince of everlasting peace is begotten in me.—Q. Art thou the

everlastino^ Son of God, the Kino; of righteousness? A. I am, and the

everlasting righteousness is wrought in me : if ye were acquainted with

the Father, ye would also be acquainted with me.—Q. Did any kisse

thy feet? A. It might be they did ; but I minded them not.—Q. How
dost thou provide for a livelyhood ? A. As do the lillies without care,

being maintained by my Father.—Q. What businesse hadst thou at

Bristoll, or that way? A. I was guided and directed by my Father.

—

Q. What wentest thou for to Exceler? A. I was to Ijowsou [perhaps

Ijaiincestoti] to see the brethren.—Q. What estate hast thou? A. I take

no care for that.—Q. Doth God in an extraordinary manner sustain thee

without any corporal food? A. 3Ian doth not live ^'c: the same life is

mine that is in the Father, but not in the same measure.—Q. How art

thou clothed? A. I know not.—^Q. Dost thou live without bread? A.

As long as my heavenly Father will. I have tasted of that bread, of

which he that eateth shall never die.—Q. How long hast thou lived

without any corporal sustenance ? A. Some fifteen or sixteen days,"
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" sustained without any other food, except the word of God.—Q. Thou

hast a wife at this time ? A. A woman I have, whom by the world is

called my wife ; and some children I have, which according to the ilesh

are mine, &c, &c."

Martha Simonds being examined saitb, " she knew James Naylor

formerly ; for he is no more James Nayler, but refined to a more excellent

substance.—Q. What made thee lead his horse &c ? A. I was forced

thereto by the power of the Lord.—Q. He is styled in H. S's letter, the

fairest of ten thousand &c : dost thou so esteem him ? A. That James

Nayler of whom thou speakest is buried in me ; and he hath promised to

come again.—Q. Hast thou a husband? A. I have a man, which thou

callest my husband.—Q. What made thee to leave him, and to follow

J' N' in such a manner? A. It is our life to praise the Lord : and the

Lord, my strength, who filleth heaven and earth, is manifest in J' N'.—
Q. Oughtest thou to worship J' N', as thou didst, upon thy knee ? A.

Yea, I ought so to do.—Q. Why oughtest thou so to do ? A. He is the

Son of rio-hteousness ; and the new man within him is the everlastino;

Son of righteousness ; and J' N' will be Jesus, when the new hfe is born

in him &c &c."

The examinations of Hannah Stranger, and of her husband, and of

Timothy Jfedlock, contain matter of the same kind. The extravagance

of Dorcas Erbury goes beyond them all. She says, that " J' N' raised

her from the dead. Q. In what manner? A. He laid his hand on my
head, after I had been dead two daies, and said, Dorcas arise : and I

arose and live as thou seest.—Q. Jesus Christ doth sit at the right hand

of the Father, where the world shall be judged by him? A. He, whom
thou callest Naylor, shall sit at the right hand of the Father, and shall

judge the world with equity."

The author of liabshakeh's Outrage t^c wishes it to be believed, that

the seven persons, who attended Naylor into Bristol, were not Quakers :

giving as a reason, because there were then many more than 700 Quakers

iu and about Bristol, not one of whom attended him, and these seven

were publicly disowned. On the other hand it does not appear that they

were inhabitants of Bristol, and therefore they could not belong to the

congregation at Bristol, but they might have belonged to some other
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congregation : their language and manners were those of Quakers ; and

the two, who were dismissed, Sam' Cater and Rob' Crab, went to the

Quaker's meeting the same day. The writer would have done well if he

had mentioned how and when and where they were disowned by the

Quakers : but if they were disowned at all, it was not until after their

mad behaviour at Bristol. As for Naylor himself, there is abundant

evidence that he was a Quaker before and after his folly, and a principal

one ; he is considered as such in all the cotemporary books that I have

seen, and was usually called so ; his editor, G' W, in 1716, himself a

Quaker and well acquainted with him, speaks of him as such, and

generally with great approbation : and Naylor himself calls Georoe Fox
his dear brother George: and if Naylor was a Quaker, the probability is,

that his followers were of the same description.

§11. The examinations taken before the Magistrates of Bristol

were attested by the Mayor, sealed with the city-seal, and sent by letter

to Mr. R' A' [Robert Aldworth] their godly Town-clerk and Buro-ess of

Parliament : and upon his report the House sent a messenger for Naylor,

who with four of his company, were sent off Nov' 10. With them the

Common-council sent 3Ir. Philip Dorney, their clerk, and 3Ir. Will'

Grigge a member of the Common-council, a tanner, living in 8t. James's

parish, near the Quaker's meeting-house, in Broadmead, author of the

book above quoted, the Quaker's Jesus. His opponent, the author of

Rabshaheh's Outrage Sfc, says that Mr. Grigge would not set out on
his journey, until he had five pounds paid to him towards his expences ;

and in all respects he expresses a very contemptuous opinion of him.

These are his words ;
" without rellecting on the Magistrates of Bristol

their wisdom, let me say it ; it was not their master-piece to send such a

busie pragmatical person as thou art to London, there to make a speech

to a Committee of Parliament, which had in it neither head nor taile, nor

good sense, nor reason, but for the greatest part composed of fawning,

falsehood, and pitiful, lame complements, crying Sir, Gentlemen and

your Honours, but speaking nothing of Aveight or importance, relating to

the matter then in debate. Reader, thou must know that this envious"

30
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" person is a great speech-maker in the Common-council of Bristol: and

if he had so high an esteem of this which he made in the Painted Chamber,

as to judge it polite and learned enough to merit the public view, thou

mayest thence easily judge, what sad oratory do serve the turn within

the walls of that council/' The House of Commons appointed a Com-
mittee to examine the whole affair, which sat in the Painted Chamber,

and of which " godly Mr. Bamfield of Exeter was chairman." Here

James Naylor and his company were charged with blasphemy in assuming,

first, the gesture, words, honour, worship and miracles of our blessed

Saviour; and secondly, the names and incommunicable attributes and

titles of our Lord. The Committee re-examined all the prisoners, at

which time the answers given and the facts proved seem to have been

nearly the same as at Bristol ; with this additional information on the oath

of Thomas Perkins, and Thomas Cole. T\\o' Perkins informeth that

"after Nayler's imprisonment at Bristol, Dorcas Erbury fell down at his

feet and kissed them ; and the same evening one Alice Brooks fell on

her knees before the said Nailer, and N' put his hands upon her head

and said. Stand fast Sfc. And Tho' Cole informeth, that the 2,6th of

October, Martha Simmons and Hannah Stranger being called out of

Nailer's room into their own lodging, they one after another kneeled

before Nailer and laid their heads on his knees, and he laid his hands on

their heads, making a groaning noise within himself, and before they

rose from their knees, he crossed his hands over their heads." And it

appeared to the Committee by the information of John Baynam, Deputy

to the Sergeant of the House, to whose custody Nailer and his company

were committed, " that the usual posture of J' N' is sitting in a chair,

and his company both men and women do sometimes kneel ; and when

they are weary of kneeling, they sit upon the ground before him, singing

these and divers other words to the like purpose ; Holy, holy Sfc: and

thus they do usually all the day long ; but the informer never heard

Nailer sing as aforesaid. And he saith, there is great resort to the said

Nailer by divers persons, who most of them kneel before him in the

manner aforesaid." [However, the note says, that this they did, whether

J' N' was absent or present.] " And Martha Simmons in the posture

aforesaid sung. This is thejoyful day, behold the King of righteousness'
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^' is come: and further the informer saith ; that he never knew the said

N' shew any disUke, either by reproof or otherwise, of that honour or

worship, which John Stranger and his wife, Martha Simmons, and Dorcas

Erbury and the rest gave him as aforesaid. And a Member of the House

being lately at the place, where Nailer is now a prisoner, informs the

Committee, that he saw N' and his company in the posture aforesaid ,

and heard John Stranger and one of the women sing Holy, holy., holy

Lord God, and holy, holy to thee, thee. Lord God: and while John S'

sung these words, he did sometimes look upwards and sometimes upon

J' N'. Another Member informed us, as upon his own view, to the

same purpose. And at Nailer's last examination before the Committee,

being Wednesday Dec' 3, " one William Piggot did inform, that N'

sitting in a chair, where he is now a prisoner, one Sarah Blackberry

came to him, and took him by the hand, and said Rise vp, my love, my
dove, my fair one and come away, why sittest thou among the pots ?

And presently put her mouth upon his hand, and sunk down upon the

ground before him." Being asked what he had finally to offer in his

own vindication, he said, " I do abhor that any of that honour, that is

due to God, should be given to me as I am a creature. But it pleased

the Lord to set me up as a sign of the coming of the righteous one ; and

what hath been done in my passing through the towns, I was commanded

by the power of the Lord to suffer such things to be done to the outward,

as a sign : I abhor any honour, as a creature."

§ 12. The trial lasted several days, and the Committee agreed

that all the charges were proved. Their report consisting of 15 sheets of

paper, was received and redd in the House Dec' 5, and debated 13

separate days ; when at last they convicted him of horrid blasphemy, and

nem' cont' voted him to be a grand impiostor; and deceiver of the people.

Dec' 16, it was proposed, that the punishment of J' N' should be death,

and the question being put, "the noes went forth 96, the yeas 82; so it

passed in the negative." On the next day, Wednesday \lth, the House

agreed to the following sentence. " Resolved, that J' N' be set on the

pillory with his head in the pillory in the Palace-yard, Westminster,"

302
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" during the space of two hours on Thursday next, and shall be whipt by

the hangman through the streets from Westminster to the Old Exchange,

London; and there likewise be set on the pillory with his head in the

pillory for the space of two hours, between the hours of eleven and one

on Saturday next, in each place wearing a paper containing an inscription

of his crimes; and that at the Old Exchano'e his tongue be bored through

with a hot iron, and that he be there also stigmatized in the forehead

with the letter B ; and that he be afterwards sent to Bristol, and be

conveyed into and through the said city on horseback, bareridged, with

his face backward, and there also publickly whipt the next market-day

after he comes thither ; and that from thence he be committed to prison

in Bridewell, London, and there restrained from the society of all people,

and there to labour hard, till he shall be released by Parliament ; and

during that time be debarred the use of pen, ink and paper, and shall

have no relief, but what he earns by his daily labours." This inhuman

sentence was fully executed on the unhappy maniac. Thursday Dec' 18

he stood in the pillory in Palace-yard, and was from thence whipped to

the Old-exchange, receiving 310 lashes, one on crossing each gutter.

On this same day several petitions were presented to Parliament, con-

taining complaints against the growth and exorbitances of the people

called Quakers: one from Devonshire and Exeter; one from the ministers

in Northumberland, Durham and Newcastle; one from the Justices of

peace, gentry, ministers of the gospel and others in Cheshire; another

from the Mayor, Aldermen and ministers of Chester ; another from

divers well-affected persons, gentlemen, ministers and others in Cornwall;

and another humble remonstrance and petition from the Mayor, Alder-

men and Common-council, ministers of the gospel and other chief

inhabitants of Bristol; in which they complain that " they have lyen

long under much reproach and ignominy, occasioned by the increase of

a genei'ation of seduced and seducing Quakers, who at first were sup-

ported and upheld by some souldiers [Captain Beal and Capt' Watson]

then in chief command in the absence of the Governor of the jjarrison."

' They complain of the frequent disturbance which they give to public

worship, and of their confused and tumultuous meetings, and of their

prophaning the Sabbath by multitudes of their proselytes flocking from'
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' all parts of the country round about us on that day. They particularly

complain of Naylor, a ringleader and head of that faction ; they complain

that they have not power to restrain these enormities, and pray the

Parliament " to restrain the insolencies of these people ; that so, the

reproach not only of this city, but of the whole nation and government

may be rowled away." All these petitions were referred to a Committee

to consider of them, and to collect heads of a Bill for suppressing the

mischiefs and inconveniences complained of.

Saturday Dec' 20, J' N' was to have suffered the remaining part of

his sentence ; but on the morning of that same day a petition was pre-

sented to the House, signed by Joshua Sprigge, formerly an eminent

independent preacher, author of a book quoted above, T' Z' and Jer

White [Cromwell's Chaplain] C H' representing the wretched condition

of the prisoner, and the danger to his life, if he should receive the

remainder of his punishment; and praying in the name of many honourable

persons, both citizens and others, wholly unconnected with him, for a

week's respite; which was granted. Meanwhile many well-alfected and

respectable persons, of whom Col' Scrope, sometime governor of the

castle and fort of Bristol, was the first name, shocked at the inhumanity

of the sentence, petitioned Parliament for a remission of the remaining

part of the sentence : many of the Members were against admitting the

petition ; but being put to the vote, it was admitted. The petition was

presented Tuesday Dec' 23 at the Bar of the House, by Mr. Joshua

Sprigge, abovementioned, accompanied by about one hundred eminent

persons in behalf of the whole ; Mr. Sprigge made a short speech on

presenting, but it was unsuccessful. The petitioners then applied to his

Highness the Protector ; still without effect. On Wednesday Dec' 24,

five Presbyterian or Independent Ministers, Caryl, 3Ianton, Nie, Grijjfith

and Rennolds, went to J' N' in Newgate, and it was said, that they did

so by order of the Parliament : but Nayler persisting in his ordinary

discourse and usual answers, they left him in wrath.

On Saturday Dec' 27 he suffered the remaining part of his punishment.

" About 11 o'clock he was carried in a coach from Newgate to the Black

Boy, near the Royal Exchange ; in which house he continued till the

clock had struck 12 at noon, when by divers on foot with halberts he was"
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" guarded to the pillory ; where when he came, they presently put his

head into the same, and having pinned it down, came up Martha 8ym-
monds, and with her two others, who was said to be Hannah Strano-er

and Dorcas Erbury; the first seated herself just behind on the right side,

the two latter before him, and Robert Rich likewise accompanied him

with comfortable words, kissings and streaking on his face. He having

stood till two, the executioner took him out, and having bound his arms

with cords to the pillory, and having put a cap over his eyes, he bad him

put forth his tongue, which he freely did, and the executioner with a

red-hot iron about the bigness of a quill, bored the same, and by order

from the Sheriff held it in a small space, to the end the beholders might

see and bear witness, that the sentence was thoroughly executed : then

having took it out and pulling the cap off that covered his face, he put a

handkerchief over his eyes, and putting his left hand to the back part of

his head, and taking the red-hot iron letter in his other hand put it to his

forehead, till it smoaked : all which time James never so much as winced,

but bore it with astonishing and heart-melting patience. Being unbound,

he took the executioner in his arms, embracing and hugging him ; after

which Robert Rich, through his ardent love, licked the wound on his

forehead. And James was conveyed to the Black-boy, and from thence

to Newgate." This Robert Rich had been a merchant in London,

an enthusiastic follower of Naylor, a perfect maniac, but religious and

harmless. After J' IN' had been on the pillory some time, " he took a

paper out of his pocket, and placed it over his head, whereon was written.

It is written Luke 23, 38, This is the King of the Jews. But

presently an officer stept up, and pulled it down, and turned Rob' Rich

and the two Avomen off the pillory : but after a while they lifted up Rob'

Rich again on the pillory, where he staid till J' N' had undergone his

sufferings for that time, and held him by the hand, whilst he was burning,

and afterward licked and sucked the fire out of his tongue, and led him

by the hand from off the pillory. This was also very remarkable, that

notwithstanding there might be many thousands of people, yet they were

very quiet, few heard to revile him, or seen to throw any one thing at him.

And when he was a burning, all the people both before him and behind

him and on both sides of him with one consent stood bareheaded."
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§ 13. " Afterwards he was sent by the Sheriffs of London to Bristol

;

and the Sheriffs of Bristol before that had a warrant under the Speaker's

hand to see the sentence executed as far as they were concerned therein.

Jan' 16, 1656-7, he arrived at Lawford's-gate, where he slept. Jan' 17,

this day J' N' took horse at Lawford's-gate and rode on the horse bare-

ridged, with his face to the tail, through the city Avithout RedcUff-gate,

and there alighted, and was brought to the middle of Thomas-street, and

there stripped, and then tyed to the horse to be whipt from thence back

again to the middle of Broad-street. Before his whipping the following

order was sent to the Keeper of Newgate. " 3Ir. Roch, cause Naylor

to ride in at Lawford's-gate, from thence along Wine-street to the Tolsey

;

thence down Iliofh-street over the bridjre, and so out at Redcliff-o^ate.

There let him alight, and bring him into Thomas-street, and cause him

to be stripped and there made fast to the cart-horse ; and in the market

first whipped ; from thence to the foot of the bridge, there whipped ;

thence to the end of the bridge, there whipped ; thence to the middle of

Iligh-street, there Avhipped ; thence to the Tolzey, there whipt ; thence

to the middle of Broad-street, there whipped ; and then tane [turn] into

the Taylors-hall, there release him from the cart-horse, and let him put

on his clothes, and carry him thence to Newgate by Tower-lane the back

way." And whereas of custom the bellman goes before and makes

proclamation of the offence of the offender, yet here the keeper com-

manded the bellman to the contrary (as was said) ; and suffered one

Jones [a coppersmith and ugly Quaker] to hold back the beadle's arm,

when striking; and in all the way the bell rano- but six times; a trait of

mercy in the midst of such brutality, which ought to be recorded to the

credit of the magistracy of Bristol. All the while he passed along, his

dear and worthy friend, Rob' Rich, the maniac above-mentioned, rode

bareheaded before him, having a meermaid's head, such was the length

of his hair, singing Holy, holy &c. After this the Sheriffs of Bristol sent

him up to the governors of Bridewell, London, who had before received

order from the Speaker as to that part of the sentence, wherein they

were concerned ; where he continued till the wise providence of God
released him. After his discharge from Bridewell he returned to this

city, and in a meeting with some of his friends, he made a public recan-"
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" tation of his errors in so affecting a manner, that they were convinced

of the sincerity of his repentance. He lived some time afterward in this

city in a serious and becoming manner, and died on a journey from

hence to Wakefield in Yorkshire, where he was born in 1G16."

§ 14. Hobbs in his Behemoth (p' 262) gives the following account

of this fanatic. "This year (1656) also it was, that J' Naylor appeared

at Bristol, and would be taken for Jesus Christ: he wore his beard

forked, and his hair composed to the likeness of that in the Volto Santoti;

and being questioned would sometimes answer Thou sayst it. He had

also his disciples, that would go by his horse's side to the mid-leg in dirt.

Being sent for by the Parliament he was sentenced to stand on the pillory,

to have his tongue bored through, and to be marked in the forehead with

the letter B for blasphemy, and to remain in Bridewel. Lambert, a great

favorite of the army, endeavored to save him, partly because he had been

his soldier, and partly to carry favor with the sectaries of the army ; for

he was now no more in the Protector's favor, but meditating how he

might succeed him in his power."

That James Naylor was insane, there can be no reasonable question :

the preceding account sufficiently shews of what kind was his insanity,

and on what subject. Beside preaching, he also wrote a great number

of little books published separately from time to time ; a great part of

them mere nonsense, of the same kind as that of Joanna Southcote in

our own time : of that which is intelligible the more part relates to the

power and influence of the in-dwelling Christ in the hearts of believers,

which ought to be the only guide of their conduct. One perpetual

subject of his discourse and of his books is the abuse of the clergy

and every thing relating to them. The churches he calls idols-temples,

steeple-houses, synagogues of Satan. He abuses all the clergy, Pres-

byterian and Independent as much as Popish and Church of England.

He sets them all on the same level, calling them tythe-priests, hirelings,

deceivers who divined for gain, money-priests, money-preachers, and

grossly reviles them for receiving a maintenance from their flocks.

This is ridiculous enough : the Presbyterians and Independents had

by evil arts driven out the Church of England clergv, and occupied
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their places and tlieir incomes; and in three or four years arises this new
sect, which with powerful vulgarity of language and effrontery not to

be abashed, assaults them with their own weapons, and probably con-

tributed to their overthroAV, which soon after took place. The moral

virtue of J' N' notwithstanding the spirituality of his language, admits of

some doubt. Before he set out on his preaching peregrinations he was

a member of an independent congregation (a church as they called it) at

Horhery in Yorkshire, from which he was cast out: the minister and some

other members of which testified that he was at that time criminally

acquainted with one Mris' Roper : that he was frequently seen to caress

her; and that during the time of her acquaintance with him, she had a

child, when her husband had been absent on a voyage forty seven weeks

to a day. This and other like things, told with much particularity, were

urged to his face and offered to be proved, but he was silent. Several

other similar accusations were made against him and his followers ; and

last of all it " was informed upon oath, certified by three Justices to the

committee, that as he passed through Chew-stoke in Somersetshire in his

way to Bristol, and staid there one night, he was there in a chamber

with three women of his company, leaning iqjon the bed with one of

them at night, when the servant of the house left them. And in the

morning the servant found J' N' on the bed with one of the women, and

some of the company wished the servant to make no noise to awake

them." The annotator endeavours to remove any ill impression that may

arise from this report by observing, that there were four men besides in

the room at the same time ; and that some of the others were also leanino-

upon other parts of the bed, there being only one in the room ; and that

in these circumstances there was no evil in being on the bed. He him-

self, in one of his papers, utterly denies the accusation, ' God is my
record.' Another circumstance of the same kind is this. When he was

sent back from London to Bristol Jan' 10, he slept at the Lamb inn,

without Lawford's gate ; and the maid and the tapster Tho' Jefferies and

Ruth Harris made oath that they saw a woman at 10 o'clock at night on

the farther side of his bed and covered, lying with her arms over the

rug: and though they would not swear she was naked and in tho bed,

3P
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yet the maid did swear, that about five o'clock the next morning, this

woman was lying in the same place and manner. The reader must judge

for himself. His followers and admirers speak warmly of the saint-like

meekness and patience of his character. Certainly his power of endu-

rance was very great on most occasions : but sometimes beside his

insolence to the clergy and magistracy, he was far from preserving that

tranquility which his high spiritual pretensions seemed to require. In

one of his examinations, his friend George Fox being mentioned, he

answered ' Geo' Fooc is a lyar and a firebrand of hell.' They were pro-

bably then at variance. And often when charged with inconsistency in

his speech, he would impudently deny his words, and call those lyars,

who attested what he said : and his opponents he reviles in the foulest

language. His writings are as abusive and Uncharitable, as were ever

penned. These however were not the offences for which he suffered :

he was convicted of blasphemy, and the unexampled severity of his

punishment will be a perpetual disgrace to the Parliament who inflicted

it, and to those ministers of religion, who were instrumental to it. Very

lately they had themselves suffered under a spirit of intolerance, or at

least they complained of it: and now being possessed of power, in a

most disgraceful manner they seized the first victim they could lay hold

of, and practiced the same persecution, which they had reprobated in

others. Well might J' N' tell them, Jiow soon have ye forgot the ivork

of the Bishops, icho are now found in the same ! Archbishop Laud
persecuted the Puritans and cutoff Prynne's ears: the Puritans persecuted

the Quakers and bored Naylor's tongue with a red-hot iron : let us hope

that this abominable spirit has quitted our land for ever.

His recantation and return to a better mind, mentioned above § 13 are

very doubtful. A little book of 6 pages was published in 1(559, signed

with his name, with this title, James Naylor's recantation, penned and
directed by himself to all the people of the Lord, gathered and scattered,

and may most fitly serve as an antidote against the infectious poyson of
damnable heresies, although couched under the most specious vails of
pretended sanctity. In it he laments the mischiefs that have been done
by the Ranters ; he seems to confess that he had been insane in these

words
:
" and this the envious one hath done in the night of my tryall"
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"and hour of darknesse and temptation, taking- advantage of iny sufferings,

in the da^ when my judgement was taken away and led captive under

the power of darknesse, which all along had sought my life &c :" but

nothing like a recantation of his former blasphemous notions and appel-

lations appears in the book, notwithstanding the word recantation in the

title-page. He himself speaks of a printed paper, called James Naylors
Recantation, which he denies to be of his writing ; there seem therefore

to have been two papers with that title. However, his editor in 171G

G'W (perhaps George JfliitelieadJ speaks decisively of his recantation

in these words : "it was well known, that the said James Naylor, (through

deep sorrow, contrition and humiliation) made humble acknowledgement

of the hurt and loss he had fallen under, and offence he had oiven to

truth and his brethren &c of our [the Quaker's] society ; and that it was
the great mercy of God through Jesus Christ to restore him, as is more
fully intimated in some of his writings." His cause was vindicated

likewise in a cheap little book, quoted by Will' Grigge; who adds, "and
that these book may spread in the nation, there are store at Bristol, sold

by Nicholas Jorden, a perfect Quaker, if common drunkenness and

perfection may stand together; and that at three farthings apeece."

After his release, and when he had in some degree recovered his under-

standing, he continued his travelling and his preaching. His editor G'W in 171G says, "that he walked in much brotherly love and simplicity

among us [the Quakers] until his end came : and near his departure, he

professed his great care for the lambs of Christ's fold (according as was

intimated to me by a dear friend and brother) and ended his days like

an innocent lamb in peace and quietness, and was buried by friends in

Huntingdonshire where he died, near Thomas Parnell's, who lives at

icing's Rippon."

§ 15. I claim the reader's pardon for detaining him so long with

the folly of James Naylor and his followers: but Bristol being the place,

where he made his principal appearance, and where after his release he

much abode, it seemed necessary in the Memoirs of JBristol to give a

particular account of him. This city seems to have been at that time a

3P2
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very hot-bed of religious dissention. The reader has probably not yet for-

o-otten Major Kern's rabble of opinions, XXVIII § 140. Quakerism par-

ticularly prevailed here. One of our Calendars has the following article:

" an heresie arose by the people called Quakers, to which many did cleave,

and chiefly in the city of Bristol." " Truly, Sir, (said Will' Grigge, to

the Committee of Parliament on Naylor's case) it is very sad to us, that

we are the head-quarters of this generation of Quakers, that hath brought

forth such an impostor." Beside the Quakers, the leading sects were

the Presbyterians, the Anabaptists, and the Independents ; and they

were in violent hostility to each other: as for the Church of England, it

was so intirely subdued, as apparently to be forgotten; it is not even

mentioned in any of these fanatic books and pamphlets lately quoted.

The Presbyterians had gained the supremacy ; most of the churches

were occupied by their ministers ; theirs was in fact the established

church. This Mr. William Grigge, the tanner, just mentioned, was a

zealous Presbyterian, although he was so far moderate in his opinions,

that he approved of Archbishop Usher's scheme of limited episcopacy :

he was a leading man in the parish, very intimate with Mr. Farmer, the

minister, a great divine, and who printed his divinity also, for a great part

of his book is a tedious sermon. lie exclaims with great violence against

liberty of conscience, and what he calls " a wicked toleration," which

Cromwell had recommended and granted, whereby Bristol was become
" the receptacle of blasphemers." He is equally violent against the

Anabaptists of Bristol, whom he charges, not without particular examples,

with the same adulteries and enormities, as their brethren at Munster.

He says that Dennis Hollister, then an Anabaptist elder and preacher,

afterwards a Quaker, asserted at their meeting that " the Scripture was

the greatest blind and plague to men's souls this day in England :" and

that another of them said "the Scripture was the cause of all the divisions

and distractions in the nation :" that T' C an Anabaptist preacher at

Wells, when preaching for Mr. Tho' Ewin (an Anabaptist lecturer in

Bristol) and elsewhere, said that " infant-baptism was one of the most

soul-ruining mysteries of iniquity that ever came from hell," and that

others used the same or grosser lano-uao-e ; that Dennis Hollister above-

TJientioned, M'hen he quitted the congregation of Anabaptists in Bristol,
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and became a Quaker, printed a letter to them, in which he tells them
" that they are no church of Christ, neither know the name of Christ,

but a synagogue of Satan, and a cage of unclean and hateful spirits, in

which lodgeth pride, hypocrisy &c &c." In this same book Mr. IVill'

Grigge gives many instances of persons, who (as he says) were Quakers

and Anabaptists, holding the most blasphemous and even atheistical

opinions and language, ranting and swearing in a dreadful manner. One
offender of this sort, (although it does not appear to what religious

community he belonged, certainly not to the Quakers, probably to none,)

was brought before the General Sessions holden in Bristol Feb' 17, 1656.

Another instance Mr. Grigge gives, wherein 'two Quakers discoursing

concerning their principles quarrelled, and Lewis Harris killed Will'

Hill; for which murder he was Aug' 13, 16-57, arraigned, and condemned,

and executed Aug' 31.' But Mr. Grigge's opponent charges him "with

uttering a notorious lye" in relating this affair, for neither of these men
Avas a Quaker ; Harris was a well-known and open drunkard Sic : and

Hill was so far from being a Quaker, that not many months before he

was killed, meeting his late master, who was called a Quaker, he openly

in St. Maryport-street scoffed at him with words of scorn on that account.

§ 16. The latter part of the story also concerning the letter

delivered at the gallows appears to be equally false. " The truth of the

thino; was this. Harris and a woman who was to suffer with him for the

like offence, drawing near their end, it was earnestly desired by some

of both their relations, that some certain persons of those called Quakers

might come to converse with them ; and accordingly three of them came

to the prison, but were denied access to them ; upon which one of them

made her application to one of the then Sheriffs, who most injuriously

and contrary to all rules of charity and equity, did refuse to let her come
to them." [A marginal note is as follows. " I leave it to John Harper,

to whose soul I wish much good, in the fear of God to consider, whether

it be not the heighth of cruelty to deny dying persons liberty to converse

touching the eternal state of their precious souls."] "Whereupon those

three persons writt a letter directed to them both, to mind them of their

condition, and exhort them to turn to the Lord &c : in which amona;"
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" other expressions this was one, viz ;
" we have sought many wayes to

come at you, but have been hindered by the wickednesse of those, who
have not learned to do as they wouhl be done by, and now waiting under

jDur burdens, have hberty of the Lord to write these few hnes to you

both as unto one, being in one bond of iniquity and so under one judge-

ment." By which it's evident to all, whose eyes malice hath not stopped,

that these people, being Quakers were so far from esteeming the execu-

tion of these murderers persecution.^ that they write to them in expresse

terms, as to evil doers, and such as for their evil deeds were under one

and the samejust sentence. Well ; Harris carryeth this letter with him

to the place of execution, and being upon the tree he casteth it among
the people, desiring it might be handed to Ralph Farmer (that blood-

thirsty priest) who opened and looked on it, and so tore it in peeces

;

telling the people he had received a lying and scandalous paper signed

by some Quakers &c. Whereupon a young man, Edward Erbery,

standing by called to him and said ; Ralph Farmer, thou hadst done well

to have read it to the people, that they might have judged, wherein the

lying and slanders did appear, or else it will stand upon thy head, as a

witness against tl>ee. So that he spake never a word concerning joer^e-

secuting to the death Sfc." Mr. Grigge most unfortunately accuses these

sectaries of being Sabbath-breakers also : whereupon his opponent

retorts, calling him " a most brazen-faced hypocrite. Let me ask thee.

Will', (says he) was not thy own hedge hung with cloaths upon the second

day of May last past, being the first day of the week ?" At the latter part

of his book Mr. Grigge laments that there should be any " toleration

given to these ranting opinions ;" he praises the Parliament for passing that

" honourable sentence against Naylor, death itself being his desert;" he

conjures them to put a restraint on all soul-infecting persons," and to com-
pel people to attend the Presbyterian Ordinances, although unwillingly.

These opinions and this lanffuao-e are disoraceful to the author and his

party; and his opponent, the author o( liabshakeh's outrage reproved

abovementioned, justly exposes them to shame, and disproves some of

his assertions and facts. This latter appears to be a cool, sensible and

learned writer, a Quaker, and a firm friend to liberty of conscience and

toleration, Avhich he maintains with sufficient strength of argument. He
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asserts, and Mr. Grigge's own words prove it, that the whole object of

himself and his Master Ralph Farmer, minister of St, James, and their

whole party was to bring the whole nation in subjection to their " lordly

Presbytery ;" that they vigorously prosecuted the cause of God in

thrusting the Bishops out of their chairs, with full dependence to have

got into them theirselves, and did well hope ere this to have had the

necks of all dissenters under their feet, and to have made the little finger

of Presbytery sit heavier upon the consciences of all sectaries than the

bishops' loins. And, reader, remember what I say, especially you that

are W Grigge's fellow-citizens, if ever you should live to see that dismal

day come upon England, in which the reins of it's government should be

put into the hands of a blood-thirsty Presbytery, I do verily believe it

would soon become the saddest theater of persecution and cruelty, that

ever the sun did shine on." And in another place he says ;
" what a

flissnal slaughter-house and a black tophct of burning would England

soon become, were the sword once gotten into the hands of an imperious

Presbytery? Should that cloudy day ever come upon the nation, I am
fully persuaded that the dayes of the Marian persecutions being com-

pared therewith, would be as a year oi Jubilee to a year of hard servitude

and bondage." And whereas Mr. Grigge laments " the imprudent

neglect and timourousncss of some in poor silly Bristol, in not crushing

the shell, but rather nourishing the brood, of this serpentine generation

of Quakers," his opponent replies " it's little to be doubted, but if thou

and thy I^Iaster Ralph could have had your wills, we should soon have

seen the same work made with the innocent in Bristol as Manasseh [2

Kings 21, 16] made with them in Jerusalem. And though the hand

of the Lord hath so limited your rage, that that hath been prevented ;

yet let me tell thee, that thou needest not wish more to rest upon the

citie's score, than already doth. For a large account have they to give

to Him that is righteous in judgement, for the innocent blood that hath

been shed, and for all the cruelty and oppression, that hatii been

exercised upon the persons and estates of those that have no helper, but

Him, that is hio-her than the hiaihest."

This view of the religious state of Bristol during the time of the

Commonwealth is truly lamentable: it shall be concluded by an account
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(as far as imperfect materials can reach) of the several ministers and

writers of reUgion then in the city.

§ 17. Of Mr. Ralph Farmer, minister of St. James, the preceding

pages have given some account: he was a high severe Presbyterian.

He wrote a book called the mystery of Ungodliness, wherein he gives an

account of the examination of the first Quakers before the Mayor and

Aldermen, and says that they could not prove from Scripture what they

asserted. He was most violent against the Quakers.

When the city was surrendered to Fairfax and Cromwell the Ordi-

nance of Parliament, which had been made at the beginning of that year

was then put in force ; whereby the service of the Church of England

was abolished here, as in other places; the use of it was made penal; the

Directory was set up in it's stead ; and those clergymen who refused to

conform to it, were forced to resign their benefices; who were generally

succeeded by low mechanic persons without education, who had a fluency

of speech, with which they could express their hatred to the church.

They were not all Presbyterians ; many were Independents, some were

Baptists, and about lG5o some turned Quakers and Ranters.

The rector of Christ-church was Mr. Richard Standfast, a very respec-

table divine, whose name has already occurred XX\ HI § 89 at the

execution of Mr. Yeomans. He was turned out ; and one Ewens, (a) a

taylor, an Anabaptist, mentioned above § 15 was put in his place.

The vicarage of St. Philip was given to one (6) Hancock, who had

been butler to Sir John Horner, whose merits with the rebel party in

Bristol and Somersetshire no doubt made his recommendation efficacious

with the Common-council. Hancock and Ewens were dispossessed in

1661, and have the honour of being placed among the ejected Non-

conformists by the author of the Abridgement.

About 1656 there was in Bristol a godly minister, as Mr. Grigge calls

him, that is a puritanic preacher, named Constant Jesup. After he had

continued here some time " he was put by his ministry, as to Bristol, to

the great grief of all that feared the Lord in it ; whereby the city quite"

(a) {!)) Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy, part 1, 98.
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" lost him." On the other hand, the author of Rabshakeh S^c says that

the " city had no reason at all to be grieved at his removal, unlesse it be

upon this consideration, that a worse is gotten into his place ;" ' that Mr.

Ralph Farmer was a zealous promoter of his removal ; and that Matthew
Hazard and Nathaniel Ingelo spoke in approbation of his removal ;' and

these two were, as I suppose, godly ministers.

The author of Rabshakeh, p' 20, mentions one John Paul. Speakino-

to Mr. Grigge he calls him thy priest John Paul; so that lie was pro-

bably one of Mr. Grigge's Presbyterian associates ; but I find nothing-

further of him.

Mr. Thomas Speed was not a minister, but a merchant of Bristol and

a Quaker ; and Mr. Grigge admits that he was a scholar. He wrote a

brief and plain Reply unto certain papers received from Mill' Thomas,

called a Minister of the Gospel at Ubley in Somersetshire : to which

book he prefixed an epistle to all the public teachers in the nation, in

which he stiles them ministers of Antichrist. Mr. Thomas, who is

represented as a very pious and useful minister in his parish and neigh-

bourhood wrote solid and sober answers to Mr. Speed's epistle and his

book.

The vicar of St. jNicholas was Mr. Richard Towgood, afterwards

Dean of Bristol. The author of the Quaker's Jes^us above-mentioned,

who it must be remembered was a moderate Presbyterian, calls him an

able and godly divine, and quotes the following sentence from a

sermon of his, which he heard him deliver: " if there be any other way
to heaven than purity, then burn thy bible, and renounce thy baptism."

This short passage is alone sufficient to prove that Mr. Towgood's

doctrine differed in essential points from the puritanic notions prevalent

in that ao;e.

^ 18. In Dec' 1654 or 55 came an order for demolishing the castle

of Bristol, which was the general fate of those old fortresses, the Parlia-

ment judging very reasonably, that they were more likely to be employed

against the liberties of the subject than in their defence. " The work

however was not done effectually until the month of May following," which

3Q
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was (as one MS says) May 1656 ; and then " the castle began to be

demohshed ;" and the way into the city, which after passing Lawford's-

o-ate and tlie Okl-market, turned to the right along the Castle-ditch

"and the Wear, and so under Newgate, was now left off for the most

part by reason of a way made directly from Lawford's-gate through the

castle into St. Peter's-street, to the great ease and convenience of those

that came into the city that way. A new bridge was made over the

castle-ditch, and afterwards a gate was erected at the bridge. Houses

likewise began to be builded, to continue the street through the castle to

St. Peter's." ' In Auoust foUowins there came an order for demolishing;

the Royal-fort and disbanding the garrison'. In 1654 the Fort was gar-

risoned; for the Quakers held meetings thereabout, which were attended

by thousands, by many Cavaliers and officers of the garrison, so that it's

safety was in danger, as (c) the Magistrates said. This order probably

comprehended the demolition of all the other forts, which had been

erected durinir the late civil war.»

§ 19. " In (d) 1655 a frigate was built and launched in Bristol,

carrying cbout 30 guns : and in 1656 another was built by Mr. Bayly,

called the Nantwich, carrying 44 guns."

§ 20. " In the month of June 1657, (e) Richard Cromwell, son of the

Lord Protector, came to Bristol, and was very honourably entertained

by the Mayor and his brethren." Oliver was inaugurated June 26, 1657,

at which ceremony Richard was present : if therefore the preceding

sentence be correct, he was sent by his father before or after that cere-

mony on a progress, for the purpose of making himself popular. But

there may possibly be an error in this place : for Henry the Protector's

second son went to Ireland in June 1658, and our Chronicler may have

mistaken one brother for the other.

§21. " Dec' 8, 1657. {f) This day was received a letter from the

Lord Protector as follows. To our trusty and well-beloved the 3Iayor"

(c) The cry of blood, p' 12. {</) (f) MS' Cal'.

(/) Copied from Barrett, p' 691, who probably received it from the Coinicil-house.
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*' Aldermen and Common-council of the city of Bristol. Oliver P.

Trusty and well-beloved, we greet you well. Remembering well the

late expressions of love, that I have had from you, I cannot omit any

opportunity to express my care of you. I do hear on all hands that the

cavalier party are designing to put us into blood. We are, I hope,

taking the best care we can by the blessing of God to obviate this danger:

but our intelligence on all hands being, that they have a design on your

city, we could not but warn you thereof, and give you authority (as we

do hereby) to put yourselves into the best posture you can for your own

defence, by raising your militia by virtue of the commission formerly

sent you, and putting them in a readiness for the purpose aforesaid :

letting you also know, that for your better encouragement herein you

shall have a troop of horse sent you to quarter in or near your town.

We desire you to let us hear from time to time what occurs touching

the malignant party ; and so we bid you farewell. Given at Whitehall

this second of December 1657." In pursuance of this command the

city was put into a posture of defence by raising the militia.

§22. On the death of Oliver Cromwell, who died Sept' 3, 1658,

when various attempts were made to set up strange forms of government,

and the State fell into such confusion, that it was evident nothino- but the

restoration of royalty could restore peace and order, Bristol was no

indifferent spectator of the troubles, but took it's part in promoting his

Majesty's return. The following paper {g) gives honorable testimony of

this loyal spirit.

" Vera Copia.

"These are to certify all those whom it shall or may concerne, that we are credibly informed,

and many of us of our own knowledge doe know that Richard Ellsworth, of the city of Bristol, merchant,

in September 1G45, so farre adventured his person in loyalty to his Martyred Majestic (of never dieing

raemorv)and defence of the said city, against the then Parliament's forces, as that in the then stormeinge

thereof he was sorely wounded to the hazard of his life, he being then a commission officer. That ever

since he hath continued his loyalty to his lawfull Prince and Soveraigne, notwithstanding all the late

vicissitudes and changes of governments and governours, rejecting and refusing both offices under and all

charges, covenants and engagements unto the said governours and governments."

{g) It was copied from the Br' Mus', Lansdowne MSS 255, fo'65, and presented to these Memoirs

by ray learned and indefatigable friend, Benj' H' Bright, Esq'.

3Q2
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" That when the late Committee of Safetj' treasonously usurped the Supreme Authority of this

kiundome, he in December last, in the yeare 1059, invited the Apprentices of the saied city to petition

the Mayor thereof to associate with the adjacent counties, and the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Comraon-

Councel of London, for and towards reprieval from that slavery they were subjected unto by the tyranny

of those usurpers, which by it's discovery ere it came to the birth proving abortive, he iu January

followinge stirred up the said Apprentices to rise in opposition to the then Rump Parliament, under the

pretences contained in their letter and declaration by him drawen upp for and sent to the Apprentices

of London, committing the same to the press for publicke view, to encourage and quicken the said

Apprentices and all others to rise also att the same time and contribute their utmost assistance towards

the accomplishment of the great worke of his Majesties most desired restoration to his just rights and

prerogative, which said risinge at that time gave the lifte to the then turneinge scale of State affairs."

"That when the secluded Members were readmitted to sit in Parliament, he did then also encourage

and quicken the said Apprentices of Bristol to petition the then House of Commons for his Majesties

restoration as aforesaid. And to the end God Almighty might hasten his Royall Majesties returne to

his Crowne and Kingdomes, he in February following drew upp a narrative to persuade his Majesties

loyall subjects to be fervent and frequent in effectual prayers at the throne of God's grace on his behalf,

and sent the same to London for publicke view."

" That in the March followinge, he advised his Grace the Duke of Albemarle of an intended risinge

of the officers of the then army in and about London, to obstruct the settleinge of the militia and sitting

of the New Parliament, for the which he had his Grace's thanks, as per his letter of the 28/A of March

1G60, now last past."

[" Concerning this branch of this Certificate, I do certifie that it is true.

—

Albemarle."]

"All which appears by the severall petitions and papers aforesaid which we have seen, and therefore

beinge fully satisfied of the truth thereof, and that the said Richard Ellsworth hath thereby given very

signall testimony of his affections to his Majesties interest, government and service on severall occasions

to him presentinge, we have hereunto subscribed our names, anno ICGO, &c."

" Henry Creswick, Mayor. " William Colston, Dep' Lieut'.

"Richard Gregson, Sherrife, "Ri' March, John Lock, Aldermen.

"RoB'PoYNTz. "Allex' James.

" Nather, laie Lieut' Coll'. " Walter Sandy, Alderman."

§23. In the beginning of the year 1660, when the nation was

thoroughly sick of pohtieal experiments, and the Runip-Padianient by

it's ineffectual attempt to carry on the government was exposing itself to

hatred and derision, the populace of Bristol appear to have joined in the

general sentiment, taking advantage of the present anarchy. " Upon

the (A) 2d of Feb' 1660 (which was the very time when General Monk

entered London) the apprentices of the city of Bristol did rise and cryed

up for a free Parliament : and they kept the city a whole week, and then

Avent into the Marsh and laid down their arms, by reason that a troop of

horse came to the city to suppress them. And afterwards articles were"

{h) MS' Cal'.
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" made between the Mayor and apprentices for quietness ; yet he sent

three or four of the ringleaders to prison." The latter part of the same

article shews how weary was the nation, particularly the youth, of the

solemnity which the late puritanic government had introduced. "And
this year the day before Shrove-tuesday, the belman by the Mayor's

order cryed about the city, that cocks should not be squailed at, nor

doggs tossed ; but the belman had his bell cut from off his back for so

doing. And the next day being Shrove-tuesday, the apprentices willing

to obey the Mayor's orders did not squail at cocks or toss doggs ; but

they squailed at geese and hens, and tossed bitches and cats ; and they

squailed a goose before the Mayor [TysonJ's door in Nicholas-street

;

which caused Sheriff Parker to come, thinking to drive them away, but

could not ; having his head broken for his labour."

End of Chapter XXIX.
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CHAPTER XXX.

CHARLES II.

1. The King'sAccession.—2.A new Barge.—3. Common-council-

men, removed.—4. King visits Bristol.—5. Duke of Ormond passes

through Bristol.—6. 3Iany Mres.—7. Large Ship built here.—8,

Custom-house built ; men impressed.—9. A new Charter.—10. The

Plague in London.—11. Various mischances.—12.>S^V William Penn
buried in Bristol.—13. A Fire.—14. A large Ship built here.—15.

Violence of Parties.—16. Great Mains.—11. Queen Katharine comes

to Bristol.—18. A Corn-mill built on the River.—19. Nobility visit

Bristol.—20.^ Biot here.—2l.Queens second visit.—22.Ship burnt.

—23. The Mayor put out of his places.—23. b. A Comet.—24.Blection

of 31' P'. Sir Robert Atkyns chosen.—25. Strange divisions in the

Common-council.—26. One Party indicts the other.—27. Sir Robert

Atkyns's defence.—28. The King seises the Charter of Bristol, t$r,

and grants another.—29. A remarkably long Frost.—30. King's

decease.

% 1. Charles II was proclaimed in London May 8, 1660 : and

it must have been within very few days afterward, that " he (a) was

proclaimed in Bristol by Francis Gleed, one of the Sheriffs, the Mayor

and Aldermen being then present in their scarlet robes."

§ 2. " This (6) year, 1661, a new barge was built to pass up and

downe the river, to bee used by the Mair, Aldermen orCounsell."

§3. The Parliament in 1661 had passed the Corporation Act, for

the purpose of excluding disaffected persons from municipal offices.

During the year 1662 Commissioners appointed by Parliament were

(a) MS' Car. (h) Robert Ricart.
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employed in visiting Corporations, and they had unUmited authority

granted'to them to turn out of office all members, who were suspected

in the slightest degree of being unfriendly to High-monarchical prin-

ciples. These Commissioners certainly came to Bristol, and the follow-

ing extract from a MS' Cal' shews what they did. " 1GG2. Mr. Nathanael

Coale, Mayor, new-modelled the Common-council, turning out all that

he supposed to be any ways disaffected to the Ring, and which did

adhere to the rump Parliament."

§ 4. " Saturday, (c) Sept' 5, 1663, King Charles II, with his Queen

Katharine came from Bath to Bristol. And with them came James,

Duke of York and his Duchess, the Duke of Monmouth, Prince Rupert,

and a greate traiue of nobility. They came in by way of Lawford's gate,

where the Mayor, Sir Robert Cann, and the Aldermen riding in their

scarlet robes, and all the Councell of the city and all the companies in

their order attended : and when the Maior kneelino- down to reverence

his Majesty had delivered the sword and ensignes of his authority to the

King and had received them again. Sir Robert Attkins, the Recorder,

made an oration; which ended, the Maior rodd in before the King bare-

headed, carrying the sword, the trained soldiers guarding the way ; and

in that order thev conducted the Kino; and all his traine to the house of

Sir Richard Rogers, commonly called the great house at the Bridge-end,

where they were splendidly entertained at a dinner. After dinner the

King made four knights ; viz, Mr. John Knight of Temple-street, then a

burgess of Parliament for Bristoll, and shortly after sworne Maior ; Mr.

Henry Creswick ; Mr. William Cann, son of Sir Rob' Cann, the Maior

;

and Mr. Robert Attkins, the Recorder's son :" [but other MSS mention

Robert Cann, the Mayor, as the fourth, instead of Mr. Atkins.] " And
the next week following Mr. Robert Yeamans, then Sherriffe, attending

his Majesty at Bath, did likewise receive the honour of knighthood.

When his Majestic came to Bristol!, all the streets from Lawford's-gate

to the bridge, as the Old-markett, through the Castle into Wine-streete,

and the Bridge, were all sanded : and about 150 peeces of ordnance in

the Marsh gave three vollies, one when his Majestic came to the"

(f) MS' Car.
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" Brido-e-end ; another when he had dined, and the third at his departure.

After dinner the King rode in his coach with his Queen to Bath again.

His Majesty and the Queene (to use the Bath) lay at Bath about a

nioneth, and then by the way of Oxford returned to London."

" On (d) Nov' 1, 1063, the new Speedwell was cast away in launching

at Gib Taylor, and four men and boys were drowned in her. Also in

the month of Dec' last year, the old Speedwell broke her moorings at

the Limekilns and turned over on one side by a great gust of wind,

and two men were drowned."

§5. "James, (e) Duke of Ormond, lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

came to Bristol with his Duchess Aug' 17, 1664, and lay at Sir Henry

Creswick's house in Small-street four days : and so departed to 31ilford

haven, and from thence to Ireland." Mr. Carte's account of this journey

is as follows. "The Duke of Ormond set out for Ireland in August

1665. He staid a few days at Bristol to make some provision for the

peace of that city, then divided into factions, and ready to break out into

tumults : and having put matters into the best state he could, to prevent

the disturbances which were threatened, he proceeded by Glocester and

Hereford to Milford haven, where he embarked for Ireland, and lauded

at Duncannon-fort (of which he was governor) on the third of Sept' 1665."

§ 6. " Several {/) houses in the city took fire this year (1664) ;

viz, the Tolzey : the Pelican stables in St. Thomas-street : a barber's

shop in Tucker-street : and a wash-house in the Castle : but they did

but little damage. And Cutler's mill was burned down |to the ground

on a Saturday night."

§7. "The (g) ship St. Patrick was built and launched at Gib Taylor,

in the year 1665, being one of the King's ships of 52 guns : at which sight

was the Mayor, Aldermen and Council, and about 20,000 people."

§ 8. " In this (h) same year, 1665, the Custom-house on the Back

was built and finished. Near 600 men were impressed in Bristol for"

(<^)W(/)(g-)(/0 MS Calendars.
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" the King^s service against the French, the Dutch, and the Danes.

And about 100 men entered themselves footmen under the command of

the Lord Herbert, Earl of Worcester."

§ 9. April 22, 16C4, the King granted a Charter confirming all the

preceding ; and ordering moreover that the Mayor and all other officers

of the Corporation shall take the oath of allegiance and the oath of

supremacy, before they enter on their office.

§ 10. " In the («') years 1604, 65, and 66 the city of London was

most grievously visited with the pestilence, the contagion whereof spread

as far as BristoU. It began at Bedminster, where it raged much ; and

so likewise at Barton-regis ; yea it came within Lawford's-gate. Some
houses in Halliers-lane and Redcliife-street were infected, and some

other places, as at the Mermaide on the Back : and when it was believed

it would overspread the whole city, as it had don at London, it pleased

God of his wonderfuU mercy to restraine it ; soe that it went no further."

§ 11. "In the (k) month of May 1667 several mischances happened

in Bristol, as followeth. A child was drowned in a tan-pit. Five people

were drowned on the Back and Key. And a cobler brake his neck down

a pair of stairs over against the back-pipe. A woman was executed on

St. Michael's Hill in Sept' 1607, for the murder of her own child."

§ 12. " At (/) the latter end of Sept' 1669, Sir William Penn, one

of his Majesty's Generalls at sea, was brought dead from London to

Bristol, and put into the Guildhall, where he lay in state, until the third

of October: and then being guarded on each side of the way with the

trained bands, was buried at RedclilTe church.

'

§13. " On {m) the 2Ath Oct' 1669, about 11 or 12 o'clock at night,

the sugar-house in Redcliff-street took fire, and was burned down to the

ground : the loss sustained thereby was valued at upwards of £1000."

(0 (i) (0 (m) MS Calendars.
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§14. "On (u) July 20, 1668, was launched at Bristol a stout

frigate of 1100 tons [«/' of 70 guns] called the Edgar, built by Mr.Bayly

near the Gibb. The Mayor and his brethren were present/'

§ 15. The spirit of party which was kindled in the late civil Avar

still continued to burn in the city. " In (o) the year 1669 Sir John Knight,

who was Mayor in 1663-4, and one of the Parliament-men for the city,

informed his Majesty, that the Mayor and most of the Councell were

fanatics. Whereupon Sir Robert Yeamans [either during his Mayoralty

or soon after] was sent for up to London, and was committed prisoner

to the Tower. And then the next Mayor, John Knight, merchant, was

sent for up and examined. But it was soon found to the contrary ; and

the informer was forced to fall on his knees to his Majestic and crave

pardon. Sir Rob' Yeamans returned the ^ist of Feb' and was honourably

brought into Bristol with 220 horse : and Mr. John Knight, the then

Mayor, returned the 20//i of April, and was honourably bro't in with

235 horse : but the said informer. Sir John Knight, came to Lawford's-

gate, and privately passed over the water to his own house in Temple-

street." This Sir J' Knight there will be occasion to mention again

:

he appears to have been of the high or tory party ; but the great object

of his vast ambition was to be principal man in the Common-council, and

to that object every thing gave way: he was busy, clamorous, insolent

and abusive.

§ 16. " In (p) the month of Jan' 1672-3 there fell such a rain, that

on the \lth day the meadows about the city were ^overflowed four feet

and a half upright : it drowned abundance of cattle, carried away a great

deal of hay, and did much damage to the corn. And this year, 1673,

wheat was very scarce and dear, so that we had supplies from foreign

parts."

^17. "Queen («/) Katharine came to Bristol July II, 1674, and

was honourably entertained at Sir Henry Creswick's. The effigy of

King Charles II was removed on the leads nearer the Council-house"

(n) (o) {p) (q) MS Calendars.
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" by the persuasion of the Duchess of Cleveland, who came with the

Queen : it standing and being before (as she said) like a porter or a

watchman."

§18. " This (r) year, 1073, about the beginning of June, there was

built a water-mill upon a lighter, to grind corn at Gib Taylor, by Thomas
Jayne, house-carpenter; which mill went every tide upon the ebb, and

did grind two bushels an hour. But it was pulled to pieces at St.

James's tide following."

§ 19. " On (s) the 11//* of Sept' 1G74, the Countesse of Castlemaine

rode into this cittie in her coach in pompe, attended by Sir John Church-

hill of Churchill, tooeather with Sir Thomas Bridois ofCainsham, and

their ladies, with their retinue of servants ; and rode by the Tolzey and

downe Broade-street, and so along the Key, where the great guns fired

as she passed by. She alighted at Alderman Olive's, at the three Tuns
in Wine-street, and was there entertained at the cost and chardo-es of

the said Sir John Churchill."

§ 20. " About (t) CO carpenters made a tumult in Bristol some day

in 1679 : and that day Mr. Rowe and Mr. Diley were sent prisoners to

London, for seditious words ao-ainstthe government."

§21. "July 20//*, 1677, Queen Katharine came from Bath to

Bristol, guarded by the Earl of Ossory and his troop ; and was received

by the Mayor and Aldermen in their scarlet, who did ride two by two in

theire foote cloathes on horsebacke, accompanied with the rest of the

Councell and chiefe of the cittie unto Lawford's-gate, where the Town
clarke very gravely uttered a learned oration unto her Majestic. And
then after the Mayor with all the Majestrates tooke horse againe ; the

last of the Councell did ride foremost, and soe in order till they came to

the Mayor, who did ride bareheaded before the coach where the Queene
was. And all the way as they came from Lawford's-gate to Smale-street"

(r) (s) (0 MS Calendars.
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"all the tiained soldiers of the cittie asade her Majestic a guard. And

after the Major and Councell had conducted her Majestie to her lodging,

which was at Sir H' Cresvvicke's house in Smale-street, all the trayned

soldiers gave a volley of shott, and presently after the great guns fired.

And after a most noble and honourable treat given by the Mayor and

CoUncell to her Grace and all the Nobles and guard that attended her,

she rode in her coach to the Hott-well, being attended by the said Earl

of Ossory and other Nobles, togeather with Sir John Knight of this cittie,

beino- then Parliament-man, and burgiss for this cittie of Bristoll, and

her guard ; and there did stay a little time, and dranke some of the Hott-

well water : [but one MS says she went to the Hot-well before dinner.]

Presently after she returned to her court in Smale-street ; where after a

little repose she took her leave, and returned the same day to Bath."

Some MSS date this visit July 11, 1677 ; which appears to be an error

arising from the Queen's former visit in 1674.

§22. "July (m) 11, 1677, the same evening on which the Queen

was here, a ship called the Friendship was by accident burned at the

graving-place near the Marsh."

§23. " Joseph (f) Creswick, merchant, elected Mayor Sept' 1679,

being ex ojjflcio one of the Deputy-Lieutenants, and by commission one

of the Captains of the Trained-bands of the city, had his commission taken

from him, and his Deputation revoked for his following the advice of his

father-in-law. Sir John Knight, the old Ratt."

§ 23. h. " In the year 1682 appeared in the West a wonderful

comet, or blazing star, which continued to be seen many weeks. It rose

in the West and set in the East; it's brush or tail at first was of so pro-

digious length, that it extended almost from the horizon to the mid-

heaven ; but it grew shorter and shorter, till it wholly disappeared."

Our old Chronicles frequently record this vulgar error, of a comet rising

and setting contrary to the motion of other heavenly bodies. It is unac-

countable how or whence such a notion could arise, and when arisen, how
it could continue.

(m) (d) MS Calendars.
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§24. The King dissolved llie Parliament Jan' 18, and summoned
a new one to meet at Oxford March 21, 1680-1. The candidates were

Sir Richard Hart, then Mayor, and Sir Thomas Earle : against them

stood Sir Robert Atkins K' B' who was Recorder, and Sir Jolin Knitrht.

Sir R' Hart was a violent tory ; Sir Thomas Earle was, as I believe, a

moderate whig: Sir John Knight was a high-party man : the Recorder

was usually considered to be of the low party : the tories, and those who
liked him not, called him a disaffected man ; an imputation which he

strongly repelled. " I (w) am no enemy," said he, " to the government

I live under : if any think otherwise of me, I care not, because I cannot

govern another man's thoughts." He professed himself to be of no party :

" I never would join (said he) with any party." The poll lasted six days,

and Sir R' Hart and Sir Th' Earle were elected: Sir Rob' Atkins quitted

the town, before the poll was closed ; he seems to have been indifferent

to the event ; he said that he was invited, and that he sought it not, and

was not fond of beino- chosen.

§25. The animosity occasioned by this election produced a very

singular occurrence. On the death of Sir John Lloyd, an alderman, the

Mayor, Sir Rich' Hart, from party motives refused to call a meeting of

the survivors for the purpose of electing a successor. The Common-
council-man, who stood next in succession was Mr. Tho' Day, and the

majority wished to elect him ; for though the government was most

miserably divided, yet in this business there was nothing of faction, and

the different parties were not engaged. But the Mayor wished to pass

him by ; and for this purpose he intended to defer the election of an

alderman until, by the absence of some of his opponents, particularly of

Sir Rob' Atkins, who he was assured could not stay long in Bristol, he

might find an opportunity when his own friends should be a majority.

Three several times did the Recorder propose to him to hold a meeting

for the election, and as often did the Mayor either refuse, or go away
without returning an answer. Whereupon the Recorder, being senior

alderman, and who was then in Bristol attending on the poll, together

(z*) Almost every tiling which relates to this election and the dispute which followed it is taken

chiefly from the Modern Reports, Vol' III, p' 3, and generally in the same words.
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with five more aldermen Sir John Knight, John Lawford, Joseph

Cresvviek, &c, after having given due notice of their intention and i-e-

quested the Mayor's presence, proceeded to an election March 8, 1G80-1,

and chose Mr. Tho' Day. It was by no means a party business ; one of

the six was a zealous man in the Mayor's own way ; yet not supposing

either party to be concerned in the all'air, he joined in the election and

voted as the rest did : and Sir Robt' Cann, an intimate friend of the

Mayor's, being lame of the gout, sent an excuse, but would approve of

their choice. They were unanimous in favour of Mr. Day ; no other

person was so much as named ; and Mr. Day was not only next in course

but was every way qualified ; he had a great estate, worth three or four

of some of the aldermen and no tang of a fanatic, " he had, (says Sir R'

Atkins,) but one great fault ; he gave his vote at the election to Parlia-

ment for myself and Sir John Knight, against Mr. Mayor and SirT' Earl."

The Mayor incensed at this proceeding procured the Recorder and

the three aldermen first mentioned above to be indicted for a conspiracy

and riot at the Quarter Sessions Oct' 4, o3 Car' II [1681.] Although

there were six and all unanimous in their choice, yet they politicly

indicted only four of them, and left two out ; because it would have been

too gross and palpable if six justices of peace had been indicted before

a lesser number of their brother Justices. And this indictment was found

before the Mayor, their fellow-justice and four more at the most: so that

five, who are the lesser number, exercise their authority over six, as

much justices as themselves.

The substance of this extraordinary indictment, drawn up, as usual, in

Latin, is as follows. That by the Charter of Hen' VII, 1499, it is pro-

vided that if any person shall make debates or discord concerning the

election of a Mayor or any other officer, they shall be punished in

proportion to their offence. That by the Charter of Queen Eliz' the

Recorder and tlie rest of the Aldermen are of the privy council [cle privato

concilio] of the Mayor, whenever the Mayor shall call them together;

and that they have no right to meet together or transact any business

belonging to that council, unless by the summons and in the presence of

the Mayor. But that these four Aldermen conspired together to elect a

new Alderman ; and in pursuance of their wicked conspiracy they entered"
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" by force of arms into tlie Tolzey ; and in the Council-chamber with other

Aldermen riotously did assemble, and without the knowledge of the

other Aldermen held a privy council of Aldermen, and chose Tho' Day
for an Alderman in the place of Sir John Lloyd, without any summons to

meet sent by the said Rich' Hart then Mayor, in his absence and against

his will."

§26. This strange indictment was tried at the assizes at Bristol by

Nisi prins, and the Defendants were found g-uilty. "And thereupon

Sir Rob' Atkins one of the Defendants, in Michaelmas Term 34 Car' II,

1682, " [having- then lately before this case been one of the judges of the

Common Pleas, but then discharged of his place after eight years sitting

there secure], " came into the Court of King's Bench, and in arrest of

iudo-ement arirued his own case, not as Counsel, nor at the bar, but in the

court in his cloak having a chair set for him by the order of the Lord

Chief Justice.

§27. lie begins by making several legal objections to the indict-

ment ; such as this, that it does not alledge that there is any Corporation

at all at Bristol, without which the court could not judicially take any

notice of it. But he rests his defence chiefly on this; that the Mayor is

not so great a personage, as this indictment supposes; that he is among

the Aldermen only iXic fwst among his equals; and that if he will not do

his duty by calling them together for an election, the majority are justi-

fiable in assembling for that purpose without him. Several passages in

this report shew the extreme violence of the contending factions. ' In

the case of the swearing of an Alderman, by the express words of

the charter, " it cannot be done, but before the Mayor and Recorder,

both. This Sir Rich' Hart was duly chosen an Alderman long ago, but

not sworn until the last goal-delivery, when we were going to try the

felons. I being present they thought that sufficient to satisfy the charter,

and in a tumultuous manner with a hideous noise, they cried out to swear

him : and this was not the usual place neither for it. I opposed the swearing

of him in and I will justify it, that he was utterly unfit to be sworn, by

something that happened, since his being elected an Alderman: they"
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would not liear me, but resolved to proceed to swear him, because I was

present with the Major. Thereupon I withdrew ; and in my absence"

they went on to swear him, and he now acts as an Alderman and as a

Justice of the Peace under this colour." His conclusion is remarkable,

" I have been Recorder of Bristol these one and twenty years, longer, I

think, than any man can be remembered. I have sworn all the aldermen

that are now upon the bench in my time, and many more who are now

dead. I can say it without vanity : till the time of this unhappy election

of members to the Oxford Parliament, which I sought not, I had the

good will of all sides, even of this Mr. Mayor, who was Sir Rich' Hart

;

for I never would join with any party ; but did all 1 could when I came

amongst them, to join them together and unite them : for ever since they

grew rich and full of trade and knighthood, too much sail and too little

ballast, they have been miserably divided. And unless this Court, to

whom I think it properly belongs upon complaint in such cases, will

examine their disorders and command peace and order to be observed

in our proceedings, I cannot safely attend there any more, nor hold any

goal-delivery." Whereupon the Court arrested the judgement.

The original report I should suppose well worthy of a lawyer's perusal.

It is also reported in Sir Bartholomew Shower, Vol' 2, p' 248 ; from

whence I am informed by my learned friendW B' Elvvyn Esq', that after

Sir Robert Atkyns had first moved and argued in arrest of judgement,

there was an adjournment ; and the ground, on which the Court ultimately

agreed the indictment to be vicious, was " the want of a recital of the

Letters patent." Shower ends with observing that Sir R' Atkyns resigned

his recordership [before the year expired] on Lord C J' Pemberton's,

and his brother's persuasion, which was all that the city of Bristol

aimed at by their indictment. Modern Reports state only, that he

resigned by the persnasion of his friends. Shower says that Pemberton

C J' must by his advice have thought the conduct of the Recorder

rather irregular, and that he would probably have been left to his verdict,

but for the advantage which he had from the art of quibbling. From

the foregoing facts it appears probable that Sir Richard Hart and the

tories had obtained a temporary superiority in the Common-council.
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§28. King Charles 11 being resolved, as far as he was able, to

govern the kingdom, as an Absolute Monarch, among several expedients

practised for this purpose, seized on the Charters of most of the Corpo-

rations of Eno-land, that thus he mig-ht brino- the election of all the

municipal magistrates and common-council-men and members of Parlia-

ment within the power of the King. Early in the year 1682-3 he began

with the city of London, and prosecuted that Corporation for certain

supposed offences. The cause was argued in the Court of King's Bench ;

and the Judges, who were at that time wholly devoted to the Crown,

gave sentence that the charter and liberties of the Corporation were

forfeited. Whereupon the King sent proposals to the Common-council,

offering to restore the charter of the city on certain conditions, which

were calculated to throw the election of city-officers into the Kino-'s power.

The Common-council were frightened into submission, and voluntarily-

surrendered their charter before the judgement of the court was recorded.

In like manner and about the same time the King proceeded with Bristol.

On Monday Feb' 12, 1G82-3, {x) Sir Robert Sawyer, Attorney-genera!

brought a writ of quo warranto into the Court of King's-bench against

the Mayor, Burgesses and Commonalty of Bristol, setting forth some

irregularities, of which (as he says) they have been guilty, and calling on

them to answer before the court, b)/ what ivarrant they claim to be a

Corporation, after having thus broken their charter. The Common-
council after {y) much debating agreed to surrender their charter, so far

as related to the election of officers, and throw themselves on the Kinir's

mercy. The instrument of resignation was dated Nov' 0, 1083 ; but the

Corporation was in the King's power before Michaelmas ; for (5) the

Mayor Ralph Oliffe, and the Sheriffs Driver and Arundel were parti-

cularly nominated by his Majesty : and on the death of Mr. Oliffe, which

happened on the very next day after he was sworn in, the city continued

without a Mayor until about the 30^/t of October, when by his Majesty's

special command Will' Clutterbuck was chosen. How it happened, that

the Corporation was in the King's hands before the surrender, we are

not informed; probably judgement was given against it, but not recorded,

[x) See the printed Charters, p" 238 &c. (j/) MS Cal'. (s) MS Cal*.
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as in London; and then the members of the Common-council, knowing

or suspecting that penalties would be inflicted on some of them, were

frio-htened into a surrender. However that may be, the King kept the

liberties of the city in his hands until June 2, 1684, when he granted

another charter, in which he reserves to the crown the right of removing

any member of the Common-council or other officer of the Corporation.

And this attack on the corporations continued during the remainder of

this reign.

§29. " In (a) the winter of 1683-4 was the great frost, which lasted

about three months, or (as one MS says) " from the beginning of Dec' to

the 5th of February ; and was so extream, that ships could not pass in

and out of the Kay by reason of the many and mighty heaps of ice and

mud congealed together, resembling a ruined street, part of the walls

being left standing."

§ 30. King Charles II died Feb' 6, 1684-5.

(a) MS' Car.

End of Chaj)tcr AA'^Y.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

JAMES II.

X.King's Proclarnation. Great rejoicing.—2. Duke of Mon-

mouth's rebellion—3. His militaryprogress.—4. His retreat, ilefeat t^

death.—5. Frequent Dinners.—C. The bloody Assise.—T. Jefferiess

violence against the Mayor t^'c.

—

^.His cruelty toward the Prisoners.

—9. Tlie King visits Bristol.—10.Accidentfrom gunpowder. Large

Fishes. King and Queen entertained inBristol—11. TheKing favors

Fopery : Pope's Nuncio dines in Bristol.—12. Attack on the Corpo-

ration.—^13. High Tide.—14. Rejoicings for the birth ofa Prince.—
15. TheKing alarmed, restores the Charters.—16. The Proclamation.

—17. The ancient form of the Corporation restored.—18. The Prince

ofOrange lands; Bristol declares in his favour.—19. The King ab-

dicates the Government. ElectionofMembers ofParliament. Prince

and Princess of Orange proclaimed King and Queen ofEngland.

§ 1. James, Duke of York, succeeded his brother the late King,

and "was proclaimed in Bristol by Giles Merrick, the Sheriff, the

trumpets sounding; and every place in Bristol, where he was proclaimed

was hung with scarlet. He was proclaimed by the name of James II on

Sunday 18 Feb' 1684-5, and was by order again proclaimed on Monday
following. April 23, he and his Queen Mary were crowned at Westmin-

ster with very great splendor ; and the day was kept in Bristol with all

signs of joy and gladness. All shops were shut up ; the Mayor and the

Council and the companies in right order went to the College ; 52 great

guns were three times fired, beside many guns in many ships at the Key.

The conduits ran with wine very plentifully, and the evening ended with

bonefires &c. The bells all over the city rang forjoy, even the tavern bells."

(a) MS Calendars.
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§2. "June 11, 1C85, the Duke of Monmoutli, natural son of

Charles II, landed at Lyme, in Dorsetshire, in rebellion against the King.

His popularity, which was very great, particularly in the West of

Eno-land,and the extreani dissatisfaction which t!ie arbitrary government

of the late and present kings had produced among all ranks of men,

particularly among the whigs and dissenters, caused great numbers of the

neio-hbourintr counties to flock to his standard : tradition has reported of

several villages, in Somersetshire, not many miles from Bristol, that the

whole active population joined him, armed with pitchforks, scythes

fastened on strait handles and the like, leaving none at home but old men,

women and children. Having thus speedily raised an army of peasantry,

for none of the gentry joined him, he marched into the heart of Somer-

setshire ; from Bridgewater he went on towards Bristol. His army, or

at least a part of it " came (6) as near as Keynsham, and some of them

appeared very near the city, when the ship Abraham and Mary was on

fire at the kay." But the Duke of Beaufort, who was Lord Lieutenant

(c) of the city drew up 21 companies of foot in Redclifle mead, and held

the city to its allegiance in a military manner, keeping his soldiers always

in readiness, and arresting many who were disaffected to the government,

and suspected of being friends to the Duke of Monmouth. So far as Bristol

is concerned, the following extracts will give a true account of the Duke of

Monmouth's proceedings. " Having {d) received this additional counte-

nance and gained this additional strength at Bridgewater, he passed on to

Glastonbury, and thence to Wells," where he was again proclaimed : and

here he came to a resolution of great importance, which was to march over

Mendip hills to Bristol. Wade and Roe, both Bristol men, and both pro-

scribed on account of the Rye conspiracy, had given him repeated assur-

ances that the majority of the inhabitants were in his interest and at his

devotion ; and that the militia, who kept garrison there under the Duke of

Beaufort, would make no resistance. These were powerful inducements,

and the Duke was so far governed by them, that he marched as far as

Kainsham, a little village within 3 or 4 miles of Bristol, with a purpose as

was generally believed to make an attempt on that place the next morning.

But while his men were reposing themselves in full security, a party of"

(ft) MS Car is) Barrett, 694. id) Ralph's Hisf of England.
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" horse commanded by Col' Oglethorpe, fell in with them, before they

were perceived, and were themselves surprized with an unexpected resist-

ance: for as the Monmouth men were not aware of any resistance, so

these took the Monmoutli men for friends. A slight skirmish followed, in

which Oglethorpe being overpowered with numbers, was forced to retire.

But it does not appear, that there was any pursuit, or that the Royalists

thought of returning to the charge, which on the Duke's side is matter

of astonishment, for his horse was superior in number to these : and

though the latter were within reach of a body of foot, the odds were still

on his side, and he could scarce hope to conduct a war against the

crown on any better principle than that of engaging it piece-meal. What
was still worse and more unaccountable, this little adventure deterred

him from pushing his design on Bristol ; for it seems these parties in his

way were regular forces, who had been sent on purpose to assist in the

defence of Bristol ; and he had so high a notion of discipline, that he

scarce thought it possible for irregulars to make their party good a(»'ainst

them : and hence by a strange fatality, every argument that was made
use of to shew the vast consequence of so mighty an acquisition, only

served to make him despair of succeeding in it. In vain did Wade and

Roe redouble their importunities, and offer to lead him into the town by

ways which the enemy had no knowledge of: he foresaw difficulties,

which seemed insurmountable, and therefore gave over the enterprize

when in sight of the place, and when (according to Oldmixon) a conspi-

racy was actually formed in the city to receive him, as appeared by their

setting fire to a ship in the river on a false alarm of his approach, to draw
the militia that way, while his friends admitted him. But this tradition-

ary story has been told difTerently by some of the inhabitants of that

place; for according to them, the Duke of Beaufort, justly apprehending

that while he endeavoured to oppose the enemy without, there would be

a sedition within, gave notice that the very moment the citizens took

any such disloyal step, he would fire the town about their ears. They
add that this menace was carried to the Duke of 3Ionmouth at the

instant the ship was fired in the river; upon which taking it for certain

that the experiment was already making on those who were deemed
most devoted to his cause, and being touched with a quicker sense of"
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" compassion than is consistent with the purposes of ambition and the

trade of war, he said ' God forbid that I should be accessary to the ruin

of my friends, or that for any consideration I should subject so great a

city to the double calamity of sword and fire ;' and gave immediate

orders for his troops to face about and take the road to Bath. Those

who were most anxious for his Grace's success, expressed the most

concern and uneasiness, that he should thus desist from the only enter-

prize, which according to the common course of things could have

smoothed his way to the throne. Bristol abounded with riches, arms and

stores of all sorts : and had the Duke got possession of it, he would

thereby have been enabled to arm and pay a much greater force than

the King had as yet to oppose him : for the whole of his Majesty's

regular forces did not exceed 7000. But, say they, God saw it not fit

for us, and over-ruled our consultations to our own ruin ; for this was

the top of our prosperity ; and yet all the while, not a gentleman more

than went over with us, came to our assistance." A shorter account of

this affair is as follows :
" He (e) marched within two miles of Bristol,

where a consult being held, he was advised not to enter that city, but to

retreat back to Bridgewater : which false step began to dishearten his

party, and to hinder his recruits ; whereas, if he had entered Bristol,

there being no force to oppose him but the train-bands, and the generality

of them for him, not only in their hearts, but in open discourses and

public healths, he might have furnished himself with men, arms, and

money, and thence marched into Glocestershire, among the clothiers,

where great numbers even of the best estates and degrees waited to join

him. During (f) this rebellion, while the soldiers were in Bristol, and

near about the same time that the ship was on fire at the Kay, the

backward stables of the White Lyon in Broad-street were all sett on fire,

and therein were burned to death two of the Duke of Beaufort's best

saddle horses. It was supposed to have been done by the malice and

envy of the fanatics, of whom a great many were sent prisoners from

Bristol to Gloucester, and there secured till the rebellion was over : and

about sixty were sent to Gloster in a vessel, who were taken on board at

Rownham, and sent away prisoners to and from Newgate without any

Mittimus, or being taken before any Justice of the Peace."

{>) Keuuet's History. (/) MS Cal".
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§ 3. Another of our Calendars contains so many particulars, that

it must not be omitted.

" June 10, 1G85, James Duke of Monmouth landed at Lyme, and with

him, as said, 150 or 200 men [another MS says, only eighty men]; he

also brought some arms &c. He drew up his men in the market-place,

set up his standard, and presently put forth a declaration. The Mayor

not being able to suppress him went to Exon, and gave an account to

the Duke of Albemarle, who was there, coming thither the Sunday

before, being sent in haste by the King." Upon this news brought to

Exon by the Mayor of Lyme, the gates were shut for some time : this

was Friday morning. The same news came Friday to Taunton, Bridge-

water, Bristol &c ; upon which the militia here were ordered to watch,

two companies each night, one at Guildhall, the other in St. Thomas-

street. June IG, the Duke of Beaufort came to Bristol, being sent by

the Ring to take care of the city ; and on the next day several Dissenters

had their houses searched for arms; and several persons were sent for up

to the Guildhall and ordered to be kept in custody, fearing that they

might be aiding to Monmouth. Next day more persons were taken up

and sent to the Marshalsea, and more looked after. Also there came

two troops of horse and live companies of foot out of Gloucestershire to

Lawford's-gate, and staid there some time."

" On the 20f/i came in hither six companies of foot, and a troop of

horse, who with those before drew up in the Marsh of Bristol, being in

all 19 companies of foot and four troops of horse, whither the Duke of

Beaufort came and viewed them and went to his lodgings at Sir William

Hayman's the present Mayor. Next day the horse marched hence to

Bedminster, Busselton, Long Ashton, Keynsham and Whitchurch."

" June 23 Lord Feversham came hither with about 250 of the King's

horse-guards, being all stout able men, extremely well mounted, and as

finely accoutred in all points, making a pleasant sight when altogether

:

and next day early they marched to Bath, on advice that the Duke of

Monmouth had left Wells and was gone that way."

"June 24 the Duke of Beaufort caused 21 companies of foot to draw

up in RedclilT mead, and six companies in the Lamb (g) ground : and"

(g) This word is not quite legible in tiie MS.
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" this day appeared a troop of horse volunteers of this city and near it

:

and the same day came three companies of foot from Gloucester and

four companies from Wales. But a sad accident happened this evening,

viz, a ship at the Kay took fire, (which way, unknown) which put the

city in great consternation: but by God's blessing it was soon quenched,

doing no other damage ; for it happened to be high water at the Kay, by

which means the other ships sailed off."

" On the 25f/i we had an alarm that the Duke of Monmouth was near

Bristol, which caused a great stir. And this day a seaman discharging

a piece that was loaded, although to him unknown, shot a woman on the

Kay. A Welsh soldier was sent to prison for saying, he would fight for

Monmouth. Another was taken who was said to be one of Monmouth's

men : and another, said to be a spy."

§4. " On the 2G?A a party of the King's horse about 25 men went

to Keinsham, Monmouth's men being there : it happened to be a small

skirmish, in which 14 or 15 men were said to be killed : the Lord New-

brough was shot in the belly and brought hither, but likely to recover.

Monmouth drew off from Keinsham ; and althou2:h he had all the fair

encouragement, that could be, to go forward into the country, yet con-

trary to all probable reason he turned back, and marched his army to

Philip's Norton, where the King's party and they had another skirmish :

of the former more were killed than was publicly owned ; and some of

the latter also."

" On the SOth the persons secured in the Marshalsea were now taken

thence and sent to Glocester goal, being; about 60 men ; for whom their

friends made great lamentation. And a man was taken, who had brought

letters (as was said) from Thomas Tyler, who was sometime a mercer

here : the man was committed and Tyler's mother and sisters."

" July 2w^/ the Duke of Beaufort's eldest son came here, and news

came that Monmouth was orone from W ells to Brid^ewater, which was

so: and his going back partly ruined him ; for many seeing it went from

him ; they also saw plainly that the Duke had such counsellors, as would

bring him to ruin."

" The King set forth a proclamation, that all who were gone after'
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" Monmouth should be pardoned, provided they left him in four days, and

came and surrendered themselves to a Justice of the peace, and took a

certificate: in which proclamation some were excepted. And on the

4,th instant, a drum was beat to enlist soldiers under the Duke of Beaufort/'

" July 6, 1685, we had news, that the Duke of Monmouth with his

men were routed and lied. The manner was thus. The night before,

being Sabboth-day night, Monmouth's men marched out of Bridgewater

about 12 or 1 o'clock, designing (as was said) to surprize the King's

army, which lay at Sedgemoor, in which action were many men killed

oa both sides. The fight lasted a pretty while, at last every one began

to look for himself: in the fight and in the pursuit, it was said that the

King's party killed near 2000 men. The news came, while the greatest

part of the militia here were in RedclilF mead ; upon which they marched

back again, and the bells rang, and great rejoicings were made ; several

horses were brought hither, and some men committed to goal. On the

Ith came hither seven companies of militia of Herefordshire: but the day

before (as above) the Duke of Beaufort reviewed the militia, which were

42 or 43 companies of foot, and 6 or 1 troops of horse. On the 8th we
had news that Monmouth was taken : we had great rejoicings at this ;

but the stable at the White Lion taking fire spoiled the mirth ; the

Duke of Beaufort had two horses burnt in it ; but by God's providence it

went not much further, and on the next morning the Duke of Beaufort

went for London."
*' July Qth all the soldiers here were drawn out to Durdham Down,

being about 46 or 48 companies of foot, and 3 or 4 troops of horse."

" July 10//i a rumour came that the King was dead, and that Monmouth

was proclaimed King in London ; for which several were taken up here."

"July Wth most of the militia here were sent home ; and many of

Monmouth's men were taken and hanged in several places in the

country."

" July \t)th James Duke of Monmouth was beheaded in London."

§5. " Sept. 3, Arthur second son to the Duke of Beaufort came

hither, and dined at Guildhall with the loyal young apprentices, &c,"

3T
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"with whom dined the Mayor, at which they made great rejoicings.

These frequent dinners, &c. were made that the Court might get whom

they pleased to serve them, as they were wilhng : and though some did

any thing that way, yet others would not, but saw through these doings."

1 6. "Sept' 4, 1685, began at Dorchester the famous bloody assise,

rightly so called, being managed chiefly by Sir George Jefferies, Lord

ChiefJustice, with three or four others, sent from London for this purpose.

At Dorchester about 400 were condemned, and about 70 were hanged,

drawn and quartered, their quarters being set up in all public roads and

cross ways, which made travelling for some time unpleasant in Dorset,

Somerset, and Devon shires. From Dorsetshire they went to Exeter,

where they did the same as at Dorchester. From thence Jefferies went

to Taunton, where above 400 persons were condemned, many executed,

and many begged their lives, that they might be sent to the Leeward

Islands. From Taunton they came to Bristol on Monday Sept' 21, and

lodged at the Town Clerk's house in the Marsh. After he had been

there and refreshed himself, Jefferies went to the Tolzey, and thence to

the Guildhall, where the commissions were opened, and the jury sworn,

being 41 men. Here he made a long speech, about rebellion; of the

death of King Charles I. ; of the exile of the late and present Kings ; of

his Majesty's goodness and clemency after coming to the throne, by

making an Act of Oblivion, &c. ; how the Duke of Monmouth had been

raised by the late King ; of 3Ir. Debauchery, how unfit he was to reform

religion ; of his illegitimacy, former treason and late rebellion. Then

he came to the city business, telling the Grand Jury that they ought to

brinfr all defections before him ; and told the Justices of the differences

among them ; told the Clergy of the heats among them, and that they

ought by their preaching and lives to promote peace, with much more.

On the 23/y/ the assizes ended, and Sir George Jefferies and Baron

Wright went out of the Guildhall, took coach, and went directly to

Wells ;" [but another MS says, that he first went to Wells, where he con-

demned 370 persons in one sentence, to be hanged, drawn and quartered :

and from Wells that he came to Bristol.]
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§ 7. " At these assizes in Bristol Jefferies had a great feud with

SirWHayman, the Mayor, and also with Sir liob' Cann and Alderman
Lawford : he made the Mayor come oil' the bench to the bar, and made
them all three give caution, that they would appear at the King's Bench
next term." Another MS gives "the words of Sir George J efFeryes,

Lord Chiefe Justice of England, which he spake to the Mayor of Bristol,

Sir Will' Hayman, Sept' 22, 1685, as follow. Sir, Mr. 31ayor, you I
meane, Kidiiap^jer, and an old Justice of the Peace on the bench (meaning

Alderman John Lawford) I doe not knowe him, an old knave: he goes to

the taverne, and for a pint of sack he xvill bind people servants to the

Indies at the taverne. A kidnapping knave I I will have his ears off,

before 1 goe forth of towne. Well, read that paper ; giving it to John
Romsey, then Towne-clerke, and commanding that it should be read

aloud, that all might heare : the said paper was read accordingly. One
was for picking of a pockett, for which the now Mayor would have sent

him to Jamayca &c. Kidnapper, (speaking to the Mayor) you, I mean.

Sir, doe yon see the keeper of Newgate! If if tvcre not in resjject of the

sword, which is over your head, I ivonld send you to Newgate, you kid-

napping knave. Yoii are ivorse than the jnck-pockett ivho stands there,

meaning at the barre : / hope you are men of worth, I will make you pay
sufficiently for it ; and presently he fined the Mayor £1000, The Lord
Chief Justice speaking againe to the Mayor a little before he arose off

the bench, ordered him to the barr, whither he went accordino-lv : and

and as he stood there like a prisoner, the Lord Chief Justice asked him,

whether he was guilty or not guilty ; to which the Mayor pleaded not

guilty. Then he made hiia give security untill the afternoone, and in

the afternoone the Mayor was turned over prisoner to both his Sheriffs.

Furthermore he said to the Mayor, had it not bin in respect to the city,

I would have arraigned him, and wonld have hanged him, before I did

forth of this city, and ivould have Scene it done myselfo: a kidnapping

knave!" The other Calendars mention the affair, but not so particularly.

On the whole of this extraordinary transaction it may be observed on the

one hand, that the Magistrates of Bristol at that time, did probably some-

times strain the law or terrify petty ofTenders with the prospect of severe

3 T3
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punishment, that they might by these means send over persons to work

on their estates in the infant colony of Jamaica ; otherwise it is scarcely

to be supposed that the Chief Justice would have thought of so strange

an accusation : and on the other hand, JefFcries's conduct and language

are so outrageous, as to induce a suspicion of intoxication, to which he was

much addicted, or perhaps of insanity. Roger North, in his life of lord

Keeper Guildford, first published this story : his account does not contain

all which is above-mentioned, but it contains many other curious circum-

stances ; (Ji) which however I forbear to transcribe, because the book is

common. I am informed by one who has considerable knowledge of

the Antiquities of Bristol, that certain documents still preserved in the

Chamber of this city will prove the falsity of the charge of kidnapping

prisoners, preferred by Judge Jefferies against Sir W'Hayman and others.

§ 8. At these assizes, six (?!) men were condemned for high

treason, whereof three were reprieved. " On the {h) 28 of September

several persons were whipped, three or four for words, the others for

disorder last Shrove Tuesday. From Wells we had an account of great

numbers being condemned for rebellion with Monmouth, of whom
many were Soon executed, some bought their lives, and many were

transported, which caused great cryings at Wells, and was a sad and

dismal spectacle to behold, with what cruelty and rigour Jefferies did

handle them, making them confess guilty and then condemn them.

Nov. 6 at Bedminster were executed three men for rebellion, one a

shoemaker of Bristol, called Tippett, who behaved himself well to the

last, saying that he did no more than go to see the army. The other two

were extremely sick. They were all drawn, hanged and quartered."

—

Col' Charles Trelawney's regiment Avas quartered here this winter, brother

to the Bishop of Bristol.

^ 0. " Aug' 18, 1686, Col' Kirk's regiment came hither from Hen-

low, containing 11 companies. They were quartered here all the winter;

and committed great disorders, beating some and stabbing others."

(A) See tbe Index, art' Jefferies. (t) Barrett, p" 694.

(fc) MS Cal'.
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"On Wednesday the 2,6th of August 168C, King James came hither,

accompanied by George, Prince of Denmark, the Dukes of Beaufort,

Somerset and Grafton, Lord Peterborough and many other Nobles and

great persons of this reahii." It might have been at this time, that the

King turned out of the direct road from Bath and paid a visit to Ilanham

Court. Mr. Creswick the owner of that house in 1817 sbewed a spot of

ground where once stood a tree, under which his grandfather entertained

King James II ; as he was informed by Hugh Brain, who lately died at

the age of 102, whose father was then present. "The King was received

at Lavvford's-gate by the Mayor and Aldermen with the usual ceremonies,

and conducted to Sir Will' Ilayman's house in Small-street, where he

was honourably entertained at the charge of the city. Next day the

King went on horseback into the Marsh, and reviewed the soldiers, who
had pitched their tents. From thence he went along the Key up St.

Michael's-hill, and rode along the hill to Prior's-hill ; thence down to the

Barton, into St. James's, up Newgate, and so to his lodjrinjrs. He touched

several for the Evil. After dinner he went to Redcliffe-o-ate, and thence

to Portshead point, attended by several Nobles. And in the evenino- Mr.
Will' Merrick, one of the Sheriffs, was knighted, and also Mr. Charles

Winter, High-sheriff for the county of Gloucester. Next morning early

the King went to Bridgewater, and to King's Sedgemoor, to view the

place where his army overthrew the Duke of Monmouth."

§ 10. " Oct' Wth being kept for the King's birth-day, a grenadier

was firing some cannon. While he was reloading one of them, the piece

not being well sponged took fire and exploded, and the man lost both

his hands."

"In Nov' 1C86, a young grampus was brought hither about G yards
long: also in the same month a fish, said to be a whale, was left by the

tide at Burnham in Somersetshire, being (as was said) 12 yards lono-."

" In the summer of 1687 the King and Queen came to Bath ; and the

King went thence to West-Chester through Glocester, Worcester &c,
and came back by Oxford, where he was received very splendidly, and
so to Bath again. While they were there, they were invited by the

Magistrates to Bristol, where they were received with the accustomed"
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" ceremonies, and had a splendid entertainment provided for them and

their retinue, at Mr. Lane's great house on St. Augustine's Back. They

returned to Bath the same evening." This was probably September 12,

although one Calendar dates it May 12.

1 11. The King's design to restore the Romish religion in England

was now carried on with so little reserve, that he determined on having

at his Court a regular Resident from the Pope. A Nuntio accordingly in

ponti/icalibus attended by Monks and various ecclesiastics in their proper

dresses, made a splendid entrance into Windsor July 3rf/, attended by

the Lord Chancellor's coach, the Lord Privy Seal, the Lord Treasurer,

the Bishops of Durham and Chester &c. And some time " this (/) year

the Pope's Nuntio came to Bristol, and dined at the three Tons tavern

in Corn-street.

"

§ 12. No difficulties or dangers could divert the King from his

settled purpose to introduce Popery and despotism into England. For

this purpose, beside other means, the attack on the Corporations was

continued or renewed. It was mentioned above, XXX § 28, that in the

new charter granted to this city, a power was reserved to the crown of

displacing any officer of the corporation. The King was persuaded to

exert this power at this time; to remove many of the common-council,

" who would not consent to abolish the penal laws," and to substitute

others, although one of the MSS says that the persons substituted were

of different opinions. The (m) contriver and manager of the whole plot

was Nathaniel Wade, barrister at law, a crafty and intriguing man, who

arrived from London Feb' 2, 1G87-8, bringing with him the Corporation

pvrge, as it was ludicrously called. Feb' 4 he delivered to the Mayor a

Special Commission under the Privy Seal, whereby the Mayor and

Sheriffs (having been in office only four months) six Aldermen, the

Town-clerk, and eighteen Common-councilmen were displaced. The

Order of Council was as follows : " At («) the Court at Whitehall,

Jan 13, 1687. By the Kings most excellent Mcjesfy and the Lords of
his Majesty's most honourable Privy-council. Whereas by the Charter"

(0(m) MS Calendars. («) Copied from tlie old translation of the Charters.
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granted to the city oi" Bristol, a power is reserved to his Majesty, by

his Order in Council to remove from their employments any officers in

the said city, his Majesty in Council is pleased to order, and it is hereby

ordered that Richard Lane, 3Iayor,—William Swymmer, John Ilickes,

Sir William Clutterbuck, Abraham Saunders, John Coombes, and

Tho' Easton, Aldermen,—Samuel Wallis and John Sandford, Sheriff's,—
John Romsey, Town-clerk,—Edmund Arundell, Nathaniel Driver, Giles

Merrick, James Twyford, George Hart, John Oliifle, Robert Dowding,

John Bradway, Henry Coombes, Marmaduke Bowdler, John Hollister,

James Pope, John Ycamans, Ricliard Gibbons, John Seward, John

Whiting, Geo' Morgan, and Edward Tocknell, late Sheriffs, Common-
councihnen, be, and they are hereby removed and displaced from their

aforesaid offices in the said city of Bristol."

"William Bridgeman."
" Mr. Wade then produced a second Order, whereby the vacant places

were filled up."

" To our trusty and well-beloved the Aldermen and Corporation of our

city of Bristol."

" James, Rex. Trusty and well-beloved we greet you well. Whereas

we have by our Order in Council thought fit to remove Richard Lane

from being Mayor of that our city of Bristol \_Sic, the preceding removals

are repeated] We have thought fit hereby to will and require you forth-

with to elect and admit our trusty and Avell-beloved Thomas Day to be

3Iayor,—Michael Pope, mercer, Walter Stephens, William Jackson,

William Brown, Humphry Crosley and Thomas Scrope to be Aldermen,—
Thomas Saunders and John Hine to be Sheriffs,—Nathaniel Wade to be

Town-clerk,—Henry Gibbs, William Donning, George White, Michael

Pope, Joseph Jackson, Alex' Dolman, Peter Saunders, James Thomas,

William Burges,William Whitehead, William Weaver, Thomas Saunders,

John Grant, John Cary, John Curtis, Nathaniel Day and Joseph Burges

to be Common-council-men of our said city, in the room of the persons

above-mentioned, without administering unto them any oath or oaths,

but the usual oath for the execution of their respective places, with which

we are pleased to dispense in this behalf: and for so doing this shall be

your warrant. And so we bid you farewell."
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" Given at our Court at Whitehall the I4th day of Jan' 16B7-8, in the

third year of our reign." " By his Majesty's command,

"Sunderland, P."

Tlie following observations may be made on the preceding transaction.

The contriver of all this mischief, Nathaniel Wade, was rewarded with

the office of Town-clerk, although he had been actively engaged in

Monmouth's rebellion ; such was the perversity of the King's character

and counsels. There are also some strange errors in these appointments,

althouo"h they appear in an official form. Eighteen Common-council-men

were removed, but only 17 are substituted ; and Tho' Saunders, Sheriff,

is again set down as Common-council-man, which reduces the number

to 16. The MS Cal' make up the number 18 by adding Will' Burgess,

draper, (the former being Wm' Burgess, grocery) and John Duddlestone.

Our Calendars also set down Henry Gibbs, as one of the new Aldermen,

making seven of them, and omitting his name among the Common-council-

men. These variations however are of little moment: the principal fact

is, that these removals took place on Feb' ith, " and (o) accordingly most

of the new Members attended the Mayor to College on Feb' Qtli, which

was kept as the day of the King's accession to the throne."

§ 13. " March 22 {p) a very high tide came up, which did great

damao'e to the merchants' cellars : a boat came to the entrance of Bald-

win-street ; and in the country it drowned many cattle."

§ 14. " Jan' 29 a day of thanksgiving was kept here and in other

places, for that the Queen was with child, and a form of prayer was made
on purpose for it. Our Mayor went to the College, and there were many
cannons fired, and much joy expressed. It was kept in London on the

\5th day. And in June came news that the Queen was delivered of a

son at St. James's, and he was called the Prince of ff ales. We expressed

a little joy here for it ; but the llth was appointed a day of rejoicing for it

in London, and that day fortnight throughout the nation. Several great

men were dispatched to Rome, France, Holland &c to give notice of this

happy news : although at the same time many disbelieved this matter,

and thought it only a trick to devolve the Crown to a Popish successor.'*

(o) ip) MS Cal'.
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§15. The King's imprudence and niiso;ovemment still continued

in so great a degree, that the whole nation wished him to be restrained

or removed; and numbers of the principal persons of the kingdom, Nobles

and Commoners, joined in inviting the Prince of Orange to come over,

and regulate the government. The Prince prepared for the enterprize,

and the rumour of his preparations at last alarmed King James, and he

began to think of some alteration of his conduct. Beside many other

retrograde steps and tokens of amendment, he restored to their original

situation all the corporations, whose charters had been seized during

the late and present reigns. The Proclamation was as follows.

^ lo. James Hex. whereas [p) we are informed lliat several deeds of surrender,

wiiicli have been lately niade by several Corporations and Bodies Corporate, of and in our cities

and towns within our kingdom of England, and dominion of Wales, of their charters, franchises, and

privileges, are not yet recorded or enrolled; and that upon the proceedings and rules for judgement,

which have lately been had upon the Quo Warrantors, or informations in nature of a Quo Wti)-ra?ito, judge-

ments are not yet entered upon record; whereupon, notwithstanding new charters have been granted in

the reign of our late dear brother, and in our reign, which said deeds (being not enrolled or recorded) do

not amount unto, or in law make any surrender of the charters, franchises, or liberties tiierein mentioned;

and such of the said corporations, or bodies politick, against which rules forjudgement have been made in

the life-time of our late dear brother, or since, in our Court of King's Bench (but no judgements entered

upon record) are not discorporate or dissolved ; and that it is in our power to leave such corporations

in the same estate and condition they were in, and to discharge all further proceedings and effects, that

may be, of such rules for judgement, and deeds of surrender: WE do hereby publish and declare, that

upon due search and examination made, we have satisfaction, that the deeds of surrender made by the

corporations, and bodies i)olitick, of the said cities and towns, except the corporations following, that is

to say Thetford, Nottingham, Bridgewater, Ludlow, Bewdley, Beverley, Tewkesbury, Exeter, Doncaster,

Colchester, Winchester, Lanceston, Liskard, Plimton, Tregoney, Plymouth, Dunwick, St. Ives, Fowy,

East Lowe, Camelford, West Lowe, Tintegall, Penryn, Trnro, Bodmin, Hadleigh, Lestwithiel, and Saltash,

are not enrolled or recorded in any of our Courts ; and that although the rules for judgements have passed

upon information in nature of a Quo Warranto, against the Corporations, and bodies politick, of several

cities and tow ns in our said kingdom and dominions,yet no judgements have been, or are entered upon record

upon any such informations, except against the city of London, Chester, Calne, St. Ives, Pool, York, Thaxted,

Kanghour, and Maliuesbury : and we of our mere grace, and favour, being resolved to restore, and put

all our cities, towns, and boroughs in England and Wales, and also our town of Berwick upon Tweed,

into the same state and condition they were, and was, in our late dear brother's reign, before any deed of

surrender was made of their charters or franchises, or proceedings against them, or the corporations, or

bodies politick, in or of the said cities, towns, or boroughs, upon any Quo Warranto or informations in

the nature of a Quo Warranto, had : We do hereby, therefore, publish, declare, direct and require, that"

(/>) Copied exactly from the old Translation of the Charters.

3U
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" the said corporations, and bodies politick and corporate, of all the said cities, towns, and boroughs,

whose deeds of surrender are not enrolled, nor judgements entered against them, as aforesaid, and the

Mayors, Baillifs, Sherift's, Aldermen, Comnion-conncil-men, Assistants, Recorders, Town-Clerks, Magis-

trates, Ministers, Officers, Freemen, and all and every other the members of, or in every of them respec-

tively, upon the publication of this our proclamation, take on them, and proceed to act as a corporation,

or body politick, and where places are vacant by death, or otherwise, to make elections, constitute, and

fill up the same, (notwithstanding the usual days and times of elections, by the ancient charters and

constitutions, shall happen to be past,) and to do, execute, and perform, all and every matter and thing,

as they lawfully might, and ought to have done, if no such deeds of surrender, rules for judgements, or

other proceedings, upon any such Quo Warranto, or informations, had been had or made. And for the

better eft'ecting our said intention, we have by order, made by us in Council, and under our sign manual

;

and we do also, by this our proclamation, made with the advice of our said Council, discharge, remove,

and dismiss, all and every person and persons, of and from all offices and places of Mayors, Baillifs,

Sherift's, Aldermen, Council-men, Assistants, Recorder, Town-Ckrk, and all and every office and place,

which they or any of them, have or claim only by charter, patent, or grant, from our dear brother, or

from our self, since the dates of the respective deeds of surrender, or rules for judgement, except such

corporations, whose deeds of surrender are enrolled, or against whom judgement is entered ; and that all

and every such person and persons, deliver up into the hands and custody of the said persons hereby

appointed, and intended to act and execute tiie said offices and places, all and every the charters, records,

books, evidences, and matters, concerning the said respective corporations."

"And we do hereby further publish and declare, that we have caused all and every the said deeds

of surrender, which can be found, to be delivered and put into the hands of our Attorney-general, to be

by him cancelled and returned to the corporations, and bodies politick, of the respective cities and towns,

whom they concern; and have also given to our said Attorney authority, and do hereby warrant and

command him, not only to (q) proceed or enter judgement upon the said Quo Warranto's, or informations

in nature of a Quo Warranto, or any of them, but to enter upon the respective records. Noli Prosequi's,

and legal discharges thereof. And we do hereby publish and declare our further grace and favour to

the said city, corporations, and boroughs, at any time hereafter, by any further act, to grant, confirm,

or restore, unto them, all their charters, liberties, franchises, and privileges, that at the respective times

of such deeds of surrender, or rules for judgement, made or given, they held, or enjoyed. And in order

to the perfecting our said gracious intentions, we do hereby likewise publish and declare our Royal will

and pleasure, as for and concerning the restoring to such of our cities, corporations, and boroughs, within

our said kingdom and dominion, which have made deeds of surrender, or have had judgement given

against them, (which surrenders and judgements are entered of record,) that our Chancellor, Attorney-

general, and Solicitor-general, without fees to any office or officers whatsoever, upon application to them

made, shall, and they are hereby required to prepare and pass charters, instruments, grants, and letters

patents, for the incorporating, re-granting, confirming, and restoring, to all and every the said cities,

corporations, and boroughs, their respective charters, liberties, rights, franchises, and privileges, and for

restoring the respective Mayors, Bailiffs, Recorders, Sherift's, Town-Clerks, Aldermen, Common-council-

men, Assistants, Officers, Magistrates, Ministers, and Freemen, as were of such cities, corporations, or

boroughs, at the time of such deeds of surrender, or judgements respectively given, or had ; and for the

putting them into the same state, condition, and plight, they were in at the times of such deeds of sur-

render, or judgements made or given. And whereas divers boroughs, that were not heretofore corpora-"

(y) Read not oidy not to proceed.
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" tions, have since tlie year 167!), liad chaitors of incorporation granted and passed unto tlieni, we hereby

further express and declare' our royal pleasure, to determine and annul the said last mentioned charters

and corporations; and to that end, we have, In pursuance to the power reserved in the said charters, by

our order in Council and under our sii;n manual, removed and discharged ; and we do also, by this our

proclamation, made with the advice of our said Council, remove and discharge all and everv person, of

or in the said last mentioned corporations, of and from all offices, and ])laces of Mayors, Bailiffs, Recorders,

Sherifl's, Aldermen, Coiumon-council-men, Assistants, and of and from all and every other office and

place, from which we have power reserved by the said charters respectively to remove or discharge them.

And we do hereby promise and declare, that we will do, and consent to all such acts, matters, and things,

as shall be necessary to render these our gracious intentions and purposes eftectnal, it being our gracious

intention to call a Parliament as soon as the general disturbance of our kingdom, by the intended invasion,

will admit thereof."

" Given at our Court at Whitehall the \lth day of October, 1(J88, in the fourth year of our reii;n.

"fiOD SAVE THE KiNG."

"This proclamation was printed by Charles Bill, Henry Hills, and Thomas Newcomb, 1688.''

§ 17. " On (r) Oct' 22 the Duke of Beaufort arrived in Bristol,"

[and probably brought with him instructions, how the foregoing procla-

mation was to be carried into effect, for] " next day the Common-council

met, to act by their old charter, which was now to be restored ; and those

members, who were lately turned out, were to be reinstated and the new
members removed. At this meeting the Mayor Avas re-elected; but the

Sheriffs, who had been in office not quite a month, were I'emoved ; and

the other alterations were made. The Duke of Beaufort continued here

still and one company of militia watched from time to time, and the

discourse concernino; the Prince of Oranoe still continued."

§ 18. The King's concessions were unfortunately for him too late.

On Nov' 4 and 5, 1688, William Prince of Orange, with the approbation

of almost the whole kingdom, landed at Torbay with a Dutch army of

about 14000 men and immediately marched to Exeter. A very aged

woman told the author of these Memoirs when a boy, that she well

remembered, that the event was made known in Bristol by half-penny

papers cried about the streets, as is usual at the present time. After a

•continuance in Exeter of about ten days, he advanced to Sherborne to

meet the King's army; at which time the possession of Bristol was of

(»•) MS' Calendars.
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great importance; for if any serious opposition had been made, it was

supposed that lie meant to retire thither. We are told (s) that his design

was to have secured Bristol and Glocester, that so the whole West might

have been in his hands, if there had been any appearance of a stand to

be made against him by the King and his army. For this purpose Charles

Earl of Shrewsbury, who came over with the Prince, and Sir John Guise,

who had received a commission from him for raising a regiment, were

sent to secure this important place. The Duke of Beaufort commanded
here, as was mentioned above ; but finding the inclination of the citizens

to be wholly adverse to his cause, he hastily retired, and the city declared

for the Prince. One of our Calendars is as follows. " A regiment of

foot marched into Bristol Dec' 1st commanded by Sir John Guise, and

with them a troop of Dutch and a troop of English dragoons: they stayed

here three or four days, and then went to Gloucester. The Duke of

Beaufort, hearing of their coming, went hence some small time before,

not staying to dine. Soon after came hither Lord Delamere with six

troops of horse being most of them on their own account. He declared

for the Prince of Orange and the Protestant religion, which was now
very low : and the nobility and gentry in many places entered into an

association for the defence of their religion and the established laws &c."

§ 10. King James finally quitted England on December 31, 1G88,

leaving his kingdom without any government; whereupon the Prince of

Oranoe summoned a Convention in the nature of a Parliament. "Jan'

11, 1089, (f) began an election in this city for two persons to be sent to the

Convention : and Sir Richard Hart and Sir John Knight were elected."

The Convention met Jan' 22, 1689, and resolved, that King James had

abdicated the throne : and on February 13 the kingdom was transferred

to William and Mary, Prince and Princess of Orange.

(s) Burnet, Vol' 1, p' 793, apud Ralph's Hist' Vol' 2, p' 1050. (0 MS Cal'.

End of Chapter XXXL
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CHAPTER XXXII.

KING WILLIAM AND QUEEN MARY.

I. Proclamation.—2. liar in Ireland: Bristol the inissageto and

from Ireland.—3. War ivith France. Lord Lieutenant in Bristol.—
4. Earthquakes.—5. Riotous Soldiers.—6. Iking- William gains the

battle of the Boyne ; returns to England andpasses through Bristol.

—l.A new Parliament.—^. Sir John Knight haranguing against

the naturalisation Bill.—^.An Eagle.—10. The Queen's decease.—
11 . Murderers ejcccuted.—12. GreatRe-Coinage.—lo. Great Flood.—
14. Peace ofRyswic proclaimed.—lo.Price of Corn ^"c—li). Houses

built of Brick.—17. The 3Iayor at Redclijfe Church.^lH. Distemper

among Horses.—19. Queen's Square built.—20. Decease of King
William.

§ 1. '.K.ING (a) William and Queen Mary were proclaimed in

Bristol Feb' 18, 1G88-9, with the usual solemnity."

§( 2. The Protestants in Ireland were at that time in a lamentable

condition. The Earl of Tyrconnel being Lord Lieutenant, a Papist with

a Popish army declaring in favour of King James, "had (b) disarmed the

Protestants and mightily oppressed them; which caused great numbers

to come to England fearing a massacre. On March 19//* three vessels

arrived in Bristol from thence, and brought much people with them, who
said that King James was come to Ireland, being brought thither by 25

French men of war." He landed at Kinsale on March 12, and with a

French and Irish army marched against the Protestants in the North,

who stood on their defence ; at which time happened the memorable siege

of Londonderry. Kijig William began to send troops to Ireland against

King James and the Papists :
" April 27 (c) came to Bristol two regi-

ments of new raised soldiers to go to Ireland. Nevertheless it was the"

(o) {b) (c) MS' Cal'.
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middle of August before the main army under Duke Schomberg- passed

over into Ireland, and this year very little progress was made in the war ;

for the army dwindled away, and great numbers died, being mostly raw

soldiers, and ill provided with necessaries.

"

§ 3. Hostilities began between the French and English on May 2

by an engagement between the two lleets in Bantry Bay. " Thursday

before (f/) Michaelmas day came hither the Earl of Marshfield our Lord

Lieutenant; after which we had the militia officers."

§ 4. " At (e) midnight March o—4 an earthquake was felt in Bristol

and several other places. And another likewise on Oct' 1th folloM-ing."

§ 5. " Col' Foukes's
( /) regiment marched here April 10/7* to be

shipped for Ireland. Being drawn up in the College Green, the grena-

diers refused to take up their arms, until they had their pay : on which

they had three shillings each. But not being yet content, nor taking up

their arms, the Colonel and Mayor cut two or three of them, and were

going to Iiang one ; on which one after another they took up their arms.

Col' Talmarsh's remment went at the same time."'»

§ 6. In June 1690 King William landed in Ireland, and on July \st

was fought the battle of the Boyne, whereby the Protestant ascendancy

in Ireland was secured, and the hopes of popery and despotism over-

thrown. King James immediately quitted the kingdom and retired into

France, while King William continued the war in Ireland with tolerable

success. He was however obli2:ed to leave that kino-dom before the war

was concluded ; and embarking at Waterford " witii {g) George Prince

of Denmark and others, he arrived Sept' {Sth in Kingroad, and landing

[no doubt at Shirehampton ferry] he went to Kingweston, the house

of Sir Robert Southwell, [ancestor in the fourth degree of the present

Lord De Clifford, who was Secretary of State for Ireland, and had been

attendant on the King during the campaign, and probably returned with

with him.] There he lay that night, and next day went thence in the
"

id) (e) (/) is) MS Calendars.
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" Duke of Beaufort's coach, and passed through Bristol, being received

by the Mayor, Aldermen &c, according to the accustomed manner at

Frome-gate : [for it must be remembered that at that time the only way

into the city from Durdham Down was down St. Michaers-hill and Stipe-

street.] The Mayor &c walked before him in their scarlet gowns bare-

headed all through the city to Lawford's-gate, where they took leave of

him, his Majesty being then going to Badminton to the Duke of Beau-

fort's : so that he made no stay in this city, not so much as to alight from

his coach. " It is traditionally reported that in going to Badminton he

passed through Pucklechurch, and that a part of the churchyard wall was

taken down in order to widen the road by which he was to pass.

§7. The Convention Pari' was dissolved by the King's Procla-

mation, Feb' 6, 1690-1, and a New Pari' summonetl to meet March 20.

It is plain that the High or Tory party prevailed in the city at that time

;

for Sir Richard Hart, Knt. and Sir John Knight, Knt. were re-elected

Burgesses of Pari' : and the majority of persons elected throughout the

kingdom were of the same description.

§ 8. A Bill was this year brought into the House of Commons for

a o-eneral naturalization of all foreio-ii Protestants. This Bill was much
promoted by the ministry and the court party, and vehemently opposed

by the tories, who argued that (A) the real design " of the bill was to make
such an accession to the dissenters, as would render them an equal

match in the body politic for those of the church of England ; to create a

greater dependence on the crown : in a word, to supply a foreign head

with foreign members" The arguments on both sides may be seen in the

author just quoted ; the matter is mentioned here because Sir John

Knight, Member for Bristol, had a considerable share in the debate.

In («') a speech upon this subject he exaggerated the bad consequences

that would attend such a bill, Avith all the wit and violence of satire : it

was printed and dispersed through the kingdom, and raised such ailame

among the people, as had not appeared since the Revolution. They

exclaimed that all offices would be conferred upon Dutchmen, who

(/«) Smollett's Contin' Pail' History, vol. 5. p' 850. (i) Smollett's Continual'
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would become Lord-danes, and prescribe the modes of religion and

government ; and they extolled Sir John Knight as the preserver of the

nation. The courtiers incensed at the progress of this clamour, com-
plained in the house of the speech which had been printed, and Sir John
was threatened with expulsion and imprisonment. He therefore thouo-ht

proper to disown the paper, which was burned in Palace-yard, by the

hands of the common hangman. This sacrifice served only to encrease

the popular disturbance, which rose to such a height of violence, that the

court party began to tremble : and the bill was dropped for the present.

§9. " li\{k) November 1G93 or 1694 an eagle was shot in Sir John
Smith's park at Long Ashton by the keeper."

§ 10. Queen Mary died Dec' 28, 1694, of the small-pox with the

universal regret of the nation. She was not buried until March Mh
following, at which time " the (/) high-cross was hung with mourning

from top to bottom, and all the great bells in this city tolled three distinct

hours, from 9 to 10, from 2 to 3, and from 4 to 5 o'clock."

§ 11. "At {m) the assizes in August 1695, two colliers were hanged

for a murder committed by them a year ago on a stranger behind St.

James's church going up the hill."

§ 12. This year, 1696, began the great recoinage of silver money.

The state of the silver coin for many years past had been miserably bad,

being so reduced in size by clipping, that some of it was only half it's

value, " sixteen {n) shillings of it being weighed against one of King
Charles's milled crowns, and found wanting :" and the guinea commonly
passed for 30 and 31 shillinos, althouo-h the leo;al value was 21* and Of/.c o o
"In (o) June last year a great discovery was made here in Bristol of

clippers and coiners of money ; and some were committed to Newgate
and some were sent to Gloucester. One Mrs. Scarlett in particular was

condemned at the last August assizes to be burned for this offence, but

was reprieved, and afterwards made her escape." These disorders in the

(A-) (0 (Hi) (n) (o) MS Calendars.
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coin occupied much of the attention oCParHament, for they produced very

ill effects on all money transactions with foreign countries, particularly in

the payment of the troops abroad, and produced serious discontents at

home, much aggravated by the friends of the late King, avIio hated the

present government. It was at last determined to recoin all the silver

money, and that the work might proceed the faster, mints were set up

in Chester, York, Norwich, Bristol and Exeter; beside those in London.

" For this purpose the sugar-house behind St. Peter's church [now the

Hospital for the Poor] was fitted up, and on the \'2th of Sept' 169G, they

began to coin, and then the old coin was not allowed to pass, unless the

greater part of the letters were legible, except sixpences which were

allowed to pass, if not dipt in the innermost ring. The mint allowed

b s, Sd, per ounce paid in new coin for old money and for plate, great

quantities of which latter were brought in. The work went on briskly :

our mint coined £2000 some weeks, and other mints after the same rate ;

so that new money came about sooner than was expected, and the guinea

soon became current at22,s. They coined here during 1G06 and 1697,

and then left ofT, having coined 450,000 £; all which money has the letter

B under the head : and then the house was purchased by the Guardians

of the Poor, thereinto employ the poor and youth of this city in spinning

and weaving cotton ;" but the house is commonly called tite Mint to this

day. " In order to defray the expence of this coinage, a tax was laid on

Avindows."

§13. "In {q) i\\e month of July Mere uncommon rains, which

continued without ceasing from Thursday the dth in the afternoon, until

Sunday morning, causing so great a fresh in the rivers here, that great

quantities of hay were carried down and lost/'

§ 14.. " After (/•) almost 9 years cruel and bloody war with France,

a happy and honourable peace was concluded at Ryswick, on the 10//* of

Sept' 1697, which was proclaimed in London Oct' 19//«, and in Bristol on

the 29//<, by the Sheriffs, at five distinct places ; viz, at the High Cross,"

(y) (/•) MS Calendars.
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" St. Peter's Cross, Temple Cross, St. Thomas Pipe, and the Kay Pipe.

Thev were accompanied to each place by t!ie Mayor and Common Council,

tooether with the Deputy Lieutenants, Militia, Constables, &c.; and at each

proclamation were several voUies of small shot fired by the militia, Avho

were answered by the cannon in the Marsh and on the Kay, there mounted

for that purpose, with great acclamations, ringing of bells, waits playing,

drums beating, trumpets sounding, colours flying, and conduits running

with wine. There were few of our churches, if any, which had not on

their towers and steeples some signal colours or flags ; as also had the

ships and the house tops of several of the citizens; and the evening was

concluded with bonfires and an almost universal illumination." From

this last expression it is plain that the peace was not approved of by all in

this city ; and one of the Calendars mentioniiig an event in the last

summer, which seemed likely to retard the peace, adds {&) "which many

people here did hope ; but blessed be God, it fell out otherwise,

although ajrainst their wills." And when news of the peace arrived

here on »Sept' IGfli, the same Calendar adds, " of which we had great

joy and great sorrow."

§ 15. A plentiful harvest in the year 1C07. " Early ft) in the

spring of the year 1698, wheat was at 8 s and 9 s per bushel, malt at

4*, 6d, and oats at 2s : but in April it was cheaper ; the best wheat was

sold at 7*." " A very cold and backward season : on the 3^/ of May it

hailed and snowed very much all over England."

§ 16. " This (w) year, 1698, [or perhaps 1699] a pile of brick building

was erected on the Broad-kay, the first brick building in this city."

^ 17. " On (v) May 29 the Mayor usually went to College, attended

by the companies in their formalities ; but this year he went to Redclifle

church, as the late Mayor, Mr. Iline, on the like occasion in his year

went to the Temple church. The former was occasioned by some

difference."

{$) (0 MS Calendurs. {u) Rob' Uicart it alii. (f) MS Cal'.
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§18. "In {w) 1099, between March and June was a strange and

universal distemper among horses, attended with a running at the nose.

Ahiiost all the horses in tSie land were sick and many died. On this

account they were sold very cheap : one farrier bought seven horses, with

their saddles, for seven pounds."

§ !9. "This (.r) year, 1609, Queen's-square began to be built in

the Marsh."

§20. King William died March 8, 1701-2.

(w) {.v) MS Cal'.

End of Chapter XXXIf.
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CHAPTER XXXIIL
QUEEN ANNE.

1. The Queen's Proclamation and Coronation.—2. War with

France and Spain.—3. The Queen visits Bristol,—4. and Bath.—
5. ProdigiousStorm.—Q.Singular Tide.—7. Severe Winter: Scarcity:

Riots.—fi.Epidemic Disease.—9. The Privateers Duhe and Duchess.
—\Q.A new Charter.—11. The Peace of Utrecht.—\2,. Election of
31' P'.—13. Queen Anne deceased.

§ 1. On the same day whereon the late King deceased, Queen
Anne was proclaimed in London ; and {a) on March 12 she was pro-

claimed in Bristol by the Sheriffs with great solemnity. April 23 she

was crowned with the usual ceremonies ; and on that same day her coro-

nation was celebrated in this city in a very triumphant and extraordinary

manner, as follows. The Mayor and Aldermen in their scarlet gowns
with the rest of the Common-council and many of the chief citizens

went to the College to hear a sermon; before whom marched the militia

bravely armed ; after them followed the hospital and mint boys in their

blue gowns and coats, with bonnets on their heads, very delightful to

behold. Then came the several companies of tradesmen with their pro-

per colours and badges in comely order. Then followed 24 maidens

dressed in night-rails and white hoods with fans in their hands, being led

by a comely young woman dressed in close white apparel, wearing a vvig,

hat and feather, carrying in her hand a half-pike, as their captain. Then
followed the Mayor and Magistrates as before mentioned, having divers

trumpets sounding before them, and the constables of every ward with

their staves of office, attending to suppress all disorders which might

happen by the extraordinary concourse of people, not only of citizens

but of country people round about, who came to be spectators. After

the Common-council, at a convenient distance, followed the mint-maids

(fl) MS Calaleiidars.
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dressed in blue, attended by their overseers : then the hospital-maids,

clad in their red apparel! with very clean and white linen night-caps,

each carrying in her hand a sprig of holly and box gilded. After

them followed eight young men in holland shirts, with knots of ribbon

on their shoulders, with this inscription, God save the Queen, carrying in

their hands naked swords, and wearing in their hats coronets of o-ilded

laurel, preceded by two drummers. After them followed 21 damsels in

white sarsnet scarfs and hoods, wearing in their dresses and on their

bosoms knots of ribbon, white, green and red, each of them with a gilt

bow and arrow in her hand. Next to them followed several citizens

daughters of chief note, sumptuously apparelled, wearing knotts also of

the above-mentioned colours, and branches of laurel in their bosom, with

this motto, God save QueenAnne: the two last of them supported a crown

richly adorned. Then came Madam Mayoress attended by the Magistrates

wives very splendidly apparelled, having the city music sweetly playing

before them. The battlements of the churches were hunof with scarlet
ft

cloth, and the towers had flags and streamers, and the crosses were

dressed with the same furniture. All the conduits and o-ates and church
ft

porches were adorned witli flowers and gilded branches, curiously wrought

into a variety of figures, particularly St. Stephen's porch and St. John's

gate : over the arch of the former was this motto, God save Queen Anne,

curiously worked with a variety of small flowers on a bed [ctV bank] of

Camomile : over that were the arms of England neatly framed with the

like odoriferous materials, and a crown above worked also with flowers;

on each side was a mitre worked in the same manner : the charge of

adorning this porch was said to be =£30. St. John's gate was curiously

adorned with flowers and branches of gilded laurel on both sides : also

over the middle of the arch, on both sides the gate, was set a crown of

mitres; and underneath each crown hunff a table thus

i& ^ © ^
* <& i& i&

* © § >Si

«5. D E U S, ^ ^ D U X *
regina,|; |;foemika|;

©ECCLESIA. ^ ^ FACTI. i^i

^ ^ . "ei ^

Fronting Broad-street. Fronting Christmas-street.
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The houses iii the chief part of the city were splendidly adorned with

arras and costly drapery of several devices ; and in almost every place

the street was decked with branches and gilded sprigs, sweet tlowers,

crowns and garlands, many of which were valuable. The ships also

were not without their signals of joy, having their wast cloths, streamers

and auncients displayed. Ringing of bells, discharging of great ordnance

with many voUies of small shot were not wanting; and in divers parts of

the city wine freel^^ ran for any, that could catch it. And toward the

evening of the day appeared in the streets a company of young men in

their hoUand shirts, distinct from the aforesaid former company, carrying

also in one hand naked swords, and in the other leading as many young-

women, apparelled in white waistcoats and red petticoats, wearing their

night head dress and large straw hats. Also suddenly came a multitude

of the more robust people, bearing aloft the effigy of the Pope, repre-

sented by an old man sitting in a chair, having a long beard, and very

white strait locks, wearing on his head a triple crown, holding in his right

hand a crosier staff, having a scarlet mantle on his shoulders fringed with

a seeming white fur, his vestment and breeches being of white linen.

Before him were borne divers crosses and implements by his attendants

and officers, many of whom wore vizards of ghastly aspect. Likewise

was rung by a certain officer a small tinkling bell, to give notice of his

approach. And at last to close the solemnity, the night was, as it were,

turned into day by the numerous lights in the windows of almost every

house, and the great bonfires in the streets, wherein at last the Pope and

all his trinkets were consumed.

§2. The late King at the time of his death was preparing for a

war with Lewis XIV King of France, whose excessive power and am-

bition threatened the independence of all other countries. Queen

Anne continued the same policy, and war against France and Spain was

declared in London May 4, 1702. (Z») Here in Bristol it was proclaimed

May 18 at the High-cross and other usual places by the two Sheriffs in

their scarlet gowns, attended by the Mayor and Aldermen in their scarlet

gowns also ; the drummers of the militia with their drums beating, the

{b) MS Calendars.
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Serjeants with tlieii* halberts advanced , the lieutenants, captains and depnty-

heutenants with their naked swords in their hands ffoino* before them.

§3. On the 28f/t ofAugust 1702, Queen Anne came to Bath; and on

Thursday Sept" 1, the Mayor and several Aldermen with the SheriJfs and

Town-clerk rode thither to compliment her on her arrival in this part of the

kingdom, and to invite her to the city of Bristol : and on the following

Thursday, 3^/ Sept', her Majesty accompanied by Prince George came

hither, attended by divers of the Nobility, and was met on the road by a

great number of the principal citizens on horseback, and received at

Lawford's-gate by the Mayor and Aldermen with the accustomed cere-

monies. The Mayor alighted oH'his horse, and made a very loyal speech,

expressing the great satisfaction of the city in the honour of her Majesty

and his royal liighness's presence. After which he delivered the keys

of the city gates to her Majesty, which she, immediately returned : and

then the sword in like manner. He then mounted his horse and con-

ducted her Majesty through the Old-market, one side of which was

guarded by those citizens on horseback, who had met her Majesty,

among whom were about 60 \_alH 100] of such as were or had been

commanders of ships, who were distinguished from the rest by knots of

red ribbon in their hats, led up by Capt' Price with trumpets : the other

side of the Old Market was guarded by a great number of citizens on

foot, under the command of Major Wade. There were a great many
scaffolds on both sides, which as well as the windows of the houses were

filled with persons of the best fashion, as were likewise those of the other

streets through which her Majesty passed, all adorned with carpets and

tapestry. The city music was placed on the market-house [in the middle

of Wine-street]; a triumphal arch was erected at St. Nicholas-gate,

adorned with greens and llowers, with a flag on the top. After the sea-

captains mentioned above followed 12 coaches belonging to the nobility

and gentry, drawn by six horses each. Then came her Majesty, having

great part of her guards before her coach, and part of them follow ing it

:

she was clothed in purple, being her mourning apparel for the late King
William : also her coaches and the trappings of her horses were black,

and so likewise were those of the nobility, who were Avith the Queen. In
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her coach rode her husband Prince George, and two ladies of honour.

Then came 18 ministers of this city, riding bare-headed ; and after them

the Common-council in their gowns, followed by the Mayor and Alder-

men, who were bravely mounted, having on their scarlet gowns, and all

riding bareheaded, the Mayor being hindmost, next to the Queen's coach,

carrying in his hand the pearl sword. In this manner was her Majesty

conducted to Sir Thomas Day's great house at the Bridge-end. Before

dinner she was pleased to admit Mrs. Mayoress, and other ladies and

2:entlewomen to the honor of kissing her hand, and to confer the honour

of knighthood on John Hawkins, Esq' Mayor. The Aldermen, Sheriffs,

Common-council, and other principal citizens, and gentlemen of the

neio-hbourino; country, had also the honor to kiss her hand. While her
ft ft •/

Majesty, his Royal Highness, and the whole Court were splendidly

entertained at dinner, 100 cannon mounted in the Marsh for that purpose,

and all the cannon from the ships at the quays were fired, and the bells

were ringing all the time. Her Majesty's Guards were dismissed, and

sent to the quarters appointed for them, where they were entertained at

the city's charge, her Majesty being guarded by the citizens in arms.

All the churches and towers were adorned with flags, the ships in the

port hung out their flags and pendants, and fired their guns incessantly

;

and every one strove to give demonstrations of their joy for her Majesty's

presence, and of their duty and loyalty to her. After which her Majesty

and the Prince returned in the evening to Bath ; where on the Qth a

Proclamation was signed for proroguing the Parliament, which was to

have met on the ^th of Oct', to the 20//< of the same month.

§4. Next {c) year also [1703] the Queen and Prince George

being at Bath, the Mayor, Aldermen and Town Clerk of this city waited

on her Majesty there, when she was pleased to confer the honour of

Knighthood on Mr. Lewis, the Mayor.

§5. On Midsummer day, 1703, a very great storm of hail and rain

fell in this city, the like to which had not happened within memory. In

the night between Friday and Saturday, the '2Qth and ''21th of November,

(c) MS Calendars.
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" 1703 (c) there arose such a furious tempest from W to S W, as was never

before known in this kingdom by any persons living : the effects of

which proved an extraordinary damage to this nation both by sea and

land. Abundance of boats and merchant ships were destroyed, and

many of the great ships of our royal navy were lost, some stranded and

others greatly damaged, and about 1000 men belonging to them perished.

On land trees were torn up by the roots, and chimneys were overturned,

and divers persons by their fall lost their lives, particularly the Lord

Bishop Kidder and his Lady were both killed in their palace at Wells,

as they lay in bed. Great was the damage this city sustained in ships,

churches and houses, particularly the College and 8t. Stephen's church;

the last of which had three of its pinnacles blown down, which fell to the

ground through the roof of the body of the church, carrying the clock

with them, and broke the brass eagle and candlestick, and great part of

the windows. It blew in two great windows of the College church, the

one over the door at the south [north] aile, the other at the west end of

the middle aile : it threw down the jack of the clock-house, and did other

damage. It ripped off the lead of St. Philip's, and wrapped it up like a

piece of folded cloth, and did much damage to other churches in

Bristol, untiling houses, and blowing down chimneys and windows, so

that there was scarcely a house in the town which did not suffer some

damage, and it blew down most of the trees in and about the city. But

much greater damage was suffered here by the inundation of the sea

water, which was brought up the river by the violence of the wind, in

vast quantity ; and meeting the fresh water, which was more than usual,

by reason of the late rains, it suddenly swelled to that height, that the

streets, shops, and cellars in the low parts were overflowed thereby, in

fact half the city was under water. It rose at the bridge about two feet,

and a boat might have sailed in Temple-street from one end to the other,

the water running in at Countess-slip and also at Temple-gate. At the

end of Baldwin-street nearest to the Back it was two feet hio-h ; and a

vessel of 50 tons was brought up on the Quay wall. The loss to the city

was computed at £100,000, the warehouses and cellars being unusually
"
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"full; for it happened most unfortunately, that there was never known so

great a quantity of sugar, tobacco, &c. accumulated in the city, as at this

time. Great loss was also sustained by those who lived on the banks of

the Severn and the Channel : for the sea broke down the banks, and over-

flowed all the low lands ; 2,000 sheep were supposed to have been

drowned, but the black cattle for the most part saved themselves : the

inhabitants took refuge in the upper rooms of their houses, where some

remained for a week, and some upon trees, from whence they were

brought off by boats sent from the city in waggons. There was one girl

who had got on the house top ; the house was entirely washed away, and

her father and mother was drowned with others, who were in it. She
was carried by the water a great distance from thence, and took hold on

the limb of a tree, and there continued, till she was fetched off. Almost

every house in that neighbourhood [Henbury] was stripped of it's cover-

ing, and the country did not produce helm sufficient for the repair of the

roofs for two years afterwards, and the price of it rose to 20sA' a dozen.

This tempest extended to Flanders, Holland, and France, doing great

damage there also." One MS Calendar says, that the new moon hap-

pened at 48 min after 3 in the same evening, at which hour the sun was
eclipsed : but there may be some error in this account ; for I do not find

this eclipse in the Tables in Uart de verifier les dates, nor in Ferguson's

Tables.

This tempest was so extraordinary, that Daniel De Foe, the celebrated

author of Robinson Crusoe, made a collection of the several circum-

stances attending it, as well in London as in other parts of England, and

by sea as well as by land, which he published in 8t*o. It is a curious

history, and some few particulars are here copied. " It had blown ex-

ceedingly hard for about fourteen days past; and so hard that we thought

it terrible weather ; several stacks of cliinineys were blown down, and

several ships were lost, and the tiles in many places were blown ofl' from

the houses ; and the nearer it came to the fatal 26f/» Nov' the tempestu-

ousness of the weather increased. It did not blow so hard till 12

o'clock at night, but that most families went to bed, though many of

them not without some i^oncern at the terrible wind which then blew ;

but about one, or at least b^ two o'clock, it is supposed few people that"
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" were capable of any sense of danger, were so hardy as to lie in bed,

and the fury of the tempest increased to such a degree, that most people

expected the fall of their houses. At this rate it held blowing till

Wednesday, about one o'clock in the afternoon, which was that day

seven-night on which it began ; so that it might be called one continued

storm from Wednesday noon to Wednesday noon ; in all which time

there was not one interval of time in which a sailor would not have

acknowledo-ed that it blew a storm ; and in that time two such terrible

nights as I have described."

The account from Berkeley is, that the sea wall was beaten down, and

the materials forced far from the shore, and the tide let in above a mile

into the parish ; and that " 2G sheets of lead hanging all together were

blown oif from the middle aile of our church, and carried over the north

aile, which is a very large one, without touching it, and into the church-

yard ten yards distant from the church ; and they were taken up, all

joined together as they were on the roof: the sheets weighed each three

hundred and a half one with another."

" The damages done by the tide on the banks of the Severn amount to

above £200,000, 15,000 sheep drowned in one level, and multitudes of

cattle on all the sides : and the coverino^ the lands with salt water is a

damao;e, which cannot well be estimated. The hio-h tide at Bristol

spoiled or damnified 1500 hogsheads of sugars and tobaccoes, beside

great quantities of other goods. Gloucestershire too, that borders on

Severn, hath suffered deeply on the forest of Dean side, but nothing in

comparison of the other shore, from about Harlingham, down to the

mouth of Bristol River Avon : particularly from Aust Cliffe to the river's

mouth (about 8 miles) all that flat, called the jWarsh, was drowned. They
lost many sheep and cattle. About 70 seamen were drowned out of the

Canterbury storeship, and other ships that were stranded or wrecked.

The Arundel man of Avar, Suffolk and Canterbury storeships, a French

prize, and a Dane, were driven ashore and damnified ; but the Arundel

and the Danish ship are got off", the rest remain on ground. The Richard

and John of about 500 tons, newly come into Kingroad from Virginia,

was staved. The Shoram rode it out in Kingroad ; but I suppose you"
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" may have a more perfect account of these things from Bristol. But one

thino- yet is to be remembered. One Nelmes of that country, as I hear

his name, was carried away with his wife and four children, and house and

all, and were all lost, save one girl, who caught hold of a bough, and was

preserved. There was another unfortunate accident yet in these parts.

One Mr. Churchman, who keeps the inns at Betesley [Beachly], a

passage over the Severn, and had a share in the passing-boats, seeing a

sino'le man tossed in a wood-buss off in the river, prevailed with some

belono'incr to the customs to carry himself and one of his sons and two

servants aboard the boat, which they did, and the officers desired Mr.

Churchman to take out the man and come ashore with them in their

pinnace. But he willing to save the boat as well as the man tarried

aboard, and some time after hoisting sail, the boat overset, and they were

all drowned, vis, the man in the boat, Mr. Churchman, his son and two

servants, and much lamented, especially Mr. Churchman and his son,

who were persons very useful in their neighbourhood. This happened

on Saturday about 11 of the clock."

Further account from Bristol. " On Saturday '21th Nov' last, between

the hours of one and two in the morning arose a most prodigious storm

of wind, which continued with very little intermission for the space of

six hours, in which time it very much shattered the buildings, public and

private, by uncovering the houses, throwing down the chimneys, breaking

the glass windows, overthrowing the pinnacles and battlements of the

churches, and blowing off the leads," The churches in particular felt

the fury of the storm. St. Stephen's tower had three pinnacles blown off,

which beat down the greatest part of the church. The Cathedral is

likewise very much defaced, two of its windows and several battlements

being blown away, and indeed most churches in the city felt its force

more or less : it also blew down numbess of great trees in the 3Iarsh,

College-green, St. James's church-yard, and other places in the city.

And in the country it blew down and scattered abundance of hay and

corn mows, besides almost levelling many orchards and groves of stout

trees. But the greatest damage done to the city was the violent over-

flowing of the tide occasioned by the force of the wind, which flowed an

extraordinary height, and did abundance of damage to the merchant's"
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" cellars. It broke in with great fury over the Marsh country, forcing

down the banks or sea walls, drowning abundance of sheep and other

cattle, washing some houses clear away, and breaking down part of

others, in which many persons lost their lives. It likewise drove most of

the ships in Kingroad a considerable way upon the land, some being

much shattered, and one large vessel broke all in pieces, and near all the

men lost, besides several lost out of other vessels. To conclude, the

damao-e sustained by this city alone in merchandize, houses, &c. is com-

puted to £100,000, beside the great loss in the country, of cattle, corn,

&c. which has utterly ruined many farmers, whose substance consisted in

their stock aforesaid. The damages in the city of Gloucester they

compute at £12,000. Above 15,000 sheep are drowned in the levels on

the side of the Severn, and the sea-walls will cost, as these accounts tell

us, £5000 to repair. All the country lies under water for 20 or 30 miles

together on both sides, and the tide rose three feet higher than the tops of

the banks. At Bristol they tell us that the tide filled their cellars, spoiled

1000 hogsheads of sugar, 1500 hogsheads of tobacco ; and the damage

they reckon at £100,000. Above 80 people were drowned in the marshes

and river, several whole families perishing together. The harbour at

Plymouth, the castle at Pendennis, the cathedral at Gloucester, the

great church at Berkeley, the church of St. Stephen at Bristol, the

churches of Blandford, Bridgewater, Cambridge, and generally the

churches all over England have had a great share of the damage."

" In Kino-road at Bristol the damage by sea is also very great; the

Canterbury store-ship was driven on shore, and twenty-five of her men

drowned ; the Richard and John, the George, and the Grace are sunk,

and the number of people lost is variously reported." And lastly the

Eddistone Light-house at Plymouth was blown down in this dreadful

storm : at night it was standing, but in the morning all the upper part

from the gallery was blown down, and all the people in it peiished, and

among them Mr. Winstanlcy, the contriver of it. This storm was con-

sidered to be the most violent and destructive that ever passed over

Europe ; its principal force fell on England, France, Holland, and the

Netherlands : on the North and South of those countries it was more

moderate.
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§ 6. " On (c) the 9th of Sept' 1707, the moon being 9 days past the

full, it was observed that the first tide of flood, which according to it's

usual custom should have been at Bristol about II o'clock, came in about

8, and flowed about a foot at the Gibb, and then ebbed ; and afterwards

on the same morning it came in again at it's customary time, viz, about

11, and flowed as usual; so that it flowed and ebbed twice within twelve

hours."

§ 7, This ((/) winter, 1708-9, was very long and severe : and beside

many hard frosts there were four considerable falls of snow : and the

wind being generally E and NE blew ofl* the snow from the wheat and

exposed it to the frost, which injured it greatly and caused our husband-

men to fear a scarcity ; and the merchants having exported much to

Flanders for the army and to other places, wheat advanced by degrees

from about 4 s a bushel to 8 or 9« before the winter was over, and the

poor murmured much. On the 2lst of May 1709 the colliers of Kings-

wood, about 200 men, came into the city, and being joined by other poor

caused a great consternation, and the militia was raised : but having

received a promise, that wheat should be sold on Monday next at Gs and

8c? they dispersed. Some of the colliers however staid behind, and for

some threatenino; words were seized and secured in the Council-house

:

of which the rest being informed they returned, and there was some

bustle between them and the militia. Two or three of the mob were

wounded ; but some of the sash windows of the Council-house, lately

made, were broken, through which the colliers made their escape.

§8. About the latter end of July 1712, began in this city, and in

other parts of the kingdom, an uncommon distemper in the throat,

disordering the whole body like a violent cold, which few families escaped.

It lasted with those distempered usually only few days, but some died of

it. It was generally cured by sweating.

§ 9. " Great Britain being at war with France and Spain, many

privateers were fitted out in Bristol. Aug' 2, 1708, two famous ships of
"

(<•) {(I) MS Calendars.
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" this kind, called the Duke and Duchess, commanded by Capt' Woodes

Rogers, sailed from hence to the Pacific Ocean, and did great damage

to the Spanish trade and colonies there, with great profit to the owners,

some of whom were of the sect of the Quakers. They took among many

a Spanish prize called the Marquiss, of which Rogers writes thus. " We
found in the Marquiss near 500 bales of Pope's Bulls, 10 reams in a

bale : as this took up abundance of room in the ship, we threw most of

them overboard to make room for better goods, except what we kept to

burn the pitch of our ship's bottoms when we careened them. These bulls

are imposed on the people, and sold by the clergy from 3 rials to 50

pieces of eight each, according to the ability of the purchaser." Captain

Rogers published an exact journal of the voyage, well written in a plain

style, and very interesting. It contains the account of Alexander

Selkirk, whom Rogers brought away from Juan Fernandez ; whose

papers being put into the hands of Daniel de Foe, were by him modelled

and drawn out into Robinson Crusoe, a novel of which a nation may be

proud. This fact was first published in the Gent' Magazine, by Jos'

Harford, Esq' of Bristol, who was assured by Mrs. Daniel, an old lady,

daughter of Major Wade, sometime Town-clerk of this city, that

Dampier himself told her, that to his knowledge Selkirk's papers were

sent to De Foe for arrangement and publication, and that from them he

formed Robinson Crusoe. Captain William Dampier, who had already

been three times in the Pacific Ocean, and twice round the world,

accompanied Captain Rogers, as an officer on board the Duke. The

whole plan of the voyage was admirably arranged by the owners in

Bristol ; and Rogers proved himself a brave and prudent man, and an

excellent Commander-in-chief. There was also another privateer of

some note sailed from Bristol in 1701), called The Royal Family ; in

fitting out which also many quakers were concerned.

§ 10. July 24, 1710, the Queen granted a new Charter to this city,

wherein she confirms all former privileges, and renounces the power of

removing the 3Iayor and other officers at the pleasure of the Crown ;

and grants moreover, that it shall be no longer necessary for the city-

officers, being duly elected, to receive the royal approbation.
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§ 11. The peace of Utrecht was agreed upon and the conditions

sio-ned March 30, 171'3. Peace was proclaimed in London May 5, and

on {e) the \Qth of the same month it was proclaimed in Bristol by the

two Sheriffs at the usual places with great rejoicings, such as ringing of

bells, bonfires and illuminations.

§ 12. Sept' 7, 1713, the election for Members of Parliament began

here. The candidates were Sir William Daines, Col' Joseph Earle, and

Thomas Edwards junr'. The High party, as they were called, supported

Earle and Edwards; the Low party and Dissenters voted for Earle and

Daines ; Col' Earle being approved by both parties, as a moderate man,

although certainly of the low party. This election was carried on with

great violence, so that the ruder sort of people went to blows and broke

one anothers heads, behaving themselves very unlike considerate men ;

so that the election broke up on Tuesday following. Edwards and

Earle were returned as Members : but the Calendar from whence this

account is taken, being written by one of the low party, asserts that the

matter was unfairly determined, and that their party was the more

numerous, and that not half of those who had a right, had given their

votes. This is the first time that the Calendars mention any thing

particular concerning these elections.

§ 13. Queen Anne died Aug' 1, 1714.

(e) MS Calendars.

End of Chapt&r XXXIII.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

GEORGE I.

1 . Accession, and great rejoicing ; and afterward a lamentable

Riot.—'2. Proceedings of the Magistrates.—'i. Special Judges ap-

pointed, who enter Bristol.—4. The Sermon and Charge.—5. Prepa-

rationsfor the Trial.—0. The Trials, and Punishments.—7. Obser-

vations.—8. Election ofa new Parliament.—0. Eclipse of the Sun.—
\Q. BristolandBath and Somerset strengthened against theJacobites.

W.Long Frost, yiurora Borealis.—12. Decease of the Mayor.—13.

Guineas reduced: nncommon Hail.—-14. A great Flood.—^15. Parlia-

ment dissohed: a new Election.— 10. Wood's half-pence.—17. Turn-

pikes first erected.—18. Decease of George I.

% 1. On the Queen's decease the Elector of Hanover, George I

succeeded to the Crown, according; to the provisions of the Act of

Settlement. " lie {a) arrived at Greenwich on Saturday, Sept' 18, with

the Prince his son : and the same day, by reason of some reports which

we had of their arrival a few days before, we had here in Bristol some

rejoicing, as ringing of bells and firing of great ordnance, w hich was for

that purpose hailed up on Brandon-hill. But on Tuesday following was

a great and general rejoicing here ; the shops being shut, and extraor-

dinary illuminations in the evening. Wednesday, Oct' 20, {b) being

appointed for the day of Coronation, there were again in this city extra-

ordinary rejoicings, and in the evening an illumination: but the conclu-

sion of the day was deplorable. About 6 or 7 o'clock in the evening an"

(«) ih) MS Calendars.
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" unruly mob (c) began to assemble, and continued rioting and doing

mischief till about midnight, before they could be dispersed. "This mob

was a tory mob, and the violence which they committed was (of course)

as they said in defence of church and state, and the objects of their rage

were the Whigs and Dissenters. The spirit of party was at that time

very violent throughout the kingdom, and in few places more so than in

Bristol. The Tories and High-church-men were the same party, and

some who survived were the same men as the Royalists in the reign of

Charles I and II : most of these were much dissatisfied with the exclu-

sion of the family of Stuart from the throne, and with the succession

of the house of Hanover. Their adversaries called them Jacobites, as

being attached to Prince James ; and CheverelUtcs, as friends to the

principles of Chevercll, as the mob called Dr. Sachevercll : and therefore

they did not join, or joined unwillingly in the rejoicings on the accession

of King George. One may venture at this distance of time to say that

this party contained the most respectable part of the citizens ; and it is

manifest from what followed, that the populace were of the same party.

They began to collect a little before night, and mustered to the number

of about 500, who testified their ill-humour by breaking the windows of

such houses as were illuminated, putting out the bonfires, and crying out

down tvith the Roimd-heads, God hlcss Dr. Sachevercll : Sachevercll and

O—— ; d——n all foreigners. They first attempted Mr. Gougb's

Presbyterian Meeting-house in Tucker-street : but were here disap-

pointed ; they broke the door but did not go in, a woman in the neigh-

bourhood telling them that there were several persons within, armed

with musquets to defend it. The first house, on which they discharged

their fury, was Mr. Whiting's, the Under-Sheriff in Temple-street [alii

Temple-backs], with whom they were offended, because he had prose-"

(c) In recording this riot and it's attendant circumstances, I liave used not only two or three MS
Calendars, but also two contemporary jiamplilets.

—

\. A full and impartial account of i/ie laic Disorders

in Bristol; to which is added, the tri/al of the Rioltrs. London, 1G14. The author is a VVhis and rather

violent.—2. The trials of the Rioters at Bristol : to which is prefixed an account of the riot. Printed at

Bristol hy Sam' Farley ; and reprinted at London Dec' 7- This narration is an indifferent performance,

but impartial, and seems to have been written by one who wishes to be thought somewhat of a lawyer.

Other nai rations were also printed, giving an account of the state of parties in Bristol, previously to these

riotk : but I have not been fortunate cnoueh to find them.
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" cuted a notorious rogue, who had bceu guilty of perjury. The next was

the house of Mr. Jell'ery, a distiller, a dissenter, belonging to the

meeting-house above mentioned, whose windows they shattered to

pieces : the same they did to a button-maker, because they fancied that

he made the buttons for the coat in which the pretended Dr. Sachevereli

was to be burned. But their principal object was the liouse of Mr.

Richard Stepliens, a baker, in Tucker-street, a man of good propei'ty, a

dissenter belonging to the neighbouring meeting-house, one who always

distinguished himself in the support of the Whig candidates at elections.

His son, Francis Stephens, captain of a West-India ship, between five

and six o'clock went with others into Queen's-square, to see the illumi-

nations : while he was absent, the mob came to the house, struck Mrs.

Stephens, who was at the door, with a stick, beat the bulk and shop

windows, and went away. Soon after they returned, struck down Mr.

vStephens, beat out the eye of one Anne Baker, made the apprentice

bloody, and again went away. Francis Stephens then came home, and

two or three friends with him, and having made a bowl of punch to drink

the King's health, they were making merry in the back part of the house,

when the rioters came again. Their pretence was that Stephens had in

his house an effigy of Dr. Sachevereli, the renowned champion of the

Tories, which he intended to burn. Francis Stephens then went to the

shop-door, which was broken open, and tried all fair means to induce

them to depart, assuring them that he had no effigy of Dr. Sachevereli,

and offered his house to be searched ; and the constables by the Mayor's

order did search it; but nothino- of the sort was to be found. Notwith-

standing one of the nmb with a pole five feet long, and as thick as a man's

leg, struck F' Stephens on the breast and knocked him down. Here-

upon a sword was brought to him, with which he stabbed a cooper's man
who was near the door, and he warned the riotei's to withdraw, for that

he and his friends would defend the house with fire-arms. The mob
still persisting, a gun was three times fired anjong them, and at last one

mau was killed ; but the mob still persisting Francis Stephens thought it

best to make his escape by a back-way, in order to call the Magistrates;

and in the mean time the persons who were in company with him went

"

3 Y 2
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" into the bake-house, and put the kneadino--trough before the narrow

passage which led into the shop, and there defended themselves, till the

Magistrates came, against such of the mob as attacked them, while the

rabble were riiling the house. They took the till-nioney, which amounted

to near £20, and all the plate they could come at, and drank or wasted

all the liquor they found below. On the trial it was sworn, that there

was lost out of the house, plate and goods to the value of £08. Next

day the rioters dilfcred among themselves and returned all the plate.

When the Magistrates arrived, they dispersed the mob with much diffi-

culty and took the names of many. They came indeed again with a

resolution to do more mischief: but the Captain with his friends being

ready for them at the stair-head, the rioters apprehending that they were

armed with blunderbusses once more lied."

" In this affray at Mr. Stephens's, which happened about ten o'clock at

night, one person was stabbed with a sword, as mentioucd above, but he

recovered ; one Henry Thomas, a shoemaker and a Quaker, being in the

entry and iutreating the mob to retire, was thrown down, and trampled

on, so that he died the next day ; and John Cunning or Conning, appren-

tice to Mr. Masters, watchmaker in Corn-street, was shot in the head

by Capt' Stephens, as was generally supposed ; but one MS says that he

was asisting Capt' Stephens; he died within few days ; and several gentle-

men were hurt, abused and insulted. The rioters had also a design on

one of the Sheriffs of the city ; but he being forewarned of it prepared a

large quantity of wine and other liquors to win them, if possible. This

had the desired effect ; for when they came to attack him, he bespoke

them with all the candour imaginable, and distributed his liquors among

them. This bait took them ; and he, while they were driitking, made all

the haste he could to take an exact list of the rioters. By this artifice

this gentlenuui saved himself and his family, and had an opportunity of

doing his country a real piece of service, by securing the names of those

notorious rebels to his gracious Majesty King George. After this gentle-

man's entertainment of the rioters, they proceeded to the Custom-house

in Queen-square, where a number of the principal gentlemen and ladies

of the city were assembled at a ball in honour of the day. On a sudden

a shower of the largest stones was discharged on the company through
"
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" llic windows, wliicli put a stop to llieir entertainment : and had it not been

for their servants and some custom-house officers, who went out aj^ainst

them, more would l)ave ensued ; but thereupon the mob fled." Such

was the riot, wherein one MS says that tliree persons lost their lives.

§ 2. Next morning the Magistrates issued their warrants for the

apprehension of the rioters, of whom sixteen were taken within few days,

who are represented by my author, as begg-arly, swearing, drunken,

rascally fellows, the scum of the rabble, the rest could not be found ; and

it was said by some, that the principal persons among them lied from the

city : and others said that the greater part of them were country-people,

who came into town for the purpose of riot and plunder. On Friday the

22d the Mayor, Henry Whitehead Esq', issued a proclamation oifering a

reward of £50 for the discovery of the person or persons, who killed

Henry Thomas ; but this was without effect.

§8. The Magistrates sent a special messenger to London with an

account of these riots : and similar tumults having happened at other

places, as Norwich, Taunton-Dean, Canterbury and Reading, the Govern-

ment thinking probably that such symptoms of dissatisfaction were not

to be neglected at the commencement of the reign of a new family,

appointed a special commission of Ot/er and terminer to try the offen-

ders; and accordingly Mr. Justice Powis, Mr. Justice Tracey, and Mr.

Baron Price, whose patents as Judges were before confirmed by his

Majesty, had that special commission assigned to them : and Mr. Ser-

jeant Cheshire, Mr. Lutwich, one of his Majesty's Counsel at Law,

and Mr. Cowper, son of Spencer Cowper Esq' and nephew to the Lord

Chancellor, were appointed Counsel for the Crown. On Monday Nov'

22 they set out from London, attended by the Counsel and proper

Officers ; they were received in the places through which they passed

with particular marks of respect ; and as they went from Bath to Bristol,

where they arrived the Thursday following, the road was crouded, and

the hedges lined with spectators. Party-spirit continued high in the

city : the tories affected to make light of the riot, and laughed at the

importance which their adversaries gave to it by these preparations : and
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they talked in a high and insolent tone, threatening what they would do

in favour of their companions ; and some of them raised money to bribe

the witnesses : informations were laid against two of them, Jacob Brittain

and Joel Crooker, for bribing his Majesty^s witnesses to prevent their

giving evidence at the trial of the prisoners ; for which they were appre-

hended and carried before the Mayor, and Sir William Daines, who
committed them to Newgate. The whigs on the other hand were really

frightened by these various tumults, suspecting that this was part of a

regular plan for bringing in the Stuarts ; and the rebellion, which broke

out next year, shewed that their suspicions were not unreasonable. This

spirit shewed itself plainly, when the Judges entered. At a good dis-

tance from the city as many as two hundred principal citizens met theuj

on horseback ; men of both parties, Whigs and Tories ; of the latter,

even the Loyal Society attended, the most decided tories of the whole

number, who certainly at that moment could not be called loyal subjects

to a new King chosen on whig principles, in opposition to the regular

heir. When the cavalcade passed through Temple-gate, it turned to the

left along the Borough-walls, avoiding Temple-street on account of the

narrowness of Tucker-street. The Tories were foremost, and they turned

into St. Thomas-street, which was then the usual way into the city: which

the Whigs observing passed on into Redcliff-street, and carried the

cavalcade and the Judges in it by that way into the city. By this strata-

gem the Whigs had the Judges to themselves through the whole of that

street; and the Tories being much chagrined, their part of the mob
shouted out down with the Round-heads, even in the Judges' hearino- as

they had done before in other parts of the processions: and it was said,

that there were cries oi no Jejf'eries, no Western Assise. The concourse

of people was so great, that the Judges were an hour passing from the

entrance of the city to their lodgings, not three quarters of a mile.

§4. On Friday Mr. Coopy, a neighbouring clergyman, preached

before the Judges : his text was, Iexhort that prayers be madefor all

for Kings that under them ive may lead peaceable lices. He spoke

concerning the tumult at Ephesus : and shewed that the church of Eng-

land could never be guilty of such enormities, as were committed under
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pretence of her interest : that those who called themselves her sons and

practised disobedience to rulers, violence and injustice to their neigh-

bours, who wanted charity and virtue, were not worthy of the name which

they usurped, but were rotten members of our pure and peaceable church,

which (he said) declares against tumults and riots in her Homilies, Canons

and Liturgy. The writer whom I follow in this place, a zealous whig,

finding himself (somewhat strangely) in the loyal party, takes the oppor-

tunity of catechizing the tories for disloyal behaviour at church ;
" One

would have thought, says he, that so pious a discourse would have affected

the malignant party : but, alas, their religion is all grimace ; and these

tory-i'ory sons of the church would carry their insolence even to the

pulpit, if it offended them with any charitable and loyal doctrine, as they

did lately at Whitechapel." After the sermon the Judges went to the

Hall, where Littleton Powis the senior Judge delivered his charge to the

jury, setting forth the unlawfulness and danger of riots. My author

says, that some of the tories blushed, and some "turned pale, and some

hardened wretches of the pretended Loyal Society had the impudence

to laugh."

§5. The greater part of Friday was spent in challenging the jury. On
the next day, the grand jury having found the bills against almost all who

were indicted, seven of the rioters were brought to trial, as follows: John

Wilmot,taylor, of the parish ofSt. Mary Redcliffe; Evan Howell, gardener,

of the parish of Blackborton, in the county of Oxford : John Bullock,

weaver, of the parish of Holy Cross, rt//a* Temple ; Thomas Ittery, sugar-

baker, of the parish of St. James; John Pine, barber, of the parish of St.

Philip and Jacob; Gabriel Belcher, sadler, of the parish of St. John; and

Joshua [aV John] Harding, cordwainer, of the parish of St. Philip and

Jacob; were jointly and severally indicted for a riot, as having been present

on the Kinof's coronation day in the evenino:, toofether with a o^reat multi-

tude of lewd and disorderly persons, at the dwelling-house of Richard

Stephens, baker, living in Tucker-street; at which time a burglary and

murder was committed in or near the said house, and several persons were

bruised and beaten very cruelly ; and that the said persons were very active,

abettinff, asistino- and encourasino: the disorders and crimes then and
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there committed. The Judge having given his charge retired to the

Tolsey about ten o'clock at night ; and about twelve o'clock he returned

to the Guildhall to take the verdict; when and where the jury acquitted

the six persons first mentioned of the murder and burglary, but found

them guilty of the riot. Joshua Harding for want of sufficient evidence

was acquittetl. One of these rioters, J' Pine, encouraged his companions

not only to assault the baker's house, but to pull it down. He is repre-

sented by my author as a very unworthy friend of the church. "This

rogue, says he, duriug the blessed times of the staff, jmrse, mitre and

John Hull's management, distinguished himself by his insolence to

Dissenters of all denominations, except Non-jurors and Papists ; of whom
however there are but few in Bristol. The villain, when he saw any

person go by, who had a serious look, and was going, as he supposed, to a

meeting, would follow him to the end of the street, where he used to

curse and d—n him, if a man, and talk obscenely if a woman : a special

tool this, to secure the interests of the church." During the trial this

day " there came upon the bench one H 1, (d) Avho calls himself a

merchant, a member of that hopeful club, the Loyal Society. He had

the impmlence to thrust himself forwards to give countenance to his dear

friends the prisoners at the bar, among whom he rather deserved to be,

than where he was mounted ; for this merchant of ours dealt in riots and

tumults, as much as in sugar and tobacco. One would think such a

spark as he must be a Jacobite, with no other view than in hopes of

having a good parcel of whigs fall to his share ; and when Perkiii had

made slaves of them, that he might ship them off for the Indies. The
man's morals being known, a very loyal worthy gentleman. Col' E le

[Earle], told him, he was one of the ringleaders of the mob, and ought
not to he there. This he had front enough to stand ; upon which the

Colonel complained of his impudence to the Court, and desired he might
be put down. His friends cried out, he was a Justice of the Peace, one
of Purses making: but his Justiceship was obliged to stand down, to the

very great mortification of himself and his faction, of whom some were
so insolent, that they vilified the jury ; for which one of them was ordered

to the bar, and obliged to give bail for his appearance to answer for the

offence."

(rf) Probably Hart.
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§G. There was a very material difference of opinion between the

Judges and the Jury, which was probably the reason why the business of

this first day occupied so niucli time. It appears to have been intended

to indict these men for treason ; but the Jury delivered their opinion,

that there was no treason in the case, appealing to the Stat' 1 Mary c' 12.

The Judo-es on the other hand ajj-reed, that this risin<>: with intent to

pull down houses, was a levying war against the King, and high treason

at Common Law, within the declaration of the Stat' 25 Edw' 3: and for

this they cited several statutes and cases. It seems, however, by the

indictment, that the Jury prevailed. My whig author above mentioned

accuses the tories of very mutinous behaviour during the first day of the

trials ; that they used threatening language, that they brought a number

of witnesses to prove an alibi with great parade and clamour into the

Hall; that their mob of near a thousand ruffian-like fellows crowded

about the Ilall-door, and when the prisoners were carrying back to

Newgate, they attended them, their cry being still a chei'erel, a cheverel,

down with the round-heads ; down with the murthcring dogs [meaning

the constables] ; /or those fellows they lead along are honest fellows

;

others as they passed along bawletl out round-headed cuckolds, come

dig, come dig ; and another of their cries was hang up the murderer,

meaning Capt' Stephens; and that they insulted the Judges as they

passed from the hall to their lodgings. The Judges went to the Guild-

hall again according to adjournment, on Monday, at 8 o'clock, and

remained there till six in the evening. On that day Edward Hughes,

cooper, of the parish of St. Maryport, was indicted for the murder of

Henry Thomas, cordwainer, of the parish of St. Thomas, and was found

not guilty. And Francis Painter, a lad, was indicted for felony and

burglary ; for he was taken in Mr. Stephens's house between ten and

eleven o'clock, and two old hats belonging to Mr. Stephens were found

on him. He was acquitted of the burglary but found guilty of stealing

to the value of \0d, and ordered to be whipped. And then the

Court adjourned to Tuesday morning at eight o'clock. On this night

a gang of rioters went to the house of Mr. Whitehead, the Mayor,

making a noise at his door, and crying out down tvith the Roundheads,

up with the Cavaliers. Edward Hughes and Francis Painter, pipe-
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maker, of the parish of St. James, were then a second time indicted with

Richard Collery, cordwainer, of the parish of St. James, Hugh Berry,

perruke-maker, of the parish of All-Saints, and John Jones, a glover, of

the parish of St. Thomas, for a riot in the same manner as the first seven

above mentioned. The King's Counsel and the Counsel for the prisoners

ao-reed that Edward Huo-hes and Francis Painter should be found not

guilty. The evidences for the King against the other three swore, that

Hugh Berry was in Mr. Stephens's house with the handle of a warming-

pan in his hand, which he had broken off from a warming-pan in the

house ; and that John Jones and Richard Collery were both in the

house with sticks in their hands, beating down the partition there ; and

that John Jones was there at twelve o'clock at nio-ht after all the riot was

over, swearing, that all those men who were taken into custody, who (he

said) were his men, should be discharged, or else he would know the

i-eason why. These three were found guilty of the riot Tuesday after-

noon, and then the Court adjourned.

On Wednesday morning, at half-past seven o'clock, Mr. Francis

Stephens, son of Mr. Richard Stephens, was surrendered in Court by his

bail, and put himself upon his tryal ; two bills of indictment being

found against him, one for a trespass in stabbing a cooper's apprentice,

the other for the murder of John Gonning above-mentioned, by shooting

him in the head with a leaden ball. In fine the Judges informed the Jury

that what the prisoner had done was in defence of himself and his

father's house, and was justifiable in law; and that if in assaulting a

house any person belonging to the house was killed, it was murderin the

assailants; but if the persons belonging to the house should kill any of

the assailants, the law would justify them therein, whereupon the Jury

found him not guilty on both indictments. Lastly, William Shewell was

tryed, as the others were, for a riot: and it was proved that he was

encouraging the mob to pull down Mr. Whiting's house on Temple-

backs, riotously crying out d—n it, down with the house. He was

found guilty of the riot. All those persons who were found guilty of the

riot, were fined twenty nobles each, were to be imprisoned three months,

and then give security for their good behaviour for twelve months.

Peter Dowues's bill was found Ignoramus, and he was thereupon dis-
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charged on payment of his fees ; as were Francis, Joshua Harding, and

Edward Hughes. Francis Painter was whipped according to his sen-

tence, and discharged on payment of his fees. William Thomas and

Samuel Stacy were apprehended above five weeks after the riot : they

were not charged positively with it; hut were committed on suspicion of

assisting and encouraging it : and Christopher Gay was committed to

prison for threatening that he would deliver the rioters out of prison

and break Newgate open, but he would release them. These three

last-mentioned were discharged for want of prosecution. Joel Crooker

and Jacob Brittain were bound to appear at Gloucester Assizes for

bribing the King's Evidence. The person who spoke scandalous words

against the Grand and Petit Juries was to have been tried Dec' 1; but

alledging that his witnesses were not ready, and praying that his trial

might be put off till next gaol delivery, the same was granted.

^7. Such was the issue of these trials : the whig writer, who has

been so often quoted, was evidently chagrined that these tory rioters

escaped so easily ; it is however probable that the government was

unwilling to use severity towards any party, and that the Judges had

instructions to that effect. The riot itself was after all of no irreat mairni-

tude ; but it merits the particular account here given of it, because it

clearly shews the state of parties at that time, particularly in Bristol. In

several (e) other places also mobs committed great outrages and it was

observed that " the same pretences were used as in this city, viz, that

Dr. Sacheverell was to be burnt in effigy, to cover their mischievous

designs, and in many places they pulled down and defaced the dis-

senters' meeting-houses." Next summer the rebellion broke out in

Scotland and in some parts of England.

§ 8. A new Parliament was summoned, which met March 1714-15.

The candidates were Sir William Daines, knt' and Col' Joseph Earle on

the whig side ; and Thomas Edwards and Philip Freke, Esqrs' of the

tory party. "At {/) the close of the poll there appeared a majority for

the two latter, who were carried about the Cross according to custom ;"

ie) MS Cal'. (/) Barrett ICO.
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" but in the mean time the Sheriffs returned the two former." One of the

Calendars is of the same mind. "This year the Sheriffs Whitehead and

Taylor made a false return of members to serve in Parliament for this city.

Their villainy was exclaimed atjainst much." What the whijrs said in their

defence does not appear. Freke and Edwards petitioned, probably to

no purpose. This Parliament in April 1716 voted itself Septennial : and

that all future Parliaments should be such likewise.

§ 9. " On (g) the 22d of April was a total eclipse of the Sun. It

began a little after 8 in the morning, and ended a little after 10. The
total darkness was somewhat more than three minutes. It was a very

clear sunshining morning: but during the three minutes of total eclipse

several stars appeared."

§ 10. In August 1815 began the rebellion in Scotland ; and in many
parts of England were shewn strong proofs of attachment to the exiled

family of Stuart, and of disaffection to the house of Hanover. The
Jacobites (as the friends of the Stuarts were called) " had (A) certainly

formed apian to get possession of Bristol, where they had many friends;

of which as soon as the government had notice, they ordered the Earl of

Berkeley, Lord Lieutenant of the counties of Gloucester and Bristol, to

repair hither, where he arrived on the day when the Mayor was sworn
into office \_al' on the day of election]. He brought with him Brigadier-

general Stanwix's regiment of foot ; and about the beginning of October
Col' Chudleigh's regiment of foot marched into Bristol and joined Lum-
ley's regiment of horse and the two battalions of Stanwix and Pococke,

which were here already. The Earl of Berkeley with unwearied appli-

cation and diligence took all necessary measures for the security of the

city. On Sunday Oct' 2, the discovery was made of a design to seize the

city for the Pretender ; whereupon the militia was raised, and the gates

were kept shut and guarded and cannon planted at some of them, and

the city kept in manner of a garrison for several months. " Many of the

citizens, who were thought to be in the interest of the Pretender were
sent to the Marshalsea, among whom (/) was Mr. Hart, a merchant,"

{§•) MS Calendars. (A) MS Cal", and Tindall's Rapin. (i) MS Cal'.
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" charo;ed with havino; collected great quantities of warlike stores for the

use of the conspirators. At Bath the Jacobites had formed a large

matrazine of war for the use of the insurrection, which it was intended

should immediately be made in Somersetshire, headed by Sir William

Wyndham. Information of all which being obtained, the Lord Windsor's

rejriment of horse, and Rich's drao-oous went to Bath under the command

of Major-general Wade, who there seized of the rebels 200 horses, ten

chests of fire-arms, a hogshead full of basket-hilted swords, another full

of cartouches, 3 pieces of cannon, one mortar, and molds to cast cannon

which had been hidden under ground, and Oct' 7, Sir Wm' Wyndham
was committed to the Tower." Although they were thus disappointed,

yet they conceived another design against this city, being informed about

the middle of Jan' 1715-lG that the late Duke of Ormond intended to

land in the west of England. Whereupon the government thought fit

to reinforce the city with Pococke's regiment of foot, and some other

regular troops ; and the loyal citizens formed two voluntary troops of

horse. Nor were these precautions needless: " for in the night between

the I4fh and loth of Jan' 1715-16 a waggon laden with goods for Bristol

fair being by accident set on fire at Hounslow, there was discovered in

it great quantities of fire arms and ammunition lying under the goods :

whereupon the same were seized by a trooper of the Duke of Argyle's

roval reiriment of guards."

§ 11. " About the latter end of Nov' began a frost, which con-

tinued with small intermissions until about the 8M of Feb. It was very

severe, and during it's continuance there were several considerable falls

of snow. In all the parishes of the city were collections made for the

poor, who were incapable of Avorking by reason of the frost : and the

Mayor and Common-council gave 100/ out of the Chamber for their

relief."

The appearance of the Aurora Borealis., probably after a long

intermission, is thus noticed in one of the Calendars: " Tuesday March

0, 1716, in the evening, about seven o'clock, it being dark nights, the

moon in her last quarter, appeared in the heavens a light, or as some call

it a. Meteor, chiefly in the North and North-west parts of the sky. It"
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" was like the tlawning of the morning, from which many bright streams

shot forth several ways with a quick motion. It continued most part of

the night."

§12. June 18, 1718, the Mayor, Mr. John Day, died of an apo-

plexy, and was buried with great pomp in St. Werburgh's church. A
more particular account of which will be given in the catalogue of

Mayors.

§ 13. This (k) year (1718) guineas were lowered from 21^ Gd to 2ls.

May 25, 1719, in the afternoon it hailed in Bristol for the space of an

hour; some of the hailstones were four inches round, and weighed an

ounce and a quarter.

§ 14. On the 17//* and 18//* of May, 1820, by reason of the great

rains which had fallen, the river Froom overflowed it's banks, and Earl's

Meads were several feet under water: it rose as high as the wall at the

Duckino^-stool. Broadmead and Merchant-street were overflowed.

§ 15. This Parliament was dissolved in March 1722, and the new

one met in Oct. It was a contested election in Bristol, wherein the

whigs prevailed, and Sir Abraham Elton, Bart, and Joseph Earl, Esq.

were elected : the tory candidate, William Hart, sen. Esq. petitioned.

The Ministry being of the whig party, having Mr. Robert Walpole at

their head, had a decided majority in this Parliament.

§10. Ireland (/) being at this time (l72o) in want of a copper

coinage, the King granted a patent to Mr. William Wood, to coin half-

pence and farthings for the use of that kingdom to the amount of

£100,000. Wood was probably a Bristol man, at least he possessed an

estate about six miles from Bristol, called Northwood, in the parish of

Winterbourn, Gloucestershire, and the money was coined in Bristol to

the amount of 59 tons and upwards. When it came to be circulated iii

Ireland, ffreat clamour was raised against it; it was said, that the Irish

{k) MS Calendars. (/) Tindal's Rapin.
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were not in such want of copper as was pretended ; that the coin was not

so good as the patent required ; that even if it liad been so, Mr. Wood's
profits woukl have been enormous, £150 per cent'; and finally that the

coining of money was a regal prerogative, never to be trusted to a

subject. Every one of these complaints was proved to be unfounded by

the report of the Lords of the Privy Council in England : they proved

that Ireland was in great want of such coin ; that the copper was of the

best quality, and heavier than the patent required, far better in all

respects, than any copper money ever before coined for Ireland ; and

that the patent was not privately obtained, but that the Attorney and

Solicitor-General had been regularly consulted ; and particularly that Sir

Isaac Newton, Master of the Mint, had assisted in drawing it up. This

undeserved clamour raised against Wood's halfpence was in a great

measure owing to the satiric and popular pen of (m) Dean Swift.

§ 17. About the latter end of February 172G-7, a petition was sent

to Parliament complaining of the badness of the roads about this city,

and praying relief, and provision for keeping them in good repair. In

consequence of this an Act of Pari' 18 Geo' I, 1727, was obtained, and

turnpikes were first erected here about Midsummer, and tolls collected

for many days. But the country people shewed a violent hostility to the

measure, and great disturbances ensued, and the gates were soon cut

down and demolished, chiefly by the colliers, who would not sufler coal

to be brought here, whereupon the Mayor had the city supplied from

Swansea, which when the colliers perceived, they brought their coals as

usual. Soldiers assisted at the jrates to take the toll, but the next ni^ht,

after the soldiers were withdrawn, the gates were all cut down a second

time by persons disguised in women's apparel and high-crowned hats.

§ 18 King George I died June 11, 1727.

(m) The lotli vol' of his works is chiefly occupied by this lubject.

End of Chapter XXXIV.
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CHAPTER XXXV.
GEORGE 11.

1. The King's Accession.—2. Earthquakes.—3. New Parliament:

Mr. Scroope.—4. Complaint against the Spaniards.—5. Princess

Amelia visits Bristol.—6. Threatening Letters.—7. Scarcity.—8.

The Prince of Orange visits Bristol.—9. A violent Storm.—10. A
contested Election, Coster and Scroope.—W.Another, South icell and

Combe.—12. Prince and Princess of Males visit Bristol.—13. Con-

vention and then War ivith Spain.—\A.Another Election, Elton and

Southwell elected.—15. Another ; 3Ir. Hohhjn elected.—-W. Murder

of Sir John Dinely Goodere.—17. War with France: rich Prises

brought into Bri,<itol.—18. 3Ien and Money raised to oppose Prince

Charles: Prise brought intoKingroad.—\*i). Election of 31' P' : the

former 3Iembers returned.—20. Peace of Aix la Chapelle.—21.

African trade thrown open.—22. Turnpikes erected, and cut down

:

great Riots.—23.yi 3Iurderer hung.—2.A.Aurora Borealis: Tempest

and Earthquakes.—%5. Naturalisation Bill.—26.Price of Sugar.—
27. Naturalisation of the Jews.~2n. Riot of the Colliers.—2d. New
Parliament : Nugent and Beckford elected.—30. War with France.

SI.American Bar-Iron.—o2.The Belliqneuor taken in Kingroad.—
'•i'^.Freedom of the city given to 3Ir. Pitt, and the Duke of Newcastle.

—34. Decease of the King.

§ I. CxEORGE II succeeded to his fadier; and with his Queen
was proclaimed in this city, as usual.

^2. July {a) 10, between 4 and 5 o'clock in the morning, a smart

earthquake was felt here : most people felt it in their beds ; in one house

(a) MS Cal' and a collection of letters in the Quaker's prophecies quoted above.
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the plate was thrown from the cliimney piece, but no damage was done

here. It was felt nearly in the same manner at Bath, Portsmouth,

Gloucester, Worcester, Wendover, and Market-Lavington. At Oxford

some of the church bells tolled. At Dartmouth it was rather stronger,

and lasted more than a minute ; it threw down some coils of rope on a

sail-maker, who was at work and hurt his hand. It was nearly the same

at Exeter and lasted more than a minute : and westward from Exoter it

was much more violent; the bells sounded in many churches, and people

were rolled up and down in their beds. At Bridgewater it threw down

one chimney. In 8outh-wales it was very violent: at Swansea it threw

down several chimneys and did other considerable damage : at Maryham

a house was thrown down : at Buman in Gower the doors, which were

locked, flew open, and the inhabitants could scarcely lie in their beds. At

Marofam it seems to have been strono-est : those who were in the fields

and heard it comino;, which was from the east, could not tell to what thev

could liken it, but to great guns fired under ground, or to some terrible

thunder : the hedges and trees seemed to move from their places ; the

birds flew from the hedges, as if frightened ; the walls of the park and

gardens were flung down ; the doors, even that of the church, flew open,

although they were bolted and locked ; the bells rang in the tower; several

stacks of chimneys fell, houses were untiled, and windows and shutters

were broken : some who were milking in the fields declared, that the

earth so trembled, that it threw the milk over the edge of the pail. The

first shock was most violent. The river swelled prodigiously, the water

changing of a wheyish colour.

§3. The Parliament being dissolved by proclamation Aug' 7, 1727,

a new Parliament was summoned, which n)et Jan' 23, 1727-8. John

Scroope Esq' and Abraham Elton junior. Esq' were elected, and as it

appears without opposition. Mr. Scroope was joint-Secretary of the

Treasury, and was afterwards Recorder of this city. The Ministry led

by Sir Robert Walpole, first Lord of the Treasury, had a strong majority

in this Parliament also. This Mr. Scroope made himself famous in 1728 by

endeavoring to shew in the House of Commons, that the revenue appro-

4 A
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priated for the Civil List did not amount to the sum of 800,000 £ which

was setded on the King, and he therefore proposed, that 1 15,000 £
shoukl be granted to his Majesty, to make good the deficiency. And
this proposal was adopted by Parliament, although the statement was

controverted, and the motion indignantly opposed by many of the most

respectable members of both Houses.

§ 4. Petitions from London, Bristol and Liverpool were sent to

Parliament in 1728, complaining of the depredations and cruelties of the

Spaniards in the West Indies. It was at this time that Captain Jenkins

related at the bar of the House of Commons the cruelties inflicted on

him by the Spaniards. Reparation was made next year for these losses

by the treaty of Seville ; at least Parliament voted that it was so.

§ 5. Her Royal Highness the Princess Amelia, second daughter

to King George II and Queen Caroline, being at Bath, paid a visit to this

city. May 9, 1728, on the invitation of the Common-council, attended by

Lord Glenorchy, Mr. Nash of Bath, and others. She came by water,

the new navigation between the two cities being just then compleated, and

landed at the slipp [at Countess-slip. MS] on Temple-backs, where she

was received by the Mayor and Aldermen in tlieir scarlet robes ; and

after staying a short time at a large house in Tucker-street, nearly

opposite to Temple-street, she was conducted to Alderman Peter Day's

house in the scpiare, where she was entertained very honourably at the

charo'e of the chamber. In the afternoon she returned to Bath in the

same manner.

^0. In the latter part of this year (1730) a set of villains made a

practice of sending threatening letters to several persons, some thrown

into shops, and others dropped in the streets, demanding money, from

some eight guineas, fiom others ten, &c. to be left in certain places

which they appointed, and threatening to murder them, burn their

houses, or otherwise ruin them, if they did not comply with their

demands. And this was commonly practiced in various parts of the

kingdom, besides Bristol. The tories attributed the blame to the
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ministry, who as wliigs were unwilling to enact laws sufficiently coercive.

Mr. Clements, ship-builder, and other gentlemen, had such letters sent

to them during the winter. Mr. Geo' Packer, living at the yard next to

Mr. Clement's dock, below Trinity-street, in the way to the Sea-banks,

had several letters of this kind sent to him, to which he paid no

attention : and on Saturday, Oct' 10, at the dead of" night, his house was

burned to the ground. And still after this Mr. Packer had other letters,

telling him, that although he had escaped the fire, by which they intended

to destroy him, yet they would have his life, if he did not put the money

where they ordered. The city was so alarmed by these villainies, that a

double watch was appointed until six o'clock in the morning. One Mr.

Power, an attorney, lately from Dublin, a person of very gentlemanly

appearance, was much suspected of being concerned in these enormities,

and was on that suspicion committed to Newgate. On his trial he proved

an alibi by the evidence of two ladies, in whose company he was sitting

till 12 o'clock.

§7. During the year 1731 was a very great drought, insomuch

that cattle were driven several miles to water ; the grass was burnt up

all round Bristol, and hay was brought hither from the north and west

counties, and sold at £4 per ton.

§ 8. Feb' 21, 1734, William Henry Nassau, Prince of Orange,

came to this city, pursuant to an invitation presented to him at Bath by

Mr. Pope and Mr. Glisson, the Sheriffs. He came to England in

Nov' last, in order to espouse the Princess Royal; but being taken ill, he

went to Bath for the recovery of his health. When he visited Bristol,

he was met on the road two miles from the city, by the Mayor and

Sheriffs, and a vast crowd of people with orange cockades, and con-

ducted to the Council-house, where W m' Cann, Esq' the Town-clerk,

addressed him in a speech, to which the Prince returned a very obliging

answer. This ceremony being ended, the whole body attended him to

his lodgings at Alderman Peter Day's, in Queen's-square, and from

thence to the Merchant's-hall, where a very elegant entertainment was

4 A 2
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provided for him. After dinner he went to the Hotwells, where he

tasted the water, and on his return, the quay and the rivers &e were

shewn to him; and then about 7 o'clock he returned to the Hall, where

he supped ; and after supper there was a ball, where were assembled at

least 500 gentlemen and ladies. His Highness opened the ball by a

minuet with Sheriff Pope's lady. He slept that night at Alderman Day's.

On the next day he received the compliments of the clergy ; and taking

his leave of the magistrates, he returned to Bath. Soon after he went to

London, and on March 14 he married Ann, Princess Royal of England,

our Kino-'s eldest daujrhter.

§ 9. On the8^A of Jan' 1734-5, arose in the morning a great wind,

not much unequal to that in Nov' 1703, as long as it continued. It blew

down four large trees in St. James's Church-yard ; it rent the great bar

of iron, which supported the weather-cock on St. Nicholas-steeple ; it

ripped and folded up the lead of Temple Church as if it had been paper ;

it blew down many chimneys, untiled many houses ; and did great

damage to several ships, which lay in Kingroad.

§ 10. In the year 1734 was a violent contest for Members of Par-

liament. The candidates were the two former members, Sir Abraham
Elton, Bart', and John Scroope, Esq': the former was tolerably well

assured of his election, but Mr. Scroope had given olfence to many of

the electors by voting for a bill brought into Parliament in 1732, for

laying an Excise on wines and tobacco ; and by voting against the repeal

of the Act for Septennial Parliaments. These causes raised strong oppo-

sitions all over England ; and here in Bristol Thomas Coster Esq' was set

up against Mr. Scroope. This latter, being Secretary of the Treasury,

was supported by the Ministry; and the Ministry being of the whig party,

of which party the majority of the Common-council then was, he was

also supported by the whole influence of that body. The tories of course

threw their influence into the opposite scale; and partly by this and partly

by the public disapprobation of his conduct, Mr. Scroope lost his election.

The poll began May 15 and continued to the 2ith, when the numbers finally

stood thus. Sir A' Elton 2428.—Mr. Coster 2071.—Mr. Scroope 1806.
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On Jau' 28 following two petitions were sent up to the House of Com-
mons ; one from the Mayor, x41dermen and Common-council, and the

other from the Burgesses and Freeholders, complaining of an undue

election, and praying relief i&c. Whereupon another petition was sent

up by some of Mr. Coster's friends, absolutely denying that they set their

names to the petition of and from the burgesses and freeholders praying

relief herein. On Feb' 1 following the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons sent down his warrant to Bristol to inspect the city records, charters,

court-rolls, public books, writings &c ; which w - - (6) pointed for

barr of the House of Commons. The House beo;an to hear the

petitions on \5th April: but on the 22(/ of April 1735, they were all with-

drawn. Still however the ministry under Sir Rob' Walpole preserved a

majority in the new Parliament, which met Jan' 14, 1734-5.

§ 11. Mr. Coster did not long enjoy his honor: he died Sept' 30,

1739, at his house {c) in College-green. He was a sensible worthy man,

resident in Bristol ; and must have been a great favourite with his party ;

for they published a very large mezzotinto portrait of him, round which

were engraven a minute account of the election and copies of the petitions.

He was buried in the Cathedral. In order to fill up the vacancy occa-

sioned by his death, a new election {d) began 28/A Nov' 1739. The
candidates were Edward Southwell, Esq' of King's-weston, Secretary

of State for Ireland, and Henry Combe Esq'. Mr. Southwell was sup-

ported by Mr. Coster's friends ; Mr. Combe by the Corporation &c. The

poll was kept open for 14 days, at the close of which the numbers were,

for Mr. Southwell 2651 ; for Mr. Combe 2203. There remained upward

of 200 neutral votes.

§ 12. His Royal Highness Frederic, Prince of Wales, and Augusta

his Princess came hither from Bath \Oth Nov' 1738, and were met by the

Mayor &c, at Temple-gate, where a platform was erected for the Com-
mon-council dressed in their scarlet gowns, to salute them on their

arrival, and the Recorder delivered a speech to them. All the trading

ib) Hiatus in MS. (c) (rf) Barrett, p' 1G2.
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companies, with their flags &c, walked in procession before their coach

up High-street and along the Quay to Queen-square to Mr. Combe's

house. After he had received the compliments of the clergy, gentlemen

&c, he was presented w ith the freedom of the city, and of the Society of

Merchants, each in a gold box ; and was then conducted to the Merchants'

hall, where an elegant dinner was provided at the city's expence, and a

ball at night. They lodged at Mr. Hen' Combe's that night, and returned

the next mornino; at 10 o'clock to Bath.

§ 13. The famous Convention with Spain was concluded Jan' 14,

1738-9 ; wherein the interests of Great Britain seemed to be so much

neo-lected, that a most violent clamour against the ministry was raised

throuo-h the whole kingdom. Petitions against it were presented to the

House of Commons from London, Bristol, Liverpool and other places.

It was at the debate on this Convention, that 400 members took their

seats in the House of Commons before 8 o'clock in the morning. The

Convention was at last approved by a majority ; but it was evident that

Sir Robert Walpole's power was declining : for being no longer able to

withstand the clamour of the whole nation, war was declared against

Spain Oct' 23, 1739 in London, and in Bristol Oct' 29.

^ 14. At the election in the year 1741 Sir Abraham Elton, Bar't,

and Mr. Southwell were re-elected without opposition. Parties at this

time were more violent perhaps, than ever since the Revolution, and the

elections in general more violently contested. Parliament met Dec' 1;

and the opposition to the Minister was on the whole so much strengthened

by this election, that within few months he retired.

5; 15. Sir Abraham Elton died 19/^ Oct' 1742, and an election to

supply the vacancy began 24^A Nov' 1742 ; when Robert Hoblyn Esq',

who had nmrried the only daughter of our late worthy Member, Thomas

Coster Esq', was chosen without opposition. The Mayor, Sir Abraham

Elton, son of the late Member, declared himself a candidate, but did not

stand a poll.
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§16. Jan' 19, 1741, a murder was conimitfed here of the most

atrocious kind. Sir John Dimly (jloodere, a gentleman of a respectable

family and fortune in Herefordshire, living at Stapleton, in his house,

which stood at the entrance of the village on the right hand, near the

modern house of Isaac Elton Esq', had a younger brother Samuel G',

who was commantler of his Majesty's ship the Ruby of 50 guns. The
two brothers always lived on the worst possible terms, so as to have a

perfect hatred for each other : beside which it was generally under-

stood, that both were liable to fits of insanity. The Ruby happened to

come into Kina;road, and the Captain coming frequently to Bristol con-

ceived the design of carrying oiF his brotlicr ; for what purpose is not

certain ; for it can scarcely be believed, that his first intentions was to

murder him. Accordian-lv he eno-ao'ed one of his own sailors, an Irish-

man, by name Mahony, to seize him and take him on board the Ruby,

which he did, asisted by several others, in the public streets near the

Colieoe-o-reen. The circumstance is almost incredible that a gentleman

could be carried olf from the street of a populous city in broad day-light,

notwithstanding the outcry which he made. After hurrying him along

by the side of the river a considerable distance, half a mile at least,

towards the Hotwells, they put him on board the ship's barge, the Captain

being one of the party, and conveyed him on board the Ruby, where

early the next morning he was strangled, his brother keeping watch at

the door, during the time. I copy Mlahony's confession, which gives a

particular account of the (e) transaction ; and there is no reason to doubt

it's accuracy, the tale was current within the memory of many persons

still living. " About the 29//< of Nov', I, j^Iatthew Mahony, was pressed

from a protection on board his Majesty's ship Ruby, then lying in King-

road, and could not get my wages from the captain of my ship, the Charles,

James Mervin, master. On which account I was obliged to importune

with the Captain of the man of war to permit me to go ashore, in order

to enter a prosecution for my wages, and so to return on board the Ruby.

Some time after I came ashore the Captain of the Charles was arrested

and sent to Newgate. In the meanwhile the Captain of the man of war,

Mr. Goodere, sent forme to his lodgings in Prince-street, and acquainted"

(e) The Tiyal was printed in folio, and published. See also the State-trials.
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" me that he wanted to have a man taken that had done him and his

family a great deal of injury; at which I asked him upon what account

he was to be taken, or who he was? Mr. Goodere answered that he was

a great rogue, and was at law with him, and ruining his family ; that as

he was bred a seaman he would press him, and have him on board.

Sometime after he sent for me again, and took me along with him to Mr.

Smith's, in the College-green, and repeated the above all the way we
went. 1 staid without the door till the Captain returned. This was

about fourteen days before the unhappy affair."

" This day he told me he was going to Bath the Monday following, and

I should go along with him, for that his brother was there lying sick,

which, he said, was the man he wanted to take ; for he was bred a seaman,

and was the greatest villain upon earth ; that he went by the name of Sir

John Dinely, but was not worth twenty shillings. I got ready the

Monday following, but did not go. Sir John being to come into town on

Tuesday. Accordingly the Captain got three of the Vernon privateer's

men with me at the White Hart in College-green, and his barge and

vaul's crew, where we watched for Sir John, and at length seeino- him

come out of Mr. Smith's, we asked the Captain if we should take him

then ? On which he made answer, no, no, only look well at him, that you

may know him again, desiring us to follow him and see where he put up,

which we did, but he rode directly out of town."

"Saturday night the Captain came up to town, and sent for me,

desirinjT nie and the other men to be in readiness the next mornino', and

come to him; accordingly we did, when he bid us keep a good look

out, for Sir John was to dine at Mr. Berrow's in Peter-street. In the

afternoon, I and the privateer's men walked up that way, and in some

time we saw Sir John come out of Mr. Berrow's ; on which we followed

at a distance till he came to Collcire-o-reen, when he went in to Mr.

Smith's, and we went into the White Hart, and shortly after the barge

crew came in likewise, and in a little time after we saw the Captain go

into Mr. Smith's after his brother, and there we watched, by his orders,

till his brother came out, and as he came down towards the Colleofe-

green Coffee-house, we rushed out, and at the bottom of the hill one of

the privateer's men stept up to him, and told him a gentleman wanted"
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" to speak to him, a little ways oif. With that he walked freely a little,

and seeing nobody he thought could have any business with him, did not

care to go farther, on which we foi'ced him along ; and the Captain coming

up, ordered us to make speed, and hasten him along."

"As we were hurrying him along, he cried out Murder! Murder! Is

there nobody will relieve me ? We then made a great noise to drown

his cries ; and if any one encpiired who he was, his brother would answer,

He's a crazy man, never mind him. With that four men took him up,

and forced him into the barge, which lay near the Ilotwcll. After which

Sir John sat down, and seeing somebody ashore he thought took notice

of him, cried out, " Pray tell Mv. Jarritt Smith in College Green, Sir

John Dinely is gone on board the man of war." On which the barge

put off. Then he spoke to his brother, " Sam, says he, what is it you

mean by this ? Where arc you carrying me too? You'll dearly sufler for

this: 'tis a little hard you should use me so, when I might have thrown

you into goal, and let you rot there. I have been too good natured to

you." Then Sir John said to the barge's crew, " Gentlemen, this is my
youngest brother, a cowardly good for nothing r—1 as any in England."

Telling him, " if I was to meet you on the high seas with a Spanish man

of war of twenty guns, and you with your British fifty gun ship, 1 would

desire no better sport, I would make you besh—t yourself." The Captain

replied, " Curst cows have short horns, we must give liberty to a madman

to say what he will ; and to the best of my knowledge the Captain bid

him leave off his noise, and ntake his peace with God that night." To

which he replied, " Sam, you are going to murder me, and your best way

is to knock me on the head, and heave nie overboard, or get your fellows

to do it, and afterwards go ashore and hang yourself; you had as good

do it first as last." The Captain in the discourse told him, " he had

got him out of the lion's mouth, and would jtake care of him &c, ' and

so continued jarring till they got him on board the Ruby."

"As soon as he was on board, the Captain ordered the men to carry

him into the purser's cabbin ; ordered a sentry ; and bid the carpenter

put some bolts on the outside of the door; he then ordered the servant

to brins a bottle of rum and a g-lass; then he sat down with his brother,

"
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" and asked hiai to drink a dram ; when Sir John said, " No; for he had

drank nothing but water for these two years ;" the Captain rephed, " you

are the better for that," and discoursed with him for about three quarters

of an hour, [and at one time Sir John was overheard to say, " Brother

Sam, don't kill me Uke a coward, but loose me, and fight me Uke a man.]

The Captain then went upon deck ; and EHsha Cole (whom he had just

sent for,) and myself, (Cole being then drunk) went into the boatswain's

cabbin with several others, where we drank flip for near two hours."

" About 11 that night, the Captain sent for me to his cabbin, and bid

me fetch Cole to him ; but he being dead drunk, lying upon a chest, I

could get no answer from him ; the Captain hereupon went with me to

Cole, and took a bottle of rum with him ; he took hold of Cole by the

arm-pits, stirring and talking to him, but could get no other answer but

cursino- and swearing upon the chest ; so we both returned to the cabbin,

where he made me sit down with him, and drink about a pint and a half

of rum, and then he opened his mind to me, telling me, his brother was

mad, and he must be killed. I made him reply, that as he was the next

person of kin, he was the properest person to execute the office ; and

that as for my part, for this ship full of money, I would not do such

a thino-. He seemed to be much concerned, and told me if I would

not another would, and made me sit down and drink more, still insisting

upon the same. I told him it was the only crime that had no redemp-

tion in England, and so remarked to him the all'air of the Duke of

Shrewsbury's brother-in-law ; for though his friends were so great, yet

he could have no more favour shewn him for his murder than another

man, only that he could be hanged at four in the morning; but still he

ujade me drink till 1 was quite void of my reason ; and by his promise of

a great deal of money, and what he would do for me, he at length brought

me over to his measures ; assuring me that there was no man had any

thino; to do with me but himself; but I told him I was not able to manage

it with him. Then he asked me if I knew one Charles White, desiring

me to bring him to the cabbin, where he treated him with rum till he was

drunk, and promised him the like reward. Then the Captain went down

to the purser's cabbin, and took away the sword from the centry, and

ordered the centry upon deck. With that he returned to his own"
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" cabbin, and bid us come along with him, having his drawn cutlass under

his arm, and sent us both into the purser's cabbin, urging us to <>-o on

until we laid violent hands on Sir John. I had the rope in my hand,

which the Captaine had prepared for the purpose, and Sir John feelin*»-

it in the dark, asked me, if 1 was going to hang him? I made answer

no, no, and so gave the rope to White. But when he was destroyed, the

Captain handing in a light, felt his pulse, and put his hand about his

throat, and said the business is done ! Then sending us out he locked

the door, taking the key with him, bid us follow him into the cabbin,

where we o-ave him his brother's watch, and money that we took out of

his pockets ; with that the Captain gave us his own watch, (and kept his

brother's) and some of his own money along with Sir John's, and ordered

us another bottle of rum, and to jjo ashore in the vaul, for she was ofoiuir

to town ; telling us that he would give us more."

" P. S. Inasmuch as the world are apt to fix the murder of Sir John

principally upon us, I Matthew Mahony think it my duty farther to inform

the world, that before White came into the cabbin, the Captain said.

If I can get no body to comply with my request, (to murder him) I will

myself cut his throat. In short he seemed so fully bent to destroy him,

that he once called the carpenter to knock up a staple, that he might

hang him thereon himself: and had once proposed to stille him with

sulphureous smoak in the purser's cabbin.—And we have further to add,

that after the murder was done, the Captain retired to bed, and we went

to the other part of the ship; from whence we returned in a little time,

when the Captain jumped out of bed, and kissed and embraced us for

what we had done, telling us, that when the noise was over, he would get

us any post we were capable of undertaking ; or, if we settled at home,

he would remit money to us at any time.

"

" We also declare to the world, that the Captain gave us the rope to

strangle Sir John with ; and that when we attacked him, Charles White

seized him bv the throat, twistintj his stock or neckcloth, and fixing- his

hand or fist against his throat, till he was dead, whilst I, Matth' Mahony,

lay upon his legs and body to prevent his struggling ; and afterwards, lest

he should not be dead enough, Charles White whipt the cord about his"
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" neck, and pulled it tight, to finish our dreadful work. But, yet blessed

be God, though we were thus drawn in and deluded by the Captain, we

both forgive him and our prosecutors, with all our hearts, as we expect to

be forgiven by an oflended God, through the merits of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, and die in charity with all the world. Signed in the

condemned-room, Newgate, the 13//* day of April 1741, by us

" Witness Miles Harry. " Matthew Mahony, Charles White-"

It was mentioned above that many persons saw the unfortunate mau
forcibly carried by his brother on board the barge ; this soon became

matter of public notoriety, and a report of tlie murder being spread

abroad, application was made to the Mayor for a warrant, which after

some unaccountable and unjustifiable delay was granted. In consequence

of this, the Water-baililf with his silver oar was sent into Kingroad, where

he arrested Captain Goodere and brought him up to town.

Several particulars of their behaviour after condenmation are here

copied from a penny sheet of paper, which was probably hawked about

the streets at the time, ornamented with a whole length portrait of the

Captain in full dress, hat and feather, full curled wig over his shoulders,

cravat, deep laced ruffled cuffs, stilf spreading skirts to the coat, pocket

very low, and sword by his side.( /*) " There seeming to be an innate

principle of intrepidity in the Captain, the sentence of death had (in all

appearance) but little eifect upon him, till within a very few days of his

dissolution. The principal of his time he spent in writing petitions, some

to friends, others to his superiors, and even to the King himself: but all

proved in vain, though the latter was delivered by his unfortunate lady in

person. The day after sentence was passed, his said lady came to him

full of tears and earnestly exhorted him seriously to repent and prepare

for eternity. To which he i-eplied, in a day or two he would, and ordered

her to get his coffin made, for that he would have it to lie in his room by

him ; and that it should be the same sort, as those had who were to suffer

with him. On tlie day after a clergyman visited White, Mahouy, and

the woman, and prayed with them three only ; which the Captain being

sensible of, said to one of tho«e who watched over him, he much admired,

that as he was to be hanged with them, he could not ])ray with them."

(/) The wooden Print in llie following imgc is an exact feic simile.
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"To which the person replyed, perhaps a dispute might arise between

them. The Captain answered, D—n it, he did not want any dispute,

but that he would have the right hand ^'c. The next day the Captain

asked one of his guard, whether Mr. Dagg was the person, who hano-ed

yj»T«ir>TT«^iWTffr«nwTf.Tiin-nnii» — II ^3?;m»:i!y:^TC:^--. tv?,^'.-l^x<:- . .« J

them? He was answered No ; but that it was a clever vouna: fellow out

of Somersetshire, who wore ruffles. At which the Caj)lain said, d—n it

he did not care what he tvore,for that he knew the ceremony : which was,

that when the cart drew, off they went icifh a swing, and then, good"
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" nia-ht, Nicholas. vSometimes he would l)ehave very serious ; then in

extasie would fly out in great disorder and flutter, blaming the neglect

of those he said he had served, who now would not serve him (meaning

to o-et him a reprieve) : and said the usage ofhisfriends towards him was

worse (he thought) than murder."

" On the Saturday before the day of execution, Capt' Goodere oflered

Mr. Dago; the keeper a thousand guineas in hand, provided he would let

him escape, and a thousand more, when he possessed the estate."

" The last night the Captain drank wine and went to bed, as usual

;

and the morning of the execution breakfasted as hearty as ever. He

committed some things to writing ; the purport of which is, that he

acknowledired the fact for which he died ; that he had been a wicked old

man, and deserved death : but that he never intended to destroy his

brother, till he used him with that provoking language, that he would

make him to rot in a goal for hurrying him away as he did."

" Mahony and White behaved decently at intervals, but they were two

bold hardened fellows. They took their regular meals to the last night,

when White after he was locked down was seen with a great quart of ale

in his hand. That night Mahony slept very sound ; but White was very

fervent and earnest in prayer (after the idol of his appetite was removed)

the most part of the night. When they came to Newgate, after sentence

was passed, the Captain being first. White lifted up his fist and cursed

him very bitterly." The paper here copied gives several other instances

of the extreme insensibility and miserable hardiness of these two ruffians:

"in short, (it proceeds) the behaviour of them all, except the poor

unhappy woman, Avas surprizing, considering their shocking circumstan-

ces ; for when the minister's back was turned. White would often say,

come, prayers are dry ; bring ns a quart of ale.'

"Wednesday the Ujth of April 1741, Captain Goodere, White and

Mahony, and the woman for killing her bastard child, were conveyed to

8t. Michael's-hill gallows, the Captain in a mourning coach attended by

parson Penrose, and the three latter in a cart, with halters about their

necks : and the Captain dropping his handkerchief for a signal, the cart

drew away. Mahony is hanged in chains at the river's mouth." The

house where Mr. Jarritt Smith then dwelt, and where Sir John Goodere
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dined with him, was in College-green, the second house from St. Augus-

tine's churchyard : and the public-house where the wretches met and

watched him was on the other side of the way lower down, nearly opposite

to the present gate of St. Augustine's churchyard, but somewhat lower

down.

This extraordinary outrage very much engaged the public attention.

The King's ministers, fearful lest such an atrocious offender should escape

by any subterfuge, wrote to Sir Michael Foster, the Recorder, inquiring

whether the right, which the city claimed, of trying a criminal under

those circumstances was unquestionable : the correspondence may be

seen in the Life of Sir Michael Foster. The {g) report of the tryal may
be found in Foote's Memoirs (he was a nephew of the Captain) ; in the

Newgate Calendar, vol' 3, p' 36, and the most compleat of all in the State

Tryals by Howell, vol' 17, p' 1003. For his confession see Charnock's

Biographia Navalis, vol' 4, p' 247, a transcript of which is in the Bristol

Jlemorialist by Evans, 1816. After the execution the body of the fratri-

cide was brought by the Under-sheriff, followed by an immense crowd,

to the Infirmary, where a receipt was given for it by Messrs. Thornhill

and Page, who were in waiting for it. The subject was then placed on

a tressle ; and Mr. Thornhill taking a scalpel made a crucial incision.

In this state it was exposed to the populace until evening, when it was

delivered to the friends."

§ 17. April 5, 1744, war was declared in this city against France,

which had been declared in London March 81. The French had been

aiding the Spaniards against Britain during the whole time of tlse war.

July 12, 1745 [at Sept' 8] the Duke and Prince Frederic, two London

privateers brought into Kingroad two Frencli [ciT Spanish] prizes, from

Peru, named the Marquis d'Antin, and the Louis Erasme, Capt' P'

Lavigne Lunell, laden with silver of the weight and value, as follows:

C. q. lb.

1093 chests of silver, gross -- 1573 2 10

Tare at 10/6' per chest [at 10 per cent'] - - - 07 2 10

Neat - - - 147C

[g) For tlie remainder of this account copied for the most part from a MS History of the Bristol

hifirmary, I am indebted to Richard Smith, Esq' Senior Surgeon of that admirable Institution.
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Which at OS 6d pev oz' amounts to £727,372 16,?. The chests were all

nearly of the same size, and weighed from 150 lb' to 200 lb', so that the

heavy ones were supposed to contain gold, which would make the value

considerably higher than is calculated above. There were also 5 chests

of wrought plate, several tons of cocoa, a gold church in miniature, and

several other valuable thino-s. This treasure was sent to London in 22

[«/' 45] waggons, escorted by a detachment of foot-soldiers, commanded

by two Lieutenants, and the ship's companies properly armed. Such an

unusual sight drew together an amazing number of spectators. They

were unwilling to continue their voyage to London, probably for fear of

the enemies' privateers in the English channel. These two London ships

(commonly called the Famibj Privateers,) have been {h) erroneously

reported as Bristol ships, but the fact was, as mentioned above, the

owners were Londoners: and it was reported that when the treasure

arrived in London, they " contrived to get all the seamen pressed or

kidnapped, and sent to India or the coast of Guinea, whence few of them

ever returned : the whole of the prize-money then fell into the hands of

the ship owners ; but after some time a suit was instituted in Chancery,

where it still remains undecided. At the date of these notes (1794)

there remained perhaps half a dozen persons, or upwards, the descend-

ants of some of the privateers' crew, either in Pancras-workhouse, or

wheeling barrows about the streets of the Metropolis, entitled to very

large sums."

§ 18. " In the (*) year 1745, when Prince Charles Stuart, with a

body of Scottish Highlanders invaded England, and was advanced as far

as Derby, the whole nation was thrown into confusion. Numbers of the

citizens here in Bristol met at the Merchants'-hall, and there signed a

parchment, containing their resolution to stand by King George and the

royal family : and on another parchment they subscribed their names to

such sums as they intended to contribute towards raising men for the

King's service, which at length amounted to £30,450. They gave about

£5 per man to enlist, and above 00 were sent to London to be incorpo-"

(/«) Sec Gentlera' Mag' Sui)|)l' ), 1824; «lioie inaiij' ollici circumstances are recorded.

(<•) Barr' !>' 699.
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" rated in the King's guards. Monday, Oct' 7, 1745, the Trial privateer

and her prize, which she had taken bound to Scotland with firelocks and

other warlike stoies, and having on board £'G000 in money, and a number

of men, came into Kingroad. Two Irishmen taken on board the prize

were sent to London in a coach and six horses on the following

Thursday.

"

§ 19. Parliament was dissolved 18fA June, 1747, before the

reo-ular termination, and a new Parliament was summoned to meet

Aug' 13. The candidates were Mr. Southwell and Mr. Iloblyn, the

former members : and Mr. Dicker also declared himself a candidate,

and a strong opposition was expected : but Mr. Dicker declined the

contest two days before the poll was to begin, and left the city, alledging

that he would not cause strife and dissention amono; his neig-hbours.

§20. The peace of Aix-la-chapelle was concluded and signed 1th

Oct' 1748: but great complaints were made by the merchants, that their

interests were not suflficicntly secured. The peace, however, was not

proclaimed until (Sth Feb' 1748-9, the proclamation being so long delayed

for the sake of preparing illuminations and fireworks, ike. which were very

splendid not only in England, but in France and Holland also. On the

day above mentioned, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-council-men,

in their scarlet gowns, preceded by their officers, city music, drums,

&c, attended by the merchants, and followed by near 50 coaches, per-

formed the usual ceremony. Peace was proclaimed in High-street,

where the High Cross formerly stood ; next at St. Peter's Cross ; next at

Temple Cross ; next at St. Thomas Pipe ; next at King William's Statue

in Queen's-square ; next at the Quay Pipe ; and lastly, before the door

of the Exchange. Wine ran at several places among the populace, and

the whole was conducted with grandeur, solemnity, and good order.

§21. Soon after this, in 1748, or early in 1749, petitions were

presented to Parliament from London and Liverpool, and from the

Master, Wardens, &c. of the Society of Merchant Adventurers in

4C
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Bristol, ao-ainst the exclusive privileges of the African Company. The

affair was dropped for the present, but resumed in 1749-50; when

similar petitions being presented from Bristol, Liverpool, and Lancaster,

it was settled that the exclusive right should be abolished, and the trade

thrown open.

§22. In the summer of the year 1749, turnpikes were erected by

an Act of Parliament passed for the purpose of repairing the roads ten

miles all round the city, which occasioned great murmurings among the

country people, who clamoured against the toll as a mighty grievance ;

especially the colliers at Kingswood. About a fortnight after the erec-

tion of the gates, the Ashton pike was destroyed in the night, and soon

after the Bitton pike was blown up by gunpowder in the night. The

Commissioners offered £100 reward on conviction of any of the offenders,

and again set up the gates which had been destroyed. But in some few

days the Bitton pike was cut down; and three persons present coming

into the city afterwards, were taken and committed to Newgate, which

so enraged the Somersetshire men, that they threatened they would

come and release the prisoners. And accordingly on the day appointed,

Aug' 1, they came in a very great body, 500 or GOO, in open day,

armed with clubs, pikes, hay-knives, and some guns, displaying ensigns,

and drums beating;; and lliree were moimted on horseback as com-

manders. They first destroyed the Ashton pike, and then proceeded to

Bedminster, where they continued in a body till 11 o'clock in the

forenoon, and while they were there, intirely pulled down the house of

one Durbin, an officer of the peace. They then advanced to

Iledcliife-hill, and lledcliffe-gate being shut, they went through Pile-

street up Totterdown, where they presently destroyed the Brislington

and Whitchurch turnpikes, amidst a numerous party of spectators in the

fields. The Sheriffs of Bristol went with constables and their own

officers to Temple-gate, to protect the city ; and when some gentlemen,

citizens, who attended them, earnestly requested them to go on, urging

that if tliey proceeded no further, the rioters would return unnjolested,

the Sheriffs refused to do so, and forbade the constables or their own
officers to 2:0 beyond the liberties of the citv, whereupon Mr. John
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Brickdale, junior, with many other citizens, and about 50 sailors,

armed with cutlasses, drove the rioters, and took prisoners 27 or 28 of

them, who were all committed to Newgate; and on application to the

Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State, the Crown prosecuted them.

Four of them were tried at Taunton Assizes for pulling down Durbin's

house, two of whom were convicted and executed. The others were

tried at Salisbury Assizes; but notwithstanding- that the fact was noto-

riously proved against several of them, the jury, being country people,

would not find one man of them guilty. The colliers of Kingswood also

rose, and destroyed the Gloucestershire pikes and houses, and continued

ranging the country for a week or more, extorting money from travellers,

and living on free quarter among the farmers. Several trilling particu-

lars of these riots, and of the battles fought at the turnpikes between the

country people and the gentry, are still remembered, as related by the

actors themselves. Notwithstanding which riots and the demolition of the

gates, it appears that turnpike gates have been maintained ever since.

§23. August 25, 1749, or more probably 1750, Joseph Abseny was

executed for the murder of Mary Wither, at the White Ladies public

house, and hung in chains on Durdham Down.

§ 24. About the beginning of the year 1750, there appeared a

remarkable ^wrora Borealis, which seems to have drawn as mucli atten-

tion, as that in 171G. Feb' 1, there happened a prodigious tempest of

thunder and lightning, with wind, rain and hail : it fell particularly on

this city, overwhelming the inhabitants with consternation. On Feb' 8

London was alarmed by a violent eartlujuake, which was felt in Bristol

also; and again on March 8 another still more violent was felt in London,

accompanied with unusal circumstances of terror. That these two events

should happen at precisely the interval of a month, was a singularity not

unobserved by enthusiasts or knaves, who from thence predicted that a

third on April 8 would utterly destroy the city : which prediction, however

ridiculous, alarmed the inhabitants of that city to the utmost degree of

terror.

4C2
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§ 25. Early in this year, 1751, a Bill was brought into the House

of Commons for naturalizing all foreign Protestants, who should settle

in the dominions of Great Britain ; which same proposal had occasioned

o-reat troubles in 1G93. Prudent men were much divided in their opinions

on this question ] but the conunon people were universally adverse to it,

and for the most part mercantile men. Many petitions on both sides

were presented to Parliament ; among them was a petition from the mer-

chants and principal inhabitants of Bristol, representing many ill conse-

quences which they supposed would result from such a law. The Bill

at last was laid aside.

§ 26. In the spring of the year 1753, petitions were presented to

Parliament from the PTocers and sug-ar refiners of London, Westminster

and Bristol, complaining of the exorbitant price of sugar, and praying

for some reo-ulations whereby the planters of Jamaica might be induced

to raise a greater quantity.

§27. The intended Bill to naturalize Jews, A' D' 175.3, was strongly

opposed in this city, by addresses sent to the Members of Parliament

from the citizens at large, and the members of the Merchants'-hall.

§ 28. In the month of May 1753, the colliers of Kingswood, Coalpit-

heath, and other works rose in a tumultuous manner on account of the

exportation of corn, and the high price of bread. After gathering to-

gether for several days on Monday May 21, between 1 and 2 o'clock in

the afternoon they entered the city through Lawford's-gate in a body of

some hundreds without weapons, and with them many women : and they

had a captain at their head, a very tall stout man, with a large hat, and a

silk handkerchief on a long stafl", which served for a flag. They made

their way without stopping to the Council-house, and addressed the

Mayor and Common-council in a petition, representing the hardships

which they and their families endm-ed by the exportation of corn, the

dearness of bread &c ; and praying to be relieved. They were very

civilly received, and relief was promised, as soon as it lay in the power

of the Magistrates ; and they were told that an alteration woidd soon be
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made in the article of bread. Tlie greater part seemed satisfied with this

answer : but many others soon shewing their dislike thereto, the procla-

mation ao;ainst riots was redd: after which a o-eatleman of the Common-
council exhorted them to disperse. Soon after part of them divided from

the main body and went to the Quay, where they forcibly went on board

the Lamb, Capt' John Price, bound for Dublin, laden with wheat and

other merchandize ; they broke the bar, which secured the main hatch,

removed a hoo-shcad full of ffoods which was on the deck into another

ship, and began hoisting up the wheat. The Magistrates hearing of this

violence sent a body of constables, headed by a gentleman of the Common-
council carrying a drawn sword, to oppose them and to prevent them from

carrvino- oil' the corn and visitino- other vessels. The constables went

furiously to work with their long staves and struck down several of the

colliers; of whom others had broken heads and were otherwise beaten :

some leaped overboard into the mud, and while some made what resistance

they were able, others escaped by ilight. The constables having thus

delivered the vessel were coming olF victorious, carrying with them some

of the colliers, whom they had taken prisoners: but those who escaped

soon informed their companions what had happened : upon which a strong

party went down Small-street to rescue the prisoners, at sight of whom
the constables let them 2:0 and shifted for themselves. The colliers then

drove all before them and turned up Broad-street. Here another fray

happened and the constables laid about them with their staves manfully,

while the colliers pelted them with stones. They also beset the Council-

house, dashing the windows to pieces, and wounding several persons

in it with stones and brickbats ; Counsellor Elton in particular received

a wound in his le^. However at length the constables with some asist-

ance got the better of the colliers, who took to their heels, threatening

that they would be revenged on the constables, and would return again

well provided with arms. Several of them being taken were brought

before the 31aglstrates, who after gentle reproofs and telling them the

danger to which they exposed their lives, dismissed them on promise

of their good behaviour for the future : only one person, being pro-

bably a ringleader, was detained and committed to Bridewell. The

disturbances occasioned the Majristrates to ffive orders for the citizens
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to provide themselves with fire-arms, powder and ball, cutlasses &c, the

militia to be raised, and a strong guard to be kept at the Guildhall, ready

aoainst the colliers' second visit. On Tuesday they still gave out that they

would come Avith vengeance, and all things were prepared to give them

a warm reception. Wednesday the city remained in peace, only advice

was received, that the colliers were gathering round Kingswood as many

as possible to join them, in order to make good their repeated threaten-

inos. Thursday they still took great pains to collect a large body, vowing

to oive the city a visit that day, and notice was given by several persons

of their intention. Whereupon between 5 and G o'clock in the evening,

the militia well armed and a large number of the most respectable mer-

chants and tradesmen and others, together with the constables armed,

marched into the Dld-market by beat of drum : but the colliers failing

in their resolution, the militia &c returned to their rendezvous. But

betwen 9 and 10 o'clock the same evening, another alarm was given by

a body of weavers and low-lived persons, who came to Lawford's-gate

by beat of drum, with a captain at their head, shouting. The Mayor

upon this headed the militia, and marched up to the gate by beat of

drum : but this mob making no opposition, the Mayor ordered the gate

to be shut, and the militia to their former rendezvous ; and the city

remained quiet ail night. Friday between 10 and 11 o'clock in the fore-

noon, the Mayor received a letter, giving him notice that the colliers

were up in a very great body, joined by weavers, hatters, pedlars and

others, and that they intended to be in the city in two hours time, and

that they were then at the New-church (then building) about a mile and

a half from the city. Immediately on this advice 50 dragoons of the

Scotch Greys, who came that morning from Gloucester, the militia, the

citizens, and constables were ordered to arms to be ready to receive

them. About one o'clock at noon the colliers entered the city by way

of Milk-street, and a party of them advanced to iiridewell in order to

rescue him of their gang, who was there imprisoned; and as they climbed

the gates, one of them, a yoiuig man, was shot dead by a ujuskct shot

from the prison. jNotvvithstanding this, they gave three cheers over the

dead body, and removed it. They then fell to work on the gates, made

a breach in theuj, dashed the windows to pieces, broke open the prison,
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rescued their companion and did other damage. Bclore they got off, a

party of gentlemen came up, and lired upon them ; some were killed and

many wounded, and some of the gentlemen also were wountled. Diwino-

this conflict the Mayor, at the liead of a party, marched down the Pithay

to attack them and to aid those gentlemen, who had so roughly handled

them ; but tliey having driven them off, there was little for the Mayor to

do. After this sharp bout the colliers dispersed into several parties,

some running one way and some another, and some were di'iven throuoh

Castle-street, and some through Broad-street &c, getting olTas they could.

Some of the gentlemen extending their pursuit too far were knocked

down, and much wounded : but happily some of the most resolute citizens

made their way through Lawford's-gate down West-street, and brought

off Messrs. Brickdale, Knox and Miller: Mr. Davis and others escaped

with pistol in hand down the lane leading to St. Philip's-plain, [and one

or two gentlemen were actually carried off and kept in a coalpit many
days, and not without great difficulty at last released.] During the

whole encounter four of the rioters were killed, many wounded, and 29

made prisoners. It was computed that their number was about 2000.

This attack of the colliers afforded matter of mirth and conversation for

many succeeding years; while the conduct of well-known citizens, and

the folly and strange dialect of the assailants were in general remem-
brance, nor are they yet wholly forgotten. Similar (k) disturbances on

the same account happened in Yorkshire and at Manchester and several

other places in the northern counties : at Leeds eight or nine of the

rioters were killed by the soldiers in quelling the tumult. The writer

whom I here quote attributes these excesses to the neglect of a whig

governnjent, which out of too nice a tenderness for popular liberty had

taken no care to restrain the licentious insolence of the vulgar by proper

laws and regulations.

§29. Parliament was dissolved in 1754, by proclamation, a little

while before the regular period of seven years ; and Wednesday, April

17, the election of new members began in this city. The numbers were

as follow:—^Robert Nugent, 2592.—Richard Beckford, 224G.—Sir John

{k) Smollet.
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Philips, Bar't 2160. Mr. Nugent, afterward Lord Clare, was a govern-

ment man, and was supported b^ the whigs. It was a strong opposition

and much rancour and animosity were shewn on all sides. Mr. Beekford

died early in 1750, and the election of a new M' P' began on March 2.

The candidates were Jarritt 8myth Esq', attorney at law, living in Bristol,

afterward Sir Jarritt Smyth Bart ; and Thomas Spencer Esq'. The poll

closed on the 17//*, when Mr. Smyth was declared duly elected : but a

petition was presented against the return. Mr. Smyth was considered

to be of the high party, but a moderate man.

§ 30. Open hostilities began between the fleets of France and

England in May 1755, although war was not declared until May 1756.

In the year 1757, " fifty-one (/) privateers were fitted out here to cruize

against the French, in hope of capturing the stores going to their settle-

ments in North America. But many, who hoped to gain fortunes by

these adventures, were great losers."

§31. A petition was sent to Parliament in 1757 from the Society

of Merchant-Venturers, praying that the importation of American bar-

iron might be allowed, duty free, into the other ports of Britain, as well

as into London. The proposal was much argued, not only in many

debates in Parliament, but also in many pamphlets, and several petitions

on both sides were presented. In fine the importation was permitted.

§32. In the month of Nov' 1758, the BeUiquevx, a French ship of

04 guns and 417 men, by mistake entered the Bristol channel in a fog,

and cast anchor not knowincr where she was. News was soon brought

to Kingroad, where lay the Antelope of 50 guns ; and an officer was

dispatched to Captain Saumarez, who happened to be at a ball at the

Ilotwells. A waiter nsounted on the table and demanded aloud ' Is

Captain Saumarcx in the room?' ^ Here,' was the answer from among

the croud, and a few hours brought him in sight of the enemy. The

commander of the Belliqueux at first was inclined to fight, but afterward

struck his flag to a vessel inferior to his own in men and guns, and Avas

brought a prize into Kingroad.
(/) Barrett, p' 701.
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§33. In Jan' 17G0 (m) the Corporation presented the freedom of

the city to the Right Hon' William Pitt and the Duke of Newcastle, in

two ofold boxes.

§34. King George II died Oct' 25, 17C0. And here I conclude

these Historical Memoirs ofmy native city ; apprehending, that the further

extension of them toward our own times would be incedere (n) per ignes

sitppositos cineri doloso; that is, it would be done at the risque of giving

offence to many, who were either themselves, or their relations, or their

predecessors engaged in the transactions to be recorded. For this reason

among many, it seems necessary, that some due distance of time should

elapse between the events recorded, and the writer who records them :

and therefore after thanking my fellow-citizens in particular, for the

patronage and encouragement, which they have given to this work, the

extent of which I acknowledge with pleasure, as flattering to myself, and

as a proof of the literary spirit of the city, I willingly resign to some

historian of another century the task of continuing the historical memoirs

of this city through the long and eventful age of George III, and during

the unexampled prosperity of the present Reign.

(m) Barrett, p' 701. (n) Hor' Od' 2, 1.

End of Chapter XXXV.

and of
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ADVERTISEMENT.

In the Prospectus of tlie Memoirs of Bristol published Feb" 15, 1821, and in the title-page of that

book, a distinction was made between the Historical Memoirs and the Topographical ; and the latter was

considered as a work wholly separate from the former, which might be carried on, or not, according to

circumstances. By the completion of the Historical Memoirs, my Subscribers and myself being mutually

released, it remains to be considered, whether the Topographical division shall be undertaken or

not. U not, the two Volumes already published may properly be deemed an entire work, and it is

presumed, may be placed as such in the library of an Antiquary. On the other hand, it seems to be

the prevailing wish of the Subscribers, that the design should be compleated, by adding that Division

which they consider to be the more interesting of the two. Ou my part, I am ready to proceed with the

Topographical Memoirs of Bristol, if the same encouragement shall be given to them, which was

given to the Historical; I have ample materials before me, and the liberal oft'er of many more; and

the compilation, although laborious, will yet be attended with no small literary gratification to one,

whose studies already lead that way, and whose strong local attachments give an importance to the

subject, which a stranger does not readily adopt.

The Plan, which I propose, has been already mentioned in the Prospectus; viz, to continue the

Chapters thus ; XXXVI. The Abbey of St. Augustine.—the Gaunts;—the Carmelites &c.—Church and

Parish of St. .Tames.—Of St. John and St. Giles &c,—Clifton &c.—Of the rivers Severn, Avon and

Froome.—Of the Schools.—Of the Poor, Hospitals, and Almshouses.—Library and Philosophical Insti-

tution, Learning, Arts and Science, Manners, Dialect &c.—List of Mayors &c.—Biography &c &c.

And in going over the subjects in this manner there will be an opportunity of taking up any circumstances,

which may have escaped notice in the preceding volumes.

'J'o what size or price these Topographical Memoirs shall extend, it would be difficult, perhaps

impracticable, at present to determine. In this state therefore I leave the whole proposal to the reader's

consideration for some months ; meanwhile proceeding with the work, and endeavouring to ascertain the

public opinion on the subject.

February 1, 182-5.

[J. M. Gutch, Prinler, 15, Small-itreet, Briilol.]





On account of several errors and omissions, the Header is requested to

cancel the former list, given at the end of the second Part, and to

substitute the follovvinir amended»

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

THOMAS HASSELL, Esq. Mayor ok Bristol.

Tlie Corporation of Bristol, four copies S. P. ami two L. P.

His Grace the Duke of Beaufort, Lord Lieutenant of the County of Bristol, L. P.

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Bristol, L. P.

The Very Rev. Henry Beeke, D. D. Dean of Bristol.

The Right Honorable Robert Lord Gilford, Master of the Rolls, and Recorder of Bristol.

Charles Ludlow Walker, Esq. Sheriff", Slaphtoii.

Thomas Daniel, Esq. Alderman, Henhury, two copies S. P. and one L. P.

Sir Richard Vaughan, , Redland Court.

Henry Brooke, Esq. , Hcnhiiri/.

John Haythorne, Es(j. , Hill House, L. P.

William Fripp, Esq. , Kingsdnim.

William Fripp, Esq. Junior, , Stoke, L. P.

George Hilhouse, Esq. , Combe-house, one copy S. P. and one L. P.

Abraham Hilhouse, Esq. ', Clifton.

Stephen Cave, Esq. , Rodney House, Cli/ton.

William Weare, Esq. Common Councilman, Great George-street, L. P.

Richard Blake, Esq. ' , 22, Portland-square.

Richard Bright, Esq. , Ham Green, two copies S. P. and one L. P.

John Gordon, Esq. , and Collector of His Majesty's Customs, Clifton.

Edward Protheroe, Esq. , Harley-street, London.

Levi Ames, Esq. , Clifton.

Philip Protheroe, Esq. , Cote.

W^illiam Inman, Esq. , Berkeley-square.

Sir William John Struth, , L. P.

James George, Esq. , Cotham.

John Barrow, Esq. , Cotham Lodge, L. P.

Nicholas Roch, Esq. —— , Berkeley-square.
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Robert Jenkins, Esq. Common Councilman.

Gabriel Goltlncy, Esq. ——— •

, Clifton,

John Cave, Esq. ' Braintrce, L. P.

John Savage, Esq. , IJtn Leas.

Charles Pinney, Esq. -, Great George-street.

Ebenezer Ludlow, Esq. Town Clerk.

Thomas Garrard, Esq. Chamberlain.

H. A. Mayers, Esq. Steward of the Sheriff's Court.

Arthur Palmer, Esq. Prothonotary of the Tolzey Court.

William Ody Hare, Esq. Under-Sheriff.

Richard Hart Davis, Esq. M. P. for the City.

Henry Bright, Esq. M. P. for the City.

Bristol Library Society, L. P. and S. P.

Bristol Commercial Rooms, L. P.

Bristol Gas Light Company.

Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, Bart. M P.

Haviland Addington, Esq. Langford Court.

Rev. Thomas AUie.s, M. A. Charlotte-street.

George H. Ames, Clifton.

Late J. A. Amci, Collcgc-grccn.

William Alexander, Park-street.

Jasper Atkinson, Esq. Cookham, Berks.

Langley St Albyn, Esq. AldJ'orton, Somerset.

All Souls' College Library, Oxford.

Right Honorable Charles Kendal Bushe, Lord Chief

Justice of the Court of King's Bench, Ireland.

Edward Bailey, Esq. R.A. Dean-street, Soho

T. de la Bechc, Esq. Clifton.

The Hon. Mrs. Bowatcr, OldDalbt/ Hall, Leicester-

shire.

F. K. Barnes, Countess-slip.

Rev, Z. H. Biddulph, M.A. Oxford.

Benj. Heywood Bright, Esq.Great George-street, L.P.

Robert Bright, Abbot's- Leigh.

George Weare Braikenridge, Brislington, L.P.

Colonel Hugh Baillie, Alnrtimer-street, Cavendith-

squarc, London.

Durbin Brice, Clifton.

Robert Baker, Park-street.

Rev. Rich. Bedford, A.M.

Rev. Thomas Brooke, D.D. Horton, near Sodburi/.

Barry and Son, Booksellers, High-street.

Rev. William Bond, Prebendary of Bristol.

William Bevan, Solicitor, Queen-square.

C. E. Bernard, M.D. York-cresce7it, Clifton.

George Bompass, M.D. Fishponds.

William Brookman, Redcliffe-street.

George Booth, St. James's barton,

John Brown, Brislington.

Henry Arthur Broughton, Solicitor, Great Mnrlbo-

rough-street, London.

Colonel Berkeley, Berkeley Castle.

John Fanning Burgwin, British Vice-Consul, Wil-

mington, North Carolina.

Henry Ball, Junr. Solicitor, Clifton.

Charles Walkins Bowden, Unity-street.
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Rev. Charles Pendry BuUock, M.A. Minister of St.

Paul's.

Robert Bush, Clifton.

Joliu Busli, Solicitor.

Mrs. Barrett, Abbey Gatehouse, College-green.

Joseph Barrett, Bath.

J. Broadlcy, Y.%i\. South Ella, Hull, Yorkshire, L. P.

Rev. John Brickdale Blakeway, M.A. Shrewsburi/.

William Biilgin, Bookseller, Corn-street.

George Bengough, Solicitor, Duke-street.

Henry Browne, Banker.

W. John Broderip, Esq. Furnival's Inn,London, L.P.

John Britton, F.S.x\. Author of Cathedral Antiqui-

ties, &c. one copy S. P. and one L. P.

Edw. Blore, Wclbeck-street , Cavendish-square, L. P.

A. G. H. Baltersby, V>dnk<iv , Mortimer-house, Clifton.

John Thomas W. Floyd Baker, Esq. Hardwicke-

House, Gloucestershire.

Late William Barnes, Esq. Redland.

Alfred Bleeck, Rcdclijfe-hill, L. P.

Rev.W.B. Barter, A.M. Rector oiTimsbury, Somerset.

Lionel Bigg, Solicitor.

Joseph Baker, Bristol.

William Burrell, Esq. Broom Park, Northumberland.

Brasen nose College Library, Oxford.

James Cunningham, King's parade.

G. B. Cross, Esq. Barrister, Stone-buildings, Lin-

coln's Inn.

Rev. W. Coneybeare, M.A. Brislington.

Sir VVm, Hume Campbell, oi Marchmont, Bart. L. P.

Edward Rolie Clayfield, Esq. Brislington,

Rev. James Carter, Bathford.

Joseph Cookson, Clifton, L.P.

J. S. Coleman, Esq. Bitteswell, Leicestershire.

I. N. Cossham, Lower College-green, 2 copies L. P.

Thomas Cole, Post-Office.

Michael Hinton Castle, Clifton.

Andrew Carrick, M.D. Clifton.

Isaac Cooke, Clifton, L. P.

Rev. George Cooke, D. D. Rector of Tortworth,

Gloucestershire.

Rev. Robert Trotnian Coates, B. D. Rector of S(>]j-

U'orth, Wiltshire.

R. E. Case, Westbury.

John Courtney, Banker, Portland-square, L. P,

R. E. Croker, Esq. Cork

Rev. John CoUinsou, M.A. Rector of Gateshead,

Durham.

Miss lAL A. Coates, Stanton Drew.

W. L. Clarke, Solicitor, Belle-vue.

Rev. J. Cross, M. A. Bishop-street

B. F. Coleman, Holuell, Dorset.

Richard Crutlwell, Bath.

Thomas Castle, Cli/ton, L. P.

Rev. Wm. H. Colston, D. D. Uest Lydford, L.P.

William Claxton, Park-street.

Rev. Wra. Cockin, Minchinhampton.

Mark Davis, Esq. Park-street, Grosvenor-sq. L. P.

Henry Davis, Jun. Solicitor, London.

John Daniel, Solicitor, Portland-square.

Major Henry Dupont, Dowry-square.

Thomas Doddrell, Small-street.

Rev. Andrew Daubeny, M.A. Redland.

George Daubeny, Esq. Cote.

Hugh Danson, Park-street.

Andrew Drumnioud, Esq. Berkeley-square, L.P.

R. H. Daubeny, Esq. Magdalen College, Oxford, L.P.

George Matthews Daubeny, Esq. Lincoln's Inn.

.Major Dowell, Exeter.

John Dowell, Wine-strjet.

Rev. William Dowell, M.A. Boreham, Essex.

William Delpratt, Berkeley-square.

Rev. J. Dallaway, M. B. Prebendary of Chichester,

Earl-Marshal's Secretary, Herald's ColI.L.P.

William G. Dymock, Esq. Exeter College, Oxford.

Rev. William England, D.D. Archdeacon of Dorset.

Rev. John Eagles, M A. Halberton, Devon.



Rev. John Eden, B. U. Vicar of 57. Nicholas and St.

Leonard's.

Williara B. Elwyn, Esq. Barrister, Kings-parade.

Charles Abraham Elton, Esq. Clifton.

Preston Edgar, Tcmph-slred.

S. C. Edwards, RedcUffc-street.

Roger Edwards, Keymham, L. V.

Sir Frederick Fowke, Bart.

Rev. Robert Foster, M.A. Rector of St. Michael's in

Sutto7i Bonnington, Notts.

Edward Bowles Fripp, Westbury.

Daniel Fripp, Berkeley-square.

J. L. Fry, Orchard-street.

Edward Long Fox, M.D. BrisUngton-housc.

Abraham Fisher, Olveston, Gloucestershire.

R. L. Fisher, Compton, Dorsetshire.

George Fisher, Belle-vue.

Francis Fisher, Jun. Prince's-street.

Francis Freeling, Esq. General Post Office, L. P.

Joseph Storrs Fry, Frenehay.

J. N. FranUIyn, Clifton-wood, L. P.

Charles Frost, Bookseller, Broad-street.

The Right Hon. Lord Viscount Gahvay.

The Right lion. Thomas Grenville, L. P.

Rev. Edward Colston Grevile, Rector of St. Stephen's.

John Mathcw Gutch, 12 copies L. P. and 21 S. P.

Edmund Ciritfith, Es(j. Police Office, High-street,

Mary la-bonne.

Thomas Griffith, M.D. St. .Jamcs's-barton.

George Gane, Somersit-street.

Lute Rev. Thomas (iiiiirield, Bcrkeley-sijuare.

J.l'i. (ir<psett, Esq. M.P. Uimpolc-slrcct, Loudon,L.Y'.

James Adam Gordon, Esq. 'iickenham.

Rev. John Goldesbrough, Discove, near Bruloii,

Somersetshire.

Chiistopher George, Berkeley-sfjiiure.

Ucv. John Joseph Goodcnongh, D D. Head Master

of the Grammar-School.

Charles Granger, St. James's-parade, Kingsdown.

Rev. William Stephen Goodenougli, Rector of Yatc,

Gloucestershire.

George Gibbs, Knowle Park, L. P.

Josiah Gist, WormingtonGrange,Gloucestershire,L.V.

John Gordon, Esq. Wincombe Park, Wilts.

Rev. Henry Gould, M.A. Canon Residentiary of

IVells.

James Gastrell, Wine-street.

John Goodford, Esq. Yeovil, Somerset.

Sir Richard Colt Hoare, Bart. Stonr-hcnd.

Sir John Cox Hippisley, Bart. Ston-easton.

John Scandrctt Harford, Esq. Blaize Castle.

Late James Martin Hilhouse, Prince's-buildings.

Late John Hurle, Esq. BrisUngton, L. P.

Williara Hurle, College-green, L. P.

John Hurle, Jun. Durdham Down, L. P.

John Kerle Haberfield, Solicitor, RcdcUJfe-purade

.

Edward Holme, M.D. Manchester.

Charles Hare, Temple-gate.

Anthony Hammond, Esq. Cleveland-row, London.

Wintour Harris, Solicitor, King's-parade.

Joseph Hellicar, Dock-house.

Stcjdien Horsley, Custom-house.

Charles Hill, Esq. Uarley-place.

Jeremiah Hill, Kingsdoivn-parade.

John Hall, Brunswick-square.

George Holmes, Brunswick-square.

Ucv. Joseph Haythorne, JNLA. Vicar of Congrcsburi/.

Thomas Morgan Hohlis, Park-street, L. P.

William Hartley, Solicitor, Durdham Doum.

F. C. Husenbeth, St. ./ames's-square.

Henry Hobhonse, Esq. Grosrenor-place, London.

Itichard Heber, Esq. M. P. for the University of

O.iford.

itcv. James Hardwicke, LL.D. Georgc-slrcct, Purt-

man-square, London.

Iknry Hicks, Esq, the Leas, Eastington, Gloucester-

shire.



Rev. Wiltiara Hutcheson, Charlton.

Robert Harding, Ridcross-slreet.

C. Halford, BackwcU.

J. C. Harris, Solicitor, Castle Green.

William Haynes, St.Augustine's place.

Rev. John Hall, Bellc-vue.

S. Lloyd Harford, Sion-hill.

Cluirles Joseph Harford, Esq. Staphton L. P.

Rev. Richard Jenkyns, D. D. Master of Balliol Col-

lege, and Vice-Chancellor of the University of

Ojtfo7-d.

John Jenkyns, Solicitor, Red Lion-square, London.

James Johnson, Dowry-parade.

Rev. Dr. Jane, Chepstow, L. P.

George Jones, Portland-square, L. P.

W. S. Jacques, Clifton.

Late Edward Jenner, M.D. F.RS. Berkeley/, Glou-

cestershire.

Philip Jones, Belle-vue.

P. Jones, Chcwlon hei/nsham.

Rev. William Knight, M.A. Rector of St. Michaels

Thomas Kington, Esq. Charlton House.

Z,fl<e Robert Lovell, M.D. Beghrook, Frenchay, L. P.

Rev. Abel Lendon, M.A. & F.S.A. Rector oi Friarn-

Barnett, Middlesex.

James Cossley Lewis, King-square, L. P.

James Lewis,' Esq. Roditcy-placc.

Rev. William Berkin Meackham Lisle, D. D. St. Fa-

gans, near Cardiff, L. P.

J. E. Lury, Stake's Croft.

Charles A. Latchani, Attorney at Law, Park-gate.

W. P. Lunell, Brunswick-square.

Richard Lambert, Horjicld, Gloucestershire.

Robert Lax, Queen-square.

George Lindsey, Ilenhury.

Tliomas Lancaster, Kingsdown.

Miss Lilly, Redcliff-hill.

Colonel Lewis, St. Pierre, Monmouthshire.

Sir Thomas Lawrence, R. A. President of the Royal

Academy, Russell-square, London.

Literary Institution, Taunton.

Miss Miles, Clifton-House.

Philip J. Miles, Esq. M. P. Leigh Court, L.P.

John Masters, Berkeley-square.

Rev.W.Mirehonse, M.A. St. George's, Sonnrsclsliire.

Joseph Metford, Jun. Ashtoti.

Miss Metford, Berkeley-square, L.P.

John Mills, St. Michael's hill.

Mrs. Hannah More, Barley Wood.

William Morgan, Bridge-street.

James Moore, Kingsdoicn.

William Mortimer, Bridge-street.

William Mallard, Stapleton-road.

A. C. Mercer, Hotwells.

Thomas John Manchee, Dookseller, Clare-street.

John Loudon Mc Adam, Berkeley-square.

Late T. S. Meyler, Bookseller, Bath.

Right Hon. Sir John Nicholl, D.C.L F.R. and A.S.

J.Nichols, F.S.A. Highbury-terrace, Islington, L.P.

John Bowyer Nichols, F. S. A. Parliament-street.

James Ezekiel Nash, Great George-street.

Peter Norton, London.

Tohn Norton, Bookseller, 12 copies L. P. and 24 S.P.

J. New, I\L D. Craddock-house, near Collumpto7i,

Devo7i.

Richard Nott, Kingsdown.

John Nicholas, L. P.

Late Rev. James Olive, LL. B. Clifton.

John Oldham, Wine-street.

Captain S. N. Ormerod, Hotwells.

Jeremiah Osborne, Solicitor, L. P.

Thomas Osborne.
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Joseph Orlidge, Park-street.

William Oliver, Taunton.

Timothy Powell, Henbury, L. P.

Thomas Hungerford Powell, Marlborough-hill, L.P.

Richard Powell, Bath-street, L. P.

Mrs. Perry, Sen. Churchill, Somerset.

Charles Pope, Custom-House, L. P.

William Pitt, CliJ'fon-hill.

John Paty, BidtJ'ord, Devon.

Rev. John Parsons, M.A. Redland.

William Plumraer, Trinity-street.

Late Miss Price, Queen-square.

Samuel P. Peach, Esq. Tockington, L. P.

Richard Poole, Solicitor, Gray's Inn, London.

Sir Robert Palk, Bart. Kenne-House, Devon.

James Cowles Prichard, M. D. Berkeley-square.

Robert Clarke Paul, Esq. Tetbury.

J. Pountney, Portland-square.

N. Grevile Prideaux, Solicitor.

R. L. Pearsall, Esq. Barrister, Wilsbridge.

Late Charles Pierce, Solicitor, Cli/ton, L. P.

W. I. Pocock, St. Michael's hill, L. P.

E. Penny and Son, Booksellers, Sherborne.

Henry Prichard, Ashton.

E. M. Page, Bookseller, Wine-street.

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester.

J. W. Ricketts, Banker, Bristol.

Henry Ricketts, Brislington, L. P.

Richard Ricketts, Cotham.

Frederick Ricketts, Parlc-roiv.

G. Rogers, Solicitor, Chapter Clerk of the Cathedral.

Rev. H. J. Ridley, M.A. Prebendary, L. P.

Rev. Francis Randolph, D.D. Prebendary.

Rev. Henry Randolph, M.A. Ilawkesbury, Glouces-

tershire.

Thomas Rowland, Montpelier.

Rev. Noblett Ruddock, A. M. Rector of Stockland

Bristol.

Rev. John Rowe, Southwell-street.

William Reed, Kingsdoivn.

Vestry of St. Mary Redcliffe.

Herbert Riddle, Portland-square.

William Riddle, Queen's parade.

Joseph Reynolds, St. Michael's hill.

James Graves Russell, Clifton,

James Room, Jun.

T. G. Ransford, St. James's barton.

—— Rickman, Birmingham.

William Richardson, Bookseller, Bristol.

Right Hon. Earl Spencer, L. P.

Sir John Smyth, Bart. L.P.

Late Sir Hugh Smyth, Bart.

J. H. Smyth Pigott, Esq. L. P.

John Simpson, L.L.D. Worcester.

Rev. John Shipton, D. D. Rector of Portishead,

Somerset.

Rev. John Noble Shipton, B. D. Balliol College,

Oxford.

Richard Smith, Park-street, L. P.

Hen. Smith, Neivport, Monmouthshire,

Nathaniel Smith, Park-street.

Brooke Smith, Park-street.

John Nash Sanders, Clifton.

Edward Sampson, Esq.Henbury, one L.P. & one S.P.

Rev. John Skinner, M. A. Rector of L'amerton,

Somerset. ^

Benjamin Sangar, St. James's square.

Lambert Schimmelpenninck, Berkeley-square.

Henry Schimmelpenninck, Walton.

Thomas Stock, Henbury.

William Stock, Upper Knowle.

Cieorge Strickland, Solicitor, Berkeley-square.

Georg-e Penrose Seymour, Esq. Belmont,



Late James Sutton, Park-street.

Rev. Henry Sliute, INI. A. Rector of Frampton Coi-

terell.

William Swajne.

Rev. G. E. Saunders, Rector of Tarrant Rushlon,

Doisct.

Rev. Natiiaiiiel Strutb, Rector of St. Peter's.

H. W. Sliew, Park-street.

Edmund Siierift" Master of the Merchants' Hall

School.

Leopold de Soyres, Harford House.

Joseph Grace Smith, Esq. Barrister.

Edmund Burke Smith, Berkeley-crescent.

Rev. J. A. Stephenson, M.A. Rector of Lijmpsham,

Somerset.

Henry Jones Slirapnell, Spa, Gloucester.

J. F. Sheppard, Clevedon, L. P.

Sir J. Trevelyan, Bart. Aettlecombe Court, Somerset.

Rev. W. Henry Turner, M. A. Fellow of Corpus

Christi College, Oxford.

Late Rev. T. Topping, A.M. Vicar of Iwerne, Dorset.

John Tyson, Bookseller, Clare-street.

Miss Tyler, Clifton.

John Taylor, Kingsdown.

William Tanner, Solicitor, Park-street.

Late Rev. George Thorold, Hoiigham, near Grant-

ham, Lincolnshire.

Thomas Tyndall, Esq. the Fort.

Charles Tyndall, the Fort.

George Tyndall.

Miss Turner, Richmond, Surrey.

William Terrell, Charlotte-street, Queen-square.

The Vestry of St. Thomas.

Daniel Terry, Esq. Alfred-place, Totttnham-Court

Road, London.

Tamlyn, Hillgrovc-strect.

John Upham, Bookseller, Bath.

John Vivian, Esq. Claverton House, near Bath.

Robert William Vizer, L. P.

John Vaughan, Esq. L, P.

Vickery, Colston's School.

George Wittington, Sodbury.

Nathan Windey, College-green.

William Wait, Redland.

John Wadham, Frenchay.

James Whitchurch, Lower-crescent, Clifton.

John Winwood, Henbury-hill

.

Edward Winwood, Park-street.

H. Q. Winwood, King-square.

Matthew Wright, Berkeley-square.

Rev. Robert Watson, Rector of Christ Church.

William Watson, Bedford-place.

Richard B. Ward, Berkeley-square, L. P.

Rev. John Law Willis, M. A. Richmond-terrace,

Clifton.

Edward Webb, Esq. M.P.

James Watts, Thornbury.

Thomas O. Wetmore, Thornbury.

Josiali Wade, Queen-square.

Sir Robert Williams, Bart. M.P L.P.

Charles F. Williams, Esq. Barrister, Lincoln's Inn.

William Williams, Custom-House.

George Worrall, Esq. one copy L.P. and one S.P.

Joseph Whittuck, King-square.

Samuel Whittuck, Hanham Hall.

Rev. John Ward, Rector of Compton Greenfield.

Wadham College Library, Oxford.

Robert Whithington, St. .Tames's-barton.

Jose])h Walcam.

Thomas Wilmot, Temple-street, L.P.

John Yerbury, Banker, Shirehampton.

f





ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

In the List of Subscribers.

Late y A' Ames, College Green, dele late.

W J' Pocock. insert late before the name.

The Editor hopes to be excused

for the omission of the foUowino; names.

Sir John Cox Hippesley, Bar't, .M' P' Ston-easton, an additional copy bound in

Russia, for the use of the City Grammar School.

William Leader, Esq' M' P' L' P'

In the List of Plates.

The Plate of St' John's Church, after long delay, being now

exchanged, the Subscribers will be pleased to accept one of Rcdcliffe

church ])>• Mr. Blore, instead of it.
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